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EPISTOLARY CORRESPONDENCE.

Tlie following Letters are taken from Copies kept by Mi*.

Evelyn, and are given as Specimens of his Epistolary

Correspondence. In those on serious subjects, there

appears the most ardent piety : in those of friendship,

the most sincere attachment and gratitude : in those to

ladies, the most polite gallantry, expressed in easy lan-

guage. In one to Mr. Thurland, a Barrister, whom he

consulted in his legal affairs, he shews himself able to

write with humour.

To my Lady Garret.

It had not ben now that the grateful! resenti-

ments of
y""

LaP^ favour remained so long for a faire

gale on this side, if the least opportunity had pre-

sented itselfe before the returne of this noble gen-
tleman

;
and howeuer Fortune (who esteemed it

too grcate a favour for me) has otherwise disposed

of the present which you sent me, I thinke myselfe

to have received it as effectually in your LaP^ de-

signe and purpose, as if it were now glistering

upon my finger. I am onely sorry, that because I

missed that, I did not recciue
y"" commands, and

that an obliiration of so much valine seems to liaue

B 2



4 EPISTOLARY CORRESPONDENCE.

ben throwne away, whilst I remaine in another

country nselesse to you. I will not say, that the

way to find what is lost, is to fling another after it;

but if any services of your LaP perished with that

Jewell, there can be no danger in re-inforcing your

com'ands, and repairing the greater losse, seeing

there is nothing in the world which with more pas-

sion I pretend to, then to continue, Madame,

Your Ladyships, &c.

Paris, 9th Octob. 1651.

To Mr. Thurland.

(Since Sir Edward Thurland, and Baron of

the Exchequer.)

Nemo habet tarn certam manum ut non soepe fal-

latur ; and yet I hope my memory shall serue me

for the subscribing this epistle, which is more than

yours (deare lawyer) could, it seemes, doe, when you
sent me y"^

sum'ons for my Court at Warley, with

all those slgillary formalities of a perfect instru-

ment. But this is a trifling o-(paX]u,a ;
and I easily

supplied it, by taking the boldnesse to write a new

warrant in y^ most ill-favour'd character I could,

that it might be the more like to
y"" fayre hand ;

& so it was dispatch'd, onely the day altered to be

the next before the Terme, since otherwise I could
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not haue appeared, and for which praesumption ifyou
thinke fit to amerce me, I desire it may be by the

delegation of Mr. Jo. Barton pro Vicario ; since

whilst I thas indulge my noble tennant, I may not

neglect to reduce my vassalls, cum ita suggerent

Chartce sicat optlme noveris, &c. it being the advice

of a greate philosopher, and part of my Litanie,

Libera te primiim metu mortis (ilia enim nobis pri-

mumjugiim imponit), deinde paupertatis : the first

I endeavor to secure by Physick, the latter by y"^

learned counsell, the effects whereoff I much more

desire to resent by the favour w'^'^ (I am assured) you

may do
y'"

servant in promoting his singular incly-

nations- for Albury,=^ in case (as I am confident it

will) that seate be exposed to sale. I know you are

potent, and may do much herein ;
and I shall eter-

nally acknowledg to have derived from you all the

favour and successe, which I augure to my selfe

from
y"" friendship and assistance : it being now in

y^ power to fix a wanderer, oblige all my relations,

and by one integral cause, render me yours for

ever. I suppose the place will invite many candi-

dates, but my money is good, and it will be the

sole and greatest obligation that it shall ever be in

y*" power to doe for, dear lawyer,
Lond: 25: April, 1652. Your, &C.

*
Albury, in Surrey, a seal of Mr. Howard. Mr. Tlmrlaiid

was one ol'the Trustees appointed for the sale of it.
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To Dr. (Jeremy) Taylor.

The calamitie which lately arrived you, came to

me so late, and with so much incertitude during my

long absence from these parts, that 'till my returne,

and earnest inquisition, I could not be cured of

my very greate impatience to be satisfied concern-

ing your condition. But so it pleased God, that

when I had prepared that sad newes, and deplore

your restraint,* I was assured of
y"" release, and deli-

vered of much sorrow. It were imprudent, and a

character of much ignorance, to inquire into the

cause of any good man's suffering in these sad

tymes ; yet if I have learned it out, 'twas not of my
curiosity, but the discourse of some with whom I

have had some habitudes since my coming home.

I had read y^ Preface long since to
y'"

Golden Grove;

remember, and infinitely justifie all that you haue

there asserted. 'Tis true vallor to dare to be undon,

and the consequent of Truth hath euer ben in dan-

ger of his teeth, and it is a blessing if men escape

so in these dayes, when not the safties onely, but

* The cause of this imprisonment does not appear, unless it

were for the sentiments contained in his "
Twenty-five Ser-

mons," published in the preceding winter—or perhaps upon po-

litical suspicion, as he actually suffered incarceration in Chep-

stowe Castle in 1656 (during his well-known controversy with

Bishop Warner), being suspected as an instigator of the insur-

rection at Salisbury.
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the soules of men are betrayed : whilst such as you,

& such excellent assistances as they afford us, are

rendred criminal and suffer. But you, S"", who

haue furnished the world with so rare praecepts,

against the efforts of all secular disasters whatso-

euer, could neuer be destitute of those consolations,

which you haue so charitably and so piously prae-

scribcd unto others. Yea rather, this has turned to

our im'ense advantage, nor less to
y*" glory, whilst

men behold you living y""
own institutions, and

preaching to us as effectualy in
y'"

chaines as in the

chaire, in the prison as in the pulpit ; for me

thinkes, S"", I hcare you pronounce it, as indeede

you act it—
Aude aliquid brevibus gyaris et carcere dignum
Si vis esse aliquis

that your example might shame such as betray any

truth for feare of men, whose mission and com'is-

sion is from God. You, S"", know in the general,

and I must justifie in particular with infinite cogni-

tion, the benefit I haue received from the truths

you haue delivered. I haue perused that excellent

Unum necessar'mm of yours to my very greate sa-

tisfaction and direction : and do not doubt but it

shall in tyme gaine upon all those exceptions,

which I know you are not ignorant appeare against

it. 'Tis a great deale of courage, and a greate

deale of perill, but to attempt the assault of an

errour so inveterate.
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Al Se K€iv(x.] K^iVeiy rov uTrepuTov oSov. false opinion

knows no bottome, and reason and praescription

meet in so few instances ;
but certainely you

greately vindicate the diuine goodnesse, which the

ignorance of men and popular mistakes haue so

long charged with injustice. But, S"", you must

expect with patience the event, and the fruites you

contend for : as it shall be my dayly devotions for

your successe, who remaine,

Rev^ Sir, &c.

Says-Court, 9 Feb: 1654-5.

To Dr. (Jeremy) Taylor.

Revd Sir,

It was another extraordinary charity which you
did me, when you lately relieved my apprehensions

of your danger, by that which I just now received :

and though the general persecution re-inforce
; yet

it is
y"" particular which most concernes me in this

sad catalysis and declension of piety to which we
are reduced. But, S*", what is now to be don that

the Starrs of our once bright hemispheare are every

where pulling from their orbs ? I remember where

you haue sayd it was the harbinger of the greate

day: and a very sober and learned person, my
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worthy friend, the greate Oiightred,* did the other

day seriously perswade me parare in occursum,

and will needes haue the following yeares productiue

of wonderfull and universal changes. What to say

of that I know not ; but certaine it is, we are

brought to a sad condition. I speake concerning

secular yet religious persons ; whose glory it will

onely be to lye buried in
y"" mines, a monument

too illustrious for such as I am.

For my part, I haue learned from your excellent

assistances, to humble myselfe, and to adore the in-

scrutable pathes of the Most High. God and his

truth are still the same though the foundations of

the world be shaken. Julianus Redivivus can shut

the schooles indeede & the temples ;
but he cannot

hinder our private intercourses and devotions, where

the breast is the chapell, and our heart is the altar.

Obedience founded in the understanding will be

the onely cure and retraite. God will accept what

remaines, & supply what is necessary. He is not

obliged to externals, the purest ages passed under

the crudest persecutions : it is sometimes neces-

sary ; & this and the fulfilling of prophecy, are all

instruments of grcate advantage (even whilst they

presse, and are incumbent) to those who can make

a sanctified use of them. But as the thoughts of

* William Oughtred, Rector of Albury, author of the

*' Clavis Mathematica," and other works, and the most illustri-

ous geometrician of his time.
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many hearts will be discovered, and multitudes

scandaliz'd ; so are there diuers well disposed per-

sons who will not know how to guide themselues,

unlesse some such good men as you discouer the

secret, and instruct them how they may secure their

greatest interest, & steere their course in this darke

and uncomfortable weather. Some such discourse

would be highly seasonable now that the daily sa-

crifice is ceasing, and that all the exercise of your

functions is made criminal, that the light of Israel

is quenched. Where shall we now receive the

viaticum with safety ? How shall we be baptiz'd ?

For to this passe it is come, S''. The comfort is,

the captivity had no temple, no altar no king. But

did they not obserue the passover, nor circumcise ?

had they no priests & prophets amongst them?

Many are weake in the faith, and know not how

to answer, nor whither to fly : and if upon the apo-

theosis of that excellent person, under a malicious

representation of his raatyrdome, engrauen in cop-

per, & sent me by a friend from Bruxelles, the

jesuite could so bitterly sarcasme upon the em-

bleme—
Projicis inventum caput, Anglia (Angla?) Ecclesia !

caesum

Si caput est, salvum corpus an esse potest?
—

how thinke you will they now insult, ravage, and

breake in upon the flock ; for the shepheards are

smitten, and the sheepe must of necessity be scat-
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tered, unlesse the greate Shepheard of Soules op-

pose, or some of his delegates reduce and direct us.

Deare Sir, we are now preparing to take our last

farewell (as they threaten) of God's service in this

Citty, or any where else in publique. I must con-

fesse it is a sad consideration ;
but it is what God

sees best, & to what we must submitt. The com-

fort is, Deus providehit. S"", I have not yet been

so happy as to see those papers which Mr. Royston

tells me are printing, but I greatly rejoice that you
haue so happily fortified that batterie ; and I doubt

not but you will maintaine the seige : for you must

not be discouraged for the passions of a few. Rea-

son is reason to me where euer I find it, much more

where it conduces to a designe so salutary & ne-

cessary. At least, I wonder that those who are

not convinced by y'" arguments, can possibly resist

y^ charity, & y"" modesty ; but as you haue greatly

subdued my education in that particular, and con-

troversy ; so am I confident tyme will render you

many more proselytes. And if all do not come so

freely in with their suflrages at first, you must with

y'^
accostomed patience attend the event.

8% I beseech God to conduct all y^ labours, those

of religion to others, and of loue and affection to

me, who remayne, S"^, your, &c.

Lond: 18 Mar:* 1655.

* Query May ? It appears by his Diary that Evelyn had

attended Taylor's preaching on that day. The devout laity of
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From Dr. Jeremy Taylor to John Evelyn, Esq.

Honourd and Deare S"",

Not lonjo; after my comming from my prison

(Chepstow) I mett with your kind & freindly letters,

of which I was very glad, not onely hecause they

were a testimony of your kindnesse & affections to

mee, but that they gave mee most welcome account

of your health, and (which now adayes is a great

matter) of your liberty, and of that progression in

piety in which I doe really rejoyce. But there

could not be given to mee a greater & more per-

suasive testimony of the reality of your piety &
care then that you passe to greater degrees of cau-

tion & the love of God. It is the worke of your

life, & I perceive you betake your selfe heartily to it.

The God of heaven & earth prosper you & accept you!
I am well pleased that you haue read over my

last booke ; and 2:ive God thankes that I have rea-

son to beleive that it is accepted by God, and by

the Episcopal Church were, therefore, not at that time deprived
of the means of grace in the manner which this letter deplores.

No does it seem likely that a letter of such a length, and writ-

ten in such a manner, would be addressed to a person with

whom the writer expected shortly to communicate personally,

or with whom he had a kw hours before communicated. I am,

therefore, of opinion that we should not read March but May,

by which time it is extremely probable that Taylor's imprison-

ment at Chepstow may have commenced.—Bp, Heber's Life of

Jeremy Taylor.
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some good men. As for the censure of unconsent-

ing persons, I expected it, and hope that them-

selves will be their owne reproovers ; and truth

will be assisted by God, & shall prevaile, when all

noises and prejudices shall be ashamed. My com-

fort is, that I have the honour to be the advocate

for God's justice & goodnesse, and that y^ conse-

quent of my doctrine is that men may speake ho-

nour of God and meanly of themselves. But I have

also this last weeke sent up some papers in which I

make it appeare that the doctrine which I now haue

published was taught by the fathers within the first

400 years ; and haue vindicated it both from novelty

& singularity. I have also prepared some other

papers concerning this question, which I once had

some thoughts to have published. But what I

have already said, & now further explicated & jus-

tified, I hope may be sufficient to satisfy pious &
prudent persons, who doe not love to goe qua itur

but qua eiindum est. S'', you see what a good hus-

band I am of my paper and inkc, that I make so

short returnes to your most friendly letters. I

pray be confident that if there be any defect here,

I will make it up in my prayers for you & my
great esteeme of you, which shall ever be expressed

in my readinesse to serve you with all the earnest-

nesse and powers of, Deare S"",

Your most affectionate freind & servant

Novemb: 21, 1665. JeR. TaylOR.
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From Dr. Jeremy Taylor.

St. Paul's Convers: [25 Jan.] 5f (1656).

Deare S'",

I perceive by your symptomes, how the spirits of

pious men are affected in this sad catalysis : it is

an evil time, and we ought not to hold our peace :

but now the question is, who shall speake ? Yet I

am highly persuaded, that, to good men and wise,

a persecution is nothing but changing the circum-

stances of religion, and the manner of the formes

and appendages of divine worship. Publick or

private is all one : the first hath the advantage of

society, the second of love. There is a warmth and

light in that : there is heate and zeale in this : and

if every person that can, will but consider concern-

ing the essentials of religion, and retaine them se-

verely, and immure them as well as he can with the

same or sequivalent ceremonies, I know no differ-

ence in the thing, but that he shall have the exer-

cise, and consequently the reward of other graces,

for which if he lives and dies in prosperous dayes,

he shall never be crown'd. But the evills are, that

some will be tempted to quit their present religion,

and some to take a worse, and some to take none

at all. It is true and a sad story ; but ojtortet esse

haei^eses, for so they that are faithful shall be

knowne : and I am sure that He who hath promised
to bring good out of evil, and that all things shall
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co-operate to the good of them that feare God, will

verify it concerning- persecution. But concerning
a discourse upon the present state of things in re-

lation to soules and our present duty, I agree with

you, that it is very fitt it were done, but yet, by

somebody who is in London and sees the personal

necessities and circumstances of pious people : yet

I was so far persuaded to do it myselfe, that I had

amassed together divers of my papers useful to the

worke : but my Cases of Conscience call upon me
so earnestly, that I found myselfe not able to beare

the cries of a clamorous conference. S'", I thank

you for imparting to me that vile distich of the

deere departed saint. I value it as I doe the pic-

ture of deformity or a devil : the act may be good,

and the gift faire, though the thing be intolerable ;

but I remember, that when the Jesuites, sneering

and deriding our calamity, shewed this sarcasm to

my Lord Lucas, Birkenhead* being present, replied

as tartly,
"

it is true, our Church wants a head now;
but if you have charity as you pretend, you can

lend us one, for your Church has had two and three

at a time." S"", I know not when I shall be able to

come to London : for our being strip'd of the litle

reliques of our fortune remaining after y" sliip-

wrackc, have not cordage nor sailes sufficient to

beare me thither. But I hope to be able to com-

*
Probably John Birkenhead, author of the " Mercurius

Aulicus."
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mit to the prcsse my first bookes of Conscience by

Easter terme ; and then if I be able to get up, I

shall be glad to wayte upon you : of whose good I

am not more sollicitous then I am joyful that you
so carefully provide for it in your best interest.*

I shall onely give you the same prayer and blessing

that St. John gave to Gains :

"
Beloved, I wish that

you may be in health and prosper :" and your soule

prospers : for so by the rules of the best rhetorick

the greatest aftaire is put into a parenthesis, and

the biggest buisinesse into a postscript. S^, I

thanke you for the kind expressions at the latter

end of your letter ; you have neuer troubled mee,

neither can I pretend to any other returne from you
but that of your love and prayers. In all things

else I doe but my duty, and I hope God and'you
will accept it ;

and that by mcanes of His owne pro-

curement. He will, some way or other (but how I

know not yet) make provisions for mee. S"", I am

in all heartinesse of affection.

Your most affectionate freind and

minister in the Lord Jesus,

Jer. Taylor.

* From whatever quarter he obtained the means of his

journey, it is certain, however, that Dr. Taylor visited London ;

for on the 12th of April, 1656, as appears by the Diary, he

dined with Evelyn at Sayes Court, in company with Mr. Berke-

ley, Mr. Rob. Boyle, and Dr. Wilkins, and occupied with them

in the discussion and examination of philosophical and mecha-

nical subjects.
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From Dr. Jeremy Taylor.

Honour'd & Deare S"", April 16, 1656.

I hope your servant brought my apology with him,

& that I already am pardon'd^ or excus'd in your

thoughts, that I did not rcturne an answer yesterday

to your frcindly letter. S'", I did beleive my selfe

so very much bound to you for your so kind, so

freindly reception of mee in your "Tusculanum," that

I had some little wonder upon mee when I saw you

making excuses that it was no better. S"", I came

to see you and your lady, and am highly pleased

that I did so, & found all your circumstances to be

an heape & union of blessings. But I have not

either so great a fancy & opinion of the prettinesse

of your aboad, or so low an opinion of your pru-

dence & piety, as to thinke you can be any wayes

transported with them. I know the pleasure of

them is gone off from their height before one

moneths possession ; & that strangers & seldome

seers feel the beauty of them more then you who

dwell with them. I am pleased indeed at the order

& the cleanenesse of all your outward things ; and

look upon you not onely as a person, by way of

thankfulncsse to God for His mercies & goodnesse

to you, specially obliged to a greater measure of

piety, but also as one who, being freed in great

degrees from secular cares & impediments, can

VOL. IV. c
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without excuse & allay wholly intend what you so

passionately desire, the service of God. But now

I am considering yours, & enumerating my owne

pleasures, I cannot but adde that, though I could

not choose but be delighted by seeing all about

you, yet my delices were really in seeing you severe

& unconcerned in these things, and now in finding

your affections wholly a stranger to them, & to

communicate with them no portion of your passion

but such as is necessary to him that uses them or

receives their ministeries. S*", I long truly to con-

verse with you ; for I doe not doubt but in those

liberties wee shall both goe bettered from each

other. For your
"

Lucretius,"* I perceive you

have suffer'd the importunity of your too kind

friends to prevaile with you. I will not say to* you

that your Lucretius is as far distant from the se-

verity of a Christian as the faire Ethiopian was

from the duty of Bp. Heliodorus ; for indeed it is

nothing but what may become the labours of a

Christian gentleman, those things onely abated

which our evil age needes not ; for which also I

hope you either have by notes or will by preface

prepare a sufficient antidote ; but since you are in-

gag'd in it, doe not neglect to adorne it & take what

* Mr. Evelyn translated, or at least published, only one book

of Lucretius, which was the first, printed in octavo, at London,

1656 ; with an engraved frontispiece, designed by his accom-

plished Wife, and engraved by Hollar.
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care of it it can require or neede ; for that neglect

will be a reproofe of your owne act, & looke as if

you did it with an unsatisfied mind, & then you

may make that to be wholly a sin, from which

onely by prudence & charity you could before be

advised to abstaine. But, S"*, if you will give me

leave, I will impose such a penance upon you for

your publication of Lucretius as shall neither dis-

please God nor you ; &, since you are buisy in that

which may minister directly to learning, & indi-

rectly to error or the confidences of men, who of

themselves are apt enough to hide their vices in

irreligion, I know you will be willing & will suffer

your selfe to be intreated to imploy the same pen
in the glorifications of Godj & the ministeries of

eucharist & prayer. S"", if you have M^'" Silhon " de

r Immortality de I'Ame," I desire you to lend it mee

for a weeke, and beleive that I am in great hearti-

nesse & dearenesse of affection,

Deare S'", your obliged & most affectionate

freind and servant,

J. Taylor.

To Dr. Jeremy Taylor.

(Since Bishop of Down and Connor in Ireland.)

Nothing but an affaire very greate and of conse-

quence could stay mc thus long from rendering you
* 'I
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a personal acknowledgment for
y""

late kind visite;

and I trouble you with this because I feare I shall

not be able to performe that 'till the latter end of

the weeke ; but I shall, after this buisinesse is over

(which concernes an accoumpt with a kindsman of

mine), importune you with frequent visits, and, I

hope, prevaile with you that I may haue the honour

to see you againe at my poor villa, when my respects

are lesse diverted, and that I may treate you with-

out ceremonie or constraint. For it were fitting

you did see how I live when I am by my selfe, who

cannot but pronounce me guilty of many vanities,

deprehending me (as you did) at a tyme when I

was to gratifie so many curious persons, to whom I

had ben greately obhged, and for whom I have

much valine. I suppose you thinke me very happy
in these outward things ; realy, I take so little satiss-

faction in them, that the censure of singularity

would no way affright me from embracing an her-

mitage, if I found that they did in the least distract

my thoughts from better things ; or that I did not

take more pleasure and incomparable felicity in

that intercourse which it pleases God to permit me,

in vouchsafing so unworthy a person to prostrate

himselfe before Him, and contemplate His good-

nesse. These are indeede gay things, & men es-

teeme me happy ; Ego autem, peccatorum sordihus

inquinatus, diehus ac noctihus oppermr cum t'lmore

reddere novismmum quadrantem : Whilst that ac-
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cbmpt is in suspence, who can truely enjoy any

thing in this Hfe sine verme 9 Omnia enim tuta

timeo : My condition is too well ; and I do as often

wonder at it, as suspect & feare it : and yet I thinke

I am not to do any rash or indiscreete action, to

make the world take notice of my singularity :

though I do with all my heart wish for more soli-

tude, who was eucr most auerse from being neere a

greate citty, designed against it, and yet it was my
fortune to pitch here, more out of necessity, and

for the benefit of others, then choyce, or the least

inclynation of my ownc. But, S"", I will trouble you
no farther with these trifles, though as to my con-

fessor I speake them. There are yet more behind.

My Essay upon Lucretius, which I told you was

engaged, is now printing, and (as I understand)

neere finished : my animadversions upon it will I

hope prouide against all the ill consequences, and

totaly acquit me either of glory or impiety. The

captiue woman was in the old law to haue ben

head-shauen, and her excraescencies pared off, be-

fore she was brought as a bride to the bed of her

lord. I hope I haue so done with this author, as

far as I have penetrated, and for the rest I shall

proceede with caution, and take
y*"

counscll. But,

S"", I detaine you too long, though with promises

to render you a better account hereafter, both of

my tyme and my studies, when I shall haue beged
of you to inqDOse some taske upon me, that may
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be usefull to the greate designe of virtue and a holy

hfe, who am,
S^ y^ &c.

Says-Court, 27 Apr: 1656.

From Dr. Jeremy Taylor.

Deare Sir, July 19, 1656.

I perceive the greatnesse of
y''

affections by your

diligence to enquire after & to make use of any

opportunity which is offered whereby you may

oblige mee. Truly, Sir, I doe continue in my
desires to settle about London, & am only hindered

by my Res angusta domi ; but hope in God's good-
nesse that He will create to me such advantage as

may make it possible : and, when I am there, I shall

expect the daily issues of the Divine Providence to

make all things else well : because I am much per-

suaded that, by my abode in y^ voisinage of Lon-

don, I may receive advantages of society & bookes

to enable mee better to serve God & the interest of

soules. I have no other designe but it ; and I hope
God will second it with his blessing. S'", I desire

you to present my thankes & service to Mr. Thur-

land :
* his society were argument enough to make

* Mr. afterwards Sir Edward Thurland, and one of the

Barons of the Exchequer, was an eminent lawyer, and author

of a work on Prayer j on which Evelyn sent him a letter. See

p. 39.
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mee desire a dwelling thereabouts, but his other

kindnesses will also make it possible. I would not

be troublesome : serviceable I would faine be, use-

ful, and desireable : and I will endeavour it if I

come. S"", I shall, besides what I have already said

to you, at present make no other returne to M""

Thurland, till a little thing of mine be publicke,

which is now in Royston's
* hands, of Original Sin :

the evills of which doctrine I have now laid espe-

cially at y^ Presbyterian doore, and discoursed it

accordingly, in a missive to y^ Countesse Dowager
of Devonshire. When that is abroad, I meane to

present one to Mr. Thurland ;
and send a letter

with it. I thanke you for your Lucretius. I

wished it with mee sooner : for, in my letter to y^

Countesse of Devonshire, I quote some things out

of Lucretius, w*^^ for her sake I was forc'd to

English in very bad verse, because I had not your

version by mee to make use of it. Royston hath

not yet sent it me downe, but I have sent for it :

and though it be no kindnesse to you to reade it

for its owne sake, and for the worthinesse of the

worke ; because it deserves more ; yet, when I tell

* Richard Royston was bookseller to three Kings, and lived

at the Angel in Ivy-lane. He held a patent for printing all the

M'orks of K. Charles I. and became Master of the Stationers'

Company in 1673 and 1674:. He died in 1686, in the 86th

year of his age, and was buried in the south aisle of Christ

Church, Newgate-street,
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you that I shall, besides the worth of the thing,

value it for the worthy author's sake, I intend to

represent to you, not onely the esteeme I have of

your worthinesse, but the love also I doe and ever

shall beare to y^ person. Dcare S^, I am- in some

little disorder by reason of the death of a little child

of mine, a boy that lately made us very glad : but

now he rejoyces in his little orbe, while wee think e,

& sigh, and long to be as safe as he is. S*", when

your Lucretius comes into my hands, I shall be able

to give you a better account of it. In the meane

time I pray for blessings to you & your deare and

excellent lady : and am,

Deare S"*,

Your most affectionate and endeared

friend & servant,

Jer: Taylor.

From Dr. Jeremy Taylor.

Honour'd & Deare S"*,

In the midst of all the discouragements which I

meet with all in an ignorant & obstinate age, it is a

great comfort to mee, & I receive new degrees of

confidence, when I find that your selfe, and such

other ingenious & learned persons as your selfe, are

not onely patient of truth, and love it better then

prejudice & prepossession, but are so ingenuous as to
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dare to ownc it in despite of the contradictory voices

of error & unjust partiality.
I have lately received

from a learned person beyond sea, certaine extracts

of the Easterne & Southern Antiquities, which very

much confirme my opinion and doctrine : for the

learned man was pleased to expresse great pleasure

in the reasonablenesse of it, & my discourses con-

cerning it. S'", I could not but smile at my owne

weakenesses, & very much love the great candor &
sweetnesse of your nature that you were pleas'd to

endure my English poetry: but I could not bee

removed from my certaine knowledge of my owne

greatest weaknesses in it. But if I could have had

your Lucretius when I had occasion to use those

extractions out of it, I should never have ask'd any

man's pardon for my weake version of them : for I

would have us'd none but yours : & then I had been

beyond censure, & could not have needed a pardon.

But, S^, the last papers of mine have a fate like

your Lucretius ;
—I meane so many erratas made by

the printers, that, because I had not any confidence

by the matter of my discourse & the well handling

it, as you had by the happy reddition of your Lu-

cretius, I have reason to beg your pardon for the

imperfection of the copy : but I hope the printer

will make amends in my Rule of Conscience,

which I find hitherto he does with more care. But,

S^, give me leave to aske, why you will suffer your
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selfe to be discouraged in the finishing Lucretius :

they who can receive hurt by the fourth booke, un-

derstand the Latine of it ;
and I hope they who

will be delighted with your English, will also be

secur'd by your learned & pious annotations, which

I am sure you will give us along with your rich

version. S"", I humbly desire my services and great

regards to be presented by you to worthy Mr. Thur-

land : and that you will not faile to remember me

when you are upon your knees. I am very desirous

to receive the Dies irce, Dies ilia, of your transla-

tion ; and if you have not yet found it, upon notice

of it from you I will transmit a copy of it. S"", I

pray God continue your health & his blessings to

you & y*"
deare lady & pretty babies : for which I

am daily obliged to pray, and to use all opportuni-

ties by which I can signify that I am,

Deare S"",

Your most affectionate & endeared servant,

Jer. Taylor.
9ber 15, 1656.

[Evelvn has written on this letter in pencil :
" I would be none

of ye Tngeniosi nialo publico."'}
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To my Brother G. Evelyn.*

Deare Bro: Says-Court, 15 Decemb. 1656.

I am so decpely sensible of the affliction which

presses you, that I cannot forbeare to let you un-

derstand how greate a share I have in the losse, and

how reciprocal it is to us. For
y'" part, I consider

that your sex and your knowledge do better fortifie

you against the com'on calamities and vicissitudes

of these sublunary things : so that precepts to you
were but impertinencys : though I also find, that

the physitian himselfe has some tymes neede of the

physitian ;
and that to condole and to counsell

those who want nothing to support them but their

owne virtue, is to relieue them of a considerable

part of their affliction : But the feare which I haue

that the tendernesse of so indulgent a mother's

affection (as is that of my deare lady) may insensibly

transgresse its bounds, to so huge a prejudice as

we should all receive by it, (if her im'oderate griefe

should continue) makes me choose rather, being

absent, to contribute what aydes I can towards its

remedy, then, being present, to renew her sorrows

by such expressions of resentiment as of course use

to fall from friends, but can add little to the cure,

because but compliment. Nor do I hereby exte-

* On the death of" his son Richard,
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niiate her prudence, whose virtue is able to oppose
the rudest assaults of fortune ;

but present my ar-

guments as an instance of my care, not of my dif-

fidence. I confesse there is cause of sadnesse : but

all who are not stoicks know by experience, that in

these lug-ubrous encounters our affections do some-

tymes outrun our reason. Nature herselfe has as-

signed places and instruments to the passions : and

it were as well impiety as stupidity to be totaly

ao-TOjsyos" and without natural affection : but we must

remember withall that we grieve not as persons

without hope : least, whilst we sacrifice to our pas-

sions, we be found to offend against God, and by

indulging an over kind nature redouble the losse,

& loose our recompence. Children are such blos-

somes as every trifling wind deflowres, and to be

disordered at their fall, were to be fond of certaine

troubles, but the most uncertaine comforts ; whilst

the store of the more mature which God has yet left

you, invite both your resignation and y^ gratitude.

So extraordinary prosperity as you have hitherto

ben encircled with, was indeede to be suspected ;

nor may he thinke to beare all his sailes, whose

vessell (like yours) has been driven by the highest

gale of felicity. We give hostages to Fortune when

we bring children into the world : and how unstable

this is we know, & must therefore hazard the ad-

venture. God has suffer'd this for
y'"

exercise :

seeke then as well your consolation in his rod, as
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ill his staff. Are you ofFendcd that it has pleased

Him to snatch y^ pretty babes from the infinite con-

tingencies of so perverse an age, in which there is

so Uttle temptation to Uve ? At least consider, that

your pledges are but gon a little before you : and

that a part of you has taken possession of the in-

heritance which you must one day enter, if ever

you will be happy. Brother, when I reflect on the

losse as it concernes our family in general, I could

recall my owne, and mingle my teares with you

(for I have also lost some very deare to me) ;
but

when I consider the necessity of submitting to the

divine arests, I am ready to dry them againe and be

silent. There is nothing of us perished ;
but depo-

sited : And say not they might haue come later to

their destiny : 3Iagna est felicitas, cito esse feli-

cem : 'tis no small happynesse to be happy cjuickly.

That which may fortune to all, we ought not to

accuse for a few : and it is but reason to support

that patiently, which cannot be prevented possibly.

But I haue now don with the philosopher, and will

dismisse you with the divine.
"
Brother, be not ig-

norant concerning them which are asleepe, that

you sorrow not euen as others which haue no

hope : for, if we belieue that Jesus died and rose

againe, euen so them also which sleepc in Jesus

will God bring with him." They are the words of

St. Paul, and I can add nothing to them. In the

meaiie tyme auxiliarys against this enemy cannot
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render it the more formidable : and though all

griefe of this nature haue a just rise, yet may it

end in a dangerous fall : our deare Mother is a sad

instance of it : and I conjure you to use all the art,

and all the interest you are able, to compose your

selfe, & consolate y^ excellent lady, which (after I

haue presented my particular resentiments) is what

I would haue hereby assisted you in, who am,

Dear Brother, &c.

Et consolamini alij alios Istis sermonihus.

From Mr. Barlow,* a Painter, on dedicating a

Plate of Titian's Venus, engraven, to Mr. Evelyn.

Worthy S"",

I haue beene boold to present you with a small

peece of my endeavours. I hope your goodnes

will pardon my confidence in that I have presumed
to dedicate it vnto you, conceaving no one to be

* He Mas a native of Lincolnshire, and placed under Shep-

pard, a portrait-painter ; but his genius led him to design after

nature every species of animals, which he drew with great

exactness ; though his colouring was not equal to his designs.

There are six books of Animals engraven from his drawings,

and a set of cuts for ^sop's Fables. Some cielings of birds he

painted for noblemen and gentlemen in the country : and at

Clandon, in Surrey, the seat of Lord Onslow, are five pieces

from his pencil. He died in 1702. Walpole's Anecdotes.
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more woortliy, or to whom I am more obliged for

those sivill favours I have receaved from you. It

may seeme strange that I owne that an others name

is to, but my occasions not permitting me so much

spare time to finish it, Mr. Gaywood my freind did,

which [who] desyeres his name might be to it for

his advantage in his practice, soe I consented to it.

The drawing after the originall paynting I did, and

the drawing and outUnes of this plate : I finished

the heads of both the figures, and the hands and

feet, and likewise the doge and the landskape. As

caching [etching] is not my profeshion, I hope you
will not exspect much from me. S"", if you shall be

pleased to honner my weake (yet willing) endea-

vours with your exseptation, I shall ever rest obliged

for this and former favours.

Your servant to coommand,
Francis Barlow.

From the Black-boy over agaynst St. Dunstan's,

Fleat-street, this 22d of December, 1656.

From Mr. Evelyn to Mr. Barlow, in reply.

I had no opportunity by the hand which convey'd

it to returne you my acknowledgments for the pre-

sent you lately sent me, and the honour which you
haue conferred upon me, in no respect meriting
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either so greate a testimony of
y'" affection, or the

glorions inscription, which might better haue be-

come some greate and eminent Maecenas to pa-

tronise, then a person so incompetent as you haue

made choyce of. If I had ben acquainted with

your designe, you should on my advice have nun-

cupated this handsome monument of your skill and

dexterity to some great one, whose relation might
have ben more considerable, both as to the encou-

ragement and the honour which you deserve. From

me you can onely expect a reinforcement of that

valine and good esteeme which before
y'"

merites

had justly acquired, and would haue perpetuated : of

another you had purchased a new friend
; nor lesse

obliged the old, because lesse exposed him to envy;

since by this you ascribe so much to me, that Chose

who know me better, will on the one side be ready
to censure your judgment, and on the other you put

me out of all capacity of making you requitall.

But since your affection has vanquish'd y'"
reason so

much to my advantage, though I wish the election

were to make, yet I cannot but be very sensible of

the signal honour, and the obligation which you
haue put upon me. I should now extoll your cou-

rage in pursuing so noble an original, executed with

so much judgment and art : but I forbeare to pro-

voke y^ modesty, and shall in the meane tyme that

I can giue you personal thankes, receiue your pre-
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sent as an instance of your great civility, and a me-

morial of my no lesse obligation to you, who

remaine, S"",

Says-Court, 23 Decemb. 1656.
Your, &c.

To Mr. Maddox.

(In behalfe of Dr. Neediiam, to assist him on

the Charge of his com'encemcnt at Camb.)

I perceive by the successc of my letter, & your
most civil reply, that I was not mistaken when I

thought so nobly of you, and spake those little

things neither in diffidence of your bounty or to

instruct it, but to give you notice when it would

arrive most seasonably, and because I found the

modesty of the person might injure his fortune, as

well as the greatnesse of your kindnesse.—You are

pleased to inform me of your course, and I cannot

but infinitely approve of your motions, because I

find they are designed to places in order to things

of greater advantage then the vanity of the eye

onely, which to other travailers has usualy ben the

temptation of making tours. For at Marseilles and

Toulon you will informe
y*"

selfe of the strength and

furniture of the French on the Mediterranean Seas :

you will see the gallys, the slaves, and in fine, a

VOL. IV. D
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very map of the Levant ;
for should you trauell as

far as Constantinople it selfe, or to the bottome of

the Straites, you would find but still the same

thing: and the maritime townes of Italy are no

other. Nismes dos so much abound with antiqui-

ties^ that the diiFercnce 'twixt it and Rome is, that I

thinke the latter has very few things more worth the

visiting : and therefore it may as well present you
with an idea of that greate citty^ as if you were an

ocular spectator of it : for it is a perfect epitome of

it. Montpelier is the next in order, where I sup-

pose you will make some longer stay ;
because

there are schollars and students, and many rarities

about it. There is one Peter Borell, a physitian,

who hath lately published
" Centuries Historical

and Medico-Physical." Montpelier was wont* to be

a place of rare opportunitie for the learning the

many excellent receipts to make perfumes, sweete

ponders, pomanders, antidots, and divers such curi-

osities, which I know you will not omitt ; for

though they are indeede but trifles in comparison of

more solid things, yet, if ever you should affect to

live a retired life hereafter, you will take more plea-

sure in those recreations then you can now ima-

gine. And realy gentlemen despising those vulgar

thin2;s, deprive themselves of many advantages to

improve their tyme, and do service to the desiderats

of philosophy, which is the onely part of learning

best illustrated by experiments, and, after the study
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of religion, certainly the most noble and virtuous^

Every body hath book-learning, which verily is of

much ostentation, but of small fruit unlesse this

also be super-added to it. I therefore conjure you
that you do not lett passe what ever offers itselfe to

you in this nature, from whomsoeuer they come.

Com'only indeede persons of meane condition pos-

sesse them, because their necessity renders them

industrious : but if men of qualitie made it their

delight also, arts could not but receive infinite ad-

vantages, because they haue both meanes and lei-

sure to improue & cultiuate them : and, as I sayd

before, there is nothing by which a good man may
more sweetely passe his tyme. Such a person I

look upon as a breathing treasure, a blessing to his

friends, and an incomparable ornament to his coun-

try.
—This is to you the true seede-tyme, and wherein

the foundations of all noble things must be layed.

Make it not the field of repentance : for what can be

more glorious then to be ignorant of nothing but of

vice, which indeede has no solid existence, and

therefore is nothing ? Seeke therefore after na-

ture, and contemplate that greate volume of the

creatures wdiilst you have no other distractions :

procure to see experiments, furnish your selfe with

receipts, models, and things which are rare. In

fine, neglect nothing, that at your returne, you may
bring home other things then talke, feather, & rib

bon, the ordinary traffiq of vaine and fantastiq per-

d2
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sons.—I must belieiie that when you are in those

parts of France you will not passe Beaugensier*=

without a visit ; for certainely, though the curiosi-

ties may be much dispersed since the tyme of the

most noble Peireskius, yet the very genius of that

place cannot but infuse admirable thoughts into

you. But I suppose you carry the Life of that illus-

trious & incomparable virtuoso always about you in

your motions ; not onely because it is so portable, but

for that it is written in such excellent language by

the pen of the greate Gassendus, and will be a fit

Itinerary with you. When you returne to Paris

againe, it will be good to refresh your gymnastiq

exercises, to frequent the Court, the Barr, and the

Schooles sometymes ;
but aboue all, procure ac-

quaintances and settle a correspondence with learned

men, by whom there are so many advantages to be

made & experiments gotten. And I beseeche you

forget not to inform yours elfe as diligently as may

be, in things that belong to gardening, for that will

serue both your sclfe and your friends for an infinite

diversion : and so will you haue nothing to add to

your accomplishment when you come home, but to

looke over the municipal lawes of your owne coun-

try, which your interest and your necessities will

*
Belgenser, or Beaugensier, a town near Toulon, the birth-

place of the celebrated Nicolaus Claudius Fabricius, Lord of

Peiresk, Senator of the Parliament at Aix.
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prompt you to : and then you may sweetely passe

the rest of your dayes in reaping the harvest of all

your paines, either by seruing your country in some

public employment (if the integrity of the tymes
invite you), or by securing y'"

own felicity, and in-

deede the greatest upon earth, in a private unenvied

condition, with those advantages which you will

bring it of piety and knowledge. Oh the delice and

reward of thus employing our youth ! What a

beauty and satisfaction to haue spent ones youth

innocently and virtuously ! What a calme & serenity

to the mind ! What a glory to
y'* country, to

y"^

friends, and contentment to your instructors : in

sum'e, how greate a recompence & advantage to all

your concernements ! And all this. Sir, I foresee

and augure of Mr. Maddox, of whom may this be

the least portion of his panegyriq ; whilst it serues

me onely to testifie how greate a part I take in all

your prosperity, and how greate an honour I shall

euer esteeme it to be accounted,

Sir, your, &c.

Says-Court, 10 Jan. 1657.
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To the Lieutenant of the Tower.*

I should begin with the greater apologie for this

addresse, did not the consideration of the nature of y^

greate employment and my feares to importune them

carry with them an excuse which I haue hope to

belieue you will easily admitt. But, as it is an errour

to be troublesome to greate persons upon trifling

affaires, so were it no lesse a crime to be silent ift

an occasion wherein I may do an act of charity,

and reconcile a person to your good opinion, who

has deserved so well, and I thinke is so innocent.

Sir, I speake in behalfe of Dr. Taylor, of whom I

understand you have conceived some displeasure for

the mistake of his printer yjf
and the readiest way

that I can thinke of to do him honour & bring him

into esteeme with you, is, to beg of you, that you
will please to giue him leaue to waite upon you,

that you may learne from his owne mouth, as well

as the world has done from his writings, how averse

he is from any thing that he may be charged withall

* " This was written for another gentleman, an acquaintance

with the villain who was now Lieut, of ye Tower, Baxter by

name, for I never had the least knowledg of him."

f Dr. Jeremy Taylor had been committed prisoner to the

Tower, for setting the picture of Christ praying before his col-

lection of Offices, contrary to a new Act concerning scandalous

pictures as they called them.
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to his prejudice, and how greate an adversary he

has euer bin in particular to the Popish rehgion,

against which he has employed his pen so signally,

and with such successe. And when by this favour

you shall haue don justice to all interests, I am not

without faire hopes, that I shall have mutually

obhged you both, by doing my endeavour to serve

my worthy and pious friend, and by bringing so in-

nocent and deserving a person into your protection;
who am, S"^, &c.

From Greenwich, 14 Jan. 1656-7.

To Mr. E. Thurland, afterwards Sir Edward

Thurland, one of the Barons of the Exchequer,
and an eminent Lawyer.

Sir,

I have read
y""

learned Diatriba concerning Prayer,
& do exceedingly prayse your method, nor lesse ad-

mire
y"" learning and reason, which by so rare an

artifice has made notions that are very difficult &
abstracted in themselves, so apt and perspicuous :

besides, y'" arguments are drawne from the most

irresistible and convincing topicks, and the designe
not onely full of learning, but usefull also to a good
life, which is indeede the right application of it. S"",

I am so much taken with your piece, and thinke it

so excellent a homily against that abounding ingrc-
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dient now in the world, that I presume you shall not

neede my perswasions to induce you to make it pub-

lique ; being a thing which may so greately contri-

bute to the cure of that epidemical madnesse, and

the vindication of God's glory: since w* Trisniegis-

tus so long tyme sayd is most true in our age,

'H jU-eyaAv) voVos" rrjf \^v;^^9 v] aSeorri^, and Silius Ita-

licus has interpreted with a compla"nt :

*' Heu primae sceleriim caussae mortalibiis aegris,

Naturam nescire Deum !"

But because you have not onely don me the honour

to com'unicate so freely y^ thoughts to me : but

have also lay'd y''
com'ands that I should returne

you my opinion of it ; truely, I should both greately

injure the intrinsiq value of the worke, as well as my
greate esteeme of the author, if I should say lesse

then I have don : so that, if I am bold or imperti-

nent in what followes, it wull serve onely to make you
the more admire y^ owne, when y" shall find how

little can be added to it. And you must onely blame

the liberty you have given me, if my silence would

have become more acceptable.

First then y^ distribution is most methodical and

logical; the minor produced to assert the thesis very

closely and skillfully handled ; but, because your con-

clusion comes in so long after, whither it may not a

little 7r7^€ova.§€iv, considering that your argument is

prayer, I would therefore at the end of some of

those chapters, (before you arrive at the maine as-
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sumption,) upon enumeration of the former syllo-

gismes, mention something of it (by way of enume-

ration) that so the thoughts of your reader might not

stray from the subject, which is to enforce the ne-

cessity of prayer : or else alter the title, and make it

comprehensive of both the parts, as of God, and of

prayer, or something equivalent.
I doe greately

approve the reasons you have given for that long-

digression, to convince those who doubted, Demo-

critus, Leucippus, Diogenes, Epicurus, and the late

Pseudo-politicks, with those who faintly assented, as

Pythagoras, Anaxagoras, Plato, the Stoicks, Politi-

tians, and Legislators : but I suppose that, since Sextus

Empiricus was but a diligent collector of the placits

and opinions of other philosophers, you shall do more

honour to your book by omitting the so frequent

citing of him : it will sufficiently gratifie the reader

to see his scruples satisfied, and their errors con-

vinced, without so particular an account whether you

deduced the opinions from the fountaine or from

the streame. And therefore you shall better cite

Diogenes Laertius or Cicero then Campanella, for

that passage concerning the qualities of atonies : and

it is more proper to alledge Basil de legendis Ethni-

corum scriptis, Augustin de Doctrina Christiana, or

Socrates Scholasticus, to prove the lawfullnesse and

benefit of asserting your opinions by examples out

of heathen poets, &c. then S'" W. Raleigh's History

of the World, who was but of yesterday. Neither
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would I mention Selden, where you might cite Lac-

tantius, Clemens, Josephus, or Eusebius : because

they are authors which every man will judge you

might reade. And rather Fonseca, or indeede

Molin, then Pinellus, who brought that opinion

from them.—And here, by the way, touching what

you affirme concerning the fallen angels' intuitive

knowledg, there be that will replye that Lucifer

was never in patrld but in via onely ; for so St.

August, in those excellent treatises De Corruptione

et Gratia and De Dono Perseverantiae ; that the

fallen angels never saw God as Authorem gratice,

but as cultorem naturce, enigmatically and not in-

tuitively, being then in probation onely, as was man,

and had the same use of their will : God onely at

that moment confirmino; Michael and his fellows

who refused to come into the rebellious party, what

tyme as he condemned the dragon, and the rest of

those lapsed spirits.

Touching the eternity of the world, I suppose you

meane de eternitate ahsoliitd : for it were else hard

to say which was first, the sun, or the light which it

projects ;
since they are not onely inseparable but

simul tempore. God created the world in his mind

from eternity say they : or, as others, Deus fecit

ceteniitatem, ceternitas fecit mundiim. So Mercu-

rius in Pimander.

In that passage where you prove the existence of

a Deity from the wonderfull structure of the micro-
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cosme, Lactantius his booke De opificio Dei would

extreamely delight and furnish you : and so^ in all

that Scala visihUium ad invislbllia, D^ Charleton's

" Darknesse of Atheisme," c. 4. 1. 5. p. 130, which

I therefore mention to you, because one would not

say much of that which has already ben sayd in

English : would it not do also well to speake some-

thing of natural conscience ?—I suppose where you

speake of the pismire, and other insects, you meane

they have not an intellectual memory : for a sensi-

tive doubtlesse they have ; and here you might ap-

positely have sayd something concerning that Ani-

malis Religio, of which S* Ambrose speakes, dis-

tinguishing it from Aquinas' Religio rafionalis.

Concerning the lenity of God, upon which you
have most rationally dilated, the 10* chapt. of the

1 booke of Proclus would extreamely delight you.

Touching the knowledge of God, you must by all

meanes consult that admirable little treatise of M.
Felix his Octavius ; and S* Aug: de Concubitu

Angelorum, about our prayers to them, in which

you have so imitated the divine S' Hicrom, by your
constant assertion of the Paradise deduced from

Scripture, that more cannot be wished : yet some-

thing which S* Paul has sayd 2 chapt. Epist. ad

Coloss. and in the 9* of Ecdesiast: may be ap-

plyed.

They affirme that the devill may be an atrial

body, and by that meanes enter into mens bodys
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without our perception : but I will not importune

you further w ith these trifles : onely I will mind

you of one passage of Jamblicus, speaking of the

natural sense of God in Man. Ante omnem (saith

he) usum f^atlonis inest naturaUter insita Deorum
notlo : imo tactus quidem divhiitatis melior quarn

notitia : and to that purpose Cicero de Nat. Deor:

Seneca de Providentia, the Golden Verses of Py-

thagoras, and more expressely Lactantius, 1. 3. c. 9,

where he proves cultum Dei to be naturally in

man, making it a formal part of its definition, Ani-

mal Rationale Religiosum. To conclude, Augus-

tine, Clemens, Lactantius, Cyrill, Arnobius, Justin

Martyr, of old,
—of the neoteriq, Aquinas, Plaessis

Morney, D"* Andrews, Grotius, D"" Hammond, in

a particular opusculum, I. L. Vives, Bradwardine

de Causa Dei, Valesius de Sacra Philosophia,

Campanella, and our most ingenious Mr. Moore in

his Antidote against Atheisme, have all treated on

this subject, but in so different a manner, and with

so much confusion and prolixity, some few of them

excepted, that it will greately add to the worth and

lustre of your piece, who have comprehended so

much in so little and to so excellent purpose. I

wish you had as perfectly made good y'" promise in

what remaines, as in what you have begun, I meane,

touching the forme, matter, posture, place, and

other circumstances of prayer, in which you would

^o wonders upon second thoughts.
—

Sir, I have
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ben bold to note places with my black-leade where

y'"
amanuensis has com'itted some sphalmatas,

and peradventure some expressions may be advan-

tageously altered at your leasure. But there is no-

thing in all this by which you will more assert your
owne judgment, then in leaving out the eulogie

which you are pleased to honour me withall, in

citing me as an author of any valine. By this, S'",

you see how bold I am, both to trouble you with

my foUys, and then to beg pardon for them ; but, as

I sayd at first, you must blame your selfe, partly for

enjoyning me, and partly for allowing me no more

tyme. But he that has the perusal of any of your

discourses, cannot but emerge with the greatest ad-

vantages. It was the saying of the greate Salma-

sius, and shall be myne. Nihil moror libros, et

comhustos omnes velim, si doctiores tantimi, tion

etiam meliores, qui dant illis operam, reddere ido-

nei sunt. But such, S'", is your excellent booke, &
such is your conversation, from which I do alwayes
returne both more learned and better, who am,

S'', y""
&c.

JSays-Court, 20 Jan: 1656 7.
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From Dr. Jeremy Taylor.*

Dear S^
I know you will either excuse or acquit, or at

least pardon mee that I have so long seemingly

neglected to make a return to your so kind and

freindly letter : when I shall tell you that I have

passed through a great cloud which hath wetted

mee deeper than the skin. It hath pleased God to

send the small poxe and feavers among my chil-

dren : and I have, since I received your last, buried

two sweet, hopeful boyes ;
and have now but one

Sonne left, whom I intend, if it please God, to bring

up to London before Easter, and then I hope to

waite upon you, and by your sweet conversation

and other divertisements, if not to alleviate my .sor-

row, yet, at least, to entertaine myselfe and keepe

me from too intense and actual thinkings" of my
trouble. Deare S"", will you doe so much for me,

as to beg my pardon of Mr. Thurland, that I have

yet made no returne to him for his so freindly letter

and expressions. S"", you see there is too much

matter to make excuse ; my sorrow will, at least,

* Printed from a Letter in the British Museum, which,

although it has no superscription, from the internal evidence

which it displays of intimacy between the parties, no less than

the mention of Mr. Thurland's, which occurs in it, the late Bp.

Heber considered as addressed to Evelyn, and has inserted it

as such in his very interesting Life of Bishop Taylor.
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render me an object of every good man's pity and

commiseration. But, for myself, I bless God, I

have observed and felt so much mercy in this angry

dispensation of God, that I am almost transported,

I am sure highly pleased, with thinking how infi-

nitely sweet his mercies are when his judgments are

so gracious. S'", there are many particulars in your
letter which I woidd faine have answered ; but still

my little sadnesses intervene, and will yet suffer mee
to write nothing else : but that I beg your prayers,

and that you will still own me to be.

Dear and honoured Sir,

Your very aifectionate friend and

hearty servant,

Jer: Taylor.
Feb. 22,1656-7.

To M"" Boyle, Son of the Earle of Corke.

I should infinitely blush at the slownesse of this

addresse, if a greate indisposition of body, which

obhged me to a course of physick, and since, an

unexpected journey (from both which I am but

lately delivered), had not im'ediately intervened,

since you were pleased to command these trifles of

me. I have omitted those of brasse, &c. because

they properly belong to Etching and Ingraving :
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which treatise, together with five others (viz.

Paynting in Oyle, in Miniature, Anealing in Glasse,

EnamiHng, and Marble Paper,) I was once minded

to pubhsh (as a specimen of what might be further

done in the rest) for the benefit of the ingenious :

but I have since ben put off from that designe, not

knowing whether I should do well to gratifie so bar-

barous an age (as I feare is approaching) with cu-

riosities of that nature, delivered with so much

integrity as I intended them : and least by it I

should also disoblige some, who made those profes-

sions their living : or, at least, debase much of their

esteeme by prostituting them to the vulgar. Ra-

ther, I conceived that a true and ingenious discovery

of these and the like arts, would, to better purpose,

be compiled for the use of that Mathematico-

Chymico-Mechanical Schoole designed by our noble

friend D"" Wilkinson, where they might (not with-

out an oath of secresy) be taught to those that

either affected or desired any of them : and from

thence, as from another Solomons house, so much

of them onely made publique, as should from tyme
to tyme be judged convenient by the superintendent

of that Schoole, for the reputation of learning and

benefit of the nation. And upon this score, there

would be a most willing contribution of what inge-

nious persons know of this kind, & to which I

should most freely dedicate what I have. In the

meaue tyme, Sir, I transmitt you this vernish, and
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shall esteeme my selfe extreamely honoured, that

you will farther com'and whatsoever else of this, or

any other kinde I possesse, who am, S"", y'",
&c.

I beseech you, Sir, to make my most humble ser-

vice acceptable to Dr. Wilkinson : and that you be

pleased to communicate to me what successe you
have in the processe of this receipt (myselfe not

having had time to examine
it),

that in case of any

difficulty, I may have recourse to the person from

whom I received it.

Says-Court, 9 May 1657.

To Dr. Jeremy Taylor.

Sir,

Amongst the rest that are tributaries to your

worth, I make bold to present you with this small

toaken : and though it beares no proportion either

with my obhgation or your merit ; yet I hope you
will accept it, as the product of what I haue em-

ployed for this purpose : and which you shall yearely
receive so long as God makes me able, and that it

may be usefull to you. What I can handsomely
doe for you by other friends, as occasions present

themselves, may, I hope, in tyme supplie that which

I would my selfe do. In order to which, I have

already made one of my Brothers sensible of this

opportunity to do God and his country an accepts

VOL IV. E
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able serulce : I tliinke I shall prevaile as much on

the other : the effects whereoffwill shew thcmselues,

and care shall be taken that you have an ac-

coumpt of all this in due tyme, and as you shall

your selfe desire it. I will not add, that by bringing

you acquainted with persons of so much virtue

(though I speake it of my nearest relatiues) I do at

all reinforce the kindnesse : since by it I oblige you

mutualy (for so heneficium dare sociaUs res est),

and because it is infinitely short of his respects who

(with Philemon) owes you euen him selfe, and

which, if I haue not sooner payed, I appeale to phi-

losophy, and the sentences of that wise man who, as

some affirme, held intercourse with the Apostle
him selfe : Qui festinat iit'iqiie

reddere, non habet

animum gratl Jiominis, sed dehitor'is : et qui nimis

cito cupit solvere, invitus debet : qui invitus debet,

ingratus est : and, S"", you haue too far obliged me
to be euer guilty of that crime who am,

Rev*^ Sir, &c.

Says-Court, 9 May, 1657.

From Dr. Jeremy Taylor.

Honoured & Deare S"*,

A stranger came two nights since from you with

a letter & a token ; full of humanity & sweetnesse

that was, and this, of charity. I know it is more

blessed to give then to receive ; and yet as I no
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wayes repine at that Providence that forces me to

receive, so neither can I envy that fehcity of yours,

not onely that you can, but that you doe give ;
and

as I rejoice in that mercy which daily makes de-

crees in heaven for my support & comfort, so I doe

most thankfully adore the goodnesse of God to you,

whom He consignes to greater glories by the mini-

steries of these graces. But, S^, what am I, or what

can I doe, or what have I done that you can thinke

I have or can oblige you ? S"", you are too kind to

mee, and oblige mee not onely beyond my merit,

but beyond my modesty. I onely can love you, &
honour you, & pray for you ; and in all this I can

not say but that I am behind hand with you, for I

have found so great effluxes of all your worthinesses

and charities, that I am a debtor for your prayers,

for the comfort of your letters, for the charity of

your hand, and the affections of your heart. S"",

though you are beyond the reach of my returnes,

& my services are very short of touching you ; yet

if it were possible for mee so receive any commands,
the obeying of which might signify my great re-

gards of you, I could with some more confidence

converse with a person so obliging ; but I am

oblig'd and asham'd, and unable to say so much as I

should doe to represent my selfe to be,

Honour'd & deare S^,

Your most affectionate & most obliged

friend & servant,

May 15, 1657. Jer. Taylor.
e2
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To Dr. (Jeremy) Taylor^

(to come and Christen my Son George).

Sir,

I heartily acknowledg the Divine mercys to me,
both in this, and many other instances of his good-
nesse to me

;
but for no earthly concernement

more then for what He has conveyed me by your

charity and ministration towards my eternal and

better interest
;
and for which I wish that any new

gradations of duty to God, or acknowledgments to

you from me, may in the least proportion second

my greate obligations, and which you continue to

reinforce by new and indelible favours and friend-

ships, which I know my selfe to be so much the

more unworthy off, as I am infinitely short of* the

least perfection that you ascribe to me. And be-

cause you best know how sad a truth this is, I haue

no reason to looke on that part of your letter but

as upon your owne emanations, which like the

beames of the sunn upon darke and opake bodys
make them shine indeede faintly and by reflection.

Every one knows from whence they are derived,

and where their native fountaine is : and since this

is all the tribute which such dim lights repay, ra (ra

€K rwv (Twv (To) 7rpo(r^€povi/.€v,
I must never hope to

oblige you, or repay the least of your kindnesse ;

but what I am able, that I will doe, and that is to

be ever mindfull of them, and for ever to love you
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for them. Sir, I had forgotten to tell you, and in-

deede it did extreamely trouble me, that you are to

expect my coach to waite on you presently after

dinner, that you are not to expose your selfe to the

casualty of the tydes, in repairing to doe soe

Christian an office for. Sir,

Y% &c.

Says-Court, 9 June, 1657.

From Dr. Jeremy Taylor.

Honour'd & deare S^

Your messinger prevented mine but an houre.

But I am much pleased at the repetition of the

Divine favour to you in the like instances ;
that

God hath given you another testimony of his love

to your person, & care of your family ;
it is an en-

gagement to you of new degrees of duty, which you
cannot but superadde to the former, because the

principle is genuine & prolific ; and all the emana-

tions of grace are univocal & alike, S^, your kind

letter hath so abundantly rewarded and crown'd my
innocent indeavours in my descriptions of freind-

ship, that I perceive there is a freindship beyond
what I have fancied, and a real, material worthi-

nesse beyond the heights of the most perfect ideas:

and I know now where to make my booke perfect,

and by an appendix to outdoe the first essay ; for
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when any thing shall be observ'd to he wanting iii

my character, I can tell them where to see the sub-

stance, much more beauteous then the picture, and

by sending the readers of my booke to be spectators

of your life and worthinesse, they shall see what I

would faine have taught them, by what you really

are. S'", I know it is usual amongst civil persons to

say kind things when they haue receiv'd kind ex-

pressions : but I now goe upon another account :

you have forc'd me to say, what I have long thought,

and spoken to others, even so much as to your mo-

desty may seeme excessive, but that which to the

merit of your person and freindship is very much

too little. S'", I shall by the grace of God waite

upon you to-morrow, and doe the office you re-

quire ; and shall hope that your little one may
receive blessings according to the heartinesse of the

prayers which I shall then & after, make for him :

that then also I shall wayte upon your worthy Bro-

thers, I see it is a designe both of your kindnesse,

& of the Divine Providence.

S'", I am

Your most affectionate & most faithfull friend

and servant,

Jer. Taylor.

June 9, 1657.
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From Dr. Jeremy Taylor.

Sir, Aug. 29, 1657.

I am very glad that your good nature hath over-

come your modesty, and that you have suffered

yourself to be persuaded to benefit the world rather

than humour your own retirednesse. I have many
reasons to incourage you, and the onely one objec-

tion, which is the leaven of your author,* de provi-

dentld, you have so well answered, that I am confi-

dent, in imitation of your great Master, you will

bring good out of evil : and, like those wise physi-

cians, who, giving aXe^i/ca/ca, doe not onely expell

the poyson, but strengthen the stomach, I doubt

not but you will take all opportunities, and give all

advantages, to the reputation and great name of

God ;
and will l)e glad and rejoyce to imploy your

pen for him who gave you fingers to write, and will

to dictate.

But, Sir, that which you check at is the immor-

tality of the soule : that is, its being in the interval

before the day ofjudgment; which you conceive is

not agreeable to the Apostle's creed, or current of

Scriptures, assigning (as you suppose) the felicity

of Christians to the resurrection. Before I speake
to the thing I must note this, that the parts which

you oppose to each other may both be true. For

the soule may be immortal, and yet not beatified

*
Alluding to his translation of Lucretius.
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till the resurrection. For to be^ and to be happy
or miserable, are not immediate or necessary con-

sequents to each other. For the soule may be

alive, and yet not feele
;

as it may be alive and not

understand
; so our soule, when we are fast asleepe,

and so Nebuchadnezzar's soule, when he had his

lycanthropy. And the Socinians, that say the soule

sleepes, doe not suppose that she is mortal ; but for

w^ant of her instrument cannot do any acts of life-

The soule returnes to God
;
and that, in no sense

is death. And I thinke the death of the soule can-

not be defined
; and there is no death to spirits but

annihilation. I am sure there is none that we know

of or can understand. For, if ceasing from its ope-

rations be death, then it dies sooner than the body :

for oftentimes it does not worke any of its nobler

operations. In our sleepe we neither feele nor un-

derstand. If you answer, & say it animates the

body, and that is a sufficient indication of life : I

reply, that if one act alone is sufficient to shew^ the

soule to be alive, then the soule cannot die
;
for in

philosophy it is affirmed, that the soule desires to

be re-united ; & that which is dead desires not :

besides, that the soule can understand without the

body is so certaine (if there be any certainty in

mystic theology), & so evident in actions which

are reflected upon themselves ; as a desire to de-

sire, a w ill to w ill, a remembering that I did re-

member ; that, if one act be enough to prove the

soule to be alive, the state of separation cannot be
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a state of death to the soule : hccause she then can

desire to he re-united, and she can understand : for

nothing can hinder from doing; those actions which

depend not upon the body, and in which the opera-

tions of the soule are not organicah

But to the thing. That the fehcity of Christians

is not till the day of judgment, I doe beheve next to

an article of my creed ;
and so far I consent with

you : but then I cannot allow your consequent ; that

the soule is mortal. That the soule is a com-

plete substance I am willing enough to allow in dis-

putation ; though, indeed, I believe the contrary ;

and I am sure no philosophy and no divinity can

prove its being to be wholly relative & incomplete.

But, suppose it : it v> ill not follow that, therefore, it

cannot live in separation. For the flame of a can-

dle, which is your owne similitude, will give light

enough to this enquiry. The flame of a candle can

consist or subsist, though the matter be extinct. I

will not instance Licetus his lampes, whose flame

had stood still 1500 years, viz, in Tullie's wife's

vault. For, if it had spent any matter, the matter

would have been exhaust long before that : if it

spends none, it is all one as if it had none
;
for what

need is there of it if there be no use for it, & what

use if no feeding the flame, & how can it feed but

by spending itselfe ? But the reason why the flame

goes out when the matter is exhaust, is because that

little particle of fire is soonc overcome by the cir-
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cumflant aire & scattered, when it wants matter to

keepe it in unison and closencsse : but then as the

flame continues not in the relation of a candle's

flame when the matter is exhaust, yet fire can

abide without matter to feed it : for it self is matter;

it is a substance. And so is the soule : & as the

element of fire, & the celestial globes of fire, eat no-

thing, but live of themselves ; so can the soule when

it is divested of its relative ; & so would the candle's

flame, if it could get to the regions of fire, as the

soule does to the region of spirits.

The places of Scripture you are pleased to urge,

I shall reserve for our meeting or another letter ;

for they require particular pointing. But one thing

only, because the answer is short, I shall reply to ;

why the Apostle, preaching Jesus and the resurrec-

tion, said nothing of the immortality of the soule ?

I answer, because the resurrection of the body in-

cluded and supposed that. 2. And if it had not,

yet what need he preach that to them which in

Athens was believed by almost all their schooles of

learning ? For besides that the immortality of the

soule was believed by the Gymnosophists in India,

by Trismegist in Egypt, by Job in Chaldea, by his

friends in the East, it was also confessed by Pytha-

goras, Socrates, Plato, Thules Milesius, & by Aris-

totle, as I am sure I can prove. I say nothing of

Cicero, & all the Latins ; and nothing of all the

Christian schooles of philosophy that ever were.
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But when you see it in Scripture^ I know you will

no way refuse it. To this purpose are those words

of St. Paul, speaking of his rapture into heaven.

He purposely and by design twice says,
" whether in

the body or out of the body I know not :" by which

he plainly says, that it was no ways unlikely that his

rapture was out of the body ; &, therefore, it is very

agreeable to the nature of the soule to operate in

separation from the body.

Sir, for your other question, how it appears that

God made all things out of nothing ? I answer, it

is demonstratively certain; or else there is no God.

For if there be a God, he is the one principle : but,

if he did not make the first thing, then there is

something besides him that was never made ; and

then there are two eternals. Now if God made the

first thing, he made it of nothing. But, Sir, if I

may have the honour to see your annotations before

you publish them, I will give all the faithful and

most friendly assistances that are in the power of,

Deare Sir,

Your most obliged and afl^ectionate servant,

Jer. Taylor.

To Sir Richard Browne.

By the reverse of this medall, you will perceive
how nmch reason I had to be affraid of my felicity,
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and how greatly it did import to me to do all that I

could to prevent what I have apprehended, what I

deserved, and what now I feele. God has taken

from us that deare childe, y"" grandson, your god-

sonn, and with him all the joy and satisfaction that

could be derived from the greatest hopes. A losse,

so much the more to be deplored, as our content-

ments were extraordinary, and the indications of his

future perfections as faire & legible as, yet, I ever

saw, or read of in one so very young : you have, Sir,

heard so much of this, that I may say it with the

lesse crime & suspicion. And indeede his whole

life was from the beginning so greate a miracle,

that it were hard to exceede in the description of it,

and which I should here yet attempt, by sum'ing up

all the prodigies of it, and what a child at 5 yeares

old (for he was little more) is capable of, had I not

given you so many minute and particular accounts

of it, by several expresses, when I then mentioned

those things with the greatest joy, which now I

write with as much sorrow and amasement. But so

it is, that has pleased God to dispose of him, and

that blossome (fruit, rather I may say) is fallen ; a

six days quotidian having deprived us of him
;
an

accident that has made so greate a breache in all

my contentments, as I do never hope to see re-

paired : because we are not in this life to be fed with

wonders : and that I know you will hardly be able to

support the affliction & the losse, who beare so

greate a part in every thing that concernes me.

I
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But thus we must be reduced when God sees good,

and I submitt ; since I had, therefore, this blessing

for a punishment, & that I might feele the effects

of my great unworthynesse. But I have begged of

God that I might pay the fine heare, and if to such

belonged the kingdome of heaven, I have one depo-

situm there. Dominus dedit, Dominus ahstuUt :

blessed be his name : since without that considera-

tion it were impossible to support it : for the stroke

is so severe, that I find nothing in all philosophy

capable to allay the impression of it, beyond that

of cutting the channell and dividing with our

friends, who really sigh on our behalfe, and mingle
with our greater sorrows in accents of piety and

compassion, which is all that can yet any ways alle-

viate the sadness of, Deare Sir, Y'" &c.

Says-Court, 14 Feb: 1657-8.

From Dr. Jeremy Taylor.

Deare S"",

If dividing & sharing greifes were like the cut-

ting of rivers, I dare say to you, you would find

your streame much abated
; for I account my selfe

to have a great cause of sorrow not onely in the

diminution of the numbers of your joyes &
hopes, but in the losse of that pretty person, your

strangely hopeful boy. I cannot tell all my owne
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sorrowes without adding to yours ; & the causes of

my real sadnesse in your losse are so just and so

reasonable, that I can no otherwise comfort you
but by telling you, that you have very great cause

to mourne : So certaine it is, that greife does pro-

pagate as fire does. You have enkindled my fune-

ral torch, & by joyning mine to yours, I doe but

encrease the flame. Hoc me male urlt, is the best

signification of my apprehension of your sad story.

But, S*", I cannot choose but I must hold another &
a brighter flame to you

— it is already burning in

your breast ; & if I can but remoove the dark side

of the lanthorne, you haue enough within you to

warme your selfe, & to shine to others. Remem-

ber, S"", your two boyes are two bright starres, &
their innocence is secur'd, & you shall never iieare

evil of them agayne. Their state is safe, & heaven

is given to them upon very easy termes
; nothing

but to be borne and die. It will cost you more

trouble to get where they are
; and amongst other

things one of the hardnesses will be, that you must

overcome even this just and reasonable greife ; and

indeed, though the greife hath but too reasonable a

cause, yet it is much more reasonable that you
master it. For besides that they are no loosers,

but you are the person that complaines, doe but

consider what you would have suffer'd for their in-

terest ; you haue sufier'd them to goe from you,

to be great Princes in a strange country ; and if
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you can be content to suffer your owne inconveni-

ence for their interest, you command your wor-

thiest love, the question of mourning is at an end.

But you have said and done well, when you looke

upon it as a rod of God ; and He that so smites

here, will spare hereafter ;
& if you by patience &

submission imprint the discipline upon your owne

flesh, you kill the cause, & make the eifect very

tolerable ; because it is in some sense chosen, &
therefore in no sense unsuiferable. S"^, if you doe

not looke to it, time will snatch your honour from

you, & reproach you for not effecting that by
Christian philosophy which time will doe alone.

And if you consider that of the bravest men in

the world we find the seldomest stories of their

children, & the Apostles had none, & thousands of

the worthiest persons that sound most in story died

childlesse ; you will find that is a rare act of Provi-

dence so to impose upon worthy men a necessity of

perpetuating their names by worthy actions & dis-

courses, gouernments, & reasonings.
—If the breach

be neuer repair'd, it is because God does not sec

it fitt to be
; and if you will be of his mind, it will

be much the better. But, S"", if you will pardon

my zeale & passion for your comfort, I will readily
confesse that you have no need of any discourse

from me to comfort you. S^', now you have an op-

portunity of serving God by passive graces ; strive

to be an example & a comfort to your lady, & by
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your wise counsel & comfort stand in the breaches

of your owne family, and make it appeare that you
are more to her than ten sons. S'", by the assist-

ance of Almighty God I purpose to wait on you
some time next weeke, that I may be ja. witnesse of

your Christian courage and bravery ; & that I may
see, that God neuer displeases you, as long as the

maine stake is preserv'd, I meane your hopes &
confidences of heaven. S*", I shal pray for all that

you can want, that is, some degrees of comfort & a

present mind
; and shal alwayes doe you honour,

& faine also would doe you seruice, if it were in

the power, as it is in the affections & desires of,

Deare S"",

Your most affectionate & obliged

freind & servant:

Jer. Taylor.

Feb. 17, 1657-8.

From Dr. Jeremy Taylor.

Honour'd Sir, May 12, 1658.

I returne you many thankes for your care of my
temporal affaires : I wish I may be able to give you
as good account of my watchfulnesse for your ser-

vice, as you have of your diligence to doe me bene-

fit. But concerning the thing it selfe, I am to

give you this account. I like not the condition of
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being a lecturer under the dispose of another, nor

to serve in my semicircle, where a Presbyterian &

myself shall be like Castor and Pollux, the one up
and the other downe, which methinkes is like wor-

shipping- the sun, and making him the deity, that

we may be religous halfe the yeare, and every

night serve another interest. Sir, the stipend is so

inconsiderable, it will not pay the charge & trouble

of remooving myselfe & family. It is wholly ar-

bitrary ; for the triers may overthrow it ; or the

vicar may forbid it
; or the subscribers may die, or

grow weary, or poore, or be absent. I beseech

you, Sir, pay my thankes to your friend, who had

so much kindnesse for me as to intend my benefitt.

I thinke myselfe no lesse obliged to him & you,

than if I had accepted it.

Sir, I am well pleased with the pious meditations

& the extracts of a religious spirit which I read in

your excellent letter. I can say nothing at present

but this, that I hope in a short progression you
will be wholly immerged in the delices & joyes of

religion ; & as I perceive your relish and gust of

the things of the world goes off continually, so you
will be invested with new capacities, and enter-

tained with new appetites, for in religion every

new degree of love is a new appetite, as in the

schooles we say, every single angel does make a

species, & differs more than numerically from an

angel of the same order.

VOL. IV. F
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Your question concerning interest hath in it no

difficulty as you have prudently stated it. For in

the case, you have onely made yourselfe a mer-

chant with them
; onely you take lesse, that you

be secured, as you pay a fine to the Assurance

Office. I am onely to adde this
; you are neither

directly nor collaterally to engage the debtor to pay
more than is allowed by law. It is necessary that

you imploy your money some way for the advan-

tage of your family. You may lawfully buy land,

or traffique, or exchange it to your profit. You

may doe this by yourselfe or by another, & you may
as well get something as he get more, & that as

well by money as by land or goods, for one is as

valuable in estimation of merchants, and of all the

world as any thing can be
;
& mee thinkes uq man

should deny mony to be valuable, that remembers,

every man parts with what he hath for mony : &
as lands are of a price, then (when) they are sold for

ever, & when they are parted with for a yeare, so

is money : since the imployment of it is as apt to

minister to gaine as lands are to rent. Mony &
lands are equally the matter of increase ; to both

of them our industry must (be) applied, or else the

profit will cease ; now as a tenant of lands may
plough for mee, so a tenant of money may goe to

Sea & traffique for mee
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To Edward Thurland, Esq.

Sir,

I understand that my L*^ of Northumberland has

some thoughts of sending his son, my L*^ Percy,

abroad to travaile, and withall to allow him an ap-

poyntment so noble and considerable, as dos be-

come his grcatnesse, and the accomplishment of

his education to the best improvement. My many

yeares conversation abroad and relations there to

persons of merite and qualitie, having afforded

me severall opportunities to consider of effects of

this nature by the successes, when gentlemen of

qualitie have been sent beyond the seas, resigned

and concredited to the conduct of such as they call

Governours, being for the greatest ingredient a pe-

dantique sort of scholars, infinitely uninstructed

for such an employment : my ambition to serve

you by contributing to the designes of a person

so illustrious, and worthy of the honour which I

find you alwayes beare towards his Lo'p, hath

created in me the confidence to request your advice

and returne upon these particulars. Whether my
Lord persist still in his resolution ? What equipage

and honorarium my L'^ dos allow ? and whether he

has not yet pitched upon any man to accompanye

my young Lord, &c. ? Because I would, through

your mediation, recom'end to his Lo'p a person of

honour, addresse in Court, rare erudition, languages

F 2
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and creditc : who, I thinke, would upon my repre-

senting of the proposition, be ready to serve my
Lord in an affaire of this importance. I shall add

no more of the person, quinn haheat in se, quae

quum tihi nota fuerhit (rtj<rraTiK(VT€pa Tvarrr^s sttktto-

X^s* esse judicaheris : and because, in truth, all

that I can say will be
infinitely inferior to his me-

rite
; being a person of integrity, great experience

and discretion
;

in a word, without reproach, and

such as becomes my Lord to seek out, that he may
render his sonne those honourable and decent ad-

vantages of the most refined conversations, things

not to be encountered in a pension with a pedant—the education of most of our nobility abroad,

which makes them returne (I pronounce it with a

blushe) insolent and ignorant, debauched, and ^with-

out the least tincture of those advantages to be

hoped for through the prudent conduct of some

brave man of parts, sober, active, and of universall

addresse—in fine, such as the person I would re-

com'end, and the greatest Prince in Europe might
emulate upon the like occasion : and therefore such

a one, as I cannot presume would descend to my
proposition for any persone of our nation except-

ing my Lord of Northumberland alone, whose edu-

cation of his Sonne, I heare, has ben of another

streine and alloy, then that we have mentioned : and

such as will giuc countenance and honour to a per-

son of his merite, character, and abilities. It is
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not enough that persons of my L. Percy's qualitife

he taught to daunce, and to ride, to speake lan-

guages and weare his cloathes with a good grace

(which are the verie shells of travail), but, besides

all these, that he know rnen, customes, courts, and

disciplines, and whatsoever superior excellencys the

places afford, befitting a person of birth and noble

impressions. This is, S^, the fruite of travail : thus

our incomparable Sidney was bred ; and this, tan-

quam Minerva Phidice, setts the crowne upon his

perfections when a gallant man shall returne with

religion and courage, knowledge and modestie,

without pedantry, without affectation, materiall and

serious, to the contentment of his relations, the

glory of his family, the star and ornament of his

age. This is truely to give a citizen to his coun-

try. Youth is theseede-tyme in which the founda-

tion of all noble things is to layd ;
but it is made

the field of repentance. For what can become

more glorious then to be ignorant of nothing but of

vice, which indeede has no solid existcncy, and

therefore is nothing ? and unlesse thus we cultivate

our youth, and noblemen make wiser provisions for

their educations abroad, above the vanity of talke,

feather, and ribbon, the ordinary com'erce and im-

port of their wild pererrations, I despayre of ever

living to see a man truely noble indeede : they

may be called
" My Lord ;" titles and sounds and

inferior trifles ; but when virtue and blood are coin"
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cidents, they both add lustre and mutual excel-

lencys. This is what my Lord takes care to secure

to his Sonne, what I foresee and augure of my noble

Lord Percy, and of whom (though to me no other-

wise known then by fame) may this be the least

portion of his panegyrick, whilst it concernes me

onely to testifie, without designe, my zeale for one

whom I know you so highly valine ; quanta enim

mihi carior est amicitia tua, tanto antiquior mihi

esse debet cura, illam omnibus q^ciis testandi ;

which, Sir, is the product of this impertinency, and

sole ambition of, Sir, y*",
&c.

Says-Court, 8 Nov: 1658.

To my Co: Geo. Tuke, of Cressing Temple, in Essex.

Jan. 1658-9.

Speaking of his brother having been made a

proselyte to the Church of Rome :
—" For the rest,

we must com'itt to Providence the successe of

tymes & mitigation of proselytical fervours ; having

for my owne p'ticular a very greate charity for all

who sincerely adore the blessed Jesus, our com'on

& deare Saviour, as being full of hope that God

(however the p^sent zeale of some & the scandals

taken by others at the instant afflictions of the

Church of England may transport them) will at

last compassionate our infirmities, clarifie our judg-
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ments, and make abatement for our ignorances,

superstructures^ passions & crrours of corrupt tymes

& interests, of w'^'^ the Romish persuasion can no

way acquit herself, whatever the present prosperity

& secular polity may pretend. But God will make

all things manifest in his owne tyme ; onely let us

possess ourselves in patience & charity ;
this will

cover a multitude of imperfections."
*

From Dr. Jeremy Taylor.

Honoured Sir, Lisnagarvy, April 9, 1659.

I feare I am so unfortunate as that I forgot to

leave with you a direction how you might, if you

pleased to honour me with a letter, refresh my
solitude with notice of your health & that of your

relatives, that I may rejoyce & give God thankes

for the blessing & prosperity of my dearest & most

* See Mrs. Evelyn's character of him in a leUer to Lady
Tuke on his death, dated Jan. 28, 1672. Sir Samuel Tuke, of

Cressing Temple in Essex, Bart, was a Colonel in the King's

service during the civil war, and afterwards being one of those

that attempted to form a body in Essex for King Charles, he

narrowly escaped with his life. He married Mary Sheldon,

one of Queen Catharine's dressers, and died at Somerset

House, Jan. 26, 1673. Dodd's Church History, IH. 251. His

accomplished son followed the fortune of King JameSj and was

killed at the battle of the Boyne.
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honoured friends. I have kept close all the winter,

that I might, without interruption, attend to the

finishing of the imployment I was engaged in :

which now will have no longer delay than what it

meetes in the printer's hands. But, Sir, I hope

that by this time you have finished what you have

so prosperously begun,
—

your owne Lucretius. I

desire to receive notice of it from yourselfe, &
what other designes you are upon in order to the

promoting or adorning learning : for I am confident

you will be as useful and profitable as you can be,

that, by the w^orthiest testimonies, it may by poste-

rity be remembered that you did live. But, Sir, I

pray say to me something concerning the state of

learning ;
how is any art or science likely to im--

prove ? what good bookes are lately publike ? what

learned men, abroad or at home, begin anew to fill

the mouth of fame, in the places of the dead Salma-

sius, Vossius, Mocehn, Simond,Rigaltius,Des Cartes,

Galileo, Peiresk, Petavius, & the excellent persons

of yesterday ? I perceive here that there is a new

sect rising in England, the Perfectionists ; for three

men that wrote an Examen of the Confession of

Faith of the Assembly, whereof one was D"* Dray-

ton, & is now dead, did starte some very odde

things ; but especially one, in pursuance of the

doctrine of Castellio, that it is possible to give unto

God perfect unsinning obedience, & to have perfec-

tion of degrees in this life. The doctrine was
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opposed by an obscure person, one John Tendring;
but learnedly enough & wittily maintained by an-

other of the triumvirate, W'" Parker, who indeed

w^as the first of the three ;
but he takes his hint

from a sermon of D^ Drayton, which, since his

death, Parker hath published, & endeavours to

justify. I am informed by a worthy person, that

there are many of them who pretend to great sanc-

tity & great revelations & skill in all Scriptures,

which they expound almost w'hoUy to spiritual &

mysterious purposes. I knew nothing, or but ex-

tremely little, of them w hen I was in England ; but

further off I heare most newes. If you can informe

yourselfe concerning them, I W'Ould faine be in-

structed concerning their designe, & the circum-

stances of their life & doctrine. For they live

strictly, & in many things speak rationally, & in

some things ver^^ confidently. They excell the So-

cinians in the strictnesse of their doctrine ; but, in

my opinion, fall extremely short of them in their

expositions of the practical Scripture. If you in-

quire after the men of Dr. Gell's church, possibly

you may learn much : & if I mistake not, the thing
is worth inquiry. Their bookes are printed by
Thos: Newcomb in London, but where is not set

downe. TheExamen of the Assemblie's Confession

is highly worth perusing, both for the strangenesse

of some things in it, & the learning of many of

them.
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Sir, You see how I am glad to make an occasion

to talke with you : though I can never want a just

opportunity & title to write to you, as long as I

have the memory of those many actions of loving

kindnesse by which you have obliged.

Honoured Sir,

Your most affectionate & endeared friend

& humble servant,

Jer. Taylor.

To the Hon^^^ Robert Boyle.

Sir, Says-Court, April 13, 1659.

Having the last year drawn a good quantity of

the essence of roses, by the common way of fermen-

tation ; & remembering how soon it went away,

amongst the ladies, after they had once scented it ;

the season of flowers now approaching, makes me
call to mind, to have known it sold by some chemists

(& in particular by one Longsire at Chichester)

mixed with a substance not unlike it ; which re-

tained the odor of it wonderful exactly ;
but in

such a proportion, that for seven or eight shillings

a sister of mine was used to purchase more than

any man living can extract out of three or four

hundred weight of roses, by the vulgar, or Glauber's

preparation : by which means that precious essence

may be made to serve for many ordinary uses,
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without much detriment. Sir, I am bold to request

of you, that if you know what it is (for if you know

it not, I despair of encountering it) you will be

pleased to instruct me
; &, in lieu thereof, to com-

mand me some service by which I may testify my
great ambition to obey you, & how profoundly

sensible I remain of my many obligations to you,

which I should not have been thus long in express-

ing, had not I apprehended how importune letters

are to studious persons, where the commerce is so

jejune ; & that I can return you nothing in ex-

change for civilities I have already received. Sir,

I have reason to be confident that you are upon
some very glorious design, & that you need no sub-

sidiaries, & therein you are happy ;
make us so,

likewise, with a confirmation of it
;
that such as

cannot hope to cantribute any thing of value to the

adornment of it, may yet be permitted to augur you
all the success which your worthy & noble attempts

do merit ; in the mean time, that some domestick

afflictions of mine have rendered me thus long use-

less, both to my friends & to myself; which I wish

may be thought a just apology for.

Noble Sir,

Your most humble & most obedient servant,

J. Evelyn.

Sir, I know the imposters multiply their essence

of roses with ol. lig. Rhodli, others with that of

Ben; but it can be neither; for the oil of rose-
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wood will vanquish it exceedingly, neither is it so

fluid ; & the other grows rancid. Some have told

me it was spermaceti, which I have not essayed.

Your commands will at any time find me, directed

to the Hawk & Pheasant upon Ludgate-hill, at one

Mr. Saunders's, a woollen-draper.

From Dr. Jeremy Taylor.

Honoured Sir, Portmore, June 4, 1659.

I have reason to take a great pleasure that you

are pleased so perfectly to retainc me in your me-

mory & affections as if I were still neere you, a

partner of your converse, or could possibly oblige

you. But I shall attribute this so wholly to your

goodnesse, your piety & candour, that I am sure

nothing on my part can incite or continue the least

part of those civilities & endearments by Mdiich you

have often, and still continue to oblige me. Sir,

I received your two little bookes, & am very much

pleased with the golden booke of St. Chrysostom,

on which your epistle hath put a black enamel, &
made a pretty monument for your dearest, strangest

miracle of a boy ; & when I read it, I could not

choose but observe St. Paul's rule,flebam cumjlen-

tihus. I paid a teare at the hearse of that sweet

child. Your other little Enchiridion is an emana-

tion of an ingenuous spirit ; & there are in it obser-
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vations, the like of which are seldom made by

young travellers ; & though by the publication of

these you have been civil & courteous to the com-

monwealth of learning, yet I hope you will proceed

to oblige us in some greater instances of your owne.

I am much pleased with your waye of translation ;

& if you v/ould proceed in the same method, & give

us in English some devout pieces of the fathers, &
your own annotations upon them, you would do

profit & pleasure to the publicke. But, Sir, I can-

not easily consent that you should lay aside your

Lucretius, & having beene requited yourselfe by

your labour, I cannot perceive why you should not

give us the same recreation, since it will be greater

to us than it could be to you, to whom it was

allayed by your great labour : especially you have

given us so large an essay of your ability to doe it ;

& the world having given you an essay of their ac-

ceptation of it.

Sir, that Pallavicini whom you mention is the

author of the late history of the Council of Trent,

in two volumes in folio, in Italian. I have scene it,

but had not leisure to peruse it so much as to give

any judgment of .the man by it. Besides this, he

hath published two little manuals in r2mo, Asseir-

tloniim Theolngicarum ; but these speake but very
little of the man. His history, indeed, is a great

undertaking, & his family (for he is of the Jesuit

order), used to sell the booke by crying up the
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man : but I think I saw enough of it to suspect the

expectation is much bigger then the thing. It is

no wonder that Baxter undervalues the gentry of

England. You know what spirit he is of, but I

suppose he hath met with his match, for Mr. Peirs

hath attacked him, & they are joyned in the hsts.

I have not scene Mr. Thorndike's booke. You
make me desirous of it, because you call it elabo-

rate : but I like not the title nor the subject, & the

man is indeed a very good & a learned man, but I

have not seen much prosperity in his writings : but

if he have so well chosen the questions, there is no

peradventure but he hath tumbled into his heape

many choice materials. I am much pleas'd that

you promise to inquire into the way of the Pefec-

tionists ;
but I think L. Pembroke & Mrs. Joy, &

the Lady Wildgoose, are none of that number. I

assure you, some very learned & very sober persons

have given up their names to it. Castellio is their

great patriarch ; & his dialogue An per Spir. S.

homo possit perfecte ohedlre legi Dei, is their first

essay. Parker hath written something lately of it,

& in Dr. Gell's last booke in folio, there is much of

it. Indeed you say right that they take in Jacob

Behmen, but that is upon another account, & they

understand him as nurses doe their children's im-

perfect language; something by use, & much by

fancy. I hope, Sir, in your next to me (for I flatter

myselfe to have the happinesse of receiving a letter
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from you sometimes), you will account to me of

some hopes concerning some settlement, or some

peace to religion. 1 feare my peace in Ireland is

likely to be short, for a Presbyterian & a madman
have informed against me as a dangerous man to

their religion ;
& for using the signe of the crosse

in baptisme. The worst event of the information

which I feare, is my returne into England ; which,

although I am not desirous it should be upon these

termes, yet if it be without much violence, I shall

not be much troubled.

Sir, I doe account myselfe extremely obliged to

your kindnesse & charity, in your continued care of

me, & bounty to me ; it is so much the more, be-

cause I have almost from all men but yourselfe,

suffered some diminution of their kindnesse, by
reason of my absence ; for, as the Spaniard says,
" The dead & the absent have but few friends."

But, Sir, I account myselfe infinitely obliged to you,
much for your pension, but exceedingly much more
for your affection, which you have so signally ex-

pressed. I pray, Sir, be pleased to present my
humble service to your two honoured Brothers : I

shall be ashamed to make any addresse, or pay my
thankes in words to them, till my rule of conscience

be publicke, & that is all the way I have to pay my
debts; that & my prayers that God would. Sir,

Mr. Martin, bookseller, at the Bell, in St. Paul's

Churchyard, is my correspondent in London, &
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whatsoever he receives, he transmits it to me care-

fully ; & so will Mr. Royston, though I doc not

often imploy him now. Sir, I feare I have tired

you with an impertinent letter, hut I have felt your

charity to he so great as to doe much more than to

pardon the excesse of my affections. Sir, I hope
that vou & I remember one another when we are

upon our knees. I doc not thinke of coming to

London till the latter end of summer, or the spring,

if I can enjoy my quietnesse here ; but then I doe

if God permit : but beg to be in this interval re-

freshed by a letter from you at your leisure, for,

indeed, in it will be a great pleasure & endearment to,

Honoured Sir,

Your very obliged, most affectionate,

& humble servant,

Jer. Taylor.

To the Hon'^^^ Robert Boyle.

Honoured Sir,
'

Says-Court, Aug. 9, 1659.

I am perfectly ashamed at the remissness of this

recognition for your late favours from Oxon : where

(though had you resided) it should have interrupted

you before this time. It was by our common &

good friend Mr. Hartlib, that I come now to know

you are retired from thence, but not from the muses,

& the pursuit of your worthy designs, the result
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whereof we thirst after with all impatience ; & how
fortunate should I esteem myself, if it were in my
power to contribute in the least to that, which I

augur of so great & universal a benefit ! But, so it

is, that my late inactivity has made so small a pro

gress, that, in the History of Trades, I am not

advanced a step ; finding (to my infinite grief) my
great imperfections for the attempt, & the many

subjections, which I cannot support, of conversing
with mechanical capricious persons, & several other

discouragements ; so that, giving over a design of

that magnitude, I am ready to acknowledge my
fault, if from any expression of mine there was any
room to hope for such a production, farther than

by a short collection of some heads & materials,

& a continual propensity of endeavouring in some

particular, to encourage so noble a work, as far as

I am able, a specimen whereof I have transmitted

to Mr. Hartlib, concerning the ornaments of gardens,

which I have requested him to communicate to

you, as one from whom I hope to receive my best

& most considerable furniture ; which favour, I do

again & again humbly supplicate ; &
especially,^

touching the first chapter of the third book, the

eleventh & twelfth of the first ; & indeed, on every

particular of the whole. Sir, I thank you for your

receipts : there is no danger I should prostitute

them, having encountered in books what will suffi-

ciently (I hope) gratify the curiosity of most, when

VOL. IV. G
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in my third I speak of the elaboratory. But I

remit you to what I have written to Mr. Harthb,

& begging pardon for this presumption, crave leave

to remain,

Sir,

Your most humble, & obedient servant,

J. Evelyn.

Sir, do you know whether Campanella has said

any thing concerning altering the shape of fruits,

&c., & how I may obtain the perusal of Benedicti

Curtii Hortoriim Lib. 30. Lugd. 1560. yb/. ?

To the Hon'^^^ Robert Boyle.

Noble Sir, Says-Court, Sept. 3, 1659.

Together with these testimonies of my chearful

obedience to your commands, & a faithful promise
of transmitting the rest, if yet there remain any

thing worthy your acceptance amongst my un-

polished & scattered collections, I do here make

bold to trouble you with a more minute discovery

of the design, which I casually mentioned to you,

concerning my great inclination to redeem the re-

mainder of my time, considering, qiiam parum mihi

supersit ad metas ; so as may best improve it to

the glory of God Almighty, & the benefit of others.

And, since it has proved impossible for me to attain

to it hitherto (though in this my private & mean

station) by reason of that fond morigeration to the
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mistaken customs of the age, which not only rob

men of their time, but extremely of their virtue &
best advantages ; I have established with myself,

that it is not to be hoped for, without some reso-

lutions of quitting these incumbrances, & institut-

ing such a manner of life, for the future, as may
best conduce to a design so much breathed after,

&, I think, so advantageous. In order to this, I

propound, that since we are not to hope for a ma-

thematical college, much less, a Solomon's house,

hardly a friend in this sad Catali/sis, & inter has

armoruin strepltus, a period so uncharitable &

perverse ; why might not some gentlemen, whose

geniuses are greatly suitable, & who desire nothing

more than to give a good example, preserve science,

& cultivate themselves, join together in society, & re-

solve upon some orders & ceconomy, to be mutually

observed, such as shall best become the end of their

union, if, I cannot say, without a kind of singu-

larity, because the thing is new ; yet such, at least,

as shall be free from pedantry, and all affectation ?

The possibility, Sir, of this is so obvious, that I

profess, were I not an aggregate person, & so

obliged, as well by my own nature as the laws of

decency, & their merits, to provide for my depend-

ents, I would chearfully devote my small fortune

towards a design, by which I might hope to as-

semble some small number together who would

resign themselves to live profitably and sweetly to-

g2
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gether. But since I am unworthy so great a hap-

piness, & that it is not now in my power, I propose
that if any one worthy person, & quels meliore luto,

so quahfied as Mr. Boyle, will join in the design

(for not with every one, rich & learned, there are

very few disposed, and it is the greatest difficulty to

find the man) we would not doubt, in a short time

(by God's assistance), to be possessed of the most

blessed life that virtuous persons could wish or

aspire to in this miserable & uncertain pilgrimage,

whether considered as to the present revolutions,

or what may happen for the future in all human

probability. Now, Sir, in what instances, & how

far this is practicable, permit me to give you an

account of, by the calculations which I have de-

duced for our little foundation.

I propose the purchasing of thirty or forty acres-

of land, in some healthy place, not above twenty-

five miles from London ; of which a good part

should be tall wood, & the rest upland pastures or

downs, sweetly irrigated. If there were not already

an house which might be converted, &c. we would

erect upon the most convenient site of this, near

the wood, our building, viz. one handsome pavilion,

containing a refectory, library, withdrawing-room,

& a closet ; this the first story ;
for we suppose the

kitchen, larders, cellars & offices to be contrived in

the half story under ground. In the second should

be a fair lodging chamber, a pallet-room, gallery.
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& a closet ; all which should be well & very nobly

furnished, for any worthy person that might desire

to stay any time, and for the reputation of the col-

lege. The half story above for servants, wardrobes,

& like conveniences. To the entry fore front of

this a court, & at the other back front a plot walled

in of a competent square, for the common seraglio,

disposed into a garden ; or it might be only carpet,

kept curiously, & to serve for bowls, walking, or

other recreations, &c. if the company please. Op-

posite to the house, towards the wood, should be

erected a pretty chapel ; & at equal distances (even

with the flanking walls of the square) six apart-

ments or cells, for the members of the Society, &
not contiguous to the pavilion, each whereof should

contain a small bedchamber, an outward room, a

closet, and a private garden, somewhat after the

manner of the Carthusians. There should like-

wise be one laboratory, with a repository for rarities

& things of nature ; aviary, dovehouse, physick

garden, kitchen garden, & a plantation of orchard

fruit, &c. all uniform buildings, but of single stories,

or a little elevated. At convenient distance towards

the olitory garden should be a stable for two or

three horses, & a lodging for a servant or two.

Lastly, a garden house & conservatory for tender

plants.

The estimate amounts thus. The pavilion ^400,

chapel ,^150, apartments, walls, & out-housing
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^600 ; the purchase of the fee for 30 acres, at

^'15 per acre, eighteen years purchase, ^400 ;

the total ^1550, ^1600 will be the utmost.

Three of the cells or apartments, that is, one moiety,
with the appertenances, shall be at the disposal of

one of the founders, and the other half at the other's.

If I & my wife take up two apartments (for we
are to be decently asunder, however I stipulate, &
her inclination will greatly suit with it, that shall

be no impediment to the Society, but a consider-

able advantage to the oeconomick part) a third shall

be for some worthy person ; and to facilitate the

rest, I offer to furnish the whole pavilion com-

pleatly, to the value of ^500 in goods and move-

ables, if need be, for seven years, till there be a

publick stock, &c.

There shall be maintained at the public charge^^

only a chaplain, well qualified, an ancient woman to

dress the meat, wash, and do all such offices, a man

to buy provisions, keep the garden, horses, &c. a

boy to assist him, and serve within.

At one meal a day, of two dishes only (unless

some little extraordinary upon particular days or

occasions, then never exceeding three) of plain &
wholesome meat ;

a small refection at night : wine,

beer, sugar, spice, bread, fish, fowl, candle, soap,

oats, hay, fuel, &c. at ^4 per week, ^200 per

annum ; wages ^15 : keeping the gardens ^20,
the chaplain ^20 per ann. Laid up in the trea-
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sury yearly ^145, to be employed for books, instru-

ments, drugs, trials, &c. The total ^400 a year,

comprehending the keeping of two horses for the

chariot or the saddle, & two kine : so that ^200
per ann. will be the utmost that the founders shall

be at to maintain the whole Society, consisting of

nine persons (the servants included) though there

should no others join capable to alleviate the ex-

pence ; but if any of those who desire to be of

the Society be so qualified as to support their own

particulars, & allow for their own proportion, it

will yet much diminish the charge ;
and of such

there cannot want some at all times, as the apart-

ments are empty.

If either of the founders think expedient to alter

his condition, or that any thing do humanitus con-

tlngere, he may resign to another, or sell to his

colleague, and dispose of it as he pleases, yet so as

it still continue the institution.

ORDERS.

At six in summer prayers in the chapel. To

study till half an hour after eleven. Dinner in the

refectory till one. Retire till four. Then called to

conversation (if the weather invite) abroad, else in

the refectory ;
this never omitted but in case of

sickness. Prayers at seven. To bed at nine. In

the winter the same, with some abatements for the

hours, because the nights are tedious, and the even-
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ings conversation more agreeable ;
this in the re-

fectory. All play interdicted, 5»7?* bowls, chess, &c.

Every one to cultivate his own garden. One month

in spring a course in the elaboratory on vegetables,

&c. In the winter a month on other experiments.

Every man to have a key of the elaboratory, pavi-

lion, library, repository, &c. Weekly fast. Com-

munion once every fortnight, or month at least.

No stranger easily admitted to visit any of the So-

ciety, but upon certain days weekly, and that only

after dinner. Any of the Society may have his

commons to his apartment, if he will not meet in

the refectory, so it be not above twice a week.

Every Thursday shall be a musick meeting at con-

versation hours. Every person of the Society shall

render some publick account of his studies weekly,

if thought fit, and especially shall be recommended

the promotion of experimental knowledge, as the

principal end of the institution. There shall be a

decent habit and uniform used in the college. One

month in the year may be spent in London, or

any of the Universities, or in a perambulation for

the publick benefit, &c. with what other orders shall

be thought convenient, &c.

Thus, Sir, I have in haste (but to your loss not

in a laconic style) presumed to communicate to you

(& truly, in my life, never to any but yourself) that

project which for some time has traversed my
thoughts ;

and therefore far from being the eifect
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either of an impertinent or trifling spirit, but the

result of mature and frequent reasonings. And,

Sir, is not this the same that many noble person-

ages did at the confusion of the empire by the

barbarous Goths, when S*^ Hierome, Eustochium,
& others, retired from the impertinences of the

world to the sweet recesses and societies in the

East, till it came to be burthened with the vows

& superstitions, which can give no scandal to our

design, that provides against all such snares ?

Now to assure you. Sir, how pure & unmixed

the design is from any other than the publick in-

terest propounded by me, & to redeem the time to

the noblest purposes, I am thankfully to acknow-

ledge that, as to the common forms of living in the

world I have little reason to be displeased at my
present condition, in which, I bless God, I want

nothing conducing either to health or honest di-

version, extremely beyond my merit ; & therefore

would I be somewhat choice & scrupulous in my
colleague, because he is to be the most dear person
to me in the world. But oh ! how I should think it

designed from heaven, <^ tanquam numen ^lOTrerks,

did such a person as Mr. Boyle, who is alone a

society of all that were desirable to a consummate

felicity, esteem it a design worthy his embracing I

Upon such an occasion how would I prostitute all

my other concernments ! how would I exult ! &, as
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I am, continue upon infinite accumulations &

regards,

Sir,

His most humble, & most obedient servant,

J. Evelyn.

If my health permits me the honour to pay my
respects to you before you leave the Town, I will

bring you a rude plot of the building, which will

better fix the idea, and shew what symmetry it

holds with this description.

To the Honourable Robert Boyle.

Sir, Says-Court, Sept. 29, 1659.

I send you this enclosed, the product of your

commands, but the least instance of my ambition

to serve you : & when I shall add, that if an obla-

tion of whatever else I possess can verify the ex-

pression of my greater esteem of your incomparable

book, which is indicted with a pen snatched from

the wing of a seraphim, exalts your divine incen-

tives to that height, that being sometimes ravished

with your description of that transcendant state of

angelical amours, I was almost reconciled to the

passion of Cleombrotus, who threw himself into the

water upon the reading of Plato, & (as despairing

to enjoy it) ready to cry out with St. Paul, cupio
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dissolvi, & to be in the embraces of this seraphick

love, which you have described to that perfection,

as if in the company of some celestial harbinger

vou had taken flisrht, and been ravished into the

third heaven, where you have heard words unutter-

able, & from whence you bring us such affections

& divine inclinations, as are only competent to

angels & to yourself: for so powerful is your elo-

quence, so metaphysical your discourse, & sublime

your subject. And though by all this, &, your rare

example, you civilly declaim against the mistakes

we married persons usually make ; yet I cannot

think it a paralogism or insidious reasoning, which

you manage with so much ingenuity, & pursue

with so great judgment. But certainly it was an

extraordinary grace, that at so early years, & amidst

the ardours of youth, you should be able to discern

so maturely, & determine so happily : avoid the

Syren, & escape the tempest : but thus, when the

curiosity of Psyche had lighted the taper, & was

resolved to see what so ardently embraced her, she

discovered an impertinent child, the weakness

& folly of the passion. You, Sir, found its im-

perfections betimes
; & that men then ceased to

be wise when they began to be in love, unless with

you, they could turn nature into grace, & at once

place their affections on the right object. But, Sir,

though you seem tender of the consequence all this

while, the conclusion will speak as well as your ex-
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ample ; that though you have said nothing of mar-

riage^ which is the result of love, yet you suppose
that it were hard to become a servant without folly ;

& that there are ten thousand inquietudes espoused

with a mistress. That the fruits of children are

tears & weakness, whilst the productions of the

spirit put their parents neither to charge nor

trouble ;
that all these heroes, of whom we read,

esteemed most precious of the celibate. Alexander

had no child, & Hercules left no heir : Pallas was

born of the brain of Jupiter ; & the Venus Urania

of the Platonists made love only to the soul, which

she united to the essence of God (according to their

divinity), & had no lower commerce than what you
so worthily celebrate in your book, & cultivate in

your life. But though these were all true, & all

that you have added, since I find the passion of

Lindamore rather to be pitied than criminal,

because Hermione's was not reciprocal ; though she

were cruel, the sex is tender, & amiable, pious, &

useful, & will never want champions to defend their

virtues & assert their dues, & that is our love &
our service. For if it be virtuous, it is the nearest

to the seraphical ; & whatever can be objected

against it, proceeds from the vices of the person s

defect, or extremes of the passion. But you in-

stance in the jealousies, diseases, follies, & incon-

stancies of love : the sensual truly is obnoxious to

all these ;
but who have been the martyrs, where
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the design was not plainly brutish, indiflPerent to

the education, or blinded with avarice ? And if

you have example of their hatred, & perfidy, I can

produce a thousand of their affection & integrity.

What think you. Sir, of Alceste, that ran into the

funeral pile of her husband ? The goodness of

Emilia, the chastity of Lucretia, the faith of Furia,

of Portia, & infinite others who knew nothing that

the Christian institution has superadded ? And the

Scriptures are full of worthy examples, since it was

from the effects of conjugal love that the Saviour

of the world, & that great object of seraphick love,

derived his incarnation, who was the son of David.

Take away this love, & the whole earth is but a des-

sert ; & though there were nothing more worthy eu-

logies than virginity, it is yet but the result of love,

since those, that shall people paradise, & fill heaven

with saints, are such as have been subject to this

passion, & were the products of it. In sum, it is

by that the church has consecrated to God both

virgins & martyrs, & confessors, these five thousand

years ; & he that said it was not good for man to

be alone, placed the celibate amongst the inferior

states of perfection, whatsoever some affirm
; seeing

that of St. Paul is not general, & he confesses he

had no command from the Lord. It was the best

advice in a time of persecution, the present distress,

& for an itinerant apostle ; & truly it is what I so

recommend to all of that function, that, for many
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regards I could wish them all as seraphims, who do

neither marry nor are given in marriage. But I

cannot consent that such a person as Mr. Boyle be

so indifferent, decline a virtuous love, or imagine
that the best ideas are represented only in romances,

where love begins, proceeds, & expires in the pretty

tale, but leaves us no worthy impressions of its

effects. We have nobler examples : & the wives of

philosophers, pious & studious persons, shall furnish

our instances : for such was Pudentilla, that held

the lamp to her husband's lucubrations : such a

companion had the learned Budaeus
; & the late

adventure of Madam Grotius, celebrated by her

Hugo, who has not heard of? We need not go
abroad ; the committee chambers, & the parhament

lobby, are sad, but evident testimonies of the pa-

tience, & the address, the love, & the constancy of

these gentle creatures. In fine, they bear us out of

love, & they give us such
; they divert us when we

are well, & tend us when we are sick ; they grieve

over us when we die, & some, I have known, that

would not be comforted & survive. But, Sir, Ludov.

Vives has written a volume on this subject, & taken

all his histories from the love of Christian women.

Jacobus de Voragine gives us twelve motives to

acknowledge the good we receive by them, & I

could add a thousand more, were not that of Pliny
instar omnmm, who writing to his mother-in-law

Hispulla, that brought his lady up, gives her this
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character :

" Summiim est acumen, summa frugali-

tas : amat me, quod castitatis indicium est. Ac-

cedit his studium Hterarum, quod ex mei charitate

concepit. Meos libellos habet, lectitat, ediscit etiam.

Qua ilia solicitudinc, cum videor acturus ; quanto,

cum egi, gaudio afficitur ;" & a little after,
" Versus

quidem meos cantat etiam, formatque cithara,

non artifice aliquo docente, sed amore, qui magis-

ter est optimus :" whence he well foresees,
"
per-

petuam nobis majoremque indies futuram esse con-

cordiam :" discoursing in that which follows, of the

nobleness & purity of her affection, with this ele-

gant and civil acknowledgement,
" certatim ergo

tibi gratias agimus : ego, quod illam mihi : ilia,

quod me sibi dederis, quasi invicem deligeris." And

what if Mr. Boyle himself did love such a lady,
"
grata aliqua compede adstrictus," would it hinder

him from the seraphick, or the pursuit of his worthy

enquiries ? There is no danger, that he should be

taught philosophy as Socrates was, who already

commands his passions, & has divinity sufficient to

render even Zantippe a saint ; & whose arguments
for the seraphick love would make all men to envy
his condition, & suspect their own, if it could once

be admitted that those who are given to be aux-

illa commoda, should hinder them in the love of

God, whereof marriage is a figure : for so the

apostle makes the parallel, when he speaks of the

spouse, Ephes. v. & devotion is so generally con-
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spicuous in the female sex, that they furnish the

greater part of many Htanies, & whom, if we may
not pray to, we ought certainly to praise God for ;

not so much because they were virgins, as that they

were the mothers & the daughters of the greatest

saints, & lights of the church, who propagated the

seraphick love with their examples, & sealed it with

their blood. But, dear Sir, mistake me not all this

while, for I make not this recital as finding the

least period in your most excellent discourse preju-

dicial to the conjugal state ; or that I have the

vanity to imagine my forces capable to render you
a proselyte of Hymen's, who have already made the

worthiest choice ; much less to magnify my own

condition, & lay little snares for those obvious re-

plies, which return in compliments, & odious "flat-

teries. I have never encountered any thing extra-

ordinary, or dare lay claim to the least of the virtues

I have celebrated : but if I have the conversation

capable of exalting & improving our affections, even

to the highest of objects, & to contribute very

much to human felicity ;
I cannot pronounce the

love of the sex to be at all misapplied, or to the

prejudice of the most seraphical. And if to have

the fruition & the knowledge of our friends in

heaven, will be so considerable an augmentation of

our felicity ;
how great is that of the married like

to prove, since there is not on earth a friendship

comparable to it ? Or if paradise & the ark be the
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most adequate resemblances of those happy man-

sions, yoLi may remember there were none but

couples there, & that every creature was in love.

But why do I torment your eyes with these im-

pertincncies ? which would never have end, did I

not consider, I am but writing a letter, Sc how much

better you are wont to place your precious hours.

But, Sir, I have now but a word to add, & it is to

tell you, that, if after all this, we acknowledge your

victory, & find all our arguments too weak to con-

test with your seraphical object, pronounce you

wise, & infinitely happy ; yet, as if envying that

any else should be so, you have too long concealed

the discourses, which should have gained you dis-

ciples, & are yet not afraid to make apologies for

employing that talent, which you cannot justify the

wrapping up all this while in a napkin. Wc there-

fore, that are entangled in our mistakes, & acknow-

ledge our imperfections, must needs declare against

it, as the least effects of a seraphick lover, which

were to render all men like himself. And since

there is now no other remedy, make the best use

we can of, as St. Paul advises,
" ut qui habent ux-

ores, sint tanquam non habentes," &c. & for the

rest, to serve & to love God as well as we may in

the condition we are assigned ; which if it may not

approach to the perfection of seraphim, & that of

Mr. Boyle, let it be as near as it can, & we shall

not account ourselves amongst the most unhappy,

VOL. IV. H
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for having made some virtuous addresses to that

fair sex.

Dearest Sir, permit me to tell you, that I ex-

tremely loved you before ; but my heart is infinitely

knit to you now : for what are we not to expect

from so timely a consecration of your excellent

abilities ? The Pr'unit'ue sanctified the whole har-

vest, & you have at once, by this incomparable

piece, taken off the reproach which lay upon piety,

& the enquiries into nature ; that the one was too

early for younger persons, & the other the ready

way to atheism, than which, as nothing has been

more impiously spoken, so^ nor has any thing been

more fully refuted. But, Sir, I have finished ; par-

don this great excess ; it is love that constrains me,

& the effects of your discourses, from which*! have

learned so many excellent things that they are not

to be numbered & merited with less than I have

said, & than I profess, which is to continue all my
life long,

Sir,

Your most humble, obliged,

& most affectionate servant,

J. Evelyn.
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From Dr. Jeremy Taylor.

Honoured & deare Sir,

Yours, dated July 23d, I received not till All

Saints day : it seemes it was stopped by the inter-

venins; troubles in England : but it was lodged in a

good hand, & came safely & unbroken to me. I

must needes beg the favour of you that I may re-

ceive from you an account of your health & present

conditions, & of your family ; for I feare concern-

ing all my friends, but especially for those few very

choice ones I have, lest the present troubles may
have done them any violence in their affaires or

content. It is now long since that cloud passed;

& though I suppose the sky is yet full of meteors

& evil prognostics, yet you all have time to con-

sider concerning your peace and your securityes.

That was not God's time to relieve his church, & I

cannot understand from what quarter that wind

blew, & whether it was for or againgt us. But God

disposes all things wisely ; & religion can receive

no detriment or diminution but by our owne fault.

I long, Sir, to come to converse with you ; for I

promise to myselfe that I may receive from you an

excellent account of your progression in religion,

& that you are entred into the experimental &
secret way of it, which is that state of excellency

whither good persons use to arrive after a state of

II 2
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repentance & caution. My retirement in this soli-

tary place hath been, I hope, of some advantage to

me as to this state of religion, in which I am yet

but a novice ; but by the goodnesse of God I see

fine things before me whither I am contending. It

is a great but a good worke, & I beg of you to

assist me with your prayers, & to obtaine of God

for me that I may arrive to that height of love &
union with God, which is given to all those soules

who are very deare to God. Sir, if it please God,

I purpose to be in London in April next, where

I hope for the comfort of conversing with you. In

the meane time, be pleased to accept my thankes

for your great kindnesse in taking care of me in

that token you were pleased to leave with Mr.

Martin. I am sorry the evil circumstances t)f the

times made it any way afflictive or inconvenient. I

had rather you should not have been burdened than

that I should have received kindnesse on hard con-

ditions to you. Sir, I shall not trouble your stu-

dies now, for I suppose you are very buisy there :

but I shall desire the favour that I may know what

you are now doing, for you cannot separate your

affaires from being of concerne to,

Deare Sir,

Your very affectionate friend,

& humble servant,

Jer. Taylor.
Portmore, Nov. 3, 1659.
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From Dr. Jeremy Taylor.

Portmore, Feb. 10, 1659-60.

Honoured & deare Sir,

I received yours of Dec^ 2, in very good time ;

but although it came to me before Christmas, yet

it pleased God, about that time, to lay his gentle

hand upon me ; for I had beene, in the worst of

our winter weather, sent for to Dublin by our late

Anabaptist commissioners, & found the evil of it

so great, that in my going I began to be ill : but in

my return, had my ill redoubled & fixed : but it

hath pleased God to restore my health, I hope ad

majorem Dei gloriam ; & now that I can easily

write, I return you my very hearty thanks for your

very obliging letter, & particularly for the inclosed.

Sir, the Apology* you were pleased to send me, I

read both privately & heard read publikely with no

little pleasure & satisfaction. The materials are

worthy, & the dress is clean, & orderly, & beau-

teous ; & I wish that all men in the nation were

obliged to read it twice : it is impossible but it

must doe good to those guilty persons to whom it

is not impossible to repent. Your Character
-^^

hath

a great part of a worthy reward, that it is translated

into a language in which it is likely to be read by

very many beaux esprits. But that which I pro-

*
Apology for the Royal Party. See Evelyn's

" Miscella-

neous Writings," 1825, 4to. p. 169.

f Character of England. See " Miscellaneous Writings,"

p. 141.

TTVT\-^^^-y 01^ CMIFORNIA
UiNiV'- „ . T^n A TO A
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mise to myselfe . as an excellent entertainment, is

your
"
Elysium Britanicum." But, Sir, seeing you

intend it to the purposes of piety as well as plea-

sure, why doe you not rather call it Paradisus than

Elysium ;
since the word is used by the Hellenish

Jewes to signify any place of spiritual & immaterial

pleasure, & excludes not the material & secular.

Sir, I know you are such a curieux, & withal so

diligent & inquisitive, that not many things of the

delicacy of learning, relating to your subject, can

escape you ; & therefore it would be great impru-
dence in me to oiler my little mite to your already

digested lieape. I hope, ere long, to have the honour

to waite on you, & to see some parts & steps of

your progression : & then if I see I can bring

any thing to your building, though but* hair &
stickes, I shall not be wanting in expressing my
readinesse to serve & to honour you, & to promote
such a worke, than which I thinke, in the world,

you could not have chosen a more apt & a more

ingenious.

Sir, I do really beare a share in your feares &

your sorrowes for your deare boy. I doe and shall

pray to God for him
;
but I know not what to say

in such things. If God intends, by these clouds,

to convey him & you to brighter graces & more

illustrious glories respectively, I dare not, with

too much passion, speake against the so great good

of a person that is so deare to me, & a child that is

so deare to you. But I hope that God will do what
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is best: & I humbly beg of him to choose what is

that best for you both. As soon as the weather

& season of the spring gives leave, I intend,

by God's permission, to rcturne to England : &
when I come to London with the first to waite on

you, for whom I have so great regard, & from whom
I have received so many testimonies of a worthy

friendship, & in whom I know so much worthi-

nesse is deposited.

I am, most faithfully & cordially,

Your very affectionate & obliged servant,

Jer. Taylor.

To Dr. WiLKiNs,

President of our Society at Gressham Coll:

(afterwards Dean of Ripon and Bishop of Chester.)

Though I suppose it might be a mistake that

there was a meeting appoynted to-morrow (being a

day of publique sollemnity and devotion), yet be-

cause I am uncertaine, and would not disobey y*"

com'ands, I here send you my trifling observations

concerning the anatomy of trees, and their vegeta-

tive motion. It is certaine, as Dr. Goddard has

shewed,* that a section of any tree made parallel to

* In his " Observations concerning the nature and similar

parts of a Tree," which were afterwards published in folio,

1664. Dr. Jonathan Goddard was an eminent Physician, Bota-

nist, and promoter of the Royal Society. He was born at

Greenwich about 1617, and died in 1674.
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the horizon, will by the closenesse of the circles

point to the North, and so consequently, if a per-

pendicular be drawne through them for the meri-

dian, the rest of the cardinals, &c. found out ;
but

this is not so universall, but that where strong re-

flections are made, as from walls, the warme fumes

of dunghills, & especially if the southern side be

shaded, &c. those cllipticall and hyperbolicall circles

are sometimes very irregular ; and I doubt not but

by some art might be made to have their circles as

orderly as those which we find in Brasile, Ebene,

&c. which within a very little concenter by reason

of the uniforme course of the Sun about them ;

which is doubtlesse the cause of their greater dila-

tation on the south part onely with us, when the

pores are more open, and lesse constipated/ The

consideration whereof (though no where mention'd

that I know) made the poet, giving advice concern-

ing transplantations, to caution thus,

Quin etiam Coeli regionem in cortice signant,

Ut quo quseqne niodo steterit, qua parte calores

Austrinos tulerit, quae terga obverterit axi,

Restituant : adeo in teneris consuescere multum est.

And though Pliny neglect it as an unnecessary cu-

riosity,
I can by much experience confirme it, that

not one tree in 100 would miscarry were it duly ob-

served ;
for in some I have made triall of it even at

Midsommer. But what I would add is touching

the graine of many woods, and the reason of it
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which I take to be the descent, as well as the ascent

of moysture ; for what else becomes of that water

which is frequently found in the cavities where

many branches spread themselves at the topps of

greate trees, especially pollards, unlesse (according

to its naturall appetite) it sinke into the very body
of the stem through the pores ? For example : in

the Wallnut, you shall find when 'tis old, that the

wood is rarely figur'd and marbled as it were, &
therefore much more esteemed by joyners, &c. then

the young, which is whiter & without any grains :

for the raine distilling along the branches, where

many of them come out in clusters together from

the stem, sinkes in, and is the cause of these

markes ; for it is exceedingly full of pores. Do but

plane a thin chipp off from one of these old trees,

and interpose it 'twixt
y"" eye and the light, and you

shall perceive it full of innumerable holes. But

above all conspicuous for these workes and damask-

ings, is the Maple (a finer sort whereof the Germans

call Air, and therefore much sought after by the in-

strument-makers) : 'tis notorious that this tree is

full of branches from the very roote to the su'mite,

by reason it bears no considerable fruitc. These

branches being frequently cutt, the head is the more

surcharged with them, which, spreading like so

many raies from a center, forme that cavity at the

top of the stem whence they shoote, as contains a

good quantity of water every time it raines : this
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sinking into the pores, as we hinted before,, is com-

pelled to diverte its conrse as it passes through the

body of the tree, wherever it finds the knott of any

of these branches which were cut off from the stem

of the tree ; because their rootes not onely deeply

penetrate towards the heart, ])ut are likewise of

themselves very hard and impervious : and the fre-

quent obliquity of this course of the subsiding wa-

ters, by reason of these obstacles, is the cause of

those curious and rare undulations & workes which

we find remarkable in this and other woods, whose

branches grow thick from the stem.

S'", I know not whether I have well explain'd my
conception, but such as it is I offer it, and it was

y"^

com'ands I should do so, t02:ether with that Treatise

or History of Chalcography, as part of the taske

you have impos'd ;
but with this hope & humble

request, that, knowing upon what other subject I

was engaged before I had the honour to be elected

one of this august Society, I may obtaine its in-

dulgence, not to expect many other things from me

'till it be accomplish'd ; rather that you will take all

occasions which may contribute to my designe. It

is there, S"", that I have at large discours'dof the ve-

getation of plants, and upon that argument which

S^ K. Digby and the rest so long discoursed at our

last encounter, but it shall not be so in this paper,

which is now at an end, &c.

Y' &c.

Says-Court, 17 Feb. 1660.
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To the Honourable Robert Boyle.

Sir, Says-Court, Sept. 13, 1661.

I send you the receipt of the varnish, and believe

it to be very exact, because it is so particular ;
and

that I received it from the hand of a curious per-

son, who, having made trial of it himself, affirms it

to have succeeded. I send you also another trifle,

which has a nearer relation to me, and you will

easily pardon my indignation, however you pity the

rest of my errors, to which there is superadded so

2;reat a presumption : not that I believe what I have

written should produce the desired effects, but to

indulge my passion, and in hopes of obtaining a

partial reformation ; if, at least, his Majesty pursue

the resentment which he lately expressed against

this nuisance, since this pamphlet W'as prepared. Sir,

I am your creditor for Schotti, and shall faithfully

render it whenever your summons calls
; my leisure

has not yet permitted me to transcribe some things

out of it, which concerns me on another subject ;

but if the detaining it longer be no prejudice to you,

it is in a safe depositum. Sir, I have not bought
two of your last books, & yet possibly I could render

you some account of them. My thirst & impa-
tience is too great to shew the least indifferency,

when any thing of your's is to be had
; this does not

absolve you from making him a present who, it

may be, takes no greater felicity in the world than
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to see his small library enriched with your illustrious

worksj & they to come to me ex dono authoris.

Dearest Sir, pardon this innocent stratagem, and the

presumption of.

Sir,

Your most faithful, & most obedient servant,

J. Evelyn.

Sir, I must take this opportunity to give you
thanks for your great civilities to my cousin Baily,

& to supplicate the continuance of your favour to

him, as by which you will infinitely oblige an indus-

trious end deserving gentleman.

From Dr. Jeremy Taylor.

Dear Sir, Dublin, November 16, 1661.

Your owne worthinesse & the obligations you
have so often pass'd upon me have imprinted in me
so great a value & kindnesse to your person, that I

think myselfe not a little concerned in yourselfe &
all your relations, & all the great accidents of your
life. Doe not therefore thinke me either imperti-

nent or otherwise without employment, if I doe

with some care & earnestnesse inquire into your

health & the present condition of your affaires. Sir,

when shal we expect your Terrestrial Paradise ;

your excellent observations and discourses of gar-
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dens, of which I had a Httle posy presented to me by

your owne hand, & makes me long for more. Sir,

I & all that understand excellent fancy, language,

& deepest loyalty, are bound to value your excel-

lent Panegyric, which I saw & read with pleasure.

I am pleased to read your excellent mind in so ex-

cellent an idea, for, as a father, in his son's face, so is

a man's soule imprinted in all the pieces that he la-

bours. Sir, I am so full of publicke concernes &
the troubles of businesse in my diocese, that I can-

not yet have leisure to thinke of much of my old

delightful employment. But I hope I have brought

my affaires almost to a consistence, & then I may
returne againe. Royston, the bookseller, hath two

sermons, and a little collection of rules for my
clergy, which had beene presented to you if I had

thought them fit for notice, or to send to my dearest

friends.

Dear Sir, I pray let me hear from you as often as

you can, for you will very much oblige me if you
will continue to love me still. I pray give my love

& deare regards to worthy Mr. Thurland : let me
heare of him & his good lady, & how his son does.

God blesse you & yours, him & his. I am.

Dear Sir,

Your most affectionate friend,

Jerem. Dunensis.
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To Tho. Chiffing,* Esq. Page of the back stairs

to his Majesty and Keeper of his closet.

In answer to the laudable design of his Ma^y for

fit repositories of those precious Treasures & Cu-

riosities com'itted to
y'" charge, I conceive you

may compleately martial them in a Catalogue (as

there set forth). This were in truth a noble way to

preserve his treasure intire ; so as upon occasion to

permit a sight of it to greate princes & curious

strangers ; for it is great pity it should not be made

as famous as the Cabinet of the Duke of Florence

& other foraign princes, which are only celebrated

for [by] being more universally known, & not be-

cause his Ma^'*^^ collection is not altogether as

worthy, his Ma*^*^ being likewise himself so exqui-

site a judge, as well as possessor, of so many rare

things as might render not onely Whitehall, but the

whole nation, famous for it abroad.

If it be his Ma*J^ pleasure, I shall, whenever you

* Thomas Chiffinch, of Northfleet, Esq. Keeper of the Jewels

to King Charles II. Keeper of the King's Closet, and Comptrol-

ler of the Excise. He was born at Salisbury in 1600, and was

brought to the Court of King Charles I. by Bishop Duppa.
After the King's death, he, with his wife, went abroad to King
Charles II. and continued with him till the Restoration. He
died in 1666, and was buried in Westminster Abbey, where

there is a monument erected to his memory. Hasted's Hist, of

Kent, vol. I. p. 442.
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call upon me, & that it may least importune his pri-

vacy, make the inventory of particulars.

To this I would have added, in another Register,

the names & portraitures of all the exotic & rare

beasts & fowls which have at any time been pre-

sented to his Ma*y, & which are daily sent to his Pa-

radise at St. James's Parke.

To my Lady Cotton.*

Madame,
It was by a visite which was made us this after-

noon, that we heard how it had pleased God to dis-

pose of
y*^

little sweete babe
; and, withall, how

much the losse of it dos yet afflict you. Whatsoever

concernes you in this kind is, Madame, a com'on

diminution to the familie, and touches every parti-

cular of it ; but so as our resentiments hold propor-

tion to the cause, and that the losse of one dos not

take away the comfort and the contentment which

we ought to have in those who are left
; since we

must pretend to nothing here, but upon the condi-

tions of inortalitie and ten thousand other acci-

dents ; and that we may learne to place our felicities

in our obedience to the will of God, which is allways

y® best, and to sacrifice our affections upon that

altar, which can consecrate our very losses, and

* Wife to his Brother Geo. Evelyn, of Wotton.
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turne them to our greatest advantage. Madame, I

have heard with infinite satisfaction how graciously

God had restor'd you y**
heakh : why should you

now impaire it againe by an excesse of griefe, which

can recalle nothing- that God has taken to himselfe

in exchange without a kind of ingratitude ? There

be some may haply sooth y^ Ladyship in this

sensible part (which was the destruction of my
deare Mother) ; but

y"" Ladyship's discretion ought
to fortifie you against it before it become habitual

and dangerous. Remember that you have an hus-

band who loves you intirely ; that you have other

children who will neede your conduct
; that you

have many friends, and a prosperous family. Pluck

up y"* spirits then, and at once vanquish these hurt-

full tendernesses. It is the vote of all that honor

& love you ;
it is what God requires of you, and

what I conjure you to resolve upon ;
and I beseech

y^ La'p, let this expresse bring us some fairer con-

fidences of it, then the com'on report dos represent

it to the griefe of,

Madame, y"*,
&c.

Sayes-Court, 9 Sept. 1662.
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To Mr. Vander Douse,

Grandson to y^ greate Janus Dousa.

I have to the best of my skill translated y^ Rela-

tion of China : if you find the Argument omitted,

it is for that I thought it superfluous, being almost

as large as the text ;
but I have yet left a sufficient

space where you may (if you thinke good) insert'

it. In y^ mean time, it would be consider'd, whe-

ther this whole piece will be to the purpose, there

having ben of late so many accurate descriptions

of those countries in particular, as what Father

Alvarez Semedo has publish'd in the Italian ;* Vin-

cent Le Blanc in French
;'i-

and Mandelslo in high

Dutch
;:|:

not omitting the Adventures & Travels of

Pinto in Spanish i^
all of them now speaking the

English language. At least I conceive that you

*
History of the great and renowned Monarchy of China ;

translated from the Portuguese into Engh'sh, by a Person of

QaaVity; with cuts, FoHo. 1655.

f Voyages fameux du Sieur Vincent le Blanc, Marseillois.

4to, Paris, 1658.

+
Peregrinations from Persia into the East Indies, translated

by John Davies. Folio,

§ Ferdinand Mendez Pinto, his Travels in the Kingdoms of

Ethiopia, China, Tartaria, Cochin China, and a great part of

the East Indies ; translated out of Portuguese into English by

Henry Cogan. Folio, 1663.

VOL. IV. I
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might not do amisse to peruse their workes, and

upon comparing of them with this piece of yours,

to observe what there is more accurate and instruc-

tive ;
least you otherwise seeme actum agere, as

the word is : but this, Sir, I remit to your better

judgement, who am,

Sr, y^ &c.

Sayes-Court, 13: Septr; 1662.

To Mr. (afterwards Dr.) Croone, Professor of Rhe-

toriq, at Gresham College, London.*

S-"

It has neither proceeded from the unmindfull-

nesse of y^ desires, or
y"^ deserts, that I had not

long before this gratified y"" inclinations, in finding

you out a condition, which it might become you to

embrace, if you still continue
y"^

laudable curiosity,

by wishing for some opportunity to travell, and see

the world. There have pass'd occasions (and some

which did neerely concerne my relations) when I

might happily have engag'd you ; but having long

had a greate ambition to serve you, since I had this

in prospect, I rather chose to dispence with my
owne advantages, that I might comply with yours.

* He founded a course of Algebraic Lectures in seven col-

leges at Cambridge, and also a yearly anatomical Lecture in

the Royal Society.
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My wortliy and most noble friend Mr. Henry

Howard, has by my Co: Tuke signified to me his

desires of some fit person to instruct and travell

with his two incomparable children
; and I im'e-

diately suggested Mr. Croone to them, with such

recommendations and civilities as were due to his

merits, and as became me. This being cherefully

embrac'd on their part, it will now be yours to se-

cond it. All I shall say for
y"" present encourage-

ment is but this : England shall never present you
with an ec|ual opportunity ; nor w^ere it the least

diminution that Mr. Croone, or indeede one of the

best gentlemen of the nation, should have the tui-

tion of an heire to the Duke of Norfolke, (after the

Royal Family,) the greatest Prince in it. But the

title is not the thinge 1 would invite you to, in an

age so universally deprav'd amongst our wretched

nobility. You will here come into a most opulent

worthy family, and in wdiich 1 prognosticate (and I

have it assurd me) you shall make your fortune,

without any further dependances : For the persons

who governe there, have both the meanes to be

very gratefull, and as generous a propensity to it as

any family in England : Sir, if you thinke fit to lay

hold on this occasion, I shall take a tyme to dis-

course to you of some other particulars which the

limits of an hasty letter w ill not permit me to in-

sert. 1 have ben told to leave this for vou at the

Colledge ; because I was uncertaine of seeing you,

I 2
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and that I have proinis'd to give my friends an ac-

compt of its reception. If your affaires could so

far dispense with you as to afford me an after-

noones visite at my poore villa, I should with more

liberty conferr with you about it, and in hope of

that favour I remain e,

S^, y'-,
&c.

Says-Court, 11: July: 1663.

To Dr. Pierce, President of Magdalen Coll. in Ox-

ford
;
& one of his Ma*^*^^ Chaplaines in Ordinary.

Red Sir,

Being not long since at Somersett-house, to do

my duty to her Ma^^ the Queen e Mother, I foftun'd

to encounter D'" Goffe.^ One of the first things

he ask'd me w^as, whither I had scene M'" Cressy's-I-

Reply to D"" Pierce's so much celebrated Sermon ?

I told him, I had heard much of it, but not as yet

scene it : upon which he made me an offer to pre-

sent me with one of the bookes, but being in hast,

and with a friend, I easily excus'd his civility, that

I could not well stay 'till he should come back from

his lodging : in the meane time he gave no ordi-

* See vol. I. p. 23, and vol II. p. 188.

f Roman Catholic Doctrines no Novelties ; or an Answer to

Dr. Pierce's Court Sermon, miscalled, The Primitive Rule of

Reformation. Svo, 1663.
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nary encomiums of y* rare piece, which he exceed-

ingly magnified, as beyond all answer ; and to rein-

force the triumph, he told me that you had written

a letter to some friend of
y'"^ (a copy whereof he be-

heved he should shortly produce) wherein (after

you had express'd y^ greate resentiment that some

of
y*^ Bishops had made you their property, in put-

ting you upon that ungratefull argument) you to-

taly declin'd to engage any farther in y^ contro-

versy: intimating that you would leave it at the

Bishops dores, and trouble your selfe no more with

it. This (or words to this effect) being spoken to

my selfe, and to some others who stood by, would

have weigh'd more with me, had I not been as well

acquainted with these kind of artifices to gaine pro-

selytes by, as of your greater discretion never to

have written such a Letter, and abilities to vindi-

cate what you have publish'd, when you should see

y'"
time. Nor had I likely thought more of it, had

not my Lord of Canterbury, the Bp: of Winches-

ter, together with my Lord Chancelor (to whom

upon some occasion of private discourse, I recount-

ed the passage) expressly injoyned me to give you
notice of it; because they thought it did highly
concerne you ; and that you would take it civily

from me. And, S^, I have don it faithfully ; but

with this humble request, that (unlesse there be

very greate cause for it) you will l)e tender of men-

tioning by what hand
y"" intelligence conies

;
be-

cause it may do me some injury.
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S"", I am perfectly assur'd, that you will do both

y'^selfe and the Church of England that right which

becomes you upon this occasion. I will not say

that the burthen ought to be cast upon y^ shoul-

ders alone ;
but I will pronounce it a greater marke

of
y*" charity, and zeale, and such as intitles you to

the universal obligation which all men haue to you ;

upon confidence whereof I satisfie myselfe you will

soone dismantle this douty battery, and assert what

you haue gain'd so gloriously.

Thus I discharge my duty, in obedience to their

com'ands. But it is upon another account that I

was not displcas'd with having an opportunity by
this occasion to expresse my thankes & great ac-

knowledgements to you, for the present you piade

me of that
y'' incomparable Sermon, and which in

my opinion is sufficiently impregnable ; but some-

thing must be don by these buisy men, to support

their credit, though at the irreparal)le expence of

truth and ingenuity. The Epistle before Mr.

Cressy's papers dos not want confidence : and we

are very tame whiles we suffer our Church to be

thus treated by such as being once her sons did so

unworthily desert her. But pardon this indigna-

tion. I am,

Rd Sr,

¥> most, &c.

Says-Court, 20 Aug. 1663.
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To the Honourable Robert Boyle.

Sir, Says-Court, Nov. 23, 1664.

-. The honour you design me by making use of

that trifle which you were lately pleas'd to com-

mand an account of, is so much greater than it

pretends to merit, as indeed it is far short of being

worthy your acceptance : but if by any service of

mine in that other business, I may hope to contri-

bute to an effect the most agreeable to your excel-

lent and pious nature, it shall not be my reproach

that I did not my best endeavour to oblige it. I

do every day, both at London and at home, put S'"

Richard in mind of this suppliant's case ; and, in-

deed, he needs no monitor, myself being witness

that he takes all occasions to serve him in it
; nor

wants there any dispositions (as far as I can per-

ceive), but one single opportunity only, the meet-

ing of my Lord Privy Seal (who, for two or three

Council days, has been indisposed, and not appear-

ed), to expedite his request ; there being a resolu-

tion (and which Sir Richard promises shall not

slacken), both to discharge the poor man's engage-

ments here, and afford him a competent viaticum.

As for that sacred work you mention, it is said

there is a most authentic copy coming over, the

laudable attempt of this person being not so fiUly

approved. This is, in short, the account I have,

why the impression is retarded. I should else es-
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teem it one of the most fortunate adventures of my
life, that by any industry of mine I might be ac-

cessary in the least to so blessed an undertaking.

If my book of architecture do not fall into your

hands at Oxon, it will come with my apology,

when I see you at London ; as well as another part

of the Mystery of Jesuitism, which (with some

other papers concerning that iniquity) I have

translated, and am now printing at Royston's, but

without my name. — So little credit there is in these

days in doing any thing for the interest of religion.

I know not whether it becomes me to inform

you, that it has pleased his Majesty to nominate me
a Commissioner to take care of the sick and

wounded persons during this war with our neigh-

bours : but so it is, that there being but four of us

designed for this very troublesome and sad employ-

ment, all the ports from Dover to Portsmouth,

Kent, and Sussex, fall to my district alone, and

makes me wish a thousand times I had such a col-

league as Mr. Boyle, who is wholly made up of

charity, and all the qualifications requisite to so

pious a care. But I cannot wish you so much

trouble, the prospect of it would even draw pity

from you, as well in my behalf, as for the more

miserable, who foresee the confusion and importu-

nities of it, by every article of our busy instruc-

tions. But the King has laid his positive com-

mands on me, and I am just now going towards
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Dover, &c. to provide for mischief. Farewel, sweet

repose, books, gardens, and the blessed conversa-

tion you are pleased to allow, dear Sir,

Your most affectionate and most obedient servant,

J, Evelyn.

P. S. Mr. Goldman's Dictionary is that good
and useful book which I mentioned to you.

Here is Mr. Stillingfleet's new piece in vindica-

tion of my Lord of Canterbury's. I have but little

dipped into it as yet ; it promises well, and I very

much like the epistle ; nor is the style so perplexed

as his usually was.

Dr. Mer. Causabon, I presume, is come to your

hands, being a touch upon the same occasion.

One Rhea* has published a very useful and sin-

cere book, concerning the culture of flowers, &c.

but it does in nothing reach my long since at-

tempted design of that entire subject, with all its

ornaments and accessories, which I had shortly

hoped to perfect, had God given me opportunity.

Your servant, my Wife, most humbly kisseth

your hands, as I do Dr. Barlow's, &c.

To Docf Pierce, &c.

I receiv'd
y'"

favour of the first of this moneth

yyth
y^j.y (liffci-ent passions, whiles in some periods

* Q. ? the celebrated Ray.
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you giue me reasons so convincing why you should

rather consult y^ health, and gratifie y^ charge, &

personal concernements, than reply to impertinent

hookes ;
and in others againe make such generous

and noble offers, that the Church of England, and

the cause which is now dishonor'd, should not suf-

fer through y""
silence : and I had (according to

y"^

com'ands) made my addresses to those ho^^^ per-

sons with something of what you had instructed

me, had either my Lord of Winchester, or my L:

Chancellor been in towne. Since I received y^ letf*

my L: of Winchester is indeede gone to Farnham

some few days past ;
but I was detain'd by speciall

buisinesse in y^ country 'til this very moment, when

coming to London on purpose to waite on him, I

miss'd him unfortunately, and unexpectedly. In

the meane time, I was not a little rejoyc'd at some-

thing my Ld: of Salisbury did assure me, of some

late kind intercourse betweene you and
y"" Visitor,

to the no small satisfaction of all those that love

and honor you here.

In pursuance of y^ farther injunction, I was this

very morning with D^ GofFe: after a short cere-

mony we touch'd upon Cressy's pamphlet : He tells

me there are eight sheetes more printing (by a Rev*^

Father of y® Society, as he named him), who has

put M'^ Cressy's Rhapsody into mode and figure,

that so it might do y^ worke amongst scholars, as

it was like to do it w**^ his illiterate proselytes.
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Upon this I tooke occasion to remind him of y^

lett^ which he lately pretended you had written,

intimating y""
resolution not to reply. After some

pause he told me that was a mistake, and y* he

heard it was onely a friend of yours which writt so.

Whither he suspected I came a birding, or no, I

cannot be satisfied, but he now blench'd what be-

fore (I do assure you) he affirm'd to me concern-

ing y"^
owne writing that lett^. This is the infeli-

city (and I haue observ'd it in more then one) that

when men abandon their religion to God, they take

their leave also of all ingenuity towards men. And

what could I make of this shuffling, and caution,

now turn'd to a mistake, & an heare-say ? but so it

seemes was not that of
y'" being offended with the

Bishops for the ingratefuU taske they put upon

you, which he often repeated ;
and the difference

'twixt you and
y""

Visitor :
—so after a short velita-

tion, we parted. S*", I have nothing more to add

to
y"" trouble, then that I still persist in my suppli-

cation, and that you would at last breake through
all these discouragements and objections for y^

publiq benefit. It is true, men deserve it not
; but

the Church, which is dearer to you then all their

contradictions can be grievous, requires it. You
can (in the interim) govern a dissorderly College
which calls for y' assiduous care; but so dos no

lesse the needes of a despls'd Church ; nor ought

any in it concerne themselves so much as to this
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particularj without being uncivill to you : though

(I confesse) after you have once chastis'd this inso-

lence, no barking of the currs should provoke you
for the future : S"", I do not use a quarter of those

arguments which
y'"

friends here suggest, why you

ought to gratifie the Church by standing in this

gapp ;
because I am confident you perfectly dis-

cerne them ; and that though some particular per-

sons may have unjustly injur'd you, yet she has

been kind, and indulgent ;
and in a cause which

concernes either her honor or veracity, it will be

glorious (not to say gratefull) you should vindicate

her WTongs. You are not the onely subject which

that academiq Jack-pudding has reproach'd more

bitterly personally : The drunkards made a ,song

of holy David, yet still he daunc'd before the arke

of God, and w^ould be more vile. What are we

Christians for ? I do assure you, there is nothing

I have a greater scorne & indignation against, then

these wretched scoffers, and I looke upon our neg-

lect of severely punishing them as an high defect in

o^ politiques, and a forerunner of something very

funest. I would to God vertue and sobriety were

more in reputation : but we shall turne plainely

barbarians, if all good men be discourag'd. S"", you

are of a greater mind then not to despise this. Fa

pur bene e lasc'ia dire. But I run into extrava-

gances, and I beseech you to pardon my zeale, and

all other the impertinences of, S^, y"",
&c.

Lond. 17th Sept'-. 1663.
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To Mr. Sprat, Chaplaine to the Duke of Bucking-

HAME, afterwards Bishop of Rochester.*

Upon receipt of the D""^ letter, and the hint of
y"^

designe, which I receiv'd at Oxford in my returne

from Cornebery, I su'moned such scatter'd notices

as I had, & which I thought might possibly serve

you in some particulars relating to the person and

condition of Sorbiere.

His birth was in Orange, where he was the sonn

of a Protestant, a very indigent and poore man
;

but however making a shift to give him some

education as to letters, he design'd him for a mini-

ster, and procur'd him to be pedagogue to a cadet

of Mons^ le Compte de la Suze, in whose family
he hv'd easily enough, till being at length discover'd

to be a rampant Socinian, he was discharg'd of

employment, but in revenge whereof ('tis reported)

he turn'd apostat, & renounc'd his religion, which

had been hitherto Huguenot. I forgot to tell you
that before this he obtain'd to be made a schoole-

master to one of the classes in y* citty ; but that

promotion was likewise quickly taken from him

upon the former suspition. He has pass'd through
a thousand shapes to ingratiat himselfe in the

w^orld, & after having been an Aristarchus, physi-

* This letter alludes to Mons. Sorbiere's "
Voyage to Eng-

land," then just published ;
and also to Observations on tha

same Voyage by Dr, Sprat.
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tian (or rather mountebanq) philosopher, critic, &
pohtitian (to which last he thought himsclfe wor-

thily ariv'd by a version of some heterodox pieces

of M^ Hobbes), the late Cardinal Mazarin bestow'd

on him a pittifull canonicat at Avignon worth

about 200 crownes p^ atin. w'^^^ being of our money
almost 50 pounds, is hardly the sallary of an ordi-

nary curat : but for this yet he underwent the

basest drudgery of a sycophant in flattering y*^

Cardinal upon all occasions the most sordidly to

be imagin'd, as where I can shew you him speaking

of this fourb for one of the most learned persons

of the age. He styles himself Historiograph du

Roy, the mighty meede of the co'monest Gazetiere,

as that of Conseiller du Roy is of every trifling

petifoger, w^^ is in France a very despicable quali-

fication. It is certaine that by some servile intel-

ligences he made shift to skrew him selfe into y^

acquaintance of many persons of quality, at whose

tables he fed, & where he entertain'd them with his

impertinences. A greate favourite of our late re-

publiq he was, or rather the vilany of Cromwell,

whose expedition at sea against Holland he infi-

nitely extolls, with a prediction of his future glo-

rious atchievements, to be scene in an epistle of his

to Mons. de Courcelles, 1652, and upon other oc-

casions, not to omitt his inciting of our Roman

Catholiques to improve their condition under his

Ma*^^ bv some effort, which smells of a rebell spirit,
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even in this relation which he presumes to dedicat

to y^ French King.

Thus as to
y*^ person of y* man & his co'munica-

tions : for y^ rest in which this audacious delator

sufficiently exposes himselfe to y^ mercy, I forheare

to add ; unlesse it be to put you in mind of what

occurs to me in relation to your vindicating my L.

Chancelor, whom all the world knows he has most

injuriously vilified ; and you haue an ample field to

proceede on, by comparing his birth & education

w*^^ that of his Cardinal Patron, whom he so exces-

sively magnifies, & even makes a demi-god.

My L: Chancelor* is a branch of y*
antient &

honorable family of Norbery in Cheshire as it is

celebrated by M"^. Camden in his Britannia, and so

famous for y^ long robe, that an uncle's son of his

present LoP: came to be no lesse a man than L:

Chiefe Justice of England not long since, w*^*^ dig-

nity runs parallel with their Premier President de

Paris, one of the most considerable charges of that

kingdome. Nor has this person ascended to this

deserved eminency without greate & signal merits,

having passed through so many superior offices ;

as Chancellor of y^ Exchequer, Privie Counsellor,

Ambass^ Extraordinary, &c. not to mention his

early engagement w*'^ his Ma*^'^ Charles y^ I. in a

period of so greate defection ; the divers weighty

* Edward Hyde, Earl of Clarendon.
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affaires he has successfully manag'd, fidelity to y®

present King, his eloquent tongue, dextrous and

happy pen, facetious conversation & obliging na-

ture, all of them the products of a free & inge-

nious education, which was both at the University

and Inns of Court, now crown'd with an experi-

ence & addresse so consum'at, that it were impossi-

ble this satyrist should have hit on a more unrea-

sonable mistake, than when he refin'd upon the

qualifications of this illustrious Minister. You will

meete in a certaine letf of the old Kings to his

consort y^ Q. Mother, that his Ma^'^ long since had

him in his thoughts for Secretary of State. But

these topics were infinite, and 'tis no wonder that

he should thus defame a Chancelor, who has been

so bold as to dare to censure a crown'd head, and

to call in question the procedure of the K. of Den-

mark about the affaire of Cornlitz Ulefield,* for

which Mons"^ I'Abb^ de Paulmyr has perstring'd

him to y^ purpose, and publish'd it in French, to-

gether with some observations of an English Gent,

upon the relation of Sorbiere, in w'^'^ those un-

worthy & malicious imputations of laschet^ &
bassesse in y^ nation is perfectly vindicated, even

by citations onely of their owne French authors, as

namely Andr6 du Chesne, du Verdier, Philippe de

Commines, and others of no meane name & esti-

* Count Cornelius Ulefield Oxenstiern, Danish Prime Mi-

nister.
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matioii amongst their most impartial historians,

sufficient to assert the courage & gallantry of the

English, without mentioning the brave impressions

the nation has made even into y^ very bowells of

their country, which after the winning of scverall

signal battails, they kept in subjection some hun-

dreds of yeares.

You cannot escape the like choice which he

made, by which to judge & pronounce of the worth

of English bookes, by the learned collection he

carried over with him of y^ workes of that thrice

noble Marchionesse,^ no more then of his expe-

rience of the English dyet by the pottage he eate

at my L. of Devonshires : but it is much after the

rate of his other observations
;
or else he had not

pass'd so desultorily our Universities & the Navy,
w*^ a thousand other particulars worthy the notice

& not to be excused in one pretending to make

relations; to omitt his subtil reflections on matters

of state, & medling with things he had nothing to

do with : such as were those false & presumptuous

suggestions of his that the Presbyterians were for-

sooth the sole restorers of
y*^ King to his throne,

and the palpable ignorance of our Historiograph

Royal, where he pretends to render an accoumpt of

*
Margaret Cavendish, Marchioness, afterwards Duchess of

Newcastle, a very voluminous writer both in verse and prose*

There are fourteen volumes of her works in thin folios.

VOL IV. K
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divers antient passages relating to the English Chro-

nicle : the jurisdiction and legislative power of Par-

liaments, which he mingles & compares with that

of y^ Kings to celebrate & qualifie his politicks :

upon all which you have infinite advantages. It is

true he was civily received by the Royal Society,

as a person who had reco'mended him selfe to them

by pretending he was secretary to an assembly of

learned men formerly meeting at Mons"". Monmors

at Paris ; so as he had been plainely barbarous not

to have acknowledged it by the mention he makes ;

whiles those who better know whose principles the

Mushroom* is addicted to, must needes suspect his

integrity ;
since there lives not on y^ earth a person

who has more disobliij'd it.

S"", I am, &c.

Says-Court, 31 Octob. 1664.

P. s.

I know not how you may have design'd to pub-
lish

y""
reflexions upon this disingenuous Traveller ;

but it would certainely be most co'municative &
effectual in Latine, the other particular of his rela-

tion co'ming onely to those who understand the

French, in which language it is already going to be

printed.

* Mr. riobbes.
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To my L*^ Viscount Cornebery.

My Lord,

Being late come home, imagine me turning over

y""
close printed memoires, and shrinking up my

shoulders
; yet w**^ a resolution of surmounting the

difficulty, animated with my L*^ Chancelors &
y"^

LoP^ com'ands, whom I am perfectly dispos'd to

serve, even in the greatest of drudgeries, the trans-

lation of bookes.* But why call I this a drudgery?
who would not be proud of the service ? By the

slight tast of it, I find God & the King concern'd,

and I will in due tyme endeavour to p'sent y''
Lord?

& the world with the fruites of my obedience,

cherefully, & with all due regards : nor is it small

in my esteeme that God directs you to make use

of me in any thing which relates to y^ Church,

though in my secular station. I began indeede (as

y*"
LoP well remembers) with that Essay on St.

Chrysostome some yeares since upon that consi-

deration, though prompted by a lugubrous occasion,

such a one (though in no respect so greate a one) as

what I but too sensibly perceive afflicts my h^
y""

father
; for as I last beheld his countenance, in

thought I saw the very shaft transfixing him;

though the greatenesse of his minde, and pious

*
Mysterie of Jesuitisrae, & its pernicious consequences as it

relates to Kings & States, w'h I published this yeare.

k2
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resignation* suffer him to do nothing weakely,

and with passion.

Besides the divine precepts, & his LoP^ greate

example, 1 could never receive any thing from phi-

losophy that was able to add a graine to my
courage upon these irrem^dilt s^e assaults like that

Enchiridion & little weapon of Epictetus, Nwiquam
te quicquam perdidlsse dicito, €ed reddidisse, says

he : Filius ohijt 9 redditus est ; it is in his 15th

chap. Repeate it all to my Lord, and to
y""

selfe
;

you cannot imagine what that little target will

encounter ;
I never go abroad without it in my

pocket. What an incomparable guard is that to.

(rri^ €<p v]]u,Tv
! cap. 1. where he discourses of the

things which are & are not in our power : I know,

my Lord, you employ y'^
retirements nobly ; 'weare

this defensive for my sake, I had almost sayd this

Christian office.

But, my Lord, I am told, we shall have no Lent

indicted this yeare. I acknowledge, for all D""

Gunning,'!*' that I much doubt of its apostolical

institution : but I should be heartily sorry a prac-

tise so neere to it, so agreeable to antiquity, so use-

full to devotion, and in sum so confirm'd by o*"

* Upon ye death of his sonne Edward, a very brave & hope-

full young man.

t Dr. Peter Gunning, Bishop of Ely. He died July 6, 1684,

«t. 71.
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laws, should now faile, & sinke, that his Ma^*^ and

his laws are restor'd. I know not what subtile &

political reasons there may be : It were better,

flesh should be given away for a moneth or two to

the poore in some greate proportion, and that par-

ticular men should suffer, than a sanction & a cos-

tome so decent should be weaken'd, not to say

abrogated ; believe 'twill not be so easy a thing to

reasume a liberty of this nature, w'"^ gratifies so

many humours of all sorts. Because God gives us

plenty, must we always riot ? If those who sit at

the helme harken to the murmurs of impertinent

& avaritious men, pray God they never have cause

to repent of the facility when 'tis too late. I know

religious fasting dos not so much consist in
y*^

species and quality as the quantity ;
nor in the

duration, as the devotion : I have always esteemed

abstinence a tanto beyond the fulfilling of periods

& quadragessimas ; nor is this of ours every where

observ'd alike by Christians ;
but since all who are

under that appellation do generaly keepe it where

Christ is nam'd (I do not meane among the Ro-

manists alone) a few imperfect reformers excepted;

methinks a reverend & antient costome should not

so easily be canceld
;
for so I look on it, if once we

neglect the indiction. But were that for one fort-

night, with a strict proclamation, & lesse indul-

gence to the faulty (as they call that shop of ini-

quity) and some other pretenders to liberty ;
in my
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opinion it would greately become the solemn, &

aproching station of the Passion-weeke : and I

would to God it were reduced but to that, that the

irksomenesse might not deterr the more delicat,

nor the prohibition those whose interest it is to sell

flesh. We in this island have so natural a pretence

to mingle this concerne of devotion into that of the

state, that they might be both preserv'd without

the least shadow of superstition ;
and if once o^

fishery were well retriev'd (than which nothing could

be more popular, nor indeare the person who should

establish it) the profit of that alone would soone

create proselytes of the most zealous of our carni-

verous Samaritans. Why should there be an inter-

ruption of our laws for a yeare, to the infinite

disadvantage of the Church of England in many

reguards ?

My L: You are a pious person, and the Lenten

abstinence minds me of another incongruity that

you Parliament-men will I hope reforme, & that is

the frequency of our theatrical pastimes during
that indiction. It is not allow'd in any city of

Christendom so much as in this one towne of

London, where there are more wretched & obscene

plays permitted than in all the world besides. At

Paris 3 days, at Rome 2 weekely, & at the other

cittys of Florence, Venice, &c. but at certaine jolly

periods of the yeare, and that not without some

considerable emolument to
y*^ publique ; whiles our
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enterludes here arc every day alike
; so as the ladys

& the gallants come reaking from the play late on

Saturday night, to their Sonday devotions ;
the ideas

of the farce possesses their fantsics to the infinite

prejudice of devotion, besides the advantages it

gives to our rcprochfull blasphemers. Could not

Friday, & Saturday be spar'd ; or, if indulg'd, might

they not be employ'd for the support of the poore,
or as well the maintenance of some worke-housc,
as a few debauch'd comedians ? What if they had

an hundred pound p^"
ann. lesse com'ing in

; this

were but policy in them; more than they were

borne too, & the onely meancs to consecrate (if I

may use the tearme) their scarse allowable imperti-

nences. If my Lord Chancelor would be but instru-

mental in reforming this one exorbitancy, it would

gaine both the King and his Lop multitudes of

blessings. You know, my L'^, that I (who have

written a play* & am a scurvy poet too some times)

am far from Puritanisme
; but I would have no

reproch left our adversaries in a thing which may
so conveniently be reform'd. Plays are now w*'^ us

become a licentious excesse, & a vice, & neede

severe censors that should looke as well to their

morality, as to their lines and numbers. Pardon

*
Thyrsander, a tragi-comedy, mentioned in Evelyn's list of

MSS. at the end of the third volume, which he would " write

our faire and reforme if he had leasure."
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this invective, my L: nothing but my perfect affec-

tion for y^ person & y"^
vertue could have made me

so intemperate ;
& nothing but my hopes that you

will do the best you can to promote the greate in-

terest of piety, & things worthy y^ excellent oppor-

tunities, could have render'd me thus prodigal of

my confidence. Season my L^
y""

father with these

desiderata to our consu'mat felicity ; but still with

submission & under protection for the liberty I

assume ; nor let it appeare presumption irremiss-

able, if I add, that as I owne my Lord o"" illustrious

Chancelor for my patron & benefactor; so I pay
him as tender & awfull respect (abstracted from his

greatenesse & the circumstances of that) as if he

had a natural as he had a virtual & just dominion

over me; so as my gratitude to him as his benefi-"

ciary, is even adopted into my religion, and 'till I

renounce that, I shall never lessen of my duty ; for

I am ready to professe it, I have found more tender-

nesse, & greater humanity from the influences of

his L^P than from all the relations I have now

in the world, wherein yet I have many deare &

worthy friends. My L. pardon againe this excesse,

which I sweare to you, proceedes from the honest,

& inartificial gratitude of.

My Lord,

Y^ &c.

London, 9 Feb. 1664-65.
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To S"" Tho. Clifford

(afterwards Lord High Treasurer).

Upon receipt of yours of the IT*'^ instant, I re-

pair'd to my L. Arhngton, and from him to his

Mati% who on sight of
y""

letf added his particular

com'ands, that upon arrival of y^ prisoner I should

im'ediateiy bring young Everse to him, and that

then he would instruct me farther how he would

have him treated ; w'^ I perceive will be w*'^ greate

respect, and some thinke w*^^ liberty : for the other

Captaine, that I should pursue his R'^ Highnesses
directions : and in order to this, I haue com'anded

my Martial to be ready. I am sorry we are like

to haue so many wounded men in their company,
but I have taken all the care I can for their ac-

com'odation : I pray send me a list of the names &

qualities of our prisoners, they being so apt to con-

trive & forme stories of themselves, that they may

pass for Embdeners or Danes : I thanke God all

our affaires here are in good order : I did yester-

day repaire to y^ Commiss""^ of the Navy to remove

the obstruction w^^ hinder'd our Receiver from

touching the effects of o"" Privy Scale, they pre-

tending a defect in the order, w'^^ I have been faine

to carry back to y^ Council : Coll. Reymes writes

for 700^ : S"", here haue ben an host of women,

making moane for their losse in the unfortunat
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London:* I have w*^ much artifice appeas'd them

for y« present, but they are really objects of much

pitty ; and I have counsel'd them to make choyce
of some discreete person to represent to us their

respective losses & expectations, that we may con-

sider their cases without clamor and disturbance.

S*", I am ravish'd to heare o^ fleete is in so flourish-

ing a condition, I pray God continue it and give

you all successe. I would beg the presentment of

my most humble duty to his Royall Hig®% and that

you will grace w*^
y""

more particular com'ands,

S% y"-
&c.

London, 2 Apr. 1665.

To D"" (afterwards Sir) Christopher Wren, &c.

S-,

You may please to remember that some tyme
since I begg'd a favour of you in behalfe of my
little boy : he is now susceptible of instruction, a

pleasant, and (though I speake it)
a most ingenious

and pregnant child. My designe is to give him

good education
;
he is past many initial difficulties,

and conquers all things with incredible industry :

do me that eternal obligation, as to enquire out and

recom'end me some young man for a preceptor. I

* The London frigate, blown up by accident, with above

200 men. See vol. IL pp. 236, 240.
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will give him ^20 per aim. sallary, and such other

accom'odations as shall be no ways disagreeable to

an ingenuous spirit ;
and possibly I may do him

other advantages : in all cases he will find his con-

dition with us easy, his scholar a delight, & the

conversation not to be despised : this obliges me to

wish he may not be a morose, or severe person,

but of an agreeable temper. The qualities I require

are, that he be a perfect Grecian, and if more than

vulgarly mathematical, so much the more accom-

plish'd for my designe : myne owne defects in y^

Greeke tongue and knowledge of its usefulnesse,

obliges me to mention that particular with an ex-

traordinary note : in sum I would have him as well

furnish'd as might be for the laying of a permanent
& solid foundation ; the boy is capable beyond his

yeares ;
and if you encounter one thus cjualified, I

shall receive it amongst the greate good fortunes of

my life that I obtain'd it by the benefit of
y"*

friend-

ship, for which I have ever had so perfect an es-

teeme. There is no more to be said, but that when

you have found the person, you direct him ini'edi-

ately to me, that I may receive, and value him.

S"", I am told by S'' Jo: Denham that you looke

towards France this somer : be assured I will charge

you w*^ some addresses to friends of mine there,

that shall exceedingly cherish you ;
and though you

will stand in no necde of my recom'endations, yet I
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am confident you will not refuse the offer of those

civilities which I shall bespeake you.

There has layne at D^ Needham's a copy of ye
Parallel* bound up for you, & long since design'd

you, which I shall entreate you to accept ; not as

a recompence of your many favours to mee, much
lesse a thing in the least assistant to you (who are

y^'selfe a master), but as a toaken of my respect,

as the booke itselfe is of the affection I beare to an

art which you so happily cultivate.

Dear S"",
I am

Y^ &c.

Says-Court, 4 Apr. 1665.

To his Grace the Duke of Albemarle.

May it please y^ Grace,

Being here at Doner for y^ examining & auditing

my accoumpts, as one of his Ma*^^^ Commissioners

in this Kentish district ;
and finding that o^ prison-

ers at the Castle here, since their late attempt to

escape through y^ Magazine (over which till then

they had a very spacious & convenient roome to

lodge in) are now for want of accom'odation neces-

* " A Parallel of the Ancient Architecture with the Mo-

dern," written by Roland Freart, sieur de Cambray, and trans-

lated by Mr. Evelyn.
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sitated to be kept in a very straite place, by
meanes whereof they grow miserably sick, and are

indeede reduced to a sad condition, which cannot

be remedyed without extraordinary inconvenience

to y® Lieutennant : My most humble suite to
y"*

Grace is, that you will be pleas'd to give order that

they be conveyed to Chelsey Colledge ; and the ra-

ther, that there being no greate number of them,

it will be hardly worth the while & charge to main-

taine officers for them here & particular guards :

the condition of the poor men (who suffer for y®

attempt of their more daring fellowes) is very de-

plorable, nor can it be prevented without enlarge-
ment of their quarters, which the Governor can-

not spare them without danger. I have already in-

form'd y^ Grace how much we suffer by y^ scrupules

of those vessells, who refuse to transport our reco-

ver'd men to y^ fleete, which makes me againe to

supplicate y^ Grace's fresh orders
;

it would infi-

nitely conduce to his Ma^'^^ service : but of this, as

of severall other particulars I shall render
y^"

Grace

a more ample accoumt at my returne to London ;

where I shall not fade to do my duty as becomes.

May it please y"* Grace,

Y^ Grace's, &c.

Dover, 30 May, 1665.
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To S'' Thomas Clifford.

I was in precinct for my journey wlien y^ letf

arriv'd, w^^ imparted to us that most glorious vic-

tory, in which you have had the honor to be a sig-

nal atchiever.* I pray God we may improve as it

becomes us : his Royall Highn^^ being safe, be-

comes a double instance of rejoyceing to us ; and I

do not know that ever I beheld a greater and more

sollem expression of it, unlesse it were that on his

Ma^^^^ Restauration, than this whole City testified

the last night, & which I cannot figure to you
without hypcrbolies. I am heartily sorry for those

heros that are fallen, though it could not have been

on a more transcendant occasion. S"", I co'muni-

cated
y'"

lett^* to my L^^: Arlington, and to his Ma*^%

who read it greedily. My greatest solicitude is now

how to dispose of y^ prisoners in case you should be

necessitated to put them in at the Downes, in order

to which my Lord Duke of Albemarle has furnished

me with 400 foote & a troop of horse, to be

co'manded by me for guards if neede require ; & I

am just going to put all things in order. His

Grace concludes w^^^ me, y'^
Dover Castle would be

the most convenient place for their custody, but

would by no meanes invade his R: Hig^^'^^ particular

* For an account of this victory, see vol. II. p. 368.
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province there without his Hig^^^^: consent, & there-

fore advises me to write his High^^: for positive

co'mands to the Lieutenant. It is therefore my
humble request that you will move him therein, it

being of so greate importance at this |time, & not

onelv for his Castle of Dover, but for the forts

likewise neere it ; & that (besides my owne guards)
he would be pleas'd y* a competent number of land

souldiers might be sent with them from on board, to

prevent all accidents, till they come safe to me
; for

it was so likewise suggested by his Grace, who dis-

missed me w*^ this expedient :

" Mr. Evelyn," says

he,
" when we have fill'd all the goailes in y^ coun-

try w^^^ our prisoners, if they be not sufficient to

containe them, as they sent our men to y^ East

Indies last yeare, we will send them to the West
this yeare by a just retaliation." S"", I thinke fit to

let you understand, that I have 3 days since obtayn'd
of the Council a Privy Scale, w^^ I moved might be

^20,000, in reguard of y^ occasion ; together w*^

the use & disposal of the Savoy-Hospitall (w^^ I am
now repairing and fitting up, having given order

for 50 beds to be new made, & other utensils), all

which was graunted. I also obtain'd an Order of

Councill for power both to add to our servants, & to

reward them as we should see cause. His Ma*^«:

has sent me 3 chests of linnen, which he was pleas'd

to tell me of himselfe before I knew they were gon ;

so mindfull & obliging he is, that nothing may be
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wanting. S^, have no more to add, but the ad-

dresses of my most humble duty to his Royal Hig^^:

& my services to M^ Coventry from,

S"-, y &c.

Paynters Hall, Lond. 16 June, 1665.

To S"- Peter Wyche, Knt.*

This crude paper (which beggs y'" pardon) I

should not have presum'd to transmit in this man-

ner, but to obey y'^ co'mands, and to save the impu-

tation of being thought unwilling to labour, though

it be but in gathering straw. My greate infelicity

is, that the meeting being on Tuesdays in y^ after-

noone, I am in a kind of despaire of ever gratifying

myne inclinations, in a conversation w'^ I so infi-

nitely honor, & that would be so much to mine

advantage ;
because the very houre interferes w*^ an

employment, w^^ being of publiq concernement, I can

in no way dispense with : I mention this to deplore

myne owne misfortune onely, not as it can signfie

to any losse of yours ; w^ cannot be sensible of so

inconsiderable a member. I send you notwithstand-

ing these indigested thoughts, and that attempt

upon Cicero, w'''^ you enjoin'd me.

* Chairman of a Committee appointed by the Royal Society

to consider of the improvement of the English tongue.
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I conceive the reason both of additions to, and

the corruption of the Enghsh language, as of most

other tongues, has proceeded from the same causes ;

namely, from victories, plantations, frontieres, sta-

ples of com'erce, pedantry of schooles, affectation of

travellers, translations, fancy and style of Court,

vernility & mincing of citizens, pulpits, political re-

monstrances, theatres, shopps, &c.

The parts affected w*^ it we find to be the accent,

analogy, direct interpretation, tropes, phrases, and

the like.

1. I would therefore humbly propose, that there

might first be compil'd a Gram'ar for the prsecepts ;

which (as did the Roman, when Crates tranferr d

the art to that city, follow'd by Diomedes, Priscia-

nus, and others who undertooke it) might only insist

on the rules, the sole meanes to render it a learned,

& learnable tongue :

2. That with this a more certaine Orthography
were introduc'd, as by leaving out superfluous let-

ters, &c. : such as o in woomen, people ; u in ho-

nour ; a in reproach, iigh in though, &c.

3. That there might be invented some new pe-

riods, and accents, besides such as our gram'arians

& critics use, to assist, inspirit, and modifie the pro-

nunciation of sentences, & to stand as markes before

hand how the voice & tone is to be govern'd ;
as in

reciting of playes, reading of verses, &c. for the va-

rying the tone of the voyce, and affections, &c.

VOL. IV. L
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4. To this might follow a Lexicon or collection

of all the pure English words by themselves ; then

those w^ are derivative from others, with their

prime, certaine, and natural signification ; then, the

symbolical : so as no innovation might be us'd or

favour'd ; at least 'till there should arise some neces-

sity of providing a new edition, & of amplifying the

old upon mature advice.

5. That in order to this, some were appointed

to collect all the technical words ; especialy those

of the more generous employments : as the author

of the " Essaies des Merveilles de la Nature, et des

plus nobles Artifices," has don for the French ;

Francis Junius and others have endeavor'd for the

Latine : but this must be gleaned from shops, not

bookes ; & has hen of late attempted by Mr.

Moxon.*

6. That things difficult to be translated or ex-

press'd, and such as are as it were, inco'mensurable

one to another : as determinations of weights and

measures ; coines, honors, national habits, armes,

dishes, drinkes, municipal constitutions of courts ;

old, and abrogated costomes, &c. were better inter-

preted than as yet we find them in dictionaries,

glossaries, and noted in the lexicon.

7. That a full catalogue of exotic words, such as

are daily minted by our Logodcedali, were exhibited,

* In the second volume of his " Mechanick Exercises."

I
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and that it were resolved on what should be suffici-

ent to render them current, ut Civitate donentur ;

since without restraining that same indomitam ?io-

vandi verba Ucentiam, it will in time quite disguise

the language : there are some elegant words intro-

duc'd by physitians chiefely and philosophers,

worthy to be retained ; others, it may be, fitter to

be abrogated ; since there ought to be a law, as well

as a liberty in this particular. And in this choyce,

there would be some reguard had to the well sound-

ing, and more harmonious words, and such as are

numerous, and apt to fall gracefully into their ca-

dences and periods, and so recommend themselves

at the very first sight as it were; others, which

(like false stones) will never shine, in whatever light

they be placed ; but embase the rest. And here I

note, that such as have lived long in Universities

doe greately affect words and expressions no where

in use besides, as may be observed in Cleaveland's

Poems for Cambridg : and there are also some Ox-

ford words us'd by others, as I might instance in

severall.

8. Previous to this it would be enquir'd what par-

ticular dialects, idiomes, and proverbs were in use in

every several county of England ;
for the words of

y^ present age being properly the vernacula, or

classic rather, special reguard is to be had of them,

and this consideration admits of infinite improve-
ments.

l2
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9. And happly it were not amisse, that we had a

collection of y^ most quaint and courtly expressions,

by way ofjlorilegium, or phrases distinct from the

proverbs : for we are infinitely defective as to civil

addresses, excuses, & formes upon suddaine and un-

premeditated (though ordinary) encounters : in

which the French, Italians, & Spanyards have a

kind of natural grace & talent, which furnishes the

conversation, and renders it very agreeable : here

may come in synonimes, homoinymes, &c,

10. And since there is likewise a manifest ro-

tation and circling of words, which goe in & out

like the mode & fashion ; bookes would be con-

sulted for the reduction of some of the old layd-

aside words and expressions had formerly in de-

Ucijs ; for our language is in some places sterile

and barren, by reason of this depopulation, as I may
call it

;
and therefore such places should be new

cultivated, and enrich'd either w*^ the former (if sig-

nificant) or some other : for example, we have hardly

any w^ords that do so fully expresse the French

clinquant, na'ivetd, ennuy, bizarre, concert, faco-

niere, chicaneries, consumm^, emotion, defer, effort,

chocq, entours, dehoiiche ; or the Italian vaghezze,

garbato, svelto, &c. Let us therefore (as y^ Ro-

mans did the Greeke) make as many of these do

homage as are like to prove good citizens.

11. Something might likewise be well trans-

lated out of the best orators & poets, Greek and
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Latin, and even out of y« moderne languages ; that

so some judgement might be made concerning the

elegancy of y^ style, and so a laudable & unaffected

imitation of the best reco'mended to writers.

12. Finaly, there must be a stock of reputation

gain'd by some public writings and compositions of

y^ Members of this Assembly, and so others may
not thinke it dishonor to come under the test, or

accept them for judges and approbators : and if
y*^

designe were ariv'd thus far, I conceive a very small

matter would dispatch the art of rhetoric, which the

French propos'd as one of the first things they re-

co'mended to their late academitians.

I am, S"":

¥ most, &c.
Says-Court, 20 June, 1665.

To my Lord Viscount Cornebery.

My Lord,

Those who defin'd history to be Discipl'ma com-

posita de bono practico ohtinendo pointed us to that

use of it which every wise man is to make of it by
his reading of authors. But as it is the Narration

Rerum gesfarum (for whatever is matter of fact is the

subject of history), your Lp cannot expect I should

at this distance from my study, & bookes of that

kind, be able to present you with so compleate a
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series of authors as you require of me ; much lesse

such a method as y^ affection for so noble a reso-

lution, and so becoming a greate person, does truely

merit. However, that this may not be looked on

as an excuse, and that I may in some measure obey

y'"
Lp^ com'ands, I shall as far as my talent, and my

faithlesse memory serves me at present, give y^ Lop

the names of those authors which haue deservedly

been esteemed the most worthy and instructive of

those greate and memorable actions of the ages past.

A Recention of
y'"

Greeke Historians from the

reigne of Cyrus (before which we have nothing of

credible in any prophane history) 'til after Justi-

nian, and y^ confusion of y^ Roman Empire by the

Goths and Vandals :

1 Herodotus. 8 Arrianus.

2 Thucydides. 9 Appianus.

3 Xenophon. 10 Dion-Cassius.

4 Polybius. 11 Herodian.

5 Diodorus Siculus. 12 Zosimus.

6 Dionysius Halicarnassus. 13 Procopius.

7 Josephus. 14 Agathias, &c.

The Latine Historians from y® foundation of

Rome to the death of the Emperor Valens : Sallust,

Caesar, Titus Livius, Vellejus Paterculus, Quintus

Curtius, Tacitus, Florus, Suetonius, Justinus, Am-
mianus Marcellinus, &c.

To these may be superadded, Plutarch, Diogenes

Laertius, Philostratus, and Eunapius, among the
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Greekes ; Cornelius Nepos, i^milius Prabus, Spar-

tianus, Lampridius, and the Augustse Scriptores, of

the Latine, &c.: but for being more mix'd, and lesse

methodical, they would haply be read in another

order ; and if the Greekes have happly written

more even of the Roman story than the Romans

themselves, it is what is universaly knowne and ac-

knowledg'd by the learned ; which has made the

enumeration of the one, to exceede the mention of

y^ latter. These are, my L^. sufficient to afford
y"^

Lp: a fairer & more ample course, then any of
y"^

quality usualy pretend to ; being the best, & most

worthy consideration both as to y^ grandeur of

examples, and politure of the language. As to the

later period, from Valens and the Gotic Emperors
to our times, I shall furnish y^ curiosity, when you
have finish'd this stage ; for it were now, my L*^. to

discourage you, the very calling over the names of

so many ; how much more, should I add (what y''

Lsps curiosity will desire to dip into, to emerge a

compleate historian) the Biographi, or writers of

particular lives, relations, negotiations, memoires,

&c. which are things apart, and that properly come

within the series of
y*^

more solid and illustrious

historians : onely as to that of Chronologic, I con-

ceive it of absolute necessity, that
y""

L^p joyne it

with all
y^' readings together with some geographi-

cal author & guide, whose tables, mapps, and dis^'O-

veries both for the anticnt & modern names, situa-
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tions & boundaries of y^ places, you shall with in-

credible advantage consult, to fix and make it y
owne. Scaliger's Emendatio Temporum, Petavii

Rationarium, Calvisius, Helvicus, or our Isaacson,*

may suffice to assist you, with Cluverius, our Peter

Heylin, and the late accurate atlasses set forth by
Bleau. To these may be added as necessary subsi-

diaries ; H. Stephens's Historical Dictionary set

lately forth in London ; and if your Lr thinke fit to

pursue the cycle with more expedition, which were

likewise to gratifie y'" curiosity by a preparation that

will furnish you with a very useful prospect, before

you engage y""
selfe on y^ more particulars, there

is in English one Howel (not James) who has pub-
lished a very profitable Compendium of Universal

History, so far as he has brought it
; to which you

may joyne what Bp. Usher has set forth in two vo-

lumes, containing the annales of all the memorable

actions & passages which have happened in the

Church from the creation, mingled w* divers secular

passages of rare remarke, and which may serve you
instead of Baronius, or any of his voluminous epi-

tomizers, Spondanus, Peruginus, &c. And by that

time
y""

Lp is arriv'd thus far, you will have per-

form'd more than any man of
y'" quality can pretend

to in Court, by im'ense degrees, according to my

* Henry Isaacson, author of the "
Chronological Series of

the four Monarchies." Folio^ London, 1633.
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weake observation, who sometimes passe my time

at the circle where the gallants produce themselves

with all their advantages, & (God knows) small

furniture, Nor will it be difficult for you to goe

through the rest with dehght & ease, whether you
would begin at y^ present age, tind reade upwards,

'till you meete w^^ the period where you left off

(which is Grotius's advise to Mon*" Maureliq), or

proceede in that order in which you began : but,

my Lord, of this, as of whatever else you shall

judge me worthy to serve you in, I shall endeavour

to p'sent y^ Lop with something more material, &
better dis:ested, when you please to co'mand, my L**,

Y'" Lordship's, &c.

Cornebery, 21 June 1665.

To my Ld. Viscount Cornebery, h^ Chamberlaine

to her Mati% &c.

My Lord,

I should be exceedingly wanting to my duty, and

to the interest you pleas'd to allow me in
y^"

friend-

ship, not to preserve it by such acknowledgements

as are due to you by infinite obligations : and if

this have not been done oftener. distance, and the

many circumstances of a jealous intercourse, will

easily obtaine y^ mercy ; for I sweare to you, my
Lord, there breathes not a man upon earth who
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has a greater value for
y*"

noble person ; because I

have establish'd it upon y'' virtues, and that which

shines in you above titles, and adjuncts, w*^^ I re-

guard but as the shadows of greate men ; nothing
constituent of good & realy permanent. But, my L**:

I intend not here a panegyric, where haply an epi-

thalamium were due, if what has been lately told

me, of
y"^

Lp* being newly married, or shortly re-

entring into those golden-fetters, be true.* But

can
y"*

Lp think of such a felicity, and not com'and

me to celebrate it ? not as a poet (for I know not

w* it meanes) but as one perfectly devoted to
y""

good fortune ; since that glory must needes be in

my mouth, which already is so profoundly engraven
in my heart. I thought indeede that golden key
which I saw ty'd to y^ side by that silken riban,

was the forerunner of some other knot, constant as

the colour, and bright as the mettall. My L*^: I

joy'd you at Hampton-Court for
y*^ one, and I

* Henry Hyde, Lord Cornbury, eldest son of Sir Edward

Hyde, Earl of Clarendon, whom he succeeded in his titles and

estate Dec, 29, 1674, had two wives. The first was Theodosia,

daughter of Arthur Capel, Earl of Essex, beheaded for his

loyalty to King Charles I.
;
and the second, alluded to by Eve-

lyn, was Flower, widow of Sir William Backhouse of Swallow-

field, Berks, Bart, by whom he had no issue. By this marriage

Lord Cornbury became possessed of the manor and house at

Swallowfield. The celebrated Lord Chancellor Clarendon re-

sided at his son's house after his retirement from public life, and

there wrote his grtjat work
" The History of the RebeUion,"
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would joy you from Says-Court for the other ; you
have in the first a dignity conspicuous for

y*^
orna-

ment it receives from
y""

vertues ; but in the second

onely, a reward of them above the pearles, & the

rubies : 'tis a price which Fortune owes y^ Lp: and

I can celebrate her justice without flattery. Long

may you live under her happy empire. When I

am certaine of y^ particulars, I will string more

roses on this chaplet, and make you a country gar-

dener's present ;
if the anxiety of being at this dis-

tance from a person whose influence is so neces-

sary, do not altogether wither my genius.

But, my Ld. give me now leave to entertaine you
a little w*^ mine owne p'^ticular condition

;
since as

contraries illustrate one another, it cannot but im-

prove y"" happinesse.

After 6978 (and possibly halfe as many more

conceil'd) which the pestilence has mow'd downe in

London this weeke ; neare 30 houses are visited in

this miserable village, whereof one has beene the

very neerest to my dwelling : after a servant of

mine now sick of a swelling (whom we have all

frequented, before our suspicion was pregnant) &
which we know not where will determine ; behold

me a Hving monument of God Almighty's protection

and mercy ! It was Saturday last 'ere my courage-
ous wife would be persuaded to take the alarme ;

but she is now fled, with most of my family ;

whilest my conscience, or something which I would
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have taken for my duty, obliges me to this sad sta-

tion, 'till his Ma^^ take pitty on me, and send me a

considerable refreshment for the comfort of these

poore creatures, the sick & wounded seamen under

mine inspection through all the ports of my district.

For mine own particular, I am resolv'd to do my
duty as far as I am capable, & trust God with the

event ; but the second causes should cooperate :

for in sum, my L"^, all will, and must fall into oblo-

quy & desolation, unlesse o'^ supplys be speedily

settled on some more solid fonds to carry this im-

portant service on. My Bro: Com'" S'" W™ D'Oily

after an accoumpt of ^17,000 is indebted about

^6000, and my reckoning comes after it apace.

The prisoners of warr, our infirmatories, and the

languishing in 12 other places ;
the charge of sal-

laries to physitians, chyrurgeons, officers, medica-

ments, & quarters, require speedy & considerable

supplies ;
—lesse than ^2000 a weeke will hardly

support us. And if I have been the more zealous

& descriptive of this sad face of things, & of the

personal danger I am expos'd to, it is because I

beg it may be an instance of y^ goodnesse & cha-

rity to reade this article of my letter to my Ld:
y""

Father, who I know has bowels, and may seriously

represent it to his Ma*^*' and my L: High Treasurer.

For, my L*^, having made mine attempts at Court

by late expresses on this occasion, I am driven to lay

this appeale at his Lop^ feete, because having had
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experience of his favour in mine owne concerne

& private aiFaires, I addresse my selfe w*^ a con-

fidence I shall succeede now that it imports the

publiq. I dare not apply w* S* Paule sayd to Timo-

thy (because it dos not become me), but give me

liberty to alude : I know none (amongst all o"^

Court great-ones) like minded, who dos naturaly

care for our state. The consectary is ; for

all seeke their owne. 'Tis, my L*^, a sad truth, & this

no time to flatter
;
we should succumb under the

poiz but for some few such Atlasses as arc content

to accept of the burthen w*^^ the honor ; which

though it makes it sit heavy, makes it sit with a

good conscience, & the expectation of a blessing.

I am a plaine country genf^: yet heare, & see, and

observe, as those in the valies best discerne the

mountaines ;
this nation is ruin'd for want of acti-

vity on our parts ; religion & gratitude on all.

But, my L^, I tirannize
y'' patience ; pardon the

excesse ;
I have not often y^ opportunity, and God

knows when I may enjoy another, who daily carry

my life in my hands. If the malignity of this sad

contagion spend no faster before winter, the ca-

lamity will be indicible.—But let me now acquainte

y""
LoP how I passe those moments w*^'^ my assidu-

ous prayers to God for y^ prosperity, & my service

of his Ma*^^ do not take up. It is now about 2

moneths since I consign'd a large epistle to Roy-
ston : for y* piece y^ Lop enjoyn'd me to publish in
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consequence of the former, and which I have made

bold to inscribe to my Ld: Chancellor, under some-

what an senigmatical character, because of the in-

vidiousenesse of y^ argument. The booke it selfe

was quite finish'd, & wrought off; but Royston

being fled, and the presses dissolv'd, we cannot

hope to get o^ freedome, till it please God in mercy
to abate

y'^ contagion. This is that w^ hinders us

from y* most incomparable piece of Mr. Stilhng-

fleete's friend against Searjeant, and divers other

particulars, w*^ though printed will not as yet be

publish'd ;
— both venders, & buyers, & readers,

being universaly scathed. As to o"" philosophical

concernes, D"" Wilkins, S-^ W'" Petty, & Mr. Hooke,
w**^ our operator, live all together at my L*^ Geo.

Barclay's at Durdans neere my Brother, where they
are excogitating new rigging for ships, new char-

riots, & new ploughs, &c. so as I know not of such

another happy conversation of Virtuosi in England.

And now I mention'd my Bro: I were ungratefull to

omit my acknowledgement of the infinite honor he

tells me my Ld: Chancelor was pleas'd to do me,

before so many persons of quality and gent: of our

county of Surrey as came in to waite on him at

Farnham, at my L'' Bishops of Winchester table ;

when his Lo? was pleas'd to mention me with an

eulogy, and kindncsse so particular & obliging, as I

can never hope to meritc from his goodnesse. But

I would esteeme it the most fortunate day in my
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life y* should present me with an occasion^ in which

I might signalize my prone & most ardent inclyna-

tions to his service, as being professedly more en-

gag'd to his LoP than to any person living in this

world. And if God heare the humble prayers w^* I

poure out for the continuance of
y"" prosperity, I

shall have perform'd but my duty, who am w*^ a

most unfained resignation. My Ld:

Y^, &c.

Says-Court, 9th Sepr, 1665.

To my U Viscount Cornebery, L^ Chamberlaine

to her Ma*i«.

My U:

By this most agreeable opportunity I continue to

p'sent y""
Lo? with my faithfull service, and if it

arrive seasonably to supplicate y'"
Lp^ pardon for the

style, the mistake, and the length of mine of the

ninth instant: it will excite in you different pas-

sions, and owe, my L'^, not an unpleasant one. Smile

at my intelligence, and pity all the rest ; for it will

deserve it, and find a way to y^ noble breast. My
servant (whom I there mention to have sent from

my house for feare of the worst) will recover, and

proves sick only of a very ougly surfeit ; w^^ not

only frees me fro' infinite apprehensions, but admitts

me to give my Wife a visite, who is at my Brother's,
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and within a fortnight of bringing me my seaventh

Sonne : and it is time, my L*^, he were borne ; for

they keepe us so short of monys at Court, that his

Ma*^^^ Commiss''^ had neede of one to do wonders,

and heale the sick and wounded by miracle, 'till we

can maintaine or chyrurgeons. My Ld; I do not

forget y"" injunction of waiting on you this moneth

at Cornebery ;
but I am momentarily threatned to

be hurried to the sea-side againe, after this conflict

of my L^ Sandwich ;
—and the woman in the straw

I would gladly see out of perill.
I will not question

yr Lsps being at Oxford this approaching reconven-

tion of Parliam*: My Father-in-law waites there,

and it must go ill w*'^ me if I kisse not y hands.

Just now I heare the gunns from the Tower : this

petty triumph revives us much ; but the miserably

afflicted Citty, and euen this o"* poore village, want

other consolations ; my very heart turnes within me

at the contemplation of our calamity. God give

the repentance of David, to y^ sinns of David ! We
have all added some weights to this burthen ; ingra-

titude, and luxurie, and the too, too soone oblivion

of miracles.

The Ahnighty preserve y'" Lop, and my best friend

in the world my most hon^*^ h^ Chancelor. I

would say a thousand alFectionatc things more to

conjure y*" Lop^ belief, that I am,

MyL:, y'-Scc.

Says-Court, 12 Sepr 1665.
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Sir Philip Warwick to John Evelyn, Esquire.

Cousen,

I am to seek how to answere your letter
; for

without passing any compliment vpon you how
much I am concern'd in

yo"" safty, w*^'' I find en-

dangered by y^ employment
—without professing

how sensible I am, that scarce any perticular in the

Nauy ought to haue that care & tendernes wait

vpon it as the sick and wounded men, and the pri-

soners, though a lesse regard in respect I heare ours

are not soe well used; and that the Emb'" serv*

seems to take such little care for exchanges, as if

he meant to burthen vs w^^^ them : and that these

fellowes are soe stuborne they will not worke, nay
beat any that will—yet a shame it is if they be not

in the proportion the King allowes them prouided
for. The ill effect of both these I acknowledge if

they be neglected. And when I haue said this

you'll wonder what I can say next, that my Lord

Treas'r makes not the prouision. S"^: I must say,

though I oiEFend my good friend S'' George Carteret,

that from the first my Lord Treasurer told him this

charge was a cheife part of the expence of the

Nauy, & by his assignm*^ to be prouided for. It was

the first sin transferring faults one from another ;

& therefore I am asham'd to be making such re-

turnes, & know that will as little feed the hungry &
cloath the naked, as a mouth that's open w^"^ a bene-

VOL. IV. M
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diction & a hand closed w*^ the money. And yet

how to make you judge of this I cannot, \v*^out

showing you how the whole Royall ayde is distri-

buted. (And this I assure you, the distribution of

the whole 2,500,000^ is not of perticular concerne

vnto me, fine
p'^^

Of the Citty for the Nauy before the Pari*

borrowed -------__ 200000

Of the Dunkirk mony ----- 050000*=

13 Counties wholy assigned
- - - - 1277604

County of Bucks for the Nauall Reg* - 0047346

The first 3 months of all the other counties 0096047

Vpon 17 other counties 102'"^ & 40^^^

And now lately the dispute being that

he had noe proper assignm* for the

sick & wounded, my Lord told him he

would assigne him 28,000^ of those

counties particularly for them - - - 0170000

but I feare that will not doe you any

scruice, S'' George saying the assignm*

being upon the 3*^ yeare, he cannot

borrow vpon it.

This hath bin already the Nauys portion

of the Royal ayde ------ 1840997

* This to be repaid.
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Ordnance hath had assigned vnto it - 0367686

Guards hath counties sett out for - - 0170616

Garrisons ---------- 0045121

Wardrobe had on Wales ----- 0025000

lOgmM
Rem: on the 17 counties 50™^

on Wales - - 59
And now do you see by whose friendship

you have receiued that small refresh-

ment, w^^ I say not to diminish his

kindnes, but to shew you that properly

you were a care of Mr. Vice Cham-

berlin's.

Totall

Rem:

0608423

2449420

0109000

2558420

All I can adde is, my Lord T'rer will endeavor

to dispose the Vice Chamberlin ; & if it be in his

power, for I thinke him as much overlayed as

others, I doubt not he'l vnd'take yo^ charge. iVnd

because the assignm*^ w*^^^ remaynes to be made

vpon Wales, w^'^ is about 30,000^ for the second

yeare & the first quarter of the third, may better

please him, my Lord T'rer will oiFer him that, or

offer it to S"" W"" D'Oyly & yo^'selfe, if you can

procure credit vj3on it. He'l make an essay whether

out of the present prizes (w^^ if his Ma*^' will not

M 2
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employ to this vse, being a better fond of credit, he

may be repaied from this assignm"^) he can get you
a consid'^^'^ sum. .His Lop is ready to assigne out of

Wales or the 17 counties 50,000^ for this seruice

singly. And if I could give you a better & more

perticular account I would, for I valew both yours

and S"" William's integrities & informations soe

much, you may both assure yo^'selues I'l not be

wanting. And am really sensible of your cares &

dangers, w'^^ we want not (being for all comers)

euen here
; but being in our station & depending

on Prouidence, I hope none of vs shall miscarry.

Wee are now seperated & in motion, but I'l hast

the resolution. In the mean time you may reserue

this to
y^'selfe. Only co'municate it to S"" W"^

D'Oyly, to whom I cannot at present write, for

hauing receiued yo^ I'res but late this night, and the

post goeing away in the morning, & I have to send

my I'r six myle thither. I begge his pardon &

yours, & remayne, w* all truth & affection,

Y' most faithfi

kinsman & serv*,

P. Warwick.

Stratton, Sept. 16, 1665, 8 at Night.
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To Sir Philip Warwick, Secretary to my Lord

High Treasurer.

Your favour of the 16*^^ current from Stratton,

has not only inhghtened mine eyes, but confirm'd

my reason ;
for sure I am I durst write nothing to

you which would cary in it the least diffidence of
y'"

most prudent ceconomy ; and you are infinitely mis-

taken in me if y" thinke I have not establish'd my
opinion of

y"" sincerity & candor in all that you

transact, upon a foundation very remote from what

the world dos ordinarily ])uild upon : I am suffi-

ciently satisfied to whose care our supplies did natu-

raly belong : for I do not believe the sums we have

received to carry on our burthen thus far (trifling

as they have been compar'd to y^ occasion) pro-

ceeded from his (Sir George's) good nature (w'' I

have been much longer acquainted with then you),

but to shift the clamor w^'' our necessities have

compcll'd us to ;
whilst our task-masters exacted

brick without allowing us straw. And if I have

express'd any thing to you in a style more zealous

then ordinary, it has been to lay before you a cala-

mity w'^^^ nothing can oppose but a suddaine supply;

and for that my h^ Arlington (to whom I have fre-

quently said as much) directed me to the proper

object. Nor was what I writ a prophesy at adven-

ture : One fortnight has made me feele the uttmost
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of miseries that can befall a person in my station

and sv*^ my aifections : To have 25,000 prisoners, &
1500 sick & wounded men to take care of, without

one peny of mony, and above ^2000 indebted : It

is true, I am but newly acquainted w**^ buisinesse,

and I now find the happy difference betwixt specu-

lation and action to the purpose ; learning that at

once, w'^'* others get by degrees ; but I am suffi-

ciently punish'd for the temerity, and I acknowledge
the burthen insupportable : Nor indeede had I been

able to obviate this impetuous torrent, had not his

Grace the Duke of Albemarle and my Ld: Sandwich

(in pure compassion of me) unanimously resolv'd

to straine their authority, and to sell (though not a

full quorum) some of y^ prizes, & breake bulke in

an Indian ship, to redeeme me from this plunge:

and all this, for the neglect of his personal care—
whom you worthily perstringe, though for domestiq

respects & other relations they were not willing to

expresse their resentiments. S'", I am in some hopes

of touching y^ ^5000 some day this weeke ; but w*

is that, to
y*^ expense of ^200 y^ day ? Is there no

exchange or pecuniary redemption to be propos'd'

or is his Ma^^ resolv'd to maintaine the armies of

his enemyes in his owne boosome ? whose idlenesse

makes them sick, and their sicknesse redoubles the

charge! I am amaz'd at this method, but must

hold my tongue. Why might not yet the French,

who are numerous in this last action (and in my
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conscience have enough of the sea) be sent home to

their master, not to gratifie but plague him w***

their unprofitable numbers ?

S"", I most humbly acknowledge your goodnesse
for the confidence you have in me, and for that

Arcanum, the accoumpt of the disposure & assigne-

ment of this prodigious Royall ayd of ^2,500,000
which you have so particularly imparted to me, &
that I should have preserv'd w*^ all due caution

though you had enjoyn'd me none. If I obtaine

this small sum of ^5000 it will be a breathing till I

can meete my Bro: Commis^^ at Oxford, whither I

am sum'on'd to joyne for y^ effects and settlements

of some of those more solid appointments mention'd

in
y'" audit, & which you have promis'd to promote,

& therefore I will trouble you no further at present,

then to let y" know, that upon that account of
y"^

encouragement (I meane the providence of God &
my sole desires of serving him in any thing which I

hope he may accept, for I swcarc to you no other

consideration should tempt me a second time to

this trouble) I am resolv'd to maintaine my station,

and to refuse nothing that may contribute to his

Mat^'^^ service, or concerne my duty, who am, S*",

y, &c.

Says-Court, 30 Sepr 1665.
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To Sir William Coventry, Secretary to his High-

ness the Duke of Yorke, and one of the Privy-

Council.

May it please y'"
Ho'':

Nothing hut a calamity which requires the appli-

cation of the speediest redresse to preserve the lives

of men, the honor of his Ma*i% and (as I conceive) a

concernement of the weightiest importance to the

whole nation, could have extorted this repetition of

the sad posture our affaires are in, for want of those

monys and effects we were made believe should be

assign'd us for the carying on of the province in-

trusted to us. I will not torment you with the

particulars of my owne story, which you know so

well by all that has prevented my complaints ;
but

I perfectly apprehend the funest and calamitous is-

sue which a few days may produce, unlesse some

speedy course be taken to stop it : Nor am I so

Httlc acquainted with the respect w^ I owe to the

persons I now write to, as not to know with what

decency and reserve I ought to make my addresses

upon any other occasion : but the particulars I have

alcdg'd are very greate truths, and it were to be-

tray his Ma*^^^ gracious intentions, and even his ho-

nor, to extenuate here. S'" W'" D'Oily and my selfe

have neere ten thousand upon our care, whiles there

seemes to be no care of us ; who having lost all our

servants, officers, and most necessary assistants.
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have nothing more left us to expose but our per-

sons, which are every moment at the mercy of a

raging pestilence (by our daily conversation) and

an unreasonable multitude ; if such they may be

call'd, who having adventur'd their lives for the

publiq, perish for their reward, and dye like doggs
in the street unregarded. Our prisoners (who with

open armes, as I am credibly inform'd by eye-wit-

nesses, embrac'd our men, instead of lifting up their

hands against them) beg at us, as a mercy, to knock

them on the head
;
for we have no bread to relieve

the dying creatures. Nor dos this county afford

goailes to secure them in, unlesse Leeds Castle (for

which I am now contracting with my Ld: Culpeper)

may be had
;

if at least half of them survive to be

brought so far to starve when they come there.

As for the pittance now lately order'd us, what will

that benefit to our numbers and the mouthcs we

are to feede? Neither is that to be had suddainely,

and will be spent before we touch it. I could as-

semble other particulars of a sad countenance relat-

ing to y^ miserys of our owne countrymen. I be-

seech
y'"

Hon"" let us not be reputed barbarians ; or

if at last we must be so, let me not be the executor

of so much inhumanity ; when the price of one

good su])ject's life is (rightly consider'd) of more

value then the wealth of the Indies. It is very

hard, if in now a twelve moneth's time that we

have cost you little more then ^30,000 through all
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England where we haYe supported this burthen,

there should not have been a sufficient fond conse-

crated & assign'd as a sacred stock for so important

a service ; since it has been a thing so frequently

& earnestly press'd to their LoP* ;
and that this is

not an affaire which can be menag'd without p^'sent

monyes to feede it
; because we have to deale with

a most miserable indigent sort of people, who live

but from hand to mouth, & whom we murther if

we do not pay daily or weekely ;
I meane those

who harbor our sick and wounded men and sell

bread to our prisoners of war. How we have be-

hav'd o''selves for his Ma^^^^ advantage and honor,

we are most ready to produce the accoumpts, and

to stand to y^ comparison of what it cost a former

Usurper, & a power which was not lavish of their

expenses. Let it please y^ Honor to consider of
y*^

premises, and if you can believe I retaine so much

of servile in me, as to informe you of tales, or dc-

signe to magnifie my owne merits (whatever my
particular & private sufferings have been), let me be

dismiss'd w*^^ infamy ;
but let me beg of

y'"
Hon'" to

receive first the relation of his Ma^^^^ principal Offi-

cers &, Commiss''^ of the Navy which accompanies

the paper of,

Right Hon^i%

Y% &c.

Says-Court, 2 Octob: 1665.
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To Samuel Pepys, Esq. Clerk of the Admiralty,
and one of the principal officers of his Majesty's

Navy, &c.

I have according to your com'ands sent you an

hasty draught of the Infirmary, and project for

Chatham, the reasons, & advantages of it
; which

challenges your promise of promoting it to the use

design'd : I am myselfe convinc'd of the exceeding
benefit it will every way afford us. If, upon exami-

nation of the p^ticulars, and y*" intercession, it shall

merit a rccom'endation from
y*^

rest of the princi-

pall officers, I am very confident the effects will be

correspondent to the pretence of the papers which

I transmit to accompany it. In all events, I have

don my endeavour ; and, if upon what appeares de-

monstrable to me (not without some considerable

experience, and collation with our officers, discreete

& sober persons) I persist in my fondnesse to it,

from a prospect of the singular advantages w*^^

would be reaped by setting it on foote, I beseech

you to pardon my honest endeavours, w*^ the er-

rors of,

S'-, Y% &c.

Says-Court, 3 Jan. 1665-6.
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S", Sayes Court, 26 Mar. 1666.

I know not w^'' what siiccesse I have endeavord

to performe y'"
coni'ands ; but it has ben to the utt-

most of my skill, of w^^ you are to be my judges :

The favour I bespeake of you is, y^ pardon for not

sending it before : I have not enjoy'd one minute's

repose since my returne (now a fortnight past) 'till

this very morning ; having ben ever since soliciting

for a little monye to preserve my miserable flock

from perishing. On Saturday, very late, I dispatch'd

Mr. Barber towards my Kentish circle, where our

sick people are in quarters ;
and at his returne, I

hope to present you a compleate accompt ; but 'till

this instant morning I had not written one line of

those tedious papers ;
so that if through hast (the

parent of mistakes) there may happly appeare some

escapes, giue pardon to
y""

servant ; or let me pur-
chase it with this small present of fragments (such

yet as you hauc been pleas'd to accept) and a little

booke, that I also reconi end to excuse my expense
of such leasure as I can redeeme from the other im-

pertinences of my life. As to y^ report w'' I send

you, I would receive it as a favour
; howeuer

y'"
re-

solutions of putting it in execution may succeede,

(the tyme of yeare being so farr elaps'd, in reguard
of action, and more im'ediate vse) it might yet be

gracefully presented to his Royall H^^% or rather in-

deede, to his Ma**'' himself, who has so frequently
ben pleas'd to take notice of it to me as an accept-

M 7
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able project, because it would afflict me to have

them thinke I haue either ben remisse, or trifling in

my proposall. This obligation I can onely hope for

from your dexterity, addrcssc, and friendship, who

am,

S',

Y^ most affectionate

and humble servant,

J. Evelyn.
S. Pepys, Esq.

S"", there is nothing in y^ other paper w^ y" com-

'anded me to returne ; but what is included in these,

w*'^ ample and (I hope) considerable improvements.

I must beg a copy of those papers when y®

clearkes are at leasure, hauing never a duplicate by
me ; and it may happly neede a reviewe.

S^', the bearer hereoff, Roger Winne, being o^

messenger (and without whose services I cannot

possibly be, hauing so frequent occasions of sending

him about businesse belonging to my troublesome

employment) dos by me supplicate y"" protection,

that he may not be pressed, of which he is hourely

in danger as he travells about o^ affaires, without y^

p^'ticular indulgence w^ I therefore conjure you to

let him have under
y""

hand and signature.
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S"",
-

Sayes-Court, 26 Mar: 1666.

If to render you an account of the progresse of

my late proposal be any testimony of my obedience

to
y'"

com'ands ;
be pleas'd to belieue that I most

faithfully present it in these papers according to the

best of my talent. And if you find the estimate

considerably to exceede the first calculation, you
will remember that it was made to y^ meridian of

London ; that the walles were both by his Ma*^^ and

the directions of the principall officers to be made

thicker and higher ; that the materials and worke-

men were presum'd to be found much cheaper in

the country ; and that the place and area to build

on was suppos'd a level. But it has fallen out so

much to our prejudice, and beyond all expectation

in these particulars ; that to commence with the

ground, we could not in 4 or 5 miles walking about

Chatham and Rochester, find one convenient spot

that would beare a level of 200 foote square, vnlesse

it were one field beyond the dock, in the occupation

of Mr. Commissioner Pett neere the bogg and

marsh, which has neither solid foundation, nor fresh

water to it. There is a very handsome greene close

at the end of the Long Rope-house towards Chat-

ham : but the declivity is so suddaine and greate

to the west, that lesse then a ten foote raising will

not bring it to such a rectitude as that we can lay

our plate vpon the wall, which will be a considerable
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trouble and charge to reform e, as may easily be de-

monstrated : fFor either the earth must be so much

abated towards the east, or the wall advanc'd to the

height of neare 20 foote, whiles one extreame of

the roofe will touch the superficies of the earth :

Besides the field is not above 150 feet wide. But

supposing all this might be encounter'd (as indeede

it might w^^ charge) it bordures so neere to the rope-

houses, the dock, and that ample way leading to it

from the hill-house and Chatham, as might endan-

ger his Ma*^*^^ people in case of any contagion, be-

cause it will be impossible to restraine them from

sometimes mingling amongst the w^orkemen and

others, who haue employment in the dock, when y^

convalessent men shall be able, or permitted to

walke abroad. This, and some other difficulties,

made vs quit the thoughts of that otherwise grace-

fully-situated place. After many other surveyes,

we at last pitch'd on a field call'd the Warren, just

beneath the Mill, and reguarding the north towards

the river. The accesse is com'odious ;
it has a well

of excellent water, ready dugg, and wanting onely

repaires ;
and though this ground be likewise some-

what vneven, yet, with helpe, it will carry about 240

feet in length, and 150 in breadth, allowing the fill-

ing vp of some vallies and depressures of about 4 or

5 foote deepe, to be taken from severall risings.

This, for manv reasons, I conceive to be the fittest
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for our purpose, it having also a solid foundation on

y^ chalke, and being at a competent distance from

all dangerous commerce with the towne, which will

greately contribute to y® health of the sick, and pro-

tection of the inhabitants
;
but being at present in

lease to the Chest, leaue must be obtayn'd, and the

tennant, who now rents it, satisfied ; in all which Mr.

Commissioner Pett (whose direction and assistance

I tooke, according to
y*" injunctions) informes me,

there will be no difficulty.

Vpon examination of the Materials on the place :

Bricks will not be delivered at the place under

Lime pr load cont. 32 bushells, pr m
Drift sand, by tonn - _ _

Tyles, pi'
M delivered _ _ _

Heart lathes, pr load, cont. 36 bundles

Sawing, pr c - - - -

Workmen sufficient, in wch was our greate mistake GO

Vpon those Materials we conceiv'd thus of the Scantlings :

Walles at 1 brick i.

^.
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The two outward double, wth

architrave - - 76--994;
Ground-flo. g'ist

- - 4 4- - - 18

And if stone-floares to the 4 corner-roomes, as has been since

judg'd more co'modious, the

G'ists - - - - 8 3

So' men - - - - 14 11

Besides partitions, posts, interstisse, quartarage.

At those scantlings, together wth the alteration of the walles for

height and thicknesse, &c.

Every rod of square brick-worke solid, at li br. thick, cont.

in br. of 9 inch, aboue 12 br. long, to 16^ f. in height ; 15 br.

to every 3 f. high, which to 16| is about 83; so that 83 by 21

is 1743 br. supercial. This, at the design'd thicknesse, is

every square rod 5229 bricks, which I suppose at 17 (the

lowest we can expect) delivered at the place, is every rod sq.

09/. O85. 01c?. The total of br. worke then, cont. about 118 sq.

rodd, without defalcations of doores, windoes (being 8 doors

at 6 and 3 f. ;
windoes 114 at 3 and 2 f, reduc'd to measure,

cont. doores 24 f. by 48, web is 1152 sq. foote ; windoes 342 f.

by 228 f. is 77,976 f. sq.) ; both these reduc'd to sq. rodds, are

almost 30 rodds square ; whereof allow 10 sq. r. for inequality

of the foundation and chimnies (if upon ye warren-ground),

and then the br. of the whole (without lime and sand) will cost

for 98 sq. rodd, at 04/. O85. Old. - - 431 12 02

And every rodd after the rate of 18c?. for one

foote high, in workmanship, to - - 01 04 09

Which for 98 rodd is - - - 122 06 00

So as the brick-worke for the whole will come to 650 00 00

Tyling at 36 pr sq.
- - - 450 00 00

Timber at 46 pr sq.
- - - 600 00 00

Glasse, about 684 f. at 6d. pv foote - - 17 00 00

Windoe-frames, at 4(/. each - - 22 00 00
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Single doores and cases, at 205. each ; double

doores and cases (for the more com'odious

bringing in of the sick, being frequently

carried) at 365. wt'i ye casements, locks,

hinges, &c, - - - - 30 00 00

Stone-floores - - - - 32 00 00

Stayres, prstep 35. 76in all - - 11 08 00

Levelling the ground as computed vpon view 46 10 00

Total ^1859 18 00

But this erection, reduc'd to 400 bedds, or rather persons

(which would be a very competent number, and yet exceed-

ingly retrench his Maties charge for their maintenance) and

the whole abated to neere a 5th part of the expense, which

amounts to about - - - 371 00 00

The whole would not exceede - - 487 18 00

WhereofF the timber and roofe - - 480 00 00

The timber alone to - - - 360 00 00

Which, if furnish'd from the yard, the whole

charge of the building will be reduc'd to 127 18 00

So as the number of beds diminish'd ci'adles, and

attendance proportionable, the furniture com-

pleate will cost - - - 480 00 00

Total ^1607 18 00

According to the formerly-made estimate, and which whole

charge will be sav'd in quarters of 400 men onely, within 6

moneths and about 15 dayes, at 6d. pr head, being no lesse then

10/. pr die., 70/. pr weeke, 280/. pr moneth, 3640/. pr ann.
;

which is more then double wt his Matie is at in one yeare's

quarters for them in private-houses j
besides all the incom-

parable advantages enumerated in the subsequent paper, w^h
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will perpetually hold vpon this, or any the like occasion : the

quartering of so many persons at 6d. pr di', amounting to no

less then 7280c/. pr an.

If this shall be esteem'd inconvenient, because of diffurnish-

ing the yard, or otherwise a temptation to imbecill the timber

of the yard:

All the materials bought as above - - 1487 18 00

Furniture - - - - 480 00 00

Total ^1967 18 00 i
The whole expense will be reimburs'd in 8 moneths, viz. in 400

men's diet alone by 6d. pr die' - 378c?. pr moth

4536 pr anm

Whereas the same number at his

Maties ordinary entertainment is 627 00 00 pr moth

7526 08 OOpranm

So as there would be saved yearely ^2990 08 00

Note, yt the sallary of the stuard (who buyes all provisions,

payes and keepes the acc'pt, takes charge of the sick when set

on shore, and discharges them when recovered, &c.) is not

computed in this estimate
;
because it is the same wch our

clearkes and deputies do by ye p'sent establishment.

Thus I deduce the pniculars :

Chirurgeons 7 : viz. 3 Mr Chir. at 6s. pr diem") s€

each ; mates 4, at 45. each ; diet for 400, C ^^"

280Z. ; 1 matron pr weeke 10s. ; 20 nurses ^ 1
^^

at 3s. pr weeke ; fire, candles, sope, &c.

Sd. pr weeke _ - - J  

^378 pr moth
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Cradles-bedds, 200 at II5. pr cradle at 4i f.

wide, 6 long
- - - 110 00 00

Furniture, Avth bedds, rug, blanquetts, sheetes, at

305. pr bed - - - - 300 00 00

Vtensils for Hospital, &c. - - 70 00 00

^480 00 00

But I do farther affirme, and can demonstrate, that supposing

the whole erection, and furniture (according to my first and

largest project, and as his Matie and the pt'pll
Offii's did thinke

fit to proportion the height and thicknesse of the walles) for the

entertainment of 500 men, should amount to 1859 18 00

Furniture to - - - 582 10 00

Total ^2442 08 00

Then would be saved to his Matie 332/. 18s.
p"" moth;

3994/. 16s. pr anm.

So that in lesse than 8 moneths tyme there will be saved in

the quarters of 500 men alone, more monye than the whole

expense amounts to ;
five hundred men's qrs at Is. pr die'

coming to 25/. pr die', 175/. pr weeke, 700/. pr moth, 9408/,

pr an'.

Vpon which I assume, if ^3994, by five hun-

dred men ; or ^3640 in foure hundred men ; or

lastly if but ^2990 be saved in one yeare in the

quarters of 400 sick persons, &c. there would a

farr greater sum be saved in more than 6000 men ;

there having ben sent 7000 sick and wounded men
to cure in my district onely ; and of those 2800 put

on shore at Chatham and Rochester, for which

station I proposed the remedy ; five hundred sick

persons (juarter'd in a towne at the victualers, and
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scatter'd ale-houses (as y® costome is) will take up
at least 160 houses, there being very few of those

miserable places which afford accom'odation for

about 2 or 3 in an house; w*^ being frequently at

greater distances, employ of chirugeons, nurses, and

officers, innumerable ; so as when we have ben

distress'd for chirugions, some of then (upon com-

putation) walked 6 miles every day, by going
but from quarter to

q'",
and not ben able to visite

their patients as they ought: whereas in o^ hospi-

tal, they are continually at hand. We have essay'd

to hire some capacious empty houses, but could

never meete w*^ any tollerably convenient ; and to

have many, or more than one, would be chargeable

and very troublesome. By our infirmary, then we

have these considerable advantages :

At 6d.
p""

die' each (in y^ way of Com'ons) the

sick shall have as good, and much more proper

and wholesome diet, then now they have in y^ ale-

houses, where they are fed w^^ trash, and embecil

their monye more to inflame themselves, retard

and destroy their cures out of ignorance or intem-

perance, whiles a sober matron governs y^ nurses,

lookes to their provisions, rollers, linnen, &c. And

y® nurses attend the sick, wash, sweepe, and serve

y^ offices, the coock and laundrer comprehended in

y® numV and at y^ same rate, &c. By this method,

likewise, are the almost indefinite number of chi-
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rurgions and officers exceedingly redue'd
; the sick

dieted, kept from drinke and intemperance, and con-

sequently from most vnavoidably relapsing. They
are hindred from wandring, slipping away and dis-

persion. They are more sedulously attended ; the

physitian better inspects the chirurgions, who nei-

ther can, nor will be in all places, as now they are

scattered in the nasty corners of the townes. They
are sooner and more certeanely cur'd (for I have

at p'sent neere 30 bedds employ'd in a barne at

Graues-end, which has taught vs much of this ex-

perience) they are receiv'd and discharg'd w*^^ infi-

nitely more ease. Our accp*^ better and more

exactly kept. A vast and very considerable sum is

saved (not to say gain'd) to his Ma*i«. The mate-

rialls of the house will be good if taken downe ; or

if let stand, it may serve, in tyme of peace, for a

store or workhouse ; the furniture will (much of

it) be vsefull vpon like occasion ; and what is to be

csteem'd none of the least virtues of it, 'till totaly

cure the altogether intollerable clamor, and difficul-

ties of rude and vngrateful people, their landlords

and nurses, raysed by their poverty vpon the least

obstruction of constant and weekly payes ; for want

of which, they bring an ill repute on his Ma*'^"^ ser-

vice, incense the very magistrates and better sort of

inhabitants (neighbours to them) who too fre-

quently promote (I am sorry to speak it) their
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mutinies ; so as they have ben sometimes menacing

to expose our men in the streetes where some have

most inhospitably perish'd. In fine, this would en-

counter all objections whatsoever; is an honour-

able, charitable, and frugal provision ; effectual full

of encouragement, and very practicable ; so as,

however for the p'sent, it may be consider'd, I can-

not but persist in wishing it might be resolu'd vpon

towards autumne at the farthest ; Chatham and

Rochester alone, having within 17 or 18 monethes

cost his Ma*^^ full ^13,000 in cures and quarters ;

halfe whereof would have neere been saved had this

method ben establish'd: add to this, the almost

constant station of his Ma*^^^ shipps at the buoy in

the Noore, and river of Chatham ; the clamor of

that place against o"" quartering these, this crazy

tyme, and the altogether impossibihty of providing

else-where for such numbers as continualy presse

in vpon vs there, more than any where ^Ise after

actions, or the returne of any of his Ma*^^^ fleete ;

which, with what has ben offer'd, may reccomend

this project, by y^ favourable representation of y^

premises, for a permanent establishment in that

place, especially, if his Ma*^^^ and R. H*^^ so thinke

meete. This account, being what I have ben able

to lay before you, as the effects of my late inspec

tion vpon the places, by com'ands of the Ho*^^ the
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Prp" OfFr^ I request through y'"
hands may be ad-

drcss'd to them from,

¥ most obedient servant,

J. Evelyn.

We might this sum'er burne o^ owne bricks, and

procure timber at y® best hand, w*^ would save a

-considerable charge.
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To my Lord Viscount Cornbery.

My Lord,

Ubi Amor, ib'i Oculits, excuses y^ glaunces we

cast upon desireable objects ; my hand cannot con-

taine itselfe from this presumption, when I have

any thing to write which affords me the least pre-

tense ; and though you should not answer my
lett^% yet, till you forbid me writing, I please my-
selfe that you vouchsafe to reade them. Great per-

sons pay deare for such addresses, who afford them

that honor ;
and especialy those that (like y"" Lop)

know so well to value their tyme. One period

more, my L^, and beso los manos.

Upon Wednesday last I went to London, and

spent the whole aftcrnoone in viewing my Ld:

Chancel""^ 72eiv house,* if it be not a solecisme to

give a palace so vulgar a name. My uncessant bui-

sinesse had 'till that moment prevented my pas-

sionate desires of seeing it since it was one stone

advanc'd : but I was plainely astonish'd when I be-

held w* a progresse was made. Let me speake in-

genuously ;
I went with prejudice, and a critical

spirit ; incident to those who fancy they know any

thing in art : I acknowledge to y^ Lp that I have

never scene a nobler pile : my old friend and fel-

* Clarendon House, built by Mr, Prat ; since quite demo-

lished by Sir Thomas Bond, &c. who purchased it to build a

street of tenements to his undoing. J. E.—See vol. III. pp. 85.

95—97. 117.
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low traveller (cohabitant & contemporarie at Rome)
has perfectly acquitted himselfe. It is, without hy-

perbolies, the best contriv'd, the most usefull, grace-

full, and magnificent house in England,
— I except

not Audly-end ; which, though larger, and full of

gaudy & barbarous ornaments, dos not gratifie ju-

dicious spectators. As I sayd, my Ld: here is state

and use, solidity & beauty most symetricaly com-

bin'd together : Seriously there is nothing abroad

pleases me better
; nothing at home approches it.

I have no designe, my Ld: to gratifie the architect,

beyond what I am oblig'd, as a profess'd honorer of

virtue wheresoever 'tis conspicuous ;
but when I

had seriously contemplated every roome (for I

went into them all, from the cellar to the plat-

forme on y^ roofe) scene how well and judiciously

the walls were erected, the arches cut, & turn'd, the

timber braced, their scantlings and contignations

dispos'd, I was incredibly satisfied, and do acknow-

ledge myselfe to have much improved by what I

observed. What shall I add more ? rumpatiir in-

vidla, I pronounce it the first Palace of England,

deserving all I have said of it, and a better enco-

miast.

May that greate & illustrious person, whose large

& ample heart has honor'd his country w*^^ so glo-

rious a structure, and by an example worthy of

himselfe, shew'd o'' nobility how they ought indeede

to build; and value their qualities, live many long
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yeares to enjoy it
; and when he shall be pass'd to

that upper building, not made w^^ hands, may his

posterity (as you my L*^) inherite his goodnesse,

this palace, and all other circumstances of his

grandure, to consu'mate their felicity ; with which

happy augure, permitt me in all faithfuUnesse, and

sincerely, to subscribe my selfe, my L*^,

\\ &c.

Says-Court, 20tli Jan. 1655-6.

To the Dean of Rippon (Dr. Wilkins) afterwards

Lord Bishop of Chester.

I have read Mr. Tillotson's
'' Rule of Faith," and

am oblig'd to render him thankcs for the benefit I

acknowledge to have receiv'd by it : Never in my
life did I see a thing more illustrated, more con-

vincing, unlesse men will be blind because they will

be so. I am infinitely pleas'd with his equal style,

dispassionate treatment, & Christian temper to that

importunat adversary : for my part, I looke upon
that buisinesse as dispatch'd, and expect onely the

grimaces and agonies of dying & desperate men for

the future : plainely the wound is mortal.

S'", that I presume to send you the consequence

of what I formerly publish'd in English, in the

Controversy 'twixt the Jesuits and Janscnists,

speakes rather my obedience to a com'and from
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that greate person,* than my abihties to have un-

dertaken, or acquitted my selfe of it as I ought : I

have annexed an Epistolary Preface, not to instruct

such as you are in any thing which you do not

know : but for their sakes, who reading the booke,

might possibly conceive the French Kings to have

ben the oncly persons in danger ; & because I hope

it may receive
y"" suffrage as to the pertinence of it

pro hie et nunc.

I am heartily sorry that some indispensable avo-

cations frequently deprive me of your meetings at

Gressham-CoUedge, & particularly that I cannot be

there on Wednesday ;
his Ma^^^^ having enjoyn'd me

to repaire to-morrow to Chatham, for the taking

order about erecting an infirmary, capable to enter-

taine about 500 sick persons, & all to be finish'd

against the next occasion. If Almighty God do

not vouchsafe to accept this service, as well as the

King my master, I shall be an intoUerable looser,

by being so long diverted from a conversation so

profitable and so desirable. But warrs will once

have a period ;
and I now & then get a baite at

philosophy ;
but it is so little and jejeune, as I

despair of satisfaction 'till I am againe restor'd to

the Society, where even
y*" very fragments are enough

to enrich any man that has the honor to approach

you. S"", I thinke I have at last procured the

* My Lord Chancellor.
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mummia w'^^ you desired : be pleas'd in y^ name &
w*^ authority of the Royal Society to challenge it

of the injurious detainers, therein using the addresse

of Mr. Fox ; S"* Sam. Tuke having written most

effectually in our behalfe, who deserves (together
with the Hon. Mr. Hc-i Howard of Norfolk) a place

among our benefactors.

Sir, I am, &c.

To Sir Samuel Tuke, Knt. & Bart.

It was some foure days before the most fatal

conflagration of the (quondam) Citty of London y*

I addressed a few lines to you ; little thinking I

should so soone have had two such dissolutions to

deplore: the burning of the best towne in the

world : and the discease of the best ffriend in the

world, your excellent lady. S'", you know they

are but small afflictions that are loquacious
—

greate

ones are silent : & if ever greate ones there were,

mine eyes have beheld, & mine eares heard them,

with an heart so possess'd with sorrow, that it is

not easily expressed ; because y^ instances have ben

altogether stupendous & unparallel'd. But it were

in vaine to entertaine you with those formal topics,

w^ are wont to be applied to persons of lesse forti-

tude & Christian resignation, though I cannot but

I
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exhort you to what, I know, you do—looke upon
all things in this world as transitory & perishing ;

sent us upon condition of quitting them
cherefully,

when God pleases to take them from us. This con-

sideration alone (w*^^ the rest of those graces w^*

God has furnish'd you w*^^all) w;ill be able to aleviate

y"" passion, & to preserve juu from succumbing
under y^ pressures, w^ I confesse are weighty : but

not insupportable : Live therefore, I conjure you,
& helpe to restore

y""
deare Country, & to consolate

y*"
ffriends. There is none alive wishes you more

sincere happinesse than my poore family.

I suppose I should have heard ere this from you
of all

y'"
concernments

;
but impute y'"

silence to

some possible miscarriage of y^ letf^
; since the

usual place of addresse is w*^^ the rest reduc'd to

ashes & made an heape of mines. I would give you
a more particular relation of this calamitous acci-

dent
; but I should oppresse you with sad stories,

and I question not but they are come too soone

amongst you at Paris with all minutenesse, & (were
it possible) hyperbolies. There is this yet of lesse

deplorable in it: that, as it has pleas'd God to

order it, little effects of any greate consequence
have been lost, besides the houses :

—That or mer-

chands at the same instant in w^ it was permitted

y* y^ tidings should flie over seas, had so settled all

their affaires, as they complying w^^^ their forraine

correspondence as punctualy as if no disaster at all

VOL. IV. N
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had happen'd ; nor do we heare of so much as one

that has fail'd. The Exchange is now at Gressham

Colledge. The rest of the Citty (which may con-

sist of neere a 7th part) & suburbs peopl'd with new

shopps, the same noyse, buisinesse, & com'erce, not

to say vanity. Onely the poore booke-sellers have

ben indeede ill treated by Vulcan ;
so many noble

impressions consum'd by their trusting them to y^

churches, as the losse is estimated neere two-hun-

dred thousand pounds : w^^ will be an extraordinary

detriment to y^ whole republiq of learning. In y^

meane time, the King & Parliament are infinitely

zealous for the rebuilding of our mines ; & I be-

lieve it will universally be the employment of y^

next spring : They are now busied w**^ adjusting

the claimes of each proprietor, that so they may

dispose things for the building after the noblest

model : Every body brings in his idea, amongst the

rest I p'sented his Ma*'*^ my owne conceptions, w*'^

a Discourse annex'd. It was the second that was

scene, within 2 dayes after the conflagration : But

Dr. Wren had got the start of me.* Both of us

did coincide so frequently, that his Ma^^^ was not

displeas'd with it, & it caus'd divers alterations ;

and truly there was never a more glorious phoenix

* These Plans were afterwards printed by the Society of

Antiquaries, and have been repeatedly engraved for the various

Histories of London; that by Mr. Evelyn is erroneously in-

scribed Sir John Evelyn.
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upon earth, if it do at last emerge out of these cin-

ders, and as the designe is layd, with the present

fervour of y^ undertakers. But these things are as

yet irn'ature ; & I pray God we may enjoy peace to

encourage those faire dispositions : The miracle is,

I have never in my life observ'd a more universal

resignation, lesse repining amongst sufferers ; which

makes mee hope, y* God has yet thoughts of mercy
towards us : Judgments do not always end where

they begin ; & therefore let none exult over our

calamities :
—We know not whose turne it may be

next. But, S"", I forbear to entertain you longer on

these sad reflections ; but persist to beg of you not

to suffer any transportations unbecoming a man of

virtue ; resolve to preserve y^ selfe, if it be possible,

for better times, the good & restauration of
y""

country, & the comfort of
y""

friends & relations, and

amongst them of, S'",

Yr, &c.
Says-Court, 27th Sepr 1666.

To my Lord Chancellor :

Sir Edward Hyde, afterwards Earl of Clarendon.

My Ld;

I did the other day in Wesf Hall give my Ld:

Cornbery, y'"
Lp' sonne, my thoughts briefely con-

cerning a most needefuU reformation for the trans-

mitting a clearer strcame for the future from the

n2
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presse, by directing to imaculate copys of such

bookes as being vended in greate proportions do

for want of good editions amongst us export extra-

ordinary sums of mony, to our no lesse detriment

than shame : and I am so well satisfied of the honor

which a redresse in this kind will procure even to

posterity (however small the present instance may
appear to some in a superficial view) that I thinke

my selfe obliged to wish that
y""

LoP may not

conceive it unworthy of
y'^ patronage. The affaire

is this :

Since the late deplorable conflagration, in w*^^ the

stationers have been exceedingly ruin'd, there is like

to be an extraordinary penury & scarcity of Classic

authors, &c. us'd in our Grammar Scholes ; so as of

necessity they must suddainely be reprinted". My
Ld: may please to understand, that our book-sellers

follow their owne judgement in printing the antient

authors according to such text as they found extant

when first they entred their copy ; whereas, out of

MSS. collated by the industry of later critics, those

authors are exceedingly improved. For instance,

about 30 yeares since, Justine was corrected by
Isaac Vossius, in many hundreds of places most

material to sense & elegancy ; & has since ben fre-

quently reprinted in Holland after the purer copy :

but w*^ us, still according to the old reading. The

like has Florus, Seneca's Tragedys, & neere all the

rest : which haue in the meane time been castigated
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abroad by severall learned hands, which, besides

that it makes ours to be rejected, & dishonors our

nation, so dos it no httle detriment to learning, &
to the treasure of the nation in proportion : The

cause of this is, principaly the stationer driving as

hard & cruel a bargain with the printer as he can ;

and the printer taking up any smatterer in the

tongues, to be the lesse looser ;
an exactnesse in

this no wayes importing the stipulation : by which

meanes errors repeate & multiply in every edition,

& that most notoriously in some most necessary

schole-bookes of value, which they obtrude upon
the buyer, unlesse men will be at unreasonable rates

for forraine editions. Y"" Lo'^: dos by this perceive

the mischievous effects of this avarice, & negligence

in them.

And now towards the removing these causes of

the decay of typography, not onely as to this parti-

cular, but in generall : It is humbly propos'd to

consider whether it might not be expedient : First,

that inspection be had what text of the Greeke &
Lacine authors should be followVl in future impres-

sions : 2^y, That a censor be established to take care

and caution of all presses in London, that they be

provided with able correctors, principaly for schole-

bookes, which are of large & iterated impressions.

3diy^ That the charge thereof be advanc'd by the

Company, which is but just, and will be easily re-

imburs'd, upon an allowance arising from better &
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more valuable copys ; since 'tis but reason that

whoever builds an house be at the charges of sur-

veing : and if it stand in relation to the publiq (as

this dos), that he be obliged to it.

My L**; these reflections are not crudely repre-

sented, but upon mature advise & conference w*
learned persons with whom I now & then converse;

& they are highly worthy y^ LoP^ interesting y^

power & authority to reforme it, & will be inserted

into the glorious things of y^ story, & adorne
y*"

memory ; greate persons heretofore did take care

of these matters, & it has consecrated their names.

The season is also now most proper for it, that this

sad calamity has mortified a Company w'^^ was ex-

ceedingly haughty & difficult to manage to any
usefull reformation

; & therefore (well knowing the

benefit w''*' w^ould accrue to y^ publiq by so noble

an attempt) I could not but reco'mend it to
y'"

LoP:

out of the pure sense of gratitude I have to wish
y*"

LoP all the happy occasions of increasing y'" honor,

for the favors you always shew me, and the obliga-

tions I haue to
y"* p'^ticular friendship & kindnesse.

My h^: if this paper find acceptance, I would be

bold to add some farther hints for y® carying it on

to some perfection ;
for besides all I have sayd,

there will necde paines in reading, consulting MSS.

& conference w^'^ learned men, good indexes, apt

divisions, chapters & verses, as the Dutch Vario-

rum, embellishments of Roman and Italiq letters.
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to seperate inserted speeches (especialy in histo-

rians and sententious authors), and which adds to

the use and histrc, together with a choyce of suc-

cinct notes after more terse & profitable copys.

For 'tis a shame, that ever such as our owne coun-

tryman Farnaby has pubhsh'd, should be sold us

from other countries
;
because our owne editions

are so much inferior to them. If
y'"

Lo?: would set

y^ heart upon other particulars, concerning the re-

formation of our English Presse, I could give in-

stance in some of high reputation, & no meane ad-

vantage. But I would rejoice to see but this take

effect. My L*^, I kisse
y"-

Lp^ hands, &c.

Sayes-Court, 27 Novr: 1666.

To Abraham Cowley, Esq.

You had reason to be astonish'd at the presump-

tion, not to name it aiFront, that I who have so

highly celebrated recesse, and envied it in others,

should become an advocate for the enemie, which

of all others it abhorrs and flies from. I conjure

you to believe y* I am still of the same mind, &
that there is no person alive who dos more honor

and breathe after the life and repose you so happily
cultivate and adorne by your example: But as
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those who prays'd dirt, a flea, and the gowte,* so

have I Piibllq Employment in that trifling Essay,-}-

and that in so weake a style compar'd to my anta-

gonists, as by that alone it will appeare I neither

was nor could be serious ;
and I hope you believe

I speake my very soule to you : but I have more

to say, which will require your kindnesse. Sup-

pose our good friend were publishing some Eulo-

gies on the Royal Society, and by deducing the

originall, progresse, and advantages of their de-

signe, would bespeake it some veneration in the

world ? Has Mr. Cowley no inspirations for it ?

Would it not hang the most heroic wreath about

his temples ? Or can he desire a nobler or a fuller

argument either for the softest aires or the loudest

echoes, for the smoothest or briskest strokes X)f his

Pindaric lyre ?

There be those who aske, What have the Royal

Society done ? Where their Colledge ? I neede not

instruct you how to answer or confound these per-

sons, who are able to make even these informe

blocks and stones daunce into order, and charme

them into better sense. Or if their insolence

presse, you are capable to shew how they have

* Dornavius's "
Ampliitheatrum Sapientiae Socraticse Jaco-

seritB
"

contains a large collection of those facetiae, in prose

and verse, with which the scholars of those times relieved their

serious studies.

t
" Public Employment, &c. preferred to Solitude," 1667.

Printed in " Miscellaneous Writings," 1825, 4to, pp. 501—509.
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layd solid foundations to perfect all noble arts, and

rcforuie all imperfect sciences. It requires an his-

tory to recite onely the arts, the inventions, and

phsenomena already absolved, improved, or opened.

In a word, our Registers have outdon Pliny, Porta,

& Alexis, and all the experimentists, nay, the great

Verulam himselfe, & have made a nobler and more

faithfuU collection of real seacrets, usefall and in-

structive, than has hitherto been shewn.—S^', we

have a Library, a Repository, & an assembly of as

worthy & greate persons as the world has any ; and

yet we are sometimes the subject of satyr and the

songs of drunkards ;
have a King to our founder,

and yet want a Maecenas
;
and above all a spirit

like yours, to raise us up benefactors, & to compell

them to thinke the designe of the Royall Society as

worthy their reguards, & as capable to embalme

their names, as the most heroic enterprise, or any

thing antiquity has celebrated; and I am even

amaz'd at the wretchednesse of this age that ac-

knowledges it no more. But the Devil, who was

ever an enemy to truth, and to such as discover his

prsestigious effects, will never suffer the promotion
of a designe so destructive to his dominion, which

is to fill the world with imposture & keepe it in ig-

norance, without the utmost of his malice and con-

tradiction. But you have numbers and charmes

that can bind even these spirits of darkncsse, and

render their instruments obsequious ; and we know
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you have a divine hymne for us ; the luster of the

R^ Society calls for an ode from the best of poets

vpon the noblest argument. To conclude : here

you have a field to celebrate the greate and the

good, who either do, or should favour the most

august and worthy designe that ever was set on

foot in the world : and those who are our real pa-

trons and friends you can eternize, those who are

not you can conciliate & inspire to do gallant

things.
—But I will add no more, when I have told

you with very greate truth that I am,

S"", &c.

Sayes-Court, 12 March, 1666-7.

From Abraham Cowley to J. Evelyn, Esq.

S*", Chertsea, May 13, 1667.

I am asham'd of y^ rudenesse I have committed

in deferring so long my humble thanks for
y""

obliging letter w'^^ I received from yow at y^ begin-

ning of y^ last month : my laziness in finishing y«

copy of verses vpon y^ Royal Society, for w^^ I was

engag'd before by M'' Sprat's desire, & encouraged
since by yow, was the cans of this delay, haueing

designed to send it to yow enclosed in my letter ;

but I am told now y* y^ History is almost quite

printed, & will bee published so soon, y* it were

impertinent labour to write out y* w^^ you will so
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sufldenly see in a better manner, and in
y*^

com-

pany of better things. I could not comprehend in

it many of those excellent hints w^^ yow were

pleas'd to give mee, nor descend to the praises of

particular persons, ])ecaus those things affoord too

much matter for one copy of verses, and enough
for a poem, or the History itself: some part of w'^^

I have seen, & I think yow will bee very well satis-

fied w^^ it. I took y^ boldness to show him
y'"

letter, & hee says he has not omitted any of those

heads, though hee wants y^ eloquence in expression.

Since I had y^ honour to receive from yow y*^ reply

to a book written in praise of a solitary life,* I

haue sent all about y^ town in vain to get y* author,

haveing very much affection for y^ subiect, w^^ is

one of the noblest controversies both modern and

ancient, & you have delt so civily w* your adver-

sary, as makes him deserve to bee look'd after. But

I could not meet w**^ him, the books being all, it

seems, either burnt or bought up. If yow pleas to

do mee y^ favour to lend it to mec, & send it to my
brothers hous (y* was) in the King's Yard, it shall

bee return'd to yow w*in a few days w* y*^
humble

thanks of
y""

most faithfull obedient serv*^,

A. Cowley.

* Sir George Mackenzie's '' Moral Essay upon Solitude,

preferring it to Public Employment," &c. 1665.
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To Henry Howard, Esq. of Norfolk^ heir appa-

rent to that Dukedom.*

It is not without much regret and more concerne-

ment as it rcguards y^ honorable & ilhistrious fa-

mily, that I have now so long a time beheld some

of the noblest antiquities in the world, & which
y''

grandfather purchased with so much cost & diffi-

culty, lye abandoned, broken, & defaced in divers

corners about Arundel House & the gardens be-

longing to it. I know
y'"

Honour cannot but have

thoughts and resolutions of repairing & collecting

them together one day ; but there are in the meane

tyme certaine broken inscriptions, now almost

obliterated with age, & the ill effects of the weather,

which will in a short time vtterly be lost & perish,

vnlesse they be speedily removed to a more benigne

& lesse corrosive ayre. For these it is, I should be

an humble suitor that you would think fit to make

a present of them to the University of Oxford,

where they might be of greate vse and ornament,

and remaine a more lasting record to posterity of

your munificence, than by any other application of

* This Letter procured all the Marmora Arundeliana, Greek

and Latin Inscriptions, Urns, Altar Tables, &c. now at Oxon,

J. E. See his Dedication to this gentleman, prefixed to Ro-

land Freart's " Idea of the Perfection of Painting," reprinted

in Evelyn's
" Miscellaneous Writings," 1825, 4to, p. 555.
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them whatsoever ;
and the University would thinke

themselves oblig'd to inscribe
y*" name, and that of

y^ illustrious family to all significations of gratitude.

I have also long since suggested to
y'"

Hon'' that

you would cause the best of
y^' statues, basso-re-

lievos, & other antiquities standing in
y'' gallery at

Arundel House, to be exquisitely design'd by some

skillfull hand, and engraven in copper, as Mons:

Liancourt did those of Rome by Perrier, & long

before him Raphael himselfe, Sadeler, and other in-

comparable sculptors : because by this meanes they

would be co'municated to the world, and diners

greate & learned persons, studious of antiquity

might be benefited by them
;
and if such a thing

were added to the impression of the Marmora

Arundellana (which I heare the University of

Oxon are now preparing for a second impression),

how greately would it adorne that admirable work,

& do new honors to
y*"

illustrious name & family, as

it has formerly, & yet dos to divers noble Italians,

& others, who have not ben able to produce such a

collection as you are furnished with, bnt which

perish in obscurity, & yield not that to y^ publiq,

who would be obliged to celebrate you, for want of

a small expence ! Methinkes, whilst they remaine

thus obscur'd & neglected, the very marbles are be-

come vocal, and cry to you for pitty, & that you
would even breathe life into them, S"", you will

easily sec I have no other designe in this then to
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expresse the honour I have for y^ person and for
y"^

ilhistrioiis family ; and because I find this would be

one of the most glorious instances to augment and

perpetuate it, I cannot but wish that it might take

effect. I have no more to add but that I am, &c.

Says-Court, 4 Aug. 1667.

To Doctor Bathurst,

President of Trinity College, Oxon.

I heartily wish I had the good fortune to be as

serviceable to you in particular for the many favours

I have received, as I doubt not but I shall be to a

place, which for y^ sake as well as my owne, I have

so much reason to honour, I meane the University ;

if at least it may be esteemed a service to have ob-

tained of Mr. Henry Howard of Norfolk, the freely

bestowing upon you all those learned monuments

which passe vndcr the famous names of Marmora

ArundeUana. This, S'', the interest w'^'^ that illus-

trious person has allowed me in his friendship has

wrought for you ;
and I dare pronounce it highly

worthy your acceptance. For you shall not onely

be masters of some few, but of all
;
and there is no-

thing more to be don, than after you have taken

notice of his munificence (which I desire, and wish

may be speedily don in a publiq addresse as from

J
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the body of the University) to take order for their

transportation to you ; for which effect, I conceive

it would be worth your while to delegate Mr. Oba-

diah Walker, or Dr. Wren (Sir Christopher),

persons that I much honor, who may take care, and

consult about the best expedients for their removail;

for they being marble & some of them basse-relievos

rarely cutt, will deserve to be guarded from injuries:

And when they are at Oxford, I conceive they can

no where be more fittly placed than in some part

about the new theatre, except you should think fit

to protect some of the more curious & small ones,

as urnes, &c. in the galleries next the library, where

they may remaine secure. I haue assured Mr.

Howard that the University will not faile in their

sense of this noble gift and munificence, by decree-

ing him a publiq and conspicuous inscription which

shall consecrate his memory : And if I have hinted

it more particularly to Mr. Walker, it is what I

think will become
y*" justice & such gratefull bene-

ficiaries. I shall intreate you to acquainte Mr.

Vice-Chancellor with what I have don, as also Dr.

Barlow, & Dr. Pierce, the Warden and Presidents of

Queenes & Magdalen Coll : my worthy friends, and

beg that through your addresse this service of mine

may be acceptable to the University from,

S"*, your, &c.

Lond: 9th Sept. 1667.
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To the Earl of Sandwich,

Lord Ambassador in Spain, at Madrid.

My Lord,

I could hardly ohtaine of my selfe to give y^

Excy this trouble, or dare to mingle my imperti-

nencies amongst your publiq and weighty concernes,

'till reflecting on the greatnesse of
y'" genius, I con-

cluded it would neither be disturb'd, nor disdaine

my humble addresse, that confident of y^ com'uni-

cative nature, I adventur'd to supplicate y""
Exc^ fa-

vour in behalfe of a worke of mine upon the Hor-

tulan subject ;
and in particular, that y'" Ex*^^ would

vouchsafe by the meanest of
y'"

servants to give me
some short descriptions of the most famous gardens

and villas of Spaine,
* and what other singularities

of that kind might occur to the adorning of a labour

wherein I chiefcly pretend to gratifie greate & il-

lustrious persons, and such as like
y''

Lp are the

most worthy to cultivate and enjoy these amcenities.

The catalogue which I here presume to send
y'' Ex%

and the paines I have already taken to render it no

trifling or un-usefull speculation, will in some de-

gree com'ute for this bold addresse ; especialy since

I could never hope to receive so much light from

* Which he sent me from Madrid, many sheets of paper

written in his owne hand, together with the Semhrador or plough

itselfe, wch I gave to ye R: Society, & is describ'd in their

" Transactions."—J. E.
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any but yr Ex% to whom I am confident there can

be nothing curious in this argument conceal'd, how

close & reserv'd so ever the Spaniards are. I have

heard that there is lately a German at Madrid, who

pretends to a successful invention for the setting of

corne by a peculiar sort of plow. This, I am sure

cannot have escaped y""
Exc-y: and it will be due to

the R: Society, the History whereof, now at last

publish'd here w*'^ infinite applause, I doubt not is

come to
y'" hands, and that you will judge it worthy

the most accurate translation. But, my Lord, I shall

leave that to the joynt request of the Society, and ac-

cumulate no more to these extravai]::ances of mine,

after I have supplicated your Ex<^y^ pardon, who am.

May it please y"" Ex% y% &c.

Says-Court, 13 Deer 1667.

To the Rev. Joseph Glanvil, Chaplain in Ordi-

nary to his Majesty, and F.R.S. a native of De-

vonshire,* and a distinguished writer of the seven-

teenth century.

I received so wellcome, and so obliging a toaken

from y" by y* hands of Mr: Oldenburgh, that after

* He sent me his booke, intituled,
" Plus Ultra; or the Pro-

gress and Advancement of Knowledge, since the Days of

Aristotle," octavo, Lond. 1668. J. E.—An account of this may
be seen in the Philosophical Transactions, No. 36.

VOL. IV. O
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all I can say in this \cW in acknowledgement of

that particular favour, I must continue to subscribe

myselfe y^ delator : For what have you scene in

any of my productions, which should make you

augure so favourably of that trifle of mine, upon so

trite and humble a subject ; or mention me amongst
the heros whom you so meritoriously celebrat ! I

cannot find any thing to support it, but your most

obliging nature, of which the comely and philosophic

frame is aboundantly conspicuous, by this worthy

vindication both of
y""

selfe and all usefuU learning,

against the science (falsely so called) of your snarl-

ing adversary.* I do not conceive why the Royall

Society should any more concern themselves for the

empty and malicious cavclls of these delators, after

what you haue say'd ; but let the moon-dogs bark

on, 'till their throats are drie ; the Society every day

emerges, and her good Genius will raise up one or

other to judge & defend her
;
whilst there is nothing

which dos more confirme me in the noblenesse of

the designe, than this spirit of contradiction which

the devil (who hates all discoveries of those false &

praestigious ways that have hitherto obtain'd) dos

incite to stirr up men against it. But, S"", you have

*
Henry Stubbe, an inveterate enemy of the Royal Society,

which he set forth in many pamphlets. He also wrote an

Answer to Mr. Glanvil, intituled,
" The Plus Ultra reduced to

a Non Plus ; or a Specimen of some Animadversions upon the

Plus Ultra of Mr. Jos: Glanvil." Quarto, 1670.
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discours'd this so fully in this excellent piece of

yours, that I have no more to add, but the suffrage

and subscription of, S"",

Y"^, &c.

Says-Court, 24 June, IGC^S.

To the Earle of Sandwich, Ambuss'" Extraordinary
in the Court of Spaine, at Madrid.

My Lord,

I am plainely astonish'd at
y'^ bounty to me, and

I am in paine for words to expresse the sense I

have of this greate obligation.*

And as I have ben exceedingly affected with the

descriptions, so have I ben greately instructed in

the other particulars y""
Lop mentions, and especialy

rejoice that
y'"

Ex^'y has taken care to have the

draughts of the places, fountaines, & engines for
y*^

irrigation & refreshing their plantations, which may
be of singular use to us in England. And I question

not but
y''

Ex^y brings with you a collection of

seedes ; such especially as we may not have com'only
in our country. By y''

LoP^ description, the Encina

should be the Ilex major aculeata, a sucker

whereoff yet remaines in his Ma^'^* Privie-Gardens

at White Hall, next the dore y* is opposite to the

*
Upon his communicating particulars of horticultural mat-

ters in Spain.

o2
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Tennis-Court. I mention it the rather, because it

certainly might be propagated with us to good

purpose, for the father of this small tree I remember

of a goodly stature ; so as it yearely produc'd ripe

acorns ; though Clusius, when he was in England,
believ'd it to be barren : & happly, it had borne none

in his tyme. I have sown both the acorns of the

tree, and the cork with successe, though I have now

but few of them remaining, through the negligence

of my gardiner ; for they require care at the first

raising, 'till they are accustom'd to the cold, and

then no rigour impeaches them. What
y'"

Exc^:

meanes by the Bama de Joseph, I do not compre-
hend

;
but the Planta Alois, which is a monstrous

kind of Seduyn, will, like it, endure no wett in

winter, but certainely rotts if lait a drop or two

fall on it, whereas in summer ^ou cannot give it

drink enough. I perceive theii culture of choyce

& tender plants differs little from ours in England,

as it has ben publish'd by me in my Calendarium

Hortense, which is now the thirc time reprinting.

Stoves absolutely destroy our coneiervatories ; but if

they could be lin'd with cork, I believe it would

better secure them from the cold & moisture of the

walls, than either matrasses, or reedes with which

we co'monly invest them. I thinke I was the first

that ever planted Spanish Cardons in our country

for any culinerie use, as
y""

Ex^^: has taught the

blanching ;
but I know not whether they serve
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themselves in Spaine with the purple beards of the

thistle, when it is in flower, for the curdling of milk,

which it performes much better than reinet, and is

far sweeter in the dairy than that liquor, which is

apt to putrifie.

Your Excelly has rightly conjectur'd of y^ pome-

granad : I have allways kept it expos'd, and the

severest of our winters dos it no prejudice ; they

will flower plentifully, but beare no fruit with us,

either kept in cases & in the repository, or set in y^

open ayre ; at least very trifling, with y^ greatest

industry of stoves & other artifices.

We have aspargus growing wild both in Lincoln-

shire & in other places ; but
y'^

Lp observes, they

are small & bitter, & not comparable to the culti-

vated.

The red pepper, I suppose, is what we call ginny-

peper, of which I have rais'd many plants, whose

pods resemble in colour the most oriental & polish'd

corall : a very little will set y^ throat in such a

flame, as has ben sometimes deadly, and therefore

to be sparingly us'd in sauces.

I hope y'"
Lp will furnish

y*^
selfe w*'* melon seedes,

because they will last good almost 20 years ; & so

will all the sorts of garavances, calaburos, & gourds,

(whatever Herrcra aflirme,) which, may be for divers

oeconomical uses.

The Spanish onion-seede is of all other the most

excellent : and yet I am not certaine, whether that
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which we have out of Flanders and St. Omers, be

all the Spanish seede w^'^ we know of. My Lady-

Clarendon (when living) was wont to furnish me
with seede that produc'd me prodigious cropps.

Is it not possible for
y""

Ex^y to bring over some of

those quince and cherry-trees, which
y^'

Lp so cele-

brates ? I suppose they might be secur'd in barells,

or pack'd up, as they transport other rarities from

far countries. But, my Ld: I detaine
y""

Ex*^y too

long in these repetitions, & forget that 1 am all this

while doing injury to y^ publiq, by suspending you
a moment from matters of a higher orb, the interest

of states, & reconciling of kingdomes : and I should

think so of another, did I not know withall, how

universal y^ comprehensions are, & how qualified to

support it. I remaine, my lA,

Y^ &c.

Says-Court, 21 Aug. 1668.

To Doctor Beale.

I happn'd to be w^^ Mr. Oldenburg some time

since, almost upon the article of his receiving the

notice you sent him of y^ fortunate and useful

invention ; and I remember I did first of all in-

cite him, both to insert it into his next Transac-

tions, and to provoke y""
farther prosecution of it ;
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which I exceedingly rejoice to find has ben so suc-

cessful!, that you give us hopes of
y""

farther

thoughts upon that, and those other subjects which

you mention.* You may happly call to remem-

brance a passage of the Jesuite Honorati Fabri,

who speaking of perspectives, observes, that an ob-

ject looked on through a small hole appears magni-

fied ;
from whence he suggests, the casting of two

plates neately perforated, & fitted to looke through,

preferrable to glasses, whose refractions injure the

sight. Though I begin to advance in yeares (being

now on the other side of 40) yet the continuance of

the perfect use of my senses (for which I blesse

Almighty God) has rendred me the lesse solicitous

about those artificial aydes ; which yet I foresee I

must shortly apply my selfe to, and therefore you
can receive but slender hints from me which will be

worth
y"" acceptance upon that argument : onely, I

well remember, that besides Tiberius of old (whom

you seeme to instance in), Joseph Scaliger affirmes

the same ha]3pncd both to his father Julius and

himselfe, in their younger yeares. And sometimes

methinkes, I my selfe have fansied to have discern'd

things in a very dark place, when the curtaines

* The paper alluded to is intituled,
" An Experiment to

examine what Figure and Celerity of Motion begetteth or en-

creaseth Light and Flame." Philosophical Transactions, vol, I.

p. 226.
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about my bed have ben drawne, as my hand%

fingers, the sheete, and bed-clothes ; but since my
too intent poring upon a famous echpse of the sun,

about 12 yeares since, at which time I could as

familiarly have stared with open eyes upon that glo-

rious planet in its full lustre, as now upon a glow-

worme (comparatively speaking), I have not onely

lost that acuteness of sight, but much impair'd the

vigour of it for such purposes as it then serv'd me.

But besides that, I have treated myne eyes very ill

neere these 20 yeares, during all which tyme I have

rarely put them together, or compos'd them to

sleepe before one at night, & sometimes much

later : that I may in some sort redeeme my losses

by day, in which I am continually importun'd with

visits from my neighbours & acquaintance, or taken

up by other impertinences ofmy life in this place. I

am plainely asham'd to tell you this, considering how

little I have improv'd mysclfe by it, but I have rarely

ben in bed before 12 o'clock as I sayd, in the space

of 20 yeares ; and yet I reade the least print, even

in a jolting coach, without other assistance * save

that I now & then use to rub my shut eye-lids over

with a spirit of wine well rectified, in which I dis-

till a few rose-marie flowers, much after the pro-

* The Editor is thankful to God that he can and does do this

at double the age of Mr. Evelyn, mentioned in the preceding

page.
—W. B.
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cesse of the Queene of Hungarie's water, which

dos exceedingly fortifie not onely my sight, but the

rest of my senses, especialy my hearing and smell-

ing ; a drop or two being distill'd into the nose or

cares, when they are never so dull
;
and other /coX-

'kou^iov I never apply. Indcede, in
y'' sum'er-time,

I have found wonderfull benefit in bathing my head

with a decoction of some hot & aromaticall herbs,

in a lixivium made of the ashes of vine-branches,

and when my head is well washed w*'* this, I im'e-

diately cause aboundance of cold fountaine-water to

be poured upon me stillatlm, for a good halfe-hour

together ;
which for the present is not onely one

of the most voluptuous and gratefull refreshments

imaginable, but an incredible benefit to me the whole

yeare after : for I never neede other powdering to

my hair, to preserve it bright and cleane, as the gal-

lants do
;
but which dos certainely greately preju-

dice transpiration by filling up, or lying heavy upon
the pores. Those therefore, who (since the use of

perrucqs) accustome to wash their heads, instead of

powdering, would doubtlesse find the benefit of it
;

both as to the preventing of aches in their head,

teeth, and eares, if the vicissitude & unconstancy of

the weather, and consequently the use of their

monstrous perrucqs, did not expose them to the

danger of catching colds. When I travell'd in

Italy, and the Southern parts, I did sometimes fre-

quent the publi(j bathes (as the manner is), but sel-
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dome without peril of my life, 'till I us'd this frigid

affusion, or rather profusion of cold water before I

put on my garments, or durst expose my selfe to the

ayre ;
and for this method I was oblig'd to the old

and noble Rantzow, in whose booke de conservanda

valetud'me I had read a passage to this purpose ;

though I might have remember'd how the Dutch-

men treate their labouring horses when they are all

over in a froth, which they wash off with severall

bucketts of cold water, as I have frequently ob-

serv'd it in the Low Countries.*

Concerning other aydes ;
besides what the mas-

ters of the catoptrics, phonocamptics, otacoustics,

&c. have don, something has ben attempted by the

Rh Society ;
and you know the industrious Kircher

has much labour'd ;
as the rest of those artificial

helps are sum'd up by the Jesuite And. Schottus.

I remember that Mons"" Huygens (author of the

pendulum), who brought up the learned father of

that incomparable youth Mons"" de Zulichem, who

us'd to prescribe to me the benefit of his little wax

taper (a type whereof is, with the history of it, in

some of our Registers) for night elucubrations pre-

ferable to all other candle or lamp light whatsoever.

And because it explodes all glaring of the flame,

which by no meanes ought to dart upon the eyes,

* The common practice with post-horses in England, in the

present day.
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it seemes very much to establish your happy inven-

tion of tubes instead of spectacles, which have not

those necessary defences.

Touching the sight of catts in the night, I am

not well satisfied of the exquisiteness of that sense

in them. I believe their smelling or hearing dos

much contribute to their dexterity in catching mice,

as to all those animals who are born with those pro-

lix smelling haires. Fish will gather themselves in

sholes to any extraordinary light in the darke night,

& many are best caught by that artifice. But what-

ever may be sayd of these, and other senses of fish,

you know how much the sagacity of birds & beasts

excelle us : how far eagles and vultures, ravens &

other fowles will smell the carcase ; odorumq;

canum vis, as Lucretius expresses it, & we daily

find by their drawing after the games. Gesner

aflSrmesthat an otter will wind a fish four miles dis-

tance in the water, and my Ld: Verulam, cent: 8.

speakes of that element's being also a medium of

sounds, as well as ayre : eeles do manifestly stirr at

the cracking of thunder, but that may also be at-

tributed to some other tremulous motion ; yet

carps and other fish are known to come at the call

and the sound of a bell, as I have beninfonnd. No-

torious is the story of Arion, and of LucuUus's 1am-

prys which came adnomen ; and you have formerly

minded me of Varro's Greeke-pipe, of which Lu-

cian and Cicero ad Atticum take occasion to speake.
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Pliny's dolphin is famous, and what is related of the

American Manati : but the most stupendous in-

stance, that of the xiphia or sword-fish, which the

Mamertines can take up by no other stratagem

than a song of certaine barbarous words, as the

thing is related by Thorn: Fazzello. It is certaine,

that we lieare more accurately when we hold our

mouthes a little open, than when we keepe them

shut ;
and I haue heard of a dumb gentleman in

England, who was taught to speake (and therefore

certainely brought to heare in some degree) by ap-

plying the head of a bass-viole against his teeth, &

striking upon the strings with the bow : you may
remember the late effect of the drum extending the

tympanum of a deafe person, to greate improvement
of his hearing, so long as that was beaten upon ;

and I could at present name a friend of mine, who

though he be exceedingly thick of hearing, by ap-

plying a straite stick of what length soever, pro-

vided it touch the instrument and his eare, dos per-

fectly, and with greate pleasure heare every tune

that is playd : all which, with many more, will flow

into your excellent work, whilst the argument puts

me in mind of one Tom Whittal, a student of

Christ Church, who would needes maintaine, that

if a hole could dexterously be boar'd through the

skull to the brain in the midst of the fore-head, a

man might both see, and heare, & smell without the

use of any other organs ; but you are to know, that
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this learned problematist was brother to him who

preaching at St. Maries, Oxford, tooke his text out

of the history of Balaam, Num. 22 :

" Am I not

thine asse ?" Deare S^, pardon this rhapsody of^

S--, y^ &c.

Sayes-Court, 27 Aug. 1668.

To the Right Honourable Sir Thomas Clifford,

Treasurer of his Majesty's Household, &c.*

Rgt Honbi%

In my conversation sometimes amongst bookes

to redeeme my tyme from other impertinencies, I

think it my duty to give yo''
Ho"" notice of some

pieces which have come to my hands, the subjects

whereof I cannot but esteeme highly prejudicial to

the honor of his Ma*^^ and the whole nation, espe-

cialy two bookes, the one written in French, the other

in Latine (not inelegantly) both with approbation

of their superiors, the States of Holland licencing

their publication. The argument of them is a re-

monstrance to all the world of the occasion, action,

and successe of the late war betweene the English

& the Dutch
;
but with all the topics of reproach

and dishonor as to matter of fact ; every period

being filled with the dissembled instances of our in-

* Afterwards Lord High Treasurer of England.
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justice, ingTatitiidCj cruelty, and imprudence ;
and

the persons of divers particular gallant men en-

gag'd in that action, injuriously treated and aG-

cus'd, & in summ, whatever they can else suggest to

render his Ma*^^^ and people cheap and vile, the sub-

jects of derision and contempt. I should think in

my poore judgment (under submission to a better)

that there is nothing which ought to be more pre-

cious to a Prince, or his people, than their reputa-

tion : sure I am, it is of more value with a man of

honor than his life
;
and certainely, a greate king-

dom, which comprehends so many individuals as

have been one way or other concern'd in the publiq

interest, ought to be tender of their fame, and con-

sequently oblig'd to vindicate it, and cannot without

a crime do lesse, without being wanting to them-

selves in a most necessary defence.

I know it may be say'd, that this is but a paper

quarrcll ;
but

y*"
Hon'" dos consider, what effects

such malevolent suggestions do produce, & with

what a black & deepe malice contriv'd, how far they

flie, and how universaly understood the Latine &
French tongues are, the one amongst the grave and

more intelligent sort (not by way of pamphlet, but of

a formal & close treatise), and the other amongst y^

vulgar; to which is also joyn'd, for the better fixing

their injurious ideas, the several types & figures cut

in brasse, to represent our misfortunes
;
as in par-

ticular our want of conduct (as they terme
it) in the
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first encounter, our bascncsse in surprlsinji; a few

poore fishermen, and the firing of SchelHng, re-

venged in the dire conflagration of London, the

metropohs of our nation, the descent they made on

Sheer Nessc, and their glorious exploit at Chat-

ham, where they give out we so ridiculously lost,

or betraid the creame of our fleete, and hullwarks of

the kingdom, by an unparalleled supinenesse : nor

this crudely, or in a trifling way of writing ; but so

as may best afl'ect the passions & prepossesse the

judgement and beliefe of the reader. I say nothing

of some personal reflections on my L'^ Arlington, S^*

Rob: Holmes, and even the King himselfc, whom

they represent deliberating in a paniq consternation

of a flight to Windsor, &c. nor many other particu-

lars pointed at ;
nor of a thousand other notorious

indignities plainely insupportable : But I have sayd

enough to inflame a breast sensible of honor, and

generous as I know yours to be, to approve, or at

least to pardon the proposal which I shall humbly
submit to

y""
consideration and encouragement, for

the vindication of his Ma*^*^ and the nation's honor,

and especialy of an action in which your H" bore so

greate & so signal a part. And that were doubtlesse

by employing an able pen, not to a formal, or

studied reply to any particular of this egregious

Libell (which might now happly be thought unsea-

sonable), but to compose a solid and usefull History

of the late War, according to the truth of circum-
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stances, and for the honor of those very many
brave men who were actors in it, whose names de-

serve as well to be transmitted to posterity as our

meaner antagonists ; but which must else dye in

obscurity, and what is worse, with obloquy and

scorn, not of enemyes alone, but of all that shall

reade what these men are permitted to scatter

abroad in y^ world, whilst there is no care taken

amon2"st us at home to vindicate them from it.

When I have mention'd to y^ Ho^ the employ-

ment of an able pen upon this occasion, I prevented

all pretences to it as relating to myselfe ; who have

neither the requisite talents, nor the least presump-

tion for it.* But I would humbly suggest, how

worthy and glorious in y^ Ho'" it would be, to

moove my L*^: Arlington, and with him, to prgvoke

his Ma*^^ to impose this province upon some sober

and well instructed person, who, dignified with the

character of his Royal Historiographer, might be

oblig'd to serve and defend his Ma^^^, honor, and

* Mr, Evelyn was however appointed to write this History,

and had made considerable progress, when upon the conclusion

of the war he was ordered to lay it aside. What he had written

is unfortunately lost, except the Preface, which he published in

1674, as a distinct treatise, under the title of "
Navigation and

Commerce, their Original and Progresse :" (reprinted in Eve-

lyn's
" Miscellaneous Writings," 1825, 4-to. pp. 625—687). This

highly pleased the King, but because it gave great offence to

the Dutch, it was for a time suppressed. See vol. 11. pp. 287.

293. 295. 296. 332 ; and succeeding Letters.
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that of the pul)liq, with his pen ; a thing so care-

fully and so industriously observed by y^ French

King, and other greate potentates, who have any

reguards or tendernesse to their owne or their peo-

ple's glory, the encouragement of gallant men, and

prospect of their future stories, as there is nothing
more notorious. It is history alone (however the

writers of them may be esteem'd) which renders

the greatest princes, and the most deserving per-

sons, what they are to the present age ; which per-

fumes their names to posterity, inspires them to an

emulation of their vertues, and preserves them from

being as much forgotten as the co'mon dust in which

they lie mingled. If
y""

Ho"": thinke this worthy y
thoughts (and worthy of them I pronounce it to be),

all that I shall humbly supplicate to you is, that

through y^ favour I may present his Ma*^^: w*'^ a per-

son highly deserving it ; as being one, who has not

onely ben a sufferer in his capacity, but one who is

perfectly able and accomplish'd to serve his Ma*^^ : a

learned industrious person, and who will esteeme

himselfe gratified with a very modest subsistence, to

be allways at hand, and allways laborious : and not to

weare a title (as some triflers have lately don) to the

reproch of it. If there be already a tollerable ho-

norary appendant to the place of Historiographer,

we have no more to beg, but the graunt of it ;
if not,

that through y^ mediation, some encouragement

may be procur'd. It will not be one ofy least noble

VOL IV. p
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things^ for which you will merit a just veneration of

y'" memory. But I shall add no more at present,

because I will beg the grace of a particular permis-

sion to discourse this affaire to you, and with the joynt

request of my worthy friend Mr. Williamson* (who
will likewise present y'"

Ho'': with a specimen of the

persons abillities) bespeake y Hor^ favourable en-

couragement, who remaine,

y Ho^^: &c.

Saves-Court,l Feb. 1668-9.

To my L*^ Henry Howard of Norfolk.

My Lord,

I am not prompted by the successe of my first ad-

dresse to y Hon'', when, as much for
y''

owne glory,

as that of the University's, I prcvail'd with you for

the Marbles, which were inscriptions in stone
; to

solicit you now on the same account for
y*^ Books,

which are inscriptions but in parchment : but be-

cause I am very confident
y''

Hon'" cannot consult a

nobler expedient to preserve them, and the memory
of

y'"
name and illustrious family, than by wishing

that the Society (on whom you have so generously
bestow'd

y"* Library) might exchange the MSS. (such

onely, I meane, as concerne y^ civile lawe, theologie.

* Afterwards Sir Joseph Williamson, Principal Secretary of

State.
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and other scholastical learning) for mathematical,

philosophical, and such other books, as may prove
most usefull to the designe and institution of it :

especialy, since the University do not onely humbly
desire it (as I can testifie by divers letters which I

have scene from the Vice-Chancellor, and other

eminent persons there), but desire it with a designe

of owning it yours, and of perpetuating y'"
munifi-

cence, by dignifying y* appartiment where they

would place them, with the title of Bibliotheca

Arundeliana, than which, what can be more glori-

ous and conspicuous ? The learned Selden, S^ Ken:

Digby, Archbp. Laud (not to mention S^ Tho:

Bodley their founder, and severall others, who are

out of all exception) esteem'd this a safer repository,

than to have consign'd them to their mansions and

posterity ;
and we have scene, that when their per-

sons, families, and most precious moveables have

sufFer'd (some of them the uttmost violences and

dispersion), their bookes alone have escaped un-

touch'd in this sacred asylum, and preserv'd the

names of the donors through all vicissitudes. Nor

in saying this do I augure lesse of the Rh Society,

should they thinke fit to keepe them in their owne

library ; but, because by thus parting with such as

are foraigne to their studies to the University, your
illustrious name and library will be reserv'd in both

places at once with ecjual zeal, and no lesse obliga-

tion ; when as many as shall have recourse to such

p2
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bookes at Oxon, as are under the Arundelian title,

will have occasion to mention it in their workes

and labovirs to your eternal honour. For my part,

I speake it with greate sincerity, and due veneration

of
y""

Lp^ bounty, that if I would to the uttmost of

my power consult the advancement of y^ D'^ glory

in this gift,
it should be by declaring my suffrage in

behalfe of the Uniuersitie's request. I sayd as

much in the late Council, where I must testifie that

even those who were of a contrary sense to some

others of us, were yet all of them equally emulous of

y*'
Lp^ honour. But, since it was the unanimous re-

sult to submit this particular to y^ Lp^ decision, I

cannot, upon most serious reflection on the reasons

which I have aledged, and especialy that of preserv-

ing y*"
name and library by a double consignation,

but implore y"*
Lp^ favour and indulgence for y^

University, where y^ munificence is already deeply

ingraven in their hearts, as well as in their marbles;

and will then shine in letters of a more refulgent

lustre : for, methinkes I hear their Publiq Orator,

after he has celebrated
y''
name amongst the rest of

their glorious benefactors and heros, end his pane-

gyric in the resounding theater, as once the noble

poet, in the person of the young Arcadian,

Ed: 1 : Nunc te Marmoreum pro temporefecimus—
We yet, greate Howard, thee but in marble mould.

But if our bookes increase, thou slialt be gold.

I am
y"^

Lp^: &c.

Sayes-Court, 14 Mar: 1669.
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To Dr. Meric Casaubon, Is. Fil.

Prebend of^ Canterbury, &c.

Reverend S'',

Tho' I am a stranger to y^ person, yet the name

& the learning w^^' you derive both from inherit-

ance, as well as acquisition, draw a just veneration

to them. S^, whilst it has ben lately my hap to

write something concerning the nature of forest

trees, & their mechanical uses, in turning over many
books treating of that & other subjects, I met with

divers passages concerning staves, which have in a

manner obliged me to say something of them in a

treatise which I am adorning : but whilst I was in-

tent on this, I began to doul)t whether I should not

actum agere ; remembring this passage of
y''

father

(roG [xaKapiTou) in his Com'ent on Theophrastus,

p. 172. edit. 1G38: Sed hcechactenus ; nam de Ba-

culis et eorum forma, multlpUcique apud veteres

usu, plurima quce observavhnus ad lucem 7nultorum

Scriptorum veterum, alibi, eav b ©eoy eOeATj, como-

dius proferremus. That which I now would entreate

of you, S"", is to know whether
y'"

learned father did

ever publish any exprcsse treatise concerning this

subject, & if not, that you'l be pleas'd to afford me

some short hints of what you see noted in his Ad-

versaria about it : by which meanes you will infi-

nitely oblige me, who shall not faile to let the world
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know to whose bounty & assistance I am indebted.

S^, that worthy & communicative nature of yours,

breathing in
y"*

excellent writings, prompts me to

this great confidence ; but, however my request suc-

ceedes, be pleased to pardon the liberty of, R'^ Sir,

your most humble, tho' unknowne servant, &c.

Sayes-Court, 17 Jan. 1669-70.

To John Evelyn, Esquire.

You might have had a more speedy answer to

your kind letter, but y* soon after y^ receipt of it, I

fell into my ordinary distemper, which is y^ stone,

but with more then ordinary extremities, which hath

continued these 3 or 4 dayes already, and wiiat will

be y^ end God knows ; to whom, for either life or

death, I heartily submit.

Presently after y^ reading of your's I set my selfe

to search my father's Adversaria and Papers, and

after a little search I found a proper head, or title

de Bacidis, as an addition to what he had written

upon Theophrastas ; and under y' title, many par-

ticular references to all kind of ancient authours,

but soe confusedly y* I thinck noe man but I, y*

have been used to his hand and way, can make any

thing of it. There are 2 full sides in
q^*°. S", if

God grant me life, or some respite from this present

extremitie, it shall be one of y® first things I shall
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doe, to send you what he hath written, copyed out

in
y*^

same order as I find it.

Whilst I was searching my father's papers, I

hghted on a note concerning Plants and Trees,

which I thought fit to impart unto you, because

you tell me you have written of trees
; you have it

here enclosed. Besides this I remember I have,

but know not where to find it at this time, Wormij
Literatura Danica, where, if I be not much mis-

taken, he hath somewhat de Bacidis, there, or in

some other treatise I am pretty confident. S"", I

desire you to beleeve y* I am very willing to serve

any gentleman of your cpiality in soe reasonable a

request. But if you be y^ gentleman, as I suppose,

who have set out y^ first booke of Lucretius in Eng-

lish, I must needes confesse myselfe much indebted

to you, though I never had
y*^ opportunitic to pro-

fesse it, for y* honourable mention which you were

pleased to make ofme in your preface. Wbatsoever

I should thinck of your work or translation, yet civil-

ity would engage me to say soe much. But truly, S'",

if you will beleeve me, who I thinck was never ac-

counted a flatterer by them y* have known me, my
iudgement is, y* you have acquitted yoursclfe of y*

knotty business much better then I thought could be

done by any man, though I thinck those excellent

parts might deserve a more florid and proper subiect ;

but I submit to your better iudgement.

S*", it hath been some taskc to me to find soe
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much free time to dictate soe much : if there be any

thing impertiment, I desire you will be pleased to

consider my case. Soe I take my leave, and rest,

Your very humble servant,

Meric Casaubon.*

January 24, 1669-70,

To Dr. Meric Casaubon, Isaaci Fil.

Revd S^
There was no danger I should forget to return

you notice of the favour I yesterday received, where

I find my obligations to you so much improv'd, by
the treasure they convey'd me ;

and that it is to you
I am to owe the greatest and best of my subsidia-

ries. There are many things in your paper which

formerly I had noted; but more which I should

never have observ'd
; and therefore both for con-

firming my owne, and adding so many more, and so

excellent, I think my selfe sacredly engag'd to pub-
lish my greate acknowledgements, as becomes a

beneficiarie. As to the crude and hastie putting

this trifle of mine abroad into the world, there is

no danger ;-!-
since I should thereby deprive my

* This Letter is not written by Mr, Casaubon, but only bears

his signature.

f Amongst Mr. Evelyn's papers there is a small fragment
of this treatise in Latin, consisting only of 2 or 3 pages ; it does

not appear that it was ever finished. From an introductory pa-
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selfe of those other assistances which your generous

bounty has in store for me ; nor are those materials

which He by me, brought into any tollerable order

yet, as not intended for any worke of labour, but

refreshment, when I am tired with other more se-

rious studies. Thus, S"", you see me doubly oblig'd

to returne you my thanks for this greate humanity
of yours, and to implore the divine goodnesse to

restore you to your health, who am, Rev'^ S'',

Y^, &c.

Sayes-Court, 24 Jan. 1669-70.

To my Lord High Treasurer of England -

[Clifford].
Rig* hon^ie,

I should much sooner have made good my pro-

mise of transmitting to y^ Hon^, y^ inclosed synop-

sis (containing the briefe, or heads of the work I

am travelling on) if, besides y^ number of bookes

& papers that I have ben condemn'd (as it were)

to reade over and diligently peruse, there had not

lately ben put into my hands a monstrous folio,

written in Dutch,* which containes no lesse than

ragraph, it should seem to have been intended as a jocular

piece ;
but the small part which is written is grave and solemn.

It begins with the staff which Jacob used when he met his bro-

ther Esau.

* " Saken van Stuet en Oorlogh door d'Heer Lieuwe Van

Aitzema," &c.
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1079 pages, elegantly and carefully printed at the

Hague this last yeare ;
and what fills me with indig-

nation, derogating from his Ma^^^ & our Nation :

the subiect of it being principaly y^ warr with Eng-

gland not yet brought to a period, which prompts
me to believe there is another volume preparing on

the same argument. By the extraordinary Indus-

trie used in this, and the choice pieces I find they

have furnish'd the author with, his Ma*'^ and
y''

Lp

will see that to write such an historic as may not

onely deliver truth and matter of fact to posterity,

but vindicate our prince and his people from the pre-

possessions & disadvantages they lie under (whilst,

remaining thus long silent, we in a manner justify

their reproches), will require more time to finish

than at the first setting out could well hate ben

imagin'd. My Lord, I dare affirme it without much

vanity, that had I been ambitious to present his

Ma*^^ with a specimen onely of my diligence, since

first I received his com'ands, I could long ere this

have prevented these gent, who, I am told, are al-

ready upon the Dutch war. There had nothing

ben more easy than after a florid preamble to have

publish'd a laudable description & image of the se-

verall conflicts, & to have gratified aboundance of

worthy persons who were actors in them ; but since

my Lord Arlington and
y""

Lp expect from me a so-

lemn deduction and true state of all affaires & par-

ticulars from his Ma^^^' first entring into treaty with
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the States at his arrival in England, to the yeare

1667, nay to this instant period (which will compre-
hend so greate & so signal a part of his glorious

reigne), I easily helieve his Ma^'^ will neither he-

lieve the time lono; nor me altO£]rether indilliofent, if

he do not receive this historic so soone as otherwise

he might have expected. All I will add in relation

to myselfe is this ; that as I have not for many mo-
neths don any thing else (taking leave of all my
dehghtfull studies), so hy God's help I intend to

prosecute what I have begun, with the same fer-

vour & application. Your Lop will consider how
irksome a taske it is to rcade over such multitudes

of books, remonstrances, treatises, journals, libells,

pamphlets, letters, papers, & transactions of state,

as of necessity must be don before one can set pen
to paper. It would affright y''

LoP to see the heapes
that lie here about me, & yet is this the least part

of the drudgerie and paines, which consists in the

judgment to elect and cull out, and then to dispose

& place the materials
fitly ; to answer many bitter

and malicious objections, & dextrously, & yet can-

didly, to ward some unlucky points that are not

scldome made at us
; and after all this the labour

of the pen will not be inconsiderable. I speake not

this to inhauncc of the instrument, but rather that

I may obtaine pardon for the lapses I may fall into,

notwithstanding all this zeale & circumspection :

and that his Ma^^*^ will graciously accept of my en-
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deavours, and protect me from the unkindnesses of

such as use to decry all things of this nature for a

single mistake ; or because some lesse worthy men
find not themselves or relations flatter'd, and be not

satisfied that (tho' they deserve not much) they are

no way disoblig'd. As to the method, I have be-

thoughte myselfe of this (if y'^
Lp confirme it)

namely, to transmit the papers (as fast as I shall

bring them to any competent period) to my Lo:

Arlington and y^ Lp : that so being com'unicated

(thro' both y^ favours) to his Ma*^^ before they

swell into enormous bulke, he may cast his royal

eye over them with lesse trouble, and animadvert

upon them 'til they are refin'd and fit for his gracious

approbation ; since by this meanes I shall hope to

attaine two greate things ; the performing* of his

]y[g^ties pleasure, and that part of a true historian,

which is to deliver truth ; and he (I think) who at-

taines to this, ornne tidit punctum.
—But, my Lord,

there are yet divers considerable papers and pieces

which I want ; letters, treaties, articles, and instruc-

tions to ambassadors, &c. which I can only receive

from Mr. Secretarie and from
y'" Lp, that so I may

not be impos'd on by such raemoires and transactions

of state as I find to my hand (if I durst adventure

on the coyne) in the books of our antagonists pub-

lish'd with a confidence so frontlesse. But since I

may not well hope for these and other personal and

living assistances (as I shall also have neede of) 'till
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the more urgent afaires of Parliament are over^ I do

in the meane time employ my selfe in adorning a

preface (of which I here inclose
y""

Lp a sum'arie)

and go on in reading, and collection of materials,

that when I shall have receiv'd those other deside-

rates, I may proceede to
y*^ compiling part, and of

knitting together what I have made some progresse
in.

I am, my Lord, yr Ho""", &c.

Sayes-Court, 20 Jan. 1670,

To my Lord Treasurer.

My Lord,

It is not my fault, but misfortune, that you have

not 'ere this received a full account of the time

which (by y'" particular favour to me) I acknow-

ledge to be wholy yours ; your Lp has sometime

since justified y^ quaeries which I first drew up,

that they were material, & promis'd I should not

want
y""

assistance in the solution of them
; but the

recesse of the Court, and consequently y^ Lop^ ab-

sence, & otherways want of opportunity, & pressure

of affaires, has depriv'd me of receiving those neces-

sarie directions which so important a subject as that

under my hand dos require : but tho' this might
serve somewhat to extenuate what may be thought

wanting to my industrie, yet I hope I shall not be

found to have trifled in that which I am preparing
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to put shortly into
y""

hands
; namely, the two for-

mer parts of the HIstorie, which (if y^"
LoP likewise

approve) I think of disposing into the following pe-

riods. The first (giving a succinct account of their

original, for methods sake) comprehends the state

of the Hollanders in relation to England, especially

their defection from
y*^

Crowne of Spaine, a" 1586,

til his present Ma*i*^^ happy Restauration, 1660
;
and

herein, a deduction of all the notorious injuries &
affronts which

y*^ English have suffer'd from the

Dutch, and what rebukes they have received for

them from the powers who first made warr against

them, & from his Ma*^*^, whom they compell'd to

make another. The second sets forth at large the

course and progresse of the late differences, from

his Ma^i*^^ returne a*' 1660, to the year 1666. (inclu-

sively) by which time (his Ma*^^^ Ambass'"^ being re-

cal'd from their respective ministeries abroad) the

warr was fully indicted. This period more espe-

cially relates his Ma^*^* endeavor to have cornpos'd

matters in dispute between his subiects and the

Dutch : answers all their cavells, vindicates his ho-

nor, states the aggression, treaties w*^^ Munster ;

describes the first battail, the action at Bergen ;

transacts with the Dane, with the French, the rup-

ture with both ; together with all the intercurrent

exploits at Guiny, the Mediterranean, West Indies,

and other signal particulars, in 169 paragraphs or

sections ;
and thus far it is already advanced. The
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third and last period includes the status or height

of the warr (against the three greate potentates we

named) to the conclusion of it in the Treaty at

Breda, 1667, in w^*^ I shall not omit any of those

numerous particulars presented to his Ma*^*^ thro'

my Lord Arlington's hands, in my first project of

the work, nor any thing else which
y'"

LoP shall

com'and me to insert.

The two former parts being already dispatch'd,

want nothing save y^ transcribing, which I therefore

have not thought convenient to hasten, 'til I receive

your LoP^ directions in the difficulties which I here-

with transmit ; upon returne whereof, I shall soone

present his Ma^*^ with the better part of this worke ;

and then, as his Ma^*^ shall approve of my dilligence,

proceede with the remainder, which I hope will not

take up so long a time. If it shall be thought fit

hereafter to cast it into other languages, especialy

Latine or French, it may be considerably contract-

ed, so very many particulars in the English relating

onely to companies & more domestiq concernes, in

a legal style, full of tedious memorials and alterca-

tions of merchants
; which (tho' now requisite to

deduce somewhat more at large for the justification

of his Ma*"^^ satisfaction of his subiects, and as a

testimonie publish'd from authentiq records amongst

ourselves) will be of little importance to forrainers,

and especialy greate persons, curious & learned

men, who are to be cntertain'd with rcfin'd and
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succinct narratives^ & so far with the cause of the

warr, as may best imprint the sense of the wrongs
we have sustain'd, take off the prejudices our ene-

mies have prepossess'd them with, together with

the most shining matter of fact becoming the style

of historic.

I now send
y'*

Lop my Preface
;

it is in obedience

to a particular suggestion of my Lord Arlington's,

requiring of me a compleate deduction of the pro-

gresse of navigation &,com'erce, from its first prin-

ciple to y^ present age : and certainely not without

greate judgement; since (as his Lo? well observ'd)

all our contests & differences w*'^ the Hollanders at

sea derive onely from that sourse : and if the Intro-

duction (for a page or two) seeme lesse severe than

becomes the fore-lorne of so rude a subject.as fol-

lows it, I have this to say, that as no man willingly

embarks in a storme, so I am perswaded y^ Lop will

not condemne me when you have perus'd it to the

end, & consider'd how im'ence an ocean I have

pass'd to bring it home to the argument in hand,

and yet in how contracted a space I have assembl'd

together that multitude of particulars the most il-

lustrious ;
taken in all that is material, and more

(permit me to affirme) then is to be found in many
authors of greate bulke, much lesse in any one sin-

gle treatise, antient or modern ; by which
y'' Lp.

may perhapes a little estimate the dilligence that

has ben used, and that I can do nothing which your
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Lordshipe thinks fit to com'and me, superficialy. I

confesse it were yet capable of politure, and would

shew much brighter in another dresse among the

curious, to whom singly it might happly prove no

unacceptable entertainement : I could yet also add

considerably to it, but some perhaps may think it

already too large for a vestibule, tho' that will best

appeare when the superstructure is finish'd, which,

if my calculation abuse me not (from the model

already fram'd, & in good part advanc'd) will amount

to at the least 800 or 1000 pages in folio, notwith-

standing all the care I can apply to avoid imperti-

nences, as far as consists with integrity, & the nu-

merous particulars which necessarily crowd into so

active and extensive a warr. Sure I am (whatever

may be objected) 'tis apposite & proper to the sub-

ject
and the occasion of it, & stands & falls by y""

LoP^ suffrage. His Ma*y has yet two sheetes, which

I beseech
y'"

Lop to retrieve for me ; and after
y"*

animadversions on this, I will waite upon your Lop,

& receive your farther directions to,

My Lord^ &c.

Sayes-Court, 31 Aug. 1671.

VOL. IV.
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From John Evelyn to the Rev. Father Patrick.

Sayes-Court, 27 Sept. 1671, hoc Sanctum

R: Father, Benedictum.

You require me to give you an account in writ-

ing, what the doctrine of the Church of England is

concerning the B.Eucharist? and in particular,

whether there be any thing in it signifying to ado-

ration ? which, I conceive, an expression of mine

one day at Mr. Treasurer's, might occasion. Though
I cannot suppose you to be at all ignorant of what

her opinion is in these matters ; and that indeede

you ought to enquire concerning them of some of

our learned Prelates and Doctors, whose province it

is to unfold these mysteries ; yet since you command

it, and that I reade in the Apostle* how every one

is obliaed to render an answer to those who"demand

a reason of the hope which is in them ; I do with

all alacrity comply with your desires, as far as my
talent reaches.-^

1 . The doctrine of the Church of England is, or

at least to my best understanding, imports, that

after the prayer, or words of consecration, the sym-
bols become changed into the body and blood of

Christ, after a sacramental, spiritual, and real man-

ner ;
and that all initiated, or baptized persons, of

competent age and capacity, who by unfained re-

pentance, and a faithful consideration of the life,

* 1 Peter, ch. 3. v. 15. f See note on this passage in p. 235,
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doctrine, and passion of our B. Saviour, resolve to

undertake his holy religion, and to persist in it, are

made realy participants of the benefits of his body and

blood for the remission of their sins, and the obtain-

ing of all other spiritual graces ; inasmuch, as it is

a revival of the sacrifice of Christ on the crosse, once

offered for sin, and for ever effectual ; and a renew-

ing of the covenant of grace to the penitent.

But she who affirmes this,' holds also, that even

after the words of consecration (or, rather, efficacy

of the benediction) the bodily substance of the ele-

ments remaine ; yet so as to become the instru-

ments of the Divine Spirit, conveying its influence

and operation to the prepared recipient : and there-

fore she dos not behold the elements altogether such

as naturaly they are to the corporal refection ; but

(as Theodoret speakes) upon the change of the

names, the change which grace superinduces. Or,

if you like it better ; not merely bread and wine,

naked figures and representations ; but such as ex-

hibite Christ himselfe, and puts the worthy com-

municant into sure possession of him. In a word,

they are scales to superiour excellencies, give foede-

ral title to God's promises ; and though they are

not changed in natural qualities, yet are appli-

cable of divine benefits, and a solemn profession of

our faith, &c. And upon this account, the myste-

rious presence of Christ she holds to be a greate

miracle, engaging the infinite power of God, to ren-

ei2
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der the flesh and blood of Christ so present in the

elements by effect and benediction, as that the worthy

receiver as really communicates in reference to his

spirit, as he sacramentaly communicates in reference

to his body ;
the mystical presence being present

with the material, by a supernatural conjunction

realy tendered to the faithfuU.

I could add infinite other formes to expresse the

same thing, but this I take to be the cleare sense

of the article ;
and can, when you command me,

defend it by the best and noblest instances of Scrip-

tures, Fathers, and reason ;* but you have not re-

quired it, and it were too tedious for a letter. Let

it suffice, that the difference between us and the

Church of Rome consists chiefly in the definition

of the manner of the change ; the quomodo^ or mo-

dus ; about which (not to recite here what Ockham,

Cajetan, Biel, &c. siiy) when P. Lombard had (as

himselfe professes) collected the opinions and sen-

tences of all the anticnts, he ingenuously acknow-

ledges he could no way make out that there

was any substantial conversion ; for the doctrine

was then in the cradle ; and when afterwards it

grew up, and became an article of faith, Durandus

says, plainly, the matter of bread remained, Modum

nescimiis, prcesentiam credlmus, and so says the

Church of England : it was then left free. Why
should it not be so still ? We both affirm a change

* See note on this passage in p. 235.
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and the reality of it ; onely we retaine the antient

and middle belief, and presume not to determine

the manner of it
; because we find it no where re-

vealed ; and can produce irrefragable testimonies

for 1200 years, to explode the gross and material

sense which the later age has forced upon it, when

to assert it they tell us that a body consisting of all

its physical dimensions and parts, occupies neither

place nor space, but is reduced to a point invisible :

that meer accidents can inhere without subject :

that colour, tast, smell, and the tactile qualities can

subsist after the destruction of the substance : that

bodys are penetrable : that the same individual

thing may be at the same time in diiferent places

visible and invisible at the same period : that the

same proposition may be absolutely true and false

in the same instance : that contradictions may con-

sist with God's veracity : that Christ devoured him-

selfe, and that his body was broaken and torne with

teeth, when it was yet whole and entire : that

Christ's body may be eaten, though only accidents

be manducated and chewed : that a sacrifice should

be made without the destruction of the oblation,

and a thousand other incompossibilities, riddles, and

illogical deductions extinguishing the eye of rea-

son, and making an errour necessary to salvation. In

brief, this new-minted transubstantiation, abhorring
from the genuine and rational sense of the text,

substitutes a device not only incredible, but impos-
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sible ; so as Christians, who are enjoyned to offer

up a rational liturgy and service, or reason of the

hope which should be in them, must bid defyance

to it; for they must not believe their eyes, nor tast,

nor touch, nor smell (the criterions by which St.

John confirms the Christian doctrine, quod vidimus

ocuUs nostris, quod perspeximus, et manus nostrce

contrectaverunt, 8^c.)
* But theymust renounce them

all, and not onely quit the common principles of

sciences, but even common sense. I will say nothing

of those w^ho have taken in these Strang impressions

with their milk, considering the incredible force of

education : and that the profoundest learned amongst
the heathen were not secured by it from the grossest

errours upon this account. One would yet have

thought the wise Athenians-|~ needed not a.lecture

from St. Paule upon the topicks he preached ; but

that persons enlightened as the Doctors of the

Church of Rome pretend to be, should fall into ab-

surdities so illogical and destructive to the very de-

finition of that which discriminates men from bruits,

is plainely stupendious ; and seemes, methinks, to

be pointed at by the greate apostle, where he tells

us in the later days, that God shall send some of

them strong delusions,:}: and you know what follows.

He would be thought a thick-skinn'd doctor in any
of their owne, as well as our scholes, who skill'd

* 1 Jo. ch. L V. 1—3 ; 4- Acts, v. 20.

t 7 Acts, V. 22, &c. X 2 Thess. ch. 2. v. 1 1 .
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not to discern how a thing might be real, and yet

spiritual, or, as if nothing were real, but what were

corporeal and natural. These do not consider how
God himselfe operates on the conscience and soules

of men, and that the gifts of his sacred spirit are real

graces, and yet not things intelligible and sensible

as bodys are. That the Church of England be-

lieves a real presence, she expresses in the Canon of

her Eucharistical office,* verily and indeede, and

than that, what can be more real P

To object, that the faith in the Holy Trinity

obliges us to as greate a difficulty as the Pontifician

modalitie, is very trifling, since that is onely matter

of behefe indefinite. We are not required to ex-

plaine the manner of the mysterie; nor have we, or

the most metaphysical wit living, faculties and

adequate instruments to dissolve that knot: spiritual

things belong to spirits ; we can have no notices

proportionable to them ; and yet, though they are

unfathomable by our reason, they are not incon-

sistent with it, nor do they violate our understand-

ing by enjoining non-sense. They indeede exceede

our explications, but disparage not our Religion ;

rather they procure it veneration; since there are in

nature and common objects, things which we know
to be, but know not how they be. But when the

dispute (as in this of the Holy Eucharist) is of

bodyes and material things, we can define, and may
pronounce concerning their affections and possibi-

* See ye Catecli: in Book of Common Prayer.
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lities ; they are obnoxious to sense, and fall justly

under our cognizance and explication. But y^ R:

enjoyns me to say what our Church permits her

sons to believe concerning Adoration ;
I will tell

you, the very same that St. Augustine, Nemo digne

mandiicat, nisi prius adoraverit : she holds there-

fore, that the Holy Eucharist is an homage, and an

Act of Adoration, and receives it in that humble

gesture ;
for Christ being there present in an extra-

ordinary manner, she worships him at a tyme when

he exhibits himselfe to her in so extraordinary and

mysterious a manner, and with so greate advantages ;

but then this Act is to her Blessed Lord, as God's

right hand ; or, if it please you better, she adores

the flesh and blood of her Saviour in the mysterie,

and venerable usage of the symbols, representing

and imparting it to our soules : but she gives no

divine honours to the bare symbols, without that

signification : since it is certain, had the primitive

Christians don otherwise,* their enemies would have

said, they worshipped the work of their own hands

too, and so retorted their reproches. The Church

of England, and we her sons, worship what we

know ; you worship what you know not
; and what-

soever is not of faith is sin. Species, and accidents,

representations and meere creatures, though conse-

crated to holy uses, are not proper objects of adora-

tion ; God is a jealous God, and it would be se-

riously considered how innumerable the contingences

* See Minutius Felix Octav.
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are (though your opinions were tollerable) that

render your manner of worshiping the Host ex-

treamely obnoxious and full of perill ; since the

possible circumstances and defects of the priest's

ordination, consecration, recitation of the words,

want of intention, impuritie of the elements, their

disproportion and mixture ;
if the priest be illegi-

timate, simoniacal, or irregular, and severall other

impediments of the like nature, render the adorers

grosse idolaters by your owne tenets and confession.

I have but a word to add, and that is concerning
the Oblation, in which the Church of England
differs from that of Rome. She affirmes, that the

notion amongst the antients imported onely Ohla-

tum celehrare, et memoria renovare ; and, that if

Christ were realy offered (as you pretend) he must

every time be put to death againe. But St.

Paule tells us plainely he was but once=^ offered,

as now shortly on Good Friday he is sayd to be

crucified, and at Christmas to be borne, &c. But

we add, if Christ delivered his holy body, and sacri-

fic'd it in a natural sense, when he instituted the h:

Sacrament, before his real passion on the Crosse

(as, according to you, indisputably he did), it could

not be propitiatory ; and if were not propitiatory,

what becomes of your Masse ? For if it was propi-

tiatory when he instituted it, his blessed Father was

reconciled before his sufl'ering, which I think we

neither dare to affirme. It was then representative

*
Compare 6 Romans, and 9 Heb.
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and memorative onely, of what was to he, as now it

is to us, of what it has already ben : and yet the

Church of England dos for all this acknowledge it

in another sense to be a sacrifice, both propitiatory

and impetratory ;
because the oblation of it to God

with and by the prayers and praises of her mem-

bers, dos render God propitious, by obteining the

benefits which the death of our Lord dos represent;

and therefore over it we beseech God for the

universal peace of the Churche ; for the state of

the world ;
for Kings, Priests, and Magistrates ; for

the sick ;
for a glorious resurrection of the saints.*

In sum, with St. Cyrill, we implore that it may
moove God to grant all that is desired by the regu-

lar and assiduous ofliices of the Catholiq Church,

especialy of those who at that time offer and.com-

municate :

This, R: F., is the best account I am able for the

present, and in so short limits, to give you : it is

what our Church will owne, what I believe, and

what I endeavour to practise, and who in greate

charity and humility subscribe myselfe,

R. Fr.

Your most faithfuU servant,

J. Evelyn.

Sr, you must pardon my frequent blotts, &c.

For the R. F. Patrick.

* See ye prayer in our Com'union Office, for ye whole state

of Christ's Church mihtant, &c.
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Note to page 226.

If it be transubstantiated, tis a miracle; now

our b: Saviour never did miracles (that we read

of), but the visible change was apparent to all

the world, as from blindness to sight, from sick-

ness to health, from death to life ; so the loaves

were augmented, the water converted to wine, &c. :

but here is a miracle wrought without any visible

change, which we never read he did, and is indeed

a contradiction, and destroys the effect of our com-

mon sense and reason, by which alone we have

assurance of all that Christ did and suffered ; and if

we may not credit these, we may justly doubt of

the whole Chr: Religion itselfe ; which God would

never tempt his rational creatures to do.

Note to page 228,

And now we mentioned Fathers, there occurs to

me one passage in that excellent treatise of St.

Aug:
" De Doctrina Christ:" b. 3. c. 6. upon that

famous period in St. John, on which our antago-

nists put so much stresse, that as it instructs us

how to interpret the literal sense of divers the like

places in Scripture, so has it perfectly convinced

me as to the meaning of that pretended difficulty :

I say so fully, as I dare oppose it to whatsoever

can be produced out of all the Fathers of the

Church (as they call them) put all together. The

words are these—si preceptlva, &c. If a precep-

tive speech or expression seemes to injoyne a thing
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that is flagitious or wicked, or to prohibite a bene-

ficiall or profitable thing, it is figuratively to be

taken ; e. g.
'

Except ye eate the flesh of the Son

of man, and drink his blood (says our Saviour), ye

shall have no life in you.' This seems to com'and

a flagitious and unlawful thing, 'tis therefor figura-

tive, injoyningus to communicate in the passion of

our Lord, and sweetely and profitably to keep in

mind that his flesh was crucified and wounded for

us : and this is plainely the sense and the voice of

the Church of England, that I think men must be

out of their witts to contend against it. I could

yet augment the number of as plain testimonys

and suffrages from more of those good men ; but

it is unnecessary.

To my Lord Treasurer.

My Lord,

I was yesterday at Whitehall to waite on
y"" LoP,

and a little to expostulate with you upon the work

enjoin'd me, for want of that assistance which Mr.

Secretary promis'd from time to time
;
so as un-

lesse
y"^

Lop interpose and procure those papers, I

must desist, and go no further : 'tis, my Lord, a

grave and weighty undertaking in this nice & cap-

tious age, to deliver to posterity a three-years war,

of three the greatest powers and potentates of

Europe against one nation newly restor'd, and even

at that period conflicting with so many calamities
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besides. If this deserve no application extraordi-

nary, I have taken but ill measures when I entred

on it
; but I rely on

y"" Lp, whose com'ands first

animated, & by whose influence onely I care to

proceede. If the materials I have amass'd lie still

in heapes, blame not me, who write not for glory,

unlesse you approve of what I write, and assist the

deferrent, for I am no more. Tis matters of fact

his Ma*y would have me deliver to the world ; let

me have them authentic then, and now especialy in

this crisis of exinanition (with griefe & indignation

I speake it), and that the whole nation is sinking.

As to the action at Bergen, I am ready to transmit

what I have drawn up, but it shall go no further

'til you cast your eye upon it, since without y^ LoP^

approbation (after the measures I have taken of
y""

comprehensive and consum'ate judgement, quo-

rumq; pars ipse fuist'i, I neither can nor ought
to like any thing I do : but this, either your mo-

destie or buisenesse denys me, & unlesse I over-

come it, let all I have don wither & rise no more.

Augustus Caesar had weighty affaires on his hand,

but he suffer'd nothing to pine of lesser concerne, ,

when he sometimes heard poems recited
; and

Scipio would converse with Laelius, and often with

LucuUus too ; and will you let your country suffer,

and that which vou with so much earnestnesse and

vigour press'd might be publish'd with the greatest

expedition, languish now for want of your assist-

ance ? My Lord, what you were wont to say was
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prediction, and we are already blown upon and pro-

fan d without recovery. The inscription* I here

inclose will more than a little discover that it were

high time to think of all imaginable ways to reco-

ver the dignity of the nation ; and I yet assure my-
selfe

y'^
LoP has ben inflam'd with a disdaine becom-

ing you at the sound of this disgrace : I do protest

solemnly, I have not in my life receiv'd a more

sensible mortification. O that ever his Ma*^® and

this glorious country should in our time (and when

y""
LoP sits at the helme) succumb under the re-

proch ;
see our selves buried alive, & our honor

(which is ten thousand times more precious than

life) borne thus away by a perfidious and ungrate-

full people ! To see our glory drag'd in triumph,

and a pillar to our infamie set up on that foule

turfe which had not ben a name but for our indul-

gence. I dare say, my Lord, your heart is as big

as
y'"

breast can containe, and that you would be

one of the first should even devote themselves to

tare downe that impudent trophy, and take away
our reproch ;

and if God Almighty do not shortly

stir up amongst us some such generous indignation,

I do not for my part desire to live, & see the ruines

that are coming on us : but this is reserv'd for men

of greate hearts, and for such as y^ Lop. My part

will be to represent it so, when I come to that cut-

ting period. If it incite not all that call themselves

* Set up for De Witt on his exploit at Chatham,
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English to rise as one man in rescue of our honour,
the whole world will blush at our stupid lacheth^

and the ingratitude of our foes be styl'd a vertue.

Let me, therefore, my Lord, receive
y""

further di-

rections seasonably, that whilst you still incite me
to dispatch, your Lo'' not furnishing me those

pieces, render it impossible to advance.

I am, my Lord, &c.

Sayes-Court, Nov. 14, I67I.

Desiderata.—The particulars of the Treaty with

the Dutch after the first war w*' y^ Parliam*, to be

found (I suppose) in the Paper Oflice,

2. What com'ission was given De Ruyter when
he went to Ginne, of which we charge the States ?

3. Mr. Hen. Coventries instructions for Sweden,
so far as concernes the action at Bergen.

4. Coll. Nichols's instruction, &c. with the Arti-

cles of the reddition of New Amsterdam.

5. Lord Fitz Harding's instructions, which I sus-

pect are corrupted in the Dutch relations.

6. The instructions of S"" Walter Vane sent to

the Duke of Brandenburg.
7. His Mat^e^ treatie with the Bishop of Mun-

ster.

8. By whose importunitie was the saile slacken'd

in the first encounter with the Dutch, or whether I

am to blanch this particular?

9. What particular gent, volunteers, &c. am I
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more especialy to mention for tlieir behaviour in

the first engagement.
10. Was Mr. Boyle's head carried into the sea

from the trunk ?

11. Did there no wound or bruise appeare upon

my Lord Falmouth's body ?

12. On whom is the breaking bulke of the E.

India prizes to be realy charged ?

13. Did Bastian Senten board the Earle of Sand-

wich, take downe the blew flag, set up the orange,

& possesse him 3 houres, as the Dutch relations

pretend ?

14. Sir Gilbert Talbot's letter to the Commander

in Chiefe at Bergen, which I find not in y^ LoP®

papers.

15. I desire the order
y""

Lop promis'd me to the

Cleark of
y*-' Parliament, that I may search the

Journals for those important particulars your Lop

mentioned, &c.

To my Lord High Treasurer (Clifford).*

My Lord,

According to my duty, I send
y""

LP the lett^^

and papers which your Lp has ben pleas'd to trust

* Mr. Evelyn wrote a congratulatory letter to Sir Tho. Clif-

ford on his being made a Peer, and in the margin added this

note: " Who was ever a most obliging friend to me in parti-
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me withall, for the compiling of that part of y^

History of the late Warr, which (having; receiv'd

both his Ma^*^^ and y^ Loi'* approbation) I dcsigne

to publish, and the rather because I have no other

meanes to expresse my greate obligations to
y""

Lp

than to set that forth, in which
y'*

Lo^^ courage &
virtue has ben so conspicuous. And now, my
Lord, the greate abilitie, uprightnesse, and inte-

gritie which
y""

Lp has made to give lusture thro'

the rest of those high offices and charges which

you have rather dignified, than they your Lp, makes

me perfectly deplore y'"
Lp^ so solemn, so extraor-

dinary, & so voluntarie a recesse. I am deepely

sensible of my owne greate losse by it, because I

have found
y""

Lp has ever ben the most obliging to

me
;
but much more of the publiq. I pray God to

blesse
y"" Lp, and humbly beg this favour, that you

w411 still reguard me as
y'"

most gratefull bene-

ficiary, & reckone me amongst the number of those

who not onely make the sinccrest professions, but

who realy are what they professe, w*^^ is to be.

My Lord, &c.

Sayes-Court, 21 Aug. 1672.

cular, and after Treasurer (whatever his other failings were), a

person of as cleane hands and generous a mind, as any who

have succeeded in tiiat liigh trust."

VOL. IV. R
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To the Lord Viscount Cornbery.

My Lord,

I think it is not unknown to y^ Lp that I have

sometime since ben com'anded by his Ma*y to draw

up a narrative of the occasions of the first Dutch

Warr ;
in order to which my Lord CUiFord ac-

quaints me he did formerly and dos still continue

to desire of you, that you would be pleas'd to give

me the perusal of S"" Geo: Downings dispatches to

my Lord Chancelor y^ father, which (as I remem-

ber) you told me were at Cornbery, where now

you are. My Lord, 'tis an extraordinary mortifi-

cation to me, that my untoward employments here

have not sufFer'd me to waite upon you all this

time of y^ sweete recesse, that I might also have

seen how that place is adorn'd and improv'd since I

was there, & where I might likewise have scene

those papers, without giving y*"
LoP this trouble ;

but
y""

Lp will consider my present condition, &

may be assur'd that I shall make use onely of such

particulars as conduce to
y** province impos'd on

me by his Ma^^. I would likewise be glad to know

what light y""
LoP can give me out of the leW^ &

dispatches of my Lord Holies, Mr, Coventrie, & S'

Gilbert Talbot, which have all of them an influence

into that affaire, as it concern'd France, Denmark,

and Sweden, upon which I am also directed to

touch, but shall not be able to do it with any satis-
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faction, unlesse y^ Loi' favour me with the com'uni-

cation of the subsidiaries in
y*" Cabinet, who am,

my Lord, &c.

Whitehall, 17 Sept. J672.

To the Duchesse of Newcastle, &c. at Bolsover*

(when she sent me her Works),

May it please y"" Grace,

I go not into my study without reproch to my
prodigious ingratitude, whilst I behold such a pile

of favours & monuments of y^ incomparable spirit,

without having yet had the good fortune, or the

good manners indeede, to make my recognitions as

becomes a person so immensely oblig'd. That I

presume to make this small present to y^ Grace

(who were pleas'd to accept my collection of Archi-

* This letter might be considered as a banter on this extra-

ordinary lady (of whom see vol. II. pp. 283, 285, 286), were it

not remembered, that the homage paid to high rank and riches

at that time of day was excessive ; and that Mr. Evelyn was

himself very profuse of compliment in his dedications and let-

ters of acknowledgment. If the reader will turn to a very

scarce and curious volume, entitled, "A Collection of Letters

and Poems, written by several Persons of Honour and Learn-

ing upon divers important subjects to the late Duke and Du-

chess of Newcastle, London, 1678," he will find that not only

learned men, but learned bodies of men, made use of the same

terms in celebrating the talents and accomplishments of these

noble authors.

r2
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tects, to whom timber and planting are subsidiaries)

is not for the dignitie of the subject (tho' Princes

have not disdain'd to cukivate trees & gardens with

the same hands they manag'd sceptres), but because

it is the best expression of my gratitude that I can

returne. Nor, Madame, is it by this that I intend

to pay all my homage for that glorious present,

which merits so many encomiums, or write a pane-

gyric of
y*" virtues, which all the world admires,

least the indignitie of my style should prophane a

thing so sacred ; but to repeate my admiration of

y^ genius, & sublime witt so comprehensive of the

most abstracted appearances, & so admirable in

your sex, or rather in your Grace's person alone,

which I never call to mind but to rank it amongst

y^ Heroines, and constellate with the Graces : such

of ancient dales were Zenobia, Queene of Palmyra,

that writ the Historle of her country, as
y""

Grace

has don that of my Lord Duke
y'' husband, worthy

to be transmitted to posteritie. What should I

speak of Hilpylas, the mother-in-law of young

Plinie, & of his admirable wife! of Pulcheria,

daughter to the Emp. Arcadius
;
or of Anna, who

call'd Alexius father, & writ 15 books of historic,

&c. ! Your Grace has title to all their perfections.

I passe Cornelia, so necre the greate Scipio, & mo-

ther of the Gracchi, to come to the later wits, Isa-

bella, Queene of Castile, wife of Ferdinand, K. of

Arragon, of which bed came the first Charles, &
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the mother of foure learned daughters, of whom
was one Catherine, wife to our Henry the 8th ;

Mary of Portugal, wife to John Duke of Braganza

(related to her Ma^^ the Queene Consort), rarely

skill'd in the mathematical sciences ; so was her

sister, espoused to Alexander Duke of Parma
; Lu-

cretia d'Est^, of the house of Ferrara ; Dutchess of

Urbin, a profound philosopher ; Vittoria Colonna,
wife of Ferdinand d'Avila, Marquis of Pescaria,

whose poetrie equal'd that of
y*^

renowned Petrarch;

Hippolita Strozzi, daughter to Fran: Duke of Mi-

lan
; Mary of Arragon ; Marques de Vasco, Fabiala,

Marcella, Eustochium, St. Catharine of Sienna, St.

Bridget & Therese (for even the greatest saints

have cultivated the sciences), Fulvia Morata, Isa-

bella Andrcini, Margarite of Valois (sister to Fran-

cis the First, and grand-mother to the greate Henry
of France), whose novells are equal to those of y^

witty Boccaccio, & the mcmoires of another Mar-

garite, wife of this greate Prince, that name having
ben so fertil for ladys of the sublimest genius. Ca-

tharine de Roches of Poictiers was a celebrated wit,

& Claudia de Cleremont, Dutchesse of Retz, Mary
de Gournav, & the famous Anna M. Schurman :

and of our owne country, Queene Elizabeth,

Queene Jane, the Lady Weston, Mrs. Philips our

late Orinda, the daughters of S"" Tho: More ; the

Queene Christina of Sweden, & Elizabeth, daugh-
ter of a Queene also, to whom the renowned Des
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Cartes dedicated his learned worke, & the profound

researches of his extraordinary talent. But all

these, I say, sum'd together, possesse but that di-

vided, which
y'"

Grace retaines in one ; so as Lu-

cretia Marinella, who writ a book (in 1601), deW

Excellenzia delle Donne, con d'lfetti
d mancamenti

de gli huomini, had no neede to have assembled so

many instances & arguments to adorne the work,

had she lived to be witnesse of Margarite, Dut-

chesse of Newcastle, to have read her writings, &
to have heard her discourse of the science she com-

prehended : I do, Madame, acknowledge my asto-

nishment, & can hardly think too greate of those

soules, who, resembling y^ Grace's, seeme to be as it

were wholy separate from matter, & to revolve no-

thing in their thoughts but universal ideas.* For

what of sublime & worthy in the nature of things,

dos not y Grace comprehend, and explainc ! What
of greate & noble, that

y''
illustrious Lord has not

adorn'd, for I must not forget the munificent pre-

sent of his very usefull book of Horsemanship, to-

gether with y^ Graces works upon all the profound

as well as politer subjects, which I receiv'd of S"^

Fran: Tapps from both
y'"

Graces hands ; but this

accumulation ought to be the argument of a fresh

and more ample acknowledgement, for which this

paper is too narrow. My wife (whom you have

ben pleas'd to dignifie by the name of y^ daughter,

& to tell her that you looke upon her as your
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owne, for a mother's sake of hers, who had so greate

a veneration of y^ Grace) presents her most humble

duty to you by, Madame,
Y"^ Grace's, &c.

Sayes- Court, 15 June, 1674.

To Doctor Meric Casaubon, Isaaci Fil.*

I am infinitely oblig'd to you for yr civil reply

to my letf ; but am not a little troubl'd, that it

should importune you in a time when you were in-

dispos'd. The stone is an infirmity, which I am

daily taught to co'misserate in my poore aflfticted &
deare Brother who languishes under that torture,

and therefore am much concern'd when I heare of

any that are exercis'd under that sad affliction : I

will therefore beg of you, that no impertinence of

mine (for truely that trifle is no other) may engage

you to the least inconvenience, & w'^^ may prejudice

your health. You have already greately oblig'd me

by the hints you are pleas'd to send me, & by the

notice y" are pleas'd to take of that poore essay of

mine on Lucretius, so long since escaping me. You

may be sure I was very young, & therefore very

rash, or ambitious, when I adventur'd upon that

* See Casaubon's Letter to Evelyn, under the date Jan. 24,

1669-70, in p. 216.
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knotty piece. 'Tis very true, that when I com-

mitted it to a friend of mine (and one whom I am
assur d you intimately know) to inspect the print-

ing of it, in my total absence from London, I fully

resolv'd never to tamper more with that author ;

but when I saw it come forth so miserably deform'd,

& (I may say) maliciously printed & mistaken, both

in the Latine copy (which was a most correct and

accurate one of Stephens's) & my version so inhu-

manly depraved, shame & indignation together in-

cited me to resolve upon another edition ;
& I knew

not how (to charme my anxious thoughts during

those sad & calamitous times) to go thro' the five

remaining bookes : but, when I had don, I repented

of my folly, & that I had not taken the caution you
since have given us in your excellent Enthusiasme,

& which I might have foreseene. But, to com-

mute for this, it still lies in the dust of mv study,

where 'tis like to be for ever buried,|

Sir, I returne you a thousand thanks for the

favour & honour you have don me, & which I should

have sooner acknowledg'd, had I not ben from

home when your letter came to my house : I shall

now beg of God to restore y^ health, not for the

satisfaction of my impertinent enquiries, but for the

universal republiq of learning, & the benefit which

all good men derive from the fruits of
y"" worthy

labour, who am,

S^, y'-
&c.

Sayes-Court, 15 July 1671'.
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To the Countess of Ossorie, &c.

Madame,
I cannot account my self to haue worthily dis-

charg'd my duty to the memorie of my nohle Lord,

without deepely condoling the losse
y""

LaP has sus-

tain'd in the death of that illustrious person : never

did a greate man go oft' this earthly stage with more

regret & universal sorrow, never had Prince^ a more

loyal suhject, never nation a more publiq losse ; &
how greate my owne were in particular, the vn-in-

terrupted obligations of above thirty yeares (joyn'd

with a most condescending & peculiar friendship)

may serve to declare, that nothing could haue hap-

pen'd to me more calamitous. But all this dos but

accumulate to
y""

Lai'^ affliction, which v/ere indeede

deplorable, had you not, besides the greate & heroic

actions of his life, the glorious name he has left

behind, the hopefull branches that remaine to imi-

tate his virtues, the consolation, above all, of his

being safe, where he has receiv'd a crown brighter

than any earthly Prince. It was my duty (as well

as honor) to be with him night & day till I clos'd

his eyes, & to joyne in those holy offices which

were so devoutly perform'd by the Bishop of St.

Asaph to the last article, & during all his Lord'"^

sickness ; which was pass'd thro' with such Chris-

tian patience & resignation, as that alone ought to

giuc y''
Lai' exceeding comfort ;

I am sure it dos to
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me, & y""
LaP is to blesse Almighty God for it, who

after so many honourable hazards in this wicked

world, would haue him to a better, & that he is de-

parted hence as a greate man & a true Christian

should do, tho' for the present to our infinite losse.

And now, Madame, I should beg pardon for enter-

taining you so long on this mournfull occasion, did

I not assure myselfe that the testimony I giue y""

LaP of the religious & pious circumstances of his

sickness, would afford you some consolation, as well

as to shew how sincerely devoted I was to his Lp'

service, how much obliged for his constant & gene-

rous friendship to mc, & how much I am,

Madame, y"",
&c.

White Hall, 5 June 1680.

To Mr. Pepys, &c. [after the Shipwreck in which

the Duke of York escaped so narrowly, return-

ing out of Scotland.]

Sir,

I have ben both very sorry, & very much con-

cern'd for you, since your Northern voyage, as

knowing nothing of it 'till you were embark'd (tho'

I saw you so few daies before) and that the dismal

and astonishing accident was ouer, which gaue me

apprehensions & a mixture of passions not realy to

be express'd 'til I was assur'd of your safety, and I
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gaue God thanks for it with as much sincerity as

any friend you haue aliue. 'Tis sadly true there

were a greate many poore creatures lost, & some

gallant persons with them ; hut there are others

worth hundreds saved, and Mr. Pepys was to me
the second of those some, and if I could say more

to expresse my joy for it, you should haue it vnder

the hand & from the heart of,

S'", y^, &c.

Sayes-Court, 5 June 1681.

To Dr. MoRLEY, Bp. of Winchester.

1 June, 1681.

* # * # Father Maimbourg has had the impudence
to publish at the end of his late Histo'ire du Calva-

nisme, a pretended letter of the late Dutchesse of

York,* intimating the motives of her deserting the

Church of England ; amongst other things to attri-

bute it to the indifference, to call it no worse, of

those two Bishops, upon whose advice she wholly

depended as to the direction of her conscience, and

points of controversie. 'Tis the universal discourse

that
y""

Lp is one of those Bishops she mentions, if

at least the letter be not supposititious, knowing

* This letter is printed in a small collection of Letters of

Eminent Persons, in 2 vols. 12nio.
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you to have ben the most domestic in the family,

and one whom her Highnesse resorted to in all her

doubts and spiritual concernes, not only during her

former circumstances, but all the time of her great-

nesse to the very last. It is therefore humbly and

earnestly desired (as well as indeede expected)

amongst all that are concerned for our Religion and

the great and worthy character which
y"" L'p beares,

that your L'p would do right to it, and publish to

all the world how far you are concerned in this pre-

tended charge, and to -vindicate your selfe and our

Church from what this bold man would make the

w^orld believe to the prejudice of both. I know

your L'p will be curious to reade the passage your

selfe, and do what becomes you upon this signal

occasion, God having placed you in a station'where

you have no greate ones frownes to feare or flatter,

and given you a zeale for the truth and for his

glory. With this assurance I humbly beg your

L'ps blessing.

A note added:—" This letter was soon followed

with the Bishop's full vindication published in

print."*

* Dr. Marley published an " Answer to a Letter written

by a Romish Priest : together with the Letters themselves :"

likewise a " Letter to Ann Duchess of York, a few months be-

fore her death."
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To Mr. William London, at Barbados.

I find my selfe so exceedingly obligd for the

greate civilitie of y^ letter (abating onely for the

encomiums you are pleas'd to bestow upon me,

& which are in no sort my due), that having nothing

to returne you but my thanks and acknowledge-

ments, I was not to delay that small retribution, for

so many usefull & excellent notices, as both your

letter & the papers inclos'd haue coniunicated me.

I haue indeede ben formerly more curious in y^ cul-

ture of trees & plants, & blotted a greate deale of

paper w^^ my crude observations (& some of them I

have had the vanitie to publish), but they do in no

degree amount to y^ accuratenesse of your designe,

which I cannot but applaude, & wish you all the

successe so excellent an undertaking deserves. I

do not know that euer I saw a more pertinent &
exact enumeration of particulars, & if it please God

you Hue to accomplish what you have drawn the

scheme of, I shall not doubt to pronounce it the

most absolute & perfect historic that we haue any
where extant of either oure owne, or other planta-

tions. So that I cannot but highly encourage &

augure you all the prosperity imaginable : and I

shall not faile, in order to it, to impart y'" papers to

the Royall Society, who I am very confident will be

ready to do you any service ; although I do not see
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that your designe is any where defective. And I

perswade my selfe that you will be curious to adorne

y""
work with true & handsome draughts of the ani-

mals, plants, & other things that you describe in y^

natural part. This I am bold to mention, because

most of those authors (especialy English) who haue

giuen us their relations, fill them with such lame &

imperfect draughts & pictures, as are rather a dis-

grace than ornament to their books, they hauing no

talent that way themselues, and taking no course to

procure such ^s can designe; & if no\N^ & then you

sprinkle here and there a prospect of the countries

by y^ true and naturall landskipe, it would be of in-

finite satisfaction, & imprint an idea of those places

you passe thro', which are so strange to vs and so

desirable. Gaspar Barlaeus (in his elegant Historic

of Brasile) has giuen an incomparable instance of

this : in which w^ork the landskips of divers parts

of that country are accurately exhibited and grauen
in copper, besides the chorographicall mapps, &
other illustrations : but, S"", I beg your pardon for

mentioning a thing, which I am sure you haue

well thought of, & will provide for. In your ac-

count of plants, trees, fruits, &c. there are abund-

ance to which we are here utter strangers, & there-

fore cannot but be desirable to the curious. I am
told there is newly planted in Barbados an orange
of a most prodigious size ; & such an improve-

ment of the China as by far exceedes these we haue
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from Portugal, which are of late yeares much dege-

nerated. As for flowers, I think I have heard that

y* narcissus tuberosus grow wild, & in plenty with

you. I haue not the impudence to beg for my selfe

any of those rarities you mention, but wish with all

my heart I had any thing of my owne worthy y^ ac-

ceptance. I had at the beginning of last spring

some forraine, & exotic seedes which I imparted to

my friends, & some I sow'd & set, but with very

little successe ;
& as rightly you complaine there is

no trust in our mercenarie seedes men of London

for any thing. In the meane time concerning nut-

megs, cinnamon, clones, & those other aromatics

you so reasonably covet, I feare it will be a very

difficult province to obtaine such of them from the

East Indies, they being mostly in possession of the

Hollanders, who are (you know) a jealous people,

&, as I have ben informed, make it capital to

transport so much as a single nutmeg (I meane

such a one as being set would produce a tree) out

of their countrie : the late S"" John Cox, who had

often ben at Nova Batavia, told me he could not

procure one handfull but such as were efFoete and

depriv'd of their sprouting principle, upon any
tearmes : much lesse could he obtain a plant : &

yet I haue ben told by a confident broaker about

the Custome-house (whose name occurs not) & who
has himselfe ben in the Indies more than once (pre-

tending to curiosities), that he brought away 2
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or 3 plants of the true nutmeg tree belonging to a

certaine Dutch merchant ;
I suppose for the learned

D"" Munting of that countrie, who has brought vp

both nutmegs and cinnamon plants in his garden in

Holland, but to what improvement I cannot tell. It

were not to be dcspair'd but that some subtil & in-

dustrious person (who made it his buisinesse) might
ouercome this difficultie among some of their planta-

tions, & why not ? as well as that a countrie man of

ours, who some yeares since brought home the first

heads of saffron out of Greece (whence it was death

to transport it) in the hollow head or top of his pil-

grime staff, if what our Hollingshed writes be true:

some such contrivance or accident will doubtlesse at

last inrich our western & propitious climate, with

those precious deficients
;

as it has don suggar, gin-

ger, indigo, & other beneficial spices & drougs : &
I know not whether the Jamaica peper be not

already comparable to many of those we haue enu-

merated. I am sure it gratifies the tast & smell

with most agreeable qualities, and little inferior to

the oriental cinnamon. There is a wallnut in Vir-

ginia whose nuts prosper very well with us, but we

want store of them. It is in the meane time de-

plorable that the Bermudas cedar, of all others the

most excellent & odoriferous, is (as I am told)

almost worne out for want of propagation : if it will

thrive in other countries 'tis pitty but it should ])e

vniversally cultivated. But, S*", I tire you. The
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Hortus Malabarlcus *
presents us with the most stu-

pendious & vnheard-of plants in that ehiborate

work ; the cutts being in copper are certainely (of

any pubhsh'd) the most accurately don, nor are their

shapes & descriptions lesse surprizing. S'", the

Royal Society have lately put their Repositorie into

an excellent method, & it euery day encreases, thro'

the fauour & benevolence of sundry benefactors,

whose names are gratefully recorded. If any thing

incurr to you of curious (as certainely there daily do,

innumerable,) you will greately oblige that assembly

of virtuosi in communicating any productions of

the places you trauell thro' vpon the occasion of the

returne of vessells from those parts. The particu-

lars they collect are animals and insects of all sorts,

their skinnes and sceletons, fruits, stones, shells,

swords, gunns, minerals, & whateuer nature pro-

duces in her vast & comprehensive bosome. S"",

your letter came to me from Mr, Harrwell, the 23*^

of Sept. & by the same hand & fauour I returne you

the hearty thanks & acknowledgments of,

S--, y,, &c.

Sayes-Court, 27 Sept. 1681.

* Published at Amsterdam in twelve volumes folio.

VOL. IV.
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To Sam. Pepys, Esq. Secretary to the Admiralty.*

Sir, Sayes-Court, Decr6, 1681.

In compliance with
y""

co'mands I have already

transmitted to you the two large sea-charts, & now

I send you the sheetes I have long since blotted with

y^ Dutch Warr, for which I should now make ano-

ther apologie (besides its preface) were it not that

you well understand the prejudices I lay under at

that time, by the inspection of my Lord Treasurer

Clifford, who could not endure I should lenifie ray

style, when a war with Holland was the subject ;

nor with much patience suffer that France should

be suspected, tho' in justice to truth as evident as

the day, I neither would, nor honestly could, con-

ceale (what all the world might see) how subdo-

lously they dealt & made us their propertie alF along.

The interception of De Lyonne's letters to his mas-

ter, p. 266, is sufficient to make this good : and I

am plainely astonished it should not long since have

opened our statesmens eyes : unlesse it be, that we

designe to truckle under France, and seeke indus-

triously the mine of our country. You will. Sir,

pardon this severe reflection, since I cannot think

* The original letter, which varies from this copy, is in the

possession of Samuel Pepys Cockerell, Esq. of Westbourn-

green, Paddington, who kindly contributed it, with several

other letters by Evelyn, which are printed in Pepys's Memoirs

and Correspondence, recently published by Lord Braybrooke.
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of it without perfect indignation. As to the com-

piler's part, 'tis not easy to imagine the infinite far-

dies of papers, treaties, declarations, relations, jour-

nals, original letters, & other volumes of print and

writing, &c. which I was obliged to reade & pe-

ruse (furnish'd, and indeede imposed on me, from

the Secretaries of State and others) for this small

attempt, and that which was to follow ;
I am onely

sorry that I was so hasty to returne some pieces to

my Lord Treasurer, which I might honestly have

kept, and with better conscience than his carrying

them away into Devonshire, vnde nuUi retrorsum.

I had drawn a scheme of the intire work down

to the Treaty at Breda, and provided y^ materials ;

but the late Lord Treasurer Danby* cutting me
short as to some just pretensions of another nature

I had to his more particular kindenesse, I cared not

to oblige an ungratefull age ;
and perhaps the

world is delivered by it from a fardle of imper-

tinences.

Cliiford (his predecessor) was, with all his other

imperfections, a generous man, and, I very believe,

of cleane hands ;
I am sure I was oblig'd to him ;

* Thomas Viscount Dumblaine, afterwards Earl of Danby
and Duke of Leeds. He married the Lady Bridget, second

daughter of Montague Bertie, Earl of Lindsey, Lord Great

Chamberlain of England, and died at Easton in Northampton-

shire, the seat of his grandson, the Lord Lempster, on his jour-

ney to his house in Yorkshire, July 26, 1712, and in the 81st

year of his age.

s2
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the other had ben sometimes so to me & mine, but

that is all past. Clifford had greate failings, but

was gratefull and firme to his friend.

As to
y"*

other queries, I have not any thing

relating to the Prize Office
;

and for that Dis-

course wherein I did attempt to shew how far a

Gentleman might become learned by the onely as-

sistance of the modern languages (written at the

request of Sir Sam^ Tuke for the Duke of Norfolk),

to my griefe I feare I shall never recover it ; for,

sending it to the person I nam'd sometime since, he

ttlls me he cannot find it ;
and so for ought I see it

is lost. There is a List in it of Authors, and a me-

thod of reading them to advantage, besides some-

thing in y^ discourse which would not have displeased

you ;
nor was it without some purpose of ojie day

publishing it, because 't was written with a virtuous

designe of provoking our Court fopps, and for en-

couragement of illustrious persons who haveleasure

& inclinations to cultivate their minds beyond a

farce, a horse, a whore, and a dog, which, with very

little more, are the confines of the knowledge and

discourse of most of our fine gentlemen and beaus.

I will desire Sir James to make another search for it,

when next I see him.

In the mean time the particulars w'^^ here I send

you are.

The battle of Lepanto : a description of the

Armada in [15]88, I suppose authentiq.
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A Paper written in French touching the severitie

of their Marine Laws.

Trajan's Cohimn witii Alphonso Ciaconius's

notes, referring to the bass-reheue by the figures.

Such as concerne Ships and Galhes, &c. you will

find by the figures 57. 243. 260. 153. 24. 236. 239.

152. 155. and especially 303. 235. where he speakes

of copper or brass instead of iron-work ;
and the

best season for the felling of timber ; and there is,

as to other notices, subject of a world of erudition

beyond what Ciaconius has touched, which would

deserve an ampler volume.

A Discourse concerning the Fishery, & Duty of

the Flag.

A large volume of S"" R. Browne's Dispatches

from 1641 to 1644, &c. during his publiq ministrie

and character in the French Court. Besides which

I have two folios more that continue it longer.

I also send you the Journal of Martin Frobisher

and Captain Fenton.

That of Drake I cannot find as yet, so many pa-

pers and things there are to be removed and turned

over in my confused study.

Item, a Map of an Harbour, whose name I find

not to it.

Also an old Map of a Sea-fight.

Also a packet of original Letters belonging to the

former of my L. of Lcycesters, in number 14, which

are all I have remaining.
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With a Declaration of tlie old Prince of Orange,
William of Nassau, who was assassinated at Delft.

The Earle of Leyccster's Will.

Another packet of Letters & other matters, and

Transactions of State relating- to the late times, in

number 88, and of which I have thousands more

that you may command sight of, but these I think

are most material.

A particular of wages due to the Deputy, Army,
& other State Officers and affaires relating to Ire-

land, an« 1587—1588.

A packet of 38 papers containing Instructions

and matters of State to severall public Ministers

abroad, &c.

Item, another packet of 33 originall Lett"^^ to &
from greate persons during the late Rebellion here.

A Scheme of the action of the Hollanders at

Chatham, 1667, when they burnt our ships, and

bloq'd up the Thames.*

Order of Council of State (then so called) for the

apprehension of Charles Stewart, his present Ma-

jesty, so named by the regicides.

Lastly, a Relation of his Ma^y^ action & escape at

Worcester, when he came out of Scotland with his

* This " Scheme" is a pen and ink sketch by Evelyn, pre-

served with Pepys' Official Correspondence in the Bodleian

Library. An accurate fac-simile copy was made, and published

in the second volume of Pepys' Memoirs, 4to. 1825.
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army, being as far as S'' R. Browne wrote out of the

then Queen Mother's letf^ at Paris ; that which he

tooke from his Ma*i^^ owne dictating (when he, after

that escape, came into France at Paris) was sent to

Mons*" Renodaut, & was pubhsh'd by him in the

Weekly Extraordinarie A° 1651, where you'l find it

in French among the volumes of his Gazettes. I

am sorry the original was not retriev'd from him.

Thus, Sir, you see how diligent I have ben, since

I came home, to answer your queries, as I shall in

all other your com'ands as far as is in the power of,

Sir, y'',
&c.

These papers,^ mapps, lett^^ books and particu-

lars, when you have don with, be pleas'd to take

your owne time in returning.

Sayes-Court, 5 Dec. 1681.

To the Bishop of Oxford (Dr. Fell).

My Lord,

It cannot but be evident to your Reverend Lord-

ship, to how greate danger & fatal consequences the

Histoire Critique, not long since publishVlin French

by Pere Simon, & now lately translated (tho' but ill

translated) into English, exposes not onely the Pro-

testant & whole Reformed Churches abroad, but

* In the margin
—w<^"h I afterwards never asked of him.
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(what ought to be dearer to vs) the Church of Eng-
land at home, which with them acknowledge the

Holy Scriptures alone to be the canon & rule of

faith ; but which this bold man not onely labours

to vnsettlcj but destroy. From the operation I find

it already begins to haue amongst diuers whom I

converse with, especialy the young men, & some

not so young neither, I euen tremble to consider

what fatal mischiefe this piece is like to create,

whilst they do not look vpon the booke as coming
from some daring wit, or young Lord Rochester re-

vived, but as the work of a learned author, who has

the reputation also of a sober and judicious person.

And it must be acknowledged that it is a master-

piece in its kind ; that the man is well studied in

the oriental tongues, & has carried on his project

with a spirit and addresse not ordinarie amongst
critics ;

tho' after all is don, whether he be really a

Papist, Socinian, or meerely a Theist, or something
of all three, is not easy to discouer ; but this is evi-

dent—as for the Holy Scriptures, one may make

what one will of them for him. He tells the world

we can establish no doctrine or principles vpon

them, and then, are not we of the Reform'd Reli-

gion in a blessed condition ! For the loue of God,

let our Vniversities, my Lord, no longer remaine

thus silent : it is the cause of God, & of our

Church ! Let it not be said, your Chaires take no
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notice of a more pernicious plot than any that yet

has alarni'd vs. Whilst euery body lets it alone,

men think there's nothing to be said against it
;

&.

it hugely prevails already, & you will be sensible of

its progresse when 'tis too late to take off the re-

proch. I most humbly therefore implore y""
Rev.

Lp to consider of it seriously ;
that the penns and

the Chaires may openly & on all occasions assert &
defend the com'on cause, & that Oxford may haue

the honor of appearing the first in the field. For

from whom, my Lord, should we expect reliefe, if

not from you the Fathers of the Church, & the

Scholes of the Prophets ? It is worthy the publiq

concerne to ward the deadly blows which sap the

rootes, & should by no mcanes be abandon'd to

hazard, or the feeble attempts of any single cham-

pion, who, if worsted, would but add to the triumph
of our enemies, Papists & Atheists. My Lord, he

who makes bold to transmitt this to
y"" LoP, tho' he

be no man of the Church, is yet a son of the

Church, & greately concern'd for her
;
& tho' he be

not learned, he converses much with books, & men

that are as well at Court as in towne & the country ;

& thinks it his duty to giuc y^'
Lp an account of

what he heares and sees, & is expected & call'd for

from you, who are the superintendents & watch-

men that Christ has set ouer his Church, & ap-

pointed to take care of his flock. S"" John Mar-
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sham's booke* would likewise be consider'd farther

than as yet it seemes to haue ben, & the obnoxious

passages in it not put off to prefaces & accidental

touches onely ; whilst neither to that, nor yet to

Spinosa, (made also vulgar) we haue had any thing

publish'd of expresse, or equal force in a just vo-

lume, fitted either for domestic or forraine readers.

I know that the late Bishop of Chester,-!- Dr. Stil-

lingfleet, Huetius, & some few others, haue said

aboundantly to confute our modern Atheists ; but

as these start new & later notions, or rally & rein-

force the scatter'd enemie, we should, I think,

march as often out to meete & encounter them.

For the men of this curious & nicer age do not con-

sider what has ben said or written formerly, but

expect something fresh, that may tempt & invite

them to consider, that for all the bold appearances

* " Chronicus Canon ^gyptlacus, Hebraicus, et Graecus,

cum Disquisitionibus Historicis et Crlticis," fol. Lond. 1672.

He travelled into France, Italy, and part of Germany ; studied

the Law, and was one of the Six Clerks in Chancery. He suf-

fered as a partizan of King Charles the First, but on the Restor-

ation was restored to his situation, and soon after created a

Baronet. He was one of the greatest antiquaries and most

learned writers of his time. Father Simon calls him the Great

Marsham of England. He wrote the Preface to the second vo-

lume of the Monasticon Anglicanum, besides the Diatriba above

mentioned. Sir John was ancestor of the present Earl of

llomney. f Dr. Wilkins.
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of the enemic, they are no stronger than heretofore,

& can do vs no more hurt, vnlesse we abandon and

betray ourselves and giue up the cause. 'Tis not

(my Lord) sufficient to haue beaten doun the

heade of the hydra once, but as often as they
rise to vse the club, tho' the same weapon be vsed,

the same thing repeated ; it refreshes the faint, &
resolves the doubtful, & stirrs-up the sloth-full, &
is what our adversaries continualy do to keepe up
& maintaine their owne party, when euer they re-

ceiue the least rebuke from vs :—fas est et ah hoste

doceri. Nor, my Lord, whilst I am writing this, do

I at all doubt of
y'"

Lp^ greate wisdome, zeale, & re-

ligious care to obviate & prevent this and all other

adversaries of our most holy faith, as built vpon the

Sacred Scriptures of the Prophets & Apostles, Jesus

Christ himselfe being the chiefe corner-stone. But

if the excesse of my affection for the Vniversitie

(which I haue sometimes heard perstring'd, as not

taking the alarme so concernedly vpon these occa-

sions) haue a little too far transported me, I most

humbly supplicate y^ Lp^ pardon for my presump-

tion, & for my zeale & good-wishes to the prosper-

ity of our Sion, your Lp^ blessing,

Who am, my R'^ Lord,

Y^ &c.

Says-Court, 19 Mar. 1681-82.
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To Sam. Pepys, Esq. late Secretary of the Admiralty.

In answer to your queries^ I will most Ingenu-

ously declare my thoughts upon second meditation

since I publish'd my Treatise of Commerce, & what

I have ben taught, but was not there to speake in

publiq without offence. I will therefore reply in

the method you seem to hint
; and then say what I

have concerning our pretence to dominion on the

seas. To the first :

Boxhornius has written an historie of the Ansi-

atic Townes ;
where you'l find in what condition &

credit Holland was for traffiq & com'erce, & in the

Danish Annales. It would be enquir'd when the

English staple was remov'd into Brabant, being 100

years since, & now fixed at Dort. How far forth

Charles the Fift pursued or minded his interest at

sea ? As to Henry the 4th of France, 'tis evident

he was not negligent of his interest there, by his

many projects for trade, & performances at Mar-

seilles ; all that Richelieu and his successors in that

ministrie produc'd was projected by their Create

Henry, as is plaine out of Claude B. Morisot his

preface. And now

To our title of Dominion & the Fishery (which

has made such a noise in this part of the world) I

confesse I did lately secke to magnifie & assert it

as becomes me jjvo hie &; nunc (to speake with lo-
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gicians), and as the circumstances you know then

requir d. But betweene friends (and under the rose

as they say), to tell you realy my thoughts, when

such like topics were us'd sometimes in Parliament,

'tis plaine they were passed over there upon im-

portant reasons. To begin with the very first.

Supposing the old Britains did prohibite forainers

to come into their country, what inferrs that to any
claime of dominion in the Narrow, but a jealosie ra-

ther over their proper coasts ? Nor reade we that

they euer practis'd it ouer the Gauls. The Chinezes

we find forbad all to enter their countric : are they
therefore Lords of the Oriental seas ? As for King
Arthur (abating what is fabulous, f/^^. his legendarie

dominion) the Comes Litoris Saxonici, &c. stretch'd

to Denmark, Sweden, Norway, & Iceland, infers ei-

ther to much or nothing. Haue we therefore any

right of clayme to those realmes at present ? Why
then to the seas ? Againe, admitt the most, may not

dominion be lost or extinguish'd? Was not his rather

a momentarie conquest or excursion, rather than an

establish'd dominion ? Was it not lost to the

Danes ? Had they not all the characters of domi-

nation imaginable
—Lords of our seas. Lords of our

shores too, & the tribute of Danegelt from England
& Ireland both ? If euer there were a real domin-

ion in the world, the Danes must be yielded to haue

had it : and if their title cannot be extinguish'd by

subsequent revolutions, I greately question whether
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ours will euer be euinced. In short, the story of

King Edgar is monstrously romantic, and the pre-

tended deede I doubt will appeare but spurious.

Truely, if forraine chronicles had ben as much

s^^uiF'd with the renowne of this prince as w*^ K. Ar-

thur, I should giue more credit to it. In the mean

time, what they report of Athelred is totaly against

vs, since 'tis plaine he pay'd the Danegelt as a tri-

bute to them, & settled it to
y*^

end. One may que-

rie whether the Scots seas, & Scotland to boote, be

not a fee to England ; for with as much reason we

might challenge it, if the producing rolls, records,

& Acts of Parliament, & of Statutes to that purpose
were of any importance ; because we can shew

more to the purpose than in the other case : but

how would then that nation take it, & what.become

of their laws about fishing ? 'Tis declared in our

laws that we are the Lords of the Foure Seas, & so

adjudged in our courts, as to those born upon those

seas ; and yet the Parliament of Scotland can im-

pose a tax on our fishermen, which is a shrev/d ar-

gument against vs. Who euer read that the Kings
of England prohibited any to fish on the coast of

Scotland? Or charg'd them with vsurpation for

taking toll and custome for the herring-fishery ?

The truth is, the licences (which I speak of in my
book, from Scarbrough) were onely to fish on the

Dogger-bank. Such English as were to fish in the

Scottish seas about Orkney, & Shetland, Iceland,
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and Fero, &c. did take licenses to fish from the

Kings of Norway at Bergen & Northbarum ; & this

jurisdiction & sovereignty vndoubted of the Norwe-

gian Kings is recognis'd by our own Parhanient in

a statute 8 Hen. 6. c. 2., and by in'unierable treaties

betwixt the two crownes, euen within a century of

yeares ; and if so, consider how feeble a proof is

that famous roll pro homlnlhus Hollandice, & how
it is to be hmited in itselfe (by the historic & occa-

sion that caused
it) to the Narrow or Chanell onely.

'Tis also to be considered that the Danes protested
at Breda, that the cession of the Scots fisherie about

Orkney & Shetland was neuer made to our King
James vpon his marriage of Q. Ann (as our tradition

is), nor any time before to any Scotish king ; and

supposing that there w^ere any such authentiq deede,
it were better to fix y^ fisherie (we contend about)
euen in the Dutch, then either permit it to be regu-
lated by the decrees of a Scotch Parliament, or trans-

ferr it to that nation. Now as to y^ grcate trade, &
multitude of English vessels, by the historic of y^

Haunse Townes, their privileges & power in England,
one shall find, that for y^ bulk our navies consisted

most of hired ships of the Venetians, Genoezes, &
Ansiatics, till Queenc Elizabeth, tho' her father

Henry the 8. had a flourishing fleete. The right of

passes, and petitions thereupon, were formed \^on
another part of the Jus Gentium, then our pre-

tended dominion of the seas ; which (to speake in-
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genuously) I could neuer find recognis'd expressly

in any treaty w^'^ forrainers. As to retiirne to the

fishery, that of the Dutch fishing without licence,

the intercursus magniis (so boasted) was a perpetual

treaty, and made as well with all the people as the

princes of Burgundy, & so as to be obligatorie, tho'

they rejected their gouernors, as we see most ofthem

did, & as perhaps they might according to the Icetiis

introitus. And that the Dutch are still, & by Q.

Eliz, were so declar'd to be, a. pars contrahens, after

their revolt and abjuration of Spain e, dos as much

invalidate that proceeding of K. James, & Charles

the First, who both sign'd that intercursus, & were

in truth included thereby tho' they had not sign'd it.

But besides all this, the nature of prescription

would be enquir'd into as well when it make^ against

vs, as for vs ; & therefore it should be demanded

whether Queen Elizabeth did not first assert the

mare liherum in opposition to y^ Danes, and whe-

ther his present Ma*^'^ has not don it at Jamaica

against the Spaniard ; pray consider the scale of that

Admiralty. To speake plaine truth; when I writ that

Treatise, rather as a philological exercise, & to gra-

tifie the present circumstances, I could not clearly

satisfie myselfe in sundry of those particulars, nor

find realy that euer the Dutch did pay toll or tooke

license to fish in Scotland after the contest, from any
solid proofes. Indecde (as there I relate) they sur-

priz'd Brown who came to exact it, & detain'd him
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in Holland seuerall months ; but I think thev neuer

payd peny for it, tho' the papers I haue pervs'd

speake of an assize herring ; nor did I find that

any rent (whereofF in my 108 page I calculate the

arreres) for permission to fish, was euer fixed by
both parties ;

& so cannot properly be called a

settl'd rent. This would therefore be exquisitely

enquir'd into, and perhaps, both for these & many
other particulars, a thro' search in his Ma*''^'^ Paper
Office may afford clearer light, if there haue any
due care been taken to collect & digest such im-

portant matters. As for theyeares 1635 and 1637,

you cannot but espie an intreague in y® equipping
those formidable fleetes

;
& that they were more to

awe the French than terrific Holland (see how the

times & interests change ! but no more of that, 'tis

now a tender point) I fancy were no difficult matter

to prove, and that any licenses were taken in those

yeares, I could neuer be assur'd of: that of 1636

being but a single act of force on some particular

men, the States neuer owning them in it ; and you
know the Admirall Dorp was casheer'd for not qua-

relling it with our Northumberland, & our conduct

& hcenses flatly rejected in 1637, when Capt. Field

came. Lastly,

When K. James fixed his chamber, did he not

either renounce y^ English sovereignety of the seas,

or violate therein his league with Spaine ? (as that

nation vrged, pleading that the British seas were

VOL. IV. T
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territorium domini regis); but he did not the latter,

wherefore I am not single in this declaration. In

a word, the intire argument of this fish'ry is too

controvertable to be too peremptory decided by the

penn, & vpon many other accounts (of which the

plenty & wantoncss of our full fed vnfrugal people,

which deterrs them from hard labour, is not the

least) a project wholy vselesse as circumstances be

and therefore might with much more benefit, ease,

& facility, be supplied by increasing our fishery at

New-found-land. Finaly,

As to the com'erce in gencrall of this nation :

from all that I could observe during my short being

of that noble and honourable Council, & informing

myselfe as I was able by books & discourses of ex-

perienc'd persons ;
I say, after all this, I considered

it a very vaine thing to make any (the most proba-

ble, certaine, or necessarie) proposal about trade,

&c. Not that it might not be infinitely improv'd,

if princes & people did unanimously, & with a true

publiq spirit, & as our naturall advantages prompt

us, apply themselves honestly and industriously about

it ; but for that, as things now are & have hitherto

ben manag'd since the renown'd Queene Elizabeth

(for that encomium I must give her), the whole ad-

vantage this nation receives thereby is evidently

carried on more by antient methods & the sedulitie

of private men, than by any publiq encouragement;
and as to the present, it certainely languishes vnder
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insupportable difficulties, And thus, Sir, I choose

to convey you my second more digested thoughts,

of a point which in your excellent designe and work

cannot escape the ample handling as one of the most

considerable, when you come to speake of the im-

portance of our shipping k trade, or pretence of do-

minion, &c. And I do it, you see, with all selfe

clenyall imaginable (& not without some reproach)

after what I have pul:>lish'd to the contrary, by which

you may conclude how suspicious wise men should

be of other histories and historians too, how con-

fident & specious soever, vnlesse it were almost de-

monstration, that the authors had no interest of their

own to serve, & were not influenc'd by their supe-

riors, or the publiq cry. Let this ingenuous confes-

sion com'ute for my faults in that Treatise, and be

put amongst the retractations of,

S"", your, &c.

Sayes-Court, 19 Sepf: 1682.

To Samuell Pepys, Esq^ Secretary of y^ Admiralty.
CrO ,

I were very unworthy of
y""

late & former favours

should I not render you some assurances, that I am
often meditating on them

; & that I shall ever (ac-

cording to my small force & capacitie) obey your
com'ands. Without more ccremonic then—I am

T 2
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in the first place to give you an account of Colours.

But you will be better pleas'd to receive it from the

learned Gisbertus Cuperus's Apotheosis, vel conse-

cratio Homeri,^ in his curious conjectures upon an

antique sculpture ; where, speaking of the rhapsodists

that were vs'd to sing the ballads of Vlysses' Errors

& Maritime Voyages, they were wont to be clad in

blew
;
w^hen his Iliads & fighting Poems, in red ; &

were so superstitious, as allways to cover those

bookes or rolls in parchment of those two colours.

He pretends that one Oenomanus first invented dis-

tinctions of colours in the Ludi Circenses, where

greene was y^ ensigne of combatants by land, &
blew at sea : so as when those who were clad in

greene gain'd the prize, they look'd on it as presage

of a fruitfull harvest ;
if the blew coates prevail'd,

successful expeditions and exploits at sea : the first,

it seemes, concern'd the husbandman, the other the

mariner. He farther observes, that when there was

any com'otion or rebellion in the parts of Italy or

Gaule, the General of Horse carried a blew cornet,

for as much as that generous creature was produc'd

by Neptune's trident, Sc first manag'd by that sea

god ;
& that whoever signaliz'd his courage on that

element, was honor'd w* a flag of the same colour;

which Suetonius gives a remarkable instance of, in

the Life of Octavius Augustus ; M. Agrippam in

* Printed at Amsterdam in 1683, 4to.
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Slcilid, post navalem victoriam, coeruleo vexillo

donavit, after the naval victory obtain'd against

young Pompey. It were ostentation to cite more

authors, Statins, Diodorus Sicuhis, Pkitarch in Vit.

Themist. &c. Enough to give you an impatient

desire of that excellent entertainement Cuperus will

afford you, not on this subject onely, but in a world

of other choice & curious erudition.

S^, I do not remember you charg'd me with any
other particular of this sort : but as I am both dis-

pos'd & esteeme myselfe very happy in seruing you,

tho but as a pioneer to dig materials for a more

skillfull hand to square & polish & set in work, so

if in my desultory course of reading, & among the

rubbish, I lite on any thing which is worthy your

notice, & may contribute to it, reckon that you
have in me a ready & faithfull servant : acquir'd by

many obligations, but (I assure you) by none more

than that singular love of virtue, & things worthy

an excellent person, which I discover & highly

honour in you.

In the notes of Isaac Vossius upon Catullus, sive

utrumque Jupiter simul secundus incidisset in

pedem, &c, he has many learned observations about

Navigation, particularly that of sailing to several

parts opposite to one another by the same wind,

ijsdem l^entis in contrarium navigatur prolatis

pedihus, as Pliny expresses it ; & it was (you may

remember) on this hint that I inform'd you Vossius
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had by him a treatise Hep) Ta^uTrXoia. I enquir'd

of him (when last I was at Windsore) whether he

would publish it
;
to which he gave me but an un-

certaine answer. In the meane time you'l not be

displeas'd at what he tells us of a certaine harmonie

produc'd by the snapping of carters' whips, vs'd of

old at the feasts of Bacchus & Cybele ; & that the

Tartars have to this day no other trumpets, & are

so adroit, as at once to make the whip give three

distinct clapps, & that so loude as to be heard very

far off; and then speakes of a coachman at Maes-

tricht, who plays severall tunes with his lash. To

a lover of musiq & harmonie I could not omit this

scrap, tho I know you'l laugh at me for it, & pay
me with the tongues and gridiron. But ere I leave

Dr. Vossius, I dare say you have perus'd what he

writes in his late Opusculum, touching the reforma-

tion of Latitudes & Eclipses ; and his asserting the

Mediterranean & other places to be much larger

than our Geographers report. He has something
also of the North passage to the Indies, of the con-

struction of gallics, the Pico TenerifFe, &c. ; of all

which you best are able to judge, & doubtlesse have

form'd y^ remarkes thereon. Whilst I was running

on, comes Mr. Dum'er to give me a visite ; and I

am so charm'd with his ingenuity, that I looke vpon
it as a new obligation to you ; & if you find I culti-

vate it for my owne sake a little, you will let him

understand (by all that I am to speake to you of
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him V]3on this short taste) how much I wish him

the improvements of
y'" favours^ who am for so

many myselfe,

S"*, y^ &c.

Sayes-Court, 23 Sepr 1685.

From Mr. Samuel Pepys.

S"", Thursday night, 2 Oct. 1685.

Very sorry I am that I was not in y^ way to enjoy

you to-day, being gone (the only time I have beene

able to doe it this summer) to make a visit to good
Mrs. Ewer at Clapham. But I have 2 reasons to

desire you will give mee yo"" company to-morrow

noone, first because wee will bee alone, & next I

have something to shew you, that I may not have

another time,

Yo^ most obe* scrv*, S. Pepys.

To this letter Mr. Evelyn has subjoined the fol-

lowing curious note :

" That which was shcvv'd mee were two papers*
attested by his present Ma*^^'^ hand to be a true copie

* The following is extracted from the Life of King James II.

published by the Rev. J. S. Clarke :

" Some few days after the late King's death, his Majesty

looking into the papers he had left behind him, found two re-

lateing to Controversie, one in the strong box, the other in the

closet, both writ in his own hand : they were short but sollid,

and shewed that tho' his conversion was not perfected til a few
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of the originals which some day before he had

shewed Mr. Pepys privately:
—That his late brother,

houres before his death, his conviction was of a longer date.

The King thought fit to shew them one day to the Archbishop

of Canterburie in his closet, no body being by, who seem'd

much surprised at the sight of them, and pawsed almost half a

quarter of an houi'e before he said any thing ; at last tould the

King, he did not think his late Majesty had understood contro-

versie so well, but that he thought they might be answer'd :

' If

so,' sayd the King,
' I pray let it be done gentleman-like and

sollidly, and then it may have the effect you so much desire of

bringing me back to your Church ;' to which the Archbishop

reply'd,
'
It would perhaps be counted a disrespect in him to

contradict the late King ;' but his Majesty reassured him in

that point, by telling him the change it might produce in him-

self (if answer'd efectually) was of that consequence as to out-

balance any other consideration ; and therefore desired he

might see a reply either from him or any other of his perswasion:

but tho' he, my Lord Dartemouth and others, were several

times reminded of this matter, and earnestly press'd to it, never

any formal reply was produced during his Majesty's reign in

England. It is true there was something of an answer published

by an unknown hand, but the drift of it was rather to proue

that the papers were not the late King's (which was a libel in

reality upon the present) than any reply to the arguments of it,

and it is probable the Archbishop dispair'd of answering it so

efectually as to bring back his Majesty to their Communion,
whereas the publishing a reply would have own'd and published

the papers too : and he had reason to apprehend, that the au-

thority and arguments of their dying Prince would influence

more persons to that religion, than his answer would perswade
to relinquish it." Vol. II. page 8, See also the Diary, vol. III.

pp. 182, 183.
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Charles y^ Second, was of long time since a Roman

Catholique. The papers contained severall points

of religion, labouring to cast heresy, schism, &c. on

the Church of England, but on my judgement
without any force or reason, & a thousand times

confuted."

To the Countesse of Sunderland

(Lady Anne Spencer).

Madame,
I am not un-mindfull of the late com'and you

lay'd vpon me, to give you a catalogue of such

books as I believ'd might be fit to entertaine your
more devout & serious hours : and I looke vpon it

as a peculiar grace & fauour of God to
y'" LaP, that,

amidst so many temptations, and grandeur of Courts,

the attendants, visites, diversions (& other circum-

stances of the palace, and the w^ay you are ingag'd

in) you are resolu'd that nothing of all this shall

interrupt your duty to God, & the Religion you

professe, when euer it comes in competition with

the things of this world, how splendid soever they

may appeare for a little & (God knows) uncertaine

time : Madame, 'tis the best, & most gratefull re-

turne you can make to Heaven for all the blessings

you enjoy, amongst which there is none you are

more happy in, then in the vertue, early & solid
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piety of my Lady Anne^ and progresse of
y'"

little

son. Madame, the foundation you haue layd in

those two blessings, will not onely build, but establish

y^"
illustrious family, beyond all the provisions you

can make of gallant and greate in estimation of the

world ; and will find the comfort of it, when all

this noise & hurry shall vanish as a dreame, & leaue

nothing to support vs in time of neede. I am per-

suaded you often make these reflections, from your
owne greate judgment and experiences of the vicis-

situdes of things present, & prospect of future,

which is onely worth our solicitude.

I am, &c.

Says-Court, 12 Sep. 1686.

To my Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, at Dublin Castle.

[Henry Earl of Clarendon.]

My Lord,

I had ere this giuen y^ Exc^ my most humble

thanks for yours of the 7*'^ past, but that I was ex-

pecting the event of some* extraordinary things

then in suspence ; and when I haue sayd this, I

neede not tell y^ Lp what I am assur'd you have re-

ceiu'd from better hands, nor make any farther re-

flections on it, than to acquaint y^ Ex^, that I know

* The Co'miss. of Ecclesiastical Affaires which suspended the

Bp. of Lond. &c. and gaue greate offence to all the nation. J. E.-
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of no new commissions, which
y""

Lp desires to vnder-

stand y® meaning of, & that make (it seemes) no

lesse noise with you than they do here. The cha-

racter y^ Exy giues of the huffing greate man* is

just : how the noyse he makes will operate I know
httle of; what it dos with you (and would euery
where do else) is sufficiently evident : but God is

above all, and your Lp^ prudence, courage, & steady

loyaltie, will, if it not surmount all malevolence,

purchase you the estimation of all good subjects, &
I doubt not, but of his Ma*i^ also. I am plainely

amaz'd at what
y''

Ex^ tells me of Ireland, which

country we haue scene giuen twice conquer'd into

his Ma*^^^ father's & brother's (our late Souraines)

hands, at no small expense of blood & treasure ; &
therefore question not but his present Ma*^*^ dos

both see & well consider the infinite importance of

cherishing its improvements and tranquillitie.

My Ld. Tcviot, I think, has quite abandon'd vs ;

'tis neere 4 inoneths since we haue receiu'd any as-

sistance from him at the Scale ; so as I haue not

ben able to make any excursion as yet this sum'er,

& when I shall now make my flight to Swallow-

field,-^ I am uncertaine. I haue agen ben to enquire

* Lord Tyrconnel.

f A seat belonging to Lord Clarendon, about six miles

South-east of Reading, in Berkshire, which he possessed by mar-

rying his second wife, Flower, widow of Sir William Backhouse,

Bart.
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out my Lord Cornbery : but his Lo? is still so em-

ploy'd twixt the Court & his military charge, that

I cannot expect the happinesse I promis'd my selfc

of accompanying him thither, and to go without

him would be a melancholy thing. The ladys are

still at Tunbridge, tempted by the continuance of

this Paradisian season ;
whilst we are here mightily

in the dark, & curious (if lawfull) to vnderstand,

whether a certaine new Countesse came lately ouer

hither with his Ma*^^^ knowledge & permission. I

tell the inquisitiue, I know nothing of it, but that I

am sure your Ex^ dos nothing saue what becomes

you, & with good advise. Now that Buda is taken,

all our eyes are on Hambrow & Denmark :
—I pray

God giue peace to Christendome, and continue it

in little England, with all prosperitie & blesdng on

y^ Exy & illustrious family : these are the assiduous

prayers of, my L^,

Y"^ Exy, &c.

Says-Court, Sep. 1686.

To my Son, &c.

Son,

I just now receiv'd the narrative of the Princes

march, and the political remarks you have made

upon the occurrences where you have ben. My
Lord Clarendon would gladly have conferred with
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you on several points seasonable at that juncture ;

but all have now it seemes submitted, and the bells

and the bonefires proclaime as much joy & satis-

faction as those are capable of, who have beheld so

many changes & revolutions, without being able to

divine how all this will conclude at last, & remem-

bring that precept of the wisest of kings, (Proverbs,

ch. xxiv. V. 21) which I neede not repeate to you.

It will be no newes (I perceive) to you, to acquaint

you w*'^ his Majesty's late recesse, nor of his being

stop't at Feversham, &c. But of his coming back

to White-hall, and what has since intervened, you

may not yet have heard. On Friday last there

went thither my Lord Midleton, Earle of Alesbury,

L'^ Feversham, S"^ Step: Fox, and M"^ Grahame,

where the rabble had detain'd the King (the vessel

wherein he was embark'd with S"* Ed. Hales, &

Ralph Sheldon, w'^'^ were all his attendance, coming
in for want of balast), till the newes of it being

brought to the L*^^ of the Council, those Lords &
Gent: I named were sent to perswade his Mn^y to

returnc, or if not prevailing, to conduct and waite

upon him w*'^ two troopes of horse, to what other

port or place he should please to go. The King,
at last induced to come back to London, arrived at

White-Hall on Sonday evening, went to masse at

his Chapel on Monday, three priests officiating ;

the usual number of Roman Catholics, & a world

more, fillinc; the bedchamber and all the roomes
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with extraordinary acclamation. In this manner

his Ma*y went thence to dinner (a Jesuite saying

grace), and all things seemed to passe in such

order, as the eclipse the Court suffered, by his

Ma*y^ four dayes absence, was hardly discern able,

all the clouds (as we thought) were vanishing,

and a bright day againe appearing. So soone as he

was retired, he sent my L^ Feversham with a letter

under his owne hand to invite the P: of Orange
to St: James's : the message was accepted, but

the messenger arested & made prisoner at Wind-

sor ; upon which pohticians make reflexions. But

'tis pretended that a general of an enemy ought
not by the law of armes to come into the quarters

of his antagonist without a trumpet & a passeport :

others say, that his Hig^^^ was much displeased at

the Earle's disbanding his Ma*y^ forces under his

co'mand, without disarming them, and un-payed, as

thereby leaving them in danger of seeking some

desperate resolution, of disturbing the measures he

had taken
; and there are who believe upon some

other account, which time will discover. Tuesday

morning came the Marq: of Halifax (who with the

L*^ Godolphin had ben sent commissioner to the

Prince) from Windsor, to let his Ma*^ know the

Prince would be the next day at St. James's ; but

withall (foreseeing it might be dangerous to have

his army quarter'd about the towne, so necessary to

his safety, whilst the King's guards were so neere),
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he desires his Ma*^ that he would make choice of

Hampton Court, or some other place about that

distance, to repaire to, for the avoiding jealousies

& inconveniences which might happen hetweene

the guards of diiferent interests. You will easily

believe this was not very kindly taken, after so ge-

nerous an invitation
; & that it was the more sur-

prizing for its coming to him at one o'clock in the

morning, when he was weary & fast asleepe. The

King upon this rises, & goes immediately to Coun-

cil, where severall things being propos'd (but what

I undertake not to say) & altogether rejected: and

whilst by this time White-Hall and all its environs

were crowded with Dutch souldiers, his Ma*^^ put
himself into his barge, accompanied w*^^ my Lord

Ailesbery (now in waiting), the L'^* Dumbarton,

Arran, & one or two more, follow'd w*'^ three other

barges & small boates, fill'd with a Dutch guard, &
a troop of horse by land, steering their course to-

wards Rochester againe, from whence he so lately

had return'd. Thus have you the second recesse,

or something more tUsmaly boadhig; which, whilst

I my selfe, with S"" Chas: Cotterell & S"" Step: Fox,

beheld from one of the windows of the new build-

ings
—vix tempero a lachri/mis.

—I should have

told you that the Prince being yesterday at Syon,

sent S"" Rob: Howard & Hen: Powle with a letter

to the Citty, acquainting them with his approach,

with other complements of course. This was read
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before the L*^ Mayor & Com: Council, and was an-

swer d with all submission & respect, & with an in-

vitation that his Hig^^^ would honour their Citty

by vouchsafing to lodge in it, rather than at St:

James's. On this there stood up an Alderman, &
moved that an Addresse might first be made to

congratulate his Ma*y^ gracious returne to White-

Hall. But the proposal was not approv'd of, one

of them saying, they had given a good pail of

viilke, S^ that this were to kick it downe againe.

Thus, Son, I have given you as minute an ac-

count of the Proteus here as I am able for the pre-

sent. The hero is now at St. James's, where I

have scene him, and severall of my old acquaint-

ance. I dined at the E: of Clarendons, whom I

did not find altosether so well satisfied a» I ex-

pected, considering that his son my L*^ Cornebery
tooke so considerable a stroke in his turne. I wish

he do not irphs Kevrpa T^aKri^eiv.
—By what I col-

lect, the ambitious & the covetous will be canvass-

ing for places of honour, & rich employment ; and

that my Lord will withstand the mercat, and neg-

lect, if not slight his applications, upon confidence

of his neere relation, & the merites of my L^ his

son, if not upon other principles. If none of this

happen, and that successe do not quite alter the

principles of men in power, we are to suspect

Astrea upon earth againe: But as I have often

told you, 1 looke for no mighty improvement of
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mankind in this declining age & catalysis. A
Parliament (legaly cal'd) of brave & worthy patriots,

not influenc'd by faction, nor terrified by power, or

corrupted by selfe interest, would produce a kind

of new creation amongst us. But it will grow old,

and dissolve to chaos againe, unlesse the same stu-

pendious Providence (which has put this oppor-

tunitie into mens hands to make us happy, dispose

them to do just & righteous things, and to use their

empire with moderation, justice, piety, & for the

publiq good. Upon the whole matter, those who

seeke employment, before the grandees are serv'd,

may suspend their solicitation, the Qucene having

('tis sayd) carried away the Greate Scale : most of

the writs l)eing burnt by his Ma*^y, it will cost time,

& excogitation of expedients how legaly to supply

them, if his Ma*^ should designe to travell againe,

or the doore (which I feare most likely) be shut

after him. These, and sundry other difficulties,

will render things both uneasy and uncertaine.

Onely I think Popery to be universaly declining,

and you know I am one of those who despise not

prophesying ; nor, whilst I behold what is daily

wrouii'ht in the world, believe miracles to be ceas'd.

S"" Ed: Hak-s & Obadiah (his old tutor) are both

in gaole at Maidstone. C. Justice Herbert, Rob:

Brent, & Peters above all, are not yet heard of.

Poorc Roger (for want of better observation) is

VOL. IV. u
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carried to New-gate, & every houre is pregnant of

wonders.

Anno Mirabil. Lond. 18 Dec. 1688.

To y^ Countesse of Sunderland,

Mad»^«,

The buisy and wond'rous age I have hved in, the

not altogether confinement of my selfe to morose

conversations in the world, the tincture I early re-

ceiv'd from generous and worthy parents, and the

education they gave me, disposing (at least inciting)

me to the love of letters, and a greate reguard to

Religion, as the end and scope of ail accomplish-

ments, wisely and prudently consider'd (not that I

have pursued this glorious and onely happy course,

to my sorrow and reproach be it confess'd, but what

I ought to have don,) dos now and has long since

taken up my thoughts about that souvraine good
which all the thinking part of mankind has in all

ages and times ben searching after, to acquiesce

and rest in ; and in pursuance of this greate con-

cerne, I have preferr'd the recesse of neere thirty

yeares, during which, by meane complyances, and

in a vicious age, one might probably have ariv'd to

something which they call (tho' not very properly)

ajigiire, (but I, an empty cf/ferj in the world, to all

other advantages whatsoever ; and upon the foot®

and sum of all (for I do often cast it up), I have
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found nothing solid, nothing stable, and worth all

this hurry, disquiet, & expense of time ; but the

pursuite of moderate things for this life, with due

and modest reguard to qualitie, and the decent cir-

cumstances of that maintain'd and procurable by

worthy, open, and honorable wages, in a vertuous,

but to be neglected and despis'd as base and igno-

ble, in a false and vicious age. For, besides

acquisitions so obtain'd, are ever procured by low

and servile arts, they are of no longer durance than

the favorite prostitute his conscience : and sacrifices

all sentiments of genuine and real greatenesse,

which will recurr some time or other vpon gene
rous minds, seduc'd, if once they euer come to re-

collect themselues. It were a most happy thing if

young persons (and next to a miracle 'tis they should

not) did believe the experience of that almost 7000

yeares forefathers, who once were young, haue told

their children, and the wisest bookes recorded, and

the perpetual events of things declar'd it
;
that piety,

sincerity, justice, temperance, and all that series

and chaine of moral vertue, recom'ended to vs, as

well by the wiser heathen as by God himselfe, and

the very dictates of nature, are the onely meanes of

obtaining that tranquill and happy state a prudent

man would choose, euen in this life onely, a reli-

gious and truely wise in that to come ; and he was

both greate and wise, and well experienced, who

pronounced it : I haue scene an end of all perfec-

u 2
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tion, but thy com'andmcnts are exceeding broade ;

ample in all dimensionSj in a word, im'ortal.

Madame, this topic is as large as the world. This

book I say of all the philosophers, the precepts of

all the divines, the histories and records of all ages.

The experience of all mankind, every day's vicissi-

ude proclaims it alowd, and neuer was it more articu-

late and conspicuous than in this conjuncture, pre-

sent, and approaching revolution. And it is an ,eter-

nal truth, and can neuer be otherwise, that true honor

and happinesse and the things which we seeke

(would consum'ate our felicity and bound our far-

ther pursuits) is not to be found in the things which

passe away like a dreame when we awake ; but in

a brave and generous soule, that hauing those ad-

vantages by birth or laudable acquisition, can culti-

vate them to the production of things beneficial

to mankind, the government, and eminent station

in which God has placed him. This is greate in-

deede, and truely noble. The fruit of it is a present

good, the memorie and contemplation of it a lasting

pleasure and a glorious recompense. But what's

all this to y^ LaP, who knows all I can say in this, or

any other subject ? It is then nothing to informe

and teach
y"^

Lp. But an account of my most re-

tired thoughts, and an idea of the passion I haue,

that you may, from the yet remaining hopes of
y"*

illustrious family (in whome there already appeares

such faire impressions and noble characters of vir-
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tue) I find allways something to aleviate
y"" past suf-

ft rings and unexpected trauerses in your present cir-

cumstances. Do not therefore with much anxiety

afflict
y"^

selfe at what is past, farther than to im-

prove y'' experience and exercise
y'"

virtue by its

documents. But looke forward at present and all-

ways upwards for the time to come, and to things

possible and permanent, which will bring peace at

the last, and those will God keepe in perfect place

whose minds are staled in him. Suffer nothing then

to abate of
y"" courage and Christian fortitude ; you

know who is a present help in trouble, and you will

do nothing without consulting him, and you'l neede

no other in this world to bring you safe out of

them all. Remember that One (who yet suffer'd

much greater) found by experience (as so will
y""

LaP

I am perswaded w*^ joy) how good it was that he

had been afflicted. And verily, this is the best vse we

should make of all God's methods and dispensa-

tions of this sort ; and it is by the suffrage and ob-

servation of all holy persons, a greater indication of

God's paternal care and fauour, than a continual

current and succession of temporal prosperity. This

y^'
LaP will find to be the tenor of those divine ora-

cles you so assiduously reade and meditate on, and

\<rhich will fill your heart with more real joy and

inward consolation than you could ever have de-

rived from all other helps and friends, princes and

grcatc men in this wretched, perishing world.
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The tiresome mortifications I haiie g-on thro' for

aboue 15 yeares past, being intangled in a trust :

besides that of the late V. Countesse Mordaunt (of

which I am but newly deliver'd) my owne tedious

suite in Chancery, with the burden of no few yeares

upon me, and domestic cares (requiring some in-

dulgence) consider'd
y*"

LaP is pleas'd to accept of

my son, who is disposed to serve you, if you com-

'and it, and that my LA Godolphin be one in the

trust : because, tho' his Lp should not be so active

in the industrious part, he will be of greate advan-

tage to the safe and prudential ; which is, I assure

your LaP, of greate moment in confidences of this

nature.

I am, Mad"", y'^,
&c.

Says-Court, 22 Dec. 1688.

To my Lord Spencer,

My Lord,

Having now tempted and sufficiently provoked

your Lp in Plautus, Cicero, Pliny, Seneca, Lipsius,

&c. (for y^ Lp is master of all styles) I give it over.

On my word, your Lp has tam'd the shrew, and 'tis

more than time for me to leave off the pedant, and

write henceforth in my mother tongue.
And now I think on't, I cannot a httle wonder

that whilst there are extant so many volumes of

letters, and famiHar epistles in the pohter modern
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languages, Italian, Spanish,& French, we should have

so few tolerable ones of our owne country now ex-

tant, who have adorned y® part of elegancy, so pro-

per and so becoming persons of the nobility, quality,

and men of businesse, and education too, as well as

lovers and courters of the faire sex. Sir Fr: Bacon,

D"" Donne, and I hardly remember any else who haue

publish'd any thing of considerable, and they but

gleanings of, or cabbal men, who have put many

things in a heape, without much choice or fruits,

especially as to the culture of the style or language.

The genius of the nation being almost another

thing than it was at that time. James Howell pub-

lished his
"
Ho-Elianse," for which he indeede was

laughtat; not for his letters, which acquaint us with

a number of passages worthy to be known, and had

never else ben preferred, but which, were the lan-

guage enlightened with that sort of exercise and

conversation, I should not question its being equal

to any of the most celebrated abroade. When, there-

fore, your Lp shall think fit to descend so low as to

believe it not unworthy your reflexions (you who are

so perfect a master in the learned tongues), how

would you embellish your native language, and set

an emulous example to others ; revive the dire and

mournful age, and put it out of debt by the product
of a native flock of our owne, and, as I said, the

most usefull.

I am, D'" Sir, &c.
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To Mr. Pepys.

Sir,

I was on Wednesday last (afternoone) to kisse

your hands ; but finding; you abroad, and my selfe

obliged to returne that evening', that I might receive

the Countess of Sunderland, who sent me word she

would call at my house the next morning early, before

her embarkment for Holland, I do now write, what I

should have said to you, if time had permitted ;
and

that is to let you know, that upon your late com-

municating to me your desire of adorning your

choice library with the pictures of men illustrious

for their parts and erudition, I did not in the least

suspect your intention of placing my shallow head

amongst those heroes, who, knowing my unworthy-
nesse of that honour, will in spight of your good

opinion of Mr. Kneller for his skill of drawing to

the life, either condemne his colouring, that he

made me not blush ; or me for impudence that I

did not. But this is not all : for men will question

your judgment, or suspect you of flattery, if you
take it not downe ; for in good earnest, when I se-

riously consider how unfit I am to appeare in the

classe of those learned gentlemen, I am perfectly

asham'd, & should say with much more reason than

MaruUus (after a recension of the famous poets)

Nos, si qiiis inter cseteros locat Vates,

Onerat, quam honorat verius.
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'Tis pitty and a diminution, so elegant a place &

precious collection should have any thing in it of

vulgar, but such as Paulus Jovius has celebrated,

and such as you told me you were procuring ; the

Boyles, the Gales, & the Newtons of our nation :

what, in God's name, should a planter of colewort

do amongst such worthies ? Setting him aside, I

confesse to you I was not displeas'd with the fancy
of the late Lord Chancellor Hvde, when to adorne

his stately palace (since demoHshed) he collected

the pictures of as many of our ffimous countrymen
as he could purchase or procure, instead of the

heads and busts of forreiners, whose names, thro'

the unpardonable mistake or (shall I call
it) pride

of painters, they scorne to put to their pieces, ima-

gining it would dishonour their art, should they
transmit every thing valuable to posterity besides

faces, which signifie nothing to the possessor (vn-

lesse their relations were to live for ever, & allways

in being), so as one cannot tell whether they were

drawn from any of their friends or ancestors, or

the picture of some porter or squalid chinmey

sweeper, whose prolix beard and wrinkled fore-

head might passe him for a philosopher. I am
in perfect indignation at this folly, as oft as I con-

sider what extravagant sums are given for a dry

scalp of some (forsooth) Italian painting, be it of

Raphael or Titian himselfe
; which would be infi-

nitely more estimable, were we assured it was the
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picture of the learned Count of Mirandula, Politian,

Guicciardini, Machiavel, Petrarch, Ariosto, or Tasso;

or some famous pope, prince, poet, or other hero of

those times. Give me Carolus Magnus, a Tamer-

laine, a Scanderbeg, Solyman the Magnificent, Matt:

Corvinus, Lorenzo, Cosimo Medicis, Andrea Dori a,

Ferdinando Cortez, Cohimbus, Americus Vespu-

tius, Castracani Castruccio, and a Siorza ; the effi-

gies of Cardan, and both the Scahgers, Tycho Brahe,

Copernicus, and Gahleo. I say give me the por-

traits of an Isabelhi of Arragon or Castile, and her

foure daughters ;
Lucretia d'Este (to whom our

Queene is related), Victoria Colonna, Hippolita

Strozzi, Petrarch's Laura, Anna Maria Schurman,

and above all Hellen Cornaro, daughter of a procu-

rator of St. Marco (one of the most illustrious fa-

milies of Venice) who received the degree of Doc-

toresse at Padua for her universal knowledge &

erudition, upon the importunity of that famous

University prevailing on her modesty. She had

ben often sought in honorable marriage by many

greate persons, but prefering the Muses before all

other considerations, she preserved herselfe a virgin,

and being not long since deceased, had her obse-

quies celebrated at Rome by a solemn procession, &

elogie of all the witts of that renowned citty. Nor

may I forget the illustrious of our owne nation of

both sexes : the Westons, Moores, Seymours, Sir

J. Cheke, Ann Countess of Oxon (whose monu-
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ment is in Westminster Abbey), the late Mrs. Phi-

lilDs, & Princesse Elizabeth, eldest daughter to the

unfortunate Queen of Bohemia, to whom the greate

Des Cartes dedicates his bookes, with a world of

more renowned characters, famous for amies & arts ;

rather than the most beautiful courtezan or prosti-

tute of them all, who has nothing to commend her

but her impudence & that she was a painted strum-

pet. Did it ever prejudice the glory of the inimit-

able Holbein, for putting the names of our greate

Duke of Norfolk, Henry the Eighth when lesse cor-

pulent, Edward the Sixth & Treasurer Cromwell,

Jane Seymour, Anne Bulleyn, Charles Brandon,

Althea Talbot, Countcsse of Arundel, Card. Wol-

sey, S'^ Thomas More & his learned daughters, S'"

Brian Tuke, Dr. Nowel, Erasmus, Melancthon, and

even honest Frobcnius, among innumerable other

illustrious of that age for learning & other vertues?

I aske if this were the least diminution to the fame

of one who realy painted to the life beyond any man

this day living ? But, in truth, they seeme from

the beginning jealous of their owne honour, & afraid

of being forgotten : hence we find FAYKliN A0H-
NAIOC enOiel insculpt on the Farnesian Her-

cules, and Michael Angela fecit, P. P. Rubens

pinjcit, Marc. Antonio ccelavit, 8^c. There is not

that wretched print but weares the name of no-ar-

tist, whilst our painters take no care to transmitt to

posterity the names of the persons whom they re-
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present ; through which neghgence so many ex-

cellent pieces come after a while to be dispers'd

amongst brokers & up-holsters, who expose them

to the streetes in every dirty and infamous corner.

'Tis amongst their dusty lumber we frequently meete

with Queene Elizabeth, Mary Q. of Scots, the

Countesse of Pembroke, Earles of Leycester and

Essex, Sir Walter Raleigh, S"" Philip Sidney, Cecil,

Buckhurst, Walsingham, Sir Francis Bacon, King
Jimies & his favourite Buckingham, and others,

(who made the greate figure in this nation), of

John Husse, Zisca, Luther, Calvine, Beza, Socinus,

William & Maurice Princes of Orange, Charles the

Fifth, Philip the Second, Francis the First
;

the

Dukes of Alba, Parma, Don John of Austria, and

Count Egmont ; authors of sects, greate captaines

and politicians (famous in our historic in other

countries), flung many times behind the hangings,

covered with dust and cobwebs. Upon this account

it is, men curious of books & antiquities have ever

had medals in such estimation, & rendered them a

most necessary furniture to their libraries, because

by them we are not onely inform'd whose real

image & superscription they beare, but have dis-

covered to us, in their reverses, what heroical ex-

ploits they perform'd ;
—their famous temples, ba-

zilicae, thermae, amphitheaters, aquseducts, circuses,

naumachias, bridges, triumphal arches, columns,

historical & other pompous structures & erections
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by tliem
;
and which have ben grcutely assistant to

y^ recovery of the anticnt & magnificent architec-

ture, whose real monuments liad ben so barbarously

defac'd by the Goths & other truculent invaders,

that without this light (&. some few ruines yet ex-

tant justifie those types) that so vsefull order and

ornament of columns & their concomitant mem-

bers were hardly to be known by the text of

Vitruvius, and all his learned Commentators : and

till Daniel Barbaro, Leon Alberto^ Raphael, M.

Angelo & others raised it out of the dust, &
restor'd that noble art, by their ownc and other

learned men consulting & comparing the reverses

of medals & medalions : besides what they farther

contribute to the elucidation of many passages in

historie, chronologic, & geography. So as I do not

see how Mr. Pcpys's library can be long without

this necessary adjunct. It is amongst the medals

we meete the ancient legislators, Lycurgus, Solon,

Numa, &c. There we find Orpheus, Linus, & the

old bards, and there is mention of Numus Llomeri-

cus by Strabo, & (if I well remember) by Aristotle

himselfe too ;
as there is stil extant those of the

brave Hector & Achilles : so as among them we

may see what kind of persons were Aristidcs, The-

mistoclcs, Epaminondas, Miltiadcs, Alexander, &

Cyrus, Darius, &c. The grave philosophers Socrates,

Pythagoras, Plato, Aristotle, Epicurus, Zeno, and

Demosthenes, shew their faces to this day revered

in our medals. Those of the Hebrew represent to
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US the rod of Aaron & pot of manna, & shew how
Juda was led captive. We come by medals to un-

derstand the antient weight & measures, and the

value of monies : you will see there when it was

that princes assum'd the radiant crownes, and what

the diademe was. I might proceede to y® Punic

Hanibal, Juba, &c. to the Consular & Imperial of

the Romans from Romulus, the Scipios, Catos,

down to this age of ours, if after Pertinax, and de-

cline of that empire, sculpture & all good arts had

not fall'n with it. You will therefore be curious of

having the first Caesars, the greate Julius (after his

Pharsalian victorie) being the first honour'd with

having his effigies, old, leane & bald as he was, in

medal, or rather in monie, which are rare to pro-

cure in gold or small copper. There are pf these

and the other Emperors with Greeke inscriptions

also. Who is not delighted to behold the true effi-

gies of the famous Augustus, cruel Nero, & his

master Seneca ? Vespasian, Titus, Nerva, Trajan,

Antoninus, Severus, the greate Constantine & his

devout mother Helena ? For we have in medals

the beautiful Cleopatra & her paramour ; Drusilla,

Livia, Julia, Agrippina, Antonia, Valeria, Messalina,

Octavia, Poppaea Sabina, all of them Augustas ;
and

sundry more of the faire sex, who rul'd the world.

I have scene a series of the Popes from St. Peter^

& amongst the reputed Heresiarcs, that medalion of

John Huss & Hierome of Prague's martyrdome,
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with the memorable inscription Post centum annos

vos Cito, which fell out at the appearing of Martin

Luther exactly at that period. But, Sir, I am sensi-

ble I have quite tir'd you by this time with medals,

& therefore I will say nothing concerning those

observations in the fiHng, sharpnes, & due extanic

vernish, & other markes, necessary to be critically

skill'd in to prevent the being cheated & impos'd

upon by copies & counterfeits for antique <k ori-

ginal: (tho' yet all copies, if well dissembled,

stamp'd, or cast, are not to be rejected), because you
will both for this and all the rest, consult Fulvius

Ursinus, Goltzius, Mons^ St. Amant, Otto, D"" Spon,

Vaillant, Dr. Patin, and (instar omnium) the most

learned Spanhemius in that treatise de prcestantia

et usu Numismatum Antiquorum. You will like-

wise make vse of your friends D"" Gale, M*". Hen-

shaw. Hill, and M"" Justell, vpon whose skill & judg-
ment you may relie

; tho' even the most skillful

may now & then be mistaken : but you shall be sure

not to be paied with trash, such as I do not (as I

say'd) call the Antiquo Moderno if well imitated.

These persons y""
friends whom I mention'd, will I

am sure be ready to assist you in this laudable cu-

riositie. And if they can be purchas'd together, as

accidentaly they sometimes may, it will save you a

greate deale of paines, & enrich you at once. But

otherwise, they are likeliest met withall amongst
the goldsmiths, & casualy as one walkes the streetes
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on foot, & passes by the stalls. Mr. Ashiiiole, our

common friend, had collected all the antient & mo-

dern coines of this kingdome, which were very rare,

together with seuerall medalls of our British,

Saxon, & other Kings \^on occasion of births, co-

ronations, marriages, & other solemnities. I know

not whether they escap'd the burning of his study at

the Middle Temple. But -for the most accurate

ordering & disposing of medals, so as one may
more commodiously take them out of their re-

positories, Mr. Charleton * of that Society, has a

peculiar method, as he is the most elegant & rarely

furnish'd in all his other collections. In the meane

time, the curious of this sort of erudition (I meane

of medalls) were formerly, & I believe at present,

very few in England. For besides S"* Robert Cot-

ton, M"" Selden, S'" Simon D'Ewes, S'" Tho. Han-

mer of Hanmcr, S'" Will'^ Paston, and the late M""

Hervcy, I find hardly any. That greate lover of

antiquity Thomas Earle of Arundel had a very rich

collection as well of medalls as other intaglias, be-

longing to the cabinet he purchas'd of Daniel Nice

at the cost of ten thousand pounds, which with in-

numerable other rarities, haue ben scatter'd &

squandered away by his Countesse when she got

that treasure to Amsterdam, whilst my Lord was in

Italy, where he died. Aboundance of tlu m she be-

* See vol. III. p. 219.'
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stow'd also on the late vnliappy Viscount Stafford,

her beloved son
; & such as remained, Lely, Wright?

& the re^t of the painters, panders and misses, haue

cheated the late Duke of Norfolk of. The same

fate befell a noble collection of medals belonging to

the then curious S'" Simon Fanshaw of Ware-park ;

they were after his decease thrown about the house

(as that worthy gent: his son S'" Richard, L^' Am-
bass"" in Spain, from Vvhom I had the relation, has

told me,) for children to play at counter v»^ith : as

were those elegant types of S"" Henry Savills at

Eaton, which that learned Knight procur'd with

greate cost for his edition of St. Chrysostome, & as

it com'only fares with such curiosities where the

next heire is not a virtuoso. So vainc a thing it

is to set ones heart vpon any thing of this nature

with that passion & mania, that unsatiable Earle

whom I mention'd did, to the detriment of his estate

and family ;
—mediocriaJirma. The medals in our

Universitie Libraries are not yet at all considerable,

tho' Obadiah Walker were an industrious promoter
of it, & not vnskillfull in them. Mr. Ralph Shel-

don, of Weston in Warwickshire, left a very hand-

some collection both of gold, siluer, & copper, an-

tient & moderne, part of which were bequeathed to

a sister of my Lady Tuke's, who not long since

offer'd to haue sold them. I brought Mons"" Justell

to sec them, but they were much ouer-vahied, &
whether she haue since dispos'd of them I neucr iii-

VOL. IV. X
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qiiir'd. At present I know of none who can show a

better chosen set of medals than the Earle of Cla-

rendon, to whose late father (after all this tedious

parenthesis) I returne, & haue a mind to entertaine

you a while longer with what I had begun, where I

spake of his purpose to furnish all the roomes of

state and other apartments with the pictures of the

most illustrious of our nation, especialy of his LoP^

time & acquaintance, & of diners before it. There

were at full length, and as I doubt not bnt you well

remember to haue scene, the greate Duke of Buck-

ingham, the brave S*" Horace & Francis Vere, S""

Walt. Raleigh, S"" Phil. Sidney, the greate Earle of

Leicester, Treasurer Buckhurst, Burleigh, Walsing-
. ham, Cecil, L^ Chan"^ Bacon, Elsmere, & I think

all the late Chancelors & graue Judges in the

reignes of Q. Elizabeth, & her successors James &
Charles the First. For there was Treas"" Weston,

Cottington, Duke Hamilton, the magnificent Earle

of Carlisle, Earles of Carnarvon, Bristol, Holland,

Lindsey, Northumberland, Kingston, and South-

ampton : Lords Falkland and Digby (I name them

promiscuously as they come into my memorie), & of

Charles the Second, besides the Royal Familv, the

Dukes of Albemarle and Newcastle, Earles of

Derby, Shrewsbery, St. Alban's, the brave Montrossc,

Sandwich, Manchester, &c. : and of the coife, S*"

Ed. Coke, Judge Berkeley, Bramston, S'' Orlando

Bridgman, Jeofry Palmer, Seldcn, Vaughan, S*"
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Rob. Cotton, Dugdalc, Mr. Camden, Mr. Hales of

Eton. The Archbishops Abbot & Laud, Bishops

Juxon, Sheldon, Morley, and Duppa : Dr. Sander-

son, Brownrig, Dr. Donne, Chillingworth, & seue-

rall of the Cleargie & others of the former & pre-

sent age. For there were the pictures of Fisher,

Fox, S^ Tho. More, Tho. Lord Cromwell, Dr.

Nowel, &c. And what was most agreeable to his

Lps general humor, old Chaucer, Shakspere, Beau-

mont & Fletcher, who were both in one piece,

Spencer, Mr. Waller, Cowley, Hudibras, which

last he plac'd in the roome where he vs'd to eate

& dine in publiq, most of which, if not all, are

at the present at Cornebery in Oxfordshire ; to-

gether with the library, which
y*^ present Earle has

considerably improv'd, besides what bookes he has

at Swalowficld not contemptible, & the manuscript

copies of what concernes the Parliamentary Re-

cords, Journals, & Transactions which I haue heard

both himself & the late vnfortimate Earle of Essex

(who had also the same curiosity) affirme cost them

^500 transcribing & binding, & indeede furnish a

prety large roome. To compleate & encourage

this noble and singular collection, I sent his Lp a

list of the names following : Cardinals Pole and

Wolsey ; Gardner Bp. of Winchester, Cranmer,

Ridley, old Latimer, Bp. Usher, Mr. Hooker, Oc-

cham, Ripley, John Duns, Roger Bacon, Suisset,

Tunstal Bp. of Durcsme (correspondent with Eras-

x2
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mus), Tompson, Ven: Bede, if at least to be met

with in some ancient office or masse booke, where

I haue scene some of those old famous persons ac-

curately painted either from the life or from copies:

S"" John Cheke, S^" Tho. Bodley, Smith, Jo. Berke-

ley, Mr. Ascham, S"" Fulk Greuil, Buchannan, Dr.

Harvey, Gilbert, Mr. Oughtred, S'" Hen. Wotton (I

still recite them promiscuously & not like an he-

rauld), S"" Fra. Drake, S^ Rich. Hawkins, Mr. Ca-

vendish, Martine Frobisher, &c.
;
some of which his

LoP procured, but was you know interrupted, and

after all this apparatus and grandeure, died an exile,

& in the displeasure of his Majesty Sc others who

envied his rise &: fortune— tam breves Populi
Romani amoves / But I shall say no more of his

ministrie, and what was the pretence of his fall,

than that we haue lined to see greate revolutions.

The buffoons, parasites, pimps, & concubines, who

supplanted him at Court, came to nothing not long

after, and were as little pitied. 'Tis something yet

too early to publish the names of his delators, for

fear of one's teeth. But time will speake truth, and

sure I am the event has made it good. Things
were infinitely worse manag'd since his disgrace, &
both their late Ma*^^^ fell into as pernicious counsels

as euer Princes did : whilst what euer my L*^ Chan-

cel^^ skill, whether in law or politics, the offices of

State & Justice were filled with men of old English
honor & probitie ; lesse 02:)en bribery & ostenta-
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tion ; there was at least something of more grauity

and forme kept up (things, howeuer railled at, ne-

cessary in Courts) : magnificence & antient hospita-

litie in his Ma'^*^* houses, more agreeable to the ge-

nius of this nation than the open & avowed luxurie

& prophaneness which succeeded, a la mode de

France, to which this favorite was a declared enemy

vpon my certaine knowledge. There were indeede

heinous matters laied to his charge, which I could

neuer see prov'd ; & you & I can tell of many that

haue fall'n and yet suffer under that calamitie.

But what's all this, you'll say, to our subject?

Yes, he was a greate lover at least of books, & fur-

nish'd a very ample library, writ himselfe an elegant

style, fauour'd & promoted the designe of the Royal

Society ;
and it was for this, and in particular for

his being very kind to me both abroad & at home,

that I sent Naudaeus to him in a dedicatory Ad-

dresse, of which I am not so much asham'd as of

the Translation. There be some, who not displeas'd

with the style of that Epistle, are angrie at the ap-

plication. But they do not consider that greate

persons, & such as are in place to doe greate & no-

ble things, whateuer their other defects may be, are

to be panegyrized into the culture of those vertues,

without which 'tis to be suppos'd they had neuer

ariv'd to a power of being able to encourage them.

Qui monet vt facias
—

you remember the sequel.

And 'tis a justifiable figure ;
nor is it properly adu-
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latlon, but a civilitie due to their characters. As

for the Translation, it has ben so insufferably abus'd

at the presse, that the shame any uncorrected copy

should come abroad has made me suppresseas many
as I could light on, not ^yithout purpose of publish-

ing a new edition, and which now perhaps might

be more seasonable, since the humor of exposing

books sub hastd is become so epidemical, that it

may possibly afford some direction to gentlemen

who are making collections out of them. Besides,

the first impression is I heare prety well worne out,

and I should be very unfortunate if it should mis-

carry twice, or meete with such another accident as

happen'd, it seemes, to the blotted manuscript at

Oxford : the circumstances whereof I will not now

trouble you withall.

And so I haue don with my L*^ Chancelor. But

not so soone with my worthy friend Mr. Pepys, to

whose learned & laudable curiosity of still improv-

ing his choice collection I should not aduise a soli-

citous expense of hauing the pictures of so many

greate persons paynted in oyle, which were a vast

& unnecessary charge ; tho' not so extraordinary a

one to my L<^ Chancel'" as one may imagine, because

when his designe was once made known, euery body
who either had them of their owne or could pur-

chase them at any price, strove to make their court

by these presents ; by which meanes he got many
excellent pieces of Vandyke, and other originals of
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Lely, & the best of our modern masters hands.

But if, insteade of these, you think fit to add to

your title-pages, in a distinct vohmie, the heads &

effigies of such as I haue enumerated, and of as

many other as either in this or any other age have

ben famous for amies or arts, in taille douce, and

with very tollcrable expense to be procur'd amongst

the print-sellers, I should not reprove it ; I am sure

you would be infinitely delighted with the assembly,

and some arc so very well don to the life, that they

may stand in competition w^*^ the best paintings.

This were a cheape and so much a more vsefull cu-

riosity, as they seldome are without their names,

ages, and elogies of the persons whose portraits they

represent : I say you will be exceedingly pleas'd to

contemplate the effigies of those who haue made

such a noise & bustle in the world, either by their

madnesse & folly, or a more conspicuous figure by

their v/it & learning. Nor would I yet confine you

to stop here, but to be continualy gathering as you

happen to meete w*^ other instructive types. For

vnder this classe may come in batails, sieges, tri-

umphs, justes & tournaments, coronations, caval-

cads, & entries of ambassadors, processions, funebral

& other pomps, tombs, tryals & executions : stately

edifices, machines, antique vases, spoiles, basse re-

hevos,intaglios,& cameos taken from achates, onyxes,

cornehans,& other precious stones
-, mines, landskips,

if from real subjects, not fancies which are innu-
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merable & not necessary, but such as relate to his-

toric, and for reasons specified more at large in my
Treatise on Chalcographie. Your hbrary being by

this accession made suitable to your generous mind

& steady virtue, I know none lining master of more

happinesse, since besides the possession of soe

many curiosities, you vnderstand to vse & improue

them likewise, & haue declar'd that you will endea-

uour to secure * what with so much cost & Industrie

you haue collected, from the sad dispersions many
noble libraries & cabinets haue sufier'd in these late

times : one auction, I may call it diminution, of a

day or two, hauing scattcr'd what has ben gathering

many yeares. Hence it is that we are in England

so defectiue of good libraries among the gentlemen

& in our greatest towncs : Paris alone, I am per-

suaded, being able to shew more than all the three

nations of Create Britaine : those of Mem'ius, Pu-

teane, Thuanus, Cordesius, Seguire, Colbert, Conde,

& others innumerable of bishops, abbots, advo-

cates, antiquaries, & a world of learned persons of

the long robe ;
besides the public] libraries at St.

Victoire, the Sorbonne, & aboue all, that of Mazarin

(now, with Richelieu's & sundry others, swallow'd

vp in the present King's), far exceeding any thing

* This Mr. Pepys did, by giving his books and collection of

prints to Magdalen College, Cambridge, where they now are

under the name of the Pepysian Library, in the original book-

cases and presses^ placed in a room which they exactly fit.
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we can shew at home, tho' we have as much (if not

greater) plenty & variety of the best books as any

comitry in the learned world. But, as I said, they
are in private cabinets, & seldome well chosen, vn-

lesse in the Vniversities, where, if one may judge by
the few productions of so many learned men as are

there at leasure, they signifie so very little to the

learned world. This greate & august citty of Lon-

don, abounding w ith so many wits and letter'd per-

sons, has scarce one library furnish'd and indow'd

for the publiq. S"" John Cotton's, collected by his

noble vncle, is witiiout dispute the most valuable in

MSS. especialy of British and Saxon antiquities ;

but he refuses to impart to vs the catalogue of this

treasure, for feare, he tells nie, of being disturb'd.

That of Westminster is not much considerable :

still lesse that of Syon Colledge. But there is hope
his Ma^^^^ at St. James's may emerge & be in some

measure restor'd againe, now that it comes vnder the

inspection of the learned Mons. Justell, who you

know was owner of a very considerable one at Paris.

There are in it a greate many noble manuscripts yet

remaining, besides the Tecla ; and more would be,

did some royal or generous hand cause those to be

brought back to it, which still are lying in merce-

nary hands for want of two or three hundred pounds

to pay for their binding ; many of which being

of the oriental tongues, will soone else find Jewes

& chapmen that will purchase & transport them.
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from whence we shall iieuer retreiue them agairie.

For thus has a cabinet of ten thousand medals, not

inferior to most abroad, & far superior to any at

home, which were collected by that hopefull che-

risher of greate and noble things Prince Henry,

been imbezil'd and carried away during our late

barbarous rebellion, by whom & whither none can

or is like to discouer. What that collection was,

not oncly of bookes and medals, but of statues &
other elegant furniture, let the learned library-

keeper Patritius Junius tell you in his notes ad

Epist. S*^^ Clementis ad Corinthos :

"
quem locum,"

(speaking of St. James's) "si vicinam pinacothe-

cam bibliothccge celeberrimae conjunctam, si numis-

mata antiqua Graeca ac Romana, si statuas & signa

ex aere et marmore consideres, non im'erito thesau-

rum antiquitatis et ray.iehv instructissimum nomi-

nare potes," &c.

Were not this losse enough to break a lover's

heart? The Royal Society at Gresham Colledge

has a mixture, tho' little apposite to the institu-

tion & designe of that worthy assembly, yet of

many excellent books & some few MSS. given

them at my instance by the late Duke of Norfolck,

w^ is but a part of that rare collection of good au-

thors which by the industrie & direction of Francis

Junius, the learned son of the learned Patrick, Mr.

Selden, & the purchase of what was brought at

once out of Germanic, was left neglected at Arundel
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House before it was demolished & converted into

tenements. I now mention Mr. Selden. There is

a fragment of that great antiquarie's hbrarie at the

Middle Temple ;
but his manuscripts & best col-

lections were bequeath'd to the Bodleian at Oxford,

to which both himselfe & especialy Archbishop

Laude were the most munificent benefactors : tho'

with all these, so poore in manuscripts that they

were ashamed to publish their catalogue with that

of the impressorum, but which might yet have ben

equaly inriched with any perhaps in Europe, had

they purchased what was lately offcr'd them by the

executors of Isaac Vossius, tho' indcede at a great

price, who have since carried them back into Hol-

land, where they expect a quicker mcrcate. I

wish'd with all my heart some brave and noble Mae-

cenas would have made a present of them to Tri-

nity Colledge in Cambridge, where that sumptuous

structure (design'd for a library) would have ben the

fittest repository for such a treasure. Where are

our Suissets, Bodleys, Lauds, Shcldons, bishops &

opulent chancelors ? Will the Nepotismo neuer be

satisfied.— Sed prcestat motus componere. The

next to that of the Bodleian arc the librarys of Mag-
dalen Coll., Christ Church, University, & Baliol,

which last is furnish'd with diners considerable

MSS. & lately (thro' the bounty of Sir Tho. Wendie)

with a number of other curious books. But to re-

turne againe neerer this Citty : That at Lambeth,
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replenish'd at present with excellent books, ebbs &
flows like the Thames running by it, at euery pre-

lates succession or translation : there's at present a

good assembly of manuscripts in a roome by them-

selues. The Bishop of Ely has a very well stor'd

library ; but the very best is what Dr. Stillingfleete,

Deane of St. Panic's, has at Twicknam, ten miles out

of towne. Onely that good & learned man (Dr.

Tennison) of St. Martine's, neere you, has begun a

charity, for so I reckon it as well as that of his two

scholes, &c. worthy his pubhq & generous spirit, and

the esteeme of all who know him. Our famous

lawyer S"^ Edw. Coke purchas'd a very choice libra-

ry of Greeke & other MSS. which were sold him by
Dr. Meric Casaubon, son of the learned Isaac

;
&

these, together w* his delicious villa, Durdens, came

to y^ possession of y^ present Earle of Berkley

from his unkle S'" Robert Cook. He has sometimes

told me he would build a convenient repository for

them, which should be public} for the use of the

cleargie of Surrey ; but what he has don, or thinks

to do herein, I know not. Why is not such pro-

vision made by a publiq law & contribution in

euery county of England. But this genius dos not

allways preside in our representatiues. I haue heard

that S"" Henry Sauill was master of many precious

MSS. & he is frequently celebrated for it by the

learned Valesius, almost in euery page of that

learned man's annotations on Eusebius & the eccle-
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siastical historians publish'd by him. The late Mr.

Hales of Eton, whom I mention'd, had likewise a

very good library ;
and so had Dr. Cosin (late Bi-

shop of Duresme), a considerable part of which I

had agreed with him for my selfe during his exile

abroad, as I can shew under his owne hand;* but

* The following letter from Dr. Cosin, afterwards Bishop of

Durham, to Mr. Evelyn, is probably here alluded to :

Sir,

I haue here set ye prices (wfh I paid) to ye bookes weh you
have added, but there be 4 or 5 of them (marked wth

--{-)

which I desire to keepe, because I haue written some notes in

ym of my owne. The remaynder of ye whole summe (as you

will see at ye foote of ye inclosed paper) wilbe 105'. And truly,

Sr, I thought I had pevented any further motion of abatemt, by

the Iprge offer yt I made to you, of putting yor wives confident

[friend] (for it concernes her only) to lose the third part of

what her frd paid : specially considering that she is now forced

to pay very neere 2001. for ye library, besides what it cost at

first. I doe not conceive that it wilbe any great charge to you
to have y»n brought to London, where they wilbe subject to

lesse hazard then in other places, & to no more there then all

other worldly things are in all other places besides. If you con-

sider their number, I desire you would be pleased to consider

likewise, that they are a choice-number, & a company of ye

best selected books among yi" all. When these & others ofthe

like sort are gone, I haue good hope, yt those who come to buy
the remaynder & ye worst of ym all, will not desire to have

above a third part of the price abated them : & therefore the

better sort (such as you haue chosen) might in reason goe at fi

better rate
;
& indeed I haue advised her, not to abate above a

4th part for most of them, & for some to hold y»n at ye same or
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his late daughter^ since my Lady Garret, thought I

had not ofFer'd enough, & made difficuky in dehuer-

ing them to me 'till neere the time of his Ma*^^^ re-

stauration, & after that, the Dcane her father, be-

coming Bishop of that opulent see, bestow'd them

on the library there. But the L*^ Primate Usher

was inferior to none I haue named amonij the

cleargie for rare MSS. a greate part of which being

brought out of Ireland, & left his son-in-law S""

Timothy Tirrill, was dispos'd of to giue bread to

that incomparable prelate during the late fanatic

war ;
such as remain'd yet at Dublin were preserv'd,

and by a publiq purse restored & placed in the col-

ledge library of that citty.
I haue already mention'd

what Isaac Vossius brought ouer, that had been

his learned father's, & many other manuscripts which

Isaac had himselfe brought from Queene Christina

out of Sweden in recompense of his honoraric,

a greater price then they cost
;

as for example, there is in yoi"

note Plinie's Naturall Historic in Englsh priced at 36^ wcJi is

worth 31. ; Camden's Errors pric'd at 5^ 6<1 for vv''h I have seen

20s given ;
Paulus Jovius at 20s, w<^h sells now in Paris at 4.

pistols, & Pol. Vergil at IQs, wch sells here for 10'.
j

Will'm

Malmesbury at 15s for wch they demand here 301. ; & Asser.

Menev. &c. at Hs, w^h they will not part with here nor else-

where abroade for 20l. In regard whereof I made accompt,

that you would rather have said ye abatemt had ben too large

then too little, w^i was made & offered so freely by
This 18tli of July, Yor humble servt.

1651. TC,
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whilst he was invited thither with Sahnasius, Dcs

Cartes, Blundel, & others, hy the heroic and royal

errant. But those birds, as I sayd, haue taken their

flight, & arc gon. I forbear to name the late Earle

of Bristol's & his kinsman S"" Kenelni Digby's li-

braries, of more pomp than intrinsic value, as chiefly

consisting of modern poets, romances, chymical, &

astrological bookes, for I had the Catalogue in my
possession before they were disposed of, put into

my hands by my Lord Danby, then Treasurer, who

desir'd me to giue my opinion of them, which I

faithfully did. As for those of S"" Kenelm's, the

Catalogue was printed, & most ofthem sold in Paris,

as many better haue lately ben in London. The

Duke of Lauderdaile's is yet intirc, choicely bound,

& to be sold by a friend of mine, to whom they are

pawn'd : but it comes far short of his relation's, the

Lord Maitland's, which was certainely the noblest,

most substantial, & accomplished library that euer

pass'd vnder the speare, and it heartily grieu'd me

to behold its limbs, like those of the chaste Hippo-

lytus, separated & torne from that so well chosen &

compacted body. The Earle of Anglesey's, & se-

verall others since, by I know not what invidious

fate, pass'd the same fortune, to what eucr influence

& constellation now reigning malevolent to books

& libraries, which can portend no good to the fu-

ture age.

And now I haue in "•ood earnest don witli libra-
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ries ; but yet not quite with Mr. Pepys. For I

mention none of all these as if I thought it neces-

sary euery private gentleman's study should be made

common, but wish we had some more communica-

tiue & better furnish'd with good books, in one of

the greatest citties of the universe (London) ;
& for

that end that a stately portico were so contriu'd at

the west end of St. Panic's, as might support a pa-

latine, capable of such a designe; & that every

company and corporation of the Citty, euery appren-

tise at his freedom, assisted at first by a general col-

lection thro-out the nation, a copy of euery booke

printed within the Citty & Vniversities, did cast in

their symbals for a present stock & a future ample
funde. But this we are to expect when kings are

philosophers, or philosophers kings ; which-I think

may happen not in this but' in Plato's revolution.

All that I shall add concerning gentlemen being

furnish'd with competent libraries & for most part

residing in towne is, hov/ obliging a thing it were,

& of infinite effect to the promoting a noble and

vsefuU conversation of learned gentlemen, if, as

there is a Society for the Improvement of Natural

Knowledge, and which was fit should be first, since

things were before words, so there was an Acade-

mic for that of Art & Improvement of speaking &

writing well ; of which sort there are (you know)

some in Paris, & almost in euery considerable citty

of Italy, which go under the devises of La Crusca,
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Humorist}, Insensati, &c. ;
as that of the Beaux

Esprits in France, set vp by the late greate Cardi-

nal de Richelieu for the polishing & in-riching of

the language, publishing those many accurate pieces

which it has from time to time produc'd. It is in

these assemblies, where a select number of learned

men, persons of the first qualitie, uot onely come

to heare, but esteeme it an honour to haue their in-

genious exercises passe the test & censure of so

many ciuil & polish'd wits. And all the apparatus

for this is onely the use of one competent roome in

the gentleman's house, where there are chaires & a

table, where the person who declaimes being seated

with a little more eminency, like the Roman ros-

trum, & choosing his subject in prose or verse, re-

cites or reades his composures before the company.

This, for being but one halfe day or afternoone in

the weeke, & retiring in due houre, is of very little

inconveniency to the master of the house. Here it

is, I say, gentlemen &, scholars bring their essays,

poems, translations, & other oratorious productions

vpon a thousand curious subjects. Here they giue
law to words & phrases, & the Norma loquendi.

These passe censure & bring authors to the touch,

reject or entcrtaine, & indenizon exotics, &c. I

neede not inlarge to Mr. Pepys the benefit & noble-

nesse of such assemblies, who has himselfe scene

what illustrious persons vs'd to honor Mr. Justell :

how many greate dukes & blewe-ribbons, ambas-

VOL IV. Y
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sadors as well as bishops, abbots, presidents, and

other learned men & trauellers, this brought toge-

ther into conversation the most humane & obliging

in the world ; & how exceedingly to be wish'd some

noble & worthy gent, would giue a diuersion so be-

coming & usefully entertaining as it would be. We
should not then haue so many crude and fulsome

rhapsodies impos'd vpon the English world for ge-

nuine witt, language, & the stage, as well as on

the auditors & spectators, which would be purg'd

from things intollerable. It would inflame, inspire,

& kindle another genius and tone of writing, with

nervous, natural strength & beauty, genuine and of

our owne growth, without allways borrowing &

filching from our neighbours. And indeede such

was once design'd since the restauration of Charles

the Second (1665), and in order to it three or fowre

meetings were begun at Gray's Inn, by Mr. Cow-

ley, Dr. Sprat, Mr. Waller, the D. of Buckingham,
Matt. Clifford, Mr. Dryden, & some other promo-

ters of it. But by the death of the incomparable

Mr. Cowley, distance & inconvenience of tlije place,

the contagion, & other circumstances intervening,

it crumbled away & came to nothing : what straw I

had gather'd towards the bricks for that intended

pyramid (having the honour to be admitted an in-

ferior labourer) you may command & dispose of,

if you can suffer my impertinences : and that which

I haue not shew'd you, the plan I drew & was lay-
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ing before them for that designe, which was, I said,

the pohshing of the Enghsh tongue, & to be one of

the first intentions & chiefest subjects of the Aca-

demicians.

And now for shame haue don ! Methinks I heare

you cry out,
" What a ramble has Mr. Evelyn made !

what a deale of ground for so little game !" Well,

you see what the setting up an empty noddle has

produc'd, what a deale of inke is run to waste.

And indeede I had ben criminaly vnanswerable of

detriment to the publique as well as to your owne

repose, should I haue dar'd to debauch you with so

tedious & intemperate a scribble, whilst you were

not (tuojure) your owne man. But if for all that,

this prove an affliction also, as I haue cause to ap-

prehend it may, the only expedient to rid yourselfe

of such impertinents will be, to assume your late

buisy & honourable charge againe ; when no man

can be so impudently uncivil as to expect you
should reade his long letters, when he considers

how many you will then be obliged to write.

Says-Court, 12 Aug. 1689.

Sam. Pepys's reply to the preceding Letter.

Printed from a MS. Copy, preserved in the Bodleian Library.

Hon^«'' Sir, Aug. 30, 1689.

I shall never be anxious about pardon for not

doing what I ought, where what I ought, is what I

Y 2
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can't. And such is y^ gi'ving a due answer to y^

inestimable honour and favour of your letter of

this day : and so much the less estimable, by that

alone for which you would censure it, its length : as

containing in less than five pages, what would cost

me five volumes reading, from any other hand but

Mr. Evelyn's. And yet some answer you shall (in

time) have to it, and
y*^

best I can give you, namely,

by my endeavouring to leave no one syllable unprac-

tis'd of what you have had the goodnesse to teach

me in it, and lyes within y^ reach of my pate and

purse to execute.

Let this, I beg you, suffice to be sayd upon it at

the first view. For though I could hardly find time

to take breath 'till I had gone through it, yet I wont

promise to haue done reading it this month. One

word only I would now say to you upon your first

words, about y^ place I have been bold in dooming

your picture to, namely, that besides forty other

reasons I had (founded upon gratitude, affection,

and esteeme,) to covet that in effigie which I most

truly value in the original, I had this one more, that

I take it for y^ only head living I can hope to invite

most by after it, of those few whose memories

(when dead) I find myself wishing I could do aught
to perpetuate. Among which fills a principal place

y^ most excellent Mr. Boyle, concerning whom I

lately bespoke your favour, and dare now be y^

bolder in doing it againe, from my having heard.
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that he has newly been prevail'd with by D"" King,
to have his head taken by one of much less name
than Mr. Kneller, and a stranger,, one Causabon.

I am ever.

Your most obedient servant and honourer,

S. Pepys.

Mr. Evelyn's second Letter to Mr. Pepys, in pro-

secution of his former one of 26th August, 1 689.

Sir, Deptford, 4 October, 1689.

I had newly been reading Aristotle's book Treoi rrjy

[j.avTiKr}9, &c. or Divination by Dreams
(w'^'^ fol-

lowes his other Treatises "De Anima, Memoria, &

Reminiscentia"), when y^ very night after, me-

thought Mr. Pepys and I were, among other things,

discoursing in his library about y^ ceremonious

part of conversation and visites of forme between

well-bred persons : and I distinctly remember, that

I told him (what is true and no dream) that y^ late

E. of St. Alban's (I meane uncle to H. Germaine, y®

present E. of Dover) took extraordinary care at

Paris, that his young nephew should learnc by
heart all

y'^
formes of encounter, and Court-ad-

dresses
;

such as the Latines would express by
verba honestafis ; and y^ French (if I mistake not,

who are masters in these civilities to excess) Ventre-

gent: as upon occasion of giving or taking y*^ wall,

sitting downe, entering in or going out of y^ doore,
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taking leave at parting ; Ventretien de la ruelle,

and other encounters ;
a la cavallere among y^

ladys, &c. In all which never was person more

adroit than my late neighbour the Marquis de Ru-

vigny. And indeed the Italians and Spaniards

exceed us infinitely in this point of good breeding.

Nay, I observe generally that our women of qua-

lity often put us to
" O Lord, Madam !" when we

have nothing to fill up and reply ; but, quorsum
hcec? (a little patience).

—I was never in my life

subject to night visions 'till of late, that I sel-

dom pass without some reverie, w^^ verifies that of

St: Peter (cited from the prophet),
" That your old

men shall dream dreams ;" and so you will shortly

give me over for a dotard, should I continue to in-

terrupt you thus with my impertinencies.* I will

only tell you, that my wife, who is of a much se-

dater temper, and yet often dreaming, has now and

then diverted me with stories that hung as orderly

together as if they had been studied narratives, some

of which I had formerly made her write down for

y® prettiness of them, very seldom broken, or incon-

sistent (such as commonly are mine), but such as

the Peripatetick meanes, where he says Quieto san-

guine Jiunt pura sotnnia ; comparing those other

extravagant and confused dreames to y^ resem-

blances which y^ circles of disturbed and agitated

waters reflect, that blend and confound y^ species,

and present us with centaures and terrible specters,
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whilst
y*^

calmer fountaine gives y® entire image (as

it did with Narcissus's in y^ fable), and entertaine

us with our waking thoughts. What could be more

explicit of
y*^

cause of this variety of dreames which

he, as well as Hippocrates, and others from them,

attribute to the crasis and constitution of y^ body
and compactions domineering, with other pertur-

bations affecting the pliancy. But leaving these to

the Oneirocriticks, I shall make use of it no further,

than to let you see, how often you are in my best

and serenest thoughts. Amici de arnicis cerfa scepe

somniant, ipa)riK09 iv"Epa)Ti. And if y^ subject of

my wild phantasme (which was a dialogue with you
about forme of speaking upon ceremonious occa-

sions) naturally leading me to something which I

lately mention'd, where I spake of academies and y^

refining of our language,have not already quite worne

out your patience, I would entertaine you here w^ith

a copy of what I sent our Chairemain * some years

since, as an Appendix to my former Letter, and as

you injoyned me.

* The observations referred to by Evelyn, will be found

already printed in this volume, pages 145— 149, having been

written 24 years earlier than the present letter. They are in-

serted in a copy of the very communication to which he alludes,

addressed to Sir Peter Wyche, Chairman of a Committee ap-

pointed by the Royal Society to consider of the improvement

of the English Tongue,
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So much for this, and I fear too much, now I see

how I have bhirr'd : but 'tis not worth the writing

fairer.

Sir, I stay'd at Lambeth with his Grace 'till past

4, being to returne with y^ Bishops, and go home,

as I was engag'd that evening : I called at your

house, but you were gone forth, they told me, in

your coach, which made me conclude it was not to

Lambeth, when I should have been sorry not to

have waited on you.

I have now gotten me a paire of new horses ;

but they are very young, and hardly broken to y®

coach as yet : so soone as I may trust them, and

that y® weather be a little settled, I shall not faile

of waiting on you to Mr. Charleton's, and those

other virtuosos.

To the Countess of Sunderland.

Madame,

1 had prepar'd a lett*", to congratulate my young

Lorde & y^ LadysP, & all
y""

illustrious famihes

happy arival h returne to Althorp, when just as I

was writing came the sad tidings of the death of

that excellent lady y'" daughter the Countesse of

Arran, which struck such a damp in me that I was

forc'dto breake oif from a gratefull subject, to con-

dole with y^ LaP, and those whom I thought it my
obligation to endeavour the comforting : and this

was the more afflicting", that after such assurances
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of her Lap^ perfect recovery, vpon which I was me-

ditating to write to you, this fatal newes should

dash our hopes agaitie without any reserue. But so

is the will of God, & this the constitution of all

things here : no true satisfaction, no permanent fe-

licity to be found on this side heaven : whateuer

other circumstances of happinesse, as far as we can

reckon any such thing in the power of this world to

giue us, may seeme to promise of more lastingnesse

& stabilitie, 'tis all but a seeming, a meere shew &
false appearance ; for either the things which we

hope to enjoy are taken from vs & perish in the

fruition, or we are taken from them when we think

ourselues most secure. Surely if in this life any thing

were desirable, the hauing & the leaning virtuous &

gracious children behind us (such as might be ex-

amples of virtue, adorne & improue the age,) were

to be esteemed the most valuable of blessings. But

as such blessings are rare, so when God bestows

them they are soonest taken from vs againe. They

can no more line in so corrupt an age than a health-

full body in a vitiated aire. What then are we to

do when we loose them ? Not consider them as

lost, but happily absent. Madame, you know how

easy 'twere to say aboundance of fine things on this

subject
—no topiq more fruitefuU ;

but what's all

this ? The wound is deepe and in a sensible part,

and tho' time and reason mitigate the present

smart, I cannot say it has healed what I often times

suffer when the losse of some deare children &
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friends come into my thoughts. One onely consi-

deration remaines^ that as I said they are so far

from being lost or dead, that they hue & are now

immortal, & would not for all the world be with us

againe. Why then grieue we for them ? Why,

plainely for ourselues, whom we loue more than

God, whose will it is we should part with them, and

whateuer he pleases to take from vs heare, & de-

pend on Him alone, who alone will neuer faile, ne-

uer forsake vs, but give us that which shall neuer

be taken from vs. Live we then, Mad"^% in this re-

ligious indifference & resignation. But still God

has not left
y'"

LaP without those blessings. He has

but in part eclips'd, & rather borrowed for a while

than taken them away. Besides my Lord y^ hus-

band, whom you haue scene restored, & which to

see so, you esteemed so greate a mercy ; you haue a

daughter & a son, who are & ought to be all that

you can wish or desire in children. And him will

Almighty God preserue : in both you will see the

fruites of
y'' pious care & reward of your submis-

sion to the will of God, and receiue all the discipline

you haue past thro' as a greater mark of his favour

& loue than if you had neuer suffer'd y^ least checq
or diminution of

y^'
former prosperity. This I am

so well perswaded of you feele already, howeuer

now by this lugubrous accident as by others some-

times interrupted, that you would not exchange y^

inward consolation, for the returne of all those ex-
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ternal fugitives you once injoy'd to be depriv'd of

this. Mad™% this is a seacret knowne onely to

those who feele it, which, since I am sure you do, I

leaue y" to that God who giues it, who is
y'^ stay, y""

refuge, and may He be all that you can want & de-

sire to supply this losse, & more than you can wish.

Says-Court, 25 July, 1690.

To Lady Sunderland.

Deptford, 4 Aug. 1690.

As for the " Kalendar" y^ Lp mentions, what ever

assistance it may be to some novice gardiner, sure

I am his LoP will find nothing in it worth his notice

but an old inclination to an innocent diversion, &
the acceptance it found with my deare (and while

he liv'd) worthy friend Mr. Cowley, upon whose

reputation only it has survived seaven impressions,

& is now entering on the eighth with some consider-

able improvements, more agreeable to the present

curiosity. 'Tis now, Mad'"<^, almost fourty yeares

since first I writ it, when horticulture was not much

advanc'd in England, and neere thirty since first

'twas publish'd, which consideration will I hope ex-

cuse its many defects. If in the meane time it de-

serve the name of no un-usefull trifle, 'tis all it is

capable of.

When many yeares ago I came from rambling
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abroad, observ'd a little there, & a greate deale more

since I came home than gave me much satisfaction, &

(as events have prov'd) scarce worth one's pursuite,

I cast about how 1 should employ the time which

hangs on most young men's hands, to the best ad-

vantage ; and when books & severer studies grew

tedious, & other impertinence would be pressing,

by what innocent diversions I might sometime re-

lieve my selfe without complyance to recreations I

took no felicity in, because they did not contribute

to any improvement of the mind. This set me upon

planting of trees, and brought forth my
"
Sylva,"

which booke, infinitely beyond my expectation, is

now also calling for a fourth impression, and has

ben the occasion of propagating many millions of

usefull timber-trees thro'out this nation, as I may

justifie (without im'odesty) from y^ many letters of

acknowledgement receiv'd from gentlemen of the

first quality, and others altogether strangers to me.

His late Ma^ Cha. the 2d. was sometimes gra-

ciously pleas'd to take notice of it to me, & that I

had by that booke alone incited a world of planters

to repaire their broken estates & woodes, which the

greedy rebells had wasted & made such havock of.

Upon this encouragement I was once speaking to a

mighty man, then in despotic power, to mention

the greate inclination I had to serve his Ma*y in a

little oflfice then newly vacant (the salary I think

hardly ^300) whose province was to inspect the
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timber trees in his Ma*'^^ Forests, &c. and take care

of their culture & improvement ; but this was con-

ferr'd upon another, who, I beheve, had seldom ben

out of the smoke of London, where tho' there was

a greate deale of timber, there were not many trees.

I confesse I had an inclination to the imployment

upon a publique account as well as its being suit-

able to my rural genius, borne as I was at Wotton,

among the woods.

Soon after this, happen'd the direfull conflagration

of this Citty, when taking notice of our want of

bookes of architecture in the English tongue, I

published those most usefull directions of Ten of

the best Authors on that subject, whose works were

very rarely to be had, all of them written in French,

Latine, or Italian, & so not intelligible to our me-

chanics. What the fruite of that labour & cost has

ben (for the sculptures, which are elegant were very

chargeable) the greate improvement of our work-

men, & several impressions of
y*^ copy since, will

best testifie.

In this method I thought properly to begin with

planting trees, because they would require time for

growth, and w^ould be advancing to delight & shade

at least, & were therefore by no means to be neg-

lected & deferr'd, while building might be raised

and finish'd in a sum'er or two if the owner pleas'd.

Thus, Madame, I endeavour'd to do my country-

men some little service, in as natural an order as I
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could for the improving & adorning their estates &

dweUings, &, if possible^ make them in love with

these usefull & innocent pleasures, in exchange of a

wastfull & ignoble sloth which I had observ'd had so

universally corrupted an ingenuous education.

To these I likewise added my little History of

Chalcography, a treatise of the perfection of Paynt-

ing, and of erecting Libraries,

Medals, with some other intermesses which might
divert within dores, as well as altogether without.

To Mr. Anthony a Wood.

Having lately received an account from Mr.

Aubrey (as formerly by the Specimen & Proposals

you have publish'd) of the progresse of
y"*

intended

Historic (Athense Oxonienses), and that you desire

to be inform'd who one Mr. Welles (sometime since

of Deptford) was : the best light I can give you will

be from the inscription vpon his wife's monument

in that parish-church. Of what county, or family

of that name, he originally was, I cannot say ; but

it might happly be conjectur'd by the armes, had

not the cleark (whom I order'd to send me the in-

clos'd note) forgotten that circumstance. Thus

much onely I can add, that Mr. Welles the husband

married into a very antient & worthy family of the
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Wallengers & Gon stones, of which the last (namely

Benjamine) had hen Treasurer of the Navy Royal

during the reignes of Hen. VIII. K. Edw. VI. Q.

Mary & Eliz. a place of greatest trust & honour.

And to these two families my wife has a neere rela-

tion.—But to returne to Mr. Welles. He was the au-

thor of a booke of Shadows or Dialing, an excellent

mathematician, well acquaintedwith Mr. Gunter, Ge-

librand, Doc'' Gilbert, Mr. Oughtred, & other famous

mathematicians of his time : I have several horo-

scopes, & other schemes of his, among my papers.

He had two sons (whom I well knew), whereof the

eldest succeeded in his father's office of Store-keeper
in the Naval Arsenal, a place of good credit, and re-

quiring extraordinary application : His second

son, Ben. Welles, physitian, formerly fellow of All

Soules in Oxon, a very good scholar, lately deceas'd

at Greenewich, leaving onely two daughters.

This, S^, being all I can at present learne of Mr.

Welles, I take opportunity to superadd something
which more immediately concernes my-selfe : 'Tis

some time since that Dr. Plot, communicating to

mc your noble designc, required me (as from y^

selfe) to give him some account of my owne family,

&c.: what then I writ I do not now so well approve

of : & divers circumstances since that intervening,

both as to my fortune (which may possibly transfer

my hitherto abode here at Sayes-Court in Kent to

the seate of my ancestors in Surry) and an honorable

charge, which his late Majestic conferr d on me, of
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one of the Commissioners of the Privie Scale, seemes

to require some other account from me than that

which Dr. Plot exacted of me, which I desired he

would intreate you to manage, not as written by me

in my owne person (which were a vanitie insup-

portable), but that you would vse the sponge, as

you thought fit, & as becomes the modestie of one

who has no other ambition in this, than that (if

needes vou will take notice of an inconsiderable

man) tho I can contribute little to your worthy

labour, I may yet endeavor, that the honour you in-

tend me, and the glorious Vniversitie who is pleas'd

to owne me, may not suffer thro your too greate

civilitie, or reproch me of presumption, or ingrati-

tude. I am,

s^y^&c.
Sayes- Court, May 29, 1691.

s--.

If I may be so bold I should esteeme it a greate

favour, if at least y" have prepar'd any thing con-

cerning me, that you would transmitt me a copy
thereoff before you print it.

To my L*^ Bishop of Lincoln. (Dr. Thomas

Tenntson.)

My Lord,

Whatsoever my opinion had been concerning the

cause of earthquakes, I am sure it had become me
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to haue submitted to y^ Lop^ better judgement.

But, indeede, I haue long had no other sentiments

of it than what I find confirm'd by y'"
L'p with so

greate reason, by so many experiments, & pregnant
instances of the irresistible effects of niter, which

no chaines can bind. An experiment which was

long since made at Gressham Colledge, were enough
to convince one. They prepar'd a ball of solid yron
about the thicknesse of a pretty cannon bullet,

which was hammer'd both hot and cold, to render

it as hard & tough as possible. In this they drill'd

a small hole to the center, and after having dropp'd

in a few graines of gunpowder, and stopping them

up by forcing in a screw, exceedingly well riveted

at the top, they set it on a pan of charcoale, in a

large quadrangle of the Colledge, which no sooner

thereby heated, but with a terrible explosion it brake

the ball into a thousand pieces. Now tho' this was

com'on gunpowder, yet 'tis not the sulphur, but the

niter which operates with this pernicity, & breakes

all bands whatsoever. The sulphur and coale which

enter into the composition and blacken the cornes,

are onely (y""
Lp knows) in order to its speedy kind-

ling, adding little else to its force. The consider-

ation whereof frees me from all questionings of the

being and power of spirits (I meane intellectual

ones), & of creatures & beings invisible. The dire

effects of compressed and incarcerated aer, when

the turn-key fire [sulphur] unlocks the prison-doors

VOL. IV. z
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are not to be express'd but with astonishment
; nor

passe I by a wind-mill without wonder, to see a

stone of that magnitude, & so ponderous, & of

so many tuns weight, whirl'd about with that swift-

nesse by something which we do not see, & some-

times hardly feele, for a very little breath will set it

going. Indeede it was to this pent-up vapour,

which the antient meteorologists attributed those

colicpies & convulsions of the earth; but they did

not dreame of niter, which tho' no more than aer

contracted, has so much the more violent operation

when expanded, as inclines me to think it has raised

all the famous fires we meete with, & not onely the

vulcanos at present burning (such as Hecla, Vesu-

vius, ^tna, Stromboli, &c.) but perhaps most of the

mountaines of the world, which I fancy might have

been thrust up by the force of subterranean fires.

Powder'd alabaster, chalke & sand being put into a

vessell, & set on the fire, will (when hot) boile, &
bubble up to some pretty & odd resemblances of

such protuberances. Nor is it unlikely that where

the hills are highest, the caves are as profound un-

derneath them ; & that there are vast ones under

those Alpes & Sierras from whence our rivers de-

rive their plentifull streames, and haue their supplies

from some such capacious cisternes & hydrophylatia

as Kircher mentions. Besides these, may there not

also be many dry & empty cryptas, sometimes above,

& sometimes beneath these water receptacles, where
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Vulcan and the Cyclops are perpetualy at work ?

And that in processe of time, the fire arriving at a

bed of niter & sulphure blowing up all incumbences,
not onely cause these concussions, but frequently

spew oute greate quantities of water ? 'Tis evident

that the very glebe & soile all about Naples is na-

tural fuel, where I have in many places taken up

sulphur vivum, both under and above the surface.

All the ground both under that noble citty & coun-

try about it, sounds hollow like a tub. The hot

bathes, natural stoves, & other extraordinary things
of this kind thro' all that territorie, are the effects

of subterranean fires, which feeding on the bitu-

minous & other unctuous & inflammable matter

(which it copiously finds) when it comes once to

meete with a stratum of niter, it forces up all above

& about it, & makes that prodigious havock, how-

ever thick, deepe, & heavy be the incumbent weight
or matter. Thus did Vesuvius A° 1630, and now
since (more terrible) at Catanea, ejecting stones and

huge rocks of monstrous bulk ; belching out flames

& scattering ashes some hundred leagues distance

from the eruption. Now when this niter has don

its execution, and one thinks it quite at rest (for so

it seem'd to be for about a thousand years, nay I

think ever since the elder Plinie perish'd there*)

emitting only a little smoke, it was all this while, it

* For in this confidence they built citties and palaces, &

planted viniards and places of pleasure. J. E.

z 2
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seemes, lurking 'till it came to another stratum, and

then up went all againe, and thus 'tis evident haue

ben made those deep and dreadful calderras both

of Vesuvius & T^tna. Whither at first these fires

were kindled by lightnings from without (as y^ Lp

well conjectures) or from corruscations within, or by
the collision of pyrites & other stones of the arched

caverns, the prepar'd matter soone conceives a kind-

ling, which breaking into a flame, rarifies the stag-

nant aer, that bursts those rocky barrs, which 'till

it breaks out puts oftentimes a country in those

paroxisms and ague fitts which we call earthquakes.

The noise, explosion, & inconceivable swiftnesse of

its motion, affecting so distant places in the same

moment almost of time, shewes thro' what recesses,

long extended channels & hollow passages '(as in so

many mines) this sulphrous niter lies in traine, ready

for the linstock. These furnaces are doubtlesse the

laboratories where minerals are concocted into me-

tals
; Jtmrs sublimated, salts and juices condens'd,

& precious stones, the several ferments imparting
various qualities to earths and waters, & promoting

vegetation ; nay who knows (& I pray God we may
never know) whether local Hell be not the central

fire ; or whether this vast terraqueous globe may
not one day breake like a granado about our cares,

& cast itselfe into another figure than the deluge
did according to the ingenious Doctor's * theorie ?

* Dr. Burnet of the Charter-House.
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But, my Lord, from philosophising and conjecture
I am rambhng I know not whither, when all that I

would signifie is my full assent to your Lp^ reason-

ing ; very believing the cause of earthquakes to pro-
ceede from the ingredient mention'd, mutually in-

kindled, & then, in searching vent, teares all up,

where it finds the obstacle, & shaking all about it.

'Tis observable that ^gypt and the lower regions

seldome feel these concussions, whilst the moun-

tainous countries are most obnoxious, as most ca-

vernous
; cspecialy in hot climats. Sad instances

of this are the yet mines of Old Antioch, Smyrna,
&c. and in our days Ragusa, Benevento, Smyrna

againe, & that terrible one of Jamaica, which had

its operation & was felt as far as England but a few

days since. All the mountainous countries of Si-

cily & Greece & along Dalmatia's side are hollow,

perhaps for thousands of miles, even under the very

sea itselfe ; as I believe from Vesuvius to v^tna,

and thence to other further remote mountaines &
vulcanos, perhaps as far as Iseland, China, & the

Andes of Peru, which are full of plcos, whereof Po^

tosi (that inexhaustible magazine of silver and other

metalls) seemes to be no other. Those furious ra-

vages may also probably have made so many rugged

rocks, cliffs, hiatus's & peloponesus's, & have sepe-

rated those many ilands, & scatter'd, nay, as it were

sow'd about the ocean, & divided from the conti-

nent ; & what if raised in the very sea itselfe, as the
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Terceras were & TenerifFe in the Grand Canaries,

not to insist on the new mountaine neere the Baiae :

So that (my L'^) I am in no distresse at all to solve

this phaenomenon, at least to my owne satisfaction.

But when all is said, tho' all proceede from natural

causes, yet doubt I not their being inflicted & di-

rected, by the Supreme Cause of causes, as judge-

ments upon a sinfuU world, and for signes of greate

calamities, if they work no reformation : if they do,

of chastisements. Upon these accounts I looke on

them as portentous & of evil praesage, and to shew

us that there is no stabilitie under heaven, where

we can he safe & happy, but in Him alone who

laied the foundations of the earth, the rock of ages

that shall never be removed, when heaven & earth

shall passe away.

As to our late earthquake here, I do not find it

has left any considerable marks ; but at Mons 'tis

said it has made some demolitions. I happen'd to

be at my Brother's at Wotton in Surry when the

shaking was, & at dinner with much companie ;

none of us yet at table sensible of any motion.

But the mayd who was then making my bed, & an-

other servant in a garret above her, felt it plainely,

and so did my Wife's laundry mayd here at Dept-

ford ;
and generaly wherever they were above in

the upper floores they felt the trembling most sen-

sibly, for a reason I ncede not explaine to y^ LoP.

In London, & particularly in Dover street (where
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my Son's Louse is) they were greatly affrighted.

But the stories that go ahout in this neighbourhood,

by many who are lately return'd from Jamaica, are

many, & very tragical. I doubt not at the next

meeting of Grcssham Coll. (which will now shortly

be after their usual recesse during summer) we shall

have ample & authentic histories & discourses on

this subject from several places of their corres-

pondents. I cannot in the meane time omitt ac-

quainting of y^ LoP with one very remarkable, which

we have received here from credible hands : that

during this astonishing & terrible paroxysme, mul-

titudes of people running distractedly out of their

tottering houses, & seeing so many swallow'd up &

perishing; divers of them espying the minister of

the towne at some distance, ran and compass'd him

all about, desiring him to pray for them, as im'e-

diately he did, all falling on their knees, when all

the ground about them suddenly sinking, the spot

onely upon which they were at prayer remained a

firm & steady iland, all the rest of the contiguous

ground turning into a lake, other places into gidphs,

which drown'd & buried all that stood upon them,

& which were very many. And now, my Lord, 'tis

time to implore your pardon for this tedious paper,

together with your blessing.

Sayes-Court, 15th Oct"- 1692.
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To Doctor Plot.

Worthy D'",

Our common and excellent friend M*" Pepys ac-

quaints me, that you would be glad to know upon

what I am at present engaged relating to Comes,

there being (it seemes) a designe of publishing

something about that subject as they conccrne the

monye of this nation. It is true indeede (& as I

remember to have told you) that I had blotted some

sheetes upon an argument of that nature, but with-

out the least reference to current money antient or

modern, but on such Medals as relate purely to

something historical, which does not at all interfere

with other coines, unlesse it be such as our Spur-

royal as they call it, being a single stamp of gold,

and, as you know, suggesting something of our

storie here in England, besides its intrinsic value,

upon which account I may have occasion to men-

tion it. For the rest, I meddle not with them.

But this prompts me to send my request to you,

for the assistance you promis'd, by imparting to me

what you had of this kind, which might contribute

to what I am now preparing, & by which you will

very much oblige,

S'-, f, &c.

Sayes-Court, 27*^ Aug. 1693.
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To John Evelyn, Esq.

Thredneedle Street, London,
Hon'i S',

Octob. 2nci, 1^93.

Accordiiig: to y^ desire I have look't out all the

Historicall Medalls I have in my possession, which I

have laid aside for your use, whenever you please

to call for them. In the mean time I must begg a

favour of you in behalf of the University of Oxford,

who, are now publishing a Tract of Plutarch's con-

cerning Education, & would gladly add another of

St. Chrysostom publish't in France by Combefis in

Greek, could they meet with the book. Pauls

Church yard and Little Britain have been search't

for it without success, nor is there now any hopes
left but in you, who it seems have translated it into

English, wherefore they presume you must have the

Greek copy, which they promise themselves (upon

my importunity) you will be pleased to accommo-

date them with. Wlierein you are also desired to

be very speedy, because they designe to have both

tracts out before Christmas. Our common and most

excellent friend Mr. Pepys told me this day he

hoped to see you this week, w*^ whom, should I be

out of towne (as I guess I may on Wensday &

Thursday in quest of some Roman antiquities now
under my consideration), I desire you would leave

the book, wherein you will very much oblige the

whole University, and amongst them more particu-

larly, y most humble and oblig'd serv*,

Rob. Plot.
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To my Lord Spencer.

My Lord,

Tho' I have not the opportunitie of waiting on

y^ Lp so often as I ought and should do, was I per-

fectly at my owne disposure (which by reason of

many impediments in my circumstances of late I

neither have ben, nor as yet am) ; yet my worthiest

thoughts & inclinations are never absent from you ;

and I often revive my selfe with the meditation of

y^ virtues, & some very few noble young persons

more, when that of the sad decadence of the age we
live & converse in interposes its melancholy prospect.

I was with greate appetite coming to take a re-

past in the noble library which I heare you have

lately purchas'd (& by the catalogue I have scene,

must needes be a very chosen collection), when at

the same time I understand you are taking a jour-

ney with resolution of making a toure about Eng-

land, thereby joyning to books and paper-descrip-

tions, experience ; and to speculation, the seeing

of the things themselues. It has certainely ben a

greate mistake & very preposterous in our educa-

tion, the usualy sending our young gent: to travell

abroad, & see forraine countries, before they have

scene or known any thing of their owne. Your Lp

remembers who says it, A^e sis peregrinus domi ; &
therefore worthily don & memorable in my L'^ Tress""

Burleigh, to hinder the Council, who in those days
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it seemes us'd to give passes to trauel^ from grant-

ing them to any who had not first scene and could

giue a good account of their owne countrie. Your

Lp therefore has taken the best & most natural me-

thod ;
& I know not what can now be added to the

rest of y^ accomplishments, but the continuance of

your health, which I shall pray may attend all your

motions, who am.

My U, y"-,
&c.

Deptford, 4 Septr 1693.

To Mr. Gibson,* &c. (afterwards Bishop of London.)

To the notes & papers you desired of me, T have

since endeavour'd to informc my selfe in those par-

ticulars you mention'd, & which I presume are

come to you ; & now by this let^ from a friend of

mine, well acquainted with the trustees of Dog
Smith (as he is call'd), I send you the particulars of

that extraordinary benefactor to this County. You

may please to take notice, that besides what I writ

to you of Geo: Abbot Ab?: of Canterbury, & his

bro: Robert Bishop of Salisbury, he had at the same

* The leiirned person who published the Saxon Chronicle,

and was now setting forth a new edition of Camden's Britannia,

with additions, J. E.
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time Moris another bro: who was L*^: Mayor of

London ;
all sons of the same cloathier, & natives

of Guildford. Also that Hammond whom I men-

tion'd;, was not onely a benefactor to the schole

there, but founder of a felowship at Balliol Coll.

Oxon. lo. de la Haye died about 300 years since,

about whom & other particulars expect in my next,

for I would not retard the printer longer than is ne-

cersary, who remain,

Y', &c.

Wotton, 31 May, 1694.

To the Bishop of Lincolne (Dr. Tennison).

My U,
It is none of the least mortifications, that besides

other circumstances obliging me to be at this dis-

tance from my old abode, I cannot haue the oppor-

tunitie of waiting on
y"" Lp, & receiving those ad-

vantages & improvements, which I allways return'd

with whenever I came from my h^ of Lincolne.

We are here in no unpleasant solitude : some good
books which I find here, with a cart load which I

brought along with me, serve to aleviate the tedi-

ousnesse of sitting still
;
but we know nothing of

new, but what our friends from your side impart to

us. Mr. Pepys sent me last week the Journal of
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S"" Jo. Narbrough & Capt. Wood ;* together with

Mr. Wharton's preface to his intended History of

the Life of A: Bishop Laiide.-I- I do not know
whether I might do the learned editor (for it seemes

he onely pubhshes a Mss: written by that greate

prelate of his owne life) any service, by accjuainting

him with a passage relating to that person, namely,
the Jubilee which the sacrifice of the Bishop
caus'd among some at Rome ; it being my hap to

be in that citty, and in company of divers of the

English fathers (as they call them) when the newes

of his suffering & the sermon he made upon the

scaffold ariv'd there
;
which I well remember they

read & com'ented on, with no small satisfaction, &
(as I thought) contempt, as of one taken offwho was

an enemy to them, and stood in their way ; whilst

one of the blackest crimes imputed to him was

(we may well calle to mind) his being popishly
affected. I know not, I say, whether the Memoirs

may be of any import to Mr. Wharton, with whom
I haue no acquaintance ;

I therefore acquaint y""

Lp w*^ it, and in the formes almost that I haue men-

tion'd & subjoin'd it to my Discourse of Medals

under that of this Arch-Bishop's figure, which toge-

*
Entitled,

" An Account of several late Voyages and Dis-

coveries to the South and North, towards the Straits of Magel-

lan, the South Seas," &c. 8vo. 1694.

f Printed in two folio volumes in 1695— 1700.
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ther with my copy, I haue now sent Ben: Tooke to

print (as he desires) if it be worth his while. I add

nothing more but that of my Wife's humble service

to you & my lady, & that there is still a part of our

small family at Says-Court, where my Daughter

Draper & husband are the young ceconomists, & all

of us concern'd to beg y"^
Lp^ blessing and prayer,

especialy Y"^, &.c.

I should rejoice to heare how Mr. Bentley pro-

ceedes with y^ Library at Whitehall. I hope y'"
Lp

will mind him of the sermons he owes us & the pub-

liq ; I heare nothing of the Bish: of Chichester,

who is likewise in our debt.

Wotton, 29 May, 1694.

To Mr. Benjamin Tooke (Printer).

Mr. Tooke,

Tarde, sed tandem. At last I send you the copy

you have so long expected ; never the worse, I hope,

for coming no sooner. I wish it may answer the

paincs I have taken in compiling : for it would

amount to the value of many Medals. I was in-

deede unwilling it should scape from me without

something more than an ordinary treatise. It will

therefore require a more than ordinary supervisor.

You tell me, such a one you have ; if not, pray make

use of the poore man I directed to you, who is also
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acquainted w*'^ my hand, & will be ready to assist

you. There being aboundance of writers on this

subject in all other polite European languages, & but

one very short & partial one in ours, will I hope
render this the more acceptable, & give ferment to

the curious. I expect attaqucs from some peevish

quarter, in this angry age, but so it make for y^ in-

terest, & satisfy equitable judges, I shall not be

much concern'd.

The Medals which are here sent you, pray take

care of, & deliver but one by one to
y*" graver, nor

supply him with any other till he returnes you that

he is graving with the plate. You'l find I have

mark'd the paper, wherein you must keepe the

plates, and apply to the pages as directed, by which

you'l avoid mistakes, easily fallen into without some

such method. Such as you are to have from the

Earle of Clarendon, Dr. Plot, &c. I will take care to

procure you by the time these are dispatch'd. As

for the graving, so the contours and outlines be well

design'd, I am not solicitous for the hatching (as they

call it), since we have laudable examples of the other

in Gruter, Spanheim, & other excellent authors. M"^

White, if he have leisure, will be
y""

best man
; & for

the volume, I should think a thin moderat folio,

with a faire letter, most dcsircable. As for the title,

epistle, & preface, I shall provide you in good time,

& as I see cause ; onely I pray take special care of

the insertions & paragraphs which I have marked
[:
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when all this is finish'd, I purpose a very accurate

index. This being all at present, I wish you good

successe, and am,

Wotton, 2 June, 1694.
Y"-, &c.

To Mr. Wotton.

I most heartily beg y"" pardon for detaining your
books so unreasonably long after I had read them,

which I did with greate satisfaction, especialy the

Life of Descartes. The truth is, I had some hopes

of seeing you here againe, for methought (or at

least I flatter'd myselfe with it) you said at parting

you would do us that favour before my going to

London, whither I am, God willing, setting out to-

morrow or next day for some time
;

not without

regret, unlesse I receive y^ commands, if I may be

any ways serviceable to you, in order to that noble

undertaking you lately mention'd to me, I meane

your generous offer & inclination to write the Life

of our illustrious philosopher Mr. Boyle, and to

honor the memory of a gentleman of that singular

worth & vertue. I am sure if you persist in that

designe, England shall never envy France, or neede

a Gassendus or a Baillet to perpetuate & transmit

the memory of one not onely equaling but in many
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things transcending either of those excellent & in-

deede extraordinary persons, whom their pens have

render'd im'ortal. I wish my selfe was fiirnish'd to

afford you any considerable supplys (as yon desir'd)

after my so long acquaintance with Mr. Boyle, who
had honor'd me with his particular esteeme, now

very neere fourty yeares, as I might have don, by
more duly cultivating frequent opportunities he was

pleas'd to allow me. But so it is, that his life & vir-

tues have ben so conspicuous, as you'll neede no

other light to direct you, or subject-matter to work

on, than what is so universaly knowne, and by what

he has don & publish'd in his books. You may
perhaps neede some particulars as to his birth,

family, education, & other lesse necessarie circum-

stances for introduction
; and such other passages

of his life as are not so distinctly knowne but by
his owne relations. In this if I can serve you, I

shall do it with greate readinese, & I hope successe ;

having some pretence by my Wife, in whose grand-
father's house (which is now mine at Deptford) the

father of this gentleman was so conversant, that

contracting an affinity there, he left his (then)

eldest son with him whilst himselfe went into Ire-

land, who in his absence dying, lies buried in our

parish church, under a remarkable monument.* I

mention this because my Wife's relation to that fa-

* A Tent and Map of Ireland in relievo.

VOL. IV. 2 A
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mily giving me accesse to divers of his neerest

kindred ; the Countesse Dowager of Clancartie

(hving now in an house of my Son's in Dover-

streete) and
y*^

Countesse of Thanet, both his

nieces, will I question not be able to informe what

they cannot but know of those & other circum-

stances of their uncle, which may not be unworthy
of your notice ; especialy my Lady Thanet, who is

a greate virtuosa, and uses to speake much of her

uncle. You know she lives in one of my L*^ of

Nottingham's houses at St. James's, and therefore

will neede no introductor there. I will waite upon

my Lord Burlington if there be occasion, provided

in the meane time (and after all this officiousness of

mine) it be not the proffer of a very uselesse service;

since my Lord Bp of Salisbury, who made u« expect

what he is now devolving on you, cannot but be

fully instructed in all particulars.

It is now, as I said, almost fourty yearcs since

first I had the honor of being acquainted with Mr.

Boyle ;
both of us newly return'd from abroad, tho'

I know not how, never meeting there. Whether he

travell'd more in France than Italy, I cannot say,

but he had so universal an esteeme in forrain parts,

that not any stranger of note or quality, learn'd or

curious, coming into England, but us'd to visite

him with the greatest respect and satisfaction ima-

ginable.

Now as he had an early inclination to learning
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(so especialy to that part of philosophy he so hapily

succeeded in), he often honor'd Oxford, and those

gentlemen there, with his company, who more pe-

cuHarly apphed themselves to the examination of

the so long domineering methods & j'^rgon of the

scholes. You have the names of this learned junto,

most of them since deservedly dignified in that ele-

gant History of the Royal Society, which must ever

owne its rise from that assembly, as dos the preser-

vation of that famous University from the phanatic

rae-e & avarice of those melancholv times. These,

with some others (whereof Mr. Boyle, the Ld. Vis-

count Brouncker, S^' Robert Morray, were the most

active,) spirited with the same zeale, and under a

more propitious influence, were y^ persons to whom
the world stands oblig'd for the promoting of that

generous and real knowledge, which ggvc the fer-

ment that has ever since obtained, and surmounted

all those many discouragements which it at first in-

counter'd. But by no man more have the territo-

ries of the most useful! philosophy ben inlarg'd,

than by our hero, to whom there are many trophys

due. And accordingly his fame was quickly spread,

not onely among us here in England, but thro' all

the learned vrorld besides. It must be confess'd

that he had a mervailous sagacity in finding out

many usefull and noble experiments. Never did

stubborn matter come under his inquisition but he

extorted a confession of all that lay in her most

2 a2
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intimate recesses; and what he discover'd he as

faithfully registei'd,
and frankly com'unicated ; in

this, exceeding my iJ^ Veriilam, who (tho' never to

be mention'd without honor and admiration) was

us'd to tell all that came to hand without much ex-

amination. His was probability ;
Mr. Boyle suspi-

cion of successe. S"*, you will here find ample

field, and infinitely gratifie the curious with a glori-

ous and fresh survey of the progresse he has made

in these discoveries. Freed from those incum-

brances which now & then render the way a httle

tedious, 'tis aboundantly recompensing the pursuite;

especialy those noble atchievemcnts of his, made in

the spring and weight of the two most necessary

elements of life, aer & water, and their effects. The

origin of formes, qualities, and principles of-matter :

histories of cold, light, colours, gems, effluvias, &

other his workes so firmely established on experi-

ments, polychrests, & of universal use to real philo-

sophy ;
besides other beneficial inventions pecu-

liarly his ;
such as the dulcifying sea-water with

that ease & plenty, together with many medicinal

remedys, cautions, directions, curiosities & arcana,

which owe their birth or illustration to his indefa-

tigable recherches. He brought the phosphorus &

anteluca to the clearest light that ever any did, after

inumerable attempts. It were needlesse to insist on

particulars
to one who knows them better than my

selfe. You will not, however, omitt those many
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other treatises relating to religion, which indeede

runs thro' all his writings upon occasion, and shew

how unjustly that aspersion has ben cast on philoso-

phy, that it disposes men to Atheisme. Neither did

his severer studys yet soure his conversation in the

least. He was the furthest from it in the world, and

I question whether ever any man has produc'd more

experiments to establish his opinions without dog-

matising. He was a Corpuscularian without Epi-

curus ;
a greate & happy analyzer, addicted to no

particular sect, but as became a generous & free

philosopher, preferring truth above all ; in a word,

a person of that singular candor & worth, that to

draw a just character of him, one nmst run thro' all

the vertues, as well as thro' all the sciences.* And

tho' he tooke the greatest care imaginable to con-

ceale the most illustrious of 'em, his charities & the

many good works he continualy did could not be hid.

It is well known how large his bounty was upon all

occasions :
—witness the Irish, Indian, Lithuanian

Bibles, to the translations, printing & publishing of

which he layd out considerable summs ; the Cate-

chisme, & Principles of the Christian Faith, which I

think he caus'd to be put into Turkish, & dispers'd

amongst those infidels. And here you will take

notice of the Lecture he has endow'd and so season-

ably provided for.

* See Bishop Sanderson,
" Do Juramenti promissorii obliga-

tione," 2d edit, dedicated to him.
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As to liis relations (so far as I have heard) his

father Rich'^ Boyle was faber fortunce ; a person of

wonderfiill sagacity in affaires^ & no lesse probity, by

which he compassed a vast estate & greate honors to

his posterity, which was very numerous, & so pros-

perous, as has given to the publiq both divines &

philosophers, souldiers, politicians, & statesmen,

and spread its branches among the most illustrious

and opulent of our nobility. Mr. Robert Boyle,

born I think in Ireland, was the youngest, to whom
he left a faire estate ; to which was added an ho-

norary pay of a troop of horse, if I mistake not.

And now, tho' amongst all his experiments he never

made that of the married life, yet I have ben told

he courted a beautifull & ingenious daughter of

Carew, Earle of Monmouth ; to which is owing the

birth of his "
Seraphic Love," and the first of his

productions. Descartes * v/as not so innocent. In

the meane time he was the most facetious & agree-

able conversation in the world among the ladys,

whenever he happen'd to be so engag'd ;
and yet so

very serious, compos'd, & contemplative at all other

times
; tho' far from moroseness, for indeede he

was affable & civil rather to excesse, yet without

formality.

As to his opinion in religious matters and disci-

pline, I could not but discover in him the same free

* Who confesses he had a bastard daughter. See M. Baillet

in Vita Descartes. J. E.
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thoughts which he had of philosophy ; not in no-

tion onely, but strictly as to practise an excellent

Christian and the greate duties of that profession,

without noise, dispute, or determining; ; owning no

master but the Divine Author of it ; no religion

but primitive, no rule but scripture, no law but

right reason. For the rest, allways conformable to

the present settlement, without any sort of singu-

larity. The mornings, after his private devotions ^

he usualy spent in philosophic studys & in his

laboratory, sometimes extending them to night ; but

he told me he had quite given over reading by can-

dle-light, as injurious to his eyes. This was sup-

ply'd by his amanuensis, who sometimes read to

him, and wrote out such passages as he noted, and

that so often in loose papers, pack'd up without me-

thod, as made him sometimes to seeke upon occa-

sion, as himselfe confesses in divers of his works.

Glasses, potts, chymical & mathematical instru-

ments, books & bundles of papers, did so fill & crowd

his bed-chamber, that there was but just roome

for a few chaires
;

so as his whole equipage was

very philosophical without formality. There were

yet other roomes, and a small library (and so you
know had Descartes),* as learning more from men,

real experiments, & in his laboratory (which was

ample & well furnish'd), than from books.

* One at Egmond desiring to see his library, he brought

him to a roorae where he was dissecting a calfe. J. E.
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I have said nothing of his style, which those who

are better judges think he was not akogethcr so

happy in, as in his experiments. I do not call it

affected, but doubtlesse not answerable to the rest

of his greate & shining parts ;
and yet, to do him

right, it was much improv'd in his
" Theodora" and

later writings.

In his diet (as in habit) he was extreamely tem-

perate & plaine ;
nor could I ever discern in him

the least passion, transport, or censoriousnesse,

whatever discourse or the times suggested. All was

tranquil, easy, serious, discreete, and profitable ; so as

besides Mr. Hobbes, whose hand was against every

body, & admir'd nothing but his owne, Francis

Linus excepted (who yet with much civility wrote
*

against him), I do not remember he had the least

antagonist.

In the afternoones he was seldom without com-

pany, which was sometimes so incom'odious that

he now & then repair'd to a private lodging in an-

other quarter of the towne, and at other times (as

the season invited) diverted him selfe in the coun-

try among his noble relations.

He was rather tall & slender of stature, for most

part valetudinary, pale & much emaciated : nor un-

like his picture in Gressham Colledge ; which, with

an almost impudent importunity, was, at the request

* Viz. Tract, de Corporum Inseparabilitate, &c. 8vo. Lond.

1661. J. E.
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of the Society, hardly extorted or rather stolen from

this modest gentleman by S'' Edmund Kin^, after

he had refus'd it to his neerest "relations.

In his first addresses, being to speake or answer,

he did sometimes a little hesitate, rather than

stam'er, or repeate the same word ; imputable to an

infirmity, which, since my remembrance, he had

exceedingly overcome. This, as it made him some-

what slow and deliberate, so after the first effort he

proceeded without the least interruption in his dis-

course. And I impute this impediment much to

the frec^uent attaques of palsys, contracted I feare

not a little by his often attendance on chymical

operations. It has plainely astonish'd me to have

scene him so often recover when he has not been

able to move, or bring his hand to his mouth : &
indeede the contexture of his body, during the best

of his health, appear'd to me so delicate, that I have

frequently compar'd him to a chrystal or Venice

glasse ; which tho' wrought never so thin and fine,

being carefully set up, would outlast the hardier

metals of daily use ; and he was withall as clear &
candid

; not a blemish or spot to tarnish his repu-
tation ; & he lasted accordingly, tho' not to a greate,

yet to a competent age ; threescore yeares I think ;

& to many more he might, I am persuaded, have

ariv'd, had not his beloved sister, the Lady Vis-

countesse Ranalagh, with whom he liv'd, a person
of extraordinary talent & suitable to his rehgious
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& philosophical temper, dyed before him. But it

was then that he began evidently to droope apace ;

nor did he, I thinke, survive her above a fortnight.

But of this last scene I can say little, being unfor-

tunately absent, & not knowing of the danger 'til it

was past recovery.

His funeral (at w*^^ I was present) was decent,

and tho' without the least pomp, yet accompanied
with a greate appearance of persons of y^ best & no-

ble quality, besides his owne relations.

He lies interr'd (neere his sister) in the chancell

of St. Martin's Church ; the L'^ Bishop of Salisbury

preaching the funeral sermon, with that eloquence

natural to him on such & all other occasions. The

sermon, you know, is printed, with the panegyric so

justly due to his memory. Whether there have ben

since any other monument erected on him, I do not

know, nor is it material. His name (like that of

Joseph Scaliger) were alone a glorious epitaph.

And now, S% I am againe to implore y*" pardon

for giving you this interruption with things so con-

fusedly huddl'd up this afternoone, as they crowded

into my thoughts. The subject you see is fruitfull,

& almost inexhaustible. Argument fit for no man's

pen but Mr. Wotton's. Oblige then all the world,

and with it, S"^, y'",
&c.

Wptton, 30 Mar. 1696.
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To Mr. Evelyn.

Honored S'",
- Apr. 7, 1696.

I was unfortunately out of the way when you did

me the honor to send me that admirable & obliging

letter concerning Mr. Boyle, & was so fatigued on

my return, by my coming home upon a lame horse,

that I could not wait upon you a Sunday at Woo-
ton as I intended to do. I cannot sufficiently ex-

press my thanks to you for your excellent hints ; if

my L*^ Archbishop of Canterbury encourages me, &
I can get those materials out of Mr. Warre's hands,

w^^ I was speaking of, I will set about it. I suppose

you will receive by the penny-post 2 Philos. Trans-

actions, N*' 219, in which is my abridgement of

Sig"" Scilla's book of Shells. I had brought more

down for that purpose, but not being able to com-

pass my designe of waiting upon you at Wooton, I

have sent to the bookseller to convey y'" to you
that way. One of y"" with my humblest thanks I

wovdd entreat you to present to S"" Cyril Wyche,
when you see him. I wish I knew how to express

the joy I feel in having my poor projects approved

by so great a judge and patron of learning, & its

welwishers. I am, hon^ S"*,

Your most obliged servant,

W. Wotton.
Indd: Mr. Wotton, &c.

Of a present made me of a book.
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To Mr. Evelyn.

Honored S% Albury, May 24, 1696.

Your last obliging letter has put me into greater

fears than any thing that ever befell me in my whole

life. How I shall possibly answer Mr. Evelyn's ex-

pectation I can'ot conceive^ & without the highest

vanity I can as little bring myself to think that I

shall not fall extreamly short of it. Your naming
me at my Lord of Canterbury's upon such an occa-

sion was the highest honour could have ben done

a young writer. Next to that was the trustees ap-

proving your nomination. I say next to that, for

they were ashamed to seem backward to comply
with what Mr. Evelyn should think fit to propose.

I am now therefore onely to wait for the Bp of

Salisbury's fiat, which, if it is granted, it will be too

late for me to recede, tho' I know very well I shall

be impar operi in every respect. I will study,

however, to preserve Mr. Evelyn's reputation as

much as ever I can, & I do hereby faithfully assure

him, that care & industry shall not be wanting to

carry on a work, in which he has generously been

pleased to have so distinguishing a share.

As soon as I shall hear of your return to Wotton

where your freinds in this countrey ardently expect

you, I shall do my self the honour to tell you more

at large, how very much I am, as well as ought
to be. Honored S'",

Your most obliged & most faithfull humble serv*,

W. Wotton.
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To my Lord Godolphin, one of the h^"^ Justices,

and first Commiss'" of the Treasury.

My Lord,

There are now ahnost foure yeares eiaps'd, since

looking over some papers of mine, I found among
other things divers notes which I had taken relating

to Medals
; when reflecting upon the usefullnesse of

the historical part of that noble study, and consider-

ing that there had ben little, or indeede rather no-

thing at all written of it among us here in England

(whilst other countryes abounded in many excellent

books & authors of greate name on this subject), I

began to divert my solitary thoughts by reducing &

putting my scatter'd collection into such method as

grew at last to a formal treatise. Among other par-

ticulars (after I had more at large dispatch'd what

conc/ern'd the Greeke & Roman, and those of the

Lower Empire) I endeavor'd the gath'ring up all

such Medals as I could any where find had ben

struck before and since the Conquest (if any such

there where) relating to any part of good history.

Now tho mony and coines during the severall reignes

of almost all our kings, from the British to this

present time (as may be scene in what Mr. Walker

has added to the late edition of Cambden) be for-

raine to my subject ;
and that I could meet with

none which deserved the name of Medal 'til the two

last centuries ; yet I could not well avoyd speaking
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something of the Mint, where medals were coin'd

as well as mony. The copy being thus prepar'd for

the presse, I two yeares since deliver'd to a book-

seller, who after he had wrought off almost 80 pages

in folio (emulating what had ben don and publish'd

by Jaques de Bie & Mons. Bizot, in their Histoire

Metaliq of France & Holland) would needes be at

the charge of ingraving an hundred stamps to adorne

a chapter relating to our English Medals. This re-

quiring time (& far better artists than any I per-

ceive he is like to find) retarding the publication of

his book, I thought it might not be either unsea-

sonable or unagreeable to
y"" Lp, if on this conjunc-

ture of affaires (and when every body is discoursing

of these matters) I did present y"^
Lp with a part of

that chapter concerning Mony which (tho* passing

thro' the same mechanisme) I distinguish from Me-

dal at the beginning of my first chapter, proceed-

ing in the VII* to that of the Mint. It is there

that I show (after all the expedients ofFer'd and pre-

tended, for the recovery & security of this nation

from the greate danger it is in by the wicked prac-

tices of those who of late have so impudently ruin'd

the publiq credit & faith of all mankind among us

by clipping, debasing, & all other unrighteous ways

of perverting the species) what is it which can possi-

bly put a stop to the evil& mischiefe, that it go no

farther ;
if at least it have not ben so long neglected

as to be irremediable.
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But, my L*!, this is not all. There are severall

other things of exceeding gfeate importance, which

had neede be taken care of, & to be set on foote

efFectualy, for the obviating the growing mischiefs,

destructive to the flourishing state of this mercan-

tile nation. Amongst the rest :

There is certainely wanting a Council of Trade

that should not be so call'd onely, but realy be in

truth what it is call'd ; compos'd of a wise, publiq-

spirited, active & noble President, a select number
of Assessors, sober, industrious & dextrous men, &
of consum'ate experience ?'?? 7^ehus agendis ; who
should be arm'd with competent force at sea, to

protect the greater com'erce & general trade
;

if not

independent ofthe Admiralty, not without an almost

co-ordinate authority, as far as concernes the pro-

tection of trade ; and to be maintained chiefely by
those who, as they adventure most, receive the

greatest benefit.

To these should likewise be com'itted the care

of the Manufactures of the kingdome, with stock

for employment of the poore ; by which might be

moderated that unreasonable statute for their relief

(as now in force) occasioning more idle persons,

who charge the publiq without all reamedy, than

otherwise there would be, insufferably burdening
the parishes, by being made to earne their bread

honestly, who now eate it in idleness, & take it out
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of the mouthcs of the truely indigent, much inferior

in number, & worthy objects of charity.

It is by such a Council that the swarmes of pri-

vate traders, who, tho' not appearing in mighty tor-

rents & streames, yet hke a confluence of silent,

almost indiscernable, but in'umerable riveletts, do

evidently draine & exhaust the greater hydrophy-

lacia & magazines, nay the very vital blood of trade,

where there is no follower to supply those many is-

sues, without which the constitution of the body

politic, like the natural, needes must fail for want

of nourishment & recruits. But whom this article

affects I have spoken in my discourse of Mony.
'Tis likewise to this Assembly, that all proposals

of new inventions (pretended for the publiq benefit)

should first be brought, & examin'd, incouraged or

rejected, without reproch as projectures, or turning

the unsuccessful proposer to ridicule, by a barbarity

without example, no where countenanc'd but in this

nation.

Another no lesse exhauster, & waster of the pub-

liq treasure, is the progresse & increase of buildings

about this already monstrous Citty, wherein one

yeare with another are erected about 800 houses, as

I am credibly inform'd ; which carrys away such

prodigious summs of our best and weightiest mony
by the Norway trade for deale-timber onely, but ex-

ports nothing hence of moment to balance it, be-

sides sand & gravell to balance their empty ships ;
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whilst doubtlesse those other more necessary com'o-

dities (were it well incourag'd) might in a shoLt

time be brought us in greate measure, and much

preferable to their goodnesse, from our owne plan-

tations, which now we fetch from others, for our

naval stores.

Truely, my L'^, I cannot but wonder, & even

stand amaz'd, that Parliaments should have sate

from time to time, so many hundred yeares, & va-

lue their constitution to that degree, as the most

sovraine remedy for the redresse of publiq griev-

ances ; whilst the greatest still remaine unreform'd

&'untaken away. Witnesse the confus'd, debauch'd,

& riotous manner of electing members qualified to

become the representatives of a nation, w*^^ legisla-

tive power to dispose of the fate of kingdomes ;

which should & would be compos'd of worthy per-

sons, of known integritie & ability in their respec-

tive countries, and still would serve them generously,

& as their ancestors have don, but are not able to

fling away a son or daughter's portion to bribe the

votes of a multitude, more resembling a pagan

bacchanalia, than an assembly of Christians & sober

men met upon the most solemn occasion that can

concerne a people, and stand in competition with

some rich scrivener, brewer, banker, or one in some

gainfuU oflicc, whose face or name, perhaps, they

never saw or knew before. How, my I/, must this

VOL. IV. 2 B
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sound abroad ! With what dishonor & shame a

home !

To this add the disproportion of the Buroiighs

capable of electing members, by which the major

part of the whole kingdom are frequently out-voted,

be the cause never so unjust, if it concerne a party

interest.

Will ever those swarmes of locusts, lawyers &

attorneys, who fill so many seats, vote for a publiq

Register, by which men may be secur'd of their titles

& possessions, & an infinity of suits & frauds pre-

vented ?

Im'oderate fees, tedious & ruinous delays, & toss-

in2;s from court to court before an easy cause, which

might be determin d by honest gentlemen & under-

standing neighbours, can come to any final issue,

may be number'd amongst the most vexatious op-

pressions that call aloud for redresse.

The want of bodys (slaves) for publiq & labori-

ous works, to which many sorts of animals might
be usefully condemn'd, and some reform'd instead

of sending them to the gallows, deserves to be con-

sider'd.

These, & the like are the greate desiderata (as

well as the reformation of the coine), which are

plainely wanting to the consum'ate felicity of this

nation ;
and divers of them of absolute necessitie

to its recovery from the atrophy & consumption it

labours under.
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The King hiniselfe should (my L*') be acquainted

with these particulars, & of the greate importance

of them, by such as from their wisdome & integrity,

deserve the nearest accesse, and would purchase

him the hearts of a free & emancipated people, & a

blessing on the government ; w ere he pleas'd un-

cessantly to recommend them to those, who, from

time to time, are call'd together for these ends, &
healins: of the nation.

And now your Ex^ w^ill doubtlesse smile at this

politiq excursion, & perhaps of the biscoctum of the

rest ; whilst the yeares to which I am by God's

greate goodnesse ariv'd, your Lp'^ com'ands in a for-

mer letter to me, some conversation with men &
the w^orld, as well as books, in so large a tract &

variety of events & wonders as this period has

brought forth, might justifie one, among such crowds

of pretenders to ragioni di stato, some of which I

daily meete to come abroad with the shell still on

their heads, who talke as confidently of these mat-

ters as if they were counsellors of state & first mi-

nisters, with their sapient & expecting lookes, &
whom none must contradict ; and no doubt but (as

Job said)
"
they are the people, and wisedome is to

die with them." To such I have no more to say,

whilst I appeale to y' Lp, whose real & consum'ate

experience, greate prudence & dexterity in rebus

agendis without noise, were enough to silence a

thousand such as I am. I therefore implore y*" par-

2b 2
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don againe, for what I may have written weakely
or rashly. In such a tempest & overgrown a sea,

every body is concern'd, and whose head is not

ready to turne ? I am sure, I should myselfe almost

despaire of the vessel, if any, save
y*" Lp, were at

the helme. But, whilst your hand is on the staff,

& your eye upon the star, I compose myselfe & rest

secure.

Surrey Street, 16 June 1696.

To Mr. Place (Bookseller).

Mr. Place,

I have seriously consider'd
y'"

Letter concerning

y'^
resolution of sparing no cost whereby you may

benefit the publiq, as well as recompence your owne

charge & industry (which truely is a generous incli-

nation, not so frequently met with amongst most

book-sellers), by inquiring how you might possibly

supply what is wanting to our Country (now begin-

ning to be somewhat pollish'd in their manner of

building, and indeede in the accomplishment of the

English language also) by the publication of what-

ever may be thought conducible to either. In order

to this, you have sometime since acquainted me
with

y'"
intention of reprinting the "

Parallel ;" de-

sireing that I would revise it, and consider what im-

provements may decently be added in relation to y^

general designe. As for the Parallel, I take it to be

i
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SO very useful! & perfect in its kind & as far as it

pretends to (namely, all that was material in those

Ten Masters upon the Orders), that I cannot think

of any thing it further needes to render it more in-

telligible. As for what I have annex'd to it con-

cerning statues, my good friend Mr. Gibbons would

be consulted ; and for the latter, so much as I con-

ceive is necessary, I will take care to send you w^'^

y'"
interfoliated copy. In the meane time, touching

that universal work, or cycle, which you would have

comprehend and imbrace the intire art of building,

together with all its accessories for magnificence &
use, without obliging you to the paines in gleaning,

when a whole harvest is before you, or the trouble

of calling many to
y"*

assistance (which would be te-

dious), I cannot think of a better, more instructive,

& judicious an expedient, than by your procuring a

good & faithfull translation of that excellent piece
which has lately been published by Monsieur

D'Aviler ; were he made to speak English in the

proper termes of that art, by some person conversant

in the French, and if neede be, adding to him some

assistant, such a^ you would have recommended to

me, if my leasurc & present circumstances could

have comply'd with my inclinations of promoting
so beneficial a designe.

I should here enumerate the particulars he runs

thro', in my opinion sufficiently copious, & in as

polish'd, & yet as easy & familiar a style as the sub-
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ject is capable of; in nothing exceeding the capa-

city of our ordinary workmen, or unworthy the

study & appUcation of the noblest persons who em-

ploy them, and to whom a more than ordinary &

superficial knowledge in architecture is no small ac-

complishment. I say I should add the contents of

his chapters, and the excellent notes he has sub-

joyn'd to a better version of Vignole, Mic. Angelo,

& the rest of our most celebrated modern architects

and their works ; together with all that is extant of

antique, & yet in being, apply'd to use, & worthy

knowing, if I thought you had not already heard of

the book, since it has now ben 4 or 5 yeares extant,

and since reprinted in Holland, as all the best &
most vendible books are, to the greate prejudice of

the authors, by their not only printing them "without

any errata, by which the reader might reform them,

or (as if they had none at all) correcting the faults

themselves : which indeede, that of the Paris edition

(faire as it seemes, & is in the elegancy of the cha-

racter) exceedingly will neede, before it be trans-

lated, by whomsoever taken in hand.

But as the letter and its other beauties exceede

the Dutch edition, so do likewise the plates, which

are don with that accuratnesse & care, as may al-

most com'ute for the oversights of the presse. I do

not say the Holland Sculps are ill perform'd ; but

tho' they seeme to be pretty well copied, they will

yet require a strict examination, and then I think
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they might be made use of^ & a competent number

of plates (provided not overnmch worn) proeured at

a far easier rate out of Holland, than by having them

perhaps not so well graven here ;
for 'tis not the

talent of every artist, tho' skill'd in heads & figures

(of which we have very few), to trace the architect

as he ought. But if they could be obtain'd from

Paris, as happly with permission they might, it were

much to be preferr d. I forget to tell you, that

there is a most accurate, learned, & critical Dic-

tionary by the same author, explaining (in a 2*^ part)

not onely the termes of architecture, but of all those

other arts that waite upon, & are subservient to her,

which is very curious.

And now, if what I have said in recommending:
this work for the full accomplishment of your
laudable designe (& which in truth, I think, were

aboundantly sufficient) induce you to proceede in it,

and that you would with it present the publiq with

a much more elegant letter than I believe England
has ever scene among all our printers ; perhaps it

were worth your while to render it one of the first

productions of that noble prcsse which my worthy
& most learned friend D"" Bentley (his Ma^y^ Library-

keeper at St. James's) is with greate charge & in-

dustrie erecting now at Cambridge.
There is another piece of mechanics, and some

other very rare & usefull arts agreeable to this of

architecture, &
incomparably curious, which, if
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translated & joyn'd to y^ rest, would (without con-

tradiction) render it a most desireable & perfect

work. If when you passe this way, you will visite

a lame man (who is oblig'd to stay within at pre-

sent) I shall endeavour to satisfie you in any thing
I may have omitted here, but the teazing you &

myselfe with a tedious scribble (upon y"^
late im-

portunity before my leaving this town) which you

ir.ay wish I had omitted.

Surrey-street, 17 Aug. 1696.

To Mr. WoTTON.

Worthy Sir,

I should exceedingly mistake the person-, and my
owne discernment, could I believe M^ Wotton stood

in the least neede of my assistance ; but such an

expression of your's to one who so well knows his

own imperfections as I do mine, ought to be taken

for a reproche ;
since I am sure it cannot proceede

from
y"^ judgment. But forgiving this fault, I most

heartily thank you for
y'"

animadversion on Sylva ;

which, tho' I frequently find it so written for ^uT^eiot

& oXt), wood, timber, wild & forest trees, yet indeede

I think it more properly belongs to a promiscuous

casting of severall things together, & as I think my
L*^ Bacon has us'd it in his "Natural History," with-
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out much reguard to method. Deleatur, therefore,

wherever you meete it.

Concerning the gardning and husbandry of the

Antients, which is y^ inquiric (especialy of the first),

that it had certainely nothing approching y^ ele-

gancy of the present age, Rapinus (whom I send

you) will abundantly satisfie you. The discourse

you will find at the end of Hortorum, lib. 4°. capp.

6. 7. What they cal'd their gardens were onely

spacious plots of ground planted with platans &
other shady trees in walks, & built about with por-

ticos, xisti, & noble ranges of pillars, adorn'd with

statues, fountaines, piscarise, aviaries, &c. But for

the flowry parterre, beds of tulips, carnations, auri-

cula, tuberose, jonquills, ranunculas, & other of our

rare coronaries, we heare nothing of, nor that they

had such store & variety of exotics, orangeries, myr-

tils, & other curious greenes ; nor do I believe they

had their orchards in such perfection, nor by far our

furniture for the kitchen. Pliny indeede enumerates

a world of vulgar plants & olitories, but they fall in-

finitely short of our physic gardens, books, and

herbals, every day augmented by our sedulous bo-

tanists, & brought to us from all the quarters of the

world. And as for their husbandry & more rural

skill, of which the same author has written so many
books in his Nat. History, especial hb. 17. 18. &c.

you'l soone be judge what it was. They tooke

great care indeede ">f their vines and olives, stereo-
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rations, ingraftings, & were dilligent in observing

seasons, the course of y^ stars, &c. and doubtlesse

were very industrious; but when you shall have

read over Cato, Varro, Columella, Palladio, with the

Greek Geoponics, I do not think you will have

cause to prefer them before the modern agriculture,

so exceedingly of late improv'd, for which you may
consult & compare our old Tusser, Markham, y*^

Maison Rustic, Hartlib, Walter Blith, the Philoso-

phical Transactions, & other books, which you know

better than my selfe.

I have turn'd down the page, where poore Pulissy

begins his persisting search. If you can suffer his

prohx style, you will now & then light on things

not to be despised. With him I send you a short

Treatise concerning Metals, of S"" Hugh Platts,

which perhaps you have not seene. I am sorry I

have no more of those subjects here, having left the

rest in my library at Deptford, & know not how to

get them hither till I get thither.

S'", I am in no hast for the returne of these, if

they may be serviceable to you, but in no little

paine for the trouble
y'' civility to mine puts one,

who knows so much better how to employ his time,

than to mind the impertinence of, S*", y"",
&c.

Wotton, 28 Oct. 1696.
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To Dr. Richard Bentley.

Worthy D"":

You have under your hands something of Mr.

Wotton, whilst he has hen so kind as to offer me his

help in looking over the typographical and other

faults escaped in the last impression of the "
Silva/'

which I am most earnestly call'd upon to reprint.

The copy which I frankly gave ahout 30 years since

to Allestry, is now in the hands of Chiswell and

your namesake Mr. Bentley (Booksellers), who have

sold off three impressions, & are now impatient for

the fourth : and it having ben no vnprofitable copy
to them, I had promised some considerable improve-

ments to it, vpon condition of letting Ben: Tooke

(for whom I have a particular kindnesse) into a

share. This, tho' with rcluctancy, they at last con-

sented to. I will endeavour to render it with ad

vantage, and have ambition enough to wish, that

since it is a folio, & of so popular and usefull a sub-

ject as has procured it some reputation, it might
have the honor to beare the character of Dr. Bent-

ley's new Imprimerie, which, I presume, the pro-

prietors will be as prowd of as my selfe. To the

reproch of Place, who made so many difficulties

about my booke of architecture as you well know,
I have however made very considerable additions to

that treatise, as far as concernes my part, & meane
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to dedicate it to S-" Christopher Wren, his Ma^^^^

Surveyor & Intendent of his Buildings, as I did the

other part to S"^ J. Denhani his predecessor, but in-

finitely inferior to his successor. I confesse I am

fooUshly fond of these & other rustications, which

had ben my swete diuersions during the dayes of

destruction and devastation both of woods and build-

ings, whilst the rebellion lasted so long in this na-

tion : and the kind receptions my bookes have found

makes me the more willing to give them my last

hand : sorry in the meane time for all my other

aberrations in pretending to meddle with things be-

yond my talent et extra oleo : but enough of this.

Wotton, 20 Jany 1696-7.

To Dr. Bentley.

Worthy D'':

Tho' I made hast out of town, and had so little

time to spend after we parted, I was yet resolv'd

not to neglect the province which I undertook, as

far as I had any interest in S"" Ed: Seymour, whom I

found at his house, & had full scope of discourse

with. I told him I came not to petition the revival

of an old title, or the unsettlement of an estate, so

often of late interrupting our late Parliaments, but

to fix and settle a publiq benefit* that would be of

* The new library to be built in St. James's Park. J. E.
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greate & universal good & glory to the whole na-

tion. This (with y"" paper) he very kindly and

obligingly receiv'd, & that he would contribute all

the assistance that lay in his power, whenever it

should come to the House. To send you notice of

this, I thought might be much more acceptable to

you than to acquaint you that we are full of com-

pany, & already enter'd into a most dissolute course

of eating & indulging, according to the mode of

antient English hospitality ; by which meanes I

shall now & then have opportunity of recom'ending

the noble designe you are intent upon, & therefore

wish I had some more of the printed proposals to

disperse. S'" Cyril Wychc, who accompanied me

hither, is altogether transported with it, & thinks

the project so discreetly contriv'd, that it cannot

miscarry. Here is D"" Fuller with his spouse. The

D"" gave us a sermon this morning, in an elegant and

trim discourse on the 39. Psalm, which I find had

ben prepar'd for the court, & fitter for that audience

than our poore country churches. After this you will

not expect much inteUigencc from hence, tho' I

shall every day long to heare of y^ progresse you

make in this glorious cnterprize, to which I augure

all successe & prosperity, & am.

Worthy D"", y^ &c.

Wotton, 25 Dec. 1697.
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To Dr. GoDOLPHiN, Provost of Eton.

Wotton, 8 Feb '1697-8.

Had you ben in towne when my copys [on Me-

dals] were distributed among my friends, the small

present which I presum'd to send you, had ben

brought by y"*
most humble servant with an apology

for my boldnesse in obtruding upon the Provost of

Eton (who is himselfe so greate a judge of that and

all other learned subjects) my meane performance.

It were quite to tire you out, should I relate on

what occasion I came to be ingaged on a topic on

which I could advance so little of my owne to ex-

tenuate my presumption : yet give me leave to take

hold of this opportunity to discharge a debt owing

to yourselfe,
and those of your learned relations

who condescend to reade my book. 'Tis now neere

fifty yeares past since Gabr. Naudaeus publish'd di-

rections concerning librarys and their furniture,

which I had translated, minding to reprint it, as

what I conceiv'd might not be unseasonable whilst

auctions were become so frequent among us, and

gentlemen every where storing themselves with

bookes at those learned marts
; & because it was so

very thinn a volume, I thought of annexing a sheete

or two of Medals, as an appendant not improper.

But being persuaded to say something of our mo-
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dern Medals relating; to our country (as France and

Holland had of theirs) I found it swell to so incom-

petent a bulk, as would by no ineanes suit with

that treatise. Whilst I was about this (and indeed

often and long before) I had ben importun'd to

make a second edition of my Chalcography (now

grown very scarce) and to bring it from 1662,

where I left off, to this time, there having since

that ben so greate an improvement of Sculpture.

This being a task I had no inclination for (having

of a long time given over collections of that sort) I

thought yet of gratifying them in some manner

with an ex-chapter in my Discourse of Medals,

where I speake of the effigies of famous persons,

and the use which may be deriv'd of such a collec-

tion, and that which follows it.—'Tis now a good
while ago since first I put it into the hands of a

book-seller, with strict injunction not to work off a

sheete 'til it had ben revis'd by abler judgments
than my owne ; and so remain'd whilst the Medals

could be collected that were to be grav'n, which

tho' hardly amounting to an hundred, were with

difficulty enough procur'd in two yeares time. This

slow proceeding, together with my long & frequent

excursions att this distance from towne, made me

absolutely resolv'd to abandon and think of it no

further, but give it up to the book-seller to dispose

of it for wast paper, when he would needes per-

swade me that he had such an accomplish'd super-
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viser of the presse he imploy'd, as would do me all

the right I could expect from an able & learned

man ; and that now he had ben at such charges for

the sculptures, I should extreamly injure him to

withdraw my copy, & what I had to annex, as cer-

tainly I should [have done] but for that consider-

ation only. So as I had now no remedy left me
but by imbarquing the errata to my greater reproch,

& it was very slender comfort to me the being told

that even the most incomparably learned Spanheim,
whose glorious work of medals was not long since

reprinted, scap'd not the presse without remarkable

and cruel scarrs.

But now I mention'd the noble Spanheim (to

whose judgment all deferr) I may haply be censur'd

for what I have said concerning Etiminius', after

what he has objected against that Medal (de praest.

Numis: Rep: 647) ;
but if I was, and still am, un-

willing to degrade our renowned Citty of her so

Metropolitan dignity, whilst I had any to stand by

me, I cannot be so deepely concern'd, and indeed

asham'd, should any think me so ignorant as not

long-since to know that ohryzum signifys gold of

the most exalted purity & test, or, as the ancients

express'd, ad ohrussam exactum, which yet, I know

not how, escap'd me when I was gathering out the

errata. [As for CONOB, tho' I ever read it Con-

stantinople, the extreame rudenesse of a reverse

and metal I had shew'd me of that coine, so perfectly
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resembling that of Ciino, might favour my conjec-

ture.*]

There is in margine, p. 207, a mistake of Rich-

horow for Regidbiion, which also escap'd me.

But, Sir, there are so many more & greater faults

as put me out of countenance, for which & this te-

dious scribble I heartily beg your pardon, who

am, &c.

Mr. W. WoTTON to J. Evelyn.

Milton, near Newport Pagnell,

Hon'^ S'" Bucks, Jan. 2, 1697-8.

When I was in town last moneth I did myself the

honour to call at your lodgings, but was not so

happy as to find you at home. I intended to ac-

quaint you what progress I had made in a design

w^h owes its birth wholly to your encouragement.
After a positive promise from y^ executors that I

should have
y**

use of Mr. Boyle's papers, my Lord

Burlington at last insisted upon my giving a bond

that I demanded no gratification. I had voluntarily

given a note to y® same purpose, w*^^ Dr. Bentley

sufficiently blamed me for : but I gave no bond, &

* In the following letter to Mr. Henshaw, the latter part of

which is almost a transcript of the above, this sentence is thus

expressed :
" I found the period omitted, p. 22. wch shod have

been read, niixt^- obrize sort also, which has on it a horse

rudely dcsignd with the letters CON-OB. Constantinopoli

ohrizntum, wch some will have to signify Constantinople only
—

others, sojne Prince of oors."

2o
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SO left the town (tho' I had come up on purpose

about this business) doubtfull what further I should

doe. But since I came home, my Lord Burlington
is come over, so far that he has delivered up my
note, & has ordered all y® papers to be delivered to

my order, with a promise to me of all manner of

assistance & encouragement. So that now I intend

to dedicate all my spare howrs to this business ;
&

then, S"^, as you have hitherto prevented my desires,

so again I fear I must be importunate in troubling

you with new doubts & queries w*^^, in the progress

of the work, will infallibly arise. I am glad to

find that we may so soon expect your long-desired

work about Medals, from which I propose no small

entertainment to myself, as soon as it appeares.

I am, hon^ S"",

Your most obliged & most humble serv*,

W. WOTTON. I

Shall I not wish you & your excellent lady many

happy new yeares ? No body, I am sure, do's it

more cordially.

Mr. W. WoTTON to J. Evelyn.

Honored S"",
Milton, Bucks, Jan. 20, 1697-8.

Duty & gratitude requiring me to give you a se-

cond interruption in a short time, I think I ought
to make no apology. Not long since I did myself
the honour to acquaint you with y^ success of my
affaire about Mr. Boyle's life. I knew you would

.^1
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be pleased to hear that I had weathered that diffi-

culty, since you had been my first to

that work. I had just got a box of papers, & was

going to digest matters for the forge, when I was

agreeably stopp'd by your admirable Numismata,
w''^^ the last return of the carrier brought me. I

needed no spur to read it ; y® author, y^ subject,

added wings to my diligence. Dr. Bentley had

raised my thirst by the essay he had given me be-

fore in conversation. Yet these three incitements,

& I know not three more powerful, all gave place

to a fourth, which was y® book itself. I was so truly

charmed, so pleasingly taught thro' the whole work,
that y^ grief of being so soon at an end, wTought
as violently at last as the joy I felt as I went along.

The printer, indeed, raised my indignation ;
I was

angry with him, & troubled to see my pen so often

disfigure so elegant a book. However, I took care

to have no remotas for the future, when upon a se-

cond & third reading (w'"^ yet will scarce suffice) I

hope every thing shall be rivetted in my head, w*^'^

a first reading in so vast a copia could not carry

along with it. My head is so very full of what I

have learned & am to learn by your instructions,

that I had ahnost forgotten to thank you for your
honourable mention of my poor performances in so

standing a work. This was more than I ought to

have promised myself. The field I chose was vast

& uncultivated, nobler & learneder will

'2 c 2
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hereafter arise who will till it to more advantage, &

reap a richer harvest. I proposed but to oiitdoe

Glanvill, & to set Mons^ Perrault & S'" William Tem-

ple right, w*^^ now. Sir, I ought for your sake to be-

lieve I have performed. I am pleased likewise with

your quoting of me, even when in all probability

you knew nothing of the matter. My first essay at

loading the world with my scribbles, was in the

Philos. Trans, (a place since fatal to me for a rea-

son you are not ignorant of), and it was in r^e me-

talUca. My most honoured friend
y*^

late S'' Philip

Skippon, who had a noble cabinet of Medals, w'^'^

he thoroughly understood, sent me an account of

some Saxon coyns found in Suffolke, which I printed

with some remarks of my own in y® Transact. N°

187, with the initial letters of both our names. The

new editor of Camden took no notice of these

coyns, tho I gave them warning, & tho there are

some there w^^ are not in their collection. You

have been pleased to referr to them, for w*^'^, Sir, I i§\

am bound to express my thanks. But this is not

all. I have been censured heavily for blaming S"" W.
T.'s Delphos, & substituting Delphi in its place.

Your authority will now (if I am publickly a . . . .

. . .
.)

decide y^ controversy. I am opposed with

an authoritv of a Medal in F. Hardoiiin's Num'i Ur-

bium, with this inscription, AEA4>0Y, y^ genitive,

say they, of Delphos, y^ nominative of the name of

the city. I use to reply that it was the genitive of

I
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Delphus, Apollo's son, mentioned by severall of y®

ancients; w^^ explication you confirm, p. 189,

where you inform these cavaliers, that Ej/c«jv or

No]w,jo-]ULa, is understood. 'Tis time to release you ;

onely pray, Sir, do me the favor at your leisure to

inform me, whether there is ever another Coyne

published with the Bipennis Tenedia upon it, be-

sides that w'^'^ John Graves printed in his Roman
Denarius. I could say abundance more, but my
paper tells me what I have farther to say, that

I am, your most obliged serv*,

W. WOTTON.
For the Honored John Evelyn, Senr, Esq.

at Wotton, near Dorkinge, in Surrey.

To Mr. Henshaw.
Wotton, 1 Mar. 1697-8.

The bearer hereof, Dr. Hoy, a very learned, curi-

ous, and ingenious person (& our neighbour in

Surrey), acquainted (as who is not ?) with the name

& greate worth of Mr. Henshaw, hearing that I had

the honor to be known to you, desires me to intro-

duce him
;

I neede say no more how worthy he is

to be let into your esteeme, than to acquaint you
how deservedly we value him here in this country,

not only for his profession & successe, but for those

other excellent talents w*^^ were ever incourag'd by

vour free & g-enerous communications. And in
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this I serve myselfe also, by taking the occasion to

present the most humble service of a now old ac-

quaintance, begun long since abroad, & cultivated

ever since by the continuance of your friendship

thro' many revolutions. I frequently call to mind

the many bright & happy moments we have pass'd

together at Rome and other places, in viewing &

contemplating the entertainments of travellers who

go not abroad to count steeples, but to improve
themselves. I wish I could say of myself so as

you did ; but whenever I thinke of the agreeable

toile we tooke among the mines & antiquitys, to

admire the superb buildings, visite the cabinets &

curiositys of the virtuosi, the sweete walkes by the

banks of the Tiber, the Via Flaminia, the gardens

& villas of that glorious citty, I call back the time,

& methinks growing yonge againe, the opera we

saw at Venice comes into my fansy, and I am ready

to sing-, Gioconda Glorefrl—memoria sola tu—con

7'amento mil fii
—

spesso spesso vien a rapir mi, e

qual die si sia ancor ringiovenir mi. You remem-

ber. Sir, the rest, and we are both neere the conclu-

sion, hai che non tomi, non tonii pin
—mo—ri—

hondo.

Forgive me. Sir, this transport, & when this gent:

takes his leave of you, permit me to beg your par-

don also for the presumption I am guilty of, in ob-

truding a Discourse of Medals on one who is so

greate a master & so knowing, and from whose

I
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example I sometimes diverted to that study. 'Tis

now neere
fifty yeares, &c.

[The rest of the letter is nearly the same as the

preceding, see p. 385.]

To Archdeacon Nicolson, Dean of Carlisle,

10 Nov. 1699.

After thanking him for the tendernese and civility

with which he had mentioned his hook on Medals,

Mr. Evelyn says :
—

" You recommend the study of our own muni-

cipal lawes & home antiquitys, most becoming an

Englishman & lover of his country, which you have

skilfully deriv'd from the fountainc, & trackt thro'

all those windings & meanders w'^^ rendered the

study generally deserted as dull & impolite, unlesse

by those who, attracktcd by more sordid considera-

tions, submitted to a fatigue which fill'd indeede

their purses for the noyse they made at Westmin*"

Hall, whilst their heads were empty, even of that

to which they seem'd to devote themselves. Did

our Inns of Court Students come a little better

grounded in ethics & with some entrance into the

civil law, such an History as you are meditating

would Icade them on with delight, & inable them to

discover & penetrate into the grounds of natural

justice & human prudence, & furnish them with
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matter to adorn their pleadings, before they wholly

gave themselves up to learn to wrangle & the arts

of illaqueation, & not make such haste to prece-

dents, costomes, & common-places. By reading

good history they would come to understand how

governments have ben settl'd, by conquest, trans-

plantations, colonys or garrisons thro' all vicissi-

tudes & revolutions, from east to west, from the

first monarchy to the last ; how laws have ben esta-

bhsh'd, & for what reasons chang'd & altcr'd ;

whence our holding by knight's service, & whether

feudal laws have ben deriv'd from Saxon or Norman.

'Tis pity young gentlemen should meete with so

little of this in the course of their academic studys,

at least if it continue as in my time, when they

were brought up to dispute on dry questions which

nauceat generous spirits, & to discourse of things

before they are furnish'd with mediums, & so re-

turne home rather with the learning of a Bene-

dictine Monk (full of schole cant) than of such use-

full knowledge as would inable them to a dexterity

in solving cases, how intricate soever, by analytics

& so much of algebra as teaches to draw conse-

quences Si, detect paralogisms & falacies, which were

the true use of logic, & which you give hopes our

Universitys are now designing. To this I would

add the improvement of the more ornate & grace-

full manner of speaking upon occasion. The fruit

of such an education would not onely grace & fur-

II
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nish the bar with excellent lawyers, but the nation

with able persons fit for any honorable imployment,

to serve & speake in Parliaments & in Councils :

give us good magistrates & justices for reference at

home in the country : able ambassadors & orators

abroad ;
in a word, quahfied patriots & pillars of

'

state, in which this age does not I feare abound.

In the meane time what preference may be given

to our constitutions I dare not determine, but as I

believe ethics & the civile law were the natural

mother of all good laws, so I have ben told that the

best lawyers of England were heretofore wont to

mix their study s togt^thcr with them, but which are

at present so rarely cultivated, that those who passe

forsooth for greate sages & oracles therein were not

onely shamefully defective, but even in the feudal &
our owne.

I

You are speaking. Sir, of records, but who are

they among this multitude even of the coife, who

either study or vouchsafe to defile their fingers with

any dust, save what is yellow ? or know any thing of

records save what, upon occasion, they lap out of

S"" Edw. Coke's basin, & some few others ? The

thirst of gaine takes up their whole man ; like our

English paynters, who, greedy of getting present

money for their work, seldom arive to any farther

excellency in the art than face-painting, & have no

skill in perspective, sym'etry, the principles of de-

signe, or dare undertake to paint history.
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Upon all these considerations then, I cannot but

presage the! greate advantage your excellent book,
and such an history, may produce, when our young

gentlemen shall ripen their studys by those excel-

lent methods. At least there will not likely appeare

such swarms & legions of obstreperous lawyers as

yearly emerge out of our London seminarys, om-

nium doctorum indoctissimum genus (for the most

part) as Erasmus truly styles them.

Concerning the Paper Office, I wish those instru-

ments and state arcana had ben as faithfully & con-

stantly transmitted to that usefull magazin as they

ought ;
but tho' S^ Jos: Williamson tooke paines to

reduce things into some order, so miserably had

they ben neglected and rifled during the Rebellion,

that at the Restoration of Char. II. such Wfere the

defects, that they were as far to seeke for prece-

dents, authentiq & original treatys, negotiations, & 'M

other transactions formerly made with Foraine

States & Princes, dispatches & instructions to Am-

bassadors, as if there had never before ben any cor-

respondence abroad. How that oflice stands at

present I know not ; but this I do know, that

aboundance of those dispatches & papers you men-

tion, & which ought to centre there, have ben car-

ried away both by the Secretarys of State themselves

(when either dismissed or dying, & by Ambass""^ &
other Ministers when recall'd,) into the country, &
left to their heires as honorable marks of their an-

I
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cestors iinployments. Of tliis sort I had formerly

divers considerable bundles concerning transactions

of state during the ministry of the greate Earle of

Leycester, all the reigne of Q. Eliz*^\ containing

divers original letters from the Q. herselfe, from

Mary Q. of Scots, Cha. IX. and Hen. IV. of France,

Maximilian the 2d Emp., Duke of Norfolk, Ja:

Stewart Regent of Scotland, Marq. of Montrose, S""

W" Throckmorton, Randolfe, S'" Fra: Walsingham

(whom you mention), Sec. Cecill, Mr. Barnaby, Sir

J. Hawkins, Drake, Fenton, Matt. Parker Archl).

of Canty, Edwyn Bp. of London, the Bp. of Win-

chester, Bp. Hooper, Sic. From abroad: Tremc-

lius and other Protestant Divines, Parquiou, Spi-

nola, Ubaldino, and other com'anders, with divers

Italian Princes ;
and of ladys, the Lady Mary Grey,

Cecilia Princesse of Sweden, Ann Countesse of

Oldcnburgh, the Dutchesse of Somerset, & a world

more. But what most of all, & still afflicts me,

those letters k papers of the Q. of Scots, originals

& written w*^ her own hand to Q. Ehz. Sc Earle of

Leycester, before & during her imprisonment, which

I furnish'd to Dr. Burnet (now Bp. of Salisb.), some

of which being printed in his History of the Re-

formation, those, & others with them, are pretended

to have ben lost at the presse, which has bin a qufu-

rell betwecne me & his lJ\ who lays the fault on

Chiswell,* but so as between them I have lost the

* Printer or publisher.
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originals, which had now ben safe records as you
will find in that History. The rest I have named I

lent to his countryman the late Duke of Lauder-

dale, who honouring me with his presence in y^

country, and after dinner discoursing of a Maitland

(ancestor of his) of whom I had several letters im-

paqueted with many others, desired I would trust

him with them for a few days ; it is now more than

a few years past, that being put off from time to

time, til the death of his Grace, when his library was

selling, my letters & papers could no where be found

or recover'd, so as by this tretchery my collection

being broken, I bestowed the remainder on a worthy
and curious friend * of mine, who is not likely to

trust a S with any thing he values.

But, S**, I quite tire you with a rhapsody of im-

pertinences, beg your pardon, and remain," &c.

Among the errata of the Numismata, but of w*^^

I immediately gave an account in the Philos. Trans-

actions, the following were thus to have been read :

p. 22. 1. n. 22—mioct as well as obrizd^ sort in the

margin, for such a metal is mention'd by Aldus (of

Valentinian) with CONOB: which he reads,
—

Constantinopoli Obrizatum, belonging, he says, to

Count Landus : v: Aldus Manut. Notar: Exp'ta, p.

802. Venet. cio.i3.xci. & p. 51. 1. q. r. Etiminius :

* Qu, Mr. Pepys ?

t Obryzum signifies gold of the most exalted purity. J. E.
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Spanheime indeed is suspicious of this medal, but

I was unwilling; to degrade our metropolis of the

honor. P. 202 in margin r. Regulbium (with in-

numerable more).

Sir,

I know not whether Sir Jo: Hoskins, Sir R.

Southwell, Mr. Waller, and Dr. Harwood (who is

concern'd.in what I have said of Taille Douce) and

the rest (on whom I have obtruded books) would

have the patience of Mr. Hill, to read my letf, when

you meete at y^ learned Coffee-Club, after they are

gon from Gressham.

W. WoTTON to J. Evelyn.

Honored S"", Jan. 22, 1701-2.

The kind notice you have been pleased to take

of my poor performances gives me a satisfaction w^'*

few things in the world could have equalled. Few

authors, I believe, are so entirely disengaged from

the world, as to be proof against applause even from

com'on readers : but y^ approbation of great mas-

ters is y® highest reward any writer ought to look

for. I am sure my time has not been mispent since

Mr. Evelyn has past so favorable a judgment upon
what I have been doing. It encourages me also to

go on with Mr. Boyle's Life, for w'^'^ I have been
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SO long indebted to y^ public. I have now all the

materials I am to expect, and intend with all con-

venient speed to digest them into such an order as

may make them at hand when I shall use them.

His works having been epitomated by Mr. Bol-

ton after a sort, I am at a losse whether I shall

interweave a kind of a system of his philosophy into

y® Life as I at first designed, or only relate matters

of fact. In that matter I shall be guided by my
friends; especially your judgment I shall long for,

if you will do me the honor to give it me
; and

then I am sure to make no mistake. The work, I

am sure, will please me ;
if I fall not short of my

subject I shall be glad.

I am cxtreamly sorry y* the greediness of some

people hath driven you to cutt any part of those

charming groves that made Wotton so delicious a

seat. What, are those woods behind y^ house

towards Leith-Hill cut down ? If they are, the

greatest ornament of y^ finest county in England is

gone. But I hope better ; and do not know if God ti

spares my life, but I may wait upon you this sum'er

at Wotton, and then I shall inform myself.

That God Almighty may long preserve you to

your family, and continue to make young Mr.

Evelyn what he promises, and you desire, is the

hearty praier of^,

Honored S*",

Your most obliijed and most faitW serv*,

W. Wotton.
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I beg leave to present my humblest service to

your lady. I have the same intelhgence concerning
Mr. Hare that you have.

Mr. W. WoTTON to J. Evelyn.

Honored S"", Jan. 23, 1703.

When I see two letters of your's before me, and

both unanswered, it fills me with confusion. I

ought not to be so insensible of y^ honor you do me

by your correspondence ;
an honor w*^^ I shall never

be able sufficiently to acknowledge ; tho' I confess

it is with the extremcst pleasure that I think I shall

ere long tell y^ world that I have had the happiness

to be known to so great an ornament of our age
and nation as Mr. Evelyn.

Your last papers have cleared some doubts w^^ I

was in concerning Mr. Boyle's family, and some

still remain. I want to know whether S"" GeofFry

Fenton was not Secretary of State ;
I think he was.

S'*W™ Petty's will I have got a copy of. I have

many other things to ask you, of w*^^ you will in a

short time have a list. You encourage me. Sir, to

come to you ;
I will labour that you sha'nt repent.

I received last post two letters out of Surrey, one

from D'" Duncombe, of Shere, y® other from Mr.

Randyll, of Chilworth, in behalf of one Mr. Banis-

ter, Vicar of Wonersh, a small vicarage just by
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Albury. It seems one Steer, of Nudigate, has left

an exhibition for a poor scholar of Trinity College,

Cambridge. Now Mr. Banister has with great dif-

ficulty bred up a son whom he desygns for y^ Uni-

versity, and hopes he shall procure this exhibition.

But that will be a slender support. I am solicited

therefore to desire D"" Bentley to look favorably

upon him if he shall deserve it. There are very

many ways by w^*^ a master of such a house may
assist a promising lad whose fortune is narrow. I

intend to send a letter to the master by the lad

when he goes up, and I take the boldness to say all

this to you, because I have reason to think it will

be esteemed by Mr. Randyll and Dr. Duncomb

(whose family are patrons of that vicarage) as an

exceeding great obligation, if you will vouchsafe to

interpose with our friend in this lad's behalf. Many
a boy who struggles at his first entry into y^ world

proves afterwards a very considerable man. Dr.

Duncomb says the child is qualified to go to Cam-

bridge. My wife desires to have her most humble

service presented to Mrs. Evelyn. I am,

Honored S"",

Your most obed* and faithfuU serv*,

W. WOTTON.

For John Evelyn, Esq. at his house in Dover Street,

near St. James's Street^ Westminster.
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W. WoTTON to J. Evelyn.

Hon'^ S"", Milton, Aug. 13, 1703.

It is now so long time since I first mentioned to

you my design of giving some accomit to
y*^

world of

y^life and writings of Mr. Boyle, that I question not

but you have long since looked upon it as a vain

brag of an impertinent fellow, who when he had

once appeared in public, thought he might be

always trespassing upon their patience. The dis-

couragements I met with since I undertook it were

so many, that I have often wished that I had let it

alone or never thought of it. And I was ordered to

pursue another scent by y^ Bishop of Salisbury, w*^*^

it pleased God to make unsuccessful. However my
design has long been resumed, and every day I do

something to it. Next spring I hope to wait upon

you in Dover Street, and shew you what I have

done. I am sensible I am a slow and a lazy writer,

and since y^ public can well spare me and what I

shall ever do, it is no great harm if I am dilatory.

But since you, Sir, were the first epyo^icoKryi^ to me in

this affair, and were pleased so far to flatter me, as

to make me hope y^ world would (upon Mr. Boyle's

account) pardon what I should say, I must take

y* freedom to be yet fiirther troublesome to you.

By your letter of March 29, 1696, I am encouraged
to trouble you, and for that letter I again must

thank you, since notwithstanding the notices w*^^

VOL IV. 2 D
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Mr. Boyle's own papers and y^ Bp. of Sarum's

hints have given me, I found your informations so

usefull, that without them my work would be very

lame. I beg therefore of you farther,

1 . An account of Mr. Hartlib : what country-

man : what his employment ? in short, a short Eloge
of him, and his writings and designs, with an ac-

count of the time of his death.

2. The like of
y'^ beginnings of S"^ W™ Petty.

Those two were very great with Mr. Boyle before y®

Restorac'on.

3. Do you know any thing of one Clodius * a

chymist ? Was he (or w^ho was) Mr. Boyle's first

master in that art ?

4. What was the affinity between your Lady's

family and Mr. Boyle ? What son of that family

was it that lies buried in Deptford Church ? and

particularly all you can gather of the old Earl of

Cork's orginal. Was S"" GeofFry Fenton Secretary

of State in Ireland
;

if not, what was his employ-

ment ? Did not he translate Guicciardini into

English ?

5. In what year began your acquaintance with

Mr. Boyle? I find 1^^^ of your's to him in 1657.

Have you any letters of his ; and would you spare

me the use of them ? they should be returned to

you with thousands of thanks.

* Claudius.

I
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I think, Sir, you will look upon these as queries

enough for one time. It is in your power to

make my work perfect, and
y*^ obligations I shall

have thereby, tho' they can't well add to those you
have conferral already, yet they will give me a new

title to subscribe mvself.

Honored S'',

Your most obedient & most obliged servant,

W. WOTTON.

My wife and I desire our services to be most

humbly offered to Mad"" Evelyn.

Pray was S"^ Maurice Fenton *
(whose widow S""

W. Petty married) a descendant of S"" Geofry's ? or

what else do you know of him ?

In one of your l""^^ to Mr. B. you mention a

Chymico-Mathematico-Mechanical Schole designed

by Dr. Wilkins : what farther do you know about it ?

Copy to Mr. WoTTON, in answer to one of his in

order to the History of the Life of Mr. Boyle,

&c. which I first put him upon.

Worthy Sir, Wotton, 12 Sept. 1703.

I had long ere this given you an account of y"
of the 13*^ past (which yet came not to me 'til the

* A question partly founded on a mistake of names, Evelyn

having added,
" Felton it should be."

2d2
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20*^^), if a copy of the inscription you mention, and

which I had long since among my papers, could it

have ben found, upon diligent search
;
but lost I

believe (with other book-notes) upon my remove

hither, cum pamiis. To supply which, it is now

above ten days past that I sent to Dr. Stanhope

(Vicar of Deptford) to send me a fresh transcript :

but hearing nothing from him hitherto, I believe

my letter might not come to his hands, and now a

servant of mine (who lookes after my little con-

cernes in that place) tells me the D"" is at Tunbridge

drinking the waters ;
and perhaps my letter may lie

dormant at his house, expecting his returne : upon
this accident and interruption, unwilling you should

remain any longer in suspense, or think me negli-

gent or indifferent in promoting so desirable a work,

I send you this in the meane time.

To the first of your quaeries, Mr. Hartlib was, I

think, a Lithuanian, who coming for refuge hither

to avoid the persecution in his country, with much

industry recommended himselfe to many charitable

persons, and among the rest to Mr. Boyle, by com-

municating to them many secrets in chymistry, and

improvements of agriculture, and other useful no-

velties by his general correspondence abroade, of

which he has published several Treatises : besides

this, he was not unlearned
; zealous, and religious,

with so much latitude as easily recommended him

to the godly party then governing, among whom (as
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well as Mr. Boyle and others, who us'd to pity and

cherish strangers,) he found no small siibsistance

during his exile. I had very many letters from

him, and often relieved him. Claudius, whom you
next inquire after, was his son in law, a profess'd

adeptus, who by the same methodus mendichandi

and pretence of extraordinary arcana, insinuated

himselfe into acquaintance of his father-in-law :

but when or where either of them died (though I

think poor Hartlib's was of the stone), or what be-

came of them I cannot tell ; no more than I can

who innitiated Mr. Boyle among the Spagyrists, be-

fore I had the honour to know him ; though I con-

jecture it was whilst he resided at Oxford after his

return from travel, where there was then a famous

assemblage of virtuosi : Dr. Bathurst of Trinity,

Dickinson of Merton, Wren, now Sir Christopher,

Dr. Scarburgh, Seth Ward (afterwards Bishop of

Sarum), and especially Dr. Wilkins (since Bishop of

Chester) : the head of Wadham Coll: where these

and other ingenious persons used to meete to pro-

mote the study of the new philosophy, which has

since obtained. It was in that CoUeds^e where I

think there was an elaboratory, and other instru-

ments mathematical, mechanical, &c. which perhaps

might be that you speake of as a schole : and so

lasted till the Revolution following. This, Sir, is

the best account I can at present render you, having
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since lost so many of ray worthy friends, who

might possibly have informed me better.

As to the date of my first acquaintance with this

honourable gentleman, it sprung from a courteous

visit he made me at my house in Deptford, which

as I constantly rcpayed, so it grew reciprocal and

familiar ; divers letters passing between us at first

in civilities and the style peculiar to him upon the

least sense of obligation : but these compliments
lasted no longer than till we became perfectly ac-

quainted, and had discovered our inclination of cul-

tivating the same studies and designes, especially

in y^ search of natural and usefull things ; my selfe

then intent on collections of notes in order to an

History of Trades and other mechanical furniture,

which he earnestly incouraged me to proceed with :

so that our intercourse of letter was now only upon

y'"^ account, and were rather so many receipts and

processes, than letters. What I gathered of this

nature (and especially for the improvement of plant-

ing and gardening ; my Sylva and what else I pub-

lished on that subject, being but part of that worke,

(a plan whereof is mentioned in my late Acetaria,)

would astonish you, did you see the bundles and

packets, amongst other things in my chartaphylacia

here, promiscuously ranged among multitudes of

papers, letters, and other matters, divine, political

papers, poetry, &c. some as old as the reign of
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Henry VIII. (my Wife's ancestors having ben Trea

surers of y^ Navy to the reigne of Q. Ehz:) and

exceedingly encreased by my late Father in law, S*" R.

Brown's grandfather, who had the first employment
under the greate Earl of Leycester, Governor of the

Low Countries in the same Queen's reign, and of

S"^ Richard Brown's dispatches during his 19 years'

residence in the Court of France, whither he was

sent by Charles the I. and continued by his succes-

sor. But to return from this digression : this de-

sign and apparatus on severall other subjects and

extravagances growing beyond my forces, was left

imperfect upon the Restoration of the banished

King, when every body expected a new world, and

had other things in view, than what the melancholy

dayes of his eclipse suggested to passe away anx-

ious thoughts, by those innocent imployments I

have mentioned. So as this Revolution and my
Father in law's attendance at Court (being eldest

Cleark of the Counsel) obliging me to be almost

perpetually in London, the intercourse of formal

letters (frequent visits, and constant meetings at

Gressham Colledge succeeding,) was very seldom

necessary ;
some I have yet by me, but such as can

be of no importance to your noble work, one of

which excepted, in answer to my returning him my
thanks for sending me his Seraphic Love ; which if*

long and full of civility, and so may passe for com
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pliment with the rest, long since mingled among my
other packets.

I can never give you so accurate an account of

SirW™ Petty (which is another of your inquirys) as

you'll find in his own will, that famous & extraor-

dinary piece (
which I am sure cannot have escaped

you), wherein he has omitted nothing concerning his

owne simple birth, life, & wonderful progresse he

made to arrive at so prodigious a fortune, as he has

left his relations. Or if I could say more of it, I

would not deprive you of the pleasure you must

needes receive in reading it often.

The only particular I find he has taken no no-

tice of, is the misadventure of his double-bottomed

keel, which yet perishing in the tempestuous Bay
of Biscay (where his other vessels were lost in the

same storm) ought not at all reproach perhaps the

best & most usefull mechanist in the world : for such

was thisfaber fortmue, S"* W^^ Petty. I need not

acquaint you with his recovering a certaine crimi-

nal young wench, who had ben hanged at Oxon ;

& being begg'd for a dissection he recovered to life,

& (who) was afterward married, had children, & sur-

vived it 15 yeares. These among many other

things very extraordinary, made him deservedly fa-

mous, & for several engines & inventions, not for-

getting the expeditious method by which (getting

to be the surveyor of the whole kingdom of Ire-
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land) teaching ignorant soldiers to assist in the ad-

measurement, & reserving to himselfe the aikers as-

signed him for his reward : and the dispatch which

gained him the favour of impatient soldiers, whose

pay & arreres was to be out of the pretended forfeited

estates, gave him opportunity to purchase their lots

& debentures for little, which he got confirmed

after
y"^

Restoration. This was the foundation of

the vast estate he since enjoyed. I need not tell

you of his computations in what was published

under the name of Mr. Graunt concerning the Bills

of Mortality. And that with all this he was po-

litely learned, a wit & a poet (see his Paraphase on

Psalm 104, &c.) ;
& was the most charming and

instructing conversation in the world. But all

these excellent talents of his, rather hindered than

advanced his applications at Court, where the

wretched favourites (some of whom for their virtue

one "would not have set with the dogs of the flock,"

& some who yet sat at the helm) afraid of his abi-

lities, stopt his progress there : nor indeed did he

affect it, being to my observation and long acquaint-

ance, a man of sincerity and infinitely industrious.

Nothing was too hard for him. I mentioned his

poetry, but sayd nothing of his preaching, which

tho rarely and when he was in perfect humour to

divert his friends he would hold forth in tone and

action ; passing from the Court pulpit to the Pres-

byterian, and then the Independent, Anabaptist,
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Quaker, Fanatique, Frier, and Jesuit, as entertained

the company to admiration, putting on the person

of those sectarys with such variety and imitation,

that it coming to be told the King, they prevail'd

with him to shew his faculty one day at Court, where

declaiming upon the vices of it, and miscarriages of

the great ones, so verily as he needed not to name

them, particularly the misgovernment of Ireland, as

(tho' it diverted the King, who bare raillery the best

in the world) so touched the Duke of Ormond

there present & made him so unruly, as S"" W™ per-

ceiving it, dextrously altered his style into a calm-

ness and composure exceed^ admirable. One thing

more (which possibly you may not have heard of)

was his answering a challenge of S"" Allen Brodrick

(in great favour with my Lord Chancellor),* and it

being the right of the apellant's antagonist to choose

the place and name the weapon ; he named the lists

and field of battle to be in a dust cellar, and the

weapon hatchets, himselfe being purblind, and not

so skillful at the rapier ;
and so it concluded in a

feast. But after all this, this poor, rich, and won-

derfull man, and an excellent physician also, was

suddenly taken away, by a gangrene in his leg, it

seems too long neglected, a few days after w^e had

dined together in cheerfull company. The coate

armor which he chose and allways depicted on his

coach, &c. was a mariner's compass, the style point-

ing to the polar star, the crest a l^eehivc, if I re-

5-^;
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member well, the lemma operosa et sedula, than

which nothing could be more apposite. And now
I am extremely sensible of my detaining you so

long, in giving you rather the history of S'" W"*

Petty instead of satisfying your inquiry concerning
his lady, and who married the widdow of S"" Mau-
rice Felton (not Fcnton), a Norfolk family, daugh-
ter of that arch rebel S"^ Hardresse Waller, a great

commander in Ireland, by whom he had 3 or 4

children, to whom he left vast fortunes. This wife

is yet living, a very stately dame, in one of the

stateliest palaces of that citty.

But now, asking you pardon againe for this (per-

haps impertinent) aberration, 1 returne to Mr.

Boyle, who had besides all wc have enumerated,

that were his acquaintance and admirers, the Lord

Viscount Brouncker, first President of the Royal

Society ; that worthy person and honest Scot, Col.

W. Murray ; the famous S'" Kcnelm Digby ; Dr.

Godard ; and of later date, Dr. Burnet, now Bishop
of Sarum, and generally all strangers and learned

persons, pretending to chymistry, & other uncom-

mon arts : nor did any Ambassador from abroad

think he had scene England till he had visited Mr.

Boyle.

As to the affinity and relation of my Wife's family
to Mr. Boyle's, take the following account, she re-

ceived from that most religious and excellent lady,

his niece, the late Countess of Clancarty ; who
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coining down one day to visite my Father-in-law,

S"" R*^ Browne, who lay incommoded with the goute,

and sitting by his bed side, upon some casual dis-

course of her family, and how they allways esteemed

him as of kindred, related this pretty passage of a

kinsman of S"" Richard's mother's first husband,

whose name was Geofrey Fenton, who neglecting his

study, being designed for a lawyer, so exceedingly dis-

pleased his uncle, that he sent him into Ireland, as

an abandoned young man, to seek his fortune there.

The young student, considering his condition, soone

recovered his uncle's favour by so diligently apply-

ing himself to that study, as in short time he be-

came one of the most eminent of that profession.

Now the first Earl of Cork being then but Mr.

Boyle (a Kentish man, &, perhaps I may hav« told

you, a school-master at Maidstone ;
but this parti-

cular being nothing of the Countess's narrative and

a secret betwixt you and I only, and perhaps uncer-

taine) coming to advise with S"" Geof: Fenton, now

knighted, & finding him engaged with another client,

and seeing a pretty child in the nurse's armes, en-

tertained himselfe with them, till S"* Geofrey came

to him, making his excuse for making him waite

so long. Mr. Boyle pleasantly told him, he had

been courting a young lady for his wife. And so it

fortuned, that sixteene years after it, Mr. Boyle

made his addresse in good earnest to her, and mar-

ried the young lady, from whom has sprung all this
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numerous family, of carls and lords branching now
into the noblest families of England. How many
sons and daughters he left I do not remember, only
that Roger Boyle was the eldest son, whom his

father sent young into England, to be educated

under the care of his relation, my grandmother, at

Deptford, where was then a famous schole. Thus,

Sir, have you the original of the relation you in-

quire after, and of the kindness which always conti-

nued between them. This Roger Boyle is the

young gentleman, who dying in S"" R. Brown's

house at Says- Court in Deptford, was interred in

that parish church.

I will now endeavour to commute for your pa-
tience with a pleasant passage, current with the

Boylcs : When King Charles II. newly come to his

Crown, and using frequently to saile down the river

in his yachts for diversion, and accompanied by all

the greate men and courtiers waiting upon him,
it was often observed, that when the vessel passed

by a certain place opposite to the Church at Dept-
ford, my Lord Burlington constantly puU'd off his

hat, with some kind of reverence. This bein£- re-

marked by some of the Lords standing by him, they
desired he would tell them what he meant by it :

to which he rephed,
" Do you see that steeple

there ? Have I not reason to pay a respect to the

place where my elder brother hes buried, by which I
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enjoy the Earldom of Cork ?
"

Worthy Sir, I remain

Your most humble and obliged serv*,

J. Evelyn.

P. S. Where I speak of this family perhaps it

may not be amisse to see what S"^ W*" Dugdalc says

of it in his Baronage ; tho' what the Heralds write

is often sorry and mercenary enough. I am able to

bring my own Pedigree from one Evelyn, nephew to

Androgius, who brought Julius Caesar into Britain

the second time : will you not smile at this ? Whilst

Onslow, Hatton, and Evelyn came, I suppose, much

at the same time out of Shropshire into Surrey and

adjacent counties (from places still retaining their

names) some time during the Barons Wars.

Methinks you speake of your not being at Lon-

don till next spring : a long day for Octogenarius

to hope for that happiness, who have of late scene so

few moments I can call so all this past year : I have

been much impaired in my health, by a defluxion

which fell into one of my legs, caused by a slight

scraze on my shin-bone, falling on a stump as I was

walking in Brompton Parke to take the fresh air
;

and might have been healed with a little Hungary-
water in a day or two (for my flesh never rankles) ;

but this neglected, a chirurgeon, my Godson, whom
almost 40 years since was bound apprentice to that

profession, persuading me to apply a miraculous

plaster of his ; it drew down a sharp humour, which

,'J
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kept me within three months, and that being at

last diverted and perfectly cured, it has since tor-

mented me with the hemorhoides, if I may so call

tumours that do not bleed (or rather blind piles),

which make me exceedingly uneasy. I have yet

adventured to pay my duty to my Lord Guernsey,
who did me the honour to visit me at Dover Street

whilst I was not able to stir, and has lately called

often since he came out of Kent.

My young Grandson improves laudably in his

studye of both laws, history, chronology, and prac-

tical mathematics : 'tis pity he has not a correspond-

ent that might provoke him to write Latin epistles,

in which I am told by some able to judge, and that

have seen some of them, he is master of an hand-

some style : he does not forget his Greek, having
read Herodotus, Thucydides, and the rest of that

class. I do not much encourage his poetry, in which

he has yet a pretty veine ; my desire being to make
him an honest use-ful man, of which I have great

hopes, being so grave, steady, and most virtuously

inclyned. He is now gone to see Chichester and

Portse-mouth, having already travelled most of the

inland counties ;
and went the last summer before

this, as far as the Land's-cnd in Cornwall. Thus

you see I make you part of my concernes, hardly

abstaining from the boasts of men of my dotage.*

*
Doute-age.
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I have payd the visit we lately received from Mr.

Hare and his lady, very glad to find them both in

so good state of health. He longs to see Mr.

Wooton, as well as your humble servant,

J. E.

The Master of Trinity was often at St. James's

without being so kind as to visite the Clinic.

W. WoTTON to J. Evelyn.

Honored S'', Octr 30, 1703.

I am heartily ashamed that I deferred so long to

answer yours wherein you sent me so large and so

obliging an answer to all my queries. I could say

my family has ben indisposed (my wife having been

lately brought to bed of a daughter), and that has

broke my thoughts. But even that excuse satisfies

me not, and so I shall pass it. I onely beg I may
not forfeit your favor, and entreate you to accept of

my sincere promises of future amendment. Your

hand in this last, w*^^ I received last night, seems

stronger and healthier than in your former. God

grant your health, w*^^ now I hope is perfectly re-

covered, may long continue to y^ joy of your family

and your friends, and to y^ satisfaction of all the

learned world, to w^^, whilst you live, you can'ot

but be doing good. Another edition of your Silva

I should be glad to see. It is a noble work, and y*

.^';

M
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reception it has met with amongst y*^ competent

judges, demonstrates it to have bin so esteemed.

Another edition of your
" Parallel of Architecture" I

could rejoice to see done by yourself. I know you
have noble materials for another impression by you,

which
y<^ public greedily longs for.

Before I shut up this paper, I must rejoice with

you for y^ prospect you have in young Mr. Evelyn.

May that good Providence w^^ has preserved him to

you and your admirable lady, thus far give you every

day an encrease of satisfaction in him for y^ future.

This is y^ unfeigned praier of,

Honored S^,

Your most obedient and faithful servant,

W. WOTTON.

I should be glad to know when you think of see-

ing London, and for how long.

For the Honored John Evelyn, Esq.

at Wotton Place, neare Dorkinge in Surrey.

From the MSS. at Wotton.

Sayes Court.

The hithermost Grove I planted about 1656

The other beyond it - - - 1660

The lower Grove - _ _ „ 1662

The holly hedge, even with the Mount

hedge lielow _ _ _ _ 1670

VOL. IV. 2 E
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I planted every hedge & tree not onely in the

garden, groves, &.c. 'but about all the fields & house

since 1653, except those large, old, & hollow elms

in the stable court & next the sewer ; for it was

before, all one pasture field to the very garden of the

house, w'"^^ was but small ; from which time also I

repaired the ruined house, & built the whole of the

kitchen, the chapel, buttry, my study, above & be-

low, cellars & all the outhouses & walls, still-house,

orangerie, & made the gardens, &c. to my great cost,

& better had I don to have pulled all down at first,

but it was don at several times.

I

Mr. Evelyn was acquainted with the use and value

of Potatoes, which he calls Irish, tasting like an old

bean or roasted chesnut, not very pleasant till use

have accustomed, yet of good nourishm* & excellent

use for relief of poor, yea & of one's own household

where there are many servants in a dear year. j
Prince Rupert invented a Turfing-plough, but •

without any description of its use.

Dredge is barley & Oats mixed.

Hops cost 20' an acre before any con-

siderable profit. £ s. d.

Digging
- - - - - 2 10

5000 roots - - - - - 2 10

1^* year, dressing
- - - -2100

2'! year, ditto - - - - - 2 10

Poles - - - - - - 10

I
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40 loads of dung on an acre, the produce not

above 6' an acre*

An acre of Hemp may be worth 8', & after this

the land will be proper for barley, wheat, and pease

successively.

Orchards improve land f'" 10^ an acre, w*^** is

commonly the value of the best sort of tillage, &
even of best pasture not above 2' to 4^.

An acre planted with cherries has been sett at

10', 100 miles f"" London.

About Sandwich & Deal they hedge & fence their

corn fields with flax & hemp, but flax chiefly, w*'''

they aflfirm keep out cattle, being bitter ; they sow it

about 20 f* deep into the field—sow whole fields of

canary-seed
—

great grounds of hyssop & thime in

tufts, for seeds only
—the soil light & sandy, but the

hyssop in richer ground.

* The following account of expence and produce of Hop-
ground at Farnham, in Surrey, about the year 1812, is given in

Manning and Bray's History of that County, vol. HI. p. 166.

The avei-age rent of hop-ground about ^9. 10s. an acre. The
first expence of making and planting an acre, ^26. The hops
are not in perfection till the third year after planting. The

ground is dressed every year with good stable-dung, rags, hair,

wool-clippings, hme, &c. Average expence ^35 an acre. Ash
and withy poles are best, length from 16 to 20 feet, prices from

26 to 40s. per hundred delivered in. Produce very uncertain ;

but on good ground, the average of three years may be about

seven hundred weight from an acre.

2 e2
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CHARACTER OF MRS. EVELYN,

BY DR. BOH UN.*

I HAD lately occasion to review severall letters to

me from Mrs. Evelyn of Deptford. After reading

y'",
I found they were much to be valued, because

they contained not only a compleat description of

the private events in the family, but publick trans-

actions of y^ times, where are many curious and

memorable things described in an easy and eloquent

style.

Many forgotten circumstances by this means are

recalled afresh to my memorie ; by so full and per-

fect a narration of y"*, they are again present to my
thoughts, and I see y'" re-acted as it were before

my eyes. This made strong impressions on my
mind, so y*

I could not rest till I had recollected
y**

substance of y"\ and from thence some generall

* The Rev. Dr. Ralph Bohun, D. C. L. was a scholar at Win-

chester College, and was elected probationary fellow of New

College, Oxford, at the early age of 19. In 1671 he wrote a

Discourse on the History and Nature of Wind ; and in 1685, he

completed his Doctor's degree.
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reflexions thereon, and from thence drew a charac-

ter of
y"'" author, so farr only as by plain and natu-

ral inferences may be gathered from
y^^^ contents.

This was not perform'd in a manner worthy of y^

design, but hastily and uncorrectly, w^^ cost no

more time
y"^

cou'd be employed at one sitting in an

afternoon; but in this short model, Mrs. Evelyn
will appeare to be

y*^
best daughter and wife, y"

most tender mother, and desirable neighbour and

friend, in all parts of her life. The historicall ac-

count of matters of fact sufliciently set forth her

prayses, wherein there cou'd be no error or self-con-

ceit ;
and declare her to be an exact pattern of

many excellent vertues ; but they are concealed in

such modest expressions, y* y^ most envious cen-

surcrs can't fix upon her y^ least suspicion of vanity

or pride. Tho' she had many advantages of birth

and beauty, and wit, yet you may perceive in her

writings, an humble indifference to all worldly en-

joyments, great charity, and compassion to those y*

had disobliged her, and no memory of past occur-

rences, unlesse it were a gratefull acknowledgment
of some friendly office ;

a vein of good-nature and

resignation, and self denial runs through y™ all.

There's nothing so despis'd in many of these letters

as the fraitles & empty vanitys of y^ town ; and

they seem to pity y''
misfortune of those who are

condemned by y^^^ greater quality or stations to

squander away y"'' precious time in unprofitable di-
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versions, or bestow it in courtly visits & conversa-

tions. Where there happens to be any mention of

children or friends, there's such an air of sincerity

& benevolence for
y*^ one, and religious concern for

y^ happines of y^ other, as if she had no other de-

sign to live in y^ world, y" to perform her own duty,

and promote y*^
welfare of her relations and ac-

quaintance.

There's another observation to be collected, not

less remarkable y" y^ rest, w^'^ is her indefatigable

industry in employing herself, and more for the

sake of others y" her own : This she wrote, not out

of vain glory, or to procure commendation, but to

entertain y"™ with whom she had a familiar corres-

pondence by letters, with y^ relation of such acci-

dents or bysnes wherein she was engag'd for the

month, or the week past.

This was a peculiar felicity in her way of writing;',

y* tho she often treated of vulgar and domestic

subjects, she never sufFer'd her style to languish or

flag, but by some new remark or pleasant digression

kept it up to its usual pitch.

The reproofs in any of these numerous letters

were so softly insinuated, y* y^ greatest punishment
to be inflicted upon any disobligation was only to

have y^ contrary vertue to y^ fault they had ben

guilty of, highly applauded in the next correspond-

ence, w*^'* was ever so manag'd as to pleas and im-

prove.
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Scarce an harsh expression, much less any evill

surmise or suspicion cou'd be admitted where every

Hne was devoted to charity and goodnes. This is

no effect of partiahty, but appears in y^ particular

instances, so y* y^ same judgment must be made by

all unprejudiced persons who shall have a sight

of y™.

Any misfortune or disappointment was not

mournfully lamented, but related in such a manner

as became a mind y* had laid in a sufficient provi-

sion of courage & patience before-hand to support

it under afflictions. All unfortunate accidents are

allaid by some consolatory argument taken from

solid principles. No kind of trouble but one seems

to interrupt y^ constant intention to entertain &

oblige, but that is dolorously represented in many
of y® letters, w'^^ is y^ loss of children or friends.

That being an irreparable separation in this world,

is deplored with the most affectionat tenderness

w^^ words can express. You may conclude y* they
who write in such a manner as this, must be sup-

pos'd to have a just sens of rehgion, becaus there

can scarce be assign'd one act of a beneficent and

charitable temper but has many texts of y^ Gospcll

to enforce it. So y* all good Xtians must be very
usefull and excellent neighbours and friends

;
w'^'^

made this lady ever esteemed so. Shee was y^ de-

light of all y^ conversations where she appear'd, she

4
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\vas lov'd and admir'd, yet never envy'd by any, not

so much as by y^ women, who seldom allow y® per-

fections of
y^^""

own sex, least they ecclips y^^""
own ;

but as this very manifestly & upon all occasions

was her temper, y^ world was very gratefull to her

upon y^ account. This happines was gain'd and

preserv'd by one wise qualification, for tho' no per-

son living had a closer insight into y^ humors or

characters of persons, or cou d distinguish y^"' me-

rits more nicely, yet she never made any despising
or censorious reflexions : her great discernment and

wit were never abus'd to sully y^ reputation of others,

nor affected any applaus y* might be gain'd by sa-

tyrical jests. Tho' shee was extreamly valu'd, and

her friendship priz'd and sought for by y™ of the

highest condition, yet she ever treated those of y^

lowest with great condescension and humanity. The

memory of her vertues and benefits made such deep

impression on her neighbors of Deptford & Green-

wich, that if any one should bring in another re-

port from this, or what was generally receiv'd

among y™, they'd condemn as fals, and y^ effect of a

slanderous calumny ; either they wou'd never yield

y* any change shou'd happen to this excellent lady,

or they'd impute it to sickness, or time, or chance,

or y« unavoidable frailtys of human nature. But
I have somewhat digress'd from my subject, w^"^ was

to describe her person or perfections no otherwise
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y" they may be gathered from
y*^

letters I receiv'd ;*

they contain historical passages and accounts of any

more or less considerable action or accident y*

came to her knowledge, with diverting or serious

reflections as y^ subject requir'd, but generally in

an equall and chaste style, supported by a constant

gravity, never descending to affected sallys of ludi-

crous wit.

It's to be further observ'd, y* tho she recites and

speaks French exactly, & understands Italian, yet

she confines herself with such strictnes to y^ purity

of y^ English toung, y* she never introduces foreign

or adopted words : that ther's a great steadines &

equality in her thoughts ; and y* her sens & ex-

pressions have a mutual dependance on each other

may be infer'd from hence—you shall never per-

ceive one perplext sentence, or blot, or recalling a

word in more y" twenty letters.

Many persons with whom she convers'd or were

related to her, or had any publick part in y^ world,

were honour'd by very lively characters confer'd on

them, always just, and full of discernment, rather

inclining to y® charitable side, yet no otherwyse y"

as skillfull masters who paint like, yet know how

to give some graces and advantages to y™ whose

*
Copies of several letters to Dr. Bohun, have been found at

Wotton, but not those here referred to. A few of them will fol-

low, as specimens of her manner and great good sense.

I
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pictures they draw. The expressions are clear and

unaffected, y^ sentences frequent & grave, y*^
re-

marks judicious, y^ periods flowing & long, after

the Ciceronian way, yet tho' they launch out so

farr, they are strict to y^ rules of grammar, and ever

come safe home at last without any obscurity or

incoherence attending y™.

I'le only give one instance of a person who was

caracteris'd by her in a more favorable manner
y*^

he durst presume y* he deserved ; however, to shew

y^ method of her writing, I shall set it down. "
I

believe (such an one) to be a person of much wit,

great knowledge, judicious and discerning, charit-

able, well natur'd, obliging in conversation, apt to

forget & forgive injuries, eloquent in
y*^ pulpit, liv-

ing according to known precepts, faithfull to his

friend, generous to his enemie, and in every respect

accomplisht ; this in our vulgar way is a desirable

character, but you'll excuse if I judge unrefinedly

who have y^ care of cakes & stilling, & sweetmeats

& such usefull things."

Mrs. Evelyn has been often heard to say con-

cerning y*^
death of her admirable & beloved Daugh-

ter, that tho' she had lost her for ever in this world

yet she wou'd not but y* she had been, becaus many

pleasing ideas occurr to her thoughts y* she had

convers'd with her so long, and ben made happy by
her for so many years.

Oxon, 1695, Sept. 20.
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LETTERS FROM MRS. EVELYN.

For Mr. BoHUN.
21 May 1668.

If it be true that wee are generally enclined to

covett what wee admirej I can assure you my am-

bition aspires not to the fame of Balzac, and there-

fore must not thank you for entitling me to that

great name. I do not admire his style, nor emulate

the spirit of discontent which runns through all his

letters. There is a lucky hitt in reputation which

some obtaine by the defFect in their judges, rather

than from the greatnesse of their merit ; the con-

trary may be instanced in Doctor Donne, who had

he not ben really a learned man, a libertine in witt

and a courtier, might have been . allowed to write

well, but I confess in my opinion, with these quali-

fications he falls short in his letters of the praises

some give him.

Voiture seems to excell both in quicknesse of

fancy, easinesse of expression, & in a facile way of

insinuating that he was not ignorant of letters, an

advantage the Court ayre gives persons who con-

verse with the world as books.

1 wonder at nothing more than at the ambition

of printing letters ; since, if the designe be to pro-

duce witt and learning, there is too little scope for

the one, and the other may be reduced to a lesse

^
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compasse than a sheet of gik paper, unlesse truth

were more communicative, Buisinesse, love, acci-

dents, secret displeasure, family intrigues, generally

make up the body of letters, and can signifie very
little to any besides the persons they are addressed

to, and therefore must loose infinitely by being ex-

posed to the unconcerned. Without this declara-

tion I hope I am sufficiently secure never to runne

the hazard of being censured that way, since I can-

not suspect my friends of so much unkindnesse, nor

myselfe of the vanity to wish fame on so doubtful!

a foundation as the caprice of mankind. Do not

impute my silence to neglect ; had you scene me
these tenne days continually entertaining persons of

different humor, age, and sence, not only at meales,

or afternoone, or the time of a civill visit, but from

morning till night, you will be assured it was im-

possible for me to finish these few lines sooner ; so

often have I set pen to paper and ben taken off

againe, that I almost despaired to lett you know

my satisfaction that Jack* complies so well with

your desires, and that I am your friend and

servant,

M. Evelyn.

* Her son, then at College under Mr. Bohun's care.
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ToMr.BoHUN.

S*-,
1671.

I must believe you are very busy, hearing so sel-

dome from you, and that you are much in the

cstecme of Dr. Bathurst,* since he judges so favour-

ably of
y""

friends. It cannot be the effect of his

discernment which makes him give sentence in my
behalfe, being so great a master of reason as he is ;

but it is certainly a mark of his great kindnesse to

you that he deffers to
y'' jugment in opposition to

his owne. I should not question y""*^
in other thine^s,

but the wisest may be allow'd some grains, and I

conclude you no lesse a courtier than a philosopher.

Since my last to you I have scene " The Siege of

Grenada," a play so full of ideas that the ipost re ^

fined romance I eucr read is not to compare with

it : love is made so pure, and valor so nice, that

one would imagine it designed for an Vtopia rather

then our stage. I do not quarrell with the poet,

but admire one borne in the decline of morality

should be able to feigne such exact virtue ; and as

poetick fiction has been instructive in former ages,

I wish this the same event in ours. As to the strict

* Dr. Ralph Bathurst, Dean of Wells, and President of

Trinity College, in Oxford, whose Life and Literary Remains

have been published by Thomas Warton, Poetry Professor, and

Fellow of the same College.
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law of Comedy I dare not pretend to judge : some

thinke the division of the story not so well as if it

could all haue ben comprehended in the dayes ac-

tions : truth of history, exactness of time, possibili-

ties of adventures, are niceties the antient criticks

might require ; but those who have outdone them

in fine notions may be allowed the liberty to ex-

presse them their owne way, and the present world

is so enlightened that the old dramatique must bear

no sway. This account perhaps is not enough to

do Mr. Driden right, yet is as much as you can

expect from the leisure of one who has the care of

a nursery.
I am, Sir, &c.

M. Evelyn.

To Mr. BohUN at Oxford.

Do not think my silence hitherto has proceeded
from being taken up with the diversions of the

towne, the eclat of the wedding, mascarades which

trebled their number the second night of the wed-

ding [so] that there was great disorder and confu-

sion caused by it, and with which the solemnity
ended ; neither can I charge the houswifry of the

country after my returne, or treating my neigh-
bours this Christmas, since I never finde any buisi-

nesse or recreation that makes me forget my friends^

VOL IV. 2 r
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Should I confcsse the reall cause, it is
y*" expecta-

tion of extraordinary notions of things wholy out

of my way : Women were not borne to reade au-

thors, and censure the learned, to compare lives and

judge of virtues, to give rules of morality, and sa-

crifice to the Muses. We are willing to acknow-

ledge all time borrowed from family duties is mis-

spent ; the care of children's education, observing

a husband's comands, assisting the sick, relieving

the poore, and being servicable to our friends, are

of sufficient weight to employ the most improved

capacities amongst us. If sometimes it happens by
accident that one of a thousand aspires a little

higher, her fate commonly exposes her to wonder,

but adds liitle to esteeme. The distaff will defend

our quarrells as well as the sword, and the needle is

as instructive as the penne. A heroine is a kinde

of prodigy ;
the influence of a biasing starre is not

more dangerous, or more avoyded. Though I have

lived under the roofe of the learned, and in the

neighbourhood of science, it has had no other effect

on such a temper as mine, but that of admiration,

and that too but when it is reduced to practice. I

confesse I am infinitely delighted to meet with in

books the atchievements of the heroes, with the

calmnesse of philosophers, and with the eloquence

of orators ;
but what charms me irresistably is to

see perfect resignation in the minds of men let what

ever happens adverse to them in their fortune ; that

1
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is being knowing and truly wise ; it confirms my
bclecfe of antiquity, and engages my perswasion of

future perfection, without which it were in vaine to

Hve. Hope not for vohimes or treatises; raillery

may make me goc bcyonde my bounds, ])ut when

serious, I csteeme myselfe capable of very little, y(^.t

I am, S*",

Your friend and servant,

Jan. 4, 1672. M. E.

To my Lady Tuke, after the death of

S"" Sam.Tuke.

Madame,

I acknowledge these are trialls which make
Christian philosophy usefull, not only by a re-

signation to the divine decree, but by that hope
which encourages us to expect a more lasting hap-

pinesse then any this world can give. Without

this wee were extreamly wretched, since no felicity

here has anv duration. Wee are solicitous to ob-

taine, wee feare whilst we possesse, and wee are in-

consolable when wee loose. The greatest contpier-

ors themselves are subject to this unsteady state of

humane nature ; lett us not murnuu'e then, for wee

offend, and though in compliance to
y"" present

sence of things I could joyne with you in greeving,

having made as particular a losse as ever any did

2 f2
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in a friend, I dare not indulge y^ sorrows, especi-

ally when I consider how prejudiciall it will prove
to y''selfe and those dear pledges that are left to

your care ; but I do rather beg of you cease greev-

ing, and owe that to reason and prudence which

time will overcome. Were I in so good health

that I could quitt my chamber, I would be dayly

with you and assure you how really I am concerned

for you. You cannot doubt the affection of vour, &c.

Jan. 28, 1672.

To Mr. BoHUN.

gr Sayes-Court, 29 Jan. 1672.

If a friend be of infinite value living, how much

cause have wee to lament him dead ! Such a friend

was S*" Sam. Tuke, who retired out of this life on

St. Paul's day [25 Jan.] at midnight, and has changed
the scene to him and us, and left occasion to all

that knew him to bewayle the losse. You need not

to be made sensible by a character of a person you
knew so well, and you can enumerate virtues enough

to lament and shed some teares justly ; therefore

soare me the sorrow of repeating what effect it has

wrought on such a minde as mine, who think no

missfortune worth regretting besides the losse of

those I love. Do not blame me if I beleeve it all-

most .impossible to meet with a person so worthy in
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himselfe, and so disposed to esteeme me againc ;

and yet that is not the chiefest cause of my afflic-

tion. I might wave much of my owne interest, had

I not so many partners that will suffer equally.

These are the trialls which make Christian philo-

sophy usefull, not only by a resignation to the Di-

vine decree, but by that hope which encourages us

to expect a more lasting happinesse then any this

world can give, without which wee were extreamly

wretched, since no felicity here has any duration.

The greatest conquerors themselves are subject to

this unsteady state of humane nature, therefore well

may I submitt, whose concerns are triviall in respect

of others. Yet this I conclude, that wee dye by de-

grees when our friends go before us. But whilst I

discourse thus with you, I should consider what ef-

fects melancholy reflections may have on a spleen-

etic person, one who needes not cherish that tem-

per. I will only add that I am now able to quitt

my chamber, which is more then I could do these

14 dayes, and that I am, Sir,

Your servant, M. Evelyn.

To Mr. Boh UN, Fellow of New College, Oxford.
Cr

When I have assured you that my usuall indis-

position has treated me so severely this winter that I

have had little leasure to think of any thing but
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the meanes of gaineing health and ease, I am per-

swaded you will excuse me if I have not decided in

my thoughts which was the greatest captain e, Cae-

sar or Pompey ; whether Mr. De Rosny were not

a great polititian, a hrave soldier, and the best ser-

vant that ever Prince had for capacity, fidelity and

steadinesse, a man strangly disinterested, infinitely

fortunate, and every way qualified to serve such a

master as was Henry the Great, who notwithstand-

ing humane frailties, was worthy to be faithfully

dealt with, since he knew how to judge and to re-

ward. But why do we allwayes look back into

times past ? wee may not reproch our owne, since

heere is at this present a scene for galantrie and

merit, and whilst wee may hope, wee must not con-

demne. Should I tell you how full of 'sorrow I

have ben for the losse of Dr. Bretton,* you only

w^ould blame me; after death flattery ceases, there-

fore you may beleeve there was some cause to la-

ment when thousands of weeping eyes witnessed

the affliction their soules were in
; one would have

imagined every one in this parish had lost a father,

brother, or husband, so great was the bewailing ;

and in earnest it dos appeare there never was a bet-

ter nor a more worthy man. Such was his temper,

prudence, charity, and good conduct, that he gained

the weake and preserved the wise. The sudenessc

* Minister ofDeptford; he died in February 1671-2.
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of his death was a surprise only to his friends ; as

for himselfe it might be looked upon as a deliver-

ance from paine, the effect of sicknesse, and I am
allmost perswaded God snatched him from us, least

he might have ben prevailed with by the number

of petitions to have left him still amongst us. If

you suspect kindness in me makes me speake too

much, Doctor Parr* is a person against whome

you cannot object ; it was he who preached the fu-

nerall sermon, and as an effect of truth as well as

eloquence he himselfe could not forbeare weeping
in the pulpit. It was his owne expression that there

were 3 for whome he had infinitly greeved, the mar-

tyred King, my Lord Primate,-}- and Doctor Bretton ;

and as a confirmation of the right that was done

him in that oration, there was not a drie eye nor a

dissenting person. But of this no more.

M. Evelyn.

Sayes-Court, 2o March 1671-2.

* RicharJ Parr, D. D. Vicar of Reigate and Camberwell.

He died Nov, 2, 1691. The funeral sermon alluded to, was

printed in 1672. See Manning and Bray's History of Surrey,
vol. I. p. 323.

j- Archbishop Usher.
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To Lady Tuke.

April 1685.

How tc exprcsse the sorrow for parting- with so

deare a child is a difficult task. She was welcome

to me from the first moment God gave her, accept-

able through the whole course of her life by a thou-

sand endearments, by the gifts of nature, by ac-

quired parts, by the tender love she ever shew'd her

father and me : a thrcd of piety accompanyed all

her actions, and now proves oar greatest consola-

tion. The patience, resignation, humility of her

carriage in so severe and fatall a disease, discover'd

inore than an ordinary assistance of the Divine good-

nesse, never expressing feare of death, or a desire

to live, but for her friends sake. The seav(inth day

of her illnesse she discoursed to me in particular as

cabnly as in health, desir d to confesse and receive the

blessed Sacrament, which she perform'd with great

devotion, after which, tho' in her perfect senses ta

the last, she never signified the least concerne for

the world, prayed often, and resigned her soule.—
What shall I say 1 She was too great a blessing for

me, who never deserved any thing, much lesse such

a Jewell. I am too well assured of
y""

Lp^ kindncsse

to doubt the part you take in this losse ; you have

ever shewed y^selfe a friend in so many instances,

that 1 presume upon y'" compassion ; nothing but

this just occasion could have hindered me from well-
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coming you to townc^ and rejoyceing with the best

friend I have in the world—a friend by merit and

incHnation, one I must esteeme as the wife of so

worthy a relation and so sincere a friend as S"" Sam:

(Tuke) was to me and mine. What is this world,

when we recall past things ! what are the charms

that keep our minds in suspencc ! without the con-

versation of those we love, what is life worth !

How did I propose happinesse this sum'er in the

returne of
y"^

Lp and my deare child—for she was

absent almost all this winter !

She had much improved her selfe by the remarks

she had made of the world and all its vanities—
What shall I add ! I could ever speake of her, and

might I be just to her without suspition of partiality,

could tell you many things. The papers which are

found in her cabinet discover she profited by her

readyng
—such reflections, collections out of Scrip-

ture, confessions, meditations, and pious notions,

evidence her time was not spent in the trifling way
of most young women. I acknowledge, as a

Christian, I ought not to murmur, and I should be

infinitly sorry to incur God's further displeasure.

There are those yet remaining that challenge my
care, and for their sakes I endeavour to submitt all

I can. I thank my poore Cousen a thousand times

for her kind concerne, and wishe she may live to be

the comfort you deserve in her, that God will con-
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tiniic the blessing to both, and make you happy
—

which is the prayer of her who is

Y""* most aiFectionately,

M. E.

Mrs. Evelyn to her Son.

I haue received
y"^ letter, and request for a supply

of mony ; but none of those you mention which

were bare effects of y^ duty. If you were so desirous

to answer our expectations as you pretend to be,

you would give those tutors and overseers you
think so exact over you lesse trouble then I feare

they have with you. Much is to be wished in yo^

behalfe : that
y*" temper were humble and tractable,

y^ inclinations virtuous, and that from choice not

compulsion you make an honnest man. Whateuer

object of vice comes before you, should haue the

same effect in
y'^

mind of dislike and aversion that

drunkenesse had in the youth of Sparta when their

slaves were presented to them in that brutish condi-

tion, not only from the deformity of such a sight,

but from a motive beyond theirs, the hope of a

future happinesse, which those rigorous heathens

in morall virtue had little prospect of, finding no

reward for virtue but in virtue itselfe. You are

not too young to know that lying, defrauding,
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swearing, disobedience to parents and persons in

authority, are offences to God and man : that de-

bauchery is injurious to growth, health, hfe, and in-

deed to the pleasures of hfe : therefore now that

you are turning from child to man endeavour to

follow the best precepts, and chiise such wayes as

may render you worthy of praise and love. You
are assured of y^ Fathers care and my tendernesse :

no mark of it shall be wanting at any time to con-

firme it to you, with this reserve only, that you
strive to deserve kindnesse by a sincere honest pro-

ceeding, and not flatter y^ selfe that you are good
whilst you only appeare to be so. Fallacies will

only passe in schools. When you throughly weigh
these considerations, I hope you will apply them to

your owne advantage, as well as to our infinite sa-

tisfaction. I pray dayly God would inspire you
with his grace, and blesse you.

I am,

¥ louing mother,

M. Evelyn.
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Mrs. Evelyn (who outlived Mr. Evelyn) by lier

will, dated 9 Feb. 1708, desired to be buried in a

stone coffin near that of "
my dear husband, whose

love & friendship I was happy in 58 years 9 months,

but by Gods Providence left a disconsolate widow

the 27 day of February, 1705, in the 71st year of my
age. His care of my education was such as might
become a father, a lover, a friend, and husband, for

instruction, tenderness, affection & fidelity to the

last moment of his life
; which obligation I mention

with a gratitude to his memory, ever dear to me ; &
I must not omit to own the sense I have of my
Parents care & goodnesse in placing me iir such

worthy hands."
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Abbeville, notice of, i 68.

Abbot, Dr. George, ArchbUhop of Canterbury, his Mosiiilal, ii. 65. family

of, iv. 347. portrait of, 307-

Mr. an eminent Si riveiier, ii. 435 n. condcni' d as a loyalist, iii,

17, 18.

Abdy, Mr. i. 348.

Abell, John, his countertenor voice, iii. 61.

Abingdon, Montague Uertie, Earl of. Lieutenant of the Tower, displaced,

iii. 403.

Academies at Richelieu, i. 111. at Paris, ii. 19.

Acetaria, 1699, bv Mr. Evelyn, iii. 374, 432, 435, 440.

Acoustics, &n. letter on, iv. 203, 204.

Act at Oxford, 1654, ii. 72, 73. 1664, 224. 1669, 312—315.

Acts, of the Apostles, MS. of, i. 219. of the Council of B.isil, ii. 74.

Addresses to the King, origin of, iii. 362.

Adriatic Gulph, notice of the, i. 309.

AnscoMB, Surrey, Mr. Draper's house al, iii. 378, 379. 395, 400.

Jdventures of Five Hours, a Play, 1662, ii. 205,206, 207.

jEniiliaiia, Margaret, i. 337.

jEtna, Mount, erui)tion of, 1669, ii- 150 n. 318.

Agate?, &c. curious, i. 6l, 130, 339- ii. 98, 100.

Agrippina, Julia, moiher oi Nt-ro, her Sepulchre, i. 251.

Ague, cure for the, iii. 62.

Aid, Royal, distribution of, 1665, iv. 162, 163.

Air, exrellence of the Italian, i. 127. experiment on, ii. 189.

Aitzema, Leo D', his History of the United Provinces, 1657, i. 'il n.

Aix, in Provence, account of, i. 120, 121,

Albano, tombs of the lloratii and Curiatii at, i. 255.

Albemarle, George Monk, Duke of, various references to, ii. 184, 208,

213,226,231,235,239,240,241,244,246,247,248,251,252,280,287,
289 and i\,369b>s. iii. 51 , 72, 96. stays in London during the plague,

1665, ii. 255. appuinleil General at Sea, &c. 248. his victory over the

Dutch fleet, 255, 256, 257. share of a Spanish G^illeon, 1687, iii. 231.

trials respecting an estate left by, 328, 354, 392. portrait of, iv. 306.

. See Keppel, iii. 368 n.

. Street, notice of, ii. 280 and ir.

Albert Eiemitano, bust of, i. 333.

Alberti, Cherubino, paintings by, i. 218.
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Albury, Surrey, villa of Mr. Howanl, referred to, i. 393. ii. fi, 109, 193.

ihegrounds improved by Mr. Evelyn, ii.29fj, 331 boiiglit by Mr. S.dieitor

Finch, 1687, iii. 233. Mr, Evel\n desirous of possessing, 1657, iv. .5 & ii .

Alchemist, a pretended one at Paris, iG.'iO, ii. 28, 33 n. stories of an, 45,

Aldobrandii.i, Cardinal Pietn-, i. 282, 283.

Alessandro, Signer, musician, i. 20.9, ii. 16-

Alexander HI., Pope, (Roland, Bi=hop of Sienna), i. 317. painting re-

specting, 214.

VII., Pope, Fabio Chigbi, his intrigues wi.th the^Queen of

Sweden, iii. 38.

Algardi, Alessandro, architect, i. 2^S.

Al Koraun, written on a sheet of calico, ii. 75.

Allegri, Antonio da Corregio, paintings by, i. 81, 142, 207, 256, ii. 200,

iii. 351. sum paid for a Venus by ui. 320.

Allen, Capt. Sir Thomas, ii. 236, 237 n, 239, 344.

Allestree, Dr. Richard, Dean of Westminster, ii. 160, 173, 314, 315. ser-

mons of, 405. iii. 19.

Alley II, Edward, College at Dulwich founded by, ii.412.

Allington, William, Lord, ii. 342. his house al Horsehealh, 325, & n.

—
, Rev. John, preaches against regicides, ii. 93.

AUix, Dr. Peter, account of, iii. 192 & n.212.

All Souls' College, Oxford, painting in the chapel of, »i. 224.

Ally bone. Sir Richard, .lusiice of the King's Bench, a Papist, iii. 245.

Alois, Planla, its peculiarities, iv. 196.

Alps, journey over the, 1646, i. 366—374.

Alstedius, John Henry, referred to, ii. 34, 220. iii. 333.

Alston, Dr., President of the C liege of Physicians, 1664, ii. 220.

Althorp, Northamptonshire, seat of Lord Sunderland, ii. 409. iii. 247,

250, 346. earthquake at, iii. 300.

Amazons in Persia, iii. 33.

Ambassadors, s^feEmbassies, encounter for precedency between the French

and Spanish, 1661, ii. 177, 178. iii. 438. narrative by Mr. Evelyn, vin-

dicating the King and his servants, 179 n. reprint of, 457—464.

Amber, spider, &c. enclosed in, iii. 65.

Amboise, Castle of, i. 105, 106. Cardinal George D', his tomb, 88, 120

Ambrose, St., quoted, iv. 43.

Ambrosial! libr^iry at Milan, i. 359, 360.

Ammanati, Vincenzn, architecture of, i. 267-

Amphitheatre at Venice, i, 118. at Perigueux, 123. of Vespasian, 179,

at Verona, 351.

Amsterdam, account of, 1641, i. 27—32.

Anabaptists, their objection to oaths, ii. 125. increase of, 126.

Anatomy, school of, at Leyden, i. 34. at PaJua, 334, 343. at Oxford,

>i. 7&'

Anchor, method of casting in Acts,xxvii. 29, illustrated, in. 116.

Anchorite of Mount Calvary at Paris, li. 13.

Anderson, Sir Richard, iii. 40, 80.

Andoyne, Abbot of, i. 50.

Andrews, Dr. Launcelot, Bishop of Winchester, ii. 96. iii. 5, 8, 90.

Angelico, an apothecary at Vincenza, i 350.

Angeloni,Signor, his medals, &c. i. 171, 256.

Anglesea, Arthur Annesley, Earl of. Viscount Valentia, ii. 165, 304.

Anio, cascade of the, i. 286. ,^., •• o-»

Anjou, Gasto Jean-Baptiste, Duke of, performs in an Opera, Ibol, u. SZ.

his embassy to Charles H., 154.
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Anne, of Denmark, Princess, afterwards Queen, iii. 178 n. 158, 240, "265,

270,284,343. lier marriage, 92 /'/'*. refuses to dismiss Lady Marlbu-

roueh, 314. William 111. reconciled to, 338. entertained, wlien Queen,
at Oxford, &c. 395. goes in procession to St. Paul's Cathedral, 397,
403, 404.

Annunciada Annunciata, churches of, i. J 32, 145, 295.

Antenor, founder of Padua, inscriptions to, i. 326.

Antiba'!, i. 124.

Antichrist, final destruction of, iii. 280.

Antoninus, Marcus Aureliiius, Emperor of Rome, bis Baths, i. 259. column

of, 265. his palace, 266.

Antonio, Marco, singer, i. 288. an enameller, &c. at Paris, ii. 45.

Antwerp, account of, 1641, i. 41—45.

Apennines, passage over the, 1645, i. 302.

Apiaries, transparent, notice of, ii. 76.

Apollo, Temples of, i. 249, 250.

Apologyfor the Royal Party, 1659, by Mr. Evelyn, ii. 142. iii. 431, 438.

Aponius, Peter, bust of, at Padua, i. 333.

Appian Way, its extent, &p. i. 230, 232.

Appii Forum, etched by Mr. Evelyn, iii. 431.

Aqua Claudia, i. 275.

Aqua Paula, fountain of, i. 228.

Aqiiapeiulente, town of, i. 153.

Arabian horses, account of some, iii. 123, 124.

Ara, Cceli, church of at Rome, i, 164, 212.

Arc, Joan of, her statue, i. 100.

Arctueologia, cited, ii. 419 n. iii. 102.

Architects in Rome, 1645, i. 288.

Architecture, Parallel between Ancient and Modern, 1664, by Mr. Evelyn,

ii. 221 & n, 225, 227. iii. 431. iv. 333. his directions for reprinting it,

iv. 372, .373. M. D'Aviier's vvork on, 373—375.

Arconati, CavalieroGaleazzo, his °ift to the Ambrosian library, i. 360.

Aretino, Pietro, epigram on, i. 332 n.

Argyle, Archibald Campbell, Marquis of, ii. 112, 118. his son, 189. his

rebellion, iii. 159. executed, 163.

Arlington, Sir Henry Bennett, Earl of. Secretary of State, various refer-

ences to, ii. 178, 180, bis, 188, 216, 226, 236, 238, 251, 260, 280, 289,

290,292,309,310,311,322,325,329,333,338,341,342,345, 347,349,

his, 362, 371, 372, 378 ii. 379, 381, 383, 386, 3i^7, 394. iii. 102. iv. 218,

220. Lord Chamberbun, ii.4l9, 421,422, 426, 433. iii. 15, 16, 101, 140.

disappointment of being Lord Treasurer, ii. 360, 361 n. mulberry

garden granted to, 69 n. his daughter, 373, iii. 16. Goring House

burned, ii. 397. bis pictures, 424. rebuilt Euston church and parsonage,

427. his seat at Euston, 428—431. life and character, 431—433. died

a Roman Catholic, iii. 181.

Countess of, ii. 381. iii. 82, 99, 201, 219.

. House and Street, in London, historical notice of, ii. 236 n.

iii. 30.

Armourer, Sir James .ind Sir Nicholas, ii. 290, 291.

Armoury at Genoa, i. 131. the Pope's in the Vatican, 220. at Florence, 297-

Armstrong, Sir Thomas, iii. 86. his execution, ^c. 117, 1 18 & n, 350 and ii.

Army, Rebel, 1648, i. 391, 393. expels the Parliament, ii. 142. Parlia-

ment's firmness in limiting the, iii. 367.

Arno, notice of the River, i. 137, 139.

Arnoldj Michael, a brewer, against the seven bishops, 1688, iii. 245.
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ArpluOySce Cesari.

Arran, .lames Hamilton, Earl of, iii. 72, 175, 17(5. bis marriage, 236, 250.

LaiJv Anne Spenrer, Countess of, her dealli, iv. 328.

Arsenal at Florence, i. 300. at Venice, 32H. at Geneva, 386.

Arundel and Surrey, Thomas Howard, Earl of, Earl Marshal, i. 19, 37, 48,

50, 51, 52, 260, 325, 346, 353, 360. his last sickness, &c. 346 and ii.

medals, &c. of, iv. 304.

Henry Frederick Howard, Earl of, and Eliz. Stuart,

his Countess, 1649, i. 393. ii. 8.

Arundel and Surrey, Henry Howard, Lord, married to Lady Mary Mor-

daunt, 1677, ii. 426. alluded to, 1680, iii. 46.

Earl of. Manor of Work'iop belonging to, ii. 88.

of VVardour, Lord, 1660, ii.l44. 1664—85, ii. 216, 341, 347. iii.

1-27, 143, 161. 1687, Privy Seal, iii. 223.

House, various references to, ii. 120, 181, 183, 135, 193, 208, 281,

286, 299, 391 and n, 444. See also Howanl and Norfolk

• Street, notice of, ii. .i9'2 n

Arundelian Library, procured for the Royal Society by Mr. Evelyn, ii. 281,

445, 446.

Martiles, procured by Mr. Evelyn for the University of Oxford,

ii. 295, 296, 315.

Ascension-day, ceremony on at Venice, i. 3 11. sports ofAscension-week, 321.

Ashburnham, Mr. ii. 294.

Ashley, Sir Anthony Ashh y Cooper, Lord, 1671—72, ii. 342, 361.

Ashm()le,Elias, Windsor Herald, ii. 105, 124, 135. iii. 57 n, 166. his library,

museum, portrait, and collection of coins, ii. 124 and n, 135, 441 and n,

jv. 304.

AsiiTED, Surrey, seat of Sir Robert Howard at, iii. 114, 1 15.

Asbton, John, executed, 1691, iii. 30-2.

Ashurst, Sir Henry, iii. 352.

Sir William, a subscriber, &c. to Greenwich Hospital, iii. 355 n,

357 n.

Ash-Wedncsday, observance of neglected in England, ii. 67, 68.

Atkins, Sir Jonathan, ii. 391.

Sir Robert, Puisne Justice of (be Common Pleas, ii. 12 n. iii. 235 n.

Atterbury, Dr. Franci«, Bishop of Rochester, iii. 390 and n.

Attornies, number of reduced, iii. 378.

At wood, Mr. iii. 235 n.

Aubigny, Lord, Almoner to the Queen, ii. 43,185, 186, 216. his character,

185.

Aubrey, John, hU History of Surrey referred to, 290, 291 n.

AUDLEY-END, Essex, Palace of the Earl of Suffolk, li. 97,327,433. iii.97 n.

Avernus, Lake, at Najiles, i. 249.

Auger, Sir Anthony, ii. 291.

Augustine, St. D. Aurelius, citation from iv. 42, 43.

Augustus Octavianus Caesar, Emperor of Rome, his aqueduct, i. 228.

Temple of, at Puteoli, 247. Obelisk of, 269- his Mausoleum at
Rome,jA,

Aviaries and Menageries, notices of various, i. 43, 47, 48, 85, 131, 172,

181, 275, 280, 285, 336. ii. QO, 1 12, 233, 234.

Avignon, account of, i. 119.

Aungier, Lord, ii. 98, 440.

Aurelius, Marcus, equestrian statue of, i. 161.

Auruni Potahile, prepared by M. Roupel, ii. 65.

Austen, Col. a subscriber toGreenwicb Hospital, iii. 356 n.
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Axtell, Daniel, Regicide, executed, ii. 156.

Aylesl)nry, Robert Bruce, Earl of, iii.72, 263.

AyliflFe, Capt. ii. 237 n,

Ayscue, Sir George, captured by the Dutch, ii. 256.

Backhouse, Sir William, iii. 187 n. iv. 154 n.

Baron, sir Edward, ii. 427.
Sir Francis, Viscount St. Alban, various references to, i. 131.

ii. 217, 222. iv. 300, 306.
 Dr. at Rome, i. 156.

Bacula, Treatises concerning, iii. 432 n. iv. 213—216, 247.

Baden, Louis-Guiilaume, Prince of, in London 1694, iii. 328.

Baglioiie, Cavahere Giovanni, paintings by, i. 159, 262.

Bagni di Tritoli, i. 250.

Bagnios at Venice, i. 310.
Baiaeof the Romans, i. 242, 248, 251—253.
Baker, Mr. his house, on Epping Forest, ii. 318. iii. 77.

Capt. attempted the North- West Passage, ii.421.
 George, his History of Northamptonshire cited, ii. 41^3 n.

Sir Richard, his Ckroimle referred to, iii. 416, 417.
Baldarius, Andrea, i. 332.
Baldassare. See Peruzzi.

Baldero, Dr. Sermon of, ii. 162.

Ball, Sir Peter, ii. 186.

Ballard, George, his Memoirs of Learned Ladies referred to, ii. 308 n.

Balle, Dr. Peter, his gift to the Royal Society, ii. 214.

Balls Park, Hertfordshire, i. 54 n.

Banbury, Nicholas Knollys, Earl of, 1645, robbed in Italy, i. 229.

Bancroft, Dr. Richard, Archbishop of Canterbury, his library, ii. 9Q.

Bandinelli, Baccio, productions of, i. 141, 145, 146, 296.
Banditti in Italy, i. 229, 354. in France, ii. 32.

Bank, for the poor in Padua, i. 334. of England established, 1694, iii.

332, 335, 358.

BaTiks, Sir John, an opulent merchant, ii. 421.

Banquetting-house, touching for the Evil at the, ii. 151. creation of Peers

there, 165. lottery held there, 219. auction of pictures at the, iii.

324.

Bansted, Surrey, Roman medals, &c. found near, ii. 137.

Baptism of a Turk and a Jew, i. 270. private, censured, iii. 278.

Baptist, Signor Giovanni, musician, iii. 118, 127.

Baptistery of San Giovanni, i. 136. of St. John Baptist, 193.

Bar, defects in educating for the, iv. 391, 292.

Baratarius, Nicholas, architect, i. 320,

Barbadoes, ii. 193, 242. conspiracy of Negroes at, 1693, iii. 321. trees,

plants, &c. there, iv. 254, 354, 365.

Barberini, Cardinal Francesco, his courtesy to the English, i. 193, 281.

Palazzo, i. 165,263.

Barclay, John, his Icon Animarum, 1614, ii. 60, & n. 307 n.

Lord George, mechanical occupations of, iv. 158.

Bargrave, Dr. Isaac, Dean of Canterbury, ii. 366.

Barill, Mr. i. 391.

Barillon, Mons, French Ambassador, 1685, iii. 197.

Barlaeus, Caspar, Historia Rerum in Brasilia, 1647, iv. 254.

Barlow, Dr. Thomas, Bishop of Lincoln, ii. 74, 223, 233, 297 bis, 299,
315, 407. iv. 121.
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Barlow, Francis, painter, notices of, ii. 109. iii. 53. iv. 30 n. letter to
Mr. Evelyn on dedicating a plate to him, iv. 30. answer to do. 3 L

,
Mrs. alias Walters, various notices of, ii. 11. iii. 163, 169 n.

Barnaby, Mr. iv. 395.

Baron, Bernard, engraving from Titian by, ii. 134 n.

Baronius, Caesar, his sepulchre, i. 168.

Barrow, Dr. Isaac, Bishop of Chester, sermon by, ii. 405 & n.
Bartholomew Fair, 1648, i. 392.
Bartolomeo. See Porta.

, Signor, musician, iii. 18, 62, 143.

Barton, Mr. John, his death, ii. 64. referred to, iv. 5.

Basil, Council of, original acts of the, ii. 74.
Basilisco at Ghent, i. 49.

Basire, Dr. Isaac, ii. 181, 200.

Bassano. See Ponte.——— Domenico, and his daughter, musicians, i. 341.
 Veronese, paintings of, i. 207.

Bassompi^re, Francois de, his palace, i. 62.

Bastille at Paris, i. 71.

Bath, visit to, 1654, ii. 71.

John Grenville, Earl of, various references to, ii. 165, 420, 437.
iii. 73, 82, 131 and n, 140, 160, 234. trial with, concerning an estate
left by the Duke of Albemarle, iii, 328, 354, 392. his death, 392.

Bath, Knights of the, ceremonies of their creation, 1661, ii. 164, 165.

Balhurst, Dr. Ralph, Dean of Wells, ii.253, 281, 296,401 n, 418. iv. 190,
432 and n. his death, iii. 403.

 Mr. a merchant, ii. 406.

Bauli, notice of, i. 251.

Bayley, Dr. Vice-chancellor of Oxford, 1636, iii. 413.

Baynards, at Ewhurst, Surrey, i. 391. described, ii. J21 and n.

Baynton, Sir Edward, his house at Spy Park, ii. 78.

Baxter, Lieutenant of the Tower, 1657, iv. 38 n.

Beach, Sir R. iii. 180.

Beale, Dr. letters of Mr. Evelyn to, on h\% Acetaria, and Hortulan col-

lections, iii. 432—434. On philosophical subjects, and the means
used for preserving his health, iv. 198—205.

Bear-garden, sports at the, 1670, ii. 322.

Beauchamp, Lady, ii. 105.

Beaufort, Henry Somerset, first Duke of, his house at Chelsea, iii. 3 n,^

93. death of, 377 and n. his family, 77, 190.

Beaugensier, notices of, iv. 34 and n.

Beaumont, Francis, iv. 307.

Beauvais, town of, i. 58.

Becher, Mr. ii. 302, 293.

Beckford, Lady, iii. 23, 48.

Bede, Venerable, MS. of in the Bodleian Library, ii. 74.

Beddington, seat of the Carews, i. 9. ii. 136. iii 384 and n.

Bedford, William Russell, Earl of, ii. 165, 303. iii. 85, 127.
 House, Bloomsbury, ii. 233 n.

Bedloe, William, a witness against Sir George Wakeman, iii. 10.

Bedsteads, splendid ones noticed, i. 130, 170, 340. ii. 192.

Belin, Mr. ii. 221.

Bella, Stephano della, engraver, ii. 17.

Bellarmin, Cardinal Robert, his sepulchre, i. 166.

Bellasis, Henry Lord, ii. 207, 225, 303. iii. 221.
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Bellcar, pictures possessed by, ii. 4.

Belle CoiiP at Lyons, i. 1 1 7.

Bellini, Giovanni, master of Titian, his portrait, ii. 158.

Bells, various notices of, i. 31, 32, 88. ii. 91.
Bellsize House, Hampstead, notice of, ii. 218 n.

Belluccio, Dr. of Sienna, i. 292.
Belvidere Gardens, i. 221.

Belvoir Castle, Lincolnshire, ii. 86.

Bembo, Cardinal Pietro, i. 271.

Benbow, John, Admiral, iii. 353, 360 11. his gallantry and death, 397.
Benedict VII. Pope, i. 273.

Benetti, an artist in Pietia Comessa, i. 143, 300.

Benevento, statue by, i. 145.

Benlowep, Edward, references to, and notice of, ii. 94 and n.

Bennett, Mrs. sister to Lord Arlington, ii. 216.

Bentivoglio, Cardinal Guido, his gardens, &c. i. 272. Castle Beniivoglio,
308.

Bentley, Dr. Richard, various references to, iii. 7 n, 329, 338, 360 n,
363. iv. 350, 375, 385, 400, delivers the Boyle lectures, iii. 315, 320,
327, 328, 329. letters of Mr. Evelyn to, concerning a new edition of
the Sylva, iv. 379. on the library in St, James's Park, 380,

Mr. a bookseller, 1697, iv. 379.

Bergamo, Damiano di, inlaying by, i. 303.

Bergen-op-zoom, i. 40.

Berkeley, George first Earl of, various references to, ii. 136, 140, 141,

147, 198, 214, 260 bis, 385, 398 iii. 67, .00. ambassador to France for

the treaty of Nimegiien, ii. 413, 418. seized with apoplexy, ibid, sets

out for France, 415, 416. commits his affairs to Mr. Evelyn, 414, 415,
417, 421, 425.

of Stratton, John, Lord, his house in London, ii. 373, 374.—— Lord, bombards Dieppe and Havre, 1694, iii. 335.

Lady, property of, from Berkeley Gardens, iii. 1 17.

Sir Robert, Puisne Justice of the King's Bench, his portrait,
iv. 306. grandson of, ii. 102.

Sir Charles, ii. 177, 178,207.
Mr. (son of Lord Berkeley) ii. 109, 110. iv. 16 n.

House, described, ii. 255, 374, 375 and n. gardens of, built over,
iii. 117. residence of Princess Anne, 1696,338.

Berkeley Castle East Indiaman sunk, iii. 3,50.

Berkenshaw, Mr. musician, ii. 219.

Berkshire, Charles Howard, Earl of, i. 311, 411. iii. 139.

Berkshire, or Cleveland House, ii. 280 and n.

Bernini, Giovanni Lorenzo, sculptor and architect, i. 288. works of, 165,

170, 189, 192, 260, 296. ii. 14. instance of his various talents, I89.

Bertie, Mr. ii. 256.

Berwick, James Fitz-James, Duke of, engaged in the conspiracy, 1696,

iii. 343.

Bestland, Cantlo, engraving by, iii. 323 n.

Betchworth Castle, ii. 98.

Betterton, Thomas, his theatre in Dorset Gardens, ii. 334 n.

Beveridge, Dr. VViliiam, anecdote of, iii. 304.

Beverley, notice of the town of, ii. 290.

Bianchi, a singer in Rome, i. 288.

Bible, English MS. in the Bodleian Library, Oxford, ii. 7 1- various ver-

sions of the, 103.
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Bihlia Polffglotta, by Bishop Walton, il. 62.

Bickerstaff, Sir Charles, purchases Pilton, iii. 116.

Bickerton, Mrs. Jane, daughter of Sir Robert, notices of, ii. 352 and n,
433 n, 442 n.

Biddulph, SirTheophilus, ii. 205.

Bie, Jacques de, and Sieur de Bizot, their Histoire Metallique, iv. 366.
Billiards, Portuguese manner of playing, iii. 21.

Bills, Parliamentary, tacked to Money Bill, contested, iii. 380.

Bindley, Mr. James, ii. 179 n.

Biographia Britannica, referred to, i. Inlrod. ii. 40 n, 230 n. iii. 114 n,
293 n, 405 n, 435 n.

Biographia Dramalica, referred to, ii. 140 n.

Birch, Dr. , sermon by against Pai)ists, iii. 219.

Birds, Royal Collection of in Si. James's Park, ii. 233.

Birkenhead, John, his reply to the Jesuits, iv. 15.

Biron, Sir John, first Lord, ii. 45. family seat at Nevvstead Abbey, 88.

Bishops, inattentive to the Church at the Restoration, ii. 362. the six

Bishops petition James II. against his declaration for liberty of con-

science, iii. 242, 243. sent to the Tower, 243, 244. trial of, 244, 245.
called upon to reconcile matters on the expected invasion, 1688, 253.
the Bishops and Convocation at variance, I7OI, 390.

Blackheath, camp at, 1673, ii. 382, 383. 1685, iii. 170, I690, 298. fair

on, 1683, iii. 79.

Blacksmiths, ingenious works of, ii. 78.

Blackwall, Dr. Boyle Lecturer, iii. 375.

Blaew, William Jaiisen, i. 32.

Blague, or Blagg, Mrs. ii. 311, 372, 400, bis. marriage of, 406, 446, 447,
448. See Godolphin.

Blandford, Dr. Walter, Bishop of Worcester, ii. 375. ,

Blathwaite, Mr. Secretary at War, &c. iii. 233.

Blechingly, Surrey, house of Henry VIII. at ii. 103. sale of the manor
of, 425.

Blenheim, thanksgiving for the victory of, iii. 403 and n.

Blois, notice of the town, &c. of, i. 102, 103.

Blood, Colonel, account of, ii. 340.

Bloomsbury-square, building of, ii. 233. Montague House erected in,

419. iii. 16, 201.

Blount, Sir Henry, ii. 141.

Col. ii. 57, 105, 110, 122, 141.

Bobart, acob, a botanist, and a descendant of, ii. 224 and n.

Bodleian Library, Oxford, curiosities of the, ii. 74.

Boet, Dr. ii. 28.

Boggi, a sculptor, i. 190.

Bohemia, Elizabeth, Queen of, i. 22. her funeral, ii. 188 and n.

Bohun, Dr. Ralph, tutor to Mr. Evelyn's son, ii. 244, 281, 333. letter

to by Mr. Evelyn, iii. 359 n. living presented to him, iii. 388. Dr.

Balhurst's legacy to, 403. character of Mrs. Evelyn by, i. Introd. iv.

423—429. notice of, 423 n. sermon by, ii. 425. letters of Mrs. Evelyn

to, iv. 430, 432, 433, 436, 437.

Mr, his house and garden at Lea in Surrey, iii. 14, 69, 70, 94.

Bois-de-Boulogne, muster of gens d'armes in the, i. 98. referred to,

ii. 17.

Bois-de-Vinciennes, Palace of, i. 71, 72. ii. 16.

Bois-le-Duc, Fortifications, &c. of, i. 37.

Bologna, descriptive account of, i. 303—307. Torre d'Assinello and
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Churches, 303. Palace of the Legate, 304. Dr. Moiilalbano, St, Michel
ill Bosco, 305. religious houses, &c. 306'. observations on, 307.

Boh)gna Baidassa di, painting by, i. 173.
Giovanni di, sculptures of, i. 63, 144, 14,5, 146.

Bolognesi, Giovanni Francesco, Grimaldi, called 11 Bolognesi. paintin'^ bv,
i. 263.

^ " '

Bolsena, Lake of, i. 153.

Bolton, Dr. his Consecration Sermon, ii. 203.

Bombardment, a cruel species of warfare, iii. 344, 345.
Bombs, experiments made upon, iii. 226.

Bommell, Town of, i. 25.

Bond, SirThoma«, his house at Peckham, ii. 420. iii. 54.

Bonifacio, Father, at Venice, i. 345.

Bonnes Hommes, Convent of at Paris, i. 80. ii. 28.

Books, various particulars concerning, i. 14 and n, 60, 219 n, 386. ii. 74,
75, 76, 90,94, 218, 445.

Booksellers, at Geneva, i. 382. loss of, by the Fire of London, iv. 178.
their editions of the classics censured, 18 f.

Boord, Mad. de, censures the carving of Gibbon, ii. 338, 339.
Booth, Sir George, created Lord Delamere, ii 166.

Mr. ii. 23,

Borell, Peter, work of referred to, iv. 34.

Boreman, Sir William, Clerk of Green Cloth, iii. 197.

Borghese, Cardinal Scipio, houses of, i. 207, 283.

Borghesi, Villa, i. 181— 183, 280.
Borromean Islands, i. 367 n.

Borromeo, Cardinals St. Charles and Frederick, ii. 395, burial-place,
i. 356. munificence of, 358, 359.

Boscawen, Mr, iii, 17 !• his daughter, 358, 391-
Mrs. ii, 446.

Bosio, Antonio, his Roma Sotterranea, 1632, i, 278.

Boucharvant, Abbess of, ii. 33,

Bouillon, Duke and Duchess of, i. 274.

Boulogne, account of, i. 57.

Bourbon, L'Archambaut, i. 115.

Bourdon, Sebastian, his portrait of Mrs. Evelyn, ii. 6, 48, 51.

BouRGES, account of, i. 113,

Bowles, Sir John, iii, 104,

Bowyer, Sir Edward, ii. 291. bis seat at Camberwell, 123,

Boyle, Richard, First Earl of Cork, ii. 221. iv, 358, anecdotes of, 412,
413,

Boyle, Hon. Robert, various references to, ii. 110, 141, 163, 189, 193,

223, 417, iii. 256, 296,313, 320. iv. 16 n, 404, 405, 434. experiment by,
ii. 189. elected President of the Royal Society, iii. 40. letters of Mr.

Evelyn to, on his History of Trades, and Ray's work on Flowers, iii, 434,
435. enclosing certain Treatises ofArts, iv. 47—49. on Essences of Roses,
74—76. on his works on Gardening, 80—82. on a plan for a Mathe-
matical College, 82—90. on Mr. Boyle's Seraphic Love, 90—98. on
a varnish and books of Mr. Boyle's, 107. on several new publications,
119. his death, and Bishop Burnet's funeral sermon, iii. 311. particulars
of him, communicated from Mr. Evelyn to Mr. Wotton, iv. 352—362,
363, 385, 386, 397, 399, 401—408, 411.

Mr. killed in a sea-fight, iv. 240,

Boyle Lecture, various notices of the, iii. 3 15, 320,327, 328, 338, 347, 352,

375.
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Boyne, battle of the, iii. 297, 299.

liracciano, Duke di, his house, i. 210.

Bradshaw, George, of B:tlliol College Oxford, i. 13.

, John, (Regkide) i. 13; ii. 3, 9, 24 n, 58.

Brainante. See Lazzori.

Bramhall, Dr. John, Archbishop of Armagh, ii. 153, iii. 206.

Brarastoiip, Francis, Baron of the Exchequer, iv. 30G. his son, i. 338,
341. ii. 303.

Brandenburgh, Duke of, his present to the Royal Society, 1682, iii. 65. to

the Queen, 1693, 325, 326.

Brandon, Lord, Charles Gerard, trial and pardon of, iii. 195.

Charles, Duke of Suffolk, painting o*^, ii. 442.

Bray, Sir Edward, ii. 121.

William, F. S. A. Histojy cf Surrey referred to, ii. 5 n, 222 n, 279 n,

291 n. iii. 54 n, 126 n, 153 i)',207ii, 235 n, 285 n, 321 n, 377 n. iv. 4l9n,
439 n. great age of, iv. 200 n.

Brazen Tables at Lyons, i. 117-

Breakwater at Plymouth, i. 132 n.

Breames, Sir Richard, ii. 279.

Breda, ship of war, blown up, iii. 300.

Brederode, f.imily of, i. 37. ii. 431.

Brenta, fine country on its bank*, i. 335.

Brentford, battle of, i. 53.
.

, Lt.rd, ii. 290.

Brereton, Mr. son of Lord Brereton, ii. 141.

Brescia, account of, i. 3-19, 354.

Bret, CJolonel, iii. 55.

Bretagne language, its great resemblance to the Welsh, ii. 407.
 Dr. John, sermon by, ii. 319.

Breton, Mr. Vicar of Wotton, sermons by ii. 181. his deatli, funeral

sermon, and Mr. Evelyn's regret for, 358, 359. iv. 433.

Brett, Sir Edward, ii. 247.

Brevell, Mons. ii. 357.

Brevent, Dr. Dean of Durham, ii. 20.

Breughel, Peter, (called the Old) painting by, i. 47. ii. 318.

John, (called Velvet Breughel) i. 47, 359, 391. Ji. 4.

Brick-Close, Deptford, granted to Mr. Evelyn, ii. 303.

Brideoak, Dr. Ralph, Bishop of Chichester, ii. 405, 417.

Bridgeman, Sir Orlando, ii. 342, 376, 421. iii. 161. iv. 306.

Mr. Clerk of the Council, bis death, iii. 370.

Mrs. iii. l08.

Bridges, various particulars concerning, i. &'i, 64, 83, 87, 88, 91,113, 1 16.

119, 137, 139, 150, 153, 239, 248, 2/5, 284, 351, 369, 385", 387, ii.

22, 89.

Bridgewater, Francis Egerton, Duke of, his improvements, ii. 301 n.

Briglitman, Thomas, an expounder of the Revelation, iii.297.

Brill, Paul, paintings of, i. 81, 200, 218.

Briloft, curious mechanism at the, i. 30.

Brindley, James, Engineer, notice of ii.301 n.

Brisbane, Mr. Secretary to the Admiralty, 1681, iii. 49, 102.

Bristol, ii. 71. St. Vincent's Rock at, 72.

George Digby, Eirl of, ii. 180, 186, 191. iv. 306. his house and

library at Wimbledon, 188, 437, 439. house of, in Queen-Hreet, 342.

Countess of, iii. 93, 249- her house at Chelsea, iii. 3, 6, 17, 93.

Brochi, Vinceutio, Sculptor, i. 300.

II
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Brodrick, Sir Alan, ii. 403. iv. 410.

Broghill, Richard Lord, Plays by, ii. 236, 27 G and n.

Bromley, Mr. John, his hou<ie at Horselieath, ii. 325 n.

Brompioii Park, rare plants in, iii. 331.

Bronzine, Agnolo, paintings by, i. 143, 293.

Brooke, Francis Greviile, Lord, his house at Warwick, ii. 83.
 Lady, her garden at Hackney, ii. 68.

Seat of Lady Camden, ii. 86.

Brooks, W. architect of the London Institution, ii. 375 n.

Broomfield and Deptford, Kentish loyalists meet in, i. 392.

Brounker, William, Viscount, First President of the Royal Society, ii, 172,
197 bis. 215, 426, 437. iii. 239. iv. 355.

Mr. Henry, ii. 342. iii. 37. his house at Sheen, 444.

Brown, , detained in Holland, iv. 272.
. Sir Adam, of Betchworth, iii. 5, 153 bis. 398 n.

Sir Ambrose, of Betchworth, ii. 98, 135.

Sir Richard, temp. Elizabeth and James F. iii. 75.

Browne, Sir Richard, Ambassador to France, father-in-law o< Mr. Evelyn,
various references to, i. 62, 389 bis. ii. 6, 14, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21 n, 31, 38,
42 and n, 4 7,49,60,61, 149 bis. 158 n, 159,302,338,341,390,406,407.
his support of the church while abroad, 20, 40 n, I49. iii. 75. disap-

pointed (if the wardenship of Merlon Collefce, Oxford, ii. 163. resigns
the clerksliip of Council, 357. inastir of the Trinity House, 379. his

death and funeral, iii. 74. eulogium on, 74—76. debts owing to, from
the Crown, 230. dispatches of, iv. 261. letter of Mr. Evelyn to, on the
death of his son, 59—61.

'

r^ady, ii. 55. her death, 61.

Sir Thomas, ii, 352. his curiosities, 353, 354.

Browniiijg, Dr. iv. 307,

Bruce, Robert, Lord, i. 324, ii. 109- iii. 108.

Bruges, notice of, i. 50.

Brussels, account of, i. 45, 46—48, ii, 428,

77/e late news from Brussels unmashed, 1660, ii. 146 and n.

iii, 438.

Buat, Mons. brother to AJniiral Van Tromp, ii, 280,

Bucentaur, the Doge's vessel at Venice, i. 329.

Buchanan, George, portrait referred to, ii. 307 n.

Buckhurst, 'I'homas S.iokville, Lord Hi^h Treasurer, iv. 306.

Buckingham, George, Villiers, First Duke of, ii. 106 and n, 1 15. iv. 306.

Second Duke, ii. 11, 86 and ii, 226, 305,

342, 355, 438. i-i. 18. his Rehearsal performed, ii. 356 anil n. his

glass-work, 423. seat of, at Clifden, iii. 13. his estate at Helnisley,
iii. 354 and n.

Duchess of, 1636, iii. 212.

house erected, ii. 69 n.

Buckie, Sir Clirist(ii)lier, ii. 137.

Buda, thanksgiving on the capture of, 1686, iii, 215. iv, 284.

Buffaloes at Pisa, i. 137.

Bulkeiey, Sir Richard, chariot invented by, ii. 190,

Bull, Mr. . F.R.S. ii.l72.

Buonarroti, Michel Aiigelo, architecture of, i. 157, 164, 172, 173, 176,

paintings bv, 81, 82 bis. 142, 199, 216, 225, 297. iii. 353. sculpture,
&c. ofi. 14l", 145, 192, 199,201,271,296,299,302, iii, 235, 236,

Burghers, Michael, engraving by, ii. 224 n.

Burial in Churches censured, iii. 76, 77, 278.
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Burleigh, Robert Cecil, Lord, picture of, in mosaic, i. 54. portraits and
letters of, referred to, iv. 306, 395.

Burleigh on the Hill, ii. 80" and n. g:arden at, iii. 104. fire at, 406.

Burlington, Earl of, 1682, iii. 71, 256, 354, 386. iv. 413,

Burnet, Dr. Gilbert, Bishop of Salisbury, Mr. Evelyn contributes to his

History of the Reformation, Vn.Af). iv. 395. his preaching, ii. 398. ser-

mons by, iii. 67, 27 1 , 277, 292, 362, 379. funeral sermon for Mr. Boyle,
311. Pastoral Letter burned, 322. portrait, 282. various refer-

ences to, ii. 258n, 363 n, 378 n, 384 n. iii. 8 n, 9, 27, 35 n, 87 n, 129 n,
206 n, 209 n.

Burton, Mr. Sheriff, of Surrey, iii. 104,

Mr. of Honson Grange, iii. 138.

Burrow Green, Cambridgeshire, Mr. Hiiigsby's house at, ii. 324 and n.

Bury St. Edmunds, Suffolk, Abbey and Town of, ii, 426.

Busby, Dr. Richard, theatrical performance of, iii. 415.

Bushell's Wells at Enstone, Oxfordshire, ii. 222 and n.

Butler, Mrs. ji. 400 n.

Cabinets, of inlaid leather, ii. 33. Indian, 192.

Cade, Dr. a Commissioner of Greenwich Hospital, iii. 355 n.

Cadiz, bombardment of, 1695, iit. 344.

Caen, Town and Abbey of, i. 90, 91.

Csesar, C.Julius, Emperor of Rome, obelisk erected to, i. 184— 186.

Augustus Octavianus, Emperor of Rome, iv. 37. See Augustus.

Cagliari, Paolo, called Veronese, paintings by, i. 81, 82, 83, 29»,, 318, 328,
ii. 200.

Cajetan, Cardinal, his palace, i. 267.

Calais, notices of i. 56. ii. 10,

Calcography, History of, by Mr. Evelyn, 1662, various notices of, ii. 161,

193, andn, iii. 432, 439, iv. 312, 334,

Caldwell, Mrs. married to Mr. George Evelyn, i, 16. iii. 372 and n.

Caligula, C. Emperor of Rome, bridge of, i. 248.

Calista, a comedy performed at Court, 1674, ii. 399. account of it, ibid.

400 note.

Cambridge, descriptive remarks on the colleges, &c. 1654, ii, 94—97,

Camden, William, Clarencieux King of Arms, iv, 127, 307, 388. his

Britannia, edition of 1695, additions to Surrey, furnished by Mr. Evelyn,
iii. 340.

Lady, her seat at Brook, ii. 86.

Camomile-flowers, fumes of, for the head ache, ii. 7-

Campania, notice of, i. 233.

Campanile, at Pisa, 1. 135.

Campion, Edmund, his portrait, i. 262.

Campo di Fiori at Rome, i, 263.

Campo Martio at Vineenza, i. 350.

Campo Martins at Geneva, i, 383, 384.

Campo Santa at Pisa, i. 136. at Rome, 211.

Campo Scelerato at Rome, i. 174.

Campo Vaccino at Rome, i. 158, 160.

Can, Dr. sermon by, iii, 1 16.

Canary Merchants desire a new charter, ii. 226.

Cannes, notice of the town of, i. 124.

Cannon, of leather, i. 57- remarkable one at Ghent, 49- at Havre,

90. at Venice, 329, 330,

Canterbury Cathedral, notices of i. 51. ii. 231.
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Capel, Arthur, Lord, ii. 105. his trial and death, 1649, 4, 6" and n, 151.

iii. 25.

Sir Henry, afterwards Lord Capel of Tewksbury, ii. 286. iii. 7, 172,
314, 326. his house at Kew, ii. 445. iii. 102, 240,

Arthur, created Earl of Essex, 1661, ii. 165.

Capellus, Mons. iii. 282.

Capitol at Rome described, i. 160— 164.

Caprarola, palace of, near Rome, i. 290.

Capua, notice of i. 233.

Capuchins of Rome, i. 265.

Carabines, manufactory of, at Brescia, i. 354.

Caracci, Agostino, gallery painted by, i. 157.

Annibale, paintings of, i. 166, 225, 264, 290, 305, 306, ii.

158, 175.

Ludovico, fresco-painting by, i, 305,

Caravaggio, Polydore Caldara, i. 168, 268.

Cardi, Ludovico, called Cigali, i. 81.

Cardigan, Thomas Brudenell, Earl of, his creation, 1661, ii. 165.

Cardinal's hat given at the Vatican, i. 184.

Carew, family and seat at Beddington, ii. 136, iii. 334, 384 and n.

Mr. a performer on the harp, ii. 9, 20.

John, Regicide, executed, ii. 156.

Carlingford, Lord, ii.34i, new fuel projected by, ii. 290.

Carlisle, James Hay, Earl of, iv. 306.

. Charles Howard, Earl of, his creation, 1661, ii. 165. complained
of by the Court of Muscovy as Ambassador, ii. 206.

Carmarthen, Thomas Osborne, Lord, 1701, iii. 288, 289, 388.

Carnarvon, Charles Dornrjer, Earl of, i. 379.

Carnivals at Naples, i. 239. at Rome, 274, at Venice, 324, 342.

Caroline of Brandenburgh, Queen of George H. ii, 286 n.

CarolusQiiintus, a captured vessel, ii, 243.

Carr, Sir Robert, ii. 216. pilloried for a libel, ii. 300.

Carrara, marble quarries at, i. 135.

Carshalton, Surrey, ii. 136.

Carteret, Sir George, Treasurer of the Navy and Vice- Chamberlain, ii. 11,

153, 187, 196, 202, 213, 342. iii, 217. bis daughters, ii. 202, 209 bis.

Carthusian Church and Monastery, i. 237.

Cartwright, Colonel, ii. 345,

Dr. Archdeacon of St, Alban's, his library, iii, 246.

. .— Dr. Dean of Ripon, Sermon by, iii. 213.

. William, his Royal Slave, iii. 415.

Cary, Patrick, brother of Lord Falkland, i. 156.

Mrs. ii. 103, 120.

Casaubon, Isaac, hints for a Treatise De Baculis, left by, iv. 213. 214,

.^ Dr. Meric, correspondence of with Mr. Evelyn on his father's

Treatise De Baculis, &c. iv. 213, 214, 216, 247.

Cascade of the Anio, i. 286.

Cashioburv, Hertfordshire, seat of the Earl of Essex, iii. 23—25.

Castel-Franco, Giorgione del, i. 213.

Castel-Mellor, Count di, his character, &c. ii. 438, 439. iii. 166.

Castillion, Dr. Prebendary of Canterbury, sermon of, ii. 420,

Castle, Mrs, her marriage, iii. 104.

Castlehaven, Lord, iii. 72, 82.

Castlemaine, Lady, satire on, &c. ii. 301.

Castles, notices of, v.irious, i. 23, 24, 37, 38, 53, 56, 57, 80, 89, 91, 103,
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105, 109, 113, 118, 124, 235, 266, 354, 374, 375, ii. 10, 83,88. iii. 178.

See Fortifications.

Cat, singular kind of, prol)ably tlie Mocock, ii. 122.

Cats, remarks on the sight of, iv. 203.

Cataline, Tragedy of, ii." 306, 307.

Catanea, earthquake at, 1693, iii. 322. iv. 339.

Catharine, Infanta of Portugal, (jueen of Charles II. various references to,

ii. 173, 191 bis, 194, 2i», 255, 274, 285, 321, 337, 338, 340, 419, 453.

iii. 83, 96, 174,256. arrival of, ii. 182, 183, 190, 191. herperson, 190.

furniture of, 192. procession on the Thames in honour of, 197, 198.

her toilet, 192,381. birth-day of, 1668, ii. 305. 1672, 377, 1684, iii.

121. grief on Charles's death, 131, 137, 141, 142. remains in England,
243.

Caiharine Hall, Cambridge, ii. 96.

Cathedrals notices of, in England, i. 51, 53. ii. 71, 76, 79, 82, 83, 89, 91,

93. iii. 179. ahroad, i. 42. 46, 59, 65, 83, 113, 116, 118, 120, 123, 136,

148, 236, 291, 324, 354, 355, 356, 384, 387. St. Peter's at Rome, 187—
19J. St. John Lateran, 193— 199.

Catta Malata, equestrian statue of, i. 327.

Cavalerizzo at Florence, i. 146. at Naples, 238.

Cave, Dr. sermon of, iii. 21, 22.

Cecil, Robert, Earl of Salisbury, his portrait and letters referred to, i. 54.

iv. 306, 395.

Cedar of Bern^.uJa, iv. 256.

Centi Camerelli, notice of the, i. 252.

Cercean Promontory, &c. i. 230, 231.

Cesare, Giusepjie, called D'Arpino, paintings, &c. of, i. 162, 168, 188, 198,

283.

Cestius, C. tomb of at Romp, i. 259.

Chamberlain, Mr. ii. 423.

Chambourg, palace of the Frennh Kings at, i. 102.

Cl'.amois Gaats, account of, i. 375.

Champneys, Justinian, his imprisonment and portrait, iii. 389> 390 n.

Chandos, Duke of, carving of Gibbon bought by, ii. 334 n.

Chanterell, , portrait of Mr. Evelyn by, i. 8.

Chaplin, Dr. , said to be the author of the rVhole Duty of Man,
iii. 318.

Chardln, Sir John, various references to, iii. 31, 102, 107, 112, 113,

214, 229, 234,407.

Charenion, Protestant Church at, i. 83. monument there, ii. 13.

Chariot invented by Sir R. Bulkley, iii. 190.

Charitable Uses, &c. Commission of inquiry concerning, ii. 194, 199.

Cbarit^, Hospitals of La, i. 71, 117, ii- 17.

Charles I. King of England, various references to, i 15, 17, 52, 53, 360,

379, 390. ii. 3, 59. 66, 87,91, 134,202, 204. iii. 18, 218 n, 236, 321 n,

403. iv. 128, 306. visits Oxford with the Queen, 1636, i. 12 n.

iii. 413—415. procession, 1640, to the Short Parliament, i. 15. on

his return from the North, 17. on proclamation of peace, 1642, 52.

martvrdom of, 1649, ii. 3, 4. paintings, &e. dispersed, 5. restoration

of ditto, 150. his effigies thrown down, 8. daily forms of Prayer

ordered by, 40. his burial-place, 70. bis murderers tried and exe-

cuted, 156. Fast on his Martyrdom ordered, 1661, l6l. prayers used

on it altered, 1689, and Dr. Sharp's sermon on, iii. 269. sermon oa by

Stephens, 1700, 377, 378.

CiiARLF.s H. King of England, various references to, i. 389. n- 10, 11, 12,

bis. 45, 50, 69 n, 91, 125, 127, MUn, 141 n, 144, 156, IGO, 164, 165,
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Charles II.— (continued.)

172, 173, 175, 176, 177, 178, 179, 180, 181, 18-4, 185, 186 n, 1S5 n, 198,

201, 204, 205, 206 and n, 207, 214, 215, 219, 226', 229, 237, 238, 239,

240, 241, 242, 251 Us, 252, 253, 254, 255, 257, 259, 280 and n, 282,

283, 284, 286, 289, 290 n, 303, 304, 309, 330, 33 1 , 332 & n, 333 & n, 334

n, 336, 338, 339, 346, 347, 350, 352, 353, 360, 361, 362, 368, 371, 372,

373, 380, 396, 398, 400, 402, 422, 453. iii. 13, 15, 36, 83, 84, 94, 95,

98,99,100, 124, 167, I69 n, 178 n, 200 11, 262,312, 328,339, 380.

iv. 332. escape of, alter the battle of Worcester, ii. 42, 43, 44. iv. 262.

Mr. Evelyn's letter in defence of, ag-iinst a pretended paper from

Bruisels, 146. his declaration to Parliament, &c. and address to,

ii. 147. triumphal return of, to London, 149. Mr. Evelyn's corres-

pondence with Col. Morley, previous to the Restoration, iii. 416—
424 n. Mystery and Method of his Restoration, 423 n. entertained

at Guildhall, ii. 151. touches for the evil. Hid. his speech to Parlia-

ment, 153. Peers, &c. created by, 165. account of his progress and

coronation, 1661, 166— 171. Mr. Evelyn's Panegyric on it, 17I. iii.

431, 438. opens Parliament, and declares his intention of marrying-,
ii. 172. miniature painting presented to him by Mrs. Evelyn, Hid, day
of his Restoration kept, 174. sailing match wiih the Duke of York,
176, 177. his design of rebuilding Greenwich Palace, 188. his mar-

riage with Catharine of Portugal, 190. in danger at sea, I94. com-
mends Mrs. Evelyn's writings, and explains his plan of building White-

hall, 225. his favour to the Royal Society, 197. visit to Mr. Evelyn,
208. thanks him for his Mystery of Jesuitism, 232. prorogues the

Parliament, 1665, 235. visits the fleet after victory, 1665, 243. gra-
cious reception of Mr. Evelyn after the plague, 251,252. exertions

and proclamation of, at the Fire of London, 266, 268, 271, 272 and n.

orders thanksgiving alter fight with the Dutch, 1666, 256. visits the

fleet, 258. assumes the Persian habit, 275, 276, 277. dines in ancient

slate, 292. gaming and gaiety at Cuurt, 283, 300, SOL project
for procuring a divorce, 1669, 320 and n. commands Mr. Evelyn to

write the History of the Dutch fVar, 323, 330, 336, 337, 393, 395, 396.
at Newmarket, 325, 326, 348, 349. at Euston, with Mad. Querouaille,
349. conduct of, to Lord Arlington, 360, 361 n. visits the fleet, 371,
372. attachment to Mrs. Frances Stuart, 394 n. his library at White-
hall, iii. 34, 35. alarm of at the Rye House Plot, 90. profligacy of his

Cuurt, 126, 137. his sickness and death, 128— 130. conduct in his

last hours, 131. character of, 132, 133, 182. funeral of, 138 and n,
139. papers proving him to be a Roman Catholic, 182— 185. iv. 279 n.

anniversary of his Restoration neglected, 168G, iii. 209, 1692, 316.
causes of his death, 337. Order of Regicides for his apprehension, iv.

262.

Charles, ship of 1 10 guns, launching of, ii. 301.

Charles TIL of Spain, in England, 1704, iii. 402, 403.

V. statue of, i. 49. liis horse-armour, 297. hearse, or trophy of,

304.
IX. letters of referred to, iv. 395.

Charleton, Dr. his lecture on the heart, iii, 79.

Mr. various references to, ii. 419. iii. 219, 294,311. iv. 304,
328.

Charlton, Kent, Sir H. Newton's house at, ii. 53, 54, 64, 105, 219.

Charmont, notice of, i. 105.

Ciiarnock, Robert, executed, iii. 350.

Charter- House, London, noticed, ii, 120.

Charts of the British Coast, iii. 74.
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ChAtelets at Paris, i. 71. question given at the, ii, 29, 30.
C'hAtre, Claude de La, i. 113.

Chaucer, GeoflFery, referred to, ii. 71. iv. 307.
Chaworih, Lord, ii. 87.

Dr. ii. 212.

Cbeapside Cross, London, destroyed, i. 55. ii. 84,

Cheke, family of, seat at Burrow-green, ii. 324.

Chelsea, Duke of Buckingham's house, &c. at, iii. 3 and n, 6, 17,93.
Apothecaries' Garden at, 171. VVinstanle^'s Water-works there, 354,
355 and n.

Chelsea College, prisoners of war confin< d at, ii. 232, 238. given to the

Royal Society, 296,310. purchased to erect the Royal Hospital, iii. 54,
60,61,66,70.

Cheney, Lord, and his son, iii. 289, 316, 354,

Chenonceaux, Castle of, i. 113.

Chesterfield, Philip Stanhope, Earl of, ii. 17, 316, 324. iii. 20.

Chetto di San Felice at Venice, i. 324.

Chetwin, Mr. sermon of, iii. 222.

Chevreux, notice of, i. 109.

Chichley, Sir Thomas, ii. 258, 259, 26 1, 262, 326.
Chiesa Nova, at Rome, i. 168,206, 312, 277.

ChifRiich, Mr- Thomas, the King's closet keeper, ii. 182. letter to, from
Mr. Evelyn, on making a catalogue of the King's curiosities, iv.

llOandn.
Child, Sir Josiah, his great wealth and seat, iii. 77 bis.

Chillingworth, VVilliam, iv. 307.

Chilston, Kent, seat of Mr. Hales at, ii. 255.

Chimes, at Amsterdam, i. 30, 31. at Venice, 314.

China, curiosities from, ii. 217- account of, by Mr. Vander Douse, trans-

lated by Mr. Evelyn, iv. 113. list of books on, then pfthlished,
ibid. note.

Chiswell, Richard, bookseller, iv. 395.

Chiswick, Lady Fox's house at, iii. 7l> 81.

Chi Vali, licentious custom of at Padua, i. 340

Choppines of the Venetian ladies, i. 321.

Christ Church, Oxford, ii. 76.

Christ College, Cambridge, ii. 96.

Christ's Hospital, at Rome, account of, i. 226—228. in London, ii. 121.

iii. 225.

Christina, Queen of Sweden, ii. 286 n. iii. 37, 33.

Christmas Eve, ceremonies on in Rome, i. 211.

Day, in Rome, i. 164, 165,212. observance of prohibited, ii.

60,67,99, 107, 126, 127.

Chrysostom, St. John, his Comment on the Gospel, i. 149. his Golden

Book on Education, translated by Mr. Evelyn, 1659* ii- '31 n, 136.

iii. 431,438. iv. 76, 345,

Chrystal branches, ii. 14.

Church-music, dispute on, i. 25, alteration in, ii. 20£.

Church of England, service and clergy of the, suppressed, ii. 6 lis. 20, 34,

50,61,66,67,99, 105, 107, 117, 126, 127, 133, 141, 150. service of

the, kept up in France by Sir Richard Browne, 13, 20, 40 n, 149, 150.

collection for persecuted Ministers of the, 1658, 132. state of under

the Commonwealth, iv. 8— 11 and n, 70. controversy of Papists with,

ii. 150. iv. 1 16 and n— 118, 121— 124,226—236. recovery of the, 152,

196, 320. missionary of the, 181. .\siaii Churches' subscription to the.
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20'2. excellence of the, iii. J 85, 186. danger of from the Papists, 247,
2.54 n, 255 n.

Churches in Italy, measures of, i. 307.

Churchill, Francis Spencer, Baron, ii. 222 n.

 Sir Winstan, iii. 313.

Gen. made Lieutenant of the Tower, iii. 408.

Mr. his collection of curiosities, iii. 346.

Mrs. iii. 201.

Churchyards in Norwich, ii. 355.

Ciaconio, Alphonso, his notes on Trajan's Column, &c. iv. 261.

Cicero's Palace, i. 160, 248. tomb, &c 230, 232, 233

Cifaccio, a famous singer, iii. 222, 228.

Cigali. 5eeCardi, Ludovico.

Circumcision, Jewish Ceremony of, at Rome, i. 213.

Circus Maximus at Rome, i. 164, 200, 259, 269.

Circus Caracalla, i. 269.

Cisii, Signior Pittro, ii. 305.

Citolin, M. taught Mr. Evelyn to write, i. 8.

Clancarty, Earl of, iii. 250, 300.

Clancarty, Earl and Countess of iii. 250, 300. iv. 354.

Clanricard, Ulick Bourk, Earl of, house at Summer-hill, ii. 58.

Claphara, houses at, noticed, iii 317,385,389.
Clare, Lord, ii. 87.

Dr. ii. 42; sermon by, 42.

Clare Hall, Cambridge, ii. 95.

Clarendon, Edward Hyde, Earl of, Lord Chancellor, ii. 11, 32, I60, 163,

171, 172, 182, 1.93, 198, 210,214,215,220,221, 225,226, 229 n, 230 n,

239, 255, 259, 261 bis, 280, 281, 282, 285, 299, 432 n. iii. 73 n, 187

n, 404. iv. 127, 131 bis, 135, 136, 154 n, 172, 242. attempts to re-

move him from the office of Chancellor, 1656-7, ii. 165 n. his daughter's

marriage to the Duke of York, 155. elevated to the Peerage, 165.

visits Mr. Evelyn instate, 196. remarks by Mr. Evelyn in vindication

of him against Sorbi^re, iv. 127, 128. letter of Mr. Evelyn to, 179—183.

portraits worth collecting, proposed to him by Mr. Evelyn, ii. 307 n,

308 n. iv. 307, 308. collection formed by, ii. 307. iv. 297, 306, 307. im-

peached by the Parliament, and the Seals taken from h'm, ii. 293, 299.

party in Parliament, &c. against him, ii. 165 n, 293, 294, 296, 297,
300. iv. 308, 309. his flight, ii. 300. injurious charges against him,
&c. iii. 95, 9G. his conduct contrasted with that of his supplanters,
ii. iv. 308, 309. See Clarendon House, Hyde.

Clarendon, Henry Hyde (Lord Cornbury,) second Earl, ii. 195, 221,255,
283,286, 307, 311, 382. iii. 20,71,82, 85 and n, 88, 106, 120, 140, 150,
187 and n, 233, 263, 283, 311, 382, 404. iv. 284. letters of Mr. Evelyn
to, on the Mystery of Jesuitism, ii. 229, 230 n. iv. 131, 154 n, 284.

hints for a course of study, iv. 149— 153. congratulating him, &c. 153— 159, 159. opinion of Clarendon House, iii. 97 n. iv. 172—174.
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, iii. 172, 181, 183, 189, 196, 198. his recall,

&c. 221, 223. letter of Mr. Evelyn to, on materials for his work on
the Dutch War, 242. letter of Mr. Evelyn to, on the affairs of Ireland,
&c. iv. 282—284. refused to sit in council with Papists, 1688, iii. 256.

dissatisfied at the Revolution, iv. 283. opposed William's assumption
of the Crown, i'.i. 272. sent to the Tower, 1690, 297, 298. bailed,

299. confined again in the Tower, 301, 302, 304, 305. permitted to

take country air, 306. medals and library, iv. 306, 307.

Countess, ii. 159. iii. 27> 1 19, 149, 166, 187, 188 283. iv. 198.
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Clarendon, Edward (Lird Combury), third Earl, grandson of the Chan-
cellor, iii. ISO, 382. iv. 284, his account of Denmark, 1687, 234.

goes over with some regiments to the Prince of Orange, 259.
Clarendon House built, ii. 221 and n, 255, 220, 285, 299. collection

of pictures at, 307. iv. 297, 306, 307- sold and demolished, iii. 85. 95
and n, 96, 97, 1 17. Mr. Evelyn's opinion of the house, 97 n. iv. 172 n,

172—174.
Clarges, Sir Thomas, iii. 416, 417.

Sir Walter, iii. 336 n, 382.

Street, in London, 336 n.

Clarke, Mr. player on the Irish harp, ii. 67, 306.

Rev. Mr. Boyle lecturer, iii. 405.

Classics, Greek and Latin, Mr, Evelyn's proposal for correct editions of

the, iv. 180—183.

Claude, Mons. forced to quit France, iii. 192, his book burned in England,
208.

Claudius, son-in-law of Mr. Hartlib, a chemical adept, iv. 402, 405.

Clayton, Dr. Physician, ii. 146.

Sir John and Robert, ii. 1 18, 388, 421, 425. iii. 6, 285 n, 342 bis.

house of in the Old Jewry, London, ii, 374 and n, 375. seat at Marden,
434, iii, 285 n, 383. account of, ii. 435 n. iii. 17, 18,

— Sir T. warden of Merton C<illege, ii. 163,

Clement VII. Hyppolito Aldobrandini, Pope, Palace of, i. 283,

Dr, i. 11.

. • regicide, executed ii. 156,

Clench, Dr. his son's early talents, iii. 264—268. murder of, 265 n, 312.

Clere, Mons. St. his collections of drawings, &c. ii, 21.

Clerkenwell, Newcastle House at, ii. 283 and n.

Cleve, Duke of, his heart preserved, i. 38. ,

Cleveland, Thomas Wentworth, Earl of, 1662, ii. 209- lawsuit of, 277-

. Duchess, ii, 175 n, 340. iii. 132, 137- her children by Charles

II. ii. 352, 372, 422 and n, iii, 17,115, 205.

Cleveland House, ii. 280 n. iii. 21.

Clifden, Duke of Buckingham's seat at, iii. 13.

Clifford, Sir Thomas, afterwards Lord, Treasurer of the Household, ii.

226, 279 and n, 330, 332, 337, 341, 342, 347 his, 348 bis, 349, 365, 369

his, 373, 374. iv, 242, 258. Lord Treasurer by the Duke's interest,

ii. '360, 361 notes, death of his eldest son, 316, 340, 341, 361 n.

Exchequer closed by bis advice, 1672, 360,361. inclined to Popery, 362.

resigns his Treasurer's staff, 383. his engagement to the Duke of York

affects his mind, 384, his life, character, and unhappy death, 297, 385

390. iv,240 n, 259, 260. letters of Mr. Evelyn to, iv. 137, 142, 205—

210,217—221, 225, 236, 240.

Clocks, curious, i. 169, 183,226,314. ii. 157, 164, 175.

Clove Tree, a captured vessel.

Coaches in Rome, i, 186. in Naples, 254.

Coale, Mr. Gregory, ii. 279 and n.

Cock, Capt. Treasurer to the Commission for sick and wounded, li. 228.

Cock, Mr. Evelyn at law with, ii. 344,

Mr, lottery-prize gained by, 1694, iii. 33'''.

Cockerell, Mr. Samuel Pepys, original letters belonging to, iv. 258 n.

Cockpit, play performed there, i. 391. ii. 188.

Coffee introduced into England, i, 14, Coffee-club, iv. 397.

Coilus, King of Britain, ii. 113.
, ^ , ... 00.

Coin, plan for reducing Gold, ii. 212. depreciated state of, 1694, ni. 33o..
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difficulties in reforming it, 1664, ii. 215. 1695, ili. 347. new coinage,
1695, iii. 348. scarcity of, 1696, 352, 353, 354.

Coins, ancient, observations on Roman, i. 287. collections of, Prince

Henry's collection, 314, iv. 304—306.
Ccke, Sir Edw. his portrait, iv. 306. library, 316.

Colbert, Jean Baptiste de, French Ambassador, ii. 278, 303, 304, 349, 350.

CoLCHESTiiR, Siege of, i. 392. iii. 239. account of ii. 113.

Coldbrook, at Cashiobury, in Hertfordshire, iii. 24.

Coleman, executed, 1678, ii. 452, 453. iii. 44.

Coiepepper, Thomas and William, their imprisonment and portraits,
iii. 389, 390 n.

Coligni, Admiral, Gaspard, assassination of, a painting, i. 215.

College, scheme for a I'hilosophical and Mathematical one, iv. 82—90.

Collier, Mr. nonjuring Clergyman, iii. 350 and n.

Collins, Dr. of King's College, ii. 95.

Capt. sea-charts by, iii. 74.
 Arthur, his Peerage referred to, ii.410 n.

Cologne, Kings of, their bodies, i. 358. city of, addresses Charles II. ii.

152.

Colone, Bartolomeo, statue of, i. 331.

Colonna, Connestable, i. 198. wife of Colonna, iii. 371. Vittoria, iv.

245, 298.

Colosseum at Rome, i. 179.

Colours of the ancients, iv. 276.

Colson, Mr. John, notice of, ii. 228 n.

Columbus, Christopher, painting of, iii. 127.

Combefis, Padre Francesco, his tract of St. Chrysostom, iv. 345.

Comber family, of Sussex, i. 5.

Comets, notices of several, 1680, iii. 47. 1682, 71.

Cominazzo, Lazarino, carbine-maker, i. 354.

Commerce of England, iv. 274.

Comminges, Gaston Jean Baptiste, French Aitibassador, ii. 209, 226, 242.

Committee, a play by Sir R. Howard, ii. 203.

Compagno, Hieronyma, sculptor, i. 327.

Compton, Dr. Henry, Bishop of London, ii. 315. iii. 77, 82, 215. sermoii,

by, ii. 381. notice of, 381 n, 421, 422.

Sir VVillam, ii. 177, 178.

Cond^, Louis de Bourbon, Prince of 1649— 1652, ii- 5, 12 his. 16, 54.

Confederates, 1689, progress of, iii. 283, 284.

Conflans, bathing at, ii. 35.

Conopios, Nathaniel, a Greek, i. 13.

Conscience, liberty o'', jiroclamation for, in Scotland, 1687, iii. 222. b'shops

petition the King against reading the declaration for, 242. proceedings
against them for not suffering it to be read, 243, 244, 245.

Conservatori, apartment of the, at Rome, i. 162. j)rocession of the, 212.

Consideration, Treatise on, by Dr. Hornerk, iii. 78 and n.

Constantine the Great, statutes of, i. 164. arch, 180. palace, 193.

obelisk, 195—196. churches built by, &c. 272, 273.

Constantinojile, name of an ancient coin, iv. 384, 385 n, 396.

Convention, 1689, proceedings of, as to disposal of the Crown, iii. 264,

270, 273.

Convents and Monasteries, various notices of, i. 24, 38, 43, 46, G6, 107,

146,150, 153 to. 168, 173,229,246,257,258,261,268,270,304,318,
328, 332, 341, 358, 361. ii. 229-

Convocation, 1690, for reforming Liturgy, &c. iii. 287, 289. 1701, notices
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a passage in a book of Dr. Davenaat's, 388 and n. clisa"Tees with
bishops, 390.

Conway, Edmond, Lord, ii. 439.

Cony, Mr. ii. 41.5.

Cook, Sir Robert, ii. 25.

Mr. nonjurin^ clergyman, ill. 350 and n.

John, regicide, executed, ii. 15G.

Cooke, Col. ii. 12. iii. 108.

Capt. an excellent singer, &c. ii. 99, 1 17.

Mr. at Cashiobury, iii. 25.

Sir T. discovery about East India Company, iii. 341.
Rev. Edward, panijiblet reprinted by, iii. 332 n

Cooper, Samuel, portrait-painter, ii. 185.

Anthony Ashley Cooper, Lord, creation of, ii. 166.
Mr. Surgeon, describes Mr. Evelyn's Tables of the Veins, &c.

iii. 393.

Corbeil, notice of, i. 87.

Cork, Richard Boyle, First Earl of, ii.221. iv. 412, 413.
Corker, James, trial of, 1679, iii. 10 n,

Coque, Mon=. le, iii. 285.

Coninro, Hellen, a learned Italian, iv. 298.

family painting of, ii. 134 and n.

Cornbury, Lord Cornbury's bouse at, ii. 221, 222. portraits, &c. there,
iv. 306—308 &e Clarendon.

Cornea, Antonio di, Fainter at Rome, i. 288.
Cortielius Nepos, statue of, i. 352.

Coronada, Don Juan Velasijuez, i. 362.

Cornwallis, Lord, ii. 166. iii. 37, 124, 137.

Coronation and Harwich ships lost, iii. 309.
of King Charles H. 166—171.

Corpus-Christ) day in Paris, i. 389, 390. ii. 34.

Correggio. See Allegri.

Corsica, Island of, i. 125.

Cortona, Pietro Berretini di, paintings, &c. by, i 165, 169, 288, 300.

Cortone, Dr. of Verona, i. 352.

Cosin, Dr. John Dean of Peterborough, afterwards Bp. of Durham, ii. 16,

notice of him, 40 n. officiated in the English ( hapel at Paris, 20, 33,

39, 42 n. occasion of publishing his Offices, \0,-i\. Mr. Evelyn treated

with him for the purchase of his library, 52. iv. 317. letter on that sub-

ject, iv. 317 n. alluded to, ii. 95, 208, 305, 321 n. iii. 169 n.

Cosmo, John, son of the Bishop, perverted to Popery, ii. 44, 52.

11. Graiid Duke of Florence, fine statue of, i. 297.

Cotterell, Sir Charles, ii. 304. iii. 56. his son, 368.

Cottington, Sir Francis, Lord, ii. 11, 32- portrait, iv. 307.

Cotton, Sir John, i. 87- a great Grecian, ii. 259. library, 301.

relict, i. 7 n, 16 n. iii. 373.
Sir Robert, ii. 259. MSS. collected by,

medals of, 304.

Lady, christening of her daughter, i. 393.

301. portrait, iv.

his

307.

birth of a son to, ii. 52.

death and funeral, 219, letter ot Mr. Evelyn to, on the death of her

infant, iv. 111.

Course in Paris, i. 74. at Vincenza, 350. in Milan, 363.

Court of Vulcan, i. 245.

Courts in Venice, i. 318.

Covel, Dr. John, iii. 347 and n.
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Covenant, Scotch, i. 55. burnt, ii. 173. ordered to be abjured, 196.

Covenberg, F. painting by, i. 36.

Coventry, city of, notice of, ii. 84. address to James II. thanking bim for

liberty of conscience, 1687, iii. 231.

Coventry, Henry, iv. 239, 242.
• Sir Wm. secretary to James Duke of York, &c. ii. 13, 142, 207

243, 244, 251, 292, 419- letter of Mr. Evelyn to, \. Introd. iv. 168, '242.'
Covent Garden, Church and Piazza of, copied from Leghorn, i. 139.
Cowley, Abraham, ii. 208,214. iii. 37. iv. 331. bis death and funeral,

ii. 292. iv. 322. letter of Mr. Evelyn to, ii. 282 n. iv. 183—186. letter
to Mr. Evelyn respecting his verses on Royal Society, 186. portrait iv
307.

Cowper, Mr. William, (afterwards Earl Cowper), made Lord Keeper, iii

407 and n, 408.

Cox, Capr. of the Charles, ii. 302, 363.
 Sir John, iv. 255.

Coxhall, Rev. Mr. of South Mailing, i. 8.

Craddock, Dr. Provost of Eton, iii. 12, 15. sermon of, 205.

Crafford, John, notice of, i. 15.

Cranbourn Lodge, ii. 393. iii. 217-
' Lord, iii. 56.

Cranmer, Thomas, Abp. of Canterbury, iv. 307.

Crane, Mr. Clerk of Green Cloth, ii. 157. 158, 160.

Craven, William, Lord, ii. 344. house at Caversham, ii. 70.

Creighton, Dr. sermons by, ii. 12, 172, 208, 390, 421. iii. 172.

Cressy, Deane, answer to Dr. Fierce, his, ii. 21 1 and n. iv. 1 16, 122.

Creveceeur, Marquis de, ii 31.

Crew, Bp. of Rochester, iii. 199, 214 n, 215 n, 218 n.

Crew, Sir Clepesby, i. 39 1 .

Thomas, Lord, creation of, ii. 166.

Crispe, Sir Nicholas, projects of, ii. 105, 106, 187.

Croft, Dr. Herbert, Bishop ot Hereford, Naked Truth by, ii. 416. referred
310.

Crofts, Lord, ii, 11, 426.

Crombe, Col. i. 38.

Cromer, musician, ii. 205.

Cromwell, Thomas, Earl of Essex, portrait, iv. 3O7.

Oliver, murders by his guards, i. 392. Act of Oblivion, 52.
feasts with Lord Mayor 011 Ash Wednesday, 68. prohibits Ministers of
the Church from preaching, &c. 107. death and funeral, 136, 138.

disinterment, 161. allusions to, ii. 48, 50,69,73, 100, 101,115, 116,
1 17, 120 his. 122, 175, 370. iii. 169 n, 327, 362, 368, 416.

Cromwell, Richard, ii. 139.

Croone, Dr. letter of Mr. Evelyn to, iv. 1 14.

Cross, fragments of the, i. I90, 199,272. of St. Edward discovered, iii.

177, 424—427.
Crowder, Rev, Mr. ii. 42 n.

Crowe, SirSackville, ii. 238.

Crowne, John, mosque by, at Court, 16*4, ii. 399 n.

Croyden Church, monuments in, iii. 384 andu.

Croydon, Dr. ii. 83.

Crusca, Academy de la, i. 298. iv. 320.

Crypt of St. Peter's at Rome, i. 210.

Cudworth, Dr. sermon of, iii. 4.

Culpeper, Col. attack on the Earl of Devon, iii. 165.

VOL. IV. 2 H
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Culpcper, Lord, ii, 247, 255, 342.

Cumberland, Dr. Richard, Bp. of Peterborough, iii. 304, 306 and n,

Cuna, City of, i. 250.

Cuperus, Gisbertus, on the colours of the ancients, iv. 276.

Cupid and Psyche, Raffaelle's painting of, i. 210.

Cupola, curious effects of one on the voice, i. 136.

Curiosities, notices of various collections of, i. 34, 59—62, 70, 81, 82, 96,
97, 130, 136, 141, 144, 157, 166, 169, 170, 183, 200, 225, 291, 296—298,
339,362,375. ii. 21, 32, 34, 75, 124, 156, 158, 200,217,353,408. iii.

219, 294,311, 346, 385. iv. 110, 304,328.
Curtius, Sir William, President for Charles II. at Frankfort, ii. 34, 220.

Curtius, M. his place of sacrifice, i. 159.

Custance, Capt. knighted, ii. 243.

Custom-house, rebuilt after fire, ii. 348.

Cutler, Alderman Sir John, patron of Deptford, ii. 139, 359, 365.

Cypress Tree, remarkable one, i. 352.

Cyril, patriarch of Constantinople, i. 13.

D'Ada, Ferdinand, Count, Pope's nuncio, iii. 198 and n, 235 and n.

Daincourt, Lord, ii. 400 n.

Dampier, Capt. William, notices of, iii. 355 and n, 366.

Danby, Thomas Osborne, Earl of, Lord Treasurer, iii. 58, 288 n, 289.

iv. 259 and n, 319. imprisonment of, iii. 111.

Danes, their title to Domiuion of the Sea, &c. iv. 269— 272.

Dangerfield, whipped for perjury, iii. 163.

Darcy, Edward, Mr. Evelyn's sister unhappily married to, i. 9- her

death, 10.

Darien, Scotch book about, the Colony of, iii. 377 and n. Parliament

votes against the Scotch settling in, 378.

Darneford, Magna, farm so called, ii. 80. ,

Darnel, Rev. Mr. sermon by, ii. 105.

Dartmouth, Lord, fnir on Blackheath procured by, iii. 79. master of

Trinity House, 80, 11 6, 171.

Davenant, Sir William, plays, &c. by, ii. 140 n, 181 n, 204 n.

Dr. Charles, iii. 326. Convocation displeased by a book of his,

388 and n.

D'Aviler, Mons. his book on Architecture, iv. 373—375.

D'Avinson, Dr. of Paris, ii. 13.

Davis, Lieut, ii. 238 n.

Mrs. ii. 277 ii> 400 n.

Daun, M. iii. 326.

Deal, Kent, agricultural customs of, iv. 419.

Dean Forest, planting of, suggested by Mr. Evelyn, ii. 202.

Dean, West, Wiltshire, descent of the Evelyns of, i. Pedigree.

Deane, Sir Anthony, iii. 64. mode of building men of war described by,
62. conversation respecting frigates, firt -ships, &c. iii. 290—292, 295.

Decoy in St. James's Park, 1665, ii. 234, 236.

De Creete, painter, ii. 7.'^.

Dedham, Essex, notice of, ii. 114.

Deepden, at Dorking, Surrey, ii. 102 and n, 219.

Deering, Sir Edward and his daughter, iii. 26.

D'Harcourt, Count, Grand Ecuyer of France, ii. 37.

Delabarr, paintings possessed by, ii. 8.

Delamere, Henry Booth, Lord, 1688, iii. 259.

De I'Angle, M. minister of Charenlon, iii. 83.
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Del Camp, M. his Equestrian Academy, ii. 16.

Delft, church and senate-house of, i. 26.

Delichio, Busqueto, bending tower built by, i. 291.

Demalhoy, Mr. ii, 393.

Denbigh, Basil Fielding, Earl of, 1664, ii. 221.

Denham, Sir John, ii. 6S, 108, 180.

Denmark, Resident of the King of, ii. 154. Ambassadors from, 155, 162
bis. tyranny exercised in, 1687, iii. 234.

Prince George of, 1662, ii. 201. married to Princess Anne, iii.

92 bis. allusions to him, ii. 124, 125, 234.

Deptford, monument at, ii. 2I0n. iv. 353andn. plague at, 244, 254, 260.
fire in dockyard, 288. church built, iii. 371.

Derby, James Stanley, Earl of, executed, ii. 42. portrait, iv. 306.
William George Richard Stanley, Lord, 1689, iii. 268, 274.
Countess of, ii. 422. iii. 31. House, notice of, ii. 137 n.

De Rosny, Mr. his talents, iv. 438.
De Ruyter, Admiral Michjel Adrian, his commission to Guinea, iv. 239
Descartes, R^ri^, iv. 299, 352, 358 and n, 359 and n.

D'Espagne, Mons. ii. 116.

D'Este, Palace of, i. 284.

D'Estrades, Marshal, obliged James II. to dismiss Protestants, iii.

279.

Devereux, Lord, house at Ipswich, ii. 1 14.

De Vic, Sir Henry, i. 48. ii. 175, 284.

Devonshire, William Cavendish, Earl of, afterwards Duke, 1652, ii. 53, 195.

iii. 273, 326, 356 n, 368. Col. Culpeper's assault on, 165.

Christian, Countess of, 1662, ii. 194, 195 n. 1686, iii. 301.
Diamond and Ruby ships launched, ii. 50.

Diana, Baths of, &c. i. 251, 258.

Dichley, Sir Henry Lee's seat at, ii. 222.

Dickinson, Dr. Edmund, account of, iii. 405 and n.

Dickvelt, Mynheer, Dutch Ambassador, iii. 229.

Dieppe, i. 89. bombarded, iii. 335.

Digby, John, Earl of Bristol, portraits, iii. 127- iv. 306.
 Sir Everard, ii. 452.

Sir Kenelm, i. 38. ii. 43, 68, 75, 175, 204. Mr. Evelyn's opinion
of him, &c. ii. 42, 323. portrait, iii. 127. library, ii. 437. iv.319.

Mr. J. (son of Sir Kenelm), i. 347.

Digesters, Papin's, bones dissolved by, iii. 65, 66.

Diocletian, C. Valerius, Aurelius, Emperor of Rome, bath of, at Rome,
i. 172, 173.

Diodati,Signior John, i. 379, 381, 384.

Dissenters, Act of indulgence for, iii. 282.

Dives, Sir Lewis, adventures of, ii. 35, 36, 43,

Diving Bell, trial of, 1661, ii. 174,

Dobson, William, paintings by, ii.441 n. iii. 126,

Dodd, Charles, his Church History referred to, iv. 71 n.

Doge of Venice, his espousal of the Adriatic, i. 31 1, 329.

Dogs, Market of, at Amsterdam, i. 29. use of in Holland, 49. in Bo-

logna, 306. spaniel lost by Mr. Evelyn, 387. mention of, ii. 196.

Dolben, Dr. John, Bishop of Rochester, ii. 436 n. house at Bromley, 317.

Archbishop of York, iii. 93, 199. death of, 206.

D'Olonne, Count, ii. 36,——— Mr. Justice, iii. 12 n.

Domenico, Zampieri, called Domenichino, paintings by, i, 306.
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Donat< Hi, statue by, i. 145.

])oiicaster, notice ol, ii. 88.

Donghi, Cardinal, i. 1.51.

Donna, Count, Swedish Ambassador, ii 301.

Donne, Dr. John, iv. 430. portrait, iv. 307.

])oniiington, notice of, ii. 7 I.

Dorchester, Henry, Pierrepoint, Martjuis of, ii. 87, 286. ill. 367.

. Countess of, ii. 442 n. iv. 200.

Dorell, Mr. ii. 135. Major, ii. 372.

Dorislaus, Isaac, funeral of, ii. 9.

Dormi'ory of St. Michael, i. 306. measure of, 307.

Dornavius's Jmphitlieatrum, &c. iv. 184 n.

Dorset, Charles Sackville, 6ih Eurl of, ii. 385. iii. 200, 273, 342, 356 n.

. Countess of, 1657, ii. 126.

Dort, notice of the Town of, i. 21, 38.

Dove, Dr. sermons by, iii. 15, 126.

Dover, Earl, 1687, iii'. 221, 260, 310. his daughters, ii. 120.

Countess of, 1686, iii. 201.

Dover Casde, prisoners of war at, ii. 231, 240. iv. 140.

Douglas, Lieut.-Gen. iii. 289.

Douw, Gerard, painting by, ii. 158.

Downes, Mr. funeral of, ii. 13.

Downing, Sir George, character of, ii. 260. minister in Holland, 337.

iv. 242.

Doyiy^ sir William, ii. 226, 253, 261, 275.

Drake, Sir Francis, painting of his action in 1 580, ii. 1 1 5. letters, iv. 395.

Drai)er, William, married Mr. Evelyn's daughter Susanna, i)i. 322, 323.

Mr. Evelyn's character of his daughter, 323. their mutual happiness,

361 n. Adscomb House, &c. bequeathed to him by Lady Temple, 378.

the house rebuilt, 395, 400, 40l. Treasurer of Greenwich Hospital,

360 n, 401 . allusions to, 345, 395.

-. Mrs. mother of the preceding, iii. 361 n. her death, 368 and n.

Drayton, Dr. works referred to, iv. 72, 73.

Drebbell, chemist, ii. 260,

Dress, various notices concerning, i. 68, 122, 134 andn, 184,203,204,

214, 217, 255, 276, 281, 288,293,304,307,321-323,345,376,383.
ii. 36-38, 69, 187, 190, 191,217-

Drogheda taken, 1649, ii. 13. surrendered, in. 297.

Dryden, John, plays by, ii. 207 and n, 214 and n, 283. iii. 328. alluded

to, ii. 393. iii. 82. said to go to mass, 200.

Dry field. Sir John Prottjman's house at, ii. 82.

Dublin surrendered, iii. 297- earthquake at, 300.

Du Bois, paintings possessed by, ii. 4, 24.

, John, bis election, ii. 24. iii. 83.

Du Bosse, Abraham, engraver, ii. 15.

Ducal Palace at Geneva, account of, i. 131. at Venice, 319-

Ducy, Sir William, (afterwards Lord Downe,) i. 141 bis. 219,393. paint-

ings piis-essed by, ii. 5, 69.

Duel, fatal one, 1694, iii. 330.

Duerte, Signior, merchant of Antwerp, i. 44.

Dugdale, Sir William, Garter King of Arms, ii. Ill, 143, 445. his great

age, iii. 157- port rait, iv. 307.

Stephen, a witness against Lord Stafford, iii. 42.

Duke, Dr. ii. 249.

Dull House at Amsterdam, i. 29.

«
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[f
Dulwich College, ii. 412.

DumbUine, Peregrine Osborne, Viscount, ii. 400 ii. iii. 106 n. hrs wife
iii. i06.

'

l)u Meiiie, chemist, fraud of, ii. 33.

Diiiiharton, George Douglas, Earl of, iii. 210.

JJuiicai), Rev. Ur. ii. 42 n. sermon of, ii. 28.

Duncomb, Goldsmith, estate of Dake of Buckingham purchased b
iii. 3.VJ.

Sir Sanders, i. 11. introduced sedans into England, 254.
Rev. Mr. of Albury, his sermons, iii. 335, 343.
Rev. William, Recior of Ashted, iii. 340, 3()1, 3G2.
Mr. ii. 425. one of the Lords Justices in Ireland, iii. 32G.

Duncombe, Mr. Anthony, iii. 3G3 n.— Charles, parliamentary proceedings against, iii. 363 and n.

Sir John, ii. 258, 260 bis, 342. iii. 58. Burnet's character of
Dundas, Lord, ii, 4t0 n.

him, ii. 258 n.

Dundonald, Archibald Cochrane, Earl of, his scheme of charritig sea-coal,
(1785), ii. ]l6n.

Dunkirk, i. 51. Louis XIV. before, 1671, ii. 340.

Jlunstall, John, engraver, ii. 280 n.

Duport, Dr. James, Greek Professor, ii. 173. sermon of, 373.

Diipjia, Dr. Brian, Bishop of Salisbury, iii. 36. portrait, iv. 307.
Du Prue, jierformer on the lute, iii. 18.

Durance river, i. 120.

Durante, painting of, i. 262.

Daras, Lewis (Earl of Feversham), ii. 413. iii. 125.

Durdans, at Epsom, ii. 135, 198, 244, 385.

Durell, Dr. Dean of Windsor, ii. 20. iii. 4, 82. translation of the Liturgy
into French, ii.320.

Diirer, Albrech, drawings by, i. 82. prints, 97. carvings, 142, 294. ii. 102.

paintings, i. 198, 207, 294, 297. ii. 103.

Dutch, their traffic in pictures, i. 26. avarice of, ii. 143. embassy to

congratulate William 111., iii. 282. jealousy concerning the Spice
Islands, iv. 255, 256. toll for the fishery in Scotland refused by the.
272.

Dutch Bishop, humurous story of, i. 154.
Dutch Boy, phenomena in the eyes of, 1701, iii. 389.
Dutch Fleet, first action of the, 1664, ii. 237 n. daring enterprize, 1667,

in the destruction of ships at Chatham, &c. ii. 287. 288. scheme of the

action, iv. 262 and n. completely block up the Thames, iii. 288, 289,
2.91. encounter with, 291.

Vice Admiral of the, capture and misfortunes of, ii. 246,
247.

Dutch War, vigorous prosecution of, on both sides, 1665, ii. 236. Mr.
Evelyn's occupation v\ith the, iii. 433. letter of Mr. Evelyn to Sir T.
Clifford respecting libels on England in relation to, and recommending
the compiling of a History of it, iv. 205—210. Mr. Evelyn requested
by his Majesty to write the History; his progress, &c. ii. 241, 309,
323, 330 bis. 332 bis. 336, 337, 347, 373. impeded by the publication
of a Dutch folio, and the multitude of papers, &c. on the subject, iv.

217—221. the History divided into three parts ; brief account of them,
and of the preface, 221—225. great extent of the work, 225. progress
hindered tor want of official papers, &c.

; necessity of the work for
the injured honour of the country, 236—210, 241. other papers on the
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subject alluded to, 242. the design laid aside, ii. 395 and n. the MS.
(as far as completed) communicated to Mr. Pepys ; observations

respecting it ; the work left unfinished, i. Introd. xxiv. x\v. iv. 258,
259,

Earle, Dr. John, (afterwards Bishop of Salisbury), i. 389- ii. ]l,43n.
sermon of, 160. consecration, character, and works of, 203, 204.

Earnley, Sir J. iii. 221.

Earth and Fegeiaiion, Mf. Evelyn's Discourse of, 16*5, ii. 406. iii. 432,
440.

Earthquakes,—in England, 1687, iii. 230. at Althorpe, &c. 1690,300.
in Jamaica, 1690, and in all parts of Europe, 319- at Catanea and

Malta, 1693, 322 bis. at Portland, I696, 347. at New Batavia, 1699,

372, at Rome, 1703, 398. Mr. Evelyn's letter on Earthquakes and
their causes, iv. 336—343.

Easter in Rome, i. 277.
Eastern languages, confined information of the, ii. 103.

East India Company, union of, &c. 1657> ii. 123. prosperous, iii. 73. pro-
bable dissolution, 283. transactions in Parliament respecting, 314, 368.

East India Company, Dutch, ii. 246, 247, 302. their palace at Antwerp,
i. 44. account of the Company, 1656, ii. 1 18. yatchts introduced by
the, 176.

East India Company, Scotch, iii. 353.

Eaton, Judge, ii. 9.

Ecclesiastical affairs. Commission for, 1686, iii. 213.

Echo, remarkable one, i. 83.

Eclipse of the Sun, 1652, ii. 52.

Edgehill, battle of, i. 53.

Education, Academic, defects of, 1699, iv. 391—394.
Edward the Confessor, King of England, crucifix and gold chain found in

his coffin, iii. 177 and notes, 424—427.
1 VI. King of England, portrait of, ii. 5. MS. exercises of, iii.

34, 35.

Prince, ii. 15.

Edwards, Rev. Mr. of Denton, iii. 334.

Egyptian Antiquities given to Mr. Evelyn, i. 337, 338.

Eleanor of Provence, Queen of Henry III. ii. 91.

Elector, Charles of Bavaria, Prince Palatine of the Rhine, ii. 15.

Eliot, Mr, of the Bedchamber, ii. 349-

Elizabeth, Queen of England, Dutch hospital founded by, i. 27. portrait

of, ii. 5. heard of cut in Sardonyx, 60. her effigies unhurt by the fire,

1666, 270. referred to, 115.

Princess, daughter of Queen of Bohemia, iv. 299.

EUesmere, Sir Thomas Egerton, Lord, Lord Chancellor, iv. 306.

Ellis, , a scrivener, ii. 435 r.

EUovves, Sir John, iii. 51.

Eltham Palace, dilapidated state of, ii. 1 10.

Sir John Shaw's house at, ii. 218.

Elysian Fields, notice of the, i. 252.

Elysium BrUannicum, Mr. Evelyn's Collections for that work, iii. 432,

435. plan of the contents, 435—437.
Elzevir Printing office, at Leyden, i. 33.

Emanuel College, Cambridge, ii. 96.

Embalming, new-invented method of, iii. 64.

Embassies and Ambassadors attend Charles II. on his restoration, ii. ISO,
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\h'2, 154 bis. For other particulars relating to, see their various names
aiul countries.

Emerald, remarkable one, i. 132 n.

Employmenl, Public, and an Active Lifepreferred to Solitude, published by
Mr. Evelyn, 1667, ii. 282 and n. iii. 293, 432, 440. his letter to Cowley,
respecting, ii. 282 n. iv. 183, 184, 187 n.

Enfield Chace, Lord Coventry's lodge in, ii. 419.

England, a Character of, 1659, ii. 159 and n. iii. 438.

England, New, proceedings in the colony of, 1671j 1672, ii. 343, 344,

345, 346, 358. increase of witches in, iii. 321.

English Language, Mr. Evelyn's plan for improving the, iv. 144— 149.

society for recommended by, 1686, 320, 321. such a society begun in

1665, 322.

English Portraits collected by Lord Clarendon, ii. 307 and n. iv. 297, 306,
307. others worthy of being preserved, ii. 307 n, 308 n. iv. 307, 308.

portraits by Holbein and others, iv. 299.

Enhydrus, stone so called by Pliny, i. 200.

Enstone, Oxfordshire, Bushell's Wells at, ii. 222.

Ji^picteti Enchiridion, consolation in, iv. 132.

Epiphany, ceremony on the, at Rome, i. 212.

Epping Forest, Earl of Norwich's house on, ii. 318.

Erasmus, Desiderius, statue and birth-place of, i. 22. portrait of, by
by Holbein, ii. 102.

Eremitano, Albert, head of, i. 333.

Erskine, Mr. Master of the Charter-house, iii. 56.

Esdras, ancient books of, i. 304.

Essex, Arthur Capel, Earl of, his creation, 1661, ii. 165. his house, &c.

at Cashiobury, iii. 23—25. character, &e. of, and his countess, 25.

alluded to, 15, 43. not acquainted with the marriage of Lady Ogle and
Mr. Thynne, 55. committed to the Tower, 85, 86. his death, 86, 87
and n, 11 1.

 petition brought from, i. 391.
——— House, notice of, ii. 376 and n.

P2ssling, Mons. of Paris, his gardens, i. 86.

Estampes, town of, i. 99-

Estcourt, Sir William, killed, iii. 125 n.

Este, Palazzo U', at Tivoli, i. 284.

Lucretia 1)', a philosopher, iv. 245.

Princess Mary Beatrice D', married to JamesDuke of York, ii. 391,
Eucharist, doctrine of the Church of England on the, iv. 226—236.

Evans, Rev. , ii.425.

Eve, statue of, i. 319.

Evelyn, origin of the family of, and arms, i. Pedig. Introd. xiv. French
branch of, ii, 322. pedigree of at Wotton, iii. 437.

. Anne, daughter of Richard of Woodcolt, marriage of referred to,

ii. 306 and n.

Sir Edward, cousin of John, elected M. P. iii. 153. his death, 316.
-- Eleanor, mother of John, i. 3. her character, 5. death of.

11, 12. epitaph on, Introd. xxxiv.

Eliza, sister of John, i. 3, 9. ii. 305. See Darcy. her death.
i. 10.

Elizabeth, 2d daughter of John, birth of, ii. 295. her marriage
and death, iii. 17 I, 172.

the late Sir Frederick, i. Introd. xxx ii. iii. 283 n.

—— George, grandfather of John, i. Introd, xiv. 7. epitaph on, xxxiii.
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Evelyn, Georgp, elder brother of John, birth of, i. 3. letter to hisfat!>er

Richard, descriptive of the visit of Charles I. to Oxford, 1636, 12 n.

iii.413—416. his marriage, i. 16. his brother John's present to his

daughter at her christening, 393. improvements by in the garden at

Wotton, ii, 51. birth of a son to, 52. letter from John Evelyn on
the death of his son Richard, iv. 27—30. death of his second wife,

Lady Cotton, ii. 219. prevented from becoming a candidate for Surrey,

1685, iii. 153, deputy-lieutenant of the county, 329. his death,
i. Jntrod. xx. iii. 372. character of and particulars of his family, 372,

373. his property, 374, 387. various allusions to, i. 392, 393. ii. 4,28,

51,64,98,99,249. iii. 5.

Capt. George, son of Sir John, and cousin of John, a great tra-

veller, his skill in architecture, ii. 5, 6, 64.

George, of Nutfield, cousin of John, Deputy Lieutenant of

Surrey, iii. 329. his family, 335. daughter of married, 338. death

of, 371 .

George, son of George, and nephew of John, ii. 53. his travels.

marriage, and death, iii. 373 and n. daughters of, ibid.

George, 4th son of John, birth of, ii. 122. his death, 132.

Jane, sister of John, married to William Glanvilie, birth of,, i. 3.

death of, ii. 45. allusions to, i. 20, 391. ii. 10,25.

Jane, grand-daughter of John, iii. 3 10, 313.

Sir John, (sen.) his monument at Godstone, i. xiv. ii. 435.

Sir John, of Godstone, cousin of John, ii. 5 n, 7, 9, Qd, 213 and n,

434. iii. 383. his house at Godstone, inferior to what was first built by
his father, ii. 135. his 41st wedding-day, 143.

Sir John, of Deane, in Wiltshire, ii. 9. ii 230. his daughter,
Mrs. Pierrepoint, ii. 9. iii. 367.

Evelyn, John, summary of his lire.and character, and pedigree* i. Inlrod.

ix.—xxix. iii. 437. (1620) his birth, i. 3. (1624) received his first instruc-

tion under Mr. Frier, 7. (1625) passed his childhood at Lewes, with

his grandfather, 7. (1626) his picture painted by Chanterell, 8.

(16281 taught to write by M. Citolin, and sent to the Free School at

Southover, 8. (1631) begins to record remarkable circumstances, 9.

his Diary mentioned, iii. 438. (1636) admitted of the Middle Temple,
i. 12. (1637) entered a Commoner of Baliol College, 12. presents

books to its library, 14. (1639) studies music, and visits various parts

of England, 15. (1641) his portrait painted by Vanderborcht, 20.

makes a tour through various parts of Holland and Flanders, 20—51.

volunteers before Genappe, 21 and n, 23—25. at the Court of the

Queen of Bohemia, 22, 23. at the fair of Rotterdam, 25. matricu-

lated at Leyden, 33. ditto at Bois-le-Duc, 37. ditto at Williamstadt„

39. leaves Holland, itoZ. arrives in London, 51. elected one of the

Comptrollers of the Revellers at the Middle Temple, hut declines, 52.

(1642) a royal volunteer at the battle of Brentford, 53. i.Introd.xv.

(1643) improves the house at Wotton, 55. sends a horse accoutred to

the King at Oxford, ibid, embarks for France, 56. his remarks during

his travels in that kingdom, 1643-44, 56, 124. (1644) tr.avels to Nor-

mandy, 87—92. attacked by robbers, 99. arrested by his valet, 110.

establishes two of his relations at Tours, 111. sets out for Italy, 112.

embarks at Cannes, 124. sails down the Mediterranean, 124—126.

His perilous situation, 126. arrives at Genoa, 127. account of his

travels, 1644-46, in various parts of Italy, 127—366. his treatise 0/
Liberty and Servitude, published in 1644 and 1649, ii. 3. iii. 431, 438.

blessed by the Pope, i. 281. travelling expenses of, 289, 347, 38S. his.
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Evelyn—(continued.) 1645— 1655.

illness from batliing at Venice, 310. disappointed of a voyage to the

Holy Land, 325. matriculated at Padua, 335. accompanies the Earl

of Arundel to the gardens of Mantua, ibid, contributes to Father

Kircher's Obeliscus Pamphilius, 337. ii. 111. elected Syndicus Ariis-

tarum at Padua, but declines, i. 338. studies at Padua, ihid, obliged
to arm there in self-defence, 340. his illness from drinking wine
cooled with ice, ihid. learns the theorbo, 209, 341. receives a present
from the Nuns of St. Catharine at Padua, on his birth-day, 342. enter-

tains the British residents in Venice, iJ/rf. (1646) fired at by a Vene-
tian in his gondola, 343. Studies surgery at Padua, 343, 344. obtains

a Spanish pass, 345. with the Earl of Arundel at Padua, 347. adven-

ture with a Scotch Colonel, 363—365. journey over the Alps into

Switzerland, 1646, 367—374. detained at Mount Simplon, 371, 376,

377. catches the small-pox, 378, 379,380,386. crosses the Lake of

Geneva, 378, 381 ;
and joins in the exercises of the Campus Martius,

385. sails down the Rhone, and arrives in France, 1647, 387. learns

High Dutch and Spanish at Paris, 388. attends a course of Chemistry,
389. learns the lute, ihid. marries Mary, the daughter of Sir Richard

Browne, Ambassador at Paris, ibid, returns to England, 390. visits

King Charles I. at Hampton Court, ibid. (1648) buys the manor
of Hurcott, 392. bis portrait painted by Walker, ihid. gives a

present to his niece Mary (daughter of his brother George), at her

christening, 393. (1649) narrow escape of, ii. 3. studies Chemistry,
ihid. corresponds with Sir Richard Browne, 6. illness of, 7. manor
of Warley bought by, ihid. sets out for Paris, 1649, 6, 8, 9, 10. re-

marks during his residence in France, 1649-50, 10—23. with King
Charles 11. at St. Germain's, i. 389. ii. 11. presented at an audience
with the French Regency, ii. 14. (1650) perilous adventure of, in

company with Lord Ossory, 17— 19. his portrait drawn and engraven
by Nanteuil, 21 and n. sails for England, 1650, 23. his jiass from

Bradshaw, 24 n. in danger from the Rebel army, 25. returns to

France in two months, ibid. 26. remarks during his stay there,
J 650-52, 26—48. resolves to return to England, 43, 45. (1651) Let-
ter of Dr. Cosin to, on his proposal of purchasing Dr. C.'s library,
ii. 52. iv. 317 and n. at an audience of Sir Richard Browne with
Louis XIV. ii. 38. character of his Letters, iv. 3. Letter to Lady
Garret, on the loss of a present sent to him, iv. 3. (1652) returns to

England, ii. 46—48. motives for settling in England, 49, 50. his

State of France, 1652, iii. 438. settles at Says Court, Deptford, ii. 50,
101. improves the garden at Wotton, 51. urged to publish his Letter
to Bishop Cosin's son, 52, Letter to Mr. Thurland, on his legal affairs,
and desiring to purchase the seat at Albury, iv. 4. Goes to Rye to re-

ceive his wife, ii. 54. robbery committed upon, near Bromley, 55—58,
59. birth of his first son, Richard, 60. discharges all his debts, 64.

(1653) arranges the garden at Says Court, 62. purchases ditto, 60,
63 lis. birth of his second son, John, QQ. (1654) death of ditto, 67.
binds his servant apprentice, 68. Letter to Dr. Jeremy Taylor, con-

soling him in his imprisonment (Feb. 1654-55), iv. 6—8. journey
into Wiltshire, &c. 1654, ii. 70—98. birth of his third son, John, 100.

attends a private meeting of the Church of England in London, 99,

(1655) 101, 105, (1656) 116, (1657) 117- (1655) applies to Dr. Je-

remy Taylor, as his spiritual adviser, 101. Letter to Dr. Jeremy
Taylor, on the disastrous state of the Church, iv. 8— II. visits Abp.
Usher, ii. 103. Conversation with Oughtred, 104. Catechises his fa-
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Evelyn— (continuedJ 1655— 1659.

mily, 105. Letter from Dr. Jeremy Taylor, commending his piety
(Nov. 1655), iv. 12, 13. visits Hartlib, ii. 106. takes cold, ibid, at-
tends a farewell sermon, on the prohibition of the Church Ministers,
107. (1656) takes cold, 108. procures ordination for Mons. Le Franc,
whom he had converted, 11 1, publishes his Essay on Lucretius, 1656,
112. Hi. 431, 438. iv. 18 and n, 23, 25. Letters, of Dr. Jeremy Taylor
to, on the depressed state of the Church, his Cases of Conscience,
iv. 14— 16. thanking him for his hospitality, and imposing a task on
him for publishing his Lucretius, 17— 19. to Dr. Taylor, on his de-
sire of retirement from the world (April, 1656), 17—22. from the

same, concerning Mr. Thurland, Lucretius, &c. 22—24, 24—26. visits

the Dutch Ambassador, ii. 112, 118, 125. journey to the North-east
of England, 1656, 113— 115. Letters, to George Evelyn, on the death
of his son Richard, iv. 27 —30 ; of Barlow, the painter, on dedicating
a plate to him, 30; answered, 31 ; to Mr. Maddox, on behalf of Dr.
Needham, with hints for travellers in France and Italy, 33—37 ; to
Lieutenant of the Tower, on account of Dr. Taylor, 38 ; to Mr. Thur-
land, on his Treatise on Prai/er, 39—45 ; from Dr. Taylor, on the loss

of his children, 46 ; to Hon. Robert Boyle, inclosing some of his un-

published Treatises, &c. 47—49 ;
to Dr. Jeremy Taylor, sending hitn

a present, &c. 49. Dr. Taylor's acknowledgment for, 50. birth of his

fourth son, George, ii. 122. falls from his coach, 121. soldiers quar-
tered on, ibid, uses his interest about the living of Eitham, 122.

Letters, to Dr. Jeremy Taylor to christen his son, iv. 52; of Dr. Taylor,
complying with his request, 53 ; from ditto, on the immortality of the

soul, 55—69. subscribes to the stock of the English East-India Com-
pany, ii. 125. surprised with many others in Exeter chapel by the mi-

litary, 126, 127. (1658) his grief at the death of his eldest son Richard,
127— 132. Letter to Sir Richard Browne on that occasion, iv. 59—61.

death of his son George, ii. 132. Letter of Dr. Taylor on those afflic-

tions, iv. 61—64. from ditto concerning a living, and the lawfulness

of interest, iv. 64—66. publishes a translation of St. Chrysostom on
Education, 1659, ii. 131 n, 136. iii. 431, 438. summoned by Commis-
sioners for new Foundations, ii. 137, 138. Letter to Mr. Thurland, re-

commending a person to travel with Lord Percy, iv. 67—70. publishes
his French Gardener, 1658, ii. 138 and n. iii. 431, 438. (1659) his

intimacy with Hon. Rob. Boyle, 141, 154, 163. comes to lodge in

London, 141, 142. extracts from Letters to Mr. Boyle on his History of
Trades, and on the culture of Flowers and Sylva (1659), iii. 434, 435,

jv. 80, 81. publishes his Apology for the Royal Party, 1659, i. Introd.

xviii. ii. 142. iii. 431,438. Letter to George Tuke on his brother's

becoming a proselyte to the Romish communion, iv. 70. treats with
Col. Moriey to bring in the King, ii. 144. account of the negotiation,
and Letters to Moriey, urging him to the enterprize, iii. 416—424 n.

Letters from Dr. Taylor on the literature, &c. of England, iv. 71. to

Robert Boyle on Essence of Roses, 74. from Dr. Taylor, on literary

subjects, 76—80. to Robt. Boyle, on a Mathematical College, 82—90.
i. Introd, xvi. xxix. on his Seraphic Love, iv. 90. from Dr. Taylor, on

religious subjects, and Mr. Evelyn's writings, 99, (16G0) 101. to Dr.
Wilkins on the anatomy and the vegetative motion of trees, 103— 106.

illness of, ii. 146. publishes his News from Brussels Umnasked, I66O,
in defence of the King, i. Introd. xviii. ii. 146 and n. iii. 438. pro-
cures Col. Morley's pardon, 147, 143. solicited to go and invite over

the King, 147. presented by the Duke of York to the King at the
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Eve\yn— (continued.) 1660— 16G4,

llestoratioii, 149. invited to accept a commission fop a troop of horse,

but declines, 153. presented to Anne, Duchess of York, 159. his

Character of England presented at Court, ibid, and n. iii. 438. (1661)
chosen a member of the Philosophical Society (afterwards the Royal

Society), ii. 160. presentshis Circle of Mechanical Tradesto the Society,
161. 3.nL\\ni Relation ofthe Peak of Teneriff'e, 164. Prince Rupert shews

him the method of Mezzotinto, 162, 163. declines the honour of

Knightof the Bath, 165. presents his Panegyric onthe Coronation (1661)
to the King, 171. iii. 431, 439. discourses wit!) Charles II. about the

Royal Society, &c. 173. and presents his Fumifagium (1661) to

the Kinp, I76 and n, 177. iii- 432, 439. Letters to Mr. Boyle wiih that

tract, iv. 107. from Dr. Taylor on his works, 108. to Mr. Chiffincli

on a catalogue of the King's curiosities, 1 10. sails down the Thames
with the King (on a wager between the King and Duke of York's plea-

sure boats) ;
his discourse with the King, ii. 176. commanded to

draw up a relation <if the Encounter of the Spanish and French Ambas-

sadors, 177, 178. iii. 438. reads it to the King, ii. 178, 179. the

Narrative reprinted, 455. his Translation of Caspar Naudcfus

concerning Libraries, ii. 183. iii. 431, 439. iv. 334. receives the thanks

of ihe Royal Society for a compliment in it, ii. 183. James Duke of

York's discourse with, ibid, his Tyrunnus, or the Mode, 1661, 183.

iii. 432, 439. (1662) holds the cmdle while King Charles's head was

drawn for the new coin, ii. 185. Duke of York pays a visit to him,

187. attends the King, and talks with him about the Palace at Green-

wich, 188. appointed a Commissioner for improving streets, &c. in

London, i. Introd. xviii. ii. 190, 209. attends Prince Rupert to the

Royal Society, 189. presents his History of Chalcography (1662) to

the Royal Society, 161, 193 and n. iii. 432, 439. iv. 334. made a

Commissioner iov Charitable Uses, ii. 194, 195, 199. visit of the

Queen Mother to, 195, 196. Lord Chancellor Hyde's visit to, 196.

nominated by the King of the Council of the Royal Society, ibid.

sails down the Thames with the King and Queen, 198. Letters to

Lady Cotton on the death of her infant, iv. 1 1 1 ; to Mr. Vander Douse,
on translating his Relation of China, 1 13. petitions the King about his

own concerns, and goes with him to Mons. Febure, ii. 199. presenst his

Sylva to the Royal S^'ciety, 201, 214. at Court, 199,200. suggests
tiie planting of Forest of Dean with oak, 200. (1663) King pays
him a visit at Says Court, 207, 208. his houss broken open, 207.

Letters to Dr. Croono, offering him the situation of travelling tutor

to the Howards of Norfolk (July, 1663), iv. 114—118; to Dr. Pierce

on his Sermon, and Cressy's Reply, recommending answer, ii. 211.

iv. 116— 118, 121— 124; to Mr. Boyle on literary subjects (1664), 119.

made a Commissioner of the Mint, i. Introd. xviii. ii. 21 1, 215. death

of his son Richard, 215. Letter to George Evelyn on expenses of his

travels in Italy, iii. 373 n. (1664) with the King, ii. 214 bis.2\h. sub-

scribes to Sir Arthur Slingsby's Lottery, 218 Aw. 219. goes with Lord

Cornbury into Oxfordshire, 221—224. King Charles commends his

ParallelofAncient and Modern Architecture, 1664, and his Sylva, ii. 225.

the former referred to, ii. 221 n. 227. iii. 431. iv. 333, 372, 373. re-

ferences to his Sylva, 1664, &c. ii. 201, 202, 214, 215, 3IH. iii. 432,

433, 439. iv. 332. appointed a Commissioner for Sick and Wounded,
i. y«</orf. xix. xxi. xxii. & n. ii.226. iv. 120. proceedings in that office,

ii. 227, 228 bis, 231, 232, 235, 236 bis, 237, 238, 239, 240 bis, 241,

242, 243, 244, 245, 246, 247, 251, 252, 253, 254, 257, Tod, 260, 261,
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266, 268, 278, 285, 286, 290, 292, 293, 302, 357, 363, 364, 368, 37 1,

372, 373, 390. Letter to Dr. Sprat on Sorbi^re, and his Viiya^e to

Eiiglaiiil, and a vindicatioii of Lord Ciareiidoii from his aspersions, iv.

125— 130. Queen Mother's compliment to, for his book on Architec-

ture, ii. 227. (1665) publishes a Part of the Mystery ofJesuitism, 1664,
ii. 229 and n, 230, 232. iii. 431, 439. iv. 131. presents a copy of il to

Lord Cornbury, ii. 229 n. Kin^ Charles commends it, 232. his Ka-
lendarium Hortense pubWsheil, 1664, iii. 432, 439. iv. 331. visits the

Royal Menagerie in St. James's Park, 233. Letters, to to Lord

Cornbury on the Lent Fast, and recommending the closing of

the theatres, 131— 136; to bir Thomas (afterwards Lord) Clifford,

on the affairs of the sick and wounded, 137, 138 ; to Dr. (after-

wards Sir Christopher) Wren, to desire him to recommend a tutor

for his son, 138— 140; to Duke of Albermarle, on the affairs of the

sick and wounded, 140— 141 ; to Sir Thomas Clifford on the same sub-

ject, 142— 144 ; to Sir Peter Wyche on the English language, 144— 149 i

to Lord Cornbury, with hints for a course of study on history, 149—
153. entertained on board (he fleet at the Nore, ii. 243. sends his

family from London on account of the plague, but remains there him-

self, 245. passes through the infected parts of the City, 245, 246.

Letters, to Lord Cornbury, congratulating him on his marriage ;
his

own critical state as Commissioner for sick and wounded, iv. 153 —159,
160, 161 ; of Sir Philip Warwick to, on the same subject, l6l— 164 ;

Mr. Evelyn's answer, 165— 167 i to Sir Wm. Coventry on the same

subject, 168— 170; to Mr. Pepys, inclosi g a plan of his proposed In-

firmary, 171, 173*, 174*, 175*— 185* ; to Lord Cornbury, in praise of

Clarendon House, 172— 174 ; to Dr. Wilkins on Tillotson's Rule of Faith,
&c. 174— 176, (1666) graciously received, and his services acknow-

ledged, by King Charles and the Duke of York, ii. 251, 252. his plan
for an Infirmary for sick and wounded, 252, 253, iv. 171—185*. pre-
sents a Part of Mystery of Jesuitism to the King, ii. 252, 253. com-
manded by the King to recommend a Justice of Peace for Surrey, 253,
254. elected cf the Council of the Royal Society, but declines, 254.

with Prince Rupert at the Nore, 258. made a Commissioner for

the farming and making of saltpetre, 259. a Commissioner for repair
of old St. Paul's (Cathedral, i. Introd. n'm, xxii. ii. 261. witnesses the

awful fire of London, 263—268. passes over the ruins, 268—272.

presents his plan for rebuilding London to the King, 274 and n.

iii. 437. overturned in his carriage, ii. 278. Letter to Sir Samuel
Tuke on the death of his Lady, on the fire of London, and noticing
his plan for rebuilding the City, 274 n. iv. I76— 179. Persian habit

assumed by the King, which he had recommended in his Tyrannus,
ii. 276, 277. Letter to Lord Clarendon, on correct editions of school

classics, iv. 179— 1 83. library and MSS. of the Earl of Arundel given to

the Royal Society by his means, i. Introd. xviii. xxiv. ii. 281, 445, 446.

(1667) publishes his Public Employment preferred to Solitude, 1667,
i. Introd. xxix. ii. 282 and n. iii. 293, 432, 440. Letter to Mr. Cowley
on that subject, and recommending him to write a poem on the Royal
Society, i Introd. xvi. xvii. iv. 183— 187. visits the Duke and Duchess
of Newcastle, ii. 283, 284, lis, 286. Letter of Cowley on his Poem on
the Royal Society, iv. 186, 187. conducts the Duchess of Newcastle,
to a meeting of Royal Society, ii. 286. with King Charles 11. 285. com-
manded by his Majesty to search for peat, 288. his receipt for making
houllies (a mixture of charcoal and loam) tritd, 290. Letter to Henry
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Howard of Norfolk, soliciting: the Marynora Arundeliana for the Uni-

versily of Oxford, i. Iritrod. xviii. ii. 315. iv. 188 and n, 18.0. obtains tlje

Arundelian Marbles, i. hittod. wlv.w'w. ii. 295, 296, 313. letter to

IJ)r. Bathurst on tbat subject, iv. 190, 1.01. University in convocation

pieseiits its acknowledgments to, ii. 297, 298, 299. gives the Royal
Society his Tables of veins and arteries, i. 344. ii. 299. Letter to Ear!

of Sandwich, on Spanish horticulture, iv. 192, 193. (1668) gives a

quantity of bricks towards building a College for Royal Society, ii. 301.
letter to Dr. Joseph Glanvil, thanking him for a compliment in his

Ne plusultra, iv. 193— 195. lease of land granted to, by the King,
who discourses with him on several subjects, ii, 303. Letters to the
Earl of Sandwich, on Spanish horticulture, iv. 195— 198 ;

to Dr. Beale,
on Optics and Acoustics, &c. 198—205. publishes his Perfection of
Painting-, 16G8, ii. 304 and n. iii. 431, 440. iv. 334. list of great men
whose portraits he recommended Lord Clarendon to procure, ii. 307 n,
iv. 307, 308. (1669) Letter to Sir Thomas Clifford, on a libel on

England, publish;.'d by the Dutch, iv. 205—210. presents his History

of the Three Great Impostors (1669) to the King, ii. 309 and n. iii.

432, 440. letter to Lord Henry Howard of Norfolk, to permit the

Royal Society to exchange some of the MSS. given by, for mathematical
and other scientific books, iv. 210—212. degree of Doctor conferred
on him by the University of Oxford, ii. 316, 317. Letters to Dr. Meric

Casa\ibon, enquiring whether bis father left a treatise De Baculis, &c.

iv.213, 216; of Dr. Casaubon in answer, 214—216. his affliction on
account of his brother Richard, ii. 306, 318, 319, 320. (1670) solicits

the office of Latin Secretary, 320. jiressed to write the History of the

Dutch War, 309, 323, 393. draws up a draft of the History, 330.

the King orders official documents to be given to him for the History,
330, 332, 336, 337, 347, 373. Letters to Lord Clifford, inclosing a Sy-
nopsis of the History, &c. iv. 217—221. contents of the first and
second books, and Introduction, &c. (1671) 221—225. to Father
Patrick on the doctrine of the English Church concerning the Eucharist,
226—236. complains of want of co-operation, 236—240. introduces

Gibbon the carver at Court, ii, 333, 334 n, 336, 338. appointed on a
Council for Foreign Plantations, i. Introd. xix. xxii. ii. 337, 340. at-

tends the meetings of, 342, 344, his, 345, ter, 346, 34", Ins, 356, bis,

357, 358, 359, 365, 372, 373, 376, his, 377, 37B, 382, 385, 390, 391, his.

entertained by the Trinity Company on passing a fine of land for their

Alms-house, 341. his law-suit with Mr. Cock, 344. dines with King
Charles 11, at Euston, 349. (1672) lease of Says Court granted to,

Dy the King, 356. with the King about the fleet, 366, 368. conver-
sation with Lord Sandwich, and reflections on his death, 368—370,
reads the first part c^f bis Dutch War to Lord Clifford, 373. chosen

Secretary of the Royal Society, 377. L'^tters, to Lord Clifford, return-

ing documents consulted for the Dutch War, ii.385, 386. iv. 240 ; to

Lord Cornbury, desiring the perusil of Sir Geo. Downing's Dispatches
for the Dut(?li War, ike. 242. (1673) sworn a Younger Brother of

the Trinity House, ii. 379. takes the sacrament and oaths as ordered

by Parliament, 381, 382. Lord Clifford's prophetic farewell to, 387,
388. charitable works of, 392. (1674) h'vi Navigation and Commerce,
their Original and Progresse, 1674, (the preface to the History of

the Dutch War), \. Introd. xxiv. commended by King Charles 11. but

publicly recalled, ii. 395 and n, 396. iii. 440. Letters, to the Duchess
 of Newcastle on a present of her Works, iv. 243—247 ; to Dr. Meric
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Casaubon, consoling him in his affliction from the stone, and on his

own translation of Lucretius, 247, 241. (1675) his character of Sir

William Petty, ii. 401—405. his Discourse of Earth and Vegetation,

1675, ii. 406. iii. 432, 440. Lord Berkeley confides his estates and

property to, ii. 414, 415. (I676) 417, 421, 425. the (^ueen enter-

tained at Says Court, 418. a copy of Marmora Oxoniensia Arundeliana

presented to him by the University, ibid, serious consequences of a

fall to him, 423. (1677) becomes a trustee for Lord Mordaunt, 424.

(1678) his friendship for Mrs. Godoiphin, 446—450. (1679) appointed
one of the executors of Lady Mordaunt, iii. 20, 26. his Aceiaria, part

of the Elysium Britannicum, iii. 432. success of his Sylva, &c. 433,

439. contents of his Elysium Britaimicum, A3b—^Z1. treats for mar-

riage of his son with daughter of Sir John Stonehouse, 20. (1680) last

conversation of with Lord Ossory, &c. 28—31. Letters to the Countess

of Ossory on his death, iv. 290. (1681) to Mr. Pepys, on his escape

from shipwreck, 250. to Dr. Morley, Bp. of Winchester, on the late

Duchess of York deserting the Church of England, and accusing him, iii.

67. iv. 251. to Mr.Wm. London, on his proposed History of Jamaica, &c.

c^53— 257. Earl of Essex vindicates himself from an injurious report,

iii. 55. Letters to Mr. Pepys, inclosing his History of the Dutch War, with

particulars respecting it, his Discourse of Modern Languages, and titles

of a multitude of papers sent to Mr. Pepys, iv. 258—263. (1662) con-

sulted by Sir Stephen Fox about Chelsea Hospital, iii. 60, 61, 66.

attacked with ague, and settles his affairs, 62, 63. Letters, to Dr. Fell,

recommending answers to be written to the Histoire Critique, and other

atheistical books, iv. 263—267. to Mr. Pepys, on the Dominion of the

Sea and the Fishery, claimed by the English, and on English commerce,
268—275. seized with a fainting fit, and declines standing the election

for President of Royal Society, iii. 72. disposes of his East India

adventure, 73. (1683) his account of Sir Richard Browne, 74—76.
communicates to Dr. Plot a list of his works, 431, 432. plants his

walks at Says Court, 80 andn. iv. 417,418. declines a lucrative em-

ployment from conscientious motives, iii. 99. attends the King on a

visit to the Duchess of Portsmouth, 100. visits the Lord Danby in the

Tower, 106. (1684) consulted by Dr. Tenison about erecting a Public

Library, 112. his Jccou7it of the fVmter of ICS3-4, published in Phil.

Trans. 114. consulted about building over Berkeley Gardens, 117-

(1685) assists in proclaiming James II. on the death of Charles, 138.

his affliction on the death of his daughter Mary, 142—152. h\s Mwidus
Muliebris (1690) referred to, iii. 145, 146 andn, 438. death of his

daughter Elizabeth, 171. melancholy reflections on the deaths of his

daughters, 172. James II. 's gracious reception of, i7i(?. accompanies
Mr. Pepys to Portsmouth to attend on James II. 174—181. Letters to

Mr. Pepys, on the colours of the Ancients, &c. iv. 275—279- of Mr.

Pepys, about papers tending to prove Charles II. a Roman Catholic,

279—281 and n. iii. 181—186. his portrait taken by Kneller, 186.

appointed a Commissioner of Sewers, 195; and a Commissioner for

executing the office of Privy Seal, i. Introd. xix. xxii. xxiv. iii. 198.

transactions, 198, 199, (1686) 200, 201, 207, 208, 210, 213, 214, 221.

takes the Test, 202. tedious law-suit against. Hid. Sir Gilbert

Gerrard proposes to marry his son to Mr. Evelyn's daughter Susanna,
203. refuses the Privy Seal for printing Missals, 204. and declines

attendance, 205. refuses Privy Seal for printing Popish Books, &c.

209. in attendance on James II. on his birth-day, 1686, 216. Letters,
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to Lady Ann Spencer, Countess of Sunderland, inclosing a catalogue
of religious books for her use, iv. 281 ; to Henry Earl of Clarendon,
on the affairs of Ireland, &c. 282—284. (1687; reflections of, on King
James's (attempted) introduction of Popery, iii. 221, 222. Commissioners
for Privy Seal dismissed, 223. particulars relating to his law-suit,

which was terminated by the favour of James II. 227, 288, 230, 233.

appointed a Governor of St. Thomas's Hospital, 234. (1688) petitions
to be allowed charges as a Commissioner of sick and wounded, 241.

Letter to Abp. Sancroft, detecting machinations of the Jesuits, 253 n.

prayer on the anniversary of his birthday (68th year), 256. Letters

to his son, about return of James II. to Whitehall (1688), and conse-

quent proceedings, &c. iv. 284—290; to the Countess of Sunderland
of moral advice, 290—294 ;

to Lord Spencer on Collections of

English Letters, 294. (1689). Archbishop Sancroft thanks him for his

letter, iii. 263, 264. his examination of the extraordinary talents

of Dr. Clench's son, 264—268. his remarks on Queen Mary II. 271,

272. conversations with Abp. Sancroft and Ep. Lloyd, 277—279,

280, 282, his portrait taken again by Kneller, 283. letter to Mr.

Pepys on a compliment paid him,.. on painters, &c.. .coins, . .Lord
Clarendon's collection of portraits,. . on prints,, .public libraries in

Paris, and in England,. . Society for improving the English language
recommended, iv. 296—323. Mr. Pepys' answer to, 325, 326. con-

tinuation of his former letter—on dreams, 325—328. prayer on his

birth day, 1689, iii. 286. (1690) conversation with Mr. Pepys on the Navy,
290—292. dines with Sir G. Mackenzie, against whom he had written

his Essay on Public Employment, 293 and n. conversation with Dr.

Lloyd, 293, 295, 296. Letter to Lady Sunderland, consoling her

on the death of her daughter, the Countess of Arran, iv. 328—
331. becomes one of the bail for Lord Clarendon, iii. 299. Letter
to the Countess of Sunderland, on his Kalendarium, Hortense, Sylva,
Parallel of Architecture, &c. iv. 331—334. (1691) encourages Dr.

(afterwards Sir) Hans Sloane to write a History of Jamaica, iii. 303.
conversation with Abp. Sancroft, 304. Letter to Mr. Anthony a Wood,
communicating particulars of Mr. Welles, and of himself and publica-
tions, for the Alhena Oronienses, 334—336. (1692) at the funeral of
Mr. Boyle, iii. 31 1. a trustee for the Boyle Lecture, 313, 327. his

opinion of Dr. Bentley's Boyle Lecture, 315. letter to Dr. Tenison on

Earthquakes and their causes, 336—343. (1693) Mr. Draper's mar-

riage with his daughter Susanna, iii. 323. declines Presidentship of

the Royal Society, 327. Letters, to Dr. Plot on Coins, iv. 344; answer,
345; to Lord Spencer on his making a tour through England, 346.

(1694) his Translation of M. de la Quinteneye's Complet(\ Gardener,
1693, iii. 440. Duke of Norfolk's kindness for the Evelyn family, 329.

goes with his family to live with his brother at Wotton, 333. Letters,
to Bp. Gibson, communicating particulars for his edition of the

Britannia, Ml ;
to Dr. Tenison, communicating information relative

to Abp. Laud, to Mr. Wharton's life, &c. 348—350
; to Mr. Benjamin

Tooke, sending him the copy of his Essay on Medals (1697) to print,
&c. iv. 350—352. the work referred to, iii. 432, 440. iv. 334. his con-
versation with Marquis of Normanby, about Charles II. iii. 337. Trea-
surer of Greenwich Hospital, 338, 360 n, 387 and n. his account of the
death of Q. Mary, 338, 339. furnished the additions to Surrey in

Camden's Britannia (1695), 340. one of a Committee to survey
Greenwich House, &c. i. Introd. xix, xxii. iii. 342, 355. bis intimacy
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with Dr. Tenison, 337, 338, 343, 345. interests himself about the

Royal Library at St. James's, 346, (1696) 363. Letters to Mr. Wot-
ton, containing an account of Hon. Robert Boyle, for his intended

life, iv. 35!2—362; from Mr. Wotton in answer, and sending him bis

abridgement ofScilla's book on Shells, 363. from the same thanking
. him for recommeniling him to the Archbishop of Canterbury, 364.

settles the Boyle Lecture in perpetuity, iii. 352. lets his house at

. Says Court to Adm. Benbow, 353. Letter to Lord Godolphin, on

English Historical medals, Council of Trade enlarging of London,
scenes at elections, iv. 365—372. first stone of Greenwich Hospital
laid by him, and others, iii. 355. Letters, to Mr. Place about reprint-

ing his Parallel of Architecture, iv. 372—376 ; to Mr. Wotton, on
his Sylva, and on the husbandry and gardening of the antients, 376—
378 (1697) Letter to Dr. Bohun, noticing his employments, &c. at

Wotton, his grandson, and daughter Draper, iii. 359—361 n. Letter

to Dr. Bentley, on his Sylva and Parallel of Architecture, iv. 379, 380.

goes with the Surrey Address of congratulation for peace to K. William
\\\. iii. 362. Letters, to Dr. Bentley on his proposal for erecting a

new library in St. James's Park, iv. 380; (1698). to Dr. Godolphin,
with an account of his Treatise on Medals. 382—385 ;

from Mr. Wotton,
concerning his intended life of Boyle, 385 ; from the same on Medals,

386—388, to Mr. Henshaw, int'roducing Dr. Hoy, 389—391- his

house at Says Court let to Peter the Great, i. Introd. xix. xx. and n. iii.

364 and n. (1699) affliction for the loss of bis son, 368. regret for

his brother Richard's death, 372—374. Letter to Dr. Nicholson, on
education for the bar, the Historical Library, ravages committed in

the Paper office, original letters in his possession, iv. 391—397. (1700)
his Acetaria, 1699, referred to, iii. 374, 432, 440-, settles at Wotton,
i. Introd. xix.. iii. 377. his prayer on completing his 80th year, 385.

. his concern for the illness of his grandson, ibid. 386. (1701) sub-

scribes towards rebuilding Oakwood Chapel, at Wotton, 391. holds

his courts in Surrey, 392, 393, 394. (1702) his Tables of veins and
arteries ordered to be engraven by the Royal Society, 393. Letters

from Mr. Wotton concerning his intended life of Boyle, iv. 397, 399.

elected a member of Society for propagating Gospel in Foreign Parts,
iii. 3,95. pious examination of himself on completing his 82d year,

395, 396. (1703) resigns the Treasurership of Greenwich Hospital
to his son-in-law Draper, 401. account of his Treasurership, 388 n.

recollection of himself at 83, 40)—404. Letters from Mr. Wotton,
with queries for his Life of Boyle, iv. 401. ansv\er to, with anecdotes

of Hartlib, Boyle, Sir W. Petty, Sir Geoffrey Fenton, &c. 403—416.
Wotton's reply to, 416. (1705) conversation with Dr. Dickinson

about Philosopher's Elixir, 405. Duke of Marlborough's condescen-

sion to, 406. his sickness, 409. his death, iMrf.—Christmas hospi-

tality to bis neighbours, ii. 229, 308, 318, 392. his piety at that

season and on his birth-day, see at the close of each year, and Oct. 31.

list of his unpublished Treatises, &c. iii. 437. his published works,

431, 432. list of his works from the Biographia Britannica, 438—
440. etchings by, ii. 51. iii. 440. his monument and epitaph, i.

Introd. XXXV.

Evelyn, John-Stansfield (second son of John), birth, ii. GG. death, 67.

•

, John (third son of John), account of him, i. Introd. xxx. xxxi

birth, ii. 100. presented to the Queen Mother, 159. alluded to, 193,

244, 278, 438. entered of Oxford University, 281, 310. admitted of
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Middle Temple, 365. published a translation of Rapinus Hortorum,
378 and n. his interview with the Bishop of Chichester, 380. a
Younger Brother of the Trinity-house, 382. went with Lord Berkeley
into France, 413, 415. return of, 419. his marriage, iii. 20, 22.
sent into Devon by Lords of the Treasury, iii. 235. Commissioner of
Irish Revenue, 314,319. his death and burial, 368.

Evelyn, John (grandson of John), account of, i. Introd. xxxi. birth, iii.

63. at Eton, 317. entered of Oxford, 367. attacked with small-

pox, 385, 386. quits College, 393. Commissioner of prizes, 391. treaty
for marriage, ibid. Treasurer of stamp duties, 403.——— John (son of George and nephew of John), marriage iii. 23, 48.

John of Nutfield, M.P. his death, iii. 396.
Martha (daughter-in-law of John), account of her, i. Introd. xxx.

xxxi. thrown out of her coach, iii. 237.
Marv (daughter of Sir Richard Browne, and wife of John Evelyn),

her person and character, i. Introd. xiii. marriage with, and references

to, i. Pedig. 389, ii. 5, 6, 11, 17, 22, 35 his, 53 his, 54, 55 his, 62,
66,70, 71, 72, 75, 82, 93, 100, 108, 126, 138, 141, 193, 220, 234,

245, 285, 341. portrait, ii. 6, 21 n, 48, 52. Charles Il.'s conde-
scension and promise to, 157, 164. Princess Henrietta thanks her
for her Character of England she had presented, 159. presents a

copy of a miniature by Oliver to Charles II. 172. iv. 71 n. cha-
racter of her by Dr. Bohun, iv, 421—429. Letters, to Dr. Bohun, on

epistolary writing, 430
; on Dryden's Seige of Grenada, 432. on female

accomplishments and duties, 433. to Lady Tuke, and to Mr. Bohun,
on the death of Sir S. Tuke, 7 1 n, 435, 436. to Mr. Bohun on the death
of Dr. Breton, 437. to Lady Tuke on the death of her own daughter
Mary, 440. to her son, exhorting him to a virtuous life, 442. extract

from her Will, containing a character of Mr. Evelyn, 444. her death
and epitaph, i. Introd- xx. xxxvi. iv. 444.

Mary (dau. of John), ii. 393. iii. 5, 62, 127, 128. birth of, 247.

her death by the small-pox, 142. history and character of her, her

piety and accomplishments, i. /M<;o<f. xx. iii. 142— 152. her monument
and epitaph, i. Introd. xxxviii.

Mary, Latly Wyche (niece of John, and dau. of George), John

Evelyn presents her with a piece of plate at her christening, i. 393.

marriage, iii. 316. See Wyche.
Mary (niece of John, and dau. of Richard), marriage of, ii. 323.

Martha-Maria (grandchild of John), birth, iii. 86. death, 93.

Richard (father of John), his marriage and family, i. 3. his

person and character, 3, 4, 18. fined for declining kniglithood, i. 4 n.

High Sheriff of Surrey and Sussex, i. 3, 9, 10. sickness and death,

17, 18. epitaph on, i. Introd, xxxiv.

Richard of Wuodcote (brother of John), birth, i. 3. chamber-
fellow with his brother John at Oxford, 15. alluded to, 391, 3.02 bis,

ii. 99,219,323. marriage, 392. his house called Baynard's, 391. ii. 121.

afflicted with the stone, 305, 306, 311, 318, 319. bis death and fu-

neral, 320.

Richard (son of John), birth and christening, ii. 60. death, 127.

his remarkable early talents and piety, i. Introd. xx. ii. 127— 132. his

early death alluded to, iii. 268. Letters occasioned by his death, iv.

59—64. monument and epitaph of, i. Introd. xxxvii. Another
son Richard, death and burial of, ii. 215, 216.

Richard (grai»dson of John), birth, iii. 47. death, 53.

Richard (nephew of John), his death, iv. 27 n.

VOL. IV. 2 I
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Evelyn, Susanna (dau. of John), birth of, i, 419. marriage, iii. 323.

character and accomplishments, ibid. 324. See Draper.
, Sir Thomas, iii. 48.

William, of St. Clere (son of George of Nutfield), assumed the

name of Glanville, iii. 393 n. his issue, 394 n.

. (cousin of John), house near Clifden, iii. 14.——— Evelyn family, epitaphs of, i. Introd. xxxiii—xl.

. Mons. a French physician, ii. 321.

Evening Lover, a play, ii. 302 and n.

Everard, Mrs. a chemist, ii. 24.

Eversfield, , of Sussex, his daughter, iii. 23, 48, 374.

Evertson, Capt. Cornelius, taken prisoner, ii. 237 and n. his liberty re-

stored by Charles II. on account of his father's services, 238 and n,

i!39. iv. 137.

Eugan^an Hills, notice of the, i. 348.

EusTON, Suffolk, Lord Arlington's seat at, Charles II.'s frequent visits,

1671, ii. 349. splendid entertainment at, 350. the house and garden

described, 351, 352,428—431. church and parsonage house rebuilt

by Lord Arlington, 325, 427, 431.

Examen of the Assembly's Confession of Faith, iv. 72, 73.

Exchange at Amsterdam, i. 29. at Paris, 68. Merchants' Walk at

Genoa, i. 131. at Venice, 313.

. the Royal, the King's statue at thrown down, 1649, ii. 8. new

building of the, 391.

Exchequer shut up, 1672, ii. 361, 384 n.

Excise, &c. continuance of, ii. 153. duties

iii. 140. Scots grant them for ever, 157.

Executions {see Question) at Rome, i. 288. at Venice, 333

land, 384. in England, ii. 53, 60.

Exeter College, Oxford, comedy performed at, 1637, i. 14.

Exeter Chapel, communicants at, surprised, 1657, ii. 126.

Exeter, Earl of, garden at Burleigh, ii. 86 n, iii. 104.

Exhalation, fiery, account of, 1694, iii. 329, 330.

Exomologctis, by Dean Cressy, ii.211 n.

Experiment, new invented ship so called, ii. 402.

Exton, Dr. Judge of the Admiralty, ii. 212.

Eye of a Dutch boy, phfenomenon in, iii. 389-

Eyes, receipt for strengthening, iv. 200. wax taper at

mended, &c. 201.

Eyre, Mr. Justice, a subscriber to Greenwich Hospital, iii.

let to farm by James U.

n Switzer-

night

357 n.

recom-

II

Fairfax, Major, ii. 89 n. character of, 433.

Faith, Assembly's confession of, iv. 72, 73.

Faithorne, William, his portrait of Catherine, Queen of Charles

ii. 190 n.

Falconberg, Thomas Belasyse, Viscount, ii. 437. m. 82.

Falkland, Lucius Cary, Lord, portrait, iv. 306.

. Lord (Treasurer of the Navy), iii. 82, 118, 150. death, and

account of, 334.

Lady, iii. 147, 148, 334.

Fallen Angels, iv. 42.
. „.„

Falmouth, Charles Berkeley, Earl of, ii. 177 and n. iv. 240.

Family of Love, address to the King, 1687, iii- 232, 233.

Fanelli, statues in copper by, ii. 192.

Fans from China, ii. 217.
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Fanshaw, Sir Simon, his collection of coins, iv. 305.

Fanshawe, Sir Richard, allusions to, ii. 48, 49, 98, 168, 195.
Farnese Palace at Rome, account of, i. 157, 224, 257, 275.-

Farnese, Cardinal Alessandro, i. 199, 290.

Farnham, produce of Ik p-ground at, iv. 419 n.

Farringdoii, Mr. funeral of, ii, 292.
Town of, ii. 77.

Father John, at Rome, i. 156.

Faubert, Mons. riding-master, his academy, &c. iii. 54, 70, 124, 125.

Faulkner, Thomas, his History of Chelsea cited, iii. 3 n.

Faustina, temple of, i. 159.

Fay, Governor of Portsmouth, ii. 144.

Fearne, Dr. ii. 143.

Febure, Mens, his chemical experiments, &c. i. 389. ii. 43. Sir W.Ra-
leigh's cordial prepared by, 199.

Fell, Dr. John, Bishop of Oxford, 173, 223, 315, 316. sermon in blank

verse, 235. letter of Mr. Evelyn to, recommending answers^^to atheis-

tical books, iv.263—267. death of, iii. 213 and n.

Fehon, Sir John, ii. 427. Sir Maurice, iv. 403, 411. Sir GeoflFrey,
iv. 402, 412.

Fenton, letters and journal of, iv. 261, 395.

Fenwick, Sir John, taken, iii. 353 and n. executed, 359.
'—^—— Mr. and his wife, cause between, iii. 398 and n.

Ferdinand I. Grand Duke of Florence, chapel of, i. 299.

Ferguson, Robert, conspirator, iii. 86, 89, 164, 167.

Feria, Duke of, i. 360.

Fermor, Sir William (afterwards Earl of Pomfret), iii. 6, 49, 314. some
of the Arundelian statues purchased by, now at Oxford, 302.

Ferrara, notice of, i. 308.

Ferrarius, Dr. of Milan, i. 356, 359-

Ferrers, Barons, their tenure at Oakham, ii. 86.

F6te Dieu, at Tours, i. 108.

Feversham, Lewis de Duras, Earl of, ii. 413. iii. 125, 131 and n, 164,

175. taken prisoner, 261.

Fiammingo, Ger. picture by, i. 173. sculpture, 191, 288. ii.21.

Fiat, Mons. ii. 73.

Field, Bp. of Oxford, i. 8.—Capt, iv. 273.

Fiennes, Dr. sermon of, iii. 122.

Fiesole, Gio. di, painting by, i. 270.

Fifth-Monarchy- Men, sermon against, ii. 123. insurrection of, 160, 161.

Filmer, Sir E. iii. 105.

Finale, notice of the sliore of, i. 1^5.

Finch, Sir John, Lord Keeper, in Holland, 1641, i. 22, 28.
- Sir John, afterwards Lord Chancellor, and Earl of Nottingham,

ii. 226, 342. iii. 45.

. Mr. (son of Lord Chancellor), afterwards Earl of Aylesford, iii. 7,

202 and n. James II. 's speech to the Council on his accession, taken

down in writing by, 134, 135 n, 233. Burleigh on the Hill bought by
the family of, ii. 86 n.

Fioravanti, a painter in Rome, i. 288. ii. 22.

Fire-eater, performances of a, ii. 3)5, 376.

Fire-ships, appalling nature of, iii. 291, 292.

Fire-works at Rome, 1644, i. 204, 205. in St. James's-square, 1695,
iii. 346.

Firmin, Mr. Thomas, account of, iii. 285 and n.

2 I 2
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Fish, horn of one presented to Royal Society, ii. 216. sight and hearing
ol, iv. 203, 204.

Fistii-r, Dr. J.^hn, Bishop of Rorhester, portrait of, iv. 307.

Fi^liery, on the rij;ht of, iv. 268—274

Fisli-poiids, various relerences to, i. 55, 74, 85, 94, 173, 173, 209, 285,
381.

Fitzgerald, Lady Catherine, iii. 119-

Fuz Hanlnifr, Lord, instructions for Holland, iv. 239- death of, ij. 38G.

Fitz Harris, Lord, Treasurer of the Household, ii. 3b6.

Fitzpairuk, Col. iii. 229.

Fuz-Roy, Lady Anne, ii. 422 n.

Flasi-ilaiits at Rome, i 277.

Flnmel, Nich. las, i. 96.

Fiaiuerin, Mons. iii 121.

Flanistt-d, Dr. lohii. a-tr inotntr, ii. 422— 427- iii. 92, 118.

Fiftt. eiiga-^emeiit wiiti the Donh, 1665, ii. 237 and n, 238, 23.9. vic-

tory over tbeDnt'h, June 1665,241. Charles IL visits the English
fleet at the Nore, 243. victory over the Dutch, June 1666, 255, 256.

various paitifulars of the, 254, 261. mangled siate of the English
fleet, 258. Eiiili-h and French united fleets, 1672, 366.

Fleetwood, Dr. James, Bi-lwp of VVurcester, sermon by, ii. 417.

Flet<her, .lohii, poet, portrait, iv. 307.

Floors of rooms, plaister, &c. used lor, i. 129. 130 n.

Florence, account ot the City of, i. 139—146, 294—300. Bridges of,

139. Palaces of Strozzi and Pitti, 141K Church of Satito "'pirito, 141.

Palazzo Vecchio, ibid. Hai ping Tower, ibid, the Duke's Repository
of Curiosities, ibid.— 144, '29G. Church of the Aniiunciata, 145, 295.

Duke's Cavalerizzo and Menagerie, 146. Poggio Imperiale, 294. Col-

lections of Prince Leopidd and Sign. Gaddi, Academy de la Crusca, 298.

Church of St. Lawrence, 299. Arsenal, Artists, 8tc. 300.

Florival, Mons. of Geneva, iii. 369.

Fog, remarkable, 1670, ii. 333 ; 1699, iii. 374, 375.

Fondi, i. 232.

Fondigo Tedeschi at Venice, i. 313.

Fontaine, Mrs. ii. 111.

Fontainebleau, palace and gardens, i. 83, 84—86. ii. 88.

Foiitana, Annibal, carving by, i. 357.

dellaTherme, at Rome, i. 172.

di Specchio, i. 284.

Domenico-Maria, architect, works of, i. 175, 177> 184, 186>

196, 197,220,263, 269,357.

Lavinia, painting by, i. 223, 258.

Fonts, remarkatile, i. 38, 136.

Forbes, Mr. iii. 104.

Force, Duchess de la, iii. 286.

Forests, notices of various, i. 80, 83, 99> 104.

Formiana, i. 232.

Forster, Sir H. house at Aldermaston, ii. 71.

Fortifications, notices of various, i. 23—25, 33, 37,39,44, 50, 89. 9%
105, no, 112, 114, 146, 148, 152, 302, 353, 354, 361, 362, 366, 367.

ii. 11, 17, 39, 83,87, 287, 288. 363, 371.

Forum Boarium at Rome, i. 165.—Trajanum, 271.

Fossa Nuova, monastery at, i. 229-

Fotherbee, Sir John, i. 28.

Fountains of Lepidus. See Water-works, i. 174.
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Fowler, Dr. Edward, Bp. of Gloucester, iii. 364 n.
——— Sir Thomas, his aviary, ii. 69.

Fox, Dr. EJward, I5p. of Hereford, portrait, iv 307.
Sir Stephen, and Lady, ii. 261. iii. 6, 14, 17 (a Lord Commissioner

of the Treasury, 22). arcount of him, 36, 37. proposals for his daugh-
ter, 50. directed l.v tie King to form re^tilatiiiiis, &c. for Hospital at
Chelsea, .53, 54, 60, 61, 66, 70. his great interest with hankeis,
58. his house at Ciii^wick, 71, 81. allusions to him, 100, 107, 120,
150, 174, 225, 257. Krand dinner given by, 189. subscription to
Greenwich Hospital, 356 n.

Foy, Ur. iii. 366.

Frampton, Dr. Robert (afterwards Bishop of Gloucester), ii. 359, 377.
sermon, 1686, 203. deprived, iii. 304 n.

Franc, Mons. le, notice of, ii. 110, ordained of the Church of Enicland,
111.

France, peace made wiih, 1649, ii. 7. persecution of Protestants, 1685,
iii. 162. The State of, 1652, iii. 438.

Francesco, Signior, hi-, skill on the harpsichord, ii. 399. iii- 62.
Francis 1. King of France, tomb of, i. 59. his palace, called Madrid,

i. 80 ii. 16. his regard for L. da Vinci, 359. portrait of, ii. 5.
Francis a Paula, St. epitaph, i. 109.
Franciscan Monastery at Sienna, i. 153.

Franco, John Baptist, manufacturer of fire-arms, i. 354.

Frascati, description of, i. 282, 283.

Fraser, Sir Alexander, ii. 257.
Dr. ii. 2(17.

Mr. books purchased hy, iii. 90.
Frato del, paintings by, i. 297.

Freart, Roland, treatise of, translated by Mr, Evelyn, ii. 221 n. iii. 440.

Frederick, Sir John, his pageant, &c. when Lord M.ayor, ii. 180 and ii.

Freeman, Sir Ralph, <if Betchworth, ii. 203.

Freind, Sir John, judicial sentence upon, iii. 350. absolved by three non-

juring clergymen, 351.

French Church in the Savoy, ii, 116. refugees at Greenwich, 1687,
iii. 229.

French, Dr. ii. 73, 212,

French Gardener and English rineyard, 1658, published, ii, 138 and n.

iii. 431, 438,

Fr^ne, M. of Paris, liis collection, i. 82.

Frey, Hans, famous for his lutes, i. 307.

Frier, schoolmaster, i, 7.

Frigates, peculiar advantages of, ii. 210 n. iii. 290, 291.
Frobisber, Martin, his Journal, iv. 261.

Frognall, Sir Philip Warwick's house at, ii. 412.

Fromantil, curious clock by, ii. 157, 172.

Frost, remarkable, 1649, li. 3,

Frowde, Mr. clerk to Mr. Locke, ii. 377.

Fuel, scarcity, &c. of, ii. 288, 290, 291.

Fuente, Marquis de la, pass granted by, i. 345,

Fulgosi, Rodolphus, tomb of, i. 327.

Fulham, Dr. sermon by, iii. 363.

Fuller, Isaac, paintings by, ii. 244 his.

Fumi/ugium, 1661, by Mr. Evelyn, notice of, i. 127 n. ii. 267. publication
of, ii. 176 and n, 177. 432, 439.
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Gaddi, Sign, of Florence, collection of, i. 293.

Gaetano. See Pulsone.

Gaieta, City of, i. 232.

Gale, Dr. Thomas, Master of St. Paul's School, iii. 73. MSB. possessed by,

340, 345.

Galicaiio, Prince, of Rome, 1.279-

Gallant, the IVdd, by Dry den, ii. 207-

Galleries in the Vatican, i. 218.

Galley-slaves at Marseilles, account of, i. 131, 122. slaves at Leghorn, 138.

Galloway, Thomas Sysderf, Bishop of, 1650, ii. 42 n, ordination by, 20,

Lord, 1658, ii. 140.

Galway, Henry de Ruvign^, Earl of, 1701, account of, iii. 390 and n, 391.

iv. 326.

Gamboo, Castle of, taken by the French, iii. 336.

Gaming at Leghorn, i. 138. at Venice, 342, at Court, ii. 184, 185, 300.

Gardens—^/yro«rf; at the Prince's Court at the Hague, i. 26. at Leyden,
34. Prince's Court at Brussels, 47. Jardine Royale at Paris, 71, of

the Thuilieries, 73, 74. of the Abp. of Paris at St, Cloes, 75. of

Cardinal Richelieu at Ruell, 76. ditto at Richelieu, 112. at St. Ger-

inains, 79, 80. Fontainebleau, 85. M, Essling at Paris, 86. at Caen,

92. of the Luxembourg Palace, 93—95. M, Murine's at Paris, 97.

ii, 32, of the Palace of Negroes at Genoa, i. 129. of the Prince

d'Orias' at Genoa, 130, 131. of the Marquess Spiiiola, 132. of the

palace of Pitti at Florence, 140. Palazzo de Medici at Rome, 167,

168, Prince Ludovisio's, 169. Villa Borghesi, 181, 280, Cardinal

Borghese's at Rome, 207, Pope's p;ilace at Monte Cavallo, 171, 209,

Vatican, 221. Horti Mathsi, 260. garden of Justinian, 269, 274,

Cardinal Bentivoglio's, 272. Frascati (Cardinal Aldobrandini's), 282,

Mondragone, 283. Palace d'Este at Tivoli, 284. Garden of Simples
at Sienna, 292. at Padua, 335. of Mantua, ibid, at Grantl Duke's

rear Bologna, 301. Count Ulmarini's at Vincenza, 350. Count

Giusti's at Verona, 352. at Geneva, 381, 385. Gardens of Palais

Cardinal at Paris, ii. 15,39- In England = atVVotton,j, 5,7,55. ii,

51. at Savs Court, ii. 62, 63, Lady Brook's at Hackney, ii. 68. Mr.

Tombs's, 'ilid. Spring and Mulberry gardens, 9, 69, 174. Physic-

garden at Oxford, 7Q, 224, 408. Earl of Pembroke's at Wilton, 79-

Orangery, &c. at Bedington, 136. iii. 384, at Audley-End, ii,97. at

New Hall, 115. at Hampton Court, 192. Mr, Petl's at Chatham, 210.

at the Earl of Norwich, Epping Forest, 318. at Albury, 331. Lord

Arlington's at Euston, 351, at Berkeley House, London, 374. iii, 117.

Lord Lauderdale's at Ham, ii, 444. Sir Henry Capel's at Kew, 445.

iii. 102, 103, 240. Countess of Bristol's at Chelsea, iii. 4. Earl of

Essex's at Cashiobury, 24,25. Apothecaries' Garden at Chelsea, 171.

I<ady Clarendon's at Swallowfield, 187, 188. Sir Wm. Temple's at

Sheen, 239. Mr, Evelyn's plan for a Royal Garden, iii. 435,

Gardner, Mrs. ii. 27- marriage of, 43.

Garmus, Mr, Hamburgh-resident in England, entertainment given by,
ii. 173,

Garret, Lady, iv, 318, letter of Mr. Evelyn to, 3.

Garrick, Da'vid, ii. 228 n,

Garro, arrest of Mr, Evelyn by, i. 1 10,

Garter, Order of the, celebration of St, George's day, 1667, ii, 283, 284.

offerings of the Knights of, 330, Installation of the, 345,

Gaywood, Robert, engraver, iv. 31,
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Gascoigne, Sir Bernard, ii. 325, 35G, 439.

Gassendus, Peter, translation of his Vita Peitesci, edit. 1657, Ji. 120.

Gassion, (soldier), monument for at Charenton,ii. 13.

Gauden, Sir Denis, iii. 12, 317.

Gaudy, Sir John, account of, ii. 426

Gaunt, John of, i. 49. Hospital of, ii. 85.

Gaurus, Mount, i. 248.

Geere, SirR. present to St. James's Church, Piccadilly, iii. 123.

Genappe on the Waal, seige of, i, 21, 23, 24.

Geneva, account of, i. 379—386. Booksellers, the Town-house, 382,
385. Sports in the Campus Martins, 383, 384. religion, 384. Church
of St. Peter, ibid. College, 386.

Genner (Jeniier), Sir Thomas, Recorder of London, iii. 99.

Genoa, 1644, i. 125. account of, 126— 134. Palace of Hieronymo del

Negros, 128. of the Prince d'Orias, 130. Armoury, 131. Strada Nova,
Churches, 132. the Mole, and Walls, 127, 128, 133. dress of the

inhabitants, 134 n. besieged by the French, iii. 116, 117.
Gens d'armes of Paris, muster of, i. 98.

Gentileschi (Orazio Lomi), painting by, i. 262.

Gentleman's Magazine referred to, ii. 180 n, 197 n, 201 n, 226 n.

Georgia, &c. women of, iii. 33.

Germaine, Lord, ii. 11.

Sir John, iii. 379.

Germany, method of perfuming rooms in, ii. 106.

Gerard, Charles, Lord, ii. 34, 207, 282.

, Lady, i. 393, ii. 51, 64, 67, Q9.

Gerrard, Sir Gilbert, iii. 203.

Ghent, account of, i. 49.

Ghetto, at Rome, i. 213. at Venice, 345.

Ghisi, Palace of, i. 209, 256. chapel of, 268.

Gibbon, Grinling, carver, discovered by Mr. Evelyn, and introduced io

the King, &c. ii. 333—336, 338, 339. carvings by, 334 n, 335, 338,
3Z9 n, 440. iii. 14, 27, G9, 81, 122, 220, 222. Walpole's account of

him, ii. 333, 334 notes, letter of, to Mr. Evelyn, soliciting his recom-

mendation, 335 n.

Gibbons, Christopher, musician, ii. 76.

Gibbs, Dr. James Alban, account of, i. 156 and n, 226.

Gibson, Dr. Edmund, Bishop of London, communication to, by Mr.

Evelyn, for Camden's Britannia, iv. 347 and n.

GifFord, Captain, misfortune of, iii. 344.

Gilbert, lapidary of Venice, i. 347.

Dr. William, portrait of, ii. 200.

Gildron, paintings possessed by, ii. 7.

Gilpin, Bernard, iii. 218 n.

Giolo, the painted Prince, iii. 366 and n.

Giorgione (Giorgio Barbarelli), painting by, ii. 134.

Giotto (Ambrogiotto), mosaic by, i. 193.

Giovanni, Sign, of Florence, i. 301.

Giuseppe, Cavaiiero, marbles by, i. 194.

Giusti, Count, of Verona, his villa, i. 352.

Gladiators, celebrated statues of, i. 158, 170, 208, 224.

Glanvil, Dr. Joseph, letter of Mr. Evelyn to^ respecting his Plus ultra
iv. 193—195.

Glanville, George (brother-in-law of Mr. Evelyn), i. 391. ii. 63, iii.
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65.

155, 332. 1700,

305. his death, and burial in the sea, iii. 393, 394. descendants,
393 n.

Glanville, William (nephew of Mr. Evelyn), iii. 305, 324, 377, 393.
i Sir John (Speaker), ii. 78.

William (son of Speaker), ii. 63, 78.

Glass manufacture, i. 336. ii. 382. painting, remarks relative to, i

Gloucester Cathedral, ii. 82. castle, &c. 83.

Gloucester, Henry Stuart, Duke of, 1660, death of, ii

death of, iii. 383.

Gloves, custom of presenting, iii. 414 and n.

Glow-worms, flying, called Luccioli, i. 308.

Godfrey, Sir Edmundbury, murder of, ii. 452. iii. 11.

Godolphin, Francis (son of Lord), birth, ii. 446, 448 n. alluded to, 452.

iii. 162, 171. marriage of, iii. 365, 397-
Dr. Henry, iii. 15, 246, 351. sermon of, 113.

~ Sidney, afterwards Lord Godolphin, his marriage, ii. 372 n,
406. Mr. Evelyn builds him a house, 422, 423. alluded to, 414, 422,
423, 424, 425, 446, 4-17, 448 n, 451, 452. (made a Lord Commissioner
of the Treasury, iii. 5, 10, 119), 15. (created Baron Godolphin, 1 19),

140, 150, 155, 162. (his house, Cranbourn, in Windsor Park, 217, 317),

221,260,300, 301, 317, 325, 338, 342. (subscription to Greenwich

Hospital, 355, 356 and n.) (retires from the Treasury, 359.) his

return to it, 386, 395. letter of Mr. Evelyn to, iv. 365—372.— Mrs. wife of the preceding (formerly Mis. Blagge, ii. 311, 372 n,
400 n.) her marriage, 406. allusions to her, 414,- 4 18, 422, 423 bis,

436 his. birth of her son, 444. her death, 445. character, &c. 442,

445, 446, 447, 448. funeral, 449. papers, &c. 450. life of, prepared
by Mr. Evelyn, 447. iii- 438.

Sir WiUiam, ii. 446, 449, 453. iii. 7, 1 19, 150, 162, 246, 325.

Godstone, Surrey, descent of the Evelyns of, i. Pedig, Sir JohmEvelyii's
house at, ii. 9, 135. monument of Sir John Evelyn at, 436 bis.

Godwin, William, his lAves of Edward and John Philips, 1815, ii. 213 n.

Goffe, Dr. Stephen, a Romish priest, i. 23. ii. 21 1. Mr. Evelyn's conversa-
tion with, respecting Cressy's answer to Pierce, iv. 116, 122.

Col. ii. 126.

Golding, Capt. killed in engagement with the Dutch, ii. 237 n, 238 n.

Gondolas of Venice, description of, i. 311, 312. ii. 191.

Goode, Dr. minister of St. Martin's, iii. 329.

Good-Friday, ceremonies at Rome on, i. 277.

Goodman, Dr. sermon of, iii. 120.

Goodrick, Sir Henry, a subscriber to Greenwich Hospital, iii. 356 n.

Goose, unnatural one, ii. 168.

Gore, Mrs. married George Evelyn, iii. 373.

Gorges, Sir Arthur, ii. 188.

Mr. ii, 346.

Goring, Col. i. 23, 36, 53.

Goring House, ii. 236, 310, 322, 381. burned, 397.

Gospel, ancient copy of St. John's, i. 141.

Gostling, his fine bass voice, iii. 128.

Gotefridi, Sign, collection of medals, i. 281.

Govern^, Madame de, iii. 212.

Gouti^re, near Colombi^re, caves so called, i. 109.

Grafton, Henry Fitz-Roy, Duke of (natural son of Charles H.) marriage

of, ii. 372. remarriage, iii. 16. alluded to, ii. 422 n. iii. 69, 171,

205, 298. duel fought by, 203. death, 298, 300. birth of his son, 103.
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Grafton, Duchess of (daughter of Lord Arlington), marriage, ii. 372. iii.

16. character and notices of, iii. 16. allusions to, ii. 429. iii. 95, 101,

103, 104, 32o. appeal to the House of Lords, 328.

Graham, Colonel James, in love with Mrs. Dorothy Howard, ii. 409.

married, 410 n, 436. Mrs. Graham, their house at Bagshot, &c. iii.

174, 187.

Captain, ii. 421.
• Mr. absconded, iii. 302. in the Fleet, 350.

Grammoiit, M. de, ii. 340.

Granada, Conquest, or Siege of, a play by Dryden, ii. 337. iv. 432, 433.
Granado shot, of glass, ii. 214. trial of, 286.

Grand Sigiiior, letters of, to the Popes, i. 360.

Grange, ceremony of the Prince de la, at Lincoln's Inn, 1662, ii. 184.

Granger, Rev. James his Biographical Histojy of England c'ned, ii. 124 n.

Grantham, notice of the town, ii. 92.

Graunt, Mr. his remarks on the Bills of Mortality, ii. 405.

Grave, Robert, his print of Rose, gardener to Charles U. ii. 174 n.

Greatorex, , mathematical-instrument maker, ii. 110.

Grebner, Ezekiel, prophetic manuscript of, ii. 94.

Greek Church, ceremonies of, i. 274, 283, 331.

historians, &c. iv. 160.

Green, Anne, restored after hanging, ii. 401 and n.

Greenborrow, painting by, ii. 224.

Greenwich, Italian Glasshouse at, ii. 382.

Greenwich Hospital, commission for endowing, &c. and proceedings in

relation to it, iii. 338, 341, 342 bis, 343 bis, 345, 351. agreement with

workmen, 353. first stone laid, 355. subscriptions, 356, 357 notes.

want of money for, in I696, 357 n. hall and chapel of, 365. lottery

for, 369. Mr. Evelyn's accounts as Treasurer, 360 n, 387, 388 and

notes, 393, 394, 401. seamen first received there, 406.

Palace at, possessed by the rebels, i. 393. ii. 53. design of

building a new Palace at, ii. 180, 188.

Park, elms planted in, 215. observatory built, 422.

Gregory XIII. Pope, Cardinal Hugo Buoncompagno, Palace built by, i.

171. Chapel, 189. his hall in the Vatican, 214.

XIV. Pope, Cardinal Niccolo Sfrondati, bridge built by, i. 153.

Mr. Justice, a subscriber to Greenwich Hospital, iii. 357 n.

Grenadiers, first introduction of, ii. 440.

Grenville, Bernard, house at Abs Court, ii. 390.

Gresham, Sir Thomas, statue of, preserved in the Fire of London, ii. 270.

Gresham College, meetings of Royal Society at, ii. I60, 161, 162 bis, 290,

391. [See Royal Society.) Enquiry into Revenues of, ii. 194, 195, 199.

Grew, Dr. Nehemiah, ii. 437-

Grey, Forde, Lord, proclamation against, iii. 85. defeated with the Duke of

Monmouth, and taken, 164. condemned and pardoned, 195. heavily
fined, 221.

Lady Mary, iv. 395.
Mr. (son of Lord Grey), ii. 342.

Griffith, Prince, ii. 19.

- Captain, ii. 47-

Lord, his Chapel, 1693, iii. 325.

Sir John, ii. 248.

Grimaldi family, i. 125.

Giovanni Francesco (II Bolognese), i. 263.

Grimani Palace, i.331.
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Grinda^, Edmund, Abp. of CaiUerbury, monument of, iii. 38J.

Groombridge (Kent), house and chapel, ii. 58, 395.
Grotius, Hugo, his escape from Fort Lovestiiie, i. 25.

Grotius, Mons. (son of Hugo), i. 344.
Grotto del Cane, Naples, account of, i. 244.

Guarda-Damas, office of, ii. 191.

Guarino, Battista, portrait of, i. 262.

Guercino, Giovanni Francisco IJarbiero, called, painting by, i. 306.

Guescliii, Bertrand du, his sepulchre, i. 59.

Guicciardini, Francisco, portrait of, ii. 424.
Guido. Sec Reni.

Guildford, Surrey, ii. 65.

Guildford, Elizabeth, Countess of, ii, 159.

Guildford, Francis North, Lord, his lady, and character, iii. 375.

Guildhall, London, paintings in, ii. 200, 385. Lord Mayor's feast in,

1664, 227.

Guillotine, in Naples, Venice, and France, similar to one in England
i. 289, 330.

Guise, Duke of, i. 121, 123. ii, 340.

Gunman, Captain, ii. 416. account of him, iii. 152.

Gunning, Dr. Peter, Bishop of Ely, sermons of, and allusions to, 126

his, 132, 143 Jm, 144, 378 and n, 380, 416, character, &c. of, 378.

opinion on the Test, 453,454. death, iii. 121.

Guns first used at Genoa, i. 131.

Gunson, Treasurer of the Navy, ii. 76. iv. 407.

Gustavus-Adolphus, H, King of Sweden, i, 380.

Guttemberg, John, i. 35,

Guzman, Don Caspar de Teves y, Spanish Ambassador at Venice, i. 345,

Gwynn, Nell, ii. 277 n, 339- iii. 59, 132,

Hacker, Col, Francis, regicide, executed, ii. 156.

Hacket, Dr. John, Bishop of Lichfield, sermon of, ii. 136.

Haddock, Sir Richard, lottery prize gained by, iii, 327.

Haerlem, church, &c. of, i. 32. perspective model of, ii. 108.

Hague, the Hoff, or Prince's Court at, i. 26. Holf van Hounslers

Dyck, 36,

Hale, Sir Matthew, Chief Justice of the King's Bench, ii. 344.

Hales, John, of Eton, portrait, iv. 307- library, 317.

Edward, of Chilston (cousin of Mr. Evelyn), ii, 254.

Mr. iii. 7.

Sir Edward, ii. 102, 105.

. Sir Edward, Governor of Dover Castle, iii. 206 and n.—Lieutenant

of the Tower, 245.

Halford, Sir Henry, College of Physicians opened by, iii. 78 n.

Halifax, Sir George Savile, Marquis of, ii. 303, 347, 420. iii. 140, 256,

260,274,288. death of, 341.

Hall, patent of King's printer refused to, iii. 204.

Dr. Joseph, Bishop of Norwich, iii. 77.

. Dr. sermon of, ii. 137, 315.

Halls and Exchanges, notices of various, i. 26, 46, 68, 333, 348.

Ham, Duke of Lauderdale's house, &c. at, ii. 444.

Hamburgh, Siege of, 1686, iii. 215. succoured, 216.

Hamilton, James, 3rd Marquis of, ii. 44.

. James, 1st Duke, trial, 1648, ii. 4. execution, 6 and n. por-

trait, iv. 306, I
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Hamilton, William Douglas, Duke, 1660, ii. 153, 256. 1682, iii. 72.
taken, I69O, iii. 297. marriage of Ills son, iii. 236.

-^  Lady, and George her husband, ii. 415.
Rev. Mr. ii. 42 n.

Hamlet, Prince of Denmark, performed, ii. 182.

Hammond, Dr. Henry, ii. 73.

founder of a fellowship, &c. iv. 348.

Hampden, John, iii. 42. committed to the Tower, 85,106. tried, 111.
Mr. 1693, iii. 326.

Hampstead, Lord Wotton's house at, ii. 420.
Hampton Court, Charles L at, i. 390. court held there, 1665, ii. 244.

palace at, ii. I90, I9!. iii. 284.

Hanging, woman restored after, ii. 40! and n.

Hanging Tower at Pisa, i. 135, 291. at Florence, 141. at Bologna, 303.

Hanmer, Sir Thomas, ii. 120. portrait of, iii. 126.

Hanover, Duke of, excluded from the British throne, 1689, iii. 284.

Harbord, Sir Charles, ii. I74. his son's death, 368.
 Ambassador, his death, iii. 319.

Harcourt, Count d', Grand Ecuyer de France, ii. 37.
Earl of, iii. 283 n.

Sir Simon, i. Introd. xxxi. iii. 391.
Hardwick Hall, plaster floor at, i. 130 n.

Harlakenton, Mr. ii. 105.

Harley, Col. Edward, ii. 450 n.

 Robert, Earl of Oxford, Speaker of House of Commons, iii. 387
and n.

Harman, Captain, ii. 256.

Harrison, Sir John, house near Hertford, i. 54.

Henry, executed, iii. 312 n.

Hartlib, Samuel, visit to by Mr. Evelyn, ii. 106. alluded to, iv. 80, 81, 82,

402, 404, 405.

Hartlip, Kent, prisoners of war at, ii. 364.

Harvey, Sir Daniel, ii. 256.
Dr. statue of, ii. 200. anniversary oration, 220.

Mr. of Combe, iii. 407.

Harwood, Dr. iv. 397.

Hasted, Edward, his History of Kent referred to, ii. 58 n, 59 n, 209 n,

210 n.

Hatfield, palace at, i. 54.

Hatton, Christopher, Lord, ii. 9, 12, 18, 27, 120, 174. house of, at

Kirby, 92.

Lady, ii. 9, 126.

Serjeant Richard (cousin of Mr. Evelyn), i. 390.——— Edward, his New View of London, ii 375 n.

Hatton Garden, built over, ii. 141. exhibition in, ii. 390.

Havannah, Governor of, his misfortunes, ii. 119.

Havre de Grace, citadel, &c. of, i.90. bombardtd, iii. 335.

Hausse, M. de, his library, &c. i. 82.

Hawkins, Sir John, letters of, iv. 395.

Hawley, Lonl, ii. 356.

Hayes, Sir James, ii. 373.

Hay-Hill Farm, notice of, ii. 374 r.

Hay-Market, paving of, 1662, ii. 194.

Haywood, Sir William, ii. 356.

Head-ache, cure for, ii. 7.
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Headley, Thomas, servant of Mr. Evelyn, ii. 68.

Heard, Sir Isaac, Garter King of Arms, great age of, iii. 157 n.

Hearth Tax, abolition of, iii. !274.

Heath, Mr. and Mrs. 47, 86, 300.

Heaviside, Mr. ii. 162 ii.

Heber, Dr. Reginald, late Bishop of Calcutta, his Life of Bishop Taylor
referred to, iv. 12 n, 46 n.

Hebert, Mr. Evelyn's valet, robs him, i. 389.

Hebrew manuscript, i. 219-

Hedges, Sir Charles, iii. 386.

Heinsius, Daniel, notice of, i. 33. library, iii. 90.

Helen, St. statue of, i. 190. monument, 199- chajiel, 272.

Helmsley, Yorkshire, estate of Duke of Buckingham, iii. 354 and n.

Henchman, Dr. Humphrey, Bishop of London, ii. 143, 152, 234, 261,

262, 359.
Mr. ii. 152.

Henrietta Maria, Queen of Charles I. her reception at Tours, 1644,

i. 110. residing at Bourbon I'Archanibant, 115. averse to the Duke
of York's marriage, ii. 155. arrival in England, 1660, 157. visits

Mr. Evelyn, ii. 195, 196. compliment to him, 227. alluded to, ii. 1 1,

149, 156, 158, 159, 160, 188, 195 n, 198, 201, 203 bis, 218, 242.

Henrietta, Princess, (daughter of Charles I.) ii 13, 27, 157 6w. conde-

scension to Mrs. Evelyn, &c. 159. married to Duke of Orleans, 332 n.

Henry IV. King of France, statutes of, i. 63, 85, 199- book of drawings

belonging to, ii. 21. letters of, iv. 395. attentive to his maritime inte-

rests, 268.

Henry VII. Emperor, i. 291.

Henry VII. King of England, picture of at Whitehall, ii. 109. referred

to, 115. Office oi at Whitehall, iii. 34.

Henry VIII. King of England his Book against Luther, i. 219. «
portrait

of,'ii. 5. an "Office" of, ii. 76. chimney-piece belonging to, 103.

referred to, 115.

Henry, Prince of Wales, son of James I. his palace at Charlton, ii. 53.

collection of coins, &c. iv. 314.

Henshaw, Thomas, with Mr. Evelyn abroad, i. 135, 257, 272, 280, 286,

337,338,34!. allusions to, after his return, ii. 3, 10, 64, 110, 111,

118, 135. 154, 421. recommended for an embassy by Mr. Evelyn, 150;

and as French secretary to the King, 175. his History of Salt Petre,

ibid, return from Denmark, &c. 413. iii. 27- letter of Mr. Evelyn to,

iv. 389. etchings dedicated to, by Mr. Evelyn, iii. 440.

Heralds' College, part of the Arundel library presented to, ii. 445.

Herbert, Richard, Lord, ii. 68. Edward, Lord, 1665, 235.

Sir Edward, Lord Chief Justice of the King's Bench, bold

speech, iii. 211, 212. a commissioner for ecclesiastical affairs, 214. his

house atOatlands, 235 and n. attainted, &c. Hid.

' Lord Edward, of Cherbury, ii. 49.——— Sir Edward, Lord Keeper, ii. 16.
'

Sir Henry, ii. 49, 232.

Lady, 1650, ii. 16, 27.

. Admiral, defeated by the French, iii. 282.

— Mr. (nephew of Lord Herbert), iii. 64, 305.

Hercules in Lydia, an opera, i. 324.

Hercules, i. 245, 249. temple of, at Milan, 358.

Hereford, Lord Viscount, bis house at Ipswich, ii. 428.

Hermit of the Colosseum at Rome, i. 180.
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Hertfordshire, remarkable robbery in, 1692, iii. 320.

Hervey, John, ii. 108, 446.

Mr. of Bftchworth, iii. 392.

Hewer, Dr. ii. 65. eondfmiiecl, 133; and executed, 134.
Mr. house at Ciapham, iii. 317. account of Lim, iT'ic;. 34.

Hewson, regicide, executed, ii. 156.

Heyliii, Dr. Peter, sermon by, ii. 164.

Hicks, Sir William, his house and family at Ruckholt, ii. 140 and n.

Hiiroglyphics, stone inscribed with, communicated by Mr. Evelyn to
Kircher, i. 337.

Higgiiis, Sir Thomas, bis daughter, iii. 218.

Higham, Rev. Mr. ii. 425. sermons by, 65, 98. his death, 115.

Higliland dragoons, 1694, iii. 330. two Dutchmen killed by one of
tliem, ibid.

Hill, ."Xbraham, F.R.S. iii. 64, 73. iv. 397.

Hippodrome at Rome, i 259-
Histoire Critique, of Father Simon, strictures on, iv. 263.

History, advice lor the study of, iv. 149— 153.

Historiographer, Royal, recommended, iv. 208—210.

Hoare, Richard, an excellent penman, ii. U). strange sickness of, 64.

Hobbes, John, iii. 5. visited by Mr. Evelyn, ii. 36, 107. book against
his Leviathan, 63.

Hobsoii, Mr. of Venice, merchant, i. 344.
the Cambridge carrier, ii. 96.

Hoefnagle, George, print by, ii. 249 ii.

Hoff Van Hounsler* Dyck, account of, i. 36.

Holbein, Hans, portraits, &c. by, ii. 5, 60, 102, 158, 442, 444. iii. 36,
101, 226. alluded to, iv. 299.

Holden, Dr. vicar of Deptford, ii. 15.417. character of, 378. sermon
of, 150.

Holder, Dr. iii. 114.

Holland, Henry Rich, Earl of, execution of, 1649, iii. 6 and n. portrait,
iv. 306.

I Sir John, ii. 275.

War with, 1652, ii. 54, 55. present of the States of to Charles II.

192. peace with, 293. See Dutch War.

Embassy from, to William III. on his accession, iii. 282.
Hollandia IHustrata, referred to, i. 24.

Hollar, Wenceslaus, engravings by, ii. 104 n, 150 n, 274 n. plan for re-

building London, iv. 18 n.

Holies, Denzill, Lord, creation of, &c. ii. 166. iv. 242.

HoUoway, Sir Richard, Justice of the King's Bench, ii. 245, 246, 280.

Holmby House, ruins of, ii. 410.

Holmes, Sir Robert, ii. 31 1, 359, 375, 393. iii. 180.

Holt, Sir John, Lord Chief Justice of the King's Bench, a subscriber to
Greenwich 'Hospital, iii. 356 n.

Holy Thursday, ceremonies on, at Rome, i. 276.

Holy-well, near Malvern Hills, ii. 83.

Homer, ancient edition of, iii. 369.

Hondius, William, of Amsterdam, i. 32.

Honfieur, in Normandy, notice of, i. 90.
Honson Grange, Staffordshire, sale of, iii. 138.

Honywood, Lieut, i. 23.

Hooke, Dr. Robert, ii. 215, 244. built Montagu House, 419. iii. 16, 103.

Hooper, Dr. sermon of, iii. 55.—Bishop Hooper, iv. 395.
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Hope, Thomas, his seat called Deepden, ii. 102 n.

Hopkins, William, engraving by, ii. 200 n.

Hops, cultivation, &c. of, iv, 418, 419 and n.

Hopton, Sir Arthur (brother of Sir Ralph, Lord Hopton), ii. 8. iii. 175 n.

Horace, Mrs. Phillips's tragedy of, ii. 300, 309.

Horatii & Curatii, tomb of, i. 256, 259.

Horneck, Dr. Anthony, character of, iii. 77, 78 and n. sermon by his son,
375.

Horninghold, Leicestershire, seat of, ii. 85, 92.

Horns at Hampton Court, ii. 192.

Horse baited to death, ii. 293.

Horseheath, Lord Aliington's house at, ii. 325 and n.

Horsemanship, Duke of Newcastle on, ii. 283 n. iv. 246.

Horses, fine sculptures of, i. 161, 171. racing of Barbary at Rome, 274.

regard of a woman for one, 354. Turkish or Asian, brought over,

1684, iii. 123, 124.

Horticulture, Spanish, letter respecting, ii. 306. iv. 192— 195.

Hortus Malabaricus, iv. 257.

Hoskins, Sir John, iii. 31. President of Royal Society, 72. iv. 397.

Hospital, called Christ's Hospital at Rome, i. 226—228.

Hospitals, various notices of, abroad, i. 27, 28, 29, 71, 117, 146, 149,

226—228, 262, 358, 386. ii. 17, 27. in England, ii. 85.

HAtel Dieu, and H6tel de la Charit^, i. 7l•

Hotham, Sir John, commmder of Hull, ii. 91.

Houblon, Mr. merchant, iii. 4, 181. his house on Epping Forest, 77.
I

— Sir John, a subscriber to Greenwich Hospital, iii. 354 n.

Hough, Dr. John, made l$ishop of Worcester, iii. 301 and n.

Houghton, Mr. F.R.S. i. Introd. \x\'\\.

Houllies, a species of fuel, ii. 290. »

Hounslow Heath, camp on, 1673, ii. 440; 1686, iii. 210, 231.

Household, Comptroller of the, public dinners of, ii. 21 1.

Household, Royal, purveyors of the, regulated, iii. 75, 76 and n.

How, John, complained of Bishop Burnet's book, 1693, iii. 322. Mr.

How made a Baron, 389.

Howard, Anne, wife of Sir G. Silvius, ii. 410 and n, 436.

Bernard, ii. 194. iii. 127.

Charles, ii. 194, 218, 219. house at Dorking, 102, 331.

Craven, law-suit against his mother, ii. 410 and n, 41 1. account

of him, ibid, notes.

Dorothy, ii. 382. married to Colonel Graham, ii. 409, 410 n,

436, 495. iii. 174, 187.

Edward, ii. 194.

Lord George (son of sixth Duke of Norfolk, by Mrs. Bickerton),
ii. 442 n.

Henry, Lord, grandson of the Earl of Arundel (afterwards sixth

Duke of Norfolk), at Padua, i. 341, 347. villa at Albury, pictures,
&c. 102. ii. 296. procures the dukedom to be restored, and com-

pounds a debt of his grandfather's of ^£200,000, &c. 193. Mr. Croone

recommended by Mr Evelyn to travel with his sons, iv. 114— 116.

permitted the Royal Society to meet at Arundel House, and gave them
the Arundelian library, ii. 281, 310. presented the Arnndelian mar-

bles to Oxford University, at Mr. Evelyn's request, 295, 296, 297, 293,

299, 315- iv. 188— 192. created Lord on his embassy to Morocco,
ii. 298, 31 1, conversation with Mr. Evelyn respecting marriage of his

son, his own connexion with Mrs. Bickerton, his house at Norwich, &c.
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352,353, 354,355. alluded to, ii. 141, 142, 194, 304, 310, 315, 333,
374. See Norfolk.

Howard, Henry (son of the preceding, afterwards seventh Duke of Nor-
folk), ii. 194, 218, 286, 315. iv. 115. &e Norfolk.

Philip (afterwards Cardinal), i. 347. ii. 194, 321.
Sir Robert (son of the Earl of Berks), play by, ii. 203. alluded

to, 214 n, 277, 311. impeached Sir W. Pen, 302. " an universal pre-
tender," iii. 81, 139. liis house at Ashted, iii. 114, 115.

Mr. Thomas (son of Sir Robert), iii. 305. his death, 389.
Lord Thomas (son of Henry, sixth Duke of Norfolk), ii. 194,

218, 286, 313, 444. iv. 1 15. his children alluded to, iii. 380.
— Lord, of Escrick, concerned in the Ryehouse plot, and disco-

vered his associates, iii. 86. Algernon Sidney executed on his single
witness, 105.

Mrs. (widow of William, fourth son of first Earl of Berkshire),
and her daughters, ii. 31 1, 407, 410 n, 41 1, 436. law-suit against, by
her son, 410, 41 1.

— Earls of Berkshire, mansion of, ii. 280 n.

Hoy, Dr. Mr. Evelyn's opinion of his talents, iv. 389.

Huddleston, Father, a popish priest, administered the sacrament to King
Charles II. in extremis, iii. 131 n.

Hudibras (Samuel Butler), portrait, iv. 307.

Hughes, Margaret, mistress of Charles II. ii. 277 n.

Huguenots, persecution of, in France, iii. 191— 193, 195, 202, 204, 207,
208, 209, 210,211, 216, 234, 237—239, 240, 241. brief in England
for relieving, 205, 207. book exposing the persecution burnt, &c. 208.
released and driven out of France, 235. remorse, and massacre of

those who had conformed to the Romish faith, 238.

Hull, town of, noticed, ii. 9I.

Hume, Colonel Alexander, assumed the name of Evelyn, i.Tedig. iii. 393.

Humorists, academy of, at Rome, i. 261. iv. 321.

Hungerford, Edward, of Cadenham, ii. 71, 80, 85 n.

town of, ii. 72.

Hunter, Dr. A. editor of Evelyn's Sylva, iii. 439. references to that

work, i. Introd. ix, xvi.

Huntercomb, Bucks, descent of the Evelyns of, x.Pedig,

Huntingdon, Theophilus Hastings, Earl and Countess of, ii. 323, 347.^———— town of, custom at, ii.93.

Huntingtoure, Lord, ii.427.

Hurcott, manor of (Worcester), i. 392, 393.

Hurt, Mr. purchased Warley Magna, 1655, ii. 105.

Husbandry and gardening of the ancients, iv. 377, 378. observations re-

lative to husbandry, 417—419.

Huss, John, medal of his martyrdom, iii. 122. iv. 302.

Hussey, Peter, of Sutton, ii. 331. his attention to husbandry, &c. iii. 53.
 Mr. his attachment to Mr. Evelyn's daughter, and death, iii. 166.

Mr. married daughter of George Evelyn, iii. 338.

Hutcheson, Lady, ii. 324.

Huygens, Constantine, ii. 220. notice of, 345. his wax taper for study-

ing by, iv. 202.

Hyde, Dr. brother of Sir Henry, &c. ii. 223, 314.

Hyde, Mr. iii. 15. See Clarendon, Rochester.

Anne, married to James Duke of York, ii. 155, 159, 217. her

desertion of the Chuich of England misrepresented, iv. 251, 262. al-

luded to, ii. 188.
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Hyde, Lady Frances, ii. 382.
— Lady Harrietta, ii. 260.

Hyde Park, toll at, 1653, ii. 63. coach-race in, 1658, 132. referred to,

1660,151; 1661,171; 1667,285. review in, 1663, 208 ; 1686, iii. 205.

Hyldian), Henry, of East Horseley, ii, 65, 98. iii. 208, 305. bis sons,
ii. 5, 44.

Hysdune, town and fort of, i. 38.

Jackson, Mr. heir to Mr. Pepys, iii. 400.

Jacorab, Dr. ii. 393.

Jamaica, ii. 155, 344, 357. design of the Dutch upon, 1673, 377. earth-

quake at, 1692, iii. 219. iv. 341, 343. profanely mimicked at the

Soutbwark Fair, iii. 3l9.

James, Duke of York, after King James H. discourse with Mr. Evelyn,
1662, ii. 183. visits him at Deptford, &c. 187- Life of, written by him-

self, quoted, 165 n, 237 n, 289 n, 360 n. iv. 279 n. sailing-match with

Charles II. 176. letter to Mr. Evelyn, and account of engagement with

the Dutch, 1665, 237 and n, 238, 241. kind reception of Mr. Evelyn,
251. opposed laying-up men of war, 1667, 289 n. forbears receiving
the sacrament, 361 n, 381. his marriage wiih Mary of Modena, 391
and n. neglects thenceforward to attend the Protestant worship, 418.

Commons vote against for recusancy, iii. 5, 6. libellous papers, &c.

against, 7. his case as to the succession, 48 bis. remarkable escape
of from shipwreck, &G. iv. 250. office of admiral, &c. restored to,

iii. \\^. his account of the last hours of Charles II. 130, 131 notes,

speech in council on his accession, and his own account of, 133— 136

and notes, proclaimed, 136, 137, 138. goes publicly to mass, and
opens a popish oratory at Whitehall, 141 his. lets to farm duties of

excise, customs, &c. 140. coronation, 155. his first speech to Parlia-

ment, 158. discourse respecting miracles, second sight, reliques, &c.

175— 178. reception at Portsmouth, 1685, 179. remarks on his cha-

racter, 181. celebration of his birthday, 1685, 186. improvements at

Whitehall, ibid, speech to Parliament, 193, 194. anniversary of his

accession, 202. birth-day, 1686, 216. speech to a deputation from

Coventry, thanking him for liberty of conscience, 231, 232. alarm at

the Dutch fleet, 241. enjoins the reading of his declaration for liberty
of conscience, and threatens the six Bishops, 241, 242. his consternation

at the landing of the Prince of Orange, and proceedings thereupon,
251, 252, 253, 254, 255, 258, 253. his flight, return to Whitehall, and
second flight, 261, 262. account of his proceedings, from his return

to Whitehall, till his second flight, iv. 284—290. compared to Maxen-

tius, iii. 266. protest, &c. against bis having vacated the government,
270, 275, 276, 279. assisted by France in his Irish expedition, 274.

in Ireland, 279. Scots' reasons for setting him aside, ibid, surprised

Londonderry, 281, 285. declaration of pardon, 282, 283. defeat at

the Boyne, 297. letter to Privy Council and the Queen, respecting the

pregnancy of his Queen, 315. declaration of pardon, and submitting
all differences to Parliament, 324. intended invasion of England, 1696,

348,349. Oates's book against him, 351. his death, 392. various

allusions to, ii. 12, 13, 39, 134, 149, 155, 168. 186, 240, 242 bis, 243,

252, 259, 274, 287, 302, 330, 349, 350, 360, 361 notes, 366, 371, 372,

373, 382, 387, 393, 397, 400, 418, 420, 432, 436, 444, 453. iii. 15, 20,

124, 157.

James, Dr. probable origin of his fever powder, ii. 29 n.

Mr. iii. 305.
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Janicius, Dr. physician, i. 338.

January 30th first kept as a last, ii. IGI.

Janus, Quadrifroiis, temple of, i. 165, ii. 85.

Jardine Royaie, at Paris, i. 71.

Ice, blue and transparent, ii. 421.

IconAniriiarum, lb' 14, notice of that work, ii. 60 and n, 307 and n.

Jefferies, Georj^e, made Lord Chief Justice, iii. 99, 104. Baron of Wem,
161. likely to he Lord Keeper, ibid. 173. made Lord Chancellor, cha-
racter of him, 190, 191. a commissioner for ecclesiastical affairs. 212.
alluded to, 118 n.

Jeff.yes, Dr. minister of Althorp, iii. 248.

Jenkins, Sir Leoline, ii. 297.

Jennings, Sarah, Duchess of Marlborough, ii. 400 n,

Jermyn, Mr. Henry, ii. 2B6, 348.

Jerome of Prague, medal of his martyrdom, iv. 302, 303.

Jeronimo, painting by, i. 81.

Jersey, Edward Villiers, Earl of. Lord Chamberlain, iii. 381.

Jerusalem, Church at Antwerp, i. 43. earth of carried to Pisa, 136.

Jesuitism, Mystery oJ\ in three volumes, the second translated and pub-
lished by Mr. Evelyn, 1664, i. Introd. xxv. ii. 2'?9 and n, 230, 232. iii.

431, 439, iv. 131. Mr. Evelyn thanked by Charles II. for it, ii. 332.

presented to ditto, 252, 253.

Jesuits, their church, scljools, &c. at Antwerp, i. 41— 44. church and
convent of al Paris, ii6, G7. ii. 33. church, &c. at Tours, i. 110. ditto

at Touriion, 118. at Aix, 121. at Rome, 166, 205, 279- English

college at Rome, 212, 262. other notices of, 366. iv. 15. Mr. Eve-

lyn's books against the, ii. 253. See above.

•lesus College, Cambri(!ge, ii. 96. iii. 26 n.

Jewels, notices of various, i. 58—60, 83, 96, 130, 132, 141— 144, 169,

170, 176, 217, 225, '2d7, 299, 316, 317, 318, 339, 340. ii. 21.

Jews, in Holland, ceremonies, &c. of, i. 27, 35. in France, 120. at

Home, 165, 204, 212, 288. ceremony of circumcision, &c. 213,
270. Jews at Venice, marriage, 345. in England, ii. 104, 107-

11 Ponte, notice of, i. 302.

Jmperati, Ferdinando, exotic plants, &c. of, i. 238.

Impostors, Three, History of, 1669, by Mr. Evelyn, ii. 309 and n. iii. 432,
440.

Inchiquin, Marquess, ii. 28.

Lord, Governor of Tangiers, iii. 28.

Indian Ambassadors, 1682, account of, iii. 67 and n—69.

Indian Queen, a play, ii. 214.

Infirmary for sick and wounded, Mr. Evelyn's plan for, ii. 252, 253.

iv. 171— 185*.

Inglish, Esther, beautiful writing of, ii. 74 and n.

Ingoldsby, Sir , house at York, ii. 90.

Inks, for copying, ii. 107.

Innocent X. Cardinal Giovanni-Battista Pamphilio, Pope, his election to

the papal chair, i. 150,151. procession to St. John de Lateran, 150,

202—205.

Inquisition, references to the, i. 211, 3c5, 3G4, 366.

Inscriptions and epitaphs, notices and copies of, various, i. Introd. xxxviii.

—xl. 22, 43, 57, 91, 10), 103, 109, 150, 153, 154, 155, 172, 173, 176,

177, 179, 181, 185, 186, 190, 191, 195, 196, 197, 215, 216, 220, 222,

226, 231, 237, 342, 243 n, 247, 248, 259, 268, 293, 297, 326 bis, 332

n, 334, 345, 349, 351, 358, 384 lis, 393. ii. 59 n.
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Insensati, Society of, iv. 321. works of, 260.

Interest, lawfulness of, considered, iv. 66.

John the Baptist, his arm preserved, i. 149. baptistery of, 193.

of Udine, paintings of, i. 214 n.

Johnson, Sir ,
executed at Tyburn, iii, 300.

Mr. author of Julian, iii. 1 i 1.

Jones, Sir Henry, ii. 348.

Inigo, ii. 180.

Sir William, 1680, iii. 41, 42.

Mr. of Gray's Inn, lawyer, ii. 344.
— regicide, executed, ii. 156.

Josephus, Flavius, history of, on the bark of trees, i. 361.

Jovius, Paulus, museum of, i. 142. sepulchre, 299.

Joyliffe, Ur. physician, ii. 5, 118, 125.

Ipswich, account of, ii. 1 14, 427, 428.

Ireland, nomination of bishops for, ii. 153. remarks respecting its

natural history, ii. 181. map of by Sir William Petty, 402. critical

state of, 1689, iii. 2*4, 275, 281 Ms. parliamentary proceedings re-

specting forfeited estates, 1700, 376, 380. Lord Galway removed from
'

Lord Lieutenancy, 390. paper relating to, 1587, iv. 262.

Ireton, Henry, regicide, murders by, at Colchester, ii. 49, 113. death,

45. funeral, 48. disinterment, &c. 161.

Irish rebellion breaks out, i. 52.

Ironmongers' Hall, dinner at, 1671, ii. 347, 348.

Iron Crown at Milan, i. 361.
 ovens, portable, ii. 260.

work of England, ii. 78.

Isaac, Mons. dancing master, iii. 62, 145.

Isaacson, Henry, historical work of, iv. 152 n. »

Isabella, Island of, i. 367. Queen of Castile, iv. 224.

Isis, statue of, in Palazzo Farnese, i. 244.

Islands about Venice, i. 320, 332, 333, 336, 337.

Isle Bouchard, i. 1 1 1.

Italian opera, introduction of into England, ii. 140, 393.

singer, female, encouragement given to, in 1703, iii. 399.

Italy, various notices concerning, i. 127—366. Mount Vesuvius, 239—
242. measures of churches in, 307. etchings of views in, by Mr.

Evelyn, iii. 440.

Julio Romano, paintings by, i. 82.

Julius II. Cardinal Julian della Rovere, Pope, his sepulchre, i. 201.

Junius, Patricius, his description of Prince Henry's collection, iv. 314.

his son Francis, ibid,

Jupiter, temples of, at Rome, i. 159. at Terracina, 231.

Just and tournament at Rome, 1645, i. 279.

Justel, Mons. iii. 109 n, 111, 122. iv. 305. arranged the library at St.

James's, 302.

Justice, statue of, at Florence, i. 298.

Justin, corrected by Isaac Vossius, iv. 180.

Justinian, gardens of, i. 269, 274. statue, 275.

Justiniani, Venetian Ambassador, iii. 196, 198.

Juxon, Dr. William, Archbishop of Canterbury, ii. 701, 936 1 1. portrait,

iv. 307.

Kaiser's Graft, at Amsterdam, i. 30.

Kalendarium Horteme, 1664, &c. by Mr. Evelyn, iii. 432, 439. iv. 331.
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Keepe, Henry, i>aniphlet by, under tlie name of Taylour, iii. 177 n, 425.

Keffler, Ur. ii. 2G0.

Keightly, Thomas, cousin of Mr. Evelyn, i. 54. ii. G4.

Mrs. lier green old age, iii. 48.

Kello, Rev. Bartholomew, ii. 74 n.

Kemp, Mr. Impropriator of South Mailing, i. 392.

Kenn, Dr.Thon»as, Bishop of Bath and Weils, his attendance on Charles II.

in his sickness, iii. 130 and n. sermons by, against Roman Catholics,
&c. ]6'86'-87, 204 and n, 2'24, 226, 240. one of the six Bishops who

petitioned asrainst reading Declaration of Liberty of Conscience, 242.

sent to the Tower, 244, tried and acquitted, 245. his scruples on

King William's accession, 276 n. deprived, 303. much beloved in his

diocese, 304. alluded to, 175, 233.

Kendal, Dr., Oxford Act performed by, ii. 73.

Kendrick, Alderman John, a fanatic Lord Mayor, ii. 52.

Kensington Palace, purchased by King William, iii. 290. fire at, 310.

pictures, &c. 351.

Kensington, Mr. Wise's house and gardens at, iii. 391 and n.

Kent, Anthony Grey, Earl of, ii. 216.
 Countess of, ii. 318.

Kent, rising in, 1648, i. 392. Kentish men imprisoned for petition to

Parliament, 1701, iii. 389 and n.

Ke()pel, Arnold Joost Van, Earl of Albemarle, made Commander of the

King's Guard, iii. 368 and n, 369.

Kew, Sir H. Capel's house, &c. at, ii. 445. iii. 102, 240.

Keysler, John George, Distich on Virgil, from his Travels, 243 n. re-

ferences to, 326 n, 363 n.

Keys, Thomas, executed for high treason, iii. 350 and n.

Kidd, Captain, pirate, iii. 376 and n.

Kidder, Dr. Richard, Bishop of Bath and Wells, iii, 320 and n.

Kildare, Lord, ii. 335 n. iii. 51.

Killing no Murder, by Colonel Titus, ii. 310.

Kilmorey, Lord, ii. 135.

King of England, speech in 1686, asserting him to be absolute, iii. 212.

King, Dr. relieved Charles II. in apoplexy, iii. 128, 129 and n,

Dr, Archbishop of Dublin, iii. 405.

Edward, executed for high treason, iii, 350 and n.

Rev. Mr. of Ashsted, ii. 136.

King's College Chapel, Cambridge, ii. 95.

King's Evil, Royal Touch for, 1660, ii. 151, 152. great pressure at the,

1684, iii. 113.

King's Household, ancient supply of, ii. 158 n.

King street, Westminster, design of King Charles H, respecting, iii. 339.

Kingston, Earl of, portrait, iv. 306.

Evelyn Pierrepoint, Earl of, ii. 9. iii. 56, 230, 867.

Kinsale, surrender of, iii. 300.

Kirby, seat of Lord Hatton, ii. 92,

Captain, court martial on, and execution of, iii. 398 n.

Kircher, Father Athanasius, his attentions to Mr. Evelyn at Rome, i. 166.

communication by Mr. Evelyn to his Obeliscus Pampkilius, 1650-54,

337. ii. 111. alluded to, 195, 206,263. ii. 103,

Kiviet, Sir John, account of, ii. 280. his proposal to wharf the Thatnes

with brick, ibid. 282, 283, 295. project relative to draining, 326.

KnatchbuU, Sir Norton, sermon, &c. by, ii. 209, 210 his.

Sir Thomas, Commissioner of Privy Seal, iii. 289.

2 K'2
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Kneller, Sir Godfrey, his portrait of Mr. Evelyn, iii. 186 and n, 283. ir.

296. of Bishop Burnet, iii. 282.

Kiiife-swallowers, i. 34. ii. 183 and n, 417.

Knight, Mr. of Northani|>tunshire, ii. 64. \

Sergeant-surgeon, ii. 364.
. Mrs. singer, and mistress of Charles II, ii. 140 and n, 277 n,
400 n. compass of her voice, 399-

Kiiowle, T^ent, Duke of Dorset's house at, ii. 385.

Knox, Dr. Vioesimus, and Rev. Thomas, Masters of Tuiihridge School,
ii. 239 n.

Koningsmark, Count, procures Mr. Thynn's murder, iii. 64.

Labulla, boiling fountain of, i. 239.

Lac Tigridis, drug so called, ii. 217.

Lacy, John, Comedian, portraits, ii. 200 and n, performance of, 203.

Ladie-i, learned, enumeration of, iv. 244— 246.

La Doree, Mons. ii. 53.

Lago di Agnano, Naples, i. 243.

Lago di Garda, i. 353.

Lago Maggiore, &c. i. 366.

Lake, Dr. John, Bishop of Chichester, petitioned James II. against
reading the DeclaratiDn of Liberty of Conscience, iii. 242. sent to the

Tower, 244. tried and acquitted, 245, alluded to, 263. absents him-
self from Parliament, 1689, 276 n.

Lake, Mr. a Commissioner of Greenwich Hospital, iii, 355 n,

Lakin, Daniel, pamphlet by, ii. 183 n.

Lambard, Mr. estate at Westram, ii. 66.

Lambeth Palace, assaulted by a mob, 1640, i. 16. Library, iv. 315,
316.

Lamedrati, sea-horses sculptured by, i. 145.

Lamot, Mons. sermon of, iii. 231.

Lamplugh, Dr. sermon of, ii. 381.

Lamps of Licetus, iv. 57.

Lancaster, Dr. vicar of St. Martins, iii. 321, 376, 378.
Lance of St. Longinus, i. 190. letter concerning, 360.

Lane, Sir Thomas, 355 n. subscriber to Greenwich Hospital, iii.

356 n.

Mrs. loyalty of, ii. 44.

Laney, Dr. Benjamin, Bishop of Ely, ii. 305.

Lanfranco, Giovanni, works of, i. 171, 223, 265, 270.

Langdale, Sir Marmaduke, afterwards Lord, ii. 13.

Langbam, Lady, a kinswoman of Mr. Evelyn, ii. 99.

Languages, modern, Mr. Evelyn's Discourse, shewing how far a gentle-
man may become learned by their assistance, iv. 260.

Lansdown, Lord, Count of the Holv Roman empire, iii. 125. suicide of,
392.

Laocoon and his sons, statue of, i. 221.

Lapidaries at Venice, i. 347.

Lashford, Sir Richard, kinsman of Mr. Evelyn, ii. 331.

Lassels, Richard, his Voyage through Italy, 1670, quoted, 130 n, 131 n,
132 n, 133 n, 134 n, 138 n, 153 n, 327 n, 328 n, 3-17 n.

Last Supper, by Lionardo da Vinci, i. 358. in wax-work, ii. 365.
Last Judgment, by Michael Angelo, i. 216.

Latin historians, list of, iv. 150.

Lavaran, Madame, singer, ii. 34.
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Laviiiia, painting by, i. 223.

Laud, William, Archbishop of Canterbury, Chanc. of Oxford, i. 14. his

p.ilace attacked, 16". gift to Sf. John's College, Oxford, ii. 75 bis.

portrait, iv. 307. Mr. Wharton's Life of, 34£) and n. jubilee of the
Jesuits on liis death, 349.

Lauderdale, Duke, li. £08, 215, 342, 407. his house at Ham, 444. libels

against, iii. 7. historical letters and papers lent to, by Mr. Evelyn,
and lost, iv. 396. his library, 319.

Laurentius, Jansen, Coster of Harlaem, supposed inventor of Printing,
his efligy, i. 35.

Lauretto, Cavalier, of Rome, singer, i. 283.
Imw against Lovers, a tragi-coniedy, ii. 204 and n.

Lawrence, Sir John, his pageant as Lord Mayor, ii. 228 and n.

Dr. master of Baliol College, i. 13 bis.

president of Oliver's council, ii. 122.

Laws, a Scotchman, duel fought by, iii. 330, 331.

Laws, municipal, study of, reeommended, iv. 391.

Lawyers, &c. reijuired to renounce James IL iii. 352.

Laura, her tr)mb at Avignon, i. 120.

Lazzari (called Bramante), palaces built by, 1.263, 271. church built

by, i. 357.

Lea, Kent, Mr. Bohun's house, &c. at, iii. 14, QQ, 94.

League and Covenant, abjured, ii, 196.

Leake, Dr. his daughter, ii. 420.

Leaning Towers, i. 136, 141,291,303.
Leatherhead, picture at the Swan Inn, at ii. 281 n.

Le Chat, Mons. physician, i. .''81, 386.

Lechmere, Mr. Baron, subscription to Greenwich Hospital, iii. 357 n.

Lee, Lady, and Sir Henry, ii. 222. Sir Thomas, iii. 42.

Leech, Mr. and Mrs. ii. QQ, 135.

Leeds, Duke of, iii. 360 n. commissioner of Greenwich Hospital, 342.

subscription to it, 356 n.

Leeds Castle, Kent, prisoners kept at, ii. 247, 255, 278, 293.

Leeward Islands, Sir C. Wheeler's indiscreet government at, his removal

recommended, ii. 356. danger of, 359.

Le Febure, Mons. chemist, i. 389.

Legate of Bologna, his palace, i. 304.

IjCgend of the Pearle, by Mr. Evelyn, iii. 437.

Legg, George, Master of the Ordnaiice, iii. 80.

Mr. W. of the Bedchamber, ii. 294.
. Colonel, iii. 181.

Leghorn, account of, i. 137— 139, 289, 292. consulage of, ii. 377-

Leicester, County and City of, notices, ii. 85.

Robert Dudley, (the great) Earl of. Vase once belonging to,

ii. 99. portrait of, iv. 306. alluded to, iii. 75. letters and papers of,

iv. .395.

. Earl of, iii. 107. house at Penshurst, ii. 59.

House, London, notice of, ii, 375 and n.

Leighton, Sir Elias, project of, ii. 305.

Leith Hill, Surrey, i. 5.

Lely, Sir Peter, portraits by, ii. 134, 291 n. alluded to, 334 n. iii. 80.

Le Neve, painter, ii. 4.

Lennier, Jerome, paintings possessed by, ii. 60.

Lennox, Duke of, ii. 186.

—
portrait of the Duchess of, ii. 157.
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Lent, ceremonies of, in Rome, i. 274—277. in Venice, 343. preacliing

in London during, ii. 379. 1C65, observance of, recommended, and

closing the tlieatres, iv. 132— 135.

Leonaenas, Dr. John Athelsteinus, anatomical preparations by, i. 344.

Leopold, Prince, bis collection of paintings, i. 298.

Lepanto, picture of the battle, i. 216. battle of, iv. 260.

Lepers in Holland, notice of, i. 22.

Lepidus, fountains of, at Rome, i. 174.

Lerici, procession at, i. 134.

Leslie, Lady Jane (afterwards Countess of Rothes), her marriage and

issue, iii. 394 n.

L'Estrange, Sir Roger, ii. 109, 393. some account of him, his Obseivutor,

&c. iii. 156 and n.

Letters, ambition of printing, iv. 430.

Lewen, Samuel, and Sir William, iii. 153 n.

Leyden, account of, i. 33—36.

Leyden, Lucas Van, painting by, i. 82. prints of, 97.

Liancourt, Count de, his palace, garden, and pictures, i. 80—82.

Liberty cmd Servitude, 1644-49, a translation by Mr, Evelyn, ii. 3. iii.

431 438.

Libraries, 'various notices of, i. 14, 33, 92, 102, 218—220, 300, 304, 3'20,

359, 360, 386. ii. 74, 76, 82, 84, 94, 95, 96. in Paris, and England, iv.

312—320.
Licola, in Italy, account of, i, 250.

Light, contrivance for reflecting, i. 81.

Ligne, Prince dc, Ambassador from Spain, ii. 154.

Ligon, Captain, ii. 304.

Lillo, fort of, i. 40.

Lilly, William, astrologer, iii. 372.
*

Lima, earthquake at, 1688, iii. 243.

Linch, Sir Thonia?, governor of Jamaica, ii. 340, 377, 417.

Lincoln, City and Cathedral of, ii. 91.

Lincolnshire, fens of, ii. 93.

Lincoln's Inn, revels at, 1661, ii. 184.
. „.o i i

Lincoln's-inn-fields, theatre in, ii. 161. Mr. Povey s house m, 218. Lord

Bristol's house in, 342, 343.

Lindsey, Earl of, portrait, iv. 306.

Lord, i. 10.

Lion, gentleness of one, ii. 68.

Lionberg, Mons. Swedish Resident, iii. 72.

Lisle, Sir George, put to death by Ireton, ii. 49, U3.

Lord (son of Earl of Leicester), ii. 108. his house at Sheen, 444.

Litchfield, Lady, daughter of Charles II. iii. 59.

Littler, Mr. vicar of Deptford, ii. 139.
, . . , » «u„„„

Littleton, Sir Charles (brother of Sir Henry), and his house at bheen,

iii. 239.

Livorno, i. 137, 139.

Liviu?, Titus, reliqucs of, i. 237, 333.

Lloyd, Sir Richard, ii. 10, 47. j j .u„ T7..„.rcl.__— Dr. William, afterwards Bishop of St. Asaph, attended the Lngl.sU

Court in France, ii. 42 n. Sermons of, 417. iii. 19. reflections on a

sermon by, iii. 19. Bishop of St. Asaph, 39, 48. pet.t.oned against

reading Declaration of Liberty of Conscience, 242. sent to the 1 ower,

244. tried and acquitted, 245. bis interpretation of
prophecies,^??.

378, 280, 295—297. sermon, 1689, on the deliverance of the cnuicn
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or Erifcland, 286. alluded to, ii. 297. iii. 8 n, 9 ii, 27, 30, 166, 194,

263, 277, 294, 299, 365.

Lloyt), Mr. ii. 377-

Loadstone, a remarkable one, i. 144.

Locke, John, Secretary to Council of Trade and Plantations, ii. 377 and n,

391.

Lockhart, Lord, Ambassador to France, ii. 392.

Locks, notices of curious, ii. 78.

on river Breuta in Italy, i. 325.

Lodge, Edmund, Norroy King of Arms, his Illuilrations of British His-

tory cited, ii. 19' n.

Lodi, victory of the French at, i. 355 n.

Loftus, Mr. iii. 26.

Loggan, R. his portrait of Bobart, ii. 224 n.

Lombardus, Tullius, sculptor, i. 327.

Lombart, Peter, engraver, ii. 65, 290 ni

Loraellini, church built by the, i. 132 n.

London, pestilence in, 1625 and 1636, i. 7, 12. processions of Charles 1.

on opening the Parliament, &c. 1640, 15, 17. tumults, &c. in, 16;
1643, 55

; 1648, 391, 392. proclamation of peace in, 1642, 52. Cross

at Cheap d<;stroyed, 1643, 55. ii. 84. compared with Paris, 1644, i. 96.

pulpits of the churches filled by mechanics, &c. 1649, 1656, ii. 6, 116.

forcibly entered by General Monk, 145. triumphal entry of Charles IL

at, 148, 149. visit of Charles IL to, 151. Lord Mayor's Show, &c.

1660, 156. 1661, 180. 1662, 201 and n. 1664, 226 and n. 1686,

218, 219. the King's progress through, before his coronation, 165.

draft of an Act against the nuisance of smoke in, 177, 186. fast on
Jan. 15th, 1662, i7)<rf. commission for regulating buildings, &c. 1662,

J90, 194, 209. present of the City to the Queen of Charles I!. )91.

tumults expected in, from Nonconformists, 196, 201. plague, 1665,

244, 245 ;
fast on account of, 244 ; dreadful increase of, 245, 247, 248 ;

abates, 248, 251. Mayor, &c. congratulate Charles II. after the plague,
251. account of the great fire in 1666, 262—272. iv. 176— 179. (alarm
in, of the Dutch having landed, ii. 27 1 .) survey of the ruins, and plans
for rebuilding the city by Dr. Wren and Mr. Evelyn, 274 and n. iv.

178 and n. iii. 437. fast on occasion of the conflagration, the plague,
and war, ii. 275. alarm on the Dutch entering the Thames, 287. re-

building of the city begun, 317. youths burn the Pope in effigy, 1673,
391. petition of the Corporation to his Majesty on the Quo VVarranto

against their charter, and submission to his pleasure, iii. 83. their

privileges diminished, 84. and judgment entered against them, 99.

inscriptiou on the Monument against the Papists erased, 1685, 163.

rejoicings, &c. on James II. 's birth-day, 1686, forbidden, 216. pro-

ceedings of Common Council on the approach of William III. iv. 287,
288. rejoicings on the accession of William and Mary, iii. 27 1. charter

of the city restored, 294. earthquake felt at, 692, iv. 342. increase

of, 1 696, reprobated, 368.

London Frigate blown up, ii. 235, 240, 289. iv. 138 and n. a new frigate
so called, launched, ii. 257.

London Institution, house of, in Old Jewry, ii. 375 n. mansion erected

for, in Moorfields, ihid,

London, Mr. George, gardener to Sir Christopher Wren, iii. 365.

William, letter of iMr. Evelyn to, on his proposed Natural History
of Barbadoes, &c. iv. 253—257.
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Loiulonderry surprised by James II. iii. S!81. Schomberg sent to ils re-

lief, 284, 285.

Long-Dittoii, Surrey, descent of the Evelyns of, i. Pedig. ix.

Longevity, remarkable instances of, ii. 90.

Longford, Lord, Treasurer of Ireland, ii. 440. iii. 5.

Longinus, St. holy lance of, i. 190. letter concerning it, 360.

Longueviile, Duke of, ii. 340.

Lort, Mr. at Lincoln's Inn, ii. 184.

Lothian, Lord, alluded to, ii. 112, 153.

Lottery, in 1664, ii. 218, 219. in 1693, iii. 327. State lottery, 1694,

332, 337. frequency of lotteries, 1696, 354. suppression of, I699,

3i"9.

Loudune, Nuns of, impostures practised by, ii. 329.

Love, its excellencies and advantages considered, iv. 9O—98.

Love and Honour, a tragi-comedy, ii. 181.

Love in a Tub, a play, ii. 216.

Love, Captain, duel fought by, iii. 165.

Lovestine, fort of, i. 25.

Louis XII. King of France, equestrian statue of at Blois, i. 103.

XIII. hs sepulchre, i. 53.

XIV. performs in a masque, 1651, ii. 31, 32. procession to Parlia-

ment when out of his minority, 36—38. his ambitious career, iii. 91,

116, 32\. the King and Daujihin alluded to, ii. 14, 333 n. iii. 212.

Louvre, at Paris, described, i. 72. referred to, ii. 13.

Lower, Dr. physician, iii. 337.

Lowman, Mr. of the Marshalsea, ii. 247.

Lowndes, Mr. Secretary to the Treasury, iii. 342, 357 n.

Lowther, Sir John, ii. 437. iii. 64. subscription to Greenwich Hospital,

iii. 356 n.

Loyola, Ignatius, his burial-place, i. 166.

Lubicer, his skill on the violin, ii. 109.

Lucas, Sir Charles, put to death by Ireton, ii. 49, 1 13

Lord, Lieutenant of the Tower, ii. 285. iii. 289, 302. iv. 15.

. Rev, Mr. iii. 341.

LuccA, City of, account of, &c. i. 292.

Lucretia, Signora, a Greek lady, ii. 8.

Lucretius, first book translated into English verse by Mr. Evelyn, 1656,

ii. 112. iii. 431- iv. 18 n. his own remarks upon it, ii. 112 n. iv. 21,

247, 248. observations on it by Dr. Jeremy Taylor, iv. 18, 23, 25.

Lucrine, lake of, i. 249.

Ludi Circenses, colours worn by combatants, iv. 276.

Ludivisio, Prince, his villa at Rome, i. 169, 170, 282.

Luke, St. Pictures said to have been painted by, i. 145, 164, 176, 195.

reliques of, 328.

Lumley, Lord, ii. 250. iii. 163, 165, 229-

_ ~ family of, ii. 136.

Lutes made at Bologna, i. 307.

Lutterell, Mr. painting by, iii. 335.

Luxembourg, palace and gardens, i.92—95.

Luxemburgh, surrender of, to the French, 111. II6, 229.

Lyons, City, of, account of, i. 1 16, 1 17, 387.

Lynn Regis, notice of, ii- 433.

Lyra, Don Emanuel dc, ii. 439.

Lysons's Environs of London, &c. referred to, n. 249 n, 324 n, 325 n.

Macclesfield, Lord, his death, 1693, iii. 328.
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Mackenzie, Sir George, his Essay On Solitude answered by Mr. Evelyn,
ii. 282 and n. iii. 293 and n,432, 440. Lord Advocate of Scotland, iii.

262,244. particulars respecting Scotland by, 293.
Mackworth, Sir Humphrey, ii. 140.

Maddox, Mr. letter of Mr. Evelyn to containing hints for his travels,
iv. 33—37.

Madrid, a palace of the French Kin?, i. 80. ii. 16.

Maestricht, siege of represented at Windsor, ii. 396*, 397.

Magdalen College and Chapel, Oxford, ii. 76, 224.

Magniani, Marquis, of Bologna, i. 306.

Maimbourg, Father, pretended letter of Duchess of York, on her deser-
tion of the Church, published by, iii. 67. iv. 251, 253.

Maison, President, his palace near Paris, ii. 12.

Maison Rouge, near Paris, i. 86.

Maitland (ancestor of the Duke of Lauderdale), letters of, iv. 39S.

Lord, library of, iv. 319.

Makins, Mrs. Bathshua, school of, ii. 8.

Mai Albergo, i. 308

Malomocco, notice of, i. 309.

Mailing, South, Church consecrated, i. 8. impropriations, ibid, 392.

Malpighi, Signior, presents a treatise to the Royal Society, ii. 309.

Malata, or Mela, Gatta, effigy and notice of, 327 n.

Malcolm, James Peller, his Londinium Redivivmn referred to, ii. Q9 n.

Malta, earthquake at, 1693, iii. 322.

Malvern Hills, view from, ii. 83.

Manchester, Edward Montague, Earl of. Lord Chamberlain, ii. 159, 226.
 Earl of, portrait, iv. 306.

Mancini, Signior, of Rome, i. 261.

Mander, Dr. Roger, Master of Baliol College, iii. 367 and n, 386.

Mann, Mr. Recorder of Ipswich, ii. 427.

Manna at Naples, i. 259.

Manners, general depravity of, I69O, iii. 289, 376. Society for Reforma-
tion of, I699, 376, 379.

Mantegna, Andrea, paintings by, i. 81. ii. 192, 193.

Manton, Dr. presbyterian, sermon of, ii. 132.

Manufactures, notices of various i. 107, 114, 118, 307, 337, 354, 355,
384. ii. 17.

Manuscripts in the Bodleian library, ii. 74, 75.

Essay on by Mr. Evelyn, iii. 432 and n.

Maple tree, marbling in the wood of, iv. 105.

Marcarino, inlaid pavement by, i. 29I»
Marias du Temple, Paris, account of, i. 70.

Marble, magazine for, at Lambeth, ii. 423.

Marcello, Dr. of Verona, i. 352.

Marchand, Floriai), the water-spouter, ii. 29 and n.

Marcus, Emilius, statue of, i. 352.

Maiiurn, Surrey, Sir Robert Clayton's seat at, ii. 434. iii. 285, 383.

Margaret, eminent women of that name, iv. 245.

Margate, Kent, notice of town of, ii. 367.

Marine Laws of France, paper on the severity of the, iv. 261.

Marinella, Lucretia, book by, in praise of Women, iv. 246.

Marius, Caius, victory of, i 272, 351, 353.

Market', various notices of, i. 29, 46, 50. ii. 96'.

Mark, St. Piazza of, at Venice, i. 314.
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Marlborough, town of, ii. 70.

Marlborough, John Churchill, Lord (afterwards Duke), dismissed frortl

office for extortion, &c. 1692, iii. 313. deserted James H. who had
advanced him, iiirf. Master of Ordnance, ) 701, 386. his honours and
emoluments ; and reflections on his character, 377. marriage of his

daughters, 365, 397. death of his son, 393. instance of his attention
to Mr. Evelyn. 406. his brother referred to, '108.

Sarah Jennings, Duchess of, ii. 188 n, 400 n. iii. 314.

Marmora Oxoniensia Arundeliana, ii. 297, 418. See Arundel, Evelyn,
Hov^ard.

Marmoustier, Abbey of, i. 108.

Maine, famous bridge over, i. 83.

Marriages, extraordinary number of in one person, i. 32. of a Jew at

Venice, 345. Burials, &c. tax on, iii. 343.

Marseilles, account of, i. 121. slaves there, ihid, 122, 123. referred to,

iv. 33.

Marshall, William, portrait by, ii. 8 n. book of flowers painted by,
iii. TO.

Marsham, Sir John, ii. 143. his Chroniciis Canon, &c. iv. 265, 266 and n.

Martin, Mr. iii. 393.

Mary Magdalen, her place of penance, i. 123.

Mary Beatrice D'Este, Princess of Modena, Duchess of York, ii. 391.

Mary, Queen of Scots, her burial place, ii. 93-

Mary, Queen (consort of William III.) ii. 420. married to the Prince of

Orange, 436. her conduct on her accession to the crown, iii. 271, 272.

her cabinets and collection of China, &c. 323, 326. her death and

funeral, 338 bis, 339- behaviour in her sickness, particulars of her

character, 339.

Maseres, Baron, tracts respecting the Civil War published by, iii. 42^ n.

Mason, Dr. his house, ii. 60.

Rev. John, account of him, iii. 332 n.

Masques, at Court in France, ii. 31, 32. at Lincoln's Inn, 184. at

Charles II.'s Court, 208, 232, 282.

Massey, William, his Origin and Progress of Letters, referred to, ii. 74 n.

Massy, Sir Edward, Governor of Jamaica, ii. 155.

Masters, Captain, in the Dutch Fleet, ii.238 n.

Mastiff dogs draw pedlars' carts in Holland, i. 49.

Mathematical College, Mr. Evelyn's scheme for one, iv. 82—90.

Matthtei Horti, at Rome, i. 260.

Maurice, Prince, i. 22.

Mausoleum Augusti, at Rome, i. 269.

Maximilian II. Emperor, letters of, iv.395.
'

Maxwell, Mr. ii. 442 n.

May, Hugh, and Baptist, architects, works of, ii 221, 222, 334 n, 335 n,

339,374. iii. 23,71. a commissioner for repair of Old St. Paul's,

London, ii. 261.

May 29th, festival on, ii. 174.

Maynard, Mr. sergeant, iii. 4 1.

—Lord, comptroller of household, iii. 140.

Mazarine, Cardinal Julius, proscribed, ii. 28. death, 164. alluded to,

ii. 16,63. iii. 370 —Mazarine Library, iv. 312.

Duchess of, mistress of Charles II. ii. 422. iii. 137. her death,

and account of her, iii. 370.

Mazzotti, an artist in Pietra Comessa, i. 300-
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Meadows, Sir Philip, marriage of, iii. 358.

Meath, Bishop of, 1656, poverty of, iii. 111.

Mechanism, various pieces of, i. 183, 209, 226, 282, 283, 285,315. ii. 77.
102, 172, 186, 244, 305, 326, 327.

Medals, ancient, observations on Roman, i. 287. utility of, as historical

records, iv. 300—303. authors and others skilled on the subject, 303.
li. 414. various collections of noticed, i. 171, 256, 281, 339. ii. 200.
iv. 304—306.

Discourse of, by Mr. Evelyn, iii. 432, 440. iv. 334. letter to his
bookseller respecting, iv. 350—252. to Lord Godolphin, inclosing that

part of the work which relates to clipping and debasing the coin,
365, 366.

Mede, Joseph, his interpretation of prophecy, iii. 280, 297.

Medici, palace of, at Rome, i.l67, 207,
Cosmo di, Duke, statue of Justice erected by, i. 140, 298. eques-

trian statue of, 145.

Cosmo 11. improved the Palace of Pitti, i. 140. statue of, 297.

Medici, Cardinal, Ambassador from the Duke of Florence to Rome,
i. 280. fireworks at his palace, 281.

Maria de, Queen mother, portrait, i. 28. her reception in

Holland, 1641, i. 37- notices of, 108. ii. 12.

Mediterranean Sea, Evelyn's account of his voyage in the, 1644, i. 121—
126.

Meeres, Sir Thomas, ii. 421. iii. 7.

Meggot, Dr. Dean of Winchester, iii. 175. sermons of, ii. 259. iii. 112,
213, 223.

Melford, Lord, pictures belonging to sold, iii. 325.

Mell, Mr. musician, ii. 60, 100.

Melos, Don Francisco de, ii. 286, 378.

Menageries {vide Aviaries) notices of, i. 43, 75, 181, 336. ii. G8.

Mercator, Nicholas, mathematical instruments by, ii. 263.
Mercers' Company (London), ii. 193. Italian sermon at their Chapel,

i. 393. Chapel of, burned, ii. 270.

Merceria, at Venice, i. 313.

Meroure, Mons. performer on the lute, i. 389.

Mercury, Transit of, 1664, ii. 223. a ring said to be a projection of, ii. 287.

Meret, Dr. of the College of Physicians, ii. 200.

Merey, Mons. i. 107.

Merrick, Mr. of Parson's Green, ii. 162 n.

Merick, Sir William, ii. 212.

Merwell, Dr. i. 11.

Merton College, election to the Wardenship of, 1661, ii. 163.

Messeray, Mons. Judge Advocate of Jersey, ii. 152.

Meta-Sudente, ruins of, i. 179.

Metellus, sepulchre of, at Rome, i. 260.

Meteor, one which appeared in 1642 43, i. 54. 1680, iii. 47.

Mewes, Dr. of St. John's College, Oxford, ii. 317.

Michell, Robert, estate at North Stoke, iii. 387.

Mickleham, notice of, ii. 104.

Middleton, Lord, ii. 287- Secretary of State, iii. 119, 2i9.

General, ii. 289.

Colonel, ii. 344, 346.

Sir Hugh, New River of, iii. 21 1.

Mrs. daughter of R. Needt)am, iii. 93.
———^—— Dr. Italian sermon by, i. 393.
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Milan, description of, i. 355—366. Cathedral, 356. Church of the
Jesuits and St. Celso, 357. the Great Hospital, Temple of Hercules,
Monastery of Madona della Gratia, and picture of Lionardo da Vinci,
358. Ambrosian library, 359. Church of St. Ambrose, 360. Citadel,
&c. 361. Signior Septalla's curiosities, 362. civilities of a Scots Colonel,
and his melancholy accident, 363—365.

Millenium, delusion respecting the, ili. 332.

Miller, Rev. Mr. vicar of EPRiigham, &c. iii. 321 n.

Millington, Sir Thomas iii. 78.

Milton, John, allusions to, ii. 186 n, 213. iii. 210.— - Christopher, brother of John, iii, 210.

Mingrelia, women of, iii. 33.

Mint, Committee for regulating, the ii. 21 1, 215, 254.

Mirandula, John Picus, iii. 9. portrait of, ii. 318.

Misenus, ruins of the City of, i. 252.

Misson, Francois Maximilian, his New Voyage to Italy, i. 240 n.

Moclii, Fra. statue by, i. 190.

Models, notices of various, i, 33, 81.

Modena, Duchess of, ii. 391.

Modiford, Sir Thomas, Governor of Jamaica, ii.344, 346, 347, 393.

Mohun, Lord, tried and acquitted, iii. 321.

Mole and Pharos at Genoa, i. 127, 128, 133. at Naples, 235, 236.

Molino, Signior, Doge of Venice, i. 342.
• Coiid^ de, Spanish Ambassador, ii. 242.

Mollen, famous for making lutes, i. 307.

Monconys, Mons. Balthazar, ii. 329.

Mondragone, Palace of, i. 283.

Money, scarcity of in England in 1696, iii. 353, 354.

Monk, George, afterwards Duke of Albemarle, his march from Scotland,

ii. 145. breaks down the gates of the City, i7;irf. marches to White-

hall, ihid. and convenes the old Parliament, 146. allusions to his

conduct at this juncture, iii. 418, 422, 423. letter of Mr. Evelyn to,

iv. 140, 141. <?ee Albemarle.

Monk, Dr. Nicholas, Bishop of Hereford, consecration of, ii. 160. fune-

ral, 184.

Monkeys, feats cf, at Southwark fair, ii. 154.

Monmouth, Sir James Scott, Duke of, ii. 1 1, 234, 329, 379, 397 and n,

398 n, 422. iii. 15, 55, 131. his unexpected return from Holland, and

great popularity, iii. 20. proclamation against, 85, 86. surrenders

himself, 103. pardoned, and banished Whitehall, 106. lands in

England and sets up his standard as King, &c. 162, 163. proclaimed

traitor, ihid. defeated and taken prisoner, 163, 164. committed to

the Tower and executed, 167. acknowledged his base extraction, ibid.

character of him, 168. account of his mother, ii. II. iii. 168, 169

and n.

1 Duchess of, ii. 379, 420. iii. 56, 167, 202. sermon by her

chaplain, 288.

Earl of, iii. 342.

Monstreuil, description of, i. 57.

Montague, Lord Viscount, ii. 119 n, 144, 245.

. Lord, trial, 1693— 1696, concerning estate left by Duke of

Albermarle, iii. 328, 354, 392. subscription to Greenwich Hospital,
356 n.

"Mr. Chancellor of the Exchequer, subscription to Greenwich

Hospital, iii. 356 n. See Mountague.
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Montague, Ralph, Duke of, liis palace at Bloomsbury (now the British

Museum), ii. 419. iii. 16. description of it, 101, 102. burnt to the

ground, 201.
Mr. Attorney, his son married to Mary Evelyn of Woodcot,

ii. 32;5. her death, iii. 237.

Montalbano, Ur. discoverer of phosphorus, i. 305.

Mont-Alto, villa of, i. 173.

Monte Cavallo at Rome, i. 171, 209.

Monte Feltre, Count and Countess, iii. 93, 94.

Montefiascone, notice of, i. 154.

Monte Pientio, or Maiitumiato, i. 151.

Monte rieta, i. 263. in Padua, 334.

Montford, the player, murder of, iii. 321.

Lord, ii. 325 n.

Montgomeryshire, fiery exhalation in, 1G94, iii. 329, 330.

Mont Louis, dwellings of the inhabitants of, i. 106.

Montpelier, celebrated for perfumes, &c. iv. 34.

Montrose, James Graham, Marquis of, ii. 35. iv. 395. portrait, 306.
Monument (London), building of, iii. 49, 50. words on against the Pa«

pists erased, 1G3.

Moody, Rev. Mr. recommended fur a living, ii. 122.

Moon, argument on the nature of its light, i. 42.

Moore, Dr. John, Bishop of Ely, his fine library, iii. 370 and n.

Moorfields, manufactory of camblets, &c. in, ii. 53.

Morant, Rev. Philip, his History of Essex cited, ii. 140 n.

Mordaunt, Mr. acquitted, 1658, ii. 133.
. Lord Viscount, ii. 120, 148, 159, 162, 166, 182, 208. case

between him and Captain Taylor investigated by the House of Com-
mons, 278, 279- Mr. Evelyn a trustee for, to pay debts, 424.

- Lady, her charity^ &c. ii. 416 his, 417, 424, 442. Mr. Evelyn
a trustee for her children, and executor, iii. 9, 10, 20, 26

Lady Mary, ii. 400 n, 426.
-
Lady, house at Ashsied, ii. 249. iii. 233.

More, Sir Thomas, portrait of, ii. 5. iv. 337

Morgan, Mr. botanist, ii. 135.

Dr. Robert, Bishop of Bangor, ii. 153.

Col. exploits at Panama, ii. 346, 398.

Morghen, RafFaelle, fine engraving by, i. 359 n.

Morice, Mr. Secretary, ii. 178, 244, 282. had a good library, 213, 283.
Mons. professor at Geneva, i.384, 386.

Morine, Mons. his garden and collection of insects, &c. i. 97. ii. 32.

Morison, Dr. Professor of botany, ii. 408.

Morland, Sir Samuel, his iiivemions, ii. 290 and n, 291, 351, 430. iii. 82.

account of him and his father, ii. 290 n. his house at Lambeth, iii. 54.

inventions to assist his blindness, &c. 345, 346.

Morley, Agnes, school founded by, i. 8.

Dr. George (afterwards Biahop of Winchester), ii. 14, 42 n, 211,

212,221,234,259, 4l6. coronation sermon by, 169. letter of Mr.

Evelyn to, on the charge against him respecting the Duchess of

York's deserting the Church of England, iii. 67. iv. 251. the Bishop's
vindication, iv. 252 and n. portrait, 307.

Col. a friend of Mr. Evelyn, and one of the Council of State 16.S2,
ii. 53, 54, 102. Mr. Evelyn attemjits to bring him over to the King,
144, bis, the Colonel hesitates, and loses the honour of restoring the

King, 145, 147. procures pardon, 148. account of Mr. Evelyn's nego-
tiations with respecting the King's restoration, iii. 41G—424 n.
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Morocco, AmbassaJor, Nalimed Hamet, account and audience of, 1682
iii. 57, 58 and n. entertainin.nt given to, 5.9, 60. admitted of the Royal
Sncitty, 67. Lord Howard made An bassador (o, 293.

Morosini, Ambassador from Venice to Fiance, ii. 39.

Morris, Mr. scrivener, ii. 435 n.

Morton, Countess, allusions to, ii. 13, 27.

Morus, Mons. (probably Alexander Morus,) an eloquent French preacher
ii. 186.

' '

Mosaics, vide Pietra Comessa, i. 193, 194, 201, 209, 210, 222, 272, 3 15.
Moscow burnt 1699, iii- 372.

Moulins, brief account of, i. 114.
 M. surgeon, ii. 7 lis.

Mountains, Evelyn's account of travelling in the, i. 151, 302,366 374.
Mountebanks at Rome, i. 264, 286. at Venice, 343.

Mowbray, Lord, (son of Earl of Arundel), i. 339.

Mucrinigo, Sign. Venetian Ambassador, entertained by Mr. Evelyn, 1688,
ii. 304. his entry into London, il'id. alluded to, 3l7, 333.

with Venetian Ambassadors, 1685, iii. 196.

Mulberry garden, ii. 69.

Mulgrave, Lord, ii. 375. iii, 15, 325, 326.

Mummies, fragments of, given to Evelyn, i. 337.

Mundanus, philosophers' elixir projected by, iii. 405, 406.
Mundas Muliebris, 1690, a poem by Mr. Evelyn, iii. 145, 146 and n, 433.

Murano, near Venice, account of, i. 336.

Murillo, painting by, iii. 326.

Muro torto at Rome, i. 269.

Murray, Sir Robert, one of the institutors of the Royal Society, ii. 163, 172,

197,215, 220, 232, 324, 384 n. iii. 434 and "n. iv. 355. funeral of,
ii. 384.

Muschamp, Mr. ii. 64,

Musgrave, Sir Philip, ii. 13.

Music, singing, &c. various particulars relating to, i. 15, 25, 26, 28, 30,
31, 33,44, 48,83, 107, 121, 122, 168, 169, 172, 183,200,209,212,288;
324, 341, 343, 363. ii. 9, 16, 27, 67, 74, IG, 99, 109, 1 10, 117, 124, 140,

174, 175, 184, 185, 191, 205, 216, 219, 220, 280, 306, 314, 323.

Musical instrument, anew invention, ii. 220.

Muscovy Ambassador, audience of, 1662, ii. 205.

Czar of, his conduct to the English Ambassador (Earl of Carlisle),
ii. 206 n.

Mustapha, a tragedy, by Earl of Orrery, ii. 236, 276.

Mutiano, Girolamo, painting by, i. 168.

Mynne, George, of VVoodcote, i. 392.

Naked Truth, pamphlet so called, ii. 416.

Nantes, Edict of, revocation of, and consequent persecution, iii. 190. See

Huguenots.
Nanteuil, portraits of Mr. Evelyn, &c. by, ii. 21 and n.

Naples, inscription over the gate of the Kingdom, i. 232. account
of the City and its environs, 234—256. Castle of St. Elmo, &c. 235.

the Mole, ibid. 236. Cathedral and Churches, 236, 237. Monastery
and Church of the Carthusians, 237. Viceroy's Cavalerizzo, and Im-

perati's Museum, 238. Carnival, 239. Vesuvius, 239—242. Pau-

silippo, 242. Lago di Agnano, Grotto del Cane, 244. Court of Vulcan,
245. Puleoli, &c. 246, 253. Lake Avernus and Cave, 249. Cuma,
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250. Baiae, 242, 251—253. Misenus, 252. Elysian Fields, ihid.

Arsenal and general observations on the City and the manners of the

people, 253—255. execution at, 289. etchings of views near, iii. 440.
on the geology of, iv, 338.

Narbrough, Sir John, Journal of, iv. 349 and n.

Nassau, Prince William of, and his son the Graff Maurice, monuments,
&c. i. 26. iv. 262.

Naudseus, Caspar, On Libraries, translated by Mr. Evelyn, 1661, ii. 182.

iii. 431, 439. iv. 334. noticed by Mr. Evelyn, ii. 183, 309 382.

Navigation and Commerce, their Original and Progress, 1674, by Mr.

Evelyn (part of his History of the Dutch war), ii. 395 and n, 396. iii.

440. See Dutch War.

Neale, Sir P. optician, ii. 111.

Mr. lotteries set up by, iii. 327, 336. built the Seven Dials, &c.
and note.

Neapolitano, Carlo, painter, i. 162, 179.

Needham, Dr. Jasper, ii. 1 16, 146. funeral and eulogy, iii. 15. iv. 33.

Sir Robert, and Lady, ii. 124, 135, 213.

Needlework, Landscape of, ii. 157.

Negroes, James II. resolved to have them christened, iii. 178. revolt of,

in Barbadoes, 1692, 321.

Negros, Hieronymo del, Palace at Genoa, i. 128, 129.

Neile, Sir Paul, ii. 172.

Neptune, Temple of, i. 247. Rock of, 381. launching of, iii. 79.

Nero, Emperor of Rome, vestiges, &c. of, i. 21 1, 250, 251, 252, 256, 268.

Nevers, brief notice of, i. 387.

Newburgh, Lord, iii. 125 his.

Newcastle, Marquis of, seat at Welbeck, ii. 88.

Duke and Duchess of, Mr. Evelyn visits them at Clerkenwell,
ii. 283, 285, 286. fanciful dress of the Duchess, i. 283 and n, 285.

visits the Royal Society, 286. the Duke's book on Horsemanship,
283 n. iv. 246. marriage of his daughter, iii. 338. portrait of the

Duke, iv. 306. collection of letters and poems to the Duke and

Duchess, 243 n. panegyrical letter of Mr. Evelyn, on the Duchess

sending him her Works, 243—247.

New Hall (the great Duke of Buckingham's), ii. 1 15.

Newmarket, Charles II. 's house at, ii. 325, 326 and n. stables and heath,
326, 327. court at, and races, 1671, 349, 355. revelling, &c. at, 355.

collection for rebuilding Newmarket after fire, iii. 98.

Newport, Andrew, iii. 20.

Montjoy Blount, Earl of, ii. 165. jiictures in his possession,
iii. 126. treasurer of the Household, 1685, 140. 1689, 273. alluded

to, 160, 175.

Vicountess, iii. 6.

News from Brussels unmasked, 1660, by Mr. Evelyn, ii. 146 and n, iii. 438.

Newstead Abbey, notice of, ii. 88.

Newton, Sir Adam, monument of, ii. 53.

 Sir Henry, allusions to, ii. 54, 105, 116. his house at Charlton,
64, 219.

Mr. married Mr. Evelyn's grandmother, i. 9. her death, ii. 28,

Nice, in Savoy, notice of, i. 124.
• Daniel, his collection of coins, iv. 304.

Nicholai, of Rome, base singer, i. 288.

Nicholao, excellence on the violin, ii. 399 his, iii. 18.

Nicholao del Abati, painting by, i. 81,
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Nicholas, Sir Edward, Secretary of State, ii. 11, 394. West Horseley
purchased by, 245.

Mr. John, son of Secretary Nicholas, allusion to, i. 100, 114.

Friar, of Paris, chemist, &c. ii. 29. L liai, Kji & alio, \.ticilll9l, tvi:, 11. ^iJf

Nichols, John, his Progresses of Queen Elizabeth referred to, ii. 249 n

Colonelii.345. iv. 239.

Nicholson, Dr. William, Bishop of Gloucester, ii. 184.

Nicolson, Dr. William, Bishop of ('arlisle, iii. 395. letter of Mr. Evelyn
to, wljile publishing his Historical Ldraries, iv. 391—397.

Nieuport, Dutch Ambassador, notices of, ii. 112. his account of the

Dutch East India Company, 118. alluded to, 125, 137, 140. policy of

his nation, 143.

Nineveh, remains, &p. of, ii. 392. iii. 33.

Niobe and her Family, statues of, i. 167.

Nismes, City of, 6i.c. iv. 34.
*' Noah's Ark," shop at Paris so called, i. 70.

Nonesuch House, Surrey, account of, ii. 249 a:jd n, 250.

Norden, John, accuracy of his map, iii. 74.

Norfolk, Thomas, fourth Duke of, letters of, iv. 395.

Thomas, fifth Duke of, restored to the title, ii. 183, 193. his

death, 438.

Henry, sixth Duke of, copy of Marynora Oxoniensia presented to

by the University, ii. 418. married to his concubii.e, Mrs. Bickerton,
438 and n, 442 n. his house and pictures at Weybridgc, ii. 442, 444.

iii. 235. presents the Aruiidelian Library (except Heraldic Books for

the Heralds' College) to the Royal Society, ii. 445, 44G. collection of

pictures, iii. 80. his skill in horsemanship, iii. 125. alluded to, ii. 333,
444. iii. 233. See Howard.

Henry, seventh Duke of, bill for his divorce thrown out,* 1692,
iii. 314, 320. his kindness to the Evelyn family, 329. succeeds in ob

taining his divorce, 1700, 379, 3tf0. his death," 389. alluded to, 362
See Howard.

Duchess of (Mrs. liickerton), ii. 438, 442. iii. 235.
- Palace of the Dukes of, 1671, ii. 353, 354, S55.  * t.l.vv-.- Vi ..*..- j^y^^-,.^^ V.., ^yj t , ... x^^y^j .vt.., .^w.^.

Norntaiiby, Marquis of, couNersations with respecting death of Charles H.
&c. iii. 337, 339.

Normandy, excursion into, i. 87—92. tomb of Robert, Duke of, ii. 82 n.

North, Lord, ii. 418, 421, iii. 73.

Sir Francis, ii. 365. Lord Chief Justice, iii. 12. Lord Keeper,
73. character of, &.c.ibid. 1 10. his death, 173.

 Sir Dudley, and his brother Roger, iii. 173.

Dr. (son of Lord), sermon of, ii. 418, 421.

North Foreland Lighthouse, Kent, ii. 367.

Northampton, Earl of, 1658-60, ii. 139, 150. 1669, 314, 381. I676, 421.

Earl and Countess, 1688, 248. his seat, ibid.

Northampton, town of, ii. 409. iii. 247, 250, 251.

North West Passage, attempt to discover, ii. 421.

Northumberland, Earl of, portrait of, iv. 306.
. Henry Percy, eighth Earl, suicide of, iii. 88 n.

_ Algernon Percy, tenth Earl of, his pictures at Suffolk

House, ii. 134. his house at Sioii, 243, 244. alluded to, 165. iv. 67.

- Joceline, eleventh Earl of, his daughter's marriage to

Mr. Thynne, iii. 55.

Countess of (Lady Elizabeth Howard, wife of tenth

Earl), ii. 159. marriage of her grand-daughter, iii. 55. her death, 407-
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Northumberland, Countess of (widow of eleventh Earl), iii. 101 and ri.

Georg^e
Fitz Roy, Duke of (natural son of Kino;

Charles IF.), ii. 422. iii. \\:i, 114. account of him, 120. his skill in

horsemanship, i-25. attempted to spirit away his wife, 205.

Norton, Colonel, iii. 181.
' Lady, infamous conduct of to Charles I. ii. 66.

Norwich, brief account of, ii. 353, 354.

George Goring^, Earl of. Ambassador to France, i. 62. at the
head of the risinjj in Kent, 1643, 392. tried before the rebels, ii. 4.

his house in Epping Forest, 318. iii. 77. alluded to, ii. 10, 43, 48.

Norwood, Colonel, ii 379-
N6tre Dame, Cathedral of, at Antwerp, i. 42. at Paris, 65. at Rouen,

88. at Marseilles, 123.

Nottingham, town of, ii. 87.

Earl of, refused to sit in Council with Papists, 1688, iii. 256.

protests against the abdication of James II. 270. sells Kensington to

King William, 290. quarrel with Admiral Russel, 320. resigns Secre-

tary of State, 326. fire at his house at Burleigh, 406. alluded to, 8 n,
260.

November, Fifth of, forbidden to be kept, iii. 195.

Nowel, Dr. Alexander, |)ortrait of, iv. 307.
Nuncio of the Pope at the French Court, 1649> ii. 14.

Nut field, Surrey, descent of the Evelyns of, i. Pedig, ix.

Nutmegs, jealousy of the Dutch respecting, iv. 255, 256.

Nuts found by Swine, &c. i. 118.

Oakham, tenure of the Barons Ferrers at, ii. 86.

Oakwood Chapel, endowment and repair of, iii. 344 n, 395.

Oates, Titus, conspiracy discovered by, ii. 450. character of, 451, ac-

cuses the Queen, and several Popish peers, 453. evidence against Sir

George VVakeman, iii. 10. reflections on his conduct, 44, 154. a wit-

ness against Lord Stafford, 42. Lord Stafford's remarks on his evi-

dence, 43. his knavery and impudence, 84. tried for perjury, 155.

his punishment, 157, 161, 163. writ of error in the judgment of, 280.

acquitted of perjury, 283. his reviling book against King James, 351.

Oheliscus Panipltilius, et /Jigypiiucus, 1650-54, i. 337.

Obelisk, ol Octavius Ctsar, i. 184— 186. ofConstantiiie, i. 195. in Circus

Caracalla, 260. brought from Egypt by Augustus, 177, 269.

Obligations and Tests, dispensed with, 1687, iii. 228.

Obrian, Lord, ii. 394, 437. his widow, 394 and n.

Octavius Caesar, obelisk of, i. 184— 186.

Odart, Mr. Latin Secretary, ii. 261.

lEcoiiomis, by Mr. Evelyn, iii. 437.

Oesters House, at Antwerp, i. 44.

Offices and Meditations, bv Mr. Evelyn, iii. 437.

Offley, Mr. Thomas, Groom-porter, i. 393. ii. 63, 135, 268.

'- Dr. Rector of Abinger, ii. 468. sermon of, iii. 344. his gift to

Oakwood Chapel, ibid, n,

fami'y, iii. 373.

Ogilby, John, his account of the Progress of Charles II. 1661, ii. 167 n.

Ogle, Tliomas, of Pinchbeck, his daughter Anne, ii. 410 n, 411.

. Lady, widow of Lord, re-marriage to Mr. Thjnne, iii. 55,58,64,

Oglethorpe, Mr. duel fought by, iii. 398.

Ogniati, Count, ii. 325.

Old Bailey, man pressed to death at the, ii, 60.

VOL. IV, 2 L
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Old Jewry, Sir Robert Clayton's house in the, ii. 374 n.

Oldenburg, Anne, Countess of, letters of, iv. 395.

Henry, Secretary to Royal Society, confined in the Tower," ii.

292. letter of Mr. Evelyn to, 274 n. alluded to, 417. iii.434 and n. iv.

1.98, 434.

Oleine, Count, his palace at Vincenza, i. 349.

Oliva, Padre, General of the Jesuits, iii. 11 and n.

Oliver, Peter, miniatures of, i. 391. ii. 102, 156, 172.

Olivetani, Padri, church of, i. 333.

Olonne, Count d', ii. 36.

O'Neale, Mr. built Belsize House, ii. 420.

Onion, Spanish, iv. 197, 198.

Onocratylus, or Pelican, account of, ii. 233.

Onslow, Arthur, his seat at West Clandon, ii. 121 n, 331. iv. 30 n.

Denzil, his house at Purford, iii. 52.

Sir Richard, iii. 305, 362,367,388. subscription to Greenwich
Hospital, 357 n. contested elections for Surrey, 393, 407 n. duel with
Mr. Oglethorpe, 398.

Onslow, Earl of, ii. 121 n. iii. 53 n.

Onufrio, Cardinal, of Rome, i. 265.

Opera at Venice, 1645, i. 324. at Milan, 363. at the Court in Paris,
ii. 32. in England, 140, 393.

Optics, letter on, iv. 198—200.

Orange, town and principality of, i. 1 19.

. Henry Frederick, Prince of, ii. 431.

Prince of, 1641, i. I9. h's death, 1650, ii. 27.

William, Prince of, ii, 332, 436, 437. marries Princess Mary,
436. accusation of Deputies of Amsterdam, iii. 111. forces sent by
to James H. 1685,170. &e William HI.

-- Princess of, sister of Charles H. i. 37. ii. 155, 159, 192. her

death, 159, 160.

Oranges raised in England, iii, 4, 15, 384 and n.

Ordination of Ministers in France, 1650, ii. 20.

Organs, notices of various, i. 28, 32, 149, 226, 271, 356. ii. 76, 205.

Orias, Prince d', palace and garden of, i. 130.

Orleans, account of, i. 99, 100, 388.

Duke of (prisoner temp. Hen. V.), ii. 58 and n, 395.
Duke of, 1651, ii. 38.

Gaston Jean Baptiste, Duke of, his palace, &e. i. 92—95. iii. 220.

Ormond, James Butler, Marquess, afterwards Duke of, his estates restored,
ii. 153. remarks of on the natural history of Ireland, 181. Chancellor

of Oxford, and created Doctor, 316. anecdote respecting, 404. lays
down his commission, iii, 369 restored, i/><V/. alluded to, ii. 16, 28, 134,

152, 171, 185, 187, 191, 193, 219, 221, 226, 235, 303, 379, 407. iii. 29.

Duchess of, ii. 424.

Orrery, Richard Broghill, Earl of, plays by, ii. 236, 2*6 and n.

Osborn, Sir Thomas (afterwards Earl of Danby, Marquess Carmarthen,
and Duke of Leeds), Lord Treasurer, ii. 383. strictures on, 387. re-

marks on his administration, iii. 58. his imprisonment, 106. released,

111. alluded to, ii. 27 bis, 437. iii. 288 and n, 289.

Osiris, inscriptions concerning, i. 154, 155. remarkable statue of, 166.

Ossory, Thomas Butler, Earl of. Lord, his and his brother Richard's

horsemanship, ii. 16. adventure of, 17— 19. averse to the attack on
the Smyrna fleet, 369. iii- 31. a Younger Brother of the Trinity

House, ii. 379- Master, 406. goes to command forces in Holland,
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440. deeply affected at being appointed to the impracticable expedition
to Tan<?ier, iii. 28, 29. his sickness and death, 30,31. character of

him, 29, 30. Mr. Evelyn's letter of consolation to the Countess, iv. 249.
alluded to, ii. 34, 152, 4l9, 436. iii. 19, 20. his daughter, ii. 422.

O^sory, James Butler, Earl of (son of the great Earl), iii. 69. his

marriage, 73, 190 his mansion destr ^yed, 300.

Ostend, notice of, i. 50.

Otter-hunting, ii. 184.

Ottoboni, Cardinal Pietro, elected Pope (Alexander VIII.) iii. 285 and n.

Oudart, Mons. ii. 219, 220.

Oughtred, Rev. William, mathematician^ ii. 65. iv, 9 n. conversation
with Mr. Evelyn, ii. 104. iv. 9.

Ovens of portable iron, ii. 260.

Ovid, Metamorphoses of, in niezzo-ffclievo, i. 285.

Ouseley, Sir Gore, i. 142 n. Sir Charles, ii. 108.

Outram, Dr. VMcar of St. Margaret's, iii. 20.

Owen, Sir John, ii. 8.

Dr. Richard, a sequestered minister, and friend of Mr. Evelyn,
notices and sermons of, ii. 4, 6, 50, 60, 62, 66, 68, 99, 135, 220.

Dr. John, the famous Independent, ii. ~3.

Ox, remarkable one, ii. 7.

Oxford, Aubrev de Vere, Earl of, his mistress, ii. 185,277. allud d to,

207, 211, 330.

Oxford, visit of Mr. Evelyn to, 1654, ii. 72—77. the Act, 72. Bodleian

Library, 74. Aitatomical School, St. John's, 75. Christ Church, Mag-
dalen, Physic-garden, 76. visit to in 1664, 223, 224. the Theatre,
All Souls, Magdalen, 224. Asbmolean Museum given to, ii. J 24 and n,

135, 441 and n. Court and Parliament held at, 1665, 248. gift from,
to sick and wounded sailors, 259. the Arundelian Marbles procured for

by Mr. Evelyn, 295, 296, 315. Mr. Evelyn thanked by the University,
296. Decree of Convocation, formally reluming him thanks, and letter

of Dr. Walker, 297—298. thanks to Mr. Howard, afterwards Duke of

Norfolk, 298 (See Arundel, Howard). Encaenia at, 1669, on the com-

pletion of the Theatre, 311—314. Terrae filius, 313. the Act, 312, 314,
315. Doctors degree conferred on Duke of Ormond, Earl of Chester-

field, Mr. Spencer, and Mr. Evelyn, 316. visit of Mr. Evelyn to, 1675,
407. Dr. Plot's curiosities, 408. Parliament at, 1681, iii. 48. recep-
tion of William III. at, 1695, 345.

Packer, Mr. his seat and chapel at Groombbridge, ii. 58, 69, 249, 395. iii.

102. his daughter's fine voice, iii. 128.

Paddy, Sir William, portrait of, ii. 200.

Padua, description of, i. 325—328, 333—335, 338, 340—342, 343, ;^46.

inscription over a gate, 326. tomb at St. Lorenzo, ibid. St. Antony's
Church, 327. Convent of St. Justina, 328. Great Hall, 333. Monte
Pieta

; Schools, 334. Garden of simples, 335. nocturnal disorders at,

340. Anatomical Lectures ; Hospitals, 343.

Pageant at the Lord Mayor's Show, 1660, ii. 156. on the Thames, 1662,

197 and n. See London.

Paget, Lord, Ambassador, iii. 319.

Paine, Captain, ii. 47.

Painters and Sculptors in Rome, i. 288. in Florence, 300. custom of

adding their own names to portraits, and not those of the persons re-

presented, blamed, iv. 297—300. avarice of English painters, iv. 393.

Painters' Hall, ii. 227, 259.

2 l2
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Painter's Voyage of Italy, 1GT9, cited, i. 214 n, 359 n, 3G2 n.

Painting, old Roman, described, i. 207.

Painting, Perfection of, 1668, by Mr. Evelyn, ii. 304 and n. iii. 431, 440,

iv, 334.

Painting on the face, first used by females, ii. 69,

Palace of the Pope at Monte Cavallo, i. 171, 209.

Palais Cardinal, at Paris, account of, i. 98. royal masque at, ii. 31, 32.

Palais (Exchange), at Paris, notice of, i. 68.

Palais Royale, Paris, i. 70.

Palais, Isle du, Paris, i. 69.

Palazzo Barberirii, at Rome, i. 165. Medici, at Rome, 167. Maggiore,
at Rome, 2C0. Ghisi, at Rome, 209. Caraffa, at Naples, 238.

Vecchio, at Florence, 141— 144. della Cancellaria, at Rome, 263.

Palladio, Andrea, works of, i, 328, 332, 348, 349, 350.

Pallavicini, Cardinal Sforza, works of, iv, 77-

Palma, Jacopo, paintings by, i, 83, ii, 4.

Palmer, Sir James, ii, 4,

Jeffrey, portrait of, iv. 306.

Dudley, of Gray's Inn, curious clocks, &c. in his possession, ii.

175. member of Royal Society, iii. 434 and n.

Pamphiii, Giovanni Battista, elected Pope (Innocent X.), i. 150, 151. pa-
laces of hi? family, 264.

Pamphilio, Cardinal, i. 184, 279.

Panama, expedition of Colonel Morgan to, ii, 346, 347.

PancIroUus, Guido, account of a Roman corpse, i. 230.

Panegyric, poetical, on Kiiig Charles ll.'s Coronation, 1661, by Mr.

Evelyn, ii. 171. iii, 431, 439.
Pantheon at Rome, i. 266.

Paolo Veronese, see Cagliari.

Paper, from China, ii. 217. process of manufacturing, 443.

Paper-office, ravages committed in, iv. 394.

Papillion, Mr, ii. 111.

Mr, iii. 83.

Papin, Denys, account of his Digestors, iii. 65, GQ.

Papists, conspiracy of, I696, banished ten miles from London, iii. 348,

law to dispossess of estates after 18 years of age, 1700, 381. See Ro-

man Catholics,

Paplewick, view from, ii, 88.

Paradise, banqueting house so called, ii. 192. an exhibition of animals,

390.

Paris, description of, 1643, 1644, i. 62—86, 92—99 ; 1646-47, 389 ; 1649,

11—22; 1650,26—46. Pont Neuf, 63. Cathedral of N6tre Dame,
*65, Jesuits' Church and College, 67, 68. the Sorbonne, 67. the Ex-

change and Palais, 68. St. Chapelle and Isle du Palais, 69- Marais du

Temple, St. G6i)6vieve, Palais Royale, 70. H6tel de la Charit^, &c.

71. ii. 17. Jardin Royale, i. 71. Bois de Vincennes, 72. the Louvre,
ibid, the Palace of the Thuilleries, ibid, ils gardens, 73, 74. St. Ger-

niains en Lay, 75, 78. Count de Liancourt's palace and pictures, 80—
82. Fontainebleau, 83—86. palace of Luxembourg, 92; gardens,

93, 95. view of from St. Jacques' steeple, 95. St. Innocent's Church-

yard, 96. Mons. Morine's garden, 97- Palais Cardinal, 98. ii. 14.

muster of the gens d'armes of, i. 98. President Maison's Palace, ii. 12,

audience of the English Ambassador, 1649, 14. St. Stephen's Church,
15, Masquerades at, 16, Madriil, i. 80. ii. 16. ordination of English

Divines ai, 1650, 20. Samaritan or Pump at Pont Neuf, 21. Convent
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of Bonnes Hommes, 28. Friar Nicholas, 29. Torture at the ChAtel^t,
ibid. 30. Opera at t he Palais Cardinal, 31, 32, ceremonies on Corpus
Christ! day, 34. procession of Louis XIV. to Parliament, 36—38. au-
dience of English Ambassador ; King's gardens, 38, 39. Mark Antonio
the enameller, 45. besieged in 1649 and 1652 by Prince of Cond^, ii.

5, 6, 54. rejoicings in, on the reported death of William III. 1690, iii.

299.

Paris, Archbishop of, house at St. Cloes, i. 75.

Park at Brussels, 1,47. at Pisa, 137. at Hampton Court, ii. 192.

Park, John James, his History of Hampstead referred to, ii. 218 n,

Parker, Dr. Samuel, Bp. of Oxford, iii. 212. his death and character, 237.
Matthew, Archbishop of Canterbury, iv. 395.

William, works of, iv. 73.

Parkhurst, Sir Robert, iii. 52.

Dr. master of Baliol College, Oxford, i. 13,

Parliament, opening and dissolution of, 1640, i. 15, 16, 17. 1648, sat up
the whole night to conclude the Isle of Wight treaty, but were sur-

prized by the Rebel Army, 393. summoned by Oliver Cromwell in

I656,ii.ll6. opened by King Charles II. 1661, 172, fast held by the,
187. prorogation of by Charles II. in person, 1665, 235. subsidy
granted by to the King, 1671, 341. Roman Catholic Lords excluded,
1678,453. elections, 1685, influenced by the Court, iii. Ml, 153, 160.

speech of King James II. to, on his accession, 158, 159. proceedings
of, 1685, 193, 194. steadfastness of members on behalf of the Pro-
testant faith, 1687; prorogued, 224, 227. debate in House of Lords

respecting Regency, 268. precipitate conduct of the Commons, 1689,
274. prorogued and dissolved, I69O, 287, 288. proceedings on dis-

covery of conspiracy against William III. 1695, 348. Parliament, 1705,
408. Mr. Evelyn's sentiments on Parliamentary Reform, iv. 369.

Parma, Duke of, triumphal arch of the, i. 204. his collection, 224, 225.
his palace Caprarola, 290.

Parmensis, Battista, i. 82. drawings of, 352.

Parquiou, letters of, iv. 395.

Parr, Dr. Richard of Camberwell, funeral sermon on Dr. Breton, ii. 358.
iv. 439, and n. alluded to, iii. 55. visit of Mr. Evelyn to, 206.

Parson's Green, Lord Mordaunt's house at, ii. 162 and n. iii. 26.

Pasquin, remains of the statue of, i. 264.

Passignano, Domenico Cresti, painting by, i. 82.

Passion, remarkable instance of, i. 129.

Passports, i. 38, 41, 345, 368. ii. 24 n.

Paston, Sir Robert (Earl of Yarmouth), ii. 110, 118, 242.

Patriarchs, Eastern, subscriptions to our Confessions, ii. 202.

Patrick, Dr, Simon, Dean of Peterborough, iii. 195. Bp. of Ely, ^304.
sermons of, ii. 306, 318, 319- iii, 216.

Rev. Father, letter of Mr. Evelyn to, on the Eucharist of the

English Church, iv. 226—236.
Paul, St. his burial place, i. 191. reliques of, 212,223. port of, 259.

effigy of, 265.

Paul HI. Pope, statue of, i. 192. shrine of, 268.

Paul V. Pope, chapel of, i. 175. fountain of, 228.

Paul, Chevalier, ii. 37.

Paule, Mr., agent of the Elector Palatine in France, ii. 15.

Paullo, Jul. bust of, i. 333.

Pausilippo, &c. near Naples, i. 242.

Peace with Holland, &c. proclaimed, ii. 293.
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Peake, Sir Jolin, Lord Mayor, 1687, iii.235.

Pearl, notices of large ones, I4'<i and ii, '261 and n.

Pearson, Dr. John, Bishop of Chester, ii. 379, -^93, 405 rf.

Peat, or Turf, use of, proposed, 1667, ii. "288, 289.

Peckham, Sir Henry, feast at the Temple, ii. 317.

Peckham, Sir T. Bond's house at, ii 4V0. iii. 54.

Peiresk, Nicholas Claude Fabricius, Lord of. Life of, &c. iv. 34 and lu

Pelican, account of one, ii. 233.

Pellisson, his History of the Vrench Academy, ii. 286 n.

Pemberton, Lord Chief Justice, iii. 12 n, 99-

Pembroke, Philip Herbert, Earl of, seat near Aldermaston, ii. 7 I- seat at

Wilton, 79. fire at, iii. 407. 1696, Lord Privy Seal, 353. subscrip-

tion to Greenwich Hospital, 356 n. alluded to, ii. 75, 235. iii. 229-

Penn, Sir William, impeached, ii. 302, blasphemous book by his son, 309-

Pen, Admiral William, ii. 100.

Penitents, procession of, on Good Friday, i. 277.

Penshurst, brief notice of, ii. 59.

Pepper, Guinea, iv. 197- Jamaica, 256.

Pepys, Samuel Secretary to the Admiralty, cut for the stone, ii. 311.

Clerk of the Acts, 337. twice Master of the Trinity-house, 419. iii.

17). committed to the Tower, iii. 6—7. accused of being a Papist, and

of treachery, 1684, 6 n. possessed Deane's Art of Shipbuilding, 62.

accompanies the King to Portsmouth 1685, 174. impostures of the

Saludadors confessed to, 175 n. bis account of his conversation with

James 11. respecting Charles H. being a Catholic, &c. 181, 182, 186.

iv. 279—281. portrait of Mr. Evelyn painted for, iii. 283. iv. 296.

his remonstrance against suspicions entertained of him, iii. 294, 295.

sent to the Gatehouse, 297. enlarged, 298. his house at Clapham,

385', 399. his death, account and character of him, 399, 4QP. his

library, 400 and n. iv. 312 and n. allusions to him, ii. 337, 397, 42U
iii 4 64, 195, 265, 2.10, 300, 305, 364. letters of Mr. Evelyn to, ii.

30B n, iv. 171, 173*, 175*— 185*, 258—263, 268—275—279, 296—

323,325—328. letters of Pepys to Mr. Evelyn, iii. 181, iv: 279—281,
323—325. (on bis escape from shipwreck, 250.) See Evelyn, his

Diary and Memoirs referred to, ii. 241 n.

Percy, Lord, iii. 36, iv. 67, 70. Lady Elizabeth, iii. 407.

Perelle, engraver, ii. 17.

Perfumes, &c. Montpelier famous for, iv. 34.

Perfuming rooms, singular method of, in Germany, ii. 106.

Perigeux, City of, account of, i. 123.

Perishot, Mons. collection of, i. 82.

Perkins, Sir William, executed, iii. 350. absolved at Tyburn, 351.

Pernee, notice of, ii. 46.

Perpetual motion, ii. 303.

Perrier, Francis, errors in his book of Antique Statues, ii. 21.

Persepolis, ruins of, iii. 32.
_.

Persian habit, i. 304. adopted at Court 1666, n. 275, 2ib, i77.

Perspectives, remarks on, by Honorati Fabri, iv. 199-

Perugino, Pietro, paintings by, i. 142, 162, 271, 291.

Peruzzi, Baidassare, (called Baldassare da Sienna,) i. 210.

Peter, St. his burial place, i. 191, 223. reliques ot 192, 212.

Peter the Great occupied Mr. Evelyn's house while in England, Introd.

i. xix. XX. and n. iii. 364 and n.

Peterborough, notice of, ii. 93. ...

!_, Henry Mordaunt, Earl of, ii. 162 n, 183. ni. 140, 314.
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Sale of lands to pay debts, \6^6, ii. 424, 426. marriage of his daugh-
ter, 426.

Peterborough, Countess of, house at Ryegate, ii. 103. alluded to, 120,
133, 182.

Peterhouse, Cambridge, ii. 95.

Peters, Hugh, incites the Rebels to murder King Charles 1. ii. 3. exe-

cuted, 156.

Petit, Mons. of Rome, i. 155.

Old, paintings of, ii. 4.

Petitot, John, enamel by, ii. 167.
Petra Glossa, found at Sheerness, ii. 303.

Petrarch, Francisco, MS. of, i. 219.

Petre, Lord, committed for Popish plot, iii. 6.

Petrifactions, i. 339.
Petrified Human Body, i. 170, 283.

Petrifying Spring, i. 109.

Pett, Commissioner, his skill in shipbuilding, ii. 210. built the first

frigate, iii. 290. epitaph at Deptford, ii. 210 n.

Petty, Sir William, improvements of shipping, ii. 182. ship with two
keels, 215, 228, 229,402. account and character of him, 401—405.
alluded to, 244, 401, 417. iii. 73.

Peyton, Sir Thomas, ii. 23.

Phidias and Praxiteles, horses of, i. 171.

Phillips, Edward, preceptor of Mr. Evelyn's son, &c. ii. 213, 235. pre-
ferred by his recommendation, 433. Lives of John and Edward, by
Mr. Godwin, 213 n.

' Mrs. Catherine, her tragedy of Horace, ii. 300, 309. iv. 299.

Philosophic Society, *ee Gresham College, Royal Society,

Philosophers' Elixir, projection of, iii. 405, 406 n.

Philosophy, discoveries in by Mr. Boyle, iv. 355, 356.

Phipps, Sir Wm. Governor of New England, iii. 321 n.

Phlaegrean Fields, i. 245.

Phosphorus, various kinds of, i. 305.

Physicians, College of, ii. 200, iii. 78 and n.

Piacentino, Giulio, painting by, i. 263.

Piazza, Navona, i. 264, 286. of St. Mark, at Venice, 313. of St. Anthony,
at Padua, 327- at Brescia, 354. at Milan, 356. at Leghorn, 138.
Piazza Judea, at Rome, 213.

Picardy, the Regiment of, 1650, ii. 26.

Pichini, Sign, his collection, i. 158.

Pictures, numerous at Rotterdam Fair, i. 25. auction of at the Banquet-
ing-house, iii. 324. Pictures, paintings, and drawings, notices of vari-

ous, i. 8, 20, 22, 25, 28, 36, 42, 47, 51, 54, 61, 73, 76, 77, 79, 80, 81,82,
83, 84, 86, 92, 9Q, 97, 98, 129, 130, 138, 141, 142, 143, 145, 146, 157,

159, 162, 164, 165, 166, 168—171, 173, 175, 176, 194, 195, 138, 199,

201, 207, 208, 210, 214—218, 223, 225, 256, 257, 262, 264, 2G5, 268,
270, 271, 273, 283, 290, 291, 293, 294, 295, 296, 297, 298, 299, 300,

305,306, 316,318,319,320,328, 331, 332, 333, 334,350,352,357,
358, 359, 360, 362, 384, 391. ii. 4, 5, 7, H, 14, 21, 22, 52, Gd, 79, 94,

102, 108, ,09, 115, 134, 139, 156, 157, 158, 172, 175, 182, 191,

192, 200, 217, 218, 222, 224, 227, 228, 249, 281 n, 306, 307 n,

318, 375, 385, 390, 424, 442, 444. iii. 3, 4, 22, 32, 35. 80, 81, 100, 101,

115, 186,283, 335, 351, 353. iv. 296, 297, 299, 300, 306,307,310, 311.

Pierce, Edward, paintings by, ii. 79.

Dr. President of Magdalen College, Oxford, ii, 117, 21 1 n. letters
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of Mr. Evelyn to, respecting Cressy's reply to Lis Sermon, &c. 211. iv.

116, 121. sermons at Whitehall, ii. 439. iii- 5.

Pierpoint, Mr, Evelyn, iii, 230.

Mrs. married to Mr. Cheny, iii. 289, 316.

Pierrepoint, Hon. William, his wife, Lady Pierrepoint, daughter of Sir

John Evelyn, ii. 9. iii. 230. her death, 36?.
Mr. house at Nottingham, ii. 87. near Pontefract, 89.

Pierson, Dr. John, Bi,hop of Chester, his Biblia Polyglotta, ii. 62. al-

luded to, 102, 173.

Pietra Comessa (inlaid marble), i. 143, 149, 182, 191, 193, 209j 224, 285.

294, 297, 328. ii. 94, 172. artists in, at Florence, 300.
Pietra Mala, a burning mountain, i. 302.

Pietro, Sign, musician, iii. 37, 143, 148.

Pilgrims, lodging oF, in Rome, i. 262.

Pine, (^ueen, from Barbadoes, ii. 174. King Pine, 304.

Pintado, room hung with, ii. 249.

Piqudello, (Piccadilly,) paving of, 1662, ii. l94,

Pisa, City of, account of, i. 135— 137, 291.

Pisano, Pietro, paintings by, i. 197.

Piscina Mirabile, account of the, i. 252.

Pismire, memory of, iv. 43.

Pistoja, notice of, i. 294.

Piten, a Jesuit, iii. 259.

Pilti, Palace of, at Florence, i. 140.

Place, Mr. Bookseller, letter of Mr. Evelyn to, iv. 3"2—376.

Plaet, dangerous passage of the, i. 40.

Plague, in London, &c. ravages of, i. 7, 12, 52,(1665)244,245,247,
248, 249, 250, 252, 260 bis, 261, 273. iv. 155. -facts in consequence
of, 244.

Plantations, Foreign Council for appointed, 1671, ii. 337, 340, 3427 pro-

ceedings of, &c. 342—344 his, 345 ter. 346, 347 Us, 356 bis, 357, 358,

359, 365, 372, 373, 378, 385, 390, 391 bis. constituted a Council of

Trade also, 373, 376, 397, 399.

Plantin, Christopher, shop of, i. 44.

Plants, &c. Spanish, iv. 195—198.
Plaster used for floors, i. 129, 130 n.

Platts, Sir Hugh, Treatise of Me'.als, iv. 378.

Plays, Plagues, and Theatres, various notices of, at Rome, i. 274, 279.

at Venice, 324. in Milan, 363. in Paris, ii. 31 lis, 32. in England, i.

391, ii. 140 and n, 161, 181, 184, 185, 188 his, 201, 202, 203, 205,206,
207, 214, 216, 236, 276 and n, 282, 293, 300, 303 and n, 306, 307, 309,

337, 345, 356 and n, 382, 393.

Plessis, Du, house of the French King, i. 108.
' Mons. Du, Riding-school of, i. 98.

Pliny, references to, i. 134, 153, 167, 170, 200, 221, 241, 267 n. death

of, 241. statue of E. M. Pliny, 352.

Plot, Dr. Robert, his natural curiosities, ii. 408. intended to write the

History of Staffordshire, as he had done of Oxfordshire, ibid. Secre-

tary of Royal Society, iii. 57. applied to Mr. Evelyn for an account of

him=ielf for Wood's Jl/ien. Oxon. iv. 335, 336. letters of Mr. Evelyn to,

iii. 431. iv. 344. letter of, in answer, 345. History of Oxfordshire

cited, ii.222 n.

Plume, Mr. sermon of, ii. 275.

PluiO; Temple of, i. 249.

I'iymoulb, Breakwater at, i. 133 n.
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Plymouth, Charles Fitz-Charles, Earl of, iii. 15,

Pi>, River, notice of the, i. 309.

PopfTJo Imperiale, at Florence, i. 294.

Poif^naiu, Mons. of Paris, his collection, ii. 34.

Poland, incursion of the Swedes into, alluded to, ii. I06.

King of, Embassy to Charles II. 1G60, ii. 154. raises the siege of

Vienna, iii. 98.

Polember^, Cornelius, paintings of, 1. 81.

Political Discourses, ifc. by Mr. Evelyn, iii. 438.

Pollaivola, Antonio, sculpture by, i. 187.

Pollard, Sir Hugh, ii. 202. death of, 279, 386.
Poll Tax, ii. 155. iii. 282.

Polydore, paintings by, ii. GO, 200.

Polythore, a musical instrument, ii. I76.

Pomegranate, a hardy tree, iv. 197.

Pordage, Mr. his excellent voice, iii. 126 bis.

Pomfret, Mr. bis Life of the Countess of Devonshire, ii. 195 ri.

Pons Milvius, i. 275.
Pont Neuf, at Paris, i. 63. ii. 21, 22.
Pont St. Anne, Paris, i. 64,

I'ont St. Esprit, at Valence, i. 119.

Pontanus, Joh. Jov. chapel of, i. 237.

Poiitaq. Mons. account of, iii. 89.

Ponie, Francisco da (the elder Bassano), paintings by, i. 8I, 82, 169
256. iii. 3

Giacomo da (11 Bassano), paintings by, i. 256, 320. iii. 325, 351.
Pontefract, notice ot, ii. 89.

Ponte Sisto, sermon at, i. 212.

Pontius Pilate, Palace of, i. 118.

Pontoise, in Normandy, i. 87.

Pontormo, or Pontorno, paintings of, i. 143, 299.

Pope, Palaces of, Monte Cavallo, i. 171,209- Vatican, 197,214—222.

Chapel in (he Vatican, 2 1 6. Armoury of, 220. procession of the Pope
to St. John de Lateran, 165, 202—205. his alms, 218. his tribute
from Naples, 253. procession on the Annunciation, 271. on Lady Dav,
&c. 2*^5. various ceremonies of the, 276, 277, 278, 281.

Pope, Walter, verses by, ii.401 n.

Popham, Colonel, house of, ii. 70.

Porcelain, chimes of, i. 30.

Porcupine, description of one, ii. 137.

Pordenone, Giovanni Antonio Licinio, paintings of, i. 297.

Porphyry, remarkable statue in, i. 139.

Porta, Baccio della, (called Fra Bartolomeo di San Marco,) famous paint-

i"g ^y> '• 295.

Porta, Giacomo de la, works of, i. I66, 283.

Porter, Endymion, ii. 7-

Portland, Earl of, ii. 355. subscription to Greenwich Hospital, iii. 357 n.

Dorsetshire, earthquake at, iii. 347, 348.

Portman, Sir William, Duke of Monmouth taken by, iii. 163.

Portmore, David Cotyer, Earl of, ii. 442 n, iii. 200 n.

Portraits, collected by Lord Clarendon, iii. 307. iv. 296, 306, 307.

Portsmouth, siege of, 1642, i. 52, James IFs visit to, 1685, iii. 174— 181.

Ducliess of (Mile. Querouaille), account of, ii. 332 and n.

her apartments and furniture at Whitehall, 412. iii. 100. Morocco
Ambassador enteitained there, iii. 59, 60. visited iu her dressing-room
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by the King, 100. her apartments burnt, 305J, 303. alluded to. ii

349 bis, 350, 406. iii. 132, 137.

Portugal, King of, 1683, death of, iii. 104.

earthquake in, 1699, ii. 376.

Portugallo, Areo, in Rome, i. 265.

Portuguese Ambassador, 1661, ii. 174. entry into London, 1679, iii. 6.
Portus Herculis, i. 124. Julius, 249.

Potatoes, remarks on, iv. 418.

Pott, Sir George, bis son, ii. 141.

Povey, Mr. his house in Lincoln's-inn*-fields, &c. ii. 218 and n. near
Brentford, 261. alluded to, 205,300,417.

Poule, Henry, manager against Viscount Stafford, iii. 42, 43.

Poultney, Sir P. William, li. 31 1. iii. 289-

Poussin, Nicholas, i. 81, 288. ii. 22. iii. 126.

Powell, Sir John, Justice of the King's Bench, displaced, iii. 245, 246.

subscription to Greenwich Hospital, iii. 357 n.

Capt. i. 325. present to Mr. Evelyn, 337, 1 1 1.

Power, Essays on the Balance of, iii. 388 n.

Powis, Mr. Baron, subscription to Greenwich Hospital, iii, 357 n.

Pozzo, account of his collection, i. 200.

Pozzuolo, i. 247—249, 253.

Pratoline, villa of Duke of Florence, i. 301.

Prait, Mr. architect, ii. 102. a commissioner for repair of Old St. Paul's,

261, 262. built Lord Allington's at Horseheath, 325. Clarendon
House, iv. 172 n.

Prayer, Common, disused in the English churches, ii. 6. prohibited, 9'J.

restricted allowance of, 102. used again in England, 152, 320. Re-
formation of and order for, I96.

Praxiteles, Sculptures by, i. 332.

Prerogative Office, writing of Mr. Hoare at, ii. 10.

Presbyterians in Holland, notice of, i.28. of Scotland, character of, iii. 293.

Pressing to death, inflicted for refusing to plead, ii. 60.

Preston, Lord, iii. 229. Secretary of Slate, 256, 257. tried and con-

demned, 302. released, 305.

Preston Beckhelvyn, Manor of, i. 393. ii. 102.

Pretyman, Sir John, house at Dryfield, ii. 82.

Mr. uncle of Mrs. Evelyn, i, 391. ii. 6, 72, 82, 101. iii. 211.

Price, Sir Herbert, ii. 168.

. Dr. John, History and Mystery of Charles Us Restoration, iii.

423 n.

Prideaux, Dr. Humphrey, ii. 388. editor of Marmora O.roniensia, 418.

Priestman, Mr. subscription to Greenwich Hospital, iii. 357 n.

Primaticcio, Francisco, paintings by, i. 81, 84.

Prince of 90 guns, ii. 244, 368.

Prince Frigate, burned, ii. 256, 258.

Printing House, the King's, at Paris, i. 72.

Printing-types procured by Sir Henry Savile for his Chrysostom, iv. 305.

Prints, collection of, reccimmendtd by Mr. Evelyn, iv. 311, 312 and n.

Pritchard, Dr. John, Bishop of Gloucester, sermon of, ii. 416.

Privateer of Charles II. 1649, ii. 10.

Privy Seal, commission for executing the office of, 1685, iii. 198. pro-

ceedings of, 1686-7, 198, 199,200,201,204,205,207,208,209,210,
213,214,221,223.

Procession, of the Pope to St. John de Lateran, i. 150, 202—205. of the

Conservatori, 212. of the Zitelle, 213, 275. of the Viceroy of
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Naples, 239. of the Pope on the Annunciation, 27 I. of ditto in Lent,
276. of Penitents at Rome on Good Friday, 277. of Lewis XIV. to

Parliament, ii. 36—38. funeral of Ireton, 48. of Cromwell, 138.

Coronation, &c. of Charles II. 165, 166— 16.9. aquatic procession in
honour of Catherine Queen of Charles II. ii. 197, 198.

Prophecies, interpretations of, iii. 277, 278, 280, 295—297.
Prosdocimus, St. Bishop of Padua, i. 328 and n.

Protestant French Church at Charenton, i. 83.

Protestants of France, i. 379. ii. 40. persecution of, see Huguenots,
Savoy, Vaudois, Waldenses.

Proverb on the women of Venice, i. 321.

Proverbs, beautiful MS. of the, ii. 74.

Prujean, Sir Francis, account of, ii. 175.

Prynne, William, review of Dr. Cosins' offices, ii. 40 and n.

Puckering, Sir Hen. his seat at Warwick, ii. 84.

Pule, Mr. his fine voice, iii. 364.

Pulsone, Scipione (called Gaetano) paintings by, i. 199.

Punteus, Jo. mountebank, ii. 175.

PuRFORD, Mr. Denzil Onslow's house at, iii. 52.

Purgatory, gates of, i. 246.

Puteoli (Puzzolo) i. 247—249, 253.

Putney, schools at, ii. 7, 8. drawings about by Mr. Evelyn, 9. etchings
of, iii. 441. t

Putti (boys* heads), paintings of, ii. 4. his, 12, 22.

Pyp, Sir VN'alter, ii. 9. seat of 77.

Quakers, the new sect of, ii. 1 14.

Queensberry, Duke of, iii. 157.

Quercei, Jacopo, sculpture by, i. 148.

Querico, St. notice of, i. 151.

Question given in the Ch&telet at Paris, 1650, ii. 29, 30, 31.

Querouaille, .Mons. and his lady, ii. 406. See Portsmouth.

Quintjuina, brought into use by Mr. Tudor, iii. 337.

Quiiitin Matsys, the Blacksmith, a painting by, ii. 5.

Quinlinye, Mons. de la. Treatise on OrangeTrees, 1693, translated by Mr.

Evelyn, iii. 440.

Quinze-Vingts, Hospital of the, at Paris, i. 7 1.

Rabini^re, Admiral, his death and funeral, ii. 371.

Racing at Rome, i. 274.

Radcliffe, Sir George, ii. 13, 16.

Radicofana, notice of, i. 151, 291.

his burial place, 267.

Rainbow, Dr. sermon by, ii. 158.

Rains, remarkable, i. 394. ii. 123, 186.

Raleigh, Mr. Carew, son of Sir Walter, ii. 135.

Sir Waiter, ii. 65 and n. his cordial, 199. portrait, iv. 300, 306.

Rand, Dr. notice of, i. 11. ii. 120.

Randolf, letters of, iv. 395.

Ranelagh, Earl of, his subscription to Greenwich Hospital, iii. 356 n.

Lady, iii. 296. her death, 312. iv. 361, 36'2.

Rapinus, Renaius, translation of his book on Gardens, ii. 378 n.

Raup-house at Antwerp, i. 23.
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Ratcliffe, Mr. ii. 27, 28.

Rattle-snakes, Virginian, account of two, 11. 125.

Raven, a white one, ii. 137.

Ravensbourn Mills, Deptford, ii. 302.

Ray, Dr. bis book on Fishes, ill 204.
Mr. (Rea,) on the culture of Flowers, iii. 435.

Raynolds, Dr. Bishop of Norwich, sermon before East India Company,
1657, ii. 126.

Reading, Sir Robert, ii. 442. iii. 108.

Reason in Brute Animals, Treatise on, by Mr. Evelyn, iii, 432.
Rebellion, breaking out of the Irish, i, 52.

Reccii, Andrea, niezzo-releivo by, i. 327.
Red Lion inn, at Guildford, ii. 65.

Reeves, Dr. sermon by, 1662, ii. 187.

Reeves, famous for perspective and turning, ii, 53.

Reg-aiia of the Pope, i. 217.

Regency, debate respecting, 1689, iii. 268.

Reggio, Sign. Pietro, musician, iii. 118.

Rehearsal, by Duke of Buckingham, ii. 357.

Religion, History of the True, by Mr. Evelyn, iii. 437.

Reliques, Legends, and Traditions, notices of various, i. 60, 69, 106, 108,
115, 123, 132 n, 141, 145, 148, 149, 159, 164, 166, 175, 176, 177, 178,
181, 187, 190, 191, 194, 195, 197—199, 21 1, 212, 223, 224, 236, 237,
257,258, 261, 262, 265, 273, 276,293,295,296,303,304,316,317,
318. 328, 358.

Rencia, Anna, singer, i. 324, 343.

Reni, Guido, pamtings by, i. 168, 199, 224, 272, 305, 306. ii. 60.

Revels in the Middle Tem|)le, 1642,1.52. 1667. ii. 300. Inner Temple,
1697, iii. 363. at Lincoln's Inn, 1661, ii. 184. at Court, 1661, iiirf.

1668,300.
Review, of the Gens d'Armes at Paris, i. 98. in Hyde Park, 1663, ii.

208.

Revolution of I688, distracted councils at, iii. 253.

Reymes, Col. BuUein, ii. 226, 371.

Reynaldo, Prince, ii. 392.

Reynolds, Dr. Edward, Bishop of Norwich, sermon by, i. 126. his conse-

cration, ii. 160.

Rheno, Caval. Giuseppe, i. I76, 194.

Rhinoceros, the first in England, iii. I19, 120.

Rhodes, Siege of, an opera, ii. 185.

Rbodomante, Sign. Paulo, of Venice, i. 3l0.

Rhyswyck, seat of the Prince of Orange, i. 26.

Rialto at Venice, i. 312.

Rich, Sir Robert, subscription to Greenwich Hospital, iii. 356 n.

Mr. feast at Lincoln's Inn, ii. 234.
a Rebel, ii. 110.

Richard, St. an English King, epitaph at Lucca, i. 293.
Richard III. King of England, tomb of, ii. 85.

Richardson, Sir Thomas, Chief Justice of the King's Bench, acccunt of,

i. 10 7iote.

fire-eater, feats of, ii. 375.

Richelieu, town of, i. 1 1 1.

 Armand du Plessis, Cardinal Due de, his villa at Ruell,
i. 76. at Richelieu, i. 112. Palais Cardinal, ii. 14.

Richett, Mr. engraver, ii. Qi.

Richmond, James Stuart, Duke of, funeral, 1641, i. 19.
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Richmond, Charles Stuart, Duke of, 1663, ii. 208, 395. dies ambassador
to Denmark, 394 n, 413.

Duke of, natural son of Charles II. iii. 60, 113, 114, 120.

Countess of, mother to Hen. Vil. ii, 95.

Ridings-schools at Paris, i. 98, ii. 16.

Rilie, Sir Hugh, ii. 15.

Rings inflammable, i. 287.

Roanne, notice of, i. 115, 387.

Robin Hood's Well, ii. 89-

Robinson, Alderman Sir John, ii. Ill, 207. pageant of, 201 n.

Roche Corb^, Castle at, i. 109.

Roches of Poictiers, Catharine de, iv. 245.

Rochester, John Willmot, Earl of, a pro|)hane wit, ii. 333.
' Laurence Hyde, Earl of. Commissioner of the treasury, &c.

iii. 20. a favourite at Court, 71. made Earl, 72, 73. his daughter
married, 73. President of the Council, 119. alluded to, 128. Lord Trea-

surer, 140. his opposition to William and Mary, 272. Lord Lieutenant
of Ireland, 386.

Countess of, 1664—1686, ii. 222. iii. 149,212.

City of, bequests to the, ii. 228 n.

Rogers, Dr. Consul in Padua University, i, 334. account of, iii. 71. Har-
veian oration of, ibid.

Rokeby, Mr. Justice, subscription to Greenwich Hospital, iii. 357 n.

Rojsies, notice of the, i. 124.

Roman Catholics, machinations of, 1686-7, iii. 208, 222, 223, 224.
 Medals found near Bansted, ii. 137.
• Money, observations on, i. 287-

Painting at Cardinal Borghese's, i. 207.

Temple at Leicester, ii. 85.

Romano, Giulio, paintings by, i. 82, 217. ii- 60. iii. 351.

Paris, i. 175.

RomaSoterranea, account of, i. 278.—— Triumphans, at Tivoli, i. 285.

Rome, description of, and events in, 1644-5, i. 155—228, 257—289-
Farnese Palace, 157,224,257. Temples of Peace, Jupiter, Romulus,
Faustina, &c. 158, 159. Arch of S. Severus, the Capitol, 160—164.
Ara Cccli, 164. Barberini Palace, 165. Jesuits' Church, 166. Medici

Palace and Gardens, 167,208. Chiesa Nova, 168,206, 212. Prince

Ludovisio's villa, 169. Sign. Angeloni's study, 171,256. Monte Ca-

vallo, and the Pope's Summer Palace, 171, 209. Dioclesian's baths,
Fontana della Therme, and Church of St. Susanna, 172. Church of

Maria della Vittoria, and Mont Alto's Villa, 173. Churches of SS.

Agnes and Constanza, 174. Via Felix, ibid. St. Maria Maggiore,
175— 177. St. Prudentia, and Praxedeis, 177, 178. Arch of Titus,
178. Sta. Maria Nova and Amphitheatre of Vespasian, 179. Arch of

Conslantine, 180. St. Gregorio and Villa Borghesi, 181— 183, 207,
280. St. Peter's, and Obelisk dedicated to Julius Caesar, 184—186—
193. Crypt of St. Peter's, 210. Baptistery of St. John, &c. 193.

Scala Sancta, and Obelisk, 194— 196. St. John de Lateran, 193—199.
collection of Cavaliero Pozzo, 200. St. Pietro in vincoli, 201. proces-
sion of the Pope to St. John de Lateran, 202

; fireworks, 204. Jesuits'

College, 205 ; collection of H. Vitellesco, 206. Ghisi Palace,

209,256. St. Mary's, 210. ceremonies on Christmas Eve, 21 I. the

Jews, 212. Zitelle, Ghetto, and ceremony of Circumcision, 213. The

Vatican, &c. i. 183, 214—222. St. Paul's, 222. Tre Fontana, 223.
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Christ's Hospital, 226—228. Fountain of Aqua Paula, 228. St. Ce-

cilia's, 257. Temples, and Mons, Testaceus, 258. Tomb of Cestius,

259- St. Maria in Navicula, Horti MathaBi, Eiryj)tian Obelisk, 260.

St. Sebastian's, and Academy of Humourists, 261. English Jesuits,

Hospital of Pelleriiii della S. Trinita, 262. Palace of Cardinal Spada,
Palace delia Cancellaria, 263. Piazza Navona, St. Giacomo di Spagnoli,

Pasquin, 264. Church of the Capuchins, Column of Antoninus, 265.

Pantheon, or S.Maria della Rotonda, 266. Monastery of Trinita del

Monte, 267. St. Augustine's, 268. Obelisk, Muro torto, Mausoleum

Augusti, and Sapienza, 269. St. Andrea della valle, and St. Maria sopra
la Minerva, 270. Trajan's Column, 271. St. Cross of Jerusalem, 272.

St. Lawrence, 273. Carnival, Greek Church, Garden of Justinian, 274.

ceremonies on Lady Day, Po])e's portions to the Zitelle, 213, 275. cere-

monies on Holy Thursday, Good Friday, and Easter Day, 276. Roma
Siibterranea, 278. Opera by Prince Gallicano, tournament, 279.

Ambassador from Lucca, 280, 281. beiieilietion of the Pope, 281. Fras-

cati, formerly Tusculanum, 282. Card. Scipio Borghese's house on

Mondragone, 283. Palace de Este at Tivoli, 284. models of R(.me

when in its beauty, 285. Cascade of the Anio, &c. 286. mountebank
in the Piazza Navona, observatioiis on Roman coins and medals, 287.

ceremonies of the Greek Church, celebrated artists, executions, 288.

extent, &c. of Rome, 289. drawings made between Rome and Na|)les

by Mr. Evelyn, and etched by him, iii. 440. earthquake at, 1703, 398.

Romney, Lord, offices held by, iii. 346, 386. subscription to Greenwich

Hospital, 356 n.

Ronquillos, Don Pietro, visit of Mr. Evelyn to, iii. 49.

Ronsard, Pierre de, his burial-place, i. 108.

Rooke, Admiral Sir George, squadron of, iii. 349, 330. Spanish galleon
taken by, 397. subscription to Greenwich Hospital, 356 n. •.

Mr. pendulum, invented by, ii. 263.

RooKWOOO, at Low Layton, Essex, ii. 140 and n.

SirT. ii.351.

Rose, Mr. (King Charles's gardener), painting of, ii. 175 n. his English

Vineyard vindicated, iii. 438.

Roses, remarkable instances of dislike to, ii. 323.

Roses, essence and oils of, iv. 74, 75,

Ross, tutor to Duke of Monmouth, iii. 169 n.

Rosse, Lord, divorce of, ii. 320 and n.

Alexander, divine and poet, ii. 9, 63.

Rosso (old), gallery painted by, i. 86.

Rotenhamer, painting by, ii. 5.

Rotheram, Sir John, Serjeant, a trustee for Boyle's Lectures, iii. 320,

327 352.

Rothe'rhithe, dreadful fire at (1699), iii. 370.

Rotiere, Mons. his excellence in graving, ii. 440.

Rotterdam, the fair at, 1641, i. 25.

Rouen, account of. Cathedral, Chapel d'Amboise, i. 88. Church of St.

Ouen, &c. 89.

Rouen, Abp. of, palace at Gaillon, i. 87.

Roupel, Mons. of Paris, ii. 65.

Roxalana, an actress so called, ii. 185.

Royal Exchange, London, built, ii. 391 .

Royal Slave, a play, iii. 415.

Royal Society, origin of, iv. 355. shews Charles H. an eclipse of Saturn,

ii. 172. incorporated 176, 196. mace and arms, 197, 199. ad-
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dresses the King, 198. first anniversary, 213, 214 the King's presen^
to the, 216. Statutes prepared, 227. allusions to the Society in 1665'
iv, 158. met at Arundel house after the Fire, 1666, ii. 281, 391. Mr
Evelyn on the usefulness of the Society, and recommending Cowley to
write his poem on, iv. 183— 187. Arundel Library presented by Mr.
Howard at Mr. Evelyn's suggestion, ii. 261, 310, 445, 446. iv. 314. re-

quests to exchange some of the MSS. with the University of Oxford for

mathematical books, &c. iv. 210—212. visit of the Duchess of New-
castle, ii. 286. IWr. Evelyn presents Tables of Veins, Arteries, and
Nerves, i. 344. ii. 299- iii. 393. College for designed at Arundel house,
ii. 300. Mr. Evelyn's gift to the building of, 301. History of the
Silkworm given to the, 309. Dr. Glanville's Ne plus Ultra in defence

of, and Stubb's book against, iv. 193, 194. Chelsea College given to

by Charles II. ii. 296, 310, (5ee Chelsea.) Mr. Evelyn chosen Secre-

tary, 377. meets again at Gresham college, 391. allusions to, 1679.
iii. 432. regulations respecting electing Fellows, 59. Roman urn pre-
sented to, 190. experiments relative to earthquakes, iv. 337. transac-
tions of the Society, ii. 161, 162 bis, 175, 182, 183, 189, 201, 202,
227, 241,253, his, 254, 263, 286, 303, 310, 311, 318, 405. iii. 40, 65 bis,

67, 70, 72, lis, 204, 369.

Roystoii, Richard, iv. 11, 23 and n, 80.

Rubens, Sir Peter Paul, paintings by, i. 42, 47, bis, iii. 325. his views in
in Genoa, 128. »

Ruell, Richelieu's palace, &c. at, i. 76.

Rugini, Signior, of Venice, bis collection, i. 339.

Ruins, notices of various, i. 123, 124, 158, 165, 172, 179, 213, 229, 230,
231, 233, 247, 248, 250, 251, 252, 258, 259, 266, 272, 273, 275, 286,309,
351, 352,358. ii. 85.

Rump Parliament, dispersed by the Army, ii. 142. dissolved bv Monk,
145, 146.

Rupert, Prince, explains to Mr. Evelyn the process of mezzotinto en-

graving, ii. 162, 163. arranges the firearms at Windsor Castle; his

apartments, 330, 331. other allusions to him, 189, 198, 209, 243, 254,
255, 256, 258, 277, 287, 288, 330.

Russel, Lord William, apprehended, iii. 85, 86. tried and condemned, 87,
88, 89. beheaded, 92, 103. iii. 167.

Colonel (uncle of Lord), iii. dZ,

William, embalming practised by, iii. 64.

Admiral, Edward, Earl of Oxford, quarrel with Lord Nottingham,
iii. 320. put aside, 322. restored, 326.

Catholic Bishop of Cape Verde, ii. 182, 183.

family, possessions of, in Bhiomsbury, ii. 233 n.

Russian Ambassador, entrance of, 1662, ii. 202, 203. audience of, 205.
takes leave, 208. curious waterfowl presented hy to Charles II. 233.

audience of, 1667, iii. 294, 295 ; 1681, 56.

Rustate, Tobias, benefactions of, iii. 27 and n.

Ruvign^, Henry de. Marquis, Earl of Galway, account of, iii. 214. alluded

to, 229, 285. hisson, 214n.

Rycaut, Sir Paul, iii. 194.

Rye, Sussex, embargo at, 1652, ii, 54.

Ryegate, Lady Peterborough's house at, ii. 103.

Rye-house Plot detected, iii. 85, declaration concerning, 93, thanks-

giving, 94,

Sacheverell, Mr. manager on Lord Stafford's trial, iii. 42.
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Sacraments, disused in the English churches, ii. 6.

Sacristy at St. Denis, i. 59.
Saffron bronj^ht from Greece, iv. 256.
Saffron Walden, Essex, famous for saffron, ii. 98, 327, 323.
Sailor, fortitude of, under amputation, ii. 363.
St. Adrian at Rome, i. 160.
St. Agones at Rome, i. 174.
St. Alban's, Henry Jermyn, Earl of, ii. 152, 179, 195, 208, 251. house at

Byfleet, 443. account of bim, 1683, iii. 95. portrait, iv. 306.
• Duke of (son of Charles II.) iii. 114, 120.
St. Ambrose at Milan, i. 360.
St. Ambrosio at Genoa, i. 132.
St. Angelo, notices of, i. 257. ii. 4.
St. Anne, London, iii. 227.
St. Anthony at Padua, i. 327.
St. Bartholomew at Rome, i. 258.
St. Baume, i. 123.

St. Bernard at Rome, i. 172.
St. Carlo at Rome, i. 175.
St. Catherine of Sienna, i. 148.
St. Catherine's cell at Sienna, i, 291.
Sta. Cecilia, church and bath, at Rome, i. 257.
St. Cbapelle, Paris, i. 69. at Bourges, 113. at Bourbon TArchambaut, 1 1 5.
St. Christopher, rolos.sal statue of, i. 67.
St. Clement's Church, London, iii. 120.

St. Clere, Kent, descent of the Evelyn's of, i. Pedig.
St. Clere, Mons. of Paris, collections of, 21.

St. Cloes, house of Archbishop of Paris, i. 75.
St. Cloud, Paris, referred to, ii. 12, 13.

*

Sta. Coiistanza at Rome, i. 174.

St. Croix, at Orleans, i. 102.

St. Cross at Rome described, i. 272. at Lucca, 293.
St. Denys, Paris, i. 58—62 ii. II, 26.

St. Dominic at Naples, i. 236. at Florence, 303.
St. Francis, Genoa, i. 132. at Sienna, 150.
St. G^i.6vieve, Paris, i.7('.

St. George's, Hanover-square, iii. 308 n.

St. Germain, Naples, natural stoves of, i. 245.
Mons. ii. 18, 19-

St. Germains, English Court at, i. 389. i'. H. referred to, 35.

St. Germain's en Laye, i. 75, 78—80. ii. 18.

St. Giovanni, Baptistery of, i. 136.

St. Giovanni d Paula, i. 199.
St. Gratian, Tours, i. 107.
St. Gregorio in Monte Celio, i. 181.
St. Honors, Inland of, i. 124.

St. Innocents, Paris, i. 96.

St. James's Chapel, ii. 186.

St. James's Church, Piccadilly, iii. 122.

St. James's, library at, iii. 346. iv. 313. ,

St. James's Park, skaiting in, ii. 204. collection of rare beasts and fowls

in, 233, 234. iv. 1 1 1. library in, 3P0.

St. James's possessed by the rebels, 1650, ii. 24. improvement of, 1662,
ii. 194.

St. Jean, Lyons, i. 116.
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St. Joliii, Church of, at Genoa, i. 132. at Bologna, 306.
St. John's College, Oxford, ii. 75.
 

Cambridge, ii. 94.
St. John di Lateran, Church of, at Rome, description of, i. 193—199 pro-

cession of the Pope to, &c. 200—205, 277.
St. John, Lord, ii. 310,

Sir Walter, ii. 222.
son of Sir Walter, murder by, iii. 129.

Regicide, ii. 93.
Sta. Justina, Church of, at Padua, i. 328.
St. Laurence at Rome, i. 273.
St. Lawrence at Genoa, i. 132. at Florence, 299.
St. Leger, Lady, antipathy to roses, ii. 323.
St. Lorenzo at Padua, i. 326".

Sia. Margaret, Island of, i. 124.
Sta. Maria Maggiore, at Rome, i. 175, 210.
Sia. Maria sopra la Minerva, at Rome, i. 211, 270.
Sta. Maria at Venice, i. 332.
Sta. Maria in Navicula, i. 260.
Sta. Maria delia Pieta nel Colisseo, i. 180.
Sta. Maria ScholaGreca, i. 258.
Sia. Maria della Rotunda, i. 266.
Sta. Maria della Vittoria at Rome, i. 173.

*

Sta. Maria Nova, at Rome, i. 179.
St. Mark, at Rome, i. 271. at Venice, Piazza, 314. Church, 315.

Tower, 321.

St. Martin, Tours, i. 106.

St. Mary's Oxford, ii. 312.
St. Maurice in Switzerland, i. 377,378.
St . Michael, Island of, near Venice, i. 336.
St. Michael in Bosco, at Bologna, i. 305.
St. Nicholas in Carcere, i, 262.

St. Paul's Cathedral, (old) King's statue at thrown down, 1649, ii. 8. sur-

veyed for repairs, ii. 261. destruction of by the great fire of London,
263, 265, 269.

St. Paul's Cathedral, carving of Gibbon in, ii. 339 ti. choir finished,
iii. 336. opened for public service, 362. public library recommended
at,iv. 320.

St. Paul's, Church of, near Rome, i. 222—224.

St. Peter's at Rome, piazza before, i. l84. description of, 187— 193.

(hapelsin, 189—191. ecclesiastical members of, 193. measures of, 307.

crypt, 210. service at, on Good Friday and Easter Day, 275, 277.
St. Peter's at Geneva, i. 384.
St. Pietro d'Arena, i. 133.

St. Pietro in Vincoli, at Rome, i. 164, 201.

St. Praxedeis at Rome, i. 177'

St. Prudentia, at Rome, i. 177.

St. Ruth, General, slain, iii. 309.
St. Sabina at Rume, i.258.
St. Saviour at Aix, i. 120.

St. Sebastian's at Rome, i. 200, 261.

Stn. Spirito at Florence, i. 141.

St. Stephen's at Bourges, i. 113. at Pisa, 135. Paris, ii. 15.

St. Susanna, Church of, at Rome, i. 172.

VOL, IV. 2 M
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St. Thomas's Hospital, SoiUhwark, part reserved for sick anil wounded
seamen, 16'64, ii, 228.

St. Victotre at Aix, i. 123.

St. Vincent's Kock, Bristol, ii. 72.

Sala del Conclave, i. 215

Saladine, Mons. i. 379, 380, 381, 384, 386.

S.ilisbury Cathedral, ii. 79. Plain and City, 80. Stonehenge, ibid.

Earls of, their palace at Hatfield, i. .54.

Sallust, Cains Oisi)us, his viridarium and gardens, i. 119, 172.

Salt-houses at Rome, i. 258.

Saltpetre, Commission for regulating, &c. ii. 259, 260.

Salt water, rivulet of, at Fistoia, i. 294.

Salvatico, Dr. of Padua, i. 341, 346.

Saliidadors of Spain, impostures of, iii, 175 and n.

Salviati, Francisco Rossi, called II Salviati, works of, i. I57i264.

Salutation, remarkable picture of the, i.295, 296.

Samaritan fountain at Paris, ii. 21.

Samuel, Mr. architect, ii. 325.

San Bernardo, mountain of, i. 366.

Bancroft, Dr.William.Abp. of Canterbury, iii. 194,209,212,214,234, 282.

336. sermon of, ii. 253. a Commissioner for repair of Old St. Paul's, 262.

a Commissioner for Ecclesiastical Affairs, 214
;

refuses to sit, 215. sent

for by King James on the Prince of Orange coming over, and required
to publish a declaration of abhorrence of the invasion, 258. meeting of

Bishops at Lambeth on the Revolution, 262, 263. Mr. Evelyn's letter

to, 253 n, 263, 264. protests against the crown being given to William

III., 273. refuses to attend Parliament, 1689, 276. conversation with,

1689, 277—279. suspended, 285. deprived for refusing the oaths to

William and Mary, 303, 306. advice to Dr. Beveridge, 304. *

Sanctuary, man enters St. Martin's church for, iii. 227.

Sanders, Captain, iii. 342.

Sanderson, Sir William, funeral of, ii. 420.

Dr. Robert, Bishop of Lincoln, sermon of, ii. 144. portrait,

iv. 307.

Sands, travelling, account of, ii. 433.

Sandwich, Edward Montague, Lord Admiral, Earl of, ii. 242,243,246,

bis, 322. iv. 240. insinuations against, respecting East India prizes,

and his courage, 250, bis, 257, 302. his observations whilst at Madrid,

&c. 306. President of Commission of Trade, 342, 344, 346. death at

battle of Solebay, 368. particulars and character of, his courage asserted,

369, 370. funeral, 372. Letters of Mr. Evelyn to, respecting his

communications about Spanish horticulture, iv. 193— 195. portrait of,

iv. 306.

Sandwich, Town of, ii. 232.

Sandys, Edwin, Archbishop of York, letter of, iv. 395.

Sandys, Rev. Mr. iii. 377-

Sansovino, Jacopo, seuliKure by, i. 264, 268, 319, 320,327. Piazza of

St. Mark by, 314. his burial place, ibid.

Santa Clara, FrA. de, miracle related by, iii. 176.

Sapienza at Rome, i. 269.

Saracin, Mons. goldsmith, of Paris, i. 73.

Sarto, Del (Andrea Vannucchi), paintings by, i. 86, bis, 142, 143, 295, 296,

298. ii. 134. burial place, 295.

Saturn, eclipse of, &c. 1660, ii. 172.

Savile, Sir George (Marquis of Halifax), son of Sir Henry, ii. 199.
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Savile, Sir Henry, ii. 199. types procured hy, for his edition of Chrysostom,
destroyed, iv. 305. MSS. of, 316.

Mr. Henry, Vice-chaniberlain, ii. 321. iii. 140.

(Countess of Monte Feltre), iii. 93, 94.

Sauraeurs, Mons. ii. 12.

Savona, Town, Cape, and passage of, i. 126.

Savoy, persecuted Christians of, collections for, ii. 102. iii. 287.
Duke of, his persecution of Protestants, iii. 209, 287. remits his

cruelties, 295.

Savoy Hospital, sick and wounded lodged at, ii. 241, 261, his, 266, 268.
French Church of the, 320.

Saxe-Gotha, Duke of, iii. 216.

Says Court, Deptford, Sir R. Browne's house at, afterwards Mr. Evel\n's,
i. 291, 292, bis. ii. 3, bis, 5, 7, 51, 60, 63, bis, 98, 133, 158 an. I n, 163,
172, 174, 207, 2t8, 215, 229, 356, 364. garden at, ii. 62, 77. iii. 79,
80 and n, 110. iv. 417, 418. a mole for ships designed at, ii. 106,
187. let to Peter the Great during his residence in England, iii. 364.
to Lord Carmarthen, 388.

Scala Sancta, at Rome, i. 194.

Scaliger, Joseph, iii. 80. his burial place, 33.

Julius Caesar, statue of, i. 352. his eulogy of Verona, ibid. 353.

Scaligeri, Princess of Verona, monument of, i. 331.

Scaramuccio, Italian, performance at Whitehall, ii. 412.

Scarborough, Dr. Sir Charles, ii. 61, 321. library, iii. 340.

Scawen, Sir William, M.P. for Surrey, iii. 407 n.

Seheld, curious notices of the, i. 45.

Schomberg, Frederick, Duke of, Marshal, expedition to Ireland, iii. 284.

death, 297.
Schools {vide University), various notices of, abroad, i. 33, 43, 121, 269,

303, 334, 386. in England, ii. 8, 73, 96.

Scbotti, Caspar, a scholar of Father Kircher, i. 167.

Scipio, Publius Cornelius Africanus, statue of, i. 1 13.

Sclater, Edward, apostate curate of Putney, iii. 207 n.

Sconvelt, Nicholas, famous for his lutes, i. 307.

Scornful Lady, performance of, ii. 161.

Scot, Sir Thomas, and his seat Scotshall, ii. 209.

Scot, Lady Catherine (daughter of Earl of Norwich), ii. 10, 11, 23, 24.

Scot, Major, ii. 147.

Scot, regicide, executed, ii. 156.

Scots troops in France, 1650, ii. 23. Parliament against their settling in

Darien, iii.378.

Scotland, Commissioners for the Union of, ii. 337. conduct of the Bishops

of, 1689, iii. 262. declares for William and Mary, 279- Scots Com-
missioners offer the Crown on conditions, 282. Episcopacy again voted

down in, 285. Presbyterians of, 293.

Scotus de la Marca, painting by, ii. 200.

Scribes in St Innocent's Church-yard, i. 96.

Scriptures, notices of ancient copies of the, i. 141, 219, 386. ii. 103. iii. 44 1.

Scriptures, illustrations, references, and allusions to the, see Reliques,

1,229,247,253. ii. 7, 14, 28, 39,42, 50, 51, 65, bis, 61, 68, lis, 73,74,

93, 100, 101, 103, 104, 105, 108, 118, 122, \26lis, 132 lis, 136, 137 bis.

139, 143, 144, bis, 152, 158, 160, 162, bis, 174, 181, 182, 187, 229, 235,

244, 253 bis, 259, 265, 275, bis, 30G, 309, 319, 358, 373, 375, 377, 378,

379, 381, 398, 405 bis, 416, 417 bis, 418, 420, 421, 425, 426, 439. iii.

4 bis, 5 bis, 19, 22, 23, 39, 55, 67, 77, 78, 94, 107, 1 13 bis, 120, 121,

2 M 2
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122, 126, 150, 154, 172, 197, 202, 203, 204, 205 his, 217, 219, 221, 226,
227 6w, 231 bis, 237, 240 few, 246, 252, 260,274,280,292,307,308,
311, 340,362, 401. iv. 16, 29, 30,50, 58, 59, 61, 76.

Scriveners, Company of, ii. 43.'i n.

Scroope, Sir Andrew, ii. 207.
 Adrian, regicide, executed, ii. 156.

Lady, iii. 102.

Scudamore, Mr. ii. 10, 63.

Sculptors, in Rome, i. 288. in Florence, 300.

Sculptura, by Mr. Evelyn, 1662, ii. 161, 164, 193 and n. iii. 432, 439.
iv. 334.

Sea, destruction by in Holland, 21.

Sea-coal, project of charring, ii. 115.

Seas, Dominion of, and Fishery, Mr. Evelyn's thoughts on those subjects,
iv. 268—274.

Second sight, instance of, iii. 176.

Sedans introduced into England, i 254.

Sedley, Sir Charles, iii. 2C0 n. his daughter Catharine, Countess of Dor-

chester, ibid. n. ii. 383 and n.

Sedum Arborescens , iii. 55.

Selden, John, his Titles nf Honour, ii. 103. executor of, 293. portrait,
iv. 306. library, 315.

Seleniscope, ii. 64.

Self-denying Act, contest about, iii. 320.

Sembrador, brought out of Spain, ii. 306.

Senate, or State House at Delft, i. 26. at Amsterdam, 27. at Antwerp,
43. at Brussels, 46. at Sienna, 147. at Lucca, 292. at Venice, 318.

at Brescia, 354.

Senetan, Mons. of Paris, ii. 29-

Sensitive Plant, experiments on, ii. 174.

Senten, Bastian, gallantry of, iv. 240.

Septalla, Signior, collection of, i. 362.

Septuagint Scriptures noticed, ii. 103.

Sepulchral Monuments (vide Inscriptions), various notices of, in England,
i. Introd. xxxiii— xl. 10 n, 12, 18. ii. 53, 54, 55, 61, 67, 70, 79, 82,

84, 85, 91, 93, 131, 132, 292, 320, 355, 371. Abroad, i. 26, 27, 33, 38,

53, 59, 88, 91, 104, 113, 120, 136, 148, 153, 154, 159, 166, 168, 175,

176, 178, 189, 191, 192, 201, 210, 211, 230, 237, 242, 251—253, 256,

257, 259, 260, 261, 264, 265, 269, 270, 273, 279, 284, 291, 292, 295,

299, 303, 304, 303, 327, 328, 332, 347 n, 351, 356, 358. ii. 13. iii. 384.

Seraphic Love, remarks on Mr. Boyle's, iv. 90—98.

Sermon, in blank verse, ii. 235. accounts of sermons, i. 28, 43, 212, 275,

393. ii. 6, 7, 8, 12, 14, 20, 24, 25, 28, 33, 39, 42, 43, 45, 50, 51, 53, 54,

58, 62, 63, 65 bis, 66, 67, 68 bis, 73, 74, 93, 98, 100, 101, 105, 107, 108

and n, 116, 117, 118, 122, 126 bis, 132 Z-w, 136, 137, \ 39 lis, 143, 144

bis, 152, 158, 160, 162 bis, 169, 174, 181 bis, 182, 184, 186, 187, 201,

205, 208, 209, 213, 220, 229, 235, 244, 253 bis, 259, 275 bis, 305, 306,

309, 318, 319 bis, 357, 358, 364, 366, 373, 375, 376, 377, 378, 379 bis,

380,381, 398, 405 his, 416,417 625, 418,420,421,425,426,439. iii.

4 bis, 5 bis, 19, 22, 23, 39, 55, 67, 77, 78, 7.9, 94, 107, 1 13 bis, 120 bis,

121, 122, 126 bis, 139, 150, 154, 172, 197, 202, 203, 204, 205 bis, 217,

219, S21, 226, 227 bis, 229, 231, 236, 237, 240 bis, 246, 252, 260, 274,

292, 3t)7, 308, 311, 362, 401, 409. an hour and a half long, 23.

old-fashinned sermon contrasted with those of 1683, 90.

Sermoneta, Da (Girolamo Siciolante), painting by, i. 199.
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Seven Dials, building of, iii. 336.

Severus, Lucius Septimius, Emperor of Rome, arch of, i. IGO. batbs, 257.

Sewers, Comntiission of, ii. 137, 207.

Sextons, remarkable instance of longevity in, ii. 90.

Sextus, Empiricus, iv. 41.

Seymour, Lord, house at Marlborough, ii. 70.

Mr. ii. 102.

Seymour, Mr. Coiiyers (son of Sir Edward), killed in a duel, iii. 371.

Mr. impeaches Earl of Clarendon, ii. 299.

Mr. speech on eleciions, 1685, iii. 160.

Sir Edward, iii. 325. notice of, 392.

Sfrondati, Cardinal Francisco, church built by, i. 257.

Shaen, Sir James, ii. 417.

Shaftesbury, Anthony Ashley Cooper, Earl of, ii. 306, 360 n, 377 n, 384 n,

385. president of Council for Plantations, 373, 376. anecdote of Lord

Clifford related by, 388, 389. crafty conduct of, iii. 88, 89.

Shakspeare, William, illustration from, i. 267 n. portrait of, iv. 307.

Sharp, Mr. Samuel, surgeon, ii. 375 n.

Dr. John (afterwards Archbishop of York), attempt to silence for

preaching against Roman Catholics, iii. 211,215. sermon before the

Commons, 1689, 269. other sermons of, 329, 351.

Shaw, Sir John, house at Eltham, ii. 218. »

Sheen, Abbey of. Lord Brounker's, Sir William Temple's, and Lord

Lisle's, ii. 444. iii. 239-

Sheep, remarkable one, ii. 68.

Sheerness, arsenal at, ii. 258. fortified, 289, 363. curiosities dug up at,

303.

Sheldon, Dr. Gilbert, Archbishop of Canterbury, translated from London

to Canterbury, ii. 212. Theatre, &c. at Oxford built by, 224, 311, 312.

alluded to, 169,199,202,211,234,246,259,303,312,317,365,373.
monument, iii. 384 and n. portrait of, iv. 307. sermon of, ii. 162.

Mr. Edward, iii. 328.

Ralph, collection of coins, iii. 122. iv. 305.

Mr. (nephew of Archbishop), his house, ii. 443.

— Mrs. Mary, iv. 71 n.

Sherard, Lord, ii. 323.

Shere, Mr. Duncomb's house at, ii. 425.

Sheriffs of Counties, their retinue, i. 9-

Sherlock, Dr. William, iii. 194.

Sherwin, Mr. trial with Sir Walter Clarges, iii. 382.

Sherwood Forest, account of, ii. 87, 88.

Ship of 96 guns built by Cromwell, ii. 101.

Ship-building, art of, by Sir Anthony Deane, iii. 62. plans for improving,

ii. 182. 197,215,228,402,382.
Ships, curious models of, i. 33. at Venice, 329, 330. captured, 1665,

ii. 243. detroyed in war, &c. ii. 235, 240, 256, 258, 289.

Shipwreck, wonderful story of a, i. 127.

Shirley, James, his Young Admiral, ii. 202 and n.

Mrs. ii. 140.

Shish, Mr. vessel built by, ii. 301. account of, m. 26, S7. vessel built

by his son, 79.

Shoes, various fashions of, ii. 319.

Shooter's Hill, mineral waters at, iii. 371-

Shore, Sir Bartholomew, iii. 140 n.

Short, Dr. consulted by Charles 11. iii. 337.
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Shotover, Sir Timothy Tjrrell's liouse at, ii. 223, 407.

Shrewsbury, Charles Talbot, Earl of, iii. 15. portrait of, iv. 306.
the abandoned Countess of, ii. 355. iii. 13 n.

Duke of, a Commissioner for Greenwich Hospital, iii. 342.
his siibsoriptioii, 3,56 n. retires from Lord Chamberlainship, 381.

Sibbahl, Sir Robert, account of, iii. 21 1 n.

Siciliaiio, Giacomo, painting by, i. 173.

Sick and Wounded, and Prisoners of War, Commissioners appointed, 1664,
ii. 225, 2';6. their seal, &c. !i27. proceedings of the Commissioners,
I6(i4— 1673, 228 bts, 231 bis, 232, 235, 236 bis, 239, 240 var. 241, 242,

243, 244, 245, 246, 247, 251, 252, 253, 254, 257, 259, 260, 261, 266,

268, 278, 285, 286, 290, 292, 293, 302, 357, 363, 364, 368, 371, 372,

3/3, 390. iv. 156, 160, 161, 162, 166, 168—170, 171, 172,* 173*— 185.*

Sidney, Lord, offices held by in Ireland, iii. 299, 302, 326.

Algernon, apprehended, iii. 85. beheaded, 105. character of,

89,105. alluded to. 111. story of, 169 n.

Sir Philip, ii. 59. portrait, iv. 306.

Lady Doroihy (Waller's Sacharissa), ii. 59 and n.

Colonel Robert, alleged father of the Duke of Monmouth, iii.

169 an<i n.

Sienna, Baltazar ili, arch by, i. 147.

Sienna, account of, i. 146— 150, 291. towers of, 146. courts of, 147.

University, 148. Church and Cathtdial, 148, 149,291. Hospital, 149.

St. Francis' Church, &c. 150.

Sifjhtsman at Rome, i. 157.

Silhon, M. work of mentioned, iv. 19.

Silk Stockings, engine for weaving, ii. 172.

Silver, bells, i. 32. bedsteads and tables, 130. lamps, 146.

Simon, Father Richard, his Histeire Critique, iv. 263.

Simons, Abraham, medal engraver, &c. ii. 64.

Simplon, Mount, i. 371, 375, 377.

Simson, Mr. agate cup in his possession, ii. 100.

Singers in Rome, i. 288.

Sion, Switzerland, i. 374.

Sion, Earl of Northumberland's seat, ii. 243, 244.

Sirana, Elisabetta, painter, i. 306.

Sissac, Marquis de, loss of at play, ii. 421.

Sixtus IV. Pope, his statue, i. 192.

SixtusV. horses on Monte Cavallo repaired by, i. 171. aqueduct, 172.

chapel, 175. Constantine's pillar re-erected by, 195. Vatican partly

built by, 214. destroys the Septizonium, 259. Augustine Obelisk set

up by, '269. statue of St. Peter on Trajan's column, 271.

Skaits, introduction of into England, ii. 204.

Skippon, Sir Philip, his account of Wotton's early talents, iii. 8 n.

Sky, remarkable appearance in, 1643, i. 54.

Slaning, Sir Nicholas, his marriage, ii. 202.

Slaves at Marseilles, i. 121, 122, 123. at Leghorn, 138.

Slayer, Dr. chemical experiment by, iii. 195.

Slingsl.y, Sir Arthur, goes to P-iris, ii. 10. his lottery, 218 6w. charac-

ter of, 219. governor of Portsmouth, iii. 180.

Mr. Master of the Mint, ii. 199. Commissioner for repair of

Old St. Paul's, 262. his house at Burrow Green, 324. Secretary to

Council for Trade, &c. 342. a lover of musick, ii. 399- iii. 18, 19-

alluded to, ii. 203, 29l, 325, 421,441. iii. 15,122, his decayed cir-

cumstances, iii. 236.
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Sloane, Sir Hans, Secretary to Royal Society, ili. 366. his eollection, 303.
Small pox, rava:?es of, 1646, i. 378, 379, 380. 1660, ii. 155, 160. 1685,

iii. 142, 147. 1694, 338 few.

Smith, Sir Jer. bravery of, ii. 382.
Mr. Robert, marriage of, ii. 59.
Mr. (Commissioner of Treasury), his subscription to Greenwich

Hospital, iii. 356 ii.

Mr. John, Speaker of House of Commons, iii. 407.

Di)^, benefactor to Surrey, iv. 347.

Smitbfielrl, woman burned in, 1652, ii. 53.

Smyrna Fleet, attack on, 1672, ii. 359, 360, 369. earthquake at Smyrna,
1688, iii. 252.

Snake, Virginian rattle-snake, ii. 125.

Siiape, Andrew, King's farrier, father of Dr. Snape, iii. 79 and n.

Snatt, Edward, school-master at Southover, i. 8. his son a non-juring
clergyman, I696, iii. 350 n, 351.

Sneyder, paintings by, i. 82.

Snows in the Alps, i. 372, 373.

Snow water, iis effects on the people of the Alps, i, 369.
Soames, Sir William, Ambassador to Constantinople, iii. 173.

Society for propagating the Gospel, allowance to Missionaries, 1702,
iii. 395.

Solan Geese, notice of, ii. 233.

Soldiers, spoliations of the Parliamentary, ii. 91. quartering of in private
houses prevented, in 1685, by Mr. Evelyn, iii. I70.

Solitude, Essay on, by Sir George Mackenzie, answered, ii. 282 and n.

iii. 293, 432, 440.

Solomon, Proverbs of, exquisitely written, ii. 74.

Somer!;,John, Lord, made Lord Keeper, iii. 322, 323. subscription to Green-
wich Hospital, 356 n. elected, when Lord Chancellor, President of the

Royal Society, 3Q6. charge brought by Parliament against, 376 and n.

seals taken from him, 381. his talents, 382. continued President of

Royal Society, 386. trial of, 390.

Somerset, Lord John, i. 156, 263.
Duke of, estate left to, 1705, iii. 407.
Duchess of, letter of, iv. 395.

Lady Anne, ii. 353.

Sorbi^re, Samuel, account of, and remarks on his Voyage to England, iv.

125— 130.

Sorbonne, Paris, account of, i. 67.

Sovereigti, Ship of War, built by the tax called Ship-money, i. 20. burned,
ibid. n. iii. 347.

Soul, remarks on its immortality, iv. 55—59.

South, Dr. Robert, University Orator, ii, 313, 314. alluded to, iii. 213.
sermons of, ii. 213, 439.

Southampton, Thomas Wriothesley, Earl of, Lord Treasurer, ii. 112,219,
232,386. portrait, iv. 306.

. Duke of, ii. 422 n.

Hou?e, Chajtel, ii. 323.

Southcott, Sir John, ii. 34.

Southover, Sussex, Free-school at, i. 8.

Soulhwark Fair, 1660, ii. 154. iii. 319- suppressed, 1692, iii. 319.

Southwell, Sir Robert, on JVatcr, ii. 406. Envoy to Brandenburgh, &c.

26. Secretary of State in Ireland, 301. President, &c. of Royal Society,
iii. 301, 327,366. iv. 397.
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Soutmaii, Peter, engraving by, i. 359 n.

Spa Wells, Islington, iii. 211.

Spada, Cardinal, palace of, i. 263.

Spain, Queen of, catafalco of, 1645, i. 264.
 and Portugal, umpirage between, 1666, ii. 254.

Spanheinn, Ezekiel, author of Treatise on Medals, ii. 414. iv, 384.

Spanish Ambassador at Venice, i. 345. in England, 1665, ii. 242.

Galleon, weighed up near Hispaniola, 1687, iii. 230. tak e nat

Vigo, 1702, 397.
-- Plants and Trees, iv. 192, 193, 195—198.

Sparrow, Dr. Anthony, Bishop of Exeter, sermon of, ii. 380.

Speed, John, his Map of Surrey referred lo, ii. 249 n.

Spelman, Mr. (grandson of Sir Henry), ii. 159.

Spencer, George John, Earl, his house at Wimblfdon, ii. 188 n.

Lord (son of Earl of Sunderland), intended marriage of, iii. 50.

character, ibid. 250. alluded to, iii. 300. bis marriage, 338. library,
369. letters of Mr. Evelyn to, on collections of familiar letters, iv.

294, 295.. on his Lordship making a tour, 346. Mr. ii. 60, 113.
sons of, ii. 34.

Lady Anne, marriage to the Earl of Arran, iii. 236, 250. alluded

to, iv. 282. death of, 328.

Charles (younger son of Earl of Sunderland, afterwards Earl),
250,397.

. Martha, married Mr. Evelyn's son, iii. 22.

Robert, ii. 316, 408.

Colonel, ii. 153.

Spenser, Edmund, his portrait, iv. 307.

Spilbergh, J. view by, ii. 280 n.

Spin-bouse at Amsterdam, i. 27. «

Spinola, Marquis, river cut by, i. 50. gardens, 132. letters, iv. 395.

Sports of Geneva in Switzerland, i. 383, 385.

Spragge, Admiral, his expedition against Smyrna Fleet, ii. 360.

Sprat, Dr. Thomas, Bishop of Rochester, ii. 314. his preaching, ii. 412.

iii. 20, 39, 79, 107, 154. Dean of Royal Chapel, iii. 199. a Com-
missioner for ecclesiastical affairs, 214, 215. resigns, 250. his form of

prayer, 1688, on the young Prince's birth, 245. letter of Mr. Evelyn
to, respecting his Observations on Sorbi^re, iv. 125— 150.

Spring Garden, 1649, ii. 9- 1654,69. 1658,32. Spring-garden at Lam-
beth, 174.

Springs at Tours, i. IO9.

Spy Park, Sir Ed. Bayntoti's, ii. 78.

Squirries, at VVesterham in Kent, ii 135.

Stafford, William Howard, Viscount, ii. 33, 322 and n. antipathy to

roses, 323. committed for Popish plot, iii. 6. trial and condemnation,
323 n. iii. 40—46. behaviour on his trial, 46. beheaded, ii. 323 n.

iii. 48.

P. Superior of English Jesuits at Rome, i. 262.

Slag, remains of a gigantic one, i. 105.

Staircase, at Chambourg, i. 103. in the Vatican, 220.

Staly, executed, ii. 453.

Standish, Dr. iii. 172.

Standsfield, John and Eleanor, i. Pedig. 7. 8. ii. QQ'

Stanhope, Lord, ii. 19, 27 his.

Lady, 420.

Dr. George, Dean of Canterbury, discourses of, iii. 329, 346.
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Stanhope, Mr. Geiitlemaik Usher, ii. 324.

Stanley, Mr. ii. 143. killed in a duel, iii. 203.

Stapleton, Sir Robert, translator of Juvenal, ii. 70.

Col. Governor of St. Christopher's, ii. 365.

Statiiiners Company, their great loss in the fire of London, ii. 269. iv. 178.
Statues and Sculptures, nan»es and notices of various, i. 22, 35, 42, 44, 48,

49,56. 59—63,65.66,70,73,75,76, 85, 100, 103, 104, 112, 113, 120,
129—132, 135, 136, 138—150, 152, 157—164, 167, 169—192, 195, 199,
201, 207, 208, 209, 221, 224, 225, 228, 231, 236, 237, 238, 260, 263,
264, 265, 266, 267, 268, 271, 275, 280, 282, 283, 285, 290, 294, 296,
297, 298, 299, 300, 301, 302, 304, 308, 309, 315, 320, 321, 327, 331,
332, 333, 334, 335, 340, 352, 356, 357, 384. ii. 3, 14, 17. 45, 90, 1 13,

192, 200, 249, 334 n, 335, 336, 338, 33y and note. iii. 220, 235, 236,
384.

Staves, Mr. Evelyn's correspondence with M. Casaubon respecting his

father's Treatise oi>, iv. 213,214,216 247. fragment by Mr. Evelyn
on this subject, 216 n. iii. 432 n,

Stawell, Sir Edward, ii. 34.

Stetnwyck, Henry, paintings by, i. 47, 81. ii. 3, 4 bis, 69.

Stephen, King of England, his tomb at Gloucester, ii. 82 and n.

Mr. attorney, ii. 407-

Stephens, William, sermon on 30lh of January censured, iii. 377, 378.
notice of him, 377 n.

Stern, Dr. Richard, Archbishop of York, iii. 318.

Stevens, Mr. cousin of Mr. Evelyn, ii. 10, 12, 81, 117.

Stewart, Dr. Dean of St. Paul's, ii. 34, 35 bis, 42 n. his death, 43.

Stidolph, Sir F. house at Mickleham, ii. 104.

Lady, ii. 440.

Stillingfleet, Dr. Edward, Bishop of VVor.esler, iii. 240, 314. hit

library, 369-

Stoake, North, Sussex, estate at, iii. 387.

Stokes, Dr. ii. 98, 114. perpetual motion, 303.

dancing-master, book by, i. 14 and n.

Stola Tybertina (at Rome), i. 257.

Stone, Sir Robert, i. 24.

Stone, operation for the, ii. 17.

Stonehenge, description of, ii. 81.

Stones, Discourse on, by Mr. Evelyn, iii. 432.

Stonehouse, Sir John, his daughter-in-law, married to Mr. Evelyn's son,
iii. 20, 21, 22. her portion, 22. Lady htonehouse, 317.

Stoope, Monsieur, speech of, ii. 150.

Storm, in 1652, ii. 58. 1662, 189- 1687, iii. 229. 1689, 283. 1690,

287.

Stoves, of St. Germain, i. 245. of Germany, ii. 106.

Sirada del Corso, i. 265, 267.

Strada, Famianus, i. 206.

Strada Nova, at Genoa, i. 132.

Strada Pontificia, i. 265.

Strada Romana, at Sienna, i. 148.

Strade, Count de la, liberal conduct of, ii. 47,48, 52.

Stradling, Sir William, i. 24.

Dr. ii. 213.

Thomas Wentworth, Earl of, ii. 13. his trial and execu-

tion, i. 19.

—^ Lord, son of preceding, ii. 34.
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Straw, for britk-iiiakiiig, iii. 33.

Strawberry Hill, curious painiiiig at, ii. 175 n.

Streeter, Robert, paintings by, ii. 218, 337, 375. Jiii. 14, 70. tormented
with the stone, ii. 400 and n.

Streets, &c. of Lonuon, commission for regulating, &c. ii. 190, 194, 209.

Strickland, Sir Thumas. ii. 347-

Stringfellow, Mr. niinistt r of Trinity Chapel, sermons by, iii. 308, 328,
336, 377.

Stroode, Sir Nicholas, ii. 220.

Col. Lieutenant of Dover Castle, ii. 231.

Stuart, Lady Catherine ii. 394 ii.

Mrs. Frances, the celebrated beauty, ii. 394 n.

James, Regent of Scotland, iv. 395.

Stubbe, Henry, hostile to Royal Society, iv. 194 n.

Sturbridge Fair, i'. 95.

Subterranean rivers, i. 381.

Suburbs of Paris, i. 64.

Sudarium of St. Veronica, i. 190, 276.

Suffolk, Thomas Howard, E;>rl of, his palace at Audley End, ii. 97.

Countess of, 1674, ii. 400,

Suffolk House, near Charing Cross, ii. 98, 134.

Suidas, antient MS. of, iii. 369.

Sulphur, manufactory of, i. 246.

Sun, eclipse of, 1652, ii. 52. 1699: i'i 372. transit of Mercury before,

1664, 223.

Sunderland, Earl of, his widow, 1652, ii. 59.

Lord, Ambassador to Spain, 1671, ii. 348; and France, 1672,
375. hisseat at Althorp, 409. Vorsterman's view of it, 438. secretary
of state, iii. 15. his unfeeling conduct respecting Lord Ossory, 28, 29.

sunk by gaming, and out of favour at Court, 1681, 50. president of

the council and secretary of state, 1685, 194, 195, 203. a commis-
sioner for ecclesiastical affairs, 214. knight of the garter, 229. mar-

riage of his daughter, 236. the seals taken away from, &c. 1688, 255.

meditates flight, 261, 262. kisses the King's hand on bis return from

Holland, 1691, 304. his library, 340. entertains William HI. at

Althorp, 346. a favourite, and obnoxious to the people, 347, alluded

to, ii. 113. iii. 82, 127, 173, 366, 408 and n.

(Lady Anne Spencer), Countess of, 1671, ii. 349,375,416,417
his iii. 3, 16, 17, 27. (match forherson proposed by, 50,) 93, 127, 150,

155,217,219,255,284,304,352. letters of Mr. Evelyn to, inclosing
a catalogue of religious books for her use, 281 ; on the advantages of

Virtue in Youth, 290—294 ; consoling her on the death of her daugh-
ter. Countess of Arran, 328—331 ; on his own publications, 331—334.

Supper, Paschal, represented in wax-work, ii. 365. of Lionardo da Vinci,
i. 358.

Surrev, address to the Parliament, 1648, i. 392. to the King, 1681,
iii. '51. 1697, 362.

Sussex, separate Sheriff given to, i 4 n. address to the King, I66O,

ii. 150.

Thomas Ratcliffe, Earl of, (temp. Q. Eliz.) ii. 115.

-James Saville, Earl of, ii. 165.

Countess of, ii. 400 n, daughter of Charles \\. ii. 422 and n.

iii. 59.

Sutton, Sir Edward, his skill on the Irish harp, ii. 306.

Sutton in Sherc, Mr. Husscy's house, ii. 331. iii. 53.
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Suydam Town of, i. 38.

Sm'allowfiei.d, Berkshire, Lady Clarendon's house and gardens, iii. I87.

Swearing, declaration against, set forth, iii. 379.

Sweate, Dr. Dean of the Arches, ii. 212.

Sweden, Cecilia, Princess of, iv. 395.
Swiss Guards of France, ii. 37.

Switzerland, travelling in, 368—386. vexaiious adventure in, 37 1.

snow in the mountains of, 372,373. fertility of, 374. the Rhone and
Rhine, 374, 379. 381, 385, 387. Chamois goats, 375. Martigni, 376.

persons, manners and language of the Swiss, 376, 377, 381, 384, 386.
St. Maurice, 377. Lake of Geneva, 378, 379,381, 385. sports of the

Campus Martins, 383, 384.

Sybil of Cuma, i. 250.

Sydenham, wells at, ii. 412.

Sylva,or Discourse of Forest Trees, 1664, &c. by Mr. Evelyn, publication
of, ii. 201, 202, 2!4, 215. 2d edition, 318. 3d edition, iii. 433
other editions, 432, 439- allusions to the work in a letter of Mr.

Evelyn to Lady Sunderland, iv. 332. thanked for it by Charles II. ii.

225. referred to, 289.

Sylvius, Sir Gabriel, ii. 280, 408 n, 437, iii. 80. his mission to Denmark,
iii. 162.

Synagogue at Amsterdam, i. 27. See Jews.

Taherna Meritoriaof the Romans, i 210.

Tacca, Pietro, statue by, i. 145.

TcLyvTtXoia, Uipi, by Isaac Vossius, iv. 277, 278.

Talbot, Sir Giltiert, Master of the Jewel-house, ii. 197- alluded to, 375,

iv.240, 242.

Sherrington (son of Sir John), killed in a duel, iii. 165.

Tangiers, givt-n to the English, 1661, ii. 183. expedition to, iii. 28, 29.

Tapestry at Hampton Court, ii. I9I, 192. at Duchess of Portsmouth's
iii. 100,

Targoiii, altar by, i. 198.

Tarrare, notice of, i. 1 15.

Tatharo, John, pageants by, ii. 180 n, 197 n, 201 n, 226" n.

Tax money from Scotland, robbery of, 1692, iii. 320.

Taxes during the Usurpation, ii. 105.

Taxus, or Deadly Yew, i. 292.

Tavlok, Dr. Jeremv, Bishop of Down and Connor, Mr. Evelyn's
spiritual adviser, ii. 101. his work on Original Sin, 104, 1 10, iv. 23.

disjjutes with M. le Franc, and procures his Ordination, ii. 110, 111.

his Cases of Conscience, 120, iv. 16. Sermons of, ii. 63, 101, 132.

various allusions to, I lo, 122 bis, 132. iii. 22. iv. 6 n, 1 1 n, 16 n, 36 n.

Letters of Mr. Evelyn to, (on his imprisonment, 1654,)iv. 6— 8. (on the

depressed state of the Church, 1655), 8— 11. (on retiring from the

world, and his [..ucretius, 1656), 19—22. (to the Lieutenant of the
Tower on his behalf), 36. (with a present, 1657), 50. (to christen his

son), 52. Letters of, to Mr. Evelyn, (commending bis piety, and notic-

ing one of bis own works, 1655), 12, (on the state of the Church,
&c.), 14— 16. (thanking him for his hospitality, and remarking on his

Lucretius, I65G), 17— 19- (on his own circumstances and publications),
22—24 (on his literary works, and the translation of Lucretius), 24—26. (on ihe loss of bis children, 1657), 46. (thanking liim lor a

present), 50. (on christening bis son), 53. (on the immortality of the

soul), 55— 59. (on the loss of his son Richard, 1658). 61—64. (on
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the offer of a lectureship), 64—66. (on literary subjects), 71—74, "6—
80, (oil Essence vf Roses, 1656), 74—79. (on the state of the church),
99. (on Mr. Evelyn's writings, 1660), 101— 103. (on the same,
1661), 108.

Taylor, Capt. case against Lord Mordaunt, ii. 278, 279.

Teignmouth, French troops landed at, 1690, iii, 293.

Tempesta, Antonio, work of, i. 194.

Temple, Sir Purbeck, iii. 343. death of, 345, 379-

Lady Purbeck, trial with her nephew, Mr. Temple, iii. 355. her

funeral, and property, 378.
Sir William, his house at Sheene, ii. 444. iii. 239. alluded to, iii.

7 n, 58.

Mrs. iii. 239.

Temple Bar, human quarters set up at, iii. 350.

Temple, Inner, revels at, iii. 363.

Middle, revels at, i. 52. ii. 300.

Temple, Marais, dii, at Paris, notice of, i. 70.

Temples, notices of various, i. 142, 147, 159, 165, 231, 247 bis, 249, 250,

251, 258, 272, 275, 236, 358. ii. 85.

Tendering, John, works of, iv. 73.

Tenerifi'e, Peak of, relation of the, by Mr. Evelyn, ii. 164.

Tenisoii, Dr. Thomas, Archbishop of Canterbury, Vicar of St. Martin's,
iii. 39. character, &c. of, 39, 78,307, 308, 309. library founded by,
at St. Martin's, 111, 112, 166, 308. iv. 316. sermons of, iii. 114,

139, 154, 205, 227,252, 307, 322. chapel in Conduit-street opened by,
which he intended for a parish church, 307. Bp. of Lincoln, 313.

a Trustee for the Boyle Lecture, 313, 328, 405. on the author of

PFhole Duty of Man, 3\%. tabernacle near Golden-square set up by,
322. Abp. of Canterbury, 337. a Commissioner for Greenwieh*Hos)ii-
tal, 342. visit of Mr. Evelyn at Lambeth, 343. subscription to

Greenwich Hospital, 356 n. opinion respecting proceedings against

Bp. Watson, 358. letters of Mr. Evelyn to, iv. 336, 348. alluded to,

iii. 113, 152, 166, 167, 226, 247, 313, 323, 336, 345, 346, 369, 337.

TVrra, by Mr. Evelyn, 1675, ii.406. iii. 432, 440,

Terracina, formerly Anxur, i. 230.

Terra di Lavoro, i. 233.

Terrasso, Marco, lapidary, i. 347.

Terrella, notice of, ii. 102.

Test, sacramental, &c. 1673, ii, 381, 382, 384.

1678, doubts respecting taking it, ii. 453, 454. 1685, iii. 194. re-

marks on Test, 1689, iii. 278, 281.

Testaceus, Mons, at Rome, i. 258,

Testament, New, in vulgar Latin, MS. iii, 340,

Teviot, Earl of, ii. 215.

Teviotdale, Lord, a Scotch nobleman, ii. 215. iii. 15.

Thames, river, frozen over, 1648, ii. 3, triumphant pageant on the, in

honour of the Queen of Charles II., 1662, ii. 197 and n, fog on the,

333, design of wharfing from the Temple to the Tower, 280, 282,

295. frozen over, 1662, 204; and streets of booths, coaches, &c. and

amusements, upon it, 1684, iii. 106, 107, 108, 109, HO, 111. frozen

over, 1695,338.
Thanet, Countess of, iv. 354.

Thea Root, iii. 294.

Theatre curious model of one, i. 81. Marcellus at Rome, i. 165. at

Vincenza, 348.
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Theatres recommended by Mr. Evelyn to be closed during Lent, iv. 134
135. see Plays.

Theobaldi, building by, i. 357.

Thetford, town of, ii. 426, 427.

Thicknesse, James, of Baliol College, a friend of Mr. Evelyn, i. 13.
travels with him, 56, 1 13, 338.

Thistlethwaite, Dr. sermon of, ii. 375.

Thistleworth, seat of Sir Clepesby Crewe, i. 391.

Thomas, Dr. William, Bp. of Worcester, conscientious scruples of, iii.276 n.

Tliomoiid, Lord, house at Newmarket, ii. 326.

Thornhill, Mr. ii. 105.

Thorpe, seat of the regicide St. John, ii. 93.

Tiiou, President Francois Auguste de, ii. 19.

Thrisco, Mr. ii. 143.

Throckmorton, Sir William, letters of, iv. 395,

Thuilleries, Palace, account of, i. 72,; gardens, 73, 74.

Thurland, Sir Edward, ii. 302, 410. iv. 22 and n, 23 bis, 26, 46 and n.

a Trustee for the sale of Albury, iv. 5 n. letters of Mr. Evelyn to, 4.

on his Treatise on Prayer, 37—45. about a travelling tutor for Lord
Percy, 67.

Thurnheuser, a Germain chemist, i. 143.

Thynn, Lady Isabella, painting of, ii. 4.

Mr. his marriage wiih the widow of Lord Ogle, iii. 65, 56. mur-
der of, 64. his monument in Westminster Abbey, ihid. n.

Mr. iii. 194.

Thyrsander,2L Dramatic piece by Mr. Evelyn, iii. 438.

Tilbury Fort, built, ii. 363.

Tillotson, Dr. John, ii. 305 sermon of, (on the Papists, ii. 452. iii. 219.)
154,274. Archbishop of Canterbury, 303, 304, 306. his Rule 0/ Faith,
iv. 174. allusionsto, ii. 314. iii. 78 n. 310.

Tintoretto, U (Giacomo Robusti) paintings by, i. 319, 332. ii. 60, 334 n,
335. iii. 351.

Tippin, Mr. sermon by, iii. 325.

Tithe Ale, ii. 92.

Titles of Honour, by Selden, ii. I03.

Titian (Tiziano Vecelli da Cadore) paintings by, i. 47, 81 bis, 82 6?*, 143,
207,256, 296, 297, 298, 313, 331. ii. 4 bis, 25, 134, 156. iii. 4,35,
127, 351. tomb of, i. 332.

Titus, triumphal arch of, i. 178. baths and statues from, 201.

drawings of his Amphitheatre, ii. 21.

Col. Silas, author of Killing no Murder, ii. 310, 342. iii. 42, 246.

Tiviot, Lord, a Commissioner of Privy Seal, iii. I98. iv. 283.

Tivoli, i.284.

Todd, Rev. H.J. his edition of Milton referred to, ii. 106 n. 366 n.

Toledo, Peter di, i. 244. Palace of, 247-

Toleration, universal declaration of, 1672, ii. 362.

Tombs, Mr. his garden, ii. 68.

Tomson, M. a merchant of Genoa, i. 128.

Jesuit, curiosities consigned to his care from China, ii. 216.

Tong, Dr. Ezrael, Popish conspiracy discovered by him and Gates, ii.

450. account of him, ibid. note, his Modern Practice of the Jesuits,
231 n.

Tonnage and Poundage, Act of, ii. 153.

Tonke, Benjamin, letter of Mr. Evelyn to, transmitting Discourse of
Medals for publication, iv. 350. admitted to a share in the Sylva, 37
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Torrington, Earl of, impri<;onment of, 1690, iii. 298.
Torre d'Asinello, account of the, i. 301. measure of the, 307.

del Pallado, i. 354.

Torso of Amphion and Dirce, i. 153.

Torture, account of a malefactor undergoing the punishment of, ii.

29, 30.

Totes, in Normandy, notice of, i. 89.

Tournon, Castle at, i. 1 18.

Tours, account of tlie city of, i. lOG— 1 U. ii. 87.

Tower, danger of the, in the great fire, ii. 2G9.

Townshend, Lord, seat of, i. 54 n. creation of, ii. J 66.

Trade, Council of, recommended, iv. 367. See Plantations.

Tradescant, John, Museum and family portraits of, ii. 124, 441 and n.

Trajan, Column of, at Rome, i. 27l. iv. 261.

Transubstantiaiioi), Mr. Evelyn's sentiments on, iv. 226—236.

Travels in France and Italy, hints for, iv. 33—37, 68—70.

Travers, Mr., King's surveyor, iii. 342.

Treacle, &c. drugs used in manufacture of, ii. N2.
Trean, merchant, his collection of pictures, ii. 4.

Treby, Sir George (Lord Cliief Justice), Recorder of London, iii. 41, 99.

subscription to Greenwich Hospital, 356 n. his death, 386.

Tree in the centre of France, i. 113.

Trees, their anatomy and vegetative motion, iv. 103— 106.

Trelawney, Sir John, Bp. of Bristol, one of the petitioners against James
H's Declaration ot Liberty of Conscience, iii. 242. sent to the Tower,
244. acquitted, 245.

Tremellius, Emanuel, letters of, iv. 395.

Trenchard, Sir John Secretary of state, iii. 322, and n.

Mr. apprehended for the plot, 1683, iii. 85. enlarged,* 106.

Tresoro di San Marco, i. 317.

Tres Tabernae, i. 229.

Trevor, Sir John, ii. 342. subscription to Greenwich Hospital, iii. 357 n.

Tria Fontana, Church of, i. 223.

Ti'ibuna, a sph-ndid cabinet so called, i. 143.

Trinita del Monte, at Rome, i. 267.

Trinity, Platonists MSB, concerning the, iii. 345.

.... College, Cambridge, ii. 94.

Chapel, Cvinduit-slreet, account of, iii. 307 and n. first sermon

in, 307, 308.

House, incorporated, ii. 188. great dinner at, 1665, 236. Corpo-
ration of, re-assembles after the plague, 257. land for their alms-houses

given by Sir. R. Browne, 341. Mr. Evelyn, Lord Ossory, and Mr.

Evelyn's son, chosen younger brothers, (Sir R. Browne and Sir Jer.

Smith, masters,) 379, 382. annual festival of the, ii. 344. account

of a meeting 1685, iii. 170, 171.

Triplet, Dr. ii. 112 and n.

Triumphal Arches in Rome, i. 204.

Trollop, Mrs. marriage of, iii. 37.

Trout, excellent in the Rhone, i. 379. at Hungerford, ii. 72. spearing

of, 80.

Truffles, earth-nuts, i. 117.

Trumball, Sir William, subscribes to Greenwich Hospital, iii. 356 n.

Tudor, Mr. Quinquina introduced by, iii. 337.

Tufton, Sir John, ii. 102.

Tuke, Sir Brian, portrait of, by Holbein, iii. 444.
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Tuke, Sir Charles (son of Sir Samuel), birtli, ii. 34". death, and charac-

ter of, ill. 299. iv. 70.

George, marriage, ii. 111. alluded to, 121, 139. play by, 205,

206, 207. letter of Mr. Evelyn to, on his brother's turning Roman
Catliolip, iv. 70.

Col. Sir Samuel, his pru'ielylism to the Church of Rome, and account
of him, iv. 71 n. at Paris, ii. 13. harangue on behalf of Papists, and
transaction at Colchester, 150. sent to break the marriage of the

Duke to the Queen Mother, 155. sent to Paris to condole on the

death of Card. Mazarine, 164. his marriage, 216, 303. christening of

his son, 347. speech in the House of Lords on behalf of the Papists,

379. letter of Mr. Evelyn to, on the Fire of London, and on the death
of his wife, 274 n. iv. 176—179. his death, 435, 436. alluded to, ii.

147, 214, 353.

Tuke, Lady, ii. 331, 393. iii. 113, 149, 154. letter of Mrs. Evelyn to, on

death of Sir Samufl, iv. 435

Tullioia, daughter of Cicero, siip[iosed corpse of discovered, i. 230.

Tully, Dr. Tliomas, suspended from his cure, iii. 21 1.

TuUy's Offices, an early printed bouk, iii. 369-

Tunbridge Free-school, ii. 238 and n.

Tunbridge Wells, beauties of, ii. 55, 58, 176.

Turberville, evidence against Vise. Stafford, iii. 42.

Turk christened at Rome, i. 270.

a rope-dancer so called, ii. 123 and n.

Turkey Fleet destroyed by storm 1693, iii. 329.

Turks, costly equipments of in the field, iii. 124.

Turner, Dr. Francis, Bp. of Ely ; Dean of Windsor, iii. 82. sermon by
when Bp. of Rochester, 113. other sermons, 121, 202. petitions

James U. against Declaration of Liberty of Conscience, 242. sent to

the Tower, 244. tried and acquitted, 245. at a meeting of Bishops
in 1689, respecting the Succession, 263. deprived for not taking the

oaths to William and Mary, 301 and n, 302, 303. at Bp. White's

funeral, 365. alluded to, 113,194.
•  Dr. Thomas, (brother of Bp. of Ely,) sermon by, iii. 197.

Mr. a friend ol Mr. Slingshy, ii. 324.

Turnham Green, Sir John Chardine's house at, iii. 407.

Torquois, a remarkable one, i. 144, 297.

Tuscany, Prince of, visit to Royal Society, ii. 310.

Duke of, his singular trade, i. 141.

Twickenham Park, Lord Berkeley's seat, ii. 417-

Twisden, Sir Roger, ii. 247.

Typography, invention of, i. 35.

Tyranmis, or the Mode, 1661, a pamphlet by Mr. Evelyn, ii. 183. iii. 432,

439. anecdote relative to, ii. 276.

Tyrconnell, Earl of, powers given to in Ireland, 1686, iii. 210, 217. alluded

to, iv. 283. appointed Lord Lieutenant, 221. Ireland endangered by

his armv, 1689, iii. 270, 275. alluded to, 297, 300.

Tyrill, Sir'Timothy, and Mr. marriage of, ii. 47. iv. 318. house at Shot-

over, ii. 223, 407.

Tyson, Dr. Edward, anatomist, iii. 94 and n.

Vaga, Pierinj del, paintings by, i. 86. ii. 22, his burial-place, 267.

Valence, City of, i. 118, 119.

Valois, Margart t of, novels of, iv. 245.

Varabre, near Paris, ii. 17— 19.
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Vanbeck, Barbara, a hairy woman, ii. 124,

Vanbrugh, John, secretary to the Commission for Greenwich Hospital,
iii. 342.

Vandal), painting by, i. 28.

Vanderborcht, portrait of Mr. Evelyn by, i. 20.

Vaiider Douse, Mr. iii. 80. letter of Mr. Evelyn to, on translating hit

account of China, iv. 113.

Vandervoorst, Mr. of Venice, his books, i. 345.

Vandyke, Sir Anthony, paintings by, ii. 4, 69, 134, 309 n. iii. 3, 126, 127,

240, 325, 351. full length purtra'it of himself, ii. 424.

Vane, Sir Harry, Senr. confined in Carisbrook Castle, ii. 117.

Sir Henry, the younger, a Privy Counsellor, iii. 246. alluded to,

326.

Sir Walter, iv. 239.

Vanni, Francisco, picture by, i. 257.

Curtius, i. 198.

Van Tromp, Admiral Martin Happertz, ii. 280.

Vasari, Giorgio, paintings by, i. 264, 297.

Vatican, ceremony there of conferring Cardinal's hat, i. 184. description

of, 214—222. library, 218—220. ceremonies at, 275, 276.

Vaucluse, notice of, i. 120.

Vaudois, persecuted Protestants of the, collection for, ii. 102. iii. 287.
restored to their country, 295. received by German Princes, 368.

Vaughan, John, Lord Chief Justice, ii. 393. portrait of, iv. 306.

Vauxhall, Sir Samuel Morland's house at, ii. 291 n. iii. 54 n.

Ubaldino, letters of, iv. 395.

Udin6, Da', (Giovanni Nanni) painting by, i. 214 n.

Veau, M. de, his academy of horsemanship, i. 98.

Veins, Arteries, and Nerves, tables of, purchased by Mr. Evelyn at P^fidua,

i. 344. ii. 7. lent to College of Physicians to lecture upon, ii. 61.

presented to the Royal Society, i. 344. ii. 299. iii. 393.

Velletri, town of, i. 228.

Vendosme, Duke of, a brother of, iii. 82.

Venetian Ambassador, entry into London, I696, iii. 351.

Venice, description, &c. of, (1645-6) i. 309—324, 328 -333, 336—338,

339, 340,342—346. the bagnios, 310. origin of Venice, ceremony of

the Espousal of the Adriatic, 311. Gondolas, Rialto, 312. taking the

air on the canal, ibid. Fondigo de Todeschi ; Merceria, 313 Piazza of

St. Mark and Clock over the Arch, 314. Church of St. Mark, &c. 315.

Tresoro di San Marco, or Reliquary, 317. Exchange, Senate-hall, &c.

318. Zecca, or Mint, 320. Tower of St. Mark, 321. Mart in Ascen-

sion-week, Costume of Venetian ladies, courtezans, citizens, &c. 321—
324. the Opera, Chetto de San Felice, &C.324. the Arsenal, 328—330.

execution, 330. Church of St. Jobanne and Paulo, St. George's (a

Greek church), &c. 331. other churches, Island of St. Georgio Mag-
giore and church, 332. other islands, &c. 333. Island of Murano and

glass manufactory. Island of St. Michael, and church, &c. 336. Sign.

Rugini's collecuDn 3i9, 340. the Carnival, 342. Operas, &c. 343.

the Ghetto; a Jewish marriage, 345. lapidaries, 346. policy of Venice

with respect to Vincenza, 349. gondola sent from, to Charles II. ii.

191. consulage of, 377-

Venipont, John, Campanile built by, i. 135.

Venus, statues of, i. 208, 267, 298.

. of Corre^io, iii. 326.

Ventisii, Marcello, paintings by, i. 270.
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Vere, Sir Horace, and Francis, portraits of, iv. 306.

Verneuille, Henri, Duke of, ii. 242.

Verney, Mr. a cousin of Mr. Evelyn, iii. 117.

Vernon, Mr. Secretary of state, iii. 381.

Verona, description of, 1646, i. 351—353. amphitheatre, 351. re-

mains of former magnificence, 352. Count Giusti's villa, ibid. Sca-
li°;er's praises of, ibid. 353.

Veronica, St. altar, i. 190, 191. her sutlarinm, 190, 2*6.

Verrio, Sign. Antonio, iii. 15. his jrarilen, 12, 13. fresco painting;s by, at

Euston, ii. 352. at Windsor, 440, iii. 13, 81, 173; at Casliiohnry", iii.

23; Chiswiek, 81 ; Montague House, 101; Ashted, 115; Wiiiiehall,
200. character of his paintings, 81, 82. settled at St. James's, 214.

Verrochio, Andrea, statue by, i. 331.

Verulam, Francis Bacon, Lord, iii. 217. iv. 356.

Vespasian, Titus Fiavius, Emperor of Rome, Temple of Peace built by,
i. 158. amphitheatre of, i. 179, sepulchre, 259.

Veslinsius, Dr. John, of Padua, i. 325, 341, 344, ii. 299.

Vesuvius, Mount, account of, i. 239—242. eruption of, 1696, iii. 350.
views of, etched by Mr. Evelyn, iii. 441.

Via Felix at Rome, i. 174.

ViaPiaat Rome, i. 174.

Vienna, seige of raised, 1683, iii. 98.

Vieniie, account of, i. 1 17-

Vignola, Giovanni Barozzio de, architect, i. 166, 290. his works, iv. 374.

Villa-Fratica, notice of, i. 124.

Ville-frow, in Flanders, i. 45.

Villiers, Lord Francis, slain, i. 392.

Viucennes, Bois de, i. 71, 72.

Vincent, Sir Francis, iii. 305.

ViNCENZA, account of, 1646, i. 348—350. Hall of Justice, Theatre, 348.

Piazza, Palaces, 349. Count Ulmarini's garden, (kc. 350.

Vinci, Lionardo da, paintings by, i. 82, 86, 143,305,357. ii. 134,424.

(his Coeiia Domini at Milan, 358). his death, 359-

Viner, Sir George, carving by Gibbon purchased by, ii. 339-
> Sir Robert, banker, iii. 6.

Vineyards, various notices of, i. 58, 87, 109, 234, 242, 353. ii. 105.

Viol d'Amore, a musical instrument, iii. 18, 19-

Vvgiinis Evangelizans, bj Alexander Ross, ii. 6i.

Maro, Publ. ancient MSS. of, i.2I9. his Tomb, 242.

Virgin Queen, by Diyden, ii. 283.

Virginian rattle-snake, ii. 125.

Visse, Mons. concert at bis house, ii. 27.

Vitellesco, Hippolito, his collection of statues, i. 206.

Viterbo, account of, i. 154,291.

Vitruvius, statue of, i. 352.

Ulefield Oxenstiern, Count, Cornelius, iv. 128 and n.

Ulmarini, Count, of Vincenza, his garden, i. 350.

Union, a fine sort of pearl, i. 267.

University of Leyden, i. 33. of Paris, 64. of Orleans, 101. of Bourpcs,
113. ofValence, 119. of Aix, 121. of Sienna, 148. of Padua, 334,

335. of Oxford, visits to, ii. 72—77.

College, Oxon, repair of, ii. 409.

Voiture, Vincent, his merit as a Writer, iv. 430.

Volaterra, F. church built by, i. 268.

Volpone, a play, ii. 301.

VOL. IV. 2 N
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Volterra, Di (Daiiiele Riociabelli), paintings by, i. 263, 268.

Volumes, ancient form of making, i. 219.

Vossius, Isaac, ii. 379, 414, 418. Justin corrected by, iv. 180. notes

and treatises of, alluded to, iv. 277, 278. his library, 315, 318.

Vorstermai\ii, Lucas, painting by, ii. 438.

Upman. Mr. ii. 421.

Upnor Castle, foriifi.-d, ii. 287, 371.

Uppin;iham, Rutland, notice of, ii. 85.

Vrats, Col. assassin of Mr. Thynn, executed, and his body embatmed,
iii. C4.

Urban VIII. Pope, public works, &c. of, i. 189, 190, 216, 220, 266. his

monument, 192. statue, 228.

Ursino, Fulvio, museum of, i. 157-

Usher, Dr. James, Archbishop of Armagh, ii. 358. sermons of, 6, 7, i^,

51. iii. 55. conversation with Mr. Evelyn, on various subjects, 103. his

Aiinals, iv. 152. library, 318. his daughter, ii. 223. prophecy of

alluded to, iii. 193. Life and Letters, 206. Dr. Parr his chaplain,
ii. 358. iii. 55.

Vulcan, Court of, i. 245. temple of, 247.

Wade, Capt. court-martial on, iii. 398 n.

Waggons drawn by dogs, i. 49.

Wainsford, Mr. ii. 28,

Wake, Dr. William (afterwards Archbishop of Canterbury), iii. 390 and

n. sermons of, 221, 227.

Wakeman, Sir George, his trial, iii. 10, 154.

VValden>es, destruction of, iii. 280.

Waldroiid, Dr. ii. 364.

Wales, James, Prince of, son of James II. birth of, iii. 244, 245, 251.

James II. calls council to testify his birth, 256. sent to Pgrtsmouih

with treasure, 260. portrait of, 314.

Walgrave, Sir Henry, creaied a peer, iii. 201.

Walker, Sir Edward, Garter King of Arms, anecdote of Lord Clifford told

by, ii. 389. alluded to, 166, 167 n. 199.

portrait of Mr. Evelyn by, i. 393. alluded to, ii. 25.

. Dr. Obadiah, tutor to Mr. Hihlyard's sons, ii. 5 and n. 44. in

commission with others from Oxford to thank Mr. Evelyn for procuring

Arundelian Marbles, 297. letter on that subject, 298. University

College repaired by, 409. dispensation granted to hold his Mastership

of Unlve-rMty Coll^-ge, 207, 208. perverted several yourg gentlemen to

the Romish (aitb, 208. licence to print popi,h books refused, 209.

Treatise on Medals, 360 n.

. Mr. additions to medals in Camden, iv. 365.

Dr. (of Londonderry), death of, iii. 297.

Wall, John, account of, i. 66—68.

Waller, Ednjuiul. in Italy and France after his escape from Parliament,

1646, i. 346, 348, 388, 390. ii. 15. child of, 27, 35 bis. his return to

England, 46. a commissioner of trade, &.c. 342. portrait of, iv. 307.

alluded to, ii. 15, 59 n. I 19 n.

Sir Hardress, his daughter, ii. 402.

Richard, of Groomsbridge, ii. 58 n.

SirVVilliam, i. 53.

Mr. extraordinary talents of, iii. 331.

M.r. of the Royal Society, iv. 397-

Wallgrave, Dr. ph3sic!an, his skill on the lute, ii. 399- iii. 113, 127.
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Wallis, Dr. John, Mathematical Professor, ii. 173, 223, 31 i.

Walls of Genoa, i. 133.

Walnut Tree, rnarbliiio: in the wood of, iv. 105.

Walsh, Peter, Ruraish Priest, notice of, iii. 199.

Walsinnham, Sir Francis, portrait of, iv. 300, 306. letters, 395.

Waipole, Horatio, Earl of Orford, \i\i ^necflotes of Painting referrel to,
ii. 139, 333 n. 334 n iv. 30 n.

Walter, Sir William, iii. 51.

Walters, Mrs. Lucy, ii. 422 n. See Barlow.

Walton, Brian, Up. of Chester, his Biblia Polyglotta, ii, 62.

heath, Roman Antiquities found on, ii. 137 n.

Wanstead House, Sir Josiah Child's, iii. 77.-

War, Prisoners of, Treaty for exchanging, 1665, ii. 240. expence of, iftzW.

War. See Dutch War.

Ward, Sir Patience, subscription to Greenwich Hospital, iii. 357 "•

 Dr. Setli, afterwards Bishop of Salisbury, ii. 73, 305, 393. iii. 82.

' Lord Cliief Baron, subscription to Greenwich Hospital, iii. 357 n.

Mrs. solicits an Order of Jesuitesses, i. 288.

Warley Magna, Essex, Manor of, ii.7, 105. iv. 4.

Warner, .olTiciated at Touching for the Evil, 1688, iii. 259.

Warner, Dr John, Bishop of Rochester, his controversy with Dr. Taylor,
iv. 6 n.

Warren, Dr. sermon of, iii. 217.

Warrington, Lord, death of, 1C93, iii. 328.

Warwick, Guy, Earl of, Arms, Grot, Chapel, &c. of, ii. 84.

Charles Rich, Earl of, 1G6I, ii. 165.

Sir Pliilif), ii. 153,211,213,214,412. Letter to Mr. Evelyn on

his wants as Commissioner for Sick and Wounded, and distribution of

the Koyal Aid, iv. 161 — 164. Mr. Evelyn's answer to, 165— 167.

Warwick, Castle and Town of, ii. 83, 84.

Warwick, The Constant, frigate so called, iii. 290.

Warwickshire address to Charles IL 1660, ii. 150.

Wase, Christoplier, account of, ii. 47. recommended by Mr. Evelyn,
ibid, n, 53, 310.

Washing of head, &o. benefit from, iv. 201.

Waier-works, by Mr. Wiiistanley, at Chelsea, iii. 354, 355 and n.

Water-works and Fountains, notices of various, i. 30,45, 47, 48, 64, 75,

77, 78, 80, 85, 86, 87, 93, 98, 104, 130, 131, 135, 140, 144, 145, 147,

148, 152, 154, 160, 164, 167, 168, 171, 172, 173, 174, 181, 182, 184,

197,209,210, 222, 224, 228,235,241,251, 252, 257,260, 263,275,280,
282, 283, 284, 285, 290, 301, 302, 354, 385. ii. 13, 15,21, 28, 39, 51

and n, 79, 80, 83, 89, 90, 91, 94, 96, 192, 244, 290 n, 351.

Watson, Dr. Thomas, Bishop of St. David's, suspended for simony, iii. 358.

deprived, 372.

Watts, Mr. Keeper of Apothecaries' Garden, iii 171.

Way-wiser, description of that instrument, ii. 122.

Weather, observations on the, 1649, ii. 3, 14.— 1652, 58.— 1654, 91.—
1657, 123.— 1658, 132, 133, 135.— 1662, 186, 189.— 1663, 209.— 1666,

277.— 1667, 283.-1670, 333.— 1672. 357.— 1634, iii. 107, 108, lOy,

110, 119, 121.— 1685, 126, 161, 163, 199.-1686, 210,211, 213.— 1687,

229,230,233.-1688, 240, 241.— 1689. 262.-1691, 309, 310.— 1692,

313, 315, 318, 319.— 1693, 321, 322, 323. 325, 326, 327-— 1694, 329,

333, 334, 335.-1695, 338, 340, 341, 344, 345, 347.— 1696, 347, 355,

357, 358, 359.-1697, 359, 361, 362.— 1698, 364, 367.— 169.9, 367, 368,
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370, 371, 374, 375.— 1700, 377, 378, 382.— 1701, 387, 390, 391.— 1703,
400, 401, 402.— 1705, 40.i, 406.

Weathercocks, fixed on trees, ii. 364.

Webb, , paintings in his possession, 4.

John, architect, ii. !80.

Weese-house, at Amsterdam, i. 28.

Welbeck, Marquis of Newcastle's seat, ii. 88.

Welsh, resemblance of Breton language to, ii. 407.
Wens of the inhabitants of the Alps, i. 369.

Wentworth, Lord, 1649, ii. 11, 47.

Lord, 1663, ii. 209.

Lady Henrietta, mistress of Duke of Monmouth, ii. 399 n.

iii. 167.

Wessell, Mr. of Bansted, M.P. for Surrey, iii. 393 n.

West Clandon, Surrey, seat at, ii. 331.

West Horseley, Surrey, seat at, referred to, ii. 65 and n, 245.

West, pardon granted to, 1685, iii. 199.

Westminster Abbey, burial of Cowley in, ii. 292.

Westminster Hall, shops formerly in, i. 27 n.

, School, exercises of boys going to College from, 1661, ii. 173.

— Medical Garden at, ii. 135.

Westmoreland, Lord, death of, 1693, iii. 328.

Richard, Lord High Treasurer, portrait of, iv. 306. See Portland.

Weston, Eliaabeth Joan, a learned lady, ii. 308 notes.
 Mr. his contested election for Surrey, iii. 393 and note.

Westram, estate at, ii. 66.

Wetherborn, Dr. physician, ii. 146.

Weybridge, Duke of Norfolk's house at, ii. 442, 444.

Whale, immense one, taken near Greenwich, 1668, described, ii. 133.

another in the Thames, 1699, iii. 368.

Whaley, Colonel, ii. 126.

Wharton, Lord, ii. 333.

Wharton, Sir George, a famous mathematician, &c. ii. 259.

Mr. Henry, his intended Life of Archbishop Laud, iv, 349.

 House, Nottinghamshire, ii. 87-

Wheeler, Sir Charles, governor of St. Christopher's, desires to resign,

ii. 347. his conduct, and removal recommended, 356 lis. aa executor

of Viscountess Mordaunt, iii. 20.

Sir George, iii. 108. account of, 106, 107, 218 and n.

Paul, musician, ii. 1 10.

Whips, harmony produced by smacking, iv. 278.

Whispering Gallery at Gloucester, ii. 82.

Whistler, Dr. F. R.S. ii.417. iii. 73, 78.

Whitbread, Thomas, Jesuit, anecdote of,ii. 451 n.

White, Bishop, recommends Dr. Cosins to Charles L for compiling the

Devotions, ii. 40, 41.

Dr. Thomas, Bishop of Peterborough, sermon of, iii. 205. one of

the Bishops who petitioned against Declaration of Liberty of Conscience,

242. sent to the Tower, 244. tried and acquitted, 245. at a meetin g
of Bishops on the Revolution, 263.

Dr. Bishop of Norwich, his iuneral, 1698, iii. 364, 365.

Mr. priest and philosopher of Paris, ii. 33.

Mr. nephew of the preceding, ii. 355.

Robert, engraver, iii. 79 n. iv. 351.
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Whitehall, occupied by the Rebels, 1648, i. 395, 394. 1650, ii. 24. state

of, 1656, 109, goods pillaged from, restored, 1660, 150. paintings at,

200. design for rebuilding, 225. ball and play at the theatre, 1671,

337. Charles 11. 's library at, 34,54. Popish oratory at, 1685, 141.

new Chapel at, opened for the Popish service, 1687, 220. Queen's

apartments, 222. fire at, 1696, 302.

Whitfield, Sir Ralph, i. 55.

Whitlocke, Bulstrode, Queen's house at Greenwich given to by the

Rebels, ii. 53.

Whitsuntide, neglect of, ii. 69.

Whittal, Tom, and his brother, anecdote of, iv. 204, 205.

Whittle, Mr. King's surgeon, his sister, iii. 37.

fThole Duty of Man, Dr. Chaplin supposed to be the Author of the, iii.

318.

Wiburn, Sir John, governor of Bombay, iii. 155.

Widow, The, a lewd play, ii. 188.

Wight, Isle of, treaty of, i. 393.

Wiibraham, Mr. iii. 80.

Wild, Dr. (afterwards Bishop of Londonderry), sermons, &c. by, ii. 101,

107, 1 16, 117, 137. account of him, 143 n.

Wild-beasts, various notices concerning, i. 26,43, 75, 87, 104, 121, 137,

146, 336, 376. ii. 29, 68, 122, 125, 137, 234.

Wild House, Spanish Ambassador's residence, 1681, iii. 49.

Wilkins.Dr. John, Bishop of Chester, li. 74, 215. his mechanical genius,

76, 77. sermon by, and notice of him, 107, 108 n. alluded to, 109 bis,

110, 111, 117, 244 his, 321 n. iii. 434 and n. consecrated Bishop of

Chester, ii. 305. Letters of Mr. Evelyn to, iv. 103, 174.

Wilkinson, Dr. iv. 48, 49.

William L, King of England, tomb of, at Caen, i. 91.

- III. , his landing in England reported, 1683,

iii. 251. Manifesto of, 258, 259. landing of, 258. his progress to

London, 261. James II. invites him to St. James's, ibid. iv. 287, 288.

proceedings thereupon, iii. 262. Convention votes the Crown to him
and the Princess, 264, 265. his morose temper, 269- Prince and

Princess declared King and Queen, 270. Proclaimed, 271. his conduct

on his accession, 275, 276. coronation of William and Mary, 276, 277.

his birth-day and anniversary of landing at Torbay, 1689, 286. resolves

to go in person to Ireland, 288, 289- sets out, 294. (buys Ken-

sington of Lord Nottingham, 290). his victory at the Boyne, 297.

wounded, ibid, embarks for Holland, 1693, 323. progress into the

North, 345. fireworks on bis return, 346. entertained at Althorp,

1695, ibid, conspiracy to assassinate discovered, and proceedings there-

upon, 348. subscription to Greenwich Hospital, 356 n. entry into

London, 1697, 362. his death, 393. allusions to, 299 6w, 300, 301

and n, 303, 304, 309, 314, 320, 358.

Williams, Dr. John, Bishop of Chichester, Boyle lecturer, iii. 338, 347.

Dr. John, Archbishop of York, portrait of, ii. 94, 95.

Williamson, Sir Joseph, F. R. S. offices held by, ii. 280, 310,332, 357.

account of him and his advancement, 228 and n, 393, 394. alluded to,

291, 335 n, 401 n. iii. 73, 417. President of Royal Society, 437.

Mr. ii. 291.

Williarastadt, brief account of, i. 39.

Willoughby, Lord, of Parham, ii. 135. Governor of Barbadoes,
365.
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Wilraot.Lord, i. 193. ii. 11, 45.

Wilson, Mr. killed in a duel, account of, iii. 330.
Wilton, scat of the Earl of Pembroke, ii. 79. fire at, iii. 406, 407.
Wimbledon, Earl of Bristol's house at, ii. 188 and note.

Winch, Sir Humphry, ii. 229. a Commissioner of Trade, &c. ii. 342 377
iii. 7.

' '

Winchelsea, ruins of, ii, 54.

Winchelsea, Heneage Finch, Earl of. Ambassador to Constantinople ii.

150. alluded to, 105,317. seat at Burleigh, ii. 86 n.
Winchester, Bishop, lfa'85, miracles related by, iii. I76.
• Marchioness of, IC8O, iii. 41.

Wincliester, notice of, i. 53. royal palace built at, iii. 98, 178 and n.
Cathedral of, 179.

Wind, tempestuous, 1658, ii. 135. 1662, 189. 1703, iii. 402.
Windham, Mr. ii. 207. iii. 12n.
WiNDSOti Castle and C hapel, notice of, ii. 70. Char'.es I.'s burial place,

ibid, offering of Knights of the Garter at the Chapel, 330. about
to be repaired; improvements, &c. by Prince Rupert, 330, .^31.
Installation at, 1671,344. nearly finished; statue erected at the
expence of Rustate, iii. 27. paintings in fresco, &c. carving and
improvements about the Castle, 81, 82. Church service, 1685; "paint-
ing in the hall, 172, 173. alluded to, 317.

Windsor, Lord, ii. 333.

Wine, of Orleans, i. 101. Dutch Bishop killed by, 154. at Caprarola,
290. at Bologna, 307. at Venice, 340, 341.

Wilmington, Sir Franci?, iii. 41 =

Winstanley, Henry, waterworks by, iii. 355. built the Eddystone Light-
house, and perished in it, ibid. n.

engraving by, ii. 188 n.

Winter, Sir John, project of charring sea-coal, ii. 115.
fatal one, 1648, 394. ii. 3. severity of, 1658, 132. paper on the

effects of the winter of 1683, by Mr. Evelyn, iii. 1 14 and n.

Wirtemburg, Prince of, 1646, i. 345.

Wise, Henry, his house and garden at Brompton Park, iii. 331 and n, 391
and n.

Witches, increase of in New England, iii. 321.

Withers, an ingenious shipwright, ii. 382.

Withings, Mr. Justice, iii. 105.

Woldingham Church and Parish, ii. 434 and n.

Wolley, Rev. Dr. ii. 45. attended the English Court in France, 42 n.

Wolsey, Cardinal Thomas, ii. 76, 303 n. his burial place, 85. birth-

place, 114.

Wolves in France, i. 87, 104. ii. 47.

Woman, hairy, ii. 124. gigantic, 92, 309 and n, 367. singular marks
on the arm of a young woman, 328.

Women in Venice, the dresses of, i. 321—323. painting first used by, ii.

69. remarks on the duties of, iv. 434.

Wood, Anthony k, letter of Mr. Evelyn to, communicating particulars for
his Athencp Oxonienses, iv. 334—336. references to that work, ii. 94 n,
143 n, 202 n, 211 n.

Sir Henry, his marriage, ii. 43.

Woodcote, Surrey, descent of the Evelyns of, i. Pedig. referred to, ii.

249, 320.

Woodstock Palace, destruction of, ii. 221.
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Woolwich, battery, &c. erected at, ii. 288.

Worcester, Henry Somerset, Marquis of, ii. 322. iii. 77.

battle of, ii. 39.

House in tbe Strand, ii. 159, 221 and n.

notice of, ii. 83.

- Park, ii. 250.

Worksop Abbey, notice of, ii. 88.

World, on the Eternity of the, iv. 42.

Worsley, Dr. advice respecting: the Plantations, ii. 357. death of, 391.

Wotton, Sir Henry, his Elements of Architecture, iii. 439.

Dr. William (son of Rev. Henry), his extraordinary talents when
a child, &c. iii. 8 n. sermon by, 334. alluded to, 360 p. letters of Mr.

Evelyn to, communicatinjr particulars of Mr. Boyle, &c. for Mr. Wotton's

inten<led Life, iv. 352—362, 403—416. on his Sylva, and Husbandry,
&c. of the Ancients, 376—378. from Dr. Wotton to Mr. Evelyn, 363,

364, 385, 386—388, 397, 399, 401, 416. See Evelyn.

Wotton, Lord, project of draining, ii. 326. his house at Hampstead,
420.

Wotton, Surrey, mansion of the Evelyn family referred to, 1.390. ii. 6, 9,

28, 220, 244, 245 bis, 250. described, i. 5—7. improvements at by
Mr. Evelyn, 55. ii. 51. iii. 361 n. hospitality of Mr. Geo. Evelyn at

Christmas, 361 n, 363. view of, etched by Mr. Evelyn, ii. 51. iii. 441.

descent of the Evelyns of, i. Pedig: administration of Sacraments

neglected, 1694, iii. 333. Dr. Bohun jjresented to the living, 388.

MS. works of Mr. Evelyn there, iii. 432 n, 435, 437.

Wrav, Captain, afterwards Sir William (son of Sir Christopher, who had
been in arms against his Majesty), i. 348, 354, 364, 370, 371, 372, 386,

388.

Wren, Sir Christopher, liis early talents, ii. 74, 77. Theatre at Oxford

built by, 224, 311. a Commissioner for repair of Old St. Paul's, Lon-

don, 261, 262. his plan for improvement of London after the great fire,

iv. 178 and n. verses by, ii. 401 n. Ashmolean Museum built by, 441.

christening of his son, iii. 6. St. Paul's, Monument, and 50 churches,

building by, 49, 50. President of the Royal Society, 57. design of

Chelsea College, 66. Commissioner for Greenwich Hospital, 342, 353,
355 and n. letter of Mr. Evelyn to, desiring him to recommend a

tutor for his son, and on his going to France, &c. iv. 138— 140. al-

luded to, ii. 223, 335 n, 337, 339, 417,437. iii. 31, 111,112,365. iv.

380.

Dr. Matthew, Bishop of Ely, ii. 74, 162, 228.

Matthew, son of Bishop of Ely, ii. 1 18, 228.

Wrestlers, ancient statues of, i. 208.

Wrestling Match before his Majesty, 1661, ii. 282.

Wrighte, Sir Nathan, Lord Keeper, iii. 382 and n.

Chief Justice, iii. 245.

Michael, paintings by, ii. 139 and n, 200, 385. alluded to, 216.

Travels, i. 240.

Wriothesley, Thomas, Earl of Southampton, daughter of, iii. 101.

Wych, Sir Cyril, President of Royal Society, iii. 104. married a niece of

Mr. Evelyn's, 316, 373. Lord Justice in Ireland, 326. alluded to,

iv. 381.

Lady, wife of Sir Cyril, and niece of Mr. Evelyn, iii. 316, 373, 377.

Wyche, Sir Peter, letter of Mr. Evelyn to, on the corruptions of tbe

English language, and proposing amendments, iv. 144— 149.

Wye, Mr. rector of Wotton, his death, iii. 388.
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Varborough, Sir Thomas, iii. 86.

Yarmouth, Sir Robert Pastoii, Earl of, ii. 242.

Yachts first introduced into England, ii. 176.

Yew Tree, deadly species of the, i. 292. remarkably large one, ii,

210.

York, City and Minster, notice of, ii. 89.

Frederick, Duke of, pays the fine at Oakham, 1788, ii. 86 n.

House, Strand, ii. 106, 365.

Young /Admiral, a play, ii. 202.

Young, Captain, capture by, ii. 1 19. death and character of, iii. 327

Youth, advice to, iv. 37.

Zacchary, of Genoa, marvellous anecdote of his shipwreck, i. 127.

Zecca, or Mint at Venice, i. 320.

Zeland, a captured vessel, ii. 243.

Zenno, Signor, Venetian Ambassador, entertained by Charles II. iii. 196.

alluded to, 198.

Zinnar Tree, quality of, iii. 94.

Zinzendorf, Count de, iii. 81.

Zitelle, procession of at Rome, i. 213. account of, 275.

Zucchero, Frederico, paintings by, i. 157, 268, 290. his burial place, 267-

Zulestein, Mens. ii. 333.

Zulichem, Mons. account of, ii. 164,219. alluded to, 172 tw, 218, 220.

iv. 202.
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